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SWETHRENDENNE
[01 2]
Swethrendenne
[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie of/
a messuage or tenemennt lyenge in the denne of Swethrenden in Bocton malherbe in the countie/
of kennt, And of certaine lande appertaynynge vnto, and occupied with the < same > messuage or tenemente/
lyenge in Bocton aforesaid: Measured and bounded owte in the xxix th daie of Aprill: 1 560:/
than mondaye, And in the seconde yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the/
grace of god) Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland defendoure of the faithe etc: withe/
Roddes of xvj foote and half a foote in lengthe: By William Clarke of lenham in the same Countie/
husbondman, And by Roberte kennet of bocton aforesaid, labourer: In the presence of Thomas Wotton/
of Bocton aforesaid esquier, then verie awner and possessioner, And in the presence of John Jenyngs/
of bocton aforesaid husbondman, then fermoure of the messuage or tenemente and landes aforesaid: And/
in the presence of William Bakere and harmane Cowper of bocton aforesaid yemen, then Servanntes/
of the said Thomas Wotton
[Main Text]
In and belonginge vnto the messuage or tenement < aforesaid >/
is firste a little dwellinge howse, a kitchen, towe barnes and a lodge: all/
whiche howses ar nowe thatched: The grounde wheron the howses aforesayde/
do stande, and a little gardeine platte, and a little Courte together lyenge in the/
denne of Swethrenden aforesaid and in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes apper-/
taynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the/
East and Sowthe: To certaine landes called Tenneacres, nowe of Thomas Culpeper/
esquier, toward the West: And to the kinges highewaie there, toward the Northe:/
conteyne by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde/ sixteene perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande, percell of the landes of and appertayninge vnto and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and lyenge in the denne of Swethrenden/
aforesaid and in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of John Clarke, toward/
the East: To certaine landes appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the/
messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called/
a gardeine appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the said messuage or tenemennte,/
toward the West: And to the kinges highewaie there, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre threetie/ twoo perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande, percell of the landes of, and appertaynynge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and lyenge in the denne of/
Swethrenden aforesaid and in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called olde towne &/
half acre, nowe of John Clark, toward the East: To certaine landes called the hooke/
appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward/
the Sowthe: To certaine landes called tenne acres, nowe of Thomas Culpepper/
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esquier, toward the West: And to the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, And to/
certaine landes appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the said messuage or/
tenemente, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ halfe an acre/ threetie seven/ perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom the/ messuage or tenemente/ and severall peeces/ of land aforesaid ar holden/ and by what tenure/ and
Rennt
[Main Text]
The messuage or tenemennt and towe peeces of/
lande aforesaid conteynynge by estimacion fower acres one yard fyve perches of land/
lyenge in the denne of Swethrenden aforesaid, and in bocton aforesaid ar holden of/
owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England fraunce/
and Ireland, defendoure of the faithe etc as of her manoure of Stallesfeeld in/
Stallesfeeld in the countie of Kennt aforesaid, By fealtie and the yerelye/
Rennt of thre pence halfe pennye to be for all manner of Renntes/
Sutes and services by the handes of Thomas Culpepper esquier his heires and/
assignes, as by the hands of the possessioner or awner of a messuage or tenemente/
and certaine lande lyenge in the denne of Swethrenden aforesaid, at and in the/
feaste of Saincte Michaell the Archangell paid to owre said sovereigne lady/
her heires successoures and assignes, as vnto the lordes or seigneures of the manoure/
of Stallesfeeld aforesaid: and so the yerelye Rennt issuynge owte/
of the messuage or tenemennt and towe peeces of Lande aforesaid, lyenge in the/
denne of Swethrenden aforesaid and in Bocton aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Three pence/ halfe pennye
[End of Page 01 2]
[01 3]
Swethrendenne
[Left Margin]
of whom by whom/ at what tyme and for/ what somme the/ messuage or tenemente/
and seuerall peeces of/ lande aforesaid were/ purchased
[Main Text]
The messuage or tenemente and towe peeces of lande/
aforesaid, lyenge in the Denne of Swythrenden aforesaid, and in bocton aforesaid were/
for the somme of fower poundes purchased of William Norrington Clerke,/
by Robert Wotton of bocton aforesaid then Esquier, and granndfather of the said/
Thomas Wotton: As by a deade of gifte of the said William Norryngton therof/
made, Dated in the xiij th Daie of November in the xiij th yere of the Reigne/
of the late kinge of noble and famous memorie kinge henrie seventhe, maye/
more plainlie appere
[Left Margin]
the hooke
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called the hooke, percell of the landes of, and apper-/
taynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and/
lyenge in the Denne of Swethrenden aforesaid and in bocton aforesaid, To certain/
landes called halfe acre and Sowthfeeld, toward the East: To certaine/
landes called the Risshet, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage/
or tenement aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called tenne acres,/
nowe of Thomas Culpepper esquier, toward the west: And to certaine land/
appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaide, toward/
the Northe; conteynethe by Estimacion
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[Right Margin]
foure acres/halfe an acre/ threetie [?]/ perches
[Left Margin]
of whom the/ hooke aforesaid is/ holden and by what/ tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaid called the hooke is holden of owre sovereigne/
Ladie Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England, Fraunce and Irelande/
defendoure of the faithe etc. as of her manoure of Stallesfeeld in Stallesfeeld/
in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid By fealtie and the yerelie Rennt of/
towe pence, to be for all manner of Renntes, Sutes, and services, by the handes/
of John Clerke his heires and assignes as by the handes of the possessioner or/
awner of a messuage or tenemente and certaine lande lyenge in the Denne of/
Swethrenden aforesaid at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell/
paid to owre said sovereigne ladye her heires successoures and assignes As vnto/
the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Stallesfeeld aforesaid: and/
so the yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the peece of lande aforesaid called
the hooke, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Twoo p[?]
[Left Margin]
of whom by whom/ at what tyme and for/what somme the hooke/ aforesaid was purchased
[Main Text]
The peece of Lande aforesaid called the hooke for the somme of Sixe/
poundes xiij s iiij d was purchased of Robert Clarke by Edward Wotton/
knight father of the said Thomas Wotton: As by a deede of gifte of the said/
Robert Clerke, therof made, Dated in the xxviij th Daie of Maye in the/
xxix th yere of the Reigne of the late kinge of noble and famous memorie/
kinge henrie the Eight maye more plainlie appere
[Left Margin]
The Risshett
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called the Risshett, percell of the lands of and appertay-/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and/
lyenge in the Denne of Swethrenden < aforesaid > and in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called Sowthfeelde, nowe of John Clerke, toward the East: To certaine landes/
called Lowemeade, nowe of the said John, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes/
called Edenden, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenement/
aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called tenne acres,/
nowe of Thomas Culpepper esquier, toward the West: And to certaine/
lande called the hooke, appertaynynge vnto and occupied withe the messuage/
or tenement aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ halfe an acre/ twentie f[?]
[Left Margin]
of whom the/ Risshett aforesaid is/ holden and by what/ tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
The peece of Lande aforesaid called the Risshett is holden of o[wre] sovereinge/
ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England, Fraunce and Irelande/
defendoure of the faithe etc. as of her manoure of Stallesfeeld in Stallesfeeld/
in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, By fealtie and the yerelye Rennt of/
towe pence, to be for all manner of Renntes, Sutes, and services, by the/
handes of John Clerke his heires and assignes, as by the handes of the/
possessioner or owner of a messuage or tenemente and certaine landes lyenge in/

the Denne of Swethrenden aforesaid, and in bocton aforesaid paid to owre said/
sovereigne ladye her heires and successoures as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the/
manoure of Stallesfeeld aforesaid: and soo the yerelie Rennt issuynge/
owte of the peece of lande aforesaid called the Risshet, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Twoo p[?]/
The peece of lande aforesaid called the Risshett was purchased
[End of Page 01 3]
[01 4]
Swethrendenne
[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/ and at what tyme/ the Rishet aforesaid/ was purchased
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaid, called the Risshett, was purchased of John/
Adye, Thomas Adye, George Adye and William Adye by Robert wotton knight/
granndfather of the said Thomas wotton As by a deede of gifte of the said John/
Thomas, George and William Adye, therof made, dated in the firste Daye of/
October in the xij th yere of the Reigne of the late kinge of noble and famous/
memorye kinge henrye the Eight, maye more plainlie appere.
[Left Margin]
Edendenne
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Edenden, percell of the Demeane landes of, and appertayning/
vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid, and lyenge in the/
Denne of Edenden, and in bocton aforesaid, To certaine lande called Edenden,/
appertayning vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid, toward/
the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes nowe of Richard Covert esquier,/
toward the West: And to certaine lande called the Risshet, appertayninge vnto,/
and occupied withe the messuage and tenement aforesaid, toward the Northe/
conteyneth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre three/ yardes sixe perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Edenden, percell of the Demeane landes of, and appertay-/
ning vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid, and lyenge in/
the Denne of Edenden aforesaid, and in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Lowe meade, nowe of John Clarke, toward the Northe and East: To certaine
landes called Dunstall, nowe of Nicholas bakere, toward the East: To certaine/
landes called Edenden, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or/
tenement aforesaid, toward the Sowthe and west: And to certaine landes called/
the Risshet, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the said messuage or/
tenement, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ twentie seuen/ perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Edenden, percell of the Demeane landes of, and appertay-/
nyng vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid, and lyenge/
in the Denne of Edenden aforesaid, and in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called Dunstall, nowe of Nicholas bakere, toward the East: To certaine/
landes called Glovers bredge, nowe of Raphe homersham, toward the Sowthe:/
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And to certaine landes called Edenden, appertayninge vnto, and occupied with/
the messuage or tenement aforesaid, toward the West and Northe: conteynethe/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre one/ yarde twelue/ perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Edenden, percell of the Demeane landes of, and apper-/
tayning vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid, and/
lyenge in the Denne of Edenden aforesaid, and in bocton aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called Edenden, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage/
or tenement aforesaid, toward the West, Northe, and East: And to certaine/
landes called Glovers bredge, nowe of Raphe homersham, toward the East/
and Sowthe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/an acre tenne/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece/
of lande, conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde/ Twentie perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaid do in some parte touch and concerne as/
well the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece/
of lande laste afore rehersed called Edenden
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Edenden, percell of the Demeane landes of, and appertay-/
nyng vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid, and lyenge/
in the Denne of Edenden aforesaid, and in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called Edenden, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or/
tenement aforesaid, toward the West, Northe, and East: And to certaine landes/
called Glovers bredge, nowe of Raphe homersham, toward the Sowthe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre threetie/ sixe perches
[End of Page 01 4]
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Swethrendenne
[Left Margin]
Edendenne
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Edenden, percell of the landes of and appertaynynge vnto,/
and occupied withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid and lyenge in the denne of/
Edenden aforesaid and in bocton aforesaid To certaine landes called Edenden, appertayning/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid, toward the Northe and/
East: To certaine lande called Glovers Bridge, nowe of Raphe hommersham, toward/
the Sowthe: And to certaine lande called Edenden, nowe of Richard Covert esquier,/
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toward the West: conteynethe by estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ threetie sixe/ perches
[Left Margin]
of whom the/ seuerall peeces of lande/ aforesaid called Edendenne/ ar holden and by what/ tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
The severall peeces of lande aforesaid called Edenden, conteynynge by/
Estimacion xiij acres xxvij perches of lande, percelles of the landes of and appertay-/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid and lyenge in the/
denne of Edenden aforesaid and in Bocton aforesaid ar holden of William Damshill/
knight, as of his personage or rectorie of bocton Alluphe in the countie/
of kennt aforesaid: By fealtie and the yerelie Rennt of towe shillinges to be/
for all manner of Renntes, Sutes and Services < hennes and egges > at and in the feaste of Saincte/
Michaell tharchangell paid to the said William Damshill his heires and assignes/
as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the personage or rectorie of bocton Alluphe/
aforesaid and so the yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of/
the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid, called Edenden, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Two shillinges
[Left Margin]
The whole Rennt
[Main Text]
And so the whole yerelie Rennt issuynge owte of the messuage or tenement/
aforesaid and owte of the severall peeces of lande aforesaid lyenge in and vpon the/
denne of Swethrenden aforesaid and in bocton aforesaid, and owte of the severall peeces/
of lande aforesaid called the hooke, the Risshet, and Edenden, appertayninge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Two shillinges/ seuen pence/ halfe penny
[Left Margin]
earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of Acres of Earable lande in and accomptinge the messuage or/
tenement aforesaid lyenge in the denne of Swethrenden aforesaid, and in bocton afore/
said and the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid appertayninge vnto, and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Twentie fyve/ acres one yarde/ twentie eighte perches
[Left Margin]
Wooddelande
[Main Text]
The shave or springe of Woodland aforesaid, percell of the lande of, and/
appertaynynge vnto the messuage or tenement aforesaid, and lyenge in a peece of/
lande aforesaid called Edenden and in bocton aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
one yarde/ twentie perches
[Left Margin]
of whom by whom/ at what tyme and/ for what somme the/ severall peeces of lande/
aforesaid called Edendenne/ were purchased

[Main Text]
the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid called Edenden, percelles/
of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid and lyenge in the denne of Edenden aforesaid and in bocton afore/
said were for the somme of xvij li[bri] purchased of John Draner gentleman by/
Edward Wotton knight, father of the said Thomas Wotton As by a deede/
of gifte of the said John Draner, therof made, dated in the xx th daie of Aprill/
in the xxxv th yere of the Reigne of the late kinge of noble and famous memorie/
kinge henrie the eight maye more plainlie appere
[Left Margin]
whether the/ messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid called/
Swethrendenne and the/ severall peeces of lande/ afore especified/
appertayninge vnto the/ messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid be of the custome/
tenure and nature of/ gavellkynde ye or no
[Main Text]
For as moche as by an acte of parlemennt amonge/
other actes passed and establisshed in a Session of a parlemennt, begonne uppon/
prorogation at Westmynster the fourthe daie of November in the seconde yere of/
the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorie kinge/
Edward the Sixte, And there contynued vnto the xiiij th daie of Marche in the third/
yere of the Reigne of the late kinge It was enacted ordayned and establisshed that/
all the lorde shippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, pastures, Renntes, services/
revertions, remaynders, and all other whatsoever hereditamentes sett lyenge and beinge/
within the Countie of Kennt Of the whiche Edward Wotton knight and divers/
other persones speciallie named in the same estatute was to his awne use seased/
in fee Simple or in fee taile, The whiche were then of the custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kinde, And afore that tyme were departible betwene heires males/
by the custome of gavell kinde, shoulde from thensforthe be clerelie channged from/
the said custome tenure and nature of gavellkinde, And in no wise after that/
tyme be departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavellkinde betwene/
heires males: And for as moche as the same Sir Edward Wotton aswell/
at and in the said iiij th daie of November in the said seconde yere of the reigne
not made nor establisshed anye acte of parlemennt either generallie [sic]
[End of Page 01 5]
[01 6]
Swethrendenne
[Left Margin]
Whether the/ messuage or tenement/ aforesaid and the/ severall peeces of lande/
afore especified lyenge/ at the Dennes of/ Swethrendenne and/ Edendenne aforesayde/
are of the custome tenure/ and nature of gavell/ kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
of the said late kinge, kinge Edward the sixte, As at and in the said xiiij th daye/
of marche in the said thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge, was to his/
awne use in his demeane as of fee, seased of and in the messuage or tenemennte/
aforesaid lyenge in the denne of Swethrenden aforesaid, And of and in the seuerall/
peeces of lande aforesaid appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage/
or tenement aforesaid: The messuage or tenemente aforesaid/
lyenge in the denne of Swethrenden aforesaid, and the severall peeces of/
lande aforesaid, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenement/
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aforesaid ar nowe therfore clerelie channged from the said custome tenure/
and nature of gavell kynde, And in no wise hereafter ar to be departed or/
ar departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde betwene/
heires males: As by the trewe copie of the same Estatute (whiche ye may/
fynde in the begynnynge of this Booke) maye more plainlie appere
[End of Page 01 6]
[End of Swetherendenne]

COLBREDGE
[020]
The manoure of Colbredge

020

Solde hereof divers small parcells which bee crossed vnto Christopher/
Clement together with two peeces of Land called Snothfielde for Clxx li[bri]
[Main Text]
The Description or forme of the/
Scyte or mansyon howse of the Castle or manoure of Colbredge in bocton malherbe in the Countie of/
Kennte: And the Boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantity of all the Demeane landes of the Castle/
or manoure aforesaid, lyenge in bocton aforesaid and in Edgerton in the same Countie: Measured and/
Bounded owte in the xx th and xxv th Dayes of October: 1 558: And in the fifte and sixte yeres of the/
reigne of owre sovereigne lorde and ladye Philippe and Marye, by the grace of god) kinge and Queene/
of England Spayne, Fraunce, bothe Cicills, Jherusalem, and Ireland: Defendoures of the Faithe:/
Arche Dukes of Austria: Dukes of Millayne Burgundye and brabante: Counties of haspurge/
Flaunders and Tyroll: with Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe: By William/
Clarke of lenham in the same Countie husbandman, And by Robert kennet of bocton aforesaid laborer:/
In the presence of Thomas wotton of bocton aforesaid Esquier, then verie awner of the said Scite/
landes and manoure: And in the presence of Thomas Steede of bocton aforesaid yeman, then fermoure/
of the same Scite or mansyon howse and of moste parte of the Demeane landes of the same mano[ure]/
And in the presence of Thomas Pemyll and Edmunde Spice of Edgerton aforesaid yemen, And/
In the presence of Christofer Stonehowse of bocton aforesaid yeman.
[Left Margin]
Greate/ Kyngeslande
[Main Text]
A peece of Broomyelande called greate kyngeslande percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton/
in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, To a homewaye or lande lane there, leadinge to a Myll called/
Cookhowse myll, percell of the Demeane landes and tenementes of and appertayninge vnto/
the manoure of Fyll, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, towarde the East: To the kinges/
highe waye leadinge from the churche of < Edgerton aforesaid to the Churche of > Bocton malherbe aforesaid
towarde the Sowthe:/
To certayne landes called Westkingeslande, And to certayne landes called Rye feeld/
percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the/
West: And to certayne landes called Middlefeeld, And to certayne landes called little/
kyngeslande, percelles of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres
[Left Margin]
Little Kingeslande
[Main Text]
A peece Broomye Lande called little kyngeslande percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To a/
home waye or lande lane, leadinge to a myll called Cookehowse myll, percell of the Demeane/

landes and tenementes of and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Fyll, nowe of the/
said Thomas wotton, towarde the East: To certayne lande called Greate kingesland,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the Sowth:/
To certayne landes called Middlefeeld percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure,/
toward the West: And to certayne landes percell of the Demeane landes of the mano[ure]/
of Fyll aforesaid toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre twentye/ foure perches
[Left Margin]
Middle feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Middlefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certayne landes called little/
kyngeslande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward/
the East: To a shave or Springe of woodde called Middlefeelde springe, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe: To certayne landes called/
Ryefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, towarde/
the West: And to certaine landes called Broomefeeldes, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the same manoure, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyue acres halfe/ an acre threetie/ eight perches
[Left Margin]
Myddle feelde/ Sprynge
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde called Middlefeeld springe, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid,/
To certayne landes called Middlefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the Northe and East: < And > To certaine landes called Greate/
kyngeslande, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe/
and west: conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
one yarde threetie/ perches
[Left Margin]
West Kingesland
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Westkingeslande, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certayne landes/
called greate kingeslande percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge/
aforesaid, toward the East: To the kinges highewaye leadinge from the Churche of/
Edgerton aforesaid to the Churche of bocton aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe and west:/
To certayne woodland called westkingesland woodde, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the same manoure, towarde the West: And to certayne landes called Ryefeeld
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[Left Margin]
westkingeslande
[Main Text]
percell of the Demeane Landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the North:/
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conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ twelue perches
[Left Margin]
westkingeslande/ woodde
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called westkingesland woodde, percell of the Demeane/
Landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To/
certayne landes called Ryefeeld, and to certayne lande called westkingesland, percelles/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the Northe and East:/
To the kinges highewaye leadinge from the churche of Edgerton aforesaid to the churche/
of bocton aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe: And to certayne landes called highefeelde,/
percell of the Demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Fyll, nowe/
of the said Thomas wotton, towarde the West: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre [?]/ roode or yard/ xiiij perches
[Left Margin]
Ryefeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Bromye Lande called Ryefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certain landes/
called Middelfeelde, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge afore/
said, toward the East: To certayne landes called westkingesland, And to certaine/
woodlandes called westkingeslandes woodd, percelles of the Demeane landes of the same/
manoure, toward the Sowthe and West: To certayne landes called highefeelde,/
percell of the Demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Fyll, nowe of/
the said Thomas wotton, towarde the West: And to certayne woodland called/
highefeeld Brooke, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Fyll aforesayde,/
And to certayne Bromye lande called the Broomes, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyue acre[?]/ yarde sixte[?]
[Left Margin]
The Broomes
[Main Text]
Twoo peeces of Bromye land called the Bromes, percells of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and together lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To/
certayne landes, percell of the Demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of/
Fyll, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the East: To certayne landes called Middle/
feeld, And to certaine landes called Ryefeeld, percells of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine woodlandes called/
highe feelde Brooke, percell of the Demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure/
of Fill aforesaid, towarde the West: And to certaine landes called Brooke, percell of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, towarde the Northe: contey[nethe]/
by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
nyne acres/ three yards
[Left Margin]
The Brooke
[Main Text]
Towe peeces of Brookeland called the Brooke, percells of the Demeane landes of/

the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and together lyenge in Edgerton aforesayd, To certayne/
landes called Fylbroke, And to certaine landes called a Forstawle, percells of the demene/
landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Fyll, nowe of the sayd Thomas/
Wotton, towarde the Northe and East: To certayne landes called the Broomes, percelles/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe:/
To certayne landes called highefeelde brooke, percell of the Demeane landes of, and/
appertayninge vnto the manoure of Fyll aforesaid, toward the Sowthe and West: To/
certayne landes called Teynctfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Bowleghe, nowe of Robert Atwater, And to certaine landes nowe of Nicholas harte/
toward the West: And to certaine landes called a meadowe, nowe of the said Nicholas/
Harte, towarde the Northe: conteyne by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Eight acres/ oneyarde/ iiijor acres a half/ acre and xxiiij perches of the/ Brooke soulde as aforesaide
[Left Margin]
Of whom greate/ kingeslande little/ kingeslande myddle/ feelde myddlefeelde/ springe westkinges/
lande woodde Ryefeelde/ the Broomes and the/ Brooke were holden/ and by what tenure/ and Rennt
[Main Text]
The peeces of Lande aforesaide called Greate kingeslande,/
Little kyngesland, Myddle feeld, Myddlefeeld springe, Westkingesland, westkinges/
landwoodd, Rye feeld, the Broomes, and the Brooke conteyninge by Estimacion xliij/
acres, one yard xx ti perches of lande, were latelye holden of the Archebusshoppe/
of Cannterburye in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, as of his manoure of Charynge in/
Charinge in the same Countie, by fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelye Rennt of/
fyve shillinges, to be by even portions at and in the feaste of thannunciation of o[wre]/
blessed ladye Saincte Marye the Virgin, and at and in the feaste of Sayncte/
Michaell tharchangell, paid to the Archebusshoppe and to his successoures,/
Archebusshoppes of the Archebusshoprike of Cannterburye aforesayd As vnto the/
lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Charinge aforesaid, whiche tenure in fealtie/
and Sute of Courte aforesaid ar nowe ended and Determyned and whiche Rennte of fyve/
shillinges aforesaid is nowe clerelye extinguisshed: By reason the manoure of/
Charinge and the manoure of Colbredge aforesayde
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[Left Margin]
Of whom Greate/ Kingeslande, Little/ Kingeslande Myddle/ Feelde Myddlefeelde/ Springe Westlynges/ Westlynges/
lande woodde Rye Feelde/ the Broomes and/ the Brooke were/ holden and by what/ tenure and Rennt
Charinge and the manoure of Colbredge aforesayd were at one tyme throughe and by estates/
of and in fee Simple in the handes and Actuall and reall possession of the late Prince of moste/
famous worthie and blessed memorye kynge Edwarde the Sixte. The manoure of Charynge/
aforesaid was geven graunted and confirmed by Thomas Cranmere late Archebusshoppe of/
Cannterburye in the Countie of kennt aforesaid vnto the late Prince of noble and famous/
memorye kynge henrye the eighte and to his heires successoures and assignes for ever: After and/
by whose deathe the same manoure did descende fall and come vnto the said late kynge/
kynge Edwarde the Sixte, As vnto the onlye and vndoubted sonne and heire of the said late/
kynge kynge henrye the eighte. And the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, percell of the/
possessions of, and appertayninge vnto the late dissoluyd college of owre blessed ladye saincte/
Marye the Virgin and of Sancte Stephan Prothomartyr within the palace of westmynster/
in the Countie of Middlesex, amonge other landes appertayninge vnto the said late college./
And the same college amonge other colleges, free Chapelles, and Chaunteries were in the Verie/
actuall and reall possessyon and Seasin of the said late kynge kynge Edwarde the Sixte his/
heires and successoures for ever, By reason and force of one acte of parlemente entytled:
An acte, wherby certayne Chaunteries colleges Free Chapelles and the possessions of/
the same be geven vnto the kinges maiestie, amonge other Actes establisshed and passed/
in a parlemente begonne at Westmynster in the fourthe Daye of November in the firste yere/

of the Reigne of the said late kinge kynge Edward the Sixte. and so the tenanncye in/
the person of the said late kinge, kinge Edward the Sixte, thoroughe and by Estates/
of and in fee Simple, ioyned and vnyted vnto the Seigneurie, the tenure in fealtie and Sute/
of Courte aforesaid, are < nowe > ended and determyned. And the Rente of fyve shillinges aforesaid,
is < nowe > clerelye Extinguisshed: Of whiche tenure Sute and Rennte aforesaid, there is in this/
place this note and mentyon made: to thentente that yf ever at anye tyme hereafter, the/
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid be by acte of parlemente taken and evicted owte of the possession/
of the heires and assignes of the said Thomas wotton, and restored vnto the said late dissolued/
college: And that then by the said Acte it be provided that the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid/
shalbe holden by suche tenure Sute and Rennte as the said manoure was holden by, afore the/
makynge of the Acte of parlemente aforesaid: yt maye yet by this said note appere by what/
tenure Sute and Rennte, and of whom the peeces of lande aforesaid called Greate kingesland/
little kingesland, Middle feelde, Middle feelde springe, Westkingesland, Westkingeslande/
Woodde, Ryefeelde the Broomes, and the Brooke, percelles of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid were holden: and so owte of the peeces of lande/
aforesaid called greate kingesland, little kingesland, Myddlefeelde, myddle feelde springe/
Westkingesland, westkingesland woodde, Ryefeelde, the Broomes, and the Brooke, percelles of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, dothe at this Daye issue
[Right Margin]
Nothinge
[Left Margin]
The Clyffe
A peece of Lande called a Cliffe, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine woodlandes called Symniershill/
woodde, percell of the Demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Burscombe,/
nowe of the said Thomas wotton, And to certaine landes called the lee, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, towarde the Northe and Easte: To/
certaine landes called the lee, And to certayne landes called Craye crofte, percells of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the Sowthe: To the kinges highewaye/
leadynge from the churche of Charinge in the same Countie, vnto the churche of hedcorne/
in the Countie aforesaid, toward the West: And to certayne landes called Duntons, nowe of/
henrye Chamber, late of Nicholas Dunton, toward the Northe: conteyneth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre one/ yarde twentie eight/ perches
[Left Margin]
Craye Crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Craye crofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the mano[ure]/
of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certayne landes called the/
Lee, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the East:/
To certayne lande called Stoneteghe, nowe of Gilbert Peers, toward the Sowthe: To/
the kinges highewaye leadinge from the churche of Charinge in the same Countie to the/
churche of hedcorne in the Countie aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine lande/
called a Clyffe, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaide/
towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres three/ yardes sixteene/ perches
[Left Margin]
The Lee
A peece of Lande called the Lee, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certayne landes called Burscombe/
Broome, percell of the Demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of burscombe
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[Main Text]
nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, towarde the East: To certayne landes called the lee, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, And to certayne landes called/
Stoneteghe, now of Gilbert Peers, towarde the Sowthe: To certayne landes called Craye/
crofte, And to certayne landes called a Cliffe, percells of the Demeane Landes of the manoure of/
Colbredge aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine woodland called Sommershill woodd,/
percell of the Demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid,/
towarde the Northe: conteynethe by estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ three yardes threetie fyve/ perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called the Lee, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certayne landes called Posternefeeld, percell of the/
Demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Edgerton otherwaies called the/
manoure of Wardones, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, And to a shave or springe of wood/
called the lee Springe, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid,/
towarde the East: To certayne landes called Brodefeeld, nowe of John Pemyll, And to/
certaine landes called the lee, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge/
aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Stoneteghe, nowe of Gilberte/
Peers, towarde the Weste: And to certayne landes called Burscombe Broome, percell of/
the Demeane lands of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of/
Burscombe nowe of the said Thomas wotton, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by estimac[i]on
[Right Margin]
fyue acres halfe/ an acre twelve perches
[Left Margin]
The Lee
[Main Text]
A shaue or sprynge of Woodde called the Lee sprynge, percell of the Demeane/
Landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certayne/
landes called Posternefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the/
manoure of Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, towarde the East: And to certayne landes called the lee, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe, west and Northe: conteynethe/
by estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acres/ Twentie seven perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called the Lee, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine landes called Brodefeelde/
nowe of John Pemyll, towarde the East: To a lande lane or homewaie there, towarde the/
Sowthe: To certaine landes called the lee, nowe of Gilbert peers And to certaine landes/
called the lee, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, And to certaine/
landes called Stoneteghe, nowe of the said Gilbert, towarde the West: And to certaine landes/
called the lee, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ halfe an acre twentie/ perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called the Lee, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certayne lands called the lee, percell of the/
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Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, towarde the East: To certayne landes called/
the lee, nowe of Gilbert Peers, towarde the Sowthe: To certayne landes called Kytchen Crofte/
otherwaies called Tayntefeeld, And to certaine landes called an Orchard or gardeyne nowe of/
the said Gilberte, towarde the west: And to certayne landes called Stoneteghe, nowe of the said/
Gilberte, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres one/ yarde sixteene perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom a cliffe/ Craycrofte the lee/ and the lee springe/ aforesaid were holden/ and by what tenure/ and Rennt
[Main Text]
The peeces of lande aforesaide called a Clyffe < Craycrofte > the Lee and/
the lee Springe, conteynynge by estimacyon xxiij acres halfe an acre fyftene perches of/
lande, were lately holden of the Archebusshoppe of Cannterburie in the Countie of Kennte/
aforesaid as of his manoure of Charinge in Charinge in the same Countie, By fealtie, Sute of/
Courte and the yerelye Rennt of towe shillinges sixe pence, to be by even portions at and in the/
feaste of < thannunciation of > owre blessed ladye Saincte Marye the Virgyn, And at and in the feaste of Sayncte/
Michaell tharchangell, paid to the said Archebusshoppe and to his successors, Archebusshoppes/
of the Archebusshoprike of Cannterburye aforesaid, As vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the/
manoure of Charinge aforesaid: and by the yerely Somme of tenne pence for an yerely/
custome or Service, of, for and in the plowinge and reapinge of certayne of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Charinge aforesaid, to be at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell/
paid vnto the said Archebusshoppe and to his successours, Archebusshoppes of the Archebusshoprik/
of Cannterburye aforesaid, As vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Charinge aforesaid:/
whiche tenure in fealtie, and Sute of Courte aforesaid are nowe ended and determyned, and whiche/
sommes of towe shillinges and sixe pence for Rente, and of tenne pence for custome or service/
aforesaid, are nowe clerely extinguisshed: By reason the manoure of Charinge and the/
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, were at one tyme thoroughe and by estates of and in fee/
Simple, in the handes and actuall and reall possessyon of the late Prince of moste famous
Worthie and blessed memorye kinge Edwarde the Sixte
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[Left Margin]
Of whom a Cliffe/ Craye Crosse the Lee/ and the Lee Springe/ aforesaid were holden
and by what tenure/ and Rennt
[Main Text]
Worthie and blessed memorye kinge Edwarde the sixte. The manoure of Charinge aforesaid/
was geven graunted and confyrmed by Thomas Cranmere late Archebusshoppe of Cannterbury/
in the countye of kennt aforesaid vnto the late Prince of noble and famous memorye kinge henry/
the eighte and to his heires, successoures and assignes for ever: After and by whose Deathe/
the same manoure dyd descende fall and come vnto the said late kinge kinge Edward the/
Sixte: As vnto the onlye and vndoubted sonne and heyre of the said late kinge, kinge henry the/
eighte. And the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid percell of the possessions of, and appertayning/
vnto the late dissolued colledge of owre blessed ladye Saincte Marye the Virgyn and of/
Saincte Stephan Prothomartyr within the palace of westmynster in the countie of Mid[d]l[esex]/
amonge other landes appertayninge vnto the said late college: and the same college amonge/
other colleges, fre Chappelles, and Chaunteries were in the verie actuall and reall possession/
and Seasyn of the said late kinge, kinge Edward the Sixte his heires and Successoures/
for ever, By reason and force of one acte of parlemente entytled An acte, wherby/
certayne Chaunteries, Colleges, Free Chappelles and the possessions of the same be geven vnto/
the kinges maiestie, amonge other Actes establisshed and passed in a parlemente begonne at/
westmynster in the fourthe Daye of November in the firste yere of the Reigne of the said/
late kinge, kinge Edward the Sixte: and so the tenanncye in the person of the said/
late kinge, kinge Edward the Sixte: thoroughe and by estates of and in fee Simple,/
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ioyned and vnyted vnto the Seigneurye, the tenure in fealtie and Sute of courte aforesayde/
ar now ended and Determyned: And the sommes of towe shillinges sixe pence for Rente,/
and of tenne pence for custome or service aforesaid are nowe clerelye extinguisshed: of which/
tenure Sute Rente and custome or service aforesaid, there is in this place this note and/
mentyon made, to the entente that if ever at anye tyme hereafter the manoure of Colbredge/
aforesaid be by acte of parlemente taken and evicted owte out of the possession of the heires and/
assignes of the said Thomas wotton, and restored vnto the said late Dissolued college, and/
that then by the same Acte yt be provided that the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid shalbe/
holden by suche tenure, sute, Rente, and Custome or service as afore the makinge of the/
acte of parlemente aforesaid, the said manoure was holden by, It maye yet by this said note/
appere by what tenure, Sute, Rente, and custome or service, and of whom the peeces of/
lande aforesaid called the Cliffe, Craye crofte, the lee, and the lee Springe, percells of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge < aforesaid > were holden. and so owte of the/
peeces of lande aforesaid called the Cliffe, Craye crofte, the lee and the lee springe/
percells of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid dothe at this day/
issue
[Right Margin]
Nothinge
[Left Margin]
Ladyes land
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Ladyesland percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of Robert dundeye/
towarde the East and Sowthe, To certayne landes called Whitefeeld nowe of the said Roberte/
towarde the west: And to certaine landes called highefeeld, nowe of Gilbert Peers toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre
[Left Margin]
A waye
[Main Text]
Owte of, to, and from the peece of lande aforesaid called Ladyesland, the lorde awner/
and Fermoure] of the same peece of lande nowe have, and of right at all tymes, oughte to have/
a reasonable and convenyente waye, to go, come, Ryde, carrye, leade, Dryve, passe and/
repasse to and from the kinges highewaye throughe a lane there called Whitteslane.
[Left Margin]
Of whom/ Ladyesland was holden and/ by what tenure and/ rennt
[Main Text]
The peece of Lande aforesaid called Ladyesland was latelye holden of the/
Archebusshoppe of Cannterbury in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid as of his manoure of/
Charinge in Charinge in the same Countie By fealtie, Sute of Courte and the yerelye/
Rente of thre pence, to be by even portions at and in the feaste of Thannunciation of owre/
Blessed Ladye Saincte Marye the Virgyn, and at and in the feaste of Saincte Michael/
tharchangell paid to the said Archebusshoppe and to his successours Archebusshoppes of/
the Archbusshopricke of Cannterburye aforesaid, as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of/
the manoure of Charinge aforesaid: Whiche tenure in fealtie and Sute of Courte/
aforesaid are nowe ended and Determyned; and whiche Rente of thre pence aforesaid/
is nowe clerelye Extinguisshed: By reason the manoure of Charinge and the manoure of/
Colbredge aforesaid were at one tyme thoroughe and by estates of and in fee Simple/
in the handes and actuall and reall possession of the late Prince of moste famous/
worthie and blessed memorye kinge Edward the Sixte. The manoure of Charinge/
aforesaid was geven graunted and confirmed by Thomas Cranmere late Archebusshoppe/
of Cannterbury in the Countie of kennt aforesaid vnto the late Prince of noble and famous/
memorye kinge henrye the Eighte and to his heires successours and assignes for ever: After
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[Left Margin]
of whom/ Ladyesland was/ holden and by/ what tenure and/ Rennt
[Main Text]
and by whose deathe the same manoure did descende fall and come vnto the said late kinge,/
kinge Edwarde the Sixte, as vnto the onlye and vndoubted sonne and heyre of the said late kinge,/
kinge henrye the Eight. And the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, percell of the possessions of/
and appertayninge vnto the late dissolued college of owre blessed ladye Saincte Marie/
the Virgin and of Saincte Stephan prothomartyr within the palace of westmynster in the/
Countie of Middlesex amonge other landes appertayninge vnto the said late college: And/
the same college amonge other colleges, Free Chappells, and chaunteryes were in the verie actuall/
and reall possession and seasyn of the said late kinge, kinge Edward the Sixte, his heires and/
successours for ever, by reason and force of one acte of parlemente entitled: an acte/
wherby certayne Chaunteries, colleges, Free Chappelles and the possessions of the same/
be geven vnto the Kinges maiestye, amonge other actes establisshed and passed in a/
parlemennt begonne at westmynster in the fourthe Daye of November in the firste yere of/
the Reigne of the said late kinge, kinge Edwarde the Sixte: and so the tenancie/
in the person of the said late kinge, kinge Edward the Sixte thoroughe and by Estates of/
and in fee Simple Joyned and vnyted vnto the Seigneurye, the tenure in fealtie and Sute of/
Courte aforesaid ar nowe ended and determyned, And the Rente of thre pence aforesaid, is nowe/
clerelye extinguisshed: Of whiche tennure, Sute and Rente aforesaid, there is in this place/
this note and mentyon made, to thentente that if ever at anye tyme hereafter the manoure/
of Colbredge aforesaid be by acte of parlemente taken and evicted owte of the possession/
of the heires and assignes of the said Thomas wotton, and restored vnto the said late/
Dissolued college: And that then by the same Acte it be provided that the manoure of/
Colbredge aforesaid shalbe holden by, suche tenure, Sute and Rennte, as afore the makinge/
of the Acte of Parlemente aforesaid, the said manoure was holden by: yt maye yet by this/
said note appere by what tenure, Sute and Rente, and of whom the peece of lande aforesaid/
called Ladysland percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid/
was holden; and so owte of the peece of lande aforesayd called ladyslande, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid dothe at this Daye/
issue
[Right Margin]
Nothynge
[Left Margin]
Scarlettescrofte
[Main Text] [This paragraph has been crossed through]
A peece of lande called Scarlettescrofte, otherwaies called Deane crofte, percell/
of the demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid and lyenge in Edgerton afore/
saide, To a lane called a home lane otherwaies called Symmes lane, towarde the East: < And >/
certayne landes nowe of henrye Fynche gentleman towarde the Sowthe, west and North:/
conteynethe by Estymation.
[Right Margin]
One acre fourteen perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom/ Scarlettes crofte/ aforesaid was/ holden and by/ what tenure and/ Rennt
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaide called scarlettescrofte was/
lateley holden of tharchebusshoppe of Cannterburye in the Countie of kente aforesaid/
as of his manoure of Charinge in Charynge in the same Countie, By fealtie, Sute of Courte/
and the yerelie Rennte of one pennye and one halfe pennye, to be by even portions at and in/
the feaste of thannunciation of owre blessed ladye Saincte Marie the Virgyn and at and/
in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to the said Archebusshoppe and to his/
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successoures, Archebusshoppes of the Archebusshopricke of Cannterburye aforesaid,/
As vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Charinge aforesaid, whiche/
tenure in fealtie and Sute of courte aforesaid are nowe ended and determyned, And/
whiche Rennt of pennye half pennye is nowe clerelye extinguisshed: By reason the/
manoure of Charinge and the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid were at one tyme,/
thoroughe and by Estates of and in fee Simple in the handes and actuall and reall/
possessyon of the late Prynce of moste famous, worthie, and blessed memorye kinge/
Edward the Sixte: the manoure of Charing aforesaid was geven graunted and/
confyrmed by Thomas Cranmere late Archebusshoppe of Cannterburye in the Countie/
of kennte aforesaid vnto the late Prince of noble and famous memorie, Kinge henrye/
the Eighte and to his heires successoures and assignes for ever. After and by whose/
deathe the same manoure did descende fall and come vnto the said late kinge, kinge/
Edward the Sixte, as vnto the onlye and undoubted Sonne and heire of the said/
late kinge, kinge henrye the Eight. And the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid percell of/
the possessions of, and appertayinge vnto the late dissolued college of owre/
blessed ladye Saincte Marye the Virgin and of Saincte Stephan prothomartir within/
the palace of Westmynster in the Countie of Middlesex amonge other landes apperta-/
ynynge vnto the said late college. And the same college amonge other colleges, Free/
Chappells, and Chaunteries were in the verye actuall and reall possession and seasyn/
of the said late Kinge, Kinge Edward the Sixte his
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[Left Margin]
Of whom/ Scarletts crofte/ aforesaid was/ holden and by/ what tenure and/ Rennt/
[Main Text]
of the said late kinge, kinge Edward the Sixte his heires and successoures for ever, by reason and/
force of one acte of parlemente entytled: an acte, wherby certayne Chaunteryes,/
Colleges, Free Chappelles, and the possessions of the same be geven vnto the kinges maiestie,/
amonge other actes establisshed and passed in a parlemennt, begonne at westmynster in the/
fourthe Daye of November in the firste yere of the Reigne of the said late Kinge, Kinge Edward/
the Sixte: And so the tenanncye in the person of the said late kinge, kinge Edward the sixte,/
thoroughe and by Estates of and in fee Simple ioyned and vnyted vnto the Seigneurye the/
tenure in fealtie and Sute of Courte aforesaid are nowe ended and determyned, and the Rente/
of j d ob[ulus] aforesaid, is nowe clerelye Extinguisshed. Of whiche tenure Sute and Rente/
aforesaid, there is in this place this note and mentyon made: to the intente that if ever at/
anye tyme hereafter the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid be by acte of parlemente taken/
and evicted owte of the possession of the heires and assignes of the said Thomas Wotton,/
and restored vnto the said late dissolued college, and that then by the same Acte it be/
provided that the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid shalbe holden by suche tenure Sute/
and Rennt, as afore the makinge of the acte of parlemente aforesaid, the said manoure was/
holden by: yt maye yet by this said note appere, by what tenure Sute and Rennt, and of/
whom the peece of lande aforesaid called Scarlettiscrofte, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, was holden: and so owte of the/
peece of lande aforesaid called Scarlettiscrofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, dothe at this Daye, issue.
[Right Margin]
Nothinge/
[Left Margin]
Scaldeherde reede
[Main Text] [This paragraph has been crossed through]
A peece of lande called Scaldeherdereede, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certayne landes nowe of the/
heyres of John Baker, towarde the East, Sowthe, West, and Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
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[Right Margin]
one acre eight/ perches
[Left Margin]
A waye
[Main Text]
owte of, to, and from the peece of lande aforesaid called Scaldeherdreede, the/
Lorde, awner, and Fermoure of the same peece of lande nowe have, and of right < at all tymes > oughte to/
have a reasonable and convenyente waye to goo, come, Ryde, carrye, leade, dryve, passe,/
and repasse, to and from the Kinges highewaye, over the west parte of a peece of lande/
called heerdereede, sometyme of John Pemyll.
[Left Margin]
Of whom/ Scaldeherde reede/ aforesaid was/ holden and by/ what tenure and/ Rennt/
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaide called Scaldeherdreede was/
Latelye holden of Tharchebusshoppe of Cannterburie in the Countie of Kennte aforesaid,/
as of his manoure of Charinge in Charinge in the same Countie, By fealtie Sute of/
Courte and the yerelye Rente of one pennye and one halfe pennye, to be by even portyons/
at and in the feaste of thannunciation of owre blessed Ladye Saincte Marye the Virgyn,/
And at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell, paid to the said Archebu-/
sshoppe and to his successoures, Archebusshoppes of the Archebusshopricke of Cannterbury/
aforesaid, As vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Charinge aforesayd:/
whiche tenure in fealtie and Sute of courte aforesaid are nowe ended and determyned,/
and whiche Rente of one pennye and one halfe pennye < aforesaid > is nowe clerelye extinguisshed/
By reason the manoure of Charinge and the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid were at/
one tyme, thoroughe and by Estates of and in fee Simple, in the handes and actuall and/
reall possessyon of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye Kinge/
Edward the Sixte. The manoure of Charinge aforesaid was geven graunted and/
confyrmed By Thomas Cranmere, late Archebusshoppe of Cannterburye in the/
Countie of Kennte aforesaid vnto the late Prince of noble and famous memorye Kynge/
henrie the Eighte and to his heires successoures and assignes forever: After and by/
whose deathe the same manoure did descende fall and come vnto the said late Kinge/
Kinge Edward the Sixte, As vnto the onlie and undoubted sonne and heyre of the/
sayd late Kinge, Kinge henry the Eighte. And the manoure of Colbredge aforesayde,/
percell of the possessions of, and appertayninge vnto the late dissolued colledge/
of owre blessed Ladye Saincte Marye the Virgin, and of Saincte Stephan prothomartyr/
within the palace of Westmynster in the Countie of Middlesex amonge other landes/
appertayninge vnto the said late college: And the same college amonge other colleges/
Free Chappells and Chaunteries were in the verie actuall and reall possessyon and seasyn/
of the said late Kinge, Kinge Edward the Sixte his heires and successoures for ever by/
reason and force of one acte of parlemente entitled: An acte wherby certayne/
Chaunteries, colleges, Free Chappelles and the possessions of the same be geven vnto the/
Kinges maiestye, amonge other Actes establisshed and passed in a parlemente begonne at/
[End of Page 026]
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[Left Margin]
Of whom/ Scaldeherdereede/ aforesaid was/ holden and by/ what tenure and/ Rennt
westmynster in the fourthe Daye of November in the firste yere of the Reigne of the said/
late kinge, kynge Edward the Sixte: and so the tenanncye in the person of the sayd/
late kinge, kinge Edward the sixte, thoroughe and by Estates of and in fee Simple, ioyned/
and vnyted vnto the Seigneurye, the tenure in fealtie and Sute of Courte aforesaid are/
nowe ended and Determyned, And the Rente of pennye halfe pennye aforesaid ys nowe/
clerelye extinguisshed: Of whiche tenure, Sute, and Rente aforesayd, there is in/
this place this note and mentyon made, to the intente that yf ever at anye tyme/
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hereafter the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid be by acte of parlemente taken and evicted/
owte of the possession of the heires and assignes of the said Thomas wotton, and restored/
vnto the said late Dissolued college: And that then by the same Acte it be provided/
that the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid shalbe holden by suche tenure, sute, and Rente/
as afore the makinge of the Acte of parlemente aforesaid the said manoure was/
holden by: yt maye yet by this saide note appere by what tenure, Sute, and Rente,/
and of whom the peece of lande aforesaid called Scaldeherdreede, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge < aforesaid > was holden: and so owte/
of the peece of lande aforesaid called Scaldeherdreede, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Colbredge < aforesaid > dothe at this Daye issue
[Right Margin]
Nothinge
[Left Margin]
A note of certaine/ Rennt whiche shoulde/ seeme to issue owte of/ a peece of lande called/ Ruttlande
[Main Text]
Here note, that wheras afore the making of the sayde Acte/
of parlemente entytled an acte, wherby certayne chaunteries, colleges, Free/
Chapelles, and the possessyons of the same be geven to the kinges maiestie, By reason &/
force of whiche acte of parlemennte, the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, late percell/
of the possessyons of, and appertayninge vnto the late dissolued college of owre/
blessed ladye Saincte Marye the Virgyn and of Saincte < Stephan > prothomartyr within the/
palace of westmynster in the Countie of Middlesex, amonge other landes appertayning/
vnto the same late college: and the same late college amonge other colleges, free chappells,/
and Chaunteries came into the handes and actuall and reall possession of the said/
late kinge) there did yerelye vnder and by the name of a Rente service issue owte of/
Divers peeces of lande, percelles of Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge/
aforesaid, the Somme of Eight shillinges and tenne pence, appertayninge vnto the said/
late kinge, kinge Edward the Sixte, as vnto the manoure of Charinge in Charinge/
aforesaid: And whereas in the particuler description of the tenure and Rennte of/
Divers suche peeces of lande as beinge percelles of the Demeane landes of the mano[ure]/
of Colbredge aforesaid were latelye holden of the said late kinge kinge Edward the/
Sixte, as of the manoure of Charinge aforesaid, The same Rente by the sayde/
perticuler Description dothe amounte onlye vnto the Somme of Eight Shillinges/
So as yt is not yet shewed owte of what peece or percell < of > lande beinge parte of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid the Somme of tenne pence,/
resydewe of the said Somme of Eighte shillinges and tenne pence dyd or shoulde/
issue: The Author of this note (beinge the said Thomas wotton) did fynde in a/
olde Rentall of the manoure of Charinge aforesaid that the said Somme of tenne/
pence, resydewe of the said somme of eighte shillinges tenne pence did and should/
issue owte of a peece of lande called Rutteslande or Rutteland conteynynge/
by Estimacyon fower acres of lande and lyenge in Edgerton in the Countie of/
Kennte aforesaid: But in what parte of the said parishe of Edgerton the sayde/
peece of lande dothe nowe lye, is yet nowe vnknowen vnto the said Thomas/
wotton.
[Left Margin]
Nutbeames
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Three numbeames, other waies called Nutbeames/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in/
Bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called vpper Combe, nowe of Christofer Stonhouse/
towarde the East: To certaine land called Bowleghe woodd, nowe of the sayde/
Christofer, late percell of the Demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure/
of bowleghe in bocton aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To the kinges highewaye/
leadinge from a place or Streete called hasellwoodd in bocton aforesaid to Smerden/
in the same Countie, toward the West: And to certaine land called halmanscrofte,/
nowe of Thomas Pope, And to certaine landes called little Combe, nowe of the/
sayd Christofer, towarde the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion

[Right Margin]
sixe acres/ three yards
A peece of meadowe lande called Ruffynscombe percell of the
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[Left Margin]
Ruffyns combe
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called Ruffynscombe percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Bocton afore/
said To the kinges highewaye leadinge from a place or Streete called hasellwoodd in/
Bocton aforesaid, to Smerden in the same Countie, towarde the East: To certaine landes/
called halton, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward/
the Sowthe: To certaine landes called walthoppes, And to certayne landes called/
Johane Crofte, nowe of Edward hedington gentleman, As in the righte of Jane, wyfe of/
the said Edward, towarde the west: And to certaine landes called Bartewe nowe of the/
same Edward as in the righte of the same Jane And to certayne land called Gooddesland,/
nowe of Thomas Pope, and to an orchard or gardeyne nowe of the said Thomas Pope,/
towarde the Northe; conteynethe by estimacion
[Right Margin]
seuen acres one/ yarde twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Halton
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called halton, percell of the Domeane landes of the manoure/
of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, to the kinges highe waye leadinge/
from a place or Streete called hasellwood in bocton aforesaid, to Smerden in the/
same Countie, toward the East: To certaine landes called Brodefeeld, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine landes nowe of Edward hedington gentleman, as in the right of Jane, wife/
of the said Edward, towarde the west: And to certaine landes called Ruffynscombe,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, towarde/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
seuen acres three/ yardes
[Left Margin]
Brode feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Brodefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To the kinges highe/
waye leadinge from a place or Streete called hasellwoodd in bocton aforesaid, to/
Smerden in the same Countie, And to certaine landes called Sharpes crofte, nowe of/
Edward hedington gentleman, As in the righte of Jane wife of the said Edward,/
towarde the East: To certaine woodland called greate newelandeswoodd otherwaies/
called Colbredge woodd, percell of the Deameane landes of the manoure of Colbredge/
aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called holecombe grove nowe of John/
Cheeseman, And to certayne landes nowe of the said Edward hedington as in the righte/
of the said Jane, towarde the West: And to certaine landes called halton percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteyneth/
by Estimacion
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[Right Margin]
Tenne acres three/ yardes twentie/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three roodes/ or yardes
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid, do in some parte touche and containe aswell the shave/
or Springe of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of land aforesayde/
called Brodefeeld
[Left Margin]
Colbredge woodde
[Main Text]
Certayne woodlande called Greate Newlandes woode, otherwaies called/
Colbredge woodd, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and/
lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called Sharpescrofte, and to certayne landes/
called Caldecote, nowe of Edward hedington gentleman, as in the righte of Jane, wife/
of the said Edward And to certaine landes called Caldecote nowe of Thomas Pope/
And to certaine landes called Little Crofte, percell of the Demeane lands of the/
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, towarde the East: To certayne landes called Longereache/
and to certayne < Roughe > landes called Newlands roughe, percelles of the Demeane landes of the/
same manoure toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called greate/
Temple landes, and to certaine landes called little Templelandes, percells of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the west: And to certaine landes/
called holcombegrove, nowe of John Cheseman, And to certaine landes called brodefeeld,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the said manoure of Colbredge, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie acres/ halfe an acre
[Main Text]
Bycause the woodland aforesaid called Greate Newlandes wood was at this tyme/
somewhat highe and verie thicke and roughe: and so for the highnes not well able to be seen/
throughe, And for the Roughnes not well able to be gonne throughe: The measurers aforesaid/
were somewhat vncertaine whether they had truelie measured the same woodd land ye or no
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[Left Margin]
Littlecrofte
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Little Crofte, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine woodlandes/
called the hole, otherwaies called the hoppettes, otherwaies called hollreede, nowe of/
Gilbert Peers, towarde the East: To certaine landes called Kingdane, nowe of the/
said Gilbert, And to certaine landes called longereache, percell of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine woodlande/
called Greate Newlandeswood, otherwaies called Colbredge woodd, percell of the demene/
landes of the same manoure, toward the West: And to certaine landes called Calante/
nowe of Thomas Pope, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
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[Right Margin]
one acre one/ yarde sixteene/ perches
[Left Margin]
Longereache
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called longereache, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certayne landes called/
Kyngdane nowe of Gilbert Peers, And to certaine meadowe landes called the Ham, nowe of/
George Pemyll, toward the East: To certaine landes called Colbredge Hache, other/
waies called the Forstawle, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Colbredge aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine meadowe landes called greate/
Newland, otherwaies called Churche meade, and to certayne landes called little/
Newland, otherwaies called longenecke, And to certaine landes called Newlandes/
Roughe, percells of the Demeane landes of the same manoure toward the Weste:/
And to certaine landes called Greate Newlandes woodd, otherwaies called Colbredge/
woodd, And to certaine landes called little Crofte, percells of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Enleuen acres
[Left Margin]
little Temple/ landes
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called little Temple landes, percell of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine/
Woodland called Greate Newlandes woodd, otherwaies called Colbredge woodd, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the East: To/
certaine landes called Greate Temple landes, percell of the demeane landes of/
the same manoure, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Berrye/
landes, otherwaies called vpper temple landes, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine landes/
called holecombe, nowe of Christofer Stonehowse, And to certaine landes/
called holecombe grove, nowe of John Cheseman, towarde the Northe cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre three/ yardes
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the West parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne as well/
the shave or Springe of woodd aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece/
of lande aforesaid called little Temple landes
[Left Margin]
Greate Temple/ Landes
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Greate Temple landes, percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To/
certaine woodlandes called greate Newlandes woodd otherwaies called Colbredge/
woodd, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward/
the East: To certaine woodlandes called Little Newlandes wood, percell of the demene/

landes of the same manoure toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Berrye/
landes otherwaies called vpper temple landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine landes called little/
Temple landes, percell of the demene landes of the same manoure, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
three acres/ twoo perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woode in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde three/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
half an acre/ twentie seven/ perches
The Boundes aforesaid do in some partes
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[Left Margin]
Greate Temple/ landes
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and/
concerne aswell the Shaves or Springes of Woodd aforesayd as in some other/
partes the peece of lande aforesaid called Greate temple landes
[Left Margin]
Berrielandes
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Berrye landes, otherwaies called vpper temple Landes, percell/
of the demeane Landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid,/
To certaine woodlandes called little Temple landes Springe: And to certaine woodlandes/
called Greate temple lande springe, percells of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Colbredge aforesaid, towarde the East: To certaine woodlandes called little Newe/
landes woodd, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the sowth:/
To certaine Landes called woodfeeld otherwaies called woodcrofte, nowe of the/
said Thomas Wotton, late of John Spice, And to certaine landes called Stockinges/
otherwaies called Stockhams, nowe of Christofer Stonehowse: And to certaine/
landes called Eldermede, nowe of the said Christofer toward the West: And to/
certaine landes called holecombe, nowe of the same Christofer, toward the North:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres three/ yardes twentie twoo/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the West and Northe partes of the same/
peece of lande, conteynethe by Estimacion
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[Right Margin]
one yarde/ twentie sixe/ perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some partes touche and concerne aswell the shave/
or Springe of Woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande aforesayde/
called Berye landes
[Left Margin]
Newlandes/ Roughe
[Main Text]
A peece of roughe Lande called Newlandes roughe, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certayne/
woodlandes called Great Newlandes woodde, otherwaies called Colbredge woodd,/
And to certaine landes called longereache, percells of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the Northe and East: To certaine landes/
called little Newland, otherwaies called longeneck, percell of the Demene/
landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine woodland/
called little Newlandes woodd, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Colbredge aforesaid, towarde the West: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
sixe acres three/ yardes twelue/ perches
[Main Text]
Bycause the peece of lande aforesaid called Newlandes Roughe, was at this/
tyme somewhat highe in woodd, and verie thicke and roughe in busshes, And so for the/
highnes not well able to be seene throughe, And for the Roughnes not well able to be/
gonne throughe: The measurers aforesaid were somewhat vncertayne whether they/
had trulie measured the same peece of lande ye or no
[Left Margin]
Litte Newlandes/ woodde
[Main Text]
A peece of wood Lande called little Newlandes woodd, percell of the Demene/
landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine/
Roughe lande, called Newlandes Roughe, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Colbredge aforesaid, towarde the East: To certayne landes called little Newlandes/
otherwaies called longeneck, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure,/
towarde the Sowthe: To certayne landes called hawkins lande, nowe of Christofer/
Idendenne toward the West: And to certaine landes called Woodfeeld otherwaies/
called Woodcrofte, nowe of the said Thomas wotton late of John Spice, And to/
certaine landes called Berrye landes otherwaies called vpper temple landes, And to/
certaine landes called greate Temple landes, percells of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
v acres one rood/ or yarde xxxviij/ perches
[Left Margin]
Large Necke
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called little Newland otherwaies called longeneck, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid and lyenge in Bocton/
aforesaid, To certaine landes called longereache, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine meadowe landes/
called Greate Newlandes, otherwaies called Churche meade, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe: To certain lande/
called Colbredge lande, nowe of Christofer Idenden, toward the Southe and
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[Left Margin]
Longenecke
[Main Text]
West: And to certayne Woodlandes called little Newlandes woodd, And to certain landes/
called Newlandes Roughe, percells of the Demeane Landes of the manoure of Colbredge/
aforesaid, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
sixe acres three/ yardes twentie/ perches
[Left Margin]
Churchemeade
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called Greate Newland, otherwaies called Churche/
meade, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in/
bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called Longreache, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, towarde the East: To the Kinges highewaye, leadinge/
from the Scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid to a place or/
Street called Grafteghe, toward the Sowthe: To certaine Landes called Smallecroft/
percell of the Demeane Landes of the same manoure, And to certaine landes nowe of/
Christofer Edynden, towarde the West; And to certaine landes called little Newlandes, other/
waies called longeneck, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge afore/
said, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Tenne acres/ fourteene perches
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the West parte of the same peece of lande cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid, Do in some parte touche and concerne, aswell the shave or/
Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid called/
Churchmeade
[Left Margin]
Smalcrofte
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Smallcrofte; percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certain landes called greate Newland/
otherwaies called Churchemeade, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge/
aforesaid, toward the East: To the kinges highewaye leadinge from the Scite or mansyon/
howse of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, To a place or Streete called Grafteghe,/
towarde the Sowthe; To a homewaye or lande lane there, nowe of Christofer Edynden,/
towarde the West; And to certaine lande nowe of the said Christofer, towarde the North:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
once acre halfe an/acre twentie perches
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[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge afore/
saide, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certain landes called Barnefeeld, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine/
land called the Barne courte of the Scite or mansyon howse of the same manoure,/
toward the Sowthe; To certaine lande called a hempe platte, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the west; And to certaine/
landes called Colbredge hatche, otherwaies called the Forstawle, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the same manoure, towarde the Northe; conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre twentie sixe perches
[Left Margin]
a hempe platte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called a hempe platte, percell of the Demeane Landes of the manoure/
of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the East and Sowthe;/
To certaine landes called highewood; percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure,/
toward the West; And to certaine landes called Colbredge hatche, otherwaies called the/
Forstawle, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaide, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre
[Left Margin]
The Scite
[Main Text]
In and belonginge vnto the scite or mansion howse of the/
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, is first a Dwelling howse, a kitchyn ioyned vnto the/
same howse, A longe howse on the Northe syde of the said Dwellinge howse. a/
fayre barne severallie sett of and from the same Scite or mansyon howse; All whiche/
howses ar nowe tyled. And one other howse thatched. The grounde wheron the/
howses aforesaid Do stande, and a Courte an orchard and towe longe pondes together/
lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called Barnefeeld, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the East; To certein/
lande called gardeyne crofte: and to certaine meadowe lande; percells of the Demeane/
landes of and appertayninge vnto the same manoure, toward the Sowthe;/
To certain landes called Greate Oxenleaze percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid towarde the west: And to/
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[Left Margin]
The Scite
[Main Text]
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, towarde the Weste: And to certayne landes called highe/
woodd, and to certayne other landes, percelles of the Demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto/
the same manoure, toward the Northe: conteyne by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
sixe acres/ twentie perches/
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[Left Margin]
Barnefeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Barnefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called Spicefeeld,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the East: To/
certayne landes called Grotfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure,/
towarde the Sowthe: To certaine landes called gardeyne Crofte, And to certaine landes/
called < the > Barnecourte of the Scite or mansyon howse of the same manoure, And to certain,/
other landes, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid,/
towarde the Weste: And to the Kinges highewaye leadinge from the Scite or mansyon/
howse of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid to Edgerton in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid,/
towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyue acres halfe/ an acre twentie/ perches/
[Left Margin]
Colbredge meade
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called Colbredge meade, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid, to certayne landes called,/
Grotefeeld. And to certaine landes called Warren, percells of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, towarde the East: To certaine meadowe lande called/
Snothefeelde meade, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the Sowthe: To certaine/
landes called Froggfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde/
the west: And to certaine landes called Little meadowe, And to certaine landes called/
gardeyne crofte, percells of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid,/
towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres
[Left Margin]
Gardeine crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called gardeyne Crofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Barnefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, towarde/
the East: To certaine meadowe landes called Colbredge meade, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the same manoure, towarde the Sowthe: To certayne landes called little meadowe,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the west:/
And to a ponde, And to certayne lande called an Orchard or gardeyne, And to certaine/
landes called the Courte of the Scite of the same manoure; percells of the/
waters and Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, towarde the Northe/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ twentie three/ perches
[Left Margin]
Little meadowe
[Main Text]
A little peece of meadowe lande called Little meadowe, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid, To certayne/
lande called Gardeyne crofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge/
aforesaid, towarde the East: To certaine meadowe landes called Colbredge meade, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine landes/
called greate Oxenleaze, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge afore/

said, toward the west: And to a longe ponde, percell of the pondes and waters of the/
same manoure, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ eight perches
[Left Margin]
Frogge feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Froggefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid, To certaine meadowe landes called/
Colbredge meade, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaide,/
towarde the East: To certaine landes called Netherfeeld, percell of certaine landes/
called Chapman Folde, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton: towarde the Sowthe./
To certaine landes called Blackshedd, < And to certaine landes called Blacklandes, > percells of the Demeane landes
of the manoure of/
Colbredge aforesaid, towarde the west: And to certaine landes called greate Oxen/
leaze, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Threeteene/ acres twentye/ perches/
[Left Margin]
Black shedde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called blackshedd, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certayne landes called Frogge/
feeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, towarde/
the East: To certaine landes called Vpperfeeld, percell of certaine landes called/
Chapmansfold, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine/
woodlande called highefeeld springe, And to certaine landes called highefeelde,/
percells of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, towarde the/
West: And to certaine landes called Blackpettes woodd, And to certaine landes called/
Blacke landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the North: cont[teynethe]/
by Estymacyon
[Right Margin]
Tenne acres/ one yarde
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[Left Margin]
highfeelde/ springe
[Main Text]
A peece of Woodlande called Highefeelde springe, percell of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid,/
To certayne landes called Blackeshedd, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Colbredge aforesaid, towarde the East: To certayne landes, percell of certaine landes called/
Chapmansfolde, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine/
landes called Epsland, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, toward the West: And to certaine/
landes called highfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge/
aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
sixe acres one yarde
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[Left Margin]
Highfeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called highefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called Blacke/
Petteswoodd, And to certayne landes called Blackshedd, percelles of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the East: To certayne woodlande/
called highefeeld springe, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde/
the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Epsland, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton,/
And to certayne landes nowe of Richard Elviston, as in the right of his wife daughter/
and heire of Robert Turnor, toward the west: And to the Kinges highewaye leadinge/
from the Scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid To a place/
or Streete called Grafteghe, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres three yardes
[Left Margin]
Blackpetteswoodde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Blackpetteswoodd, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid, To certayne lande called/
Little Oxenleaze, And to certaine landes called blackelandes, percells of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the East and Sowthe: To certain/
landes called Blackshedd, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward/
the Sowthe: To certaine landes called highefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the west: And to the Kinges highewaye/
leadinge from the Scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of Colbredge aforesayde/
To a place or Streete called Grafteghe, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres eight perches
[Left Margin]
Blacklande/ springe
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Blackland springe, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called Blacklandes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid,/
towarde the Northe and East: To certaine landes called Blackshedd, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe and West: And to certaine/
landes called Blackpetteswoodd, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Colbredge aforesaid, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One acre [?]/ an acre [?]/
[Left Margin]
Blacklandes
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Blacklandes, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Little Oxenleaze, And to certaine landes called greate Oxenleaze, And to certaine/
landes called Froggefeeld, percells of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge/
aforesaid, towarde the West: To certaine landes called Blackshedd, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe: To certaine woodd/
landes called Blackland springe, And to certaine landes called Blackpetteswoodd,/

percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, towarde/
he west: And to the said landes called Blackpetteswood, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
By Estimacion
[Right Margin]
five acres [?]/ yardes fou[?]
[Left Margin]
Greate oxen/ leaze
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Greate Oxen leaze, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid, To a close or certaine lande/
wherin are towe longe pondes, And to certaine land called little meadowe, percells of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the East: To certayne landes/
called Froggefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe:/
To certaine landes called blacklandes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Colbredge aforesaid, toward the west: And to certaine landes called Little Oxen leaze, And/
to certaine landes called highewood, percells of the Demeane landes of the same manoure,/
towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
Twelue acres one yarde twentie sixe perches
[Left Margin]
Little Oxen/ leaze
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Little Oxenleaze, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid, To certaine woodland
called highfeelde springe And to certaine Lande/
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[Left Margin]
Little Oxen/ leaze
[Main Text]
called highewood springe, And to certayne land called highewood, percelles of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, towarde the East: To certaine/
landes called greate Oxen leaze, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward/
the Sowth: To certaine landes called Blackpetteswoodd, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the West. And to the Kinges highewaie/
leadinge from the Scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid vnto a/
place or Streete called Grafteghe, towarde the west and Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
sixe acres threetie/ foure perches/
[Left Margin]
Highwoodde/ Springe
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called highewoodde springe, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
highewoodd percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, towarde the/
East and Sowthe: To certaine landes called < little > Oxen leaze, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the same manoure, towarde the weste: And to the Kinges highe waye leadinge from the scite/
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or mansyon howse of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid to a place or Streete called/
Grafteghe, towarde the Northe: conteynethe By Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ twentie foure/ perches/
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called highewood springe, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called highewoodd, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid,/
towarde the Northe East and Sowthe: And to certaine landes called little Oxen leaze/
percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the West: conteynethe by/
Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre
[Left Margin]
High woodde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called highwoodd, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid, To certaine lande called Colbredge/
hache and elsewhere, otherwaies called a Forstawle, And to certaine lande called a hempe platte, And to/
a close or certayne lande wherin are towe longe pondes, percells of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, towarde the East and Sowthe: To certaine lande called/
greate Oxen leaze, percell of the Demaeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowth:/
To certaine woodland called highewood springes, And to certaine landes called little Oxen/
leaze, percells of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, towarde the/
West: And to the Kinges highewaye leadinge from the Scite or mansyon howse of the/
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid to a place or Streete called Grafteghe, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Enleuen acres/ halfe an acre threetie/ perches/
[Left Margin]
Hatch crosse
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called hatchcrofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the manour/
of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called the hoke, nowe/
of Robert Pemyll, towarde the East: To the Kinges highewaye leadinge from the Scite/
or mansyon howse of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid to Edgerton < in the Countie of Kennt > aforesaid, toward/
the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Colbredge hache, otherwaies called the/
forstawle, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the West: And to/
certaine landes called the hamme, nowe of George Pemyll, towardes the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ Twentie perches
[Left Margin]
By whom the/ scite of the manoure/ of Colbredge and the/ severall peeces of lande/ aforesaid percelles of/
the Demeane Landes/ of the same manoure/ ar holden and by what/ tenure
[Main Text]
The Scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of Colbredge/
aforesayd, And the severall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton < and Edgerton > aforesaid Together withe a/
marshe called Bynwall marshe in highwade otherwaies called Iwade in the Countie of/
Kennte aforesaid, And together withe certayne Marsheland in a Marshe called Sharles/
moore in wadchurche in the same Countie late percells of the possessions of, and appertayning/

vnto the late dissolued college of owre Blessed Ladye Saincte Marye the Virgin and of/
Saincte Stephan Prothomartyr within the palace of westmynster in the Countie of/
Myddlesex ar holden of the Kinge in capite by the service of a hundrethe parte of/
a knightes Fee, As by the Letters Patentes of the late Prince of moste famous worthie/
and blessed memorye Kinge Edward the Sixte, therof made, Dated at Leighes in the/
xvij th Daye of September in the seconde yere of the Reigne of the < said > late Kinge maye more/
plainlie appere: and so owte of the said Scite or mansyon howse of the mano[ure]/
of Colbredge aforesaid, and owte of the said severall peeces of lande aforerehersed, percells/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid and lyinge in Bocton < and Edgerton >/
aforesayd, issuethe
[Right Margin]
Nothinge/
[End of Page 034]
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[Left Margin]
Spicefeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Spycefeelde, percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certayne/
landes nowe of Edward harris, towarde the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes called/
Grotfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, towarde the/
Sowthe and weste; To certayne landes called Barnefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the same manoure, towarde the West and Northe: And to the kinges highewaye leadinge from/
the Scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid to Edgerton < in the Countie of Kennt >
aforesaid/
towarde the Northe and East: conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
Enleuen acres/ three yardes and/ twoo perches
[Left Margin]
Grotfeeld
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Grotfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the mano[ure]/
of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called highe Rede/
nowe of Roger Philpott, towarde the East: To certaine landes called Snothefeeldes, now/
of the said Roger, And to certayne landes called the warren, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine meadowe/
landes called Colbredge meade, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward/
the West: And to certaine landes called Barnefeeld, And to certaine landes called/
Spicefeeld, percells of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid,/
towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Sixe acres
[Left Margin]
The warren
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called the Warren, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called Snothefeeldes,/
nowe of Roger Philpott, towarde the East: To certaine woodlande called Snothefeeldes/
woodd, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, towarde the Sowthe: to certaine meadowe/
landes called Colbredge meade, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge/
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aforesaid, toward the west: And to certayne landes called Grotfeeld, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres one/ yarde threetie/ perches
[Left Margin]
The forestawle
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called the Forstawle, otherwaies called Colbredge hache, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesayd/
To certaine meadowe lande called hachecroft, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, And to the kinges highewaye leadinge from the Scite/
or mansyon howse of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid to Edgerton < in the Countie of Kennte > aforesaid, And/
to certaine landes called Barnefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Colbredge aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the same manoure, toward the sowthe: To certaine landes called highwoodd, percell of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, towarde the West: And to/
certaine landes called longereache, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acre halfe/ an acre twentie/ perches
[Left Margin]
Byrchet
[Main Text] [This paragraph has been crossed through
A peece of lande called Berchetcroft, otherwaies called Birchet, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton < in the Countie of Kennte >
aforesaid, To/
certaine landes called Smythes crofte nowe of Robert Pemyll, toward the East: To certain/
landes called the Dane nowe of Philippe hudson, And to certaine landes nowe of Edward/
harrys, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine landes nowe of the said Edward harrys, toward/
the west: And to certaine landes called lowerherste, nowe of the same Edward, And to/
certaine landes called vppermosland, nowe of the said Robert Pemyll, towarde the Northe:/
conteynethe by estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres tenne/ Perches
[Left Margin]
a waye
[Main Text]
owte of, to, and from the peece of lande aforesaid called Byrchecrofte, the lorde/
awner and Fermoure of the same peece of lande nowe have, and of right at all tymes, oughte/
to have a reasonable and convenyente waye to goo, come, Ryde, carrye, leade, dryve, passe,/
and repasse to and from the kinges highewaye, over and by the East parte of a peece of/
lande called Smythes crofte, nowe of Robert Pemyll.
[Left Margin]
Of whom spicefeeld/ Grotfeelde the warren/ the forestawle and/
Birchet aforesaid ar/ holden and by what/ tenure Sute and Rennt
[Main Text]
The peeces of lande aforesaide called Spicefeelde Grotfeeld/
the warryn, the Forstawle, and Birche crofte conteynynge by estimacion twentie/
seven acres and twelue perches of lande lyenge within the Denne of Kingesnothe in/
Bocton and Edgerton aforesaid, ar holden of Thomas Cheyneye knighte as of his castle/
or manoure of Chilham in Chilham in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, By fealtie and the/
yerelie somme of fower pence for Sute of Courte, and the yerelie Rente of towe shillinges/

and sixe pence, to be at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to the said/
Thomas Cheyneye his heires and assignes, As vnto the lordes or seigneures of the Castle/
Or manoure of Chilham aforesaid And so the yerelie Rennt and somme of
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[Left Margin]
Of whom/ Spicefeelde/ Grote feelde the/ warren the/ forestawle and/
Buchet aforesaid/ ar holden and/ by what tenure/ sute and Rennt
[Main Text]
or manoure of Chilham aforesayd: and so the yerely Rente and somme of monye/
for Sute of Courte, issuynge owte of the severall peeces of lande aforesaid called Spicefeelde/
Grotfeelde the warren and the Forstawle and Byrchecrofte, percelled of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Twoo shillinges/ tenne pence
[Left Margin]
Goode matters to/ discharge suche/ feoffees as in respect/ of the tenure of/ Spicefeelde Grotefeelde/
the warren the/ forestawle and/ Buchet aforesaid/ may be demaunded/ by Thomas Cheyney,/
knight his heires/ and assignees as by/ the lordes or seigneuris/ of the manoure of/ Chilham aforesaid
[Main Text]
Here note, that for the sayde peeces of lande called Spycefeelde, Grotfeeld, the warren/
the Forstawle, and Burchencrofte (holden as is aforesaid, of the said Thomas Cheyneye) there/
ought not to be paid to the said Thomas Cheyneye, his heires and assignes, as vnto the/
lordes or Seigneures of the Castle or manoure of Chilham aforesaid, by the said Thomas/
wotton his heires ne assignes, as by the tenanntes of the peeces of lande aforesaid, anye/
manner of Somme of monye for anye releese that maye be due, by or after the Deathe/
of the tenannte of the peeces of lande aforesaid. for the Deane and Chapter of the College/
of owre blessed ladye Saincte Marye the Virgyn and of Saincte Stephan Prothomartyr/
within the palace of westmynster in the Countie of Middlesex, late possessioners of the/
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid (Of whiche said manoure the peeces of lande aforesayd/
are percelles) were in the Construction of the lawe, suche a bodye, politique, as coulde/
never dye: And the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye kinge/
Edward the Sixte his heires and successoures by force of one Acte of parlemennte entitled/
an acte, wherby certayne Chaunteries, Colleges, Free Chapelles, and the possessions/
of the same be geven vnto the kinges maiestie, establisshed and passed amonge other Actes/
in a parlemente begonne and holden at westmynster aforesaid the fourthe Daie of November/
in the firste yere of the reigne of the said late kinge, had and helde the manoure of Colbredge/
aforesaid, in as large and ample manner and forme as the said late Deane and Chapter: And/
by force and vertue of the Acte of parlemente aforesaid, so seased of the manoure of Colbredge/
aforesaid, dyd by his letters Patentes dated at Leighes in the xxvij th Daie of September/
in the seconde yere of his said Reigne, geve and graunte vnto Edward wotton knight, father/
of the said Thomas wotton, And vnto the heires and assignes of the said Edward, the/
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid withe thapputenannces; so fullie, frelye, and entyrelye, and/
in as large and ample forme and manner, and withe all and all manner the same and suche/
lieke liberties, Privileges, Frannchises, rightes, iurisdictions, profittes, comodities, and/
emolumentes, As the said Deane and Chapter of the sayd late college in the right of the/
same late college, or anye of theire predecessoures, or anye other, had helde or enioyed, or/
oughte to have hadde, holden or enioyed the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, or anye parte/
or percell therof: And as fullie, frelye, and entyrelye, and in as large and ample manner and/
forme, And with all and all manner the same and suche like liberties, Privileges, frannchises,/
rightes, iurisdictions, profittes, comodyties, and emolumentes, as the manoure of Colbredge/
aforesaid and everie parte and percell therof By reason and force of the acte of parlemennte/
aforesaid, came vnto or were in the handes and possessions of the said late kinge, kinge Edward/
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the Sixte: And so consequentlie the said Thomas wotton nowe presentlie hathe and/
holdethe: And all suche as claymynge the same manoure of Colbredge by or from the same/
Thomas wotton his heires and assignes shall hereafter have and holde the manoure of/
Colbredge aforesaid and everie parte and percell therof in and after suche and the same manner/
forme, state, and Condicion, as the said Deane and Chapter of the sayd late college had and/
helde the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, or anye parte or percell therof: whiche said deane/
and Chapter of the sayd late college by the said construcion of the lawe were suche a bodye/
polliticke as could never die: And so for the said peeces of lande called Spicefeelde Grotfeelde,/
the warren, the forstawle, and Byrchecrofte, by the deathe of the said Thomas Wotton/
his heires or assignes can no releese be due vnto the said Thomas Cheyneye, his heires or/
assignes as vnto < his or > their castle or manoure of Chilham aforesaid
[Left Margin]
Longe Johanes
[Main Text] [This paragraph has been crossed through]
A peece of meadowe Lande called Longe Johanes, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton in the Countie of kennt < aforesaid > to certaine/
landes called longe Johanes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge/
aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes called Stone stile, nowe of George Pemyll,/
towarde the Sowthe: To the kinges highe waye leadinge from Charinge in the same/
Countie to hedcorne in the Countie aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine landes nowe/
of John Packnam and henrye Packnam, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre twelue perches
[Main Text] [This paragraph has been crossed through]
A peece of lande called longe Johanes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine landes called longe/
Tyncolte, nowe of George Pemyll, toward the East: To certaine landes called highfeeld/
nowe of the said George, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Stonestyle/
nowe of the same George, And to certaine landes called longe Johanes, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, And to certaine landes nowe of John/
Packnam, < and henrye Packnam > And to certaine landes nowe of Gilbert Dundeye, toward the West: And to/
certaine landes called called longe Johanes, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre
[Main Text] [This paragraph has been crossed through]
A peece of Lande called longe Johanes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine landes called Johnestowne/
nowe of George Pemyll, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes called longe/
Tyncolte, nowe of the said George, And to certaine landes called longe Johanes, percell of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine/
landes nowe of Gilbert Dundeye, And to certaine landes nowe of John Braye, toward/
the West: And to certaine landes nowe of the said Gilbert, And to certaine landes/
called an Orchard or gardeine nowe of John Rayner, toward the Northe: conteynethe/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre three/ yardes threetie twoo/ perches
[End of Page 036]
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[Left Margin]
Longe Johanes
[Main Text] [This paragraph has been crossed through]
A peece of Lande called Longe Johanes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To a homewaie or lande lane there/
called Symmes lane, towarde the East: To certaine landes called Johanestowne, nowe of George/
Pemyll, towarde the Sowthe: < and > To certaine landes called Longe Johans, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the west and Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Threetie sixe perches
[Main Text] [This paragraph has been crossed through]
A peece of lande, called longe Johans, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Colbredge aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To a homewaye or lande lane/
there called Symmes lane, towarde the East: To certayne landes called long Johanes,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the Sowthe/
And to an Orchard or gardeyne nowe of John Raynere, towarde the west and Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
one acre
[Left Margin]
of whom Longe/ Johanes aforesaid/ was holden and by/ what tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
The five peeces of Lande aforesaid called longe Johanes conteyninge by estimacyon/
Sixe acres and one yard of lande lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid were latelye holden of Edward/
Wotton knight as of his manoure of burscombe in Edgerton aforesaid, by fealtie, Sute of/
Courte, and the yerelye Rente of Sixe pence, to be by even portions at and in the feaste/
of thannunciation of owre blessed ladye Saincte Marye the Virgin, And at and in the/
feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to the said Edward his heires and assigns/
as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of burscombe aforesaid, Whiche/
tenure in fealtie and Sute of Courte aforesaid are nowe ended and determyned, And whiche/
Rente of Sixe pence aforesaid is nowe clerelye Extinguisshed, By reason the said Sir/
Edward was at one selfe tyme in his Demene as of Fee simple seased of and in the/
manoure of burscombe aforesaid, and of and in the fyve peeces of lande aforesaid called/
longe Johanes: And so the tenanncie in the person of the said Sir Edward Joyned and/
vnyted vnto the Seigneurie, the tenure in fealtie and Sute of Courte aforesaid, are nowe/
ended and determyned, And the Rente of Sixe pence aforesaid is nowe clerely Extinguisshed:/
Of Whiche tenure Sute and Rennte aforesaid, there is in this place this note and mentyon/
made, to thentente that if ever at anye tyme hereafter, the manoure of Collbredge aforesaid,/
late percell of the possessions of and appertayninge vnto the late dissolued college/
of owre blessed ladie Saincte Marie the Virgin and of Saincte Stephan prothomartyr/
Within the palace of Westmynster in the Countie of Middlesex, be by Acte of parlemente/
taken and evicted owte of the possessyon of the heires and assignes of the said Thomas/
Wotton and restored vnto the sayd late Dissolved college, And that then by the same acte/
it be provided that the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid shall be holden by suche tenure Sute/
and Rente as afore the makinge of one acte of parlement entitled: an acte, wherbye/
certayne Chaunteries colleges Free Chappells, and the possessions of the same be geven/
to the Kinges maiestie, establisshed and passed amonge other actes in a parlemennt/
begonne at Westmynster in the fourthe Daye of November in the fyrste yere of the Reigne/
of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye Kinge Edward the/
Sixte the same manoure was holden by, yt maye yet by this sayd note appere By what/
tenure Sute and Rente, and of whom the fyve peeces of lande aforesaid called Longe/
Johanes, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, were/
holden: and so owte of the fyve peeces of lande aforesaid called longe Johanes, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, dothe at this Daye issue
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[Right Margin]
Nothing
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of Acres of Earable Lande, in and accomptinge the Scite or/
mansion howse of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid: And in and accomptinge the cotes/
orchard, pondes and severall peeces of Earable Lande afore declared, percells of the/
Demeane landes of and appertayninge vnto the Castle or manoure of Colbredge afore/
said, comethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Twoo hundred/ foure score tenne/ acres halfe an acre/ foure perches
[Left Margin]
wooddelande
[Main Text]
The nomber of Acres of woodland in the severall shaves or springes and/
peeces of woodland aforesaid, percells of the Demeane landes of, and appertayning/
vnto the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Twoo shillinges tenne pence
[Left Margin]
The rennt
[Main Text]
The yerely Rente and somme of monye for Sute of Courte, issuyinge owte of the/
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Two shillings/ tenne pence
[Left Margin]
Of whom by/ whom and at what tyme the/ manoure of Colbredge/ aforesaid was/ purchased
[Main Text]
The manoure of Colbredge aforesaid was geven graunted and confirmed by the/
late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye Kinge Edward the Sixte/
vnto Edward Wotton knighte, father of the said Thomas Wotton, As by the letters/
Patentes of the said late Kinge, therof made, Dated at leighes in the xvij th Daye of/
September in the Seconde yere of the Reigne of the said late Kinge maye more plainlie/
appere.
[Left Margin]
Whether the manoure of Colbredge/ aforesaid be of the/ custome tenure and/ nature of gavell/
kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemente amonge other/
Actes passed and establisshed in a Sessyon of a parlemente, begonne vpon prorogation at/
Westmynster the fourthe Daie of November in the seconde yere of the Reigne of the late/
Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorie Kinge Edward the Sixte, And there/
contynued vnto the xiiij th Daie of Marche in the thirde yere of the Reigne of the sayd/
late kinge, it was enacted ordayned and Establisshed that all the lordshippes, manoures/
landes tenementes, wooddes, pastures, Rentes Services revertions, remaynders, and all other/
whatsoever hereditamentes, sett lyenge and beinge within the Countie of Kente, Of < and in > the which/
Edward Wotton knight (and divers other persones speciallie named in the same Estatute/

was to his awne vse seased in fee Simple or in fee taile, the whiche were then of the custome/
tenure and nature of gavell kinde, And afore that tyme were departible betwene heires/
males, by the custome tenure and nature of
[End of Page 037]
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[Left Margin]
Whether the/ manoure of Colbredge/ aforesaid be of the/ custome tenure and/ nature of gavell/ kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
males by the custome < tenure and nature > of gavell kinde, Shoulde from thensfourthe be clerelye channged/
from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, And in no wise after that tyme/
be departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males./
and for as moche as the same Sir Edward wotton aswell at and in the said iiij th/
Daye of November in the said seconde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge, kinge/
Edward the sixte, As at and in the said xiij th Daie of Marche in the thirde yere of the/
reigne of the said late kinge, Was to his awne vse in his Demeane as of Fee, seased of < and in > the/
manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, and of < and in > the seuerall peeces of land afore rehersed, percelles/
of the Demeane landes of the same manoure: The manoure of Colbredge afore/
said, and the severall peeces of land afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes/
of the same manoure, ar therefore nowe clerelye channged from the Custome tenure/
and nature of gavell kynde, and in no wise hereafter ar to be departed or ar departible/
by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde betwene heires males: As by/
the true copye of the same Estatute (whiche ye maye fynde in the begynnynge of this/
booke) maye more playnlie appere.
[End of Page 038]
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[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie of the/
Scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of Bocton malherbe < in Bocton malherbe > in the Countie of Kennt, And the
boundes/
or lymetes, and contennt or quantitie of all the Demeane landes of the manoure of Bocton aforesaid,/
lyenge in Bocton malherbe aforesaid: Measured and bounded owte in the ix th, tenthe, xxiiij th, and xxv th/
Daies of October: 1 559: And in the firste yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabethe (by/
the grace of god) Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland: defendoure of the faithe etc with/
Roddes of xvj foote and half a foote in lengthe: By William Clarke of lenham in the same Countie/
husbondman, And by Roberte Kennet of bocton aforesaid labourer: In the presence of Thomas wotton/
of bocton malherbe aforesaid Esquier, then verie awner and possessioner of the manoure Scite and/
landes aforesaid: and in the presence of John Jennynges and Christofer Clemente, otherwaies/
called Christofer Arnolde of bocton aforesaid, husbondmen.
[Left Margin]
Parke feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called parkefeelde, percell of the demene/
landes of the manoure of Bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid, To certaine/
landes nowe of Richard Swethrendenne, And to the kinges highe waie there, toward/
the East: To certaine other landes nowe of the said Richard, toward the Sowthe:/
To certaine woodland called Sowth parkewoodde, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Bocton aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe, West and Northe: And to/
certaine Landes called Busshie feeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie three/ acres halfe an acre
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of Woodde in the East parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre three/ yardes
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of Woodde in the Sowthe East parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ twentie foure /perches

[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of Woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ Threetie twoo perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide Do in some partes touche and concerne as well/
the shaves or springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande/
aforesaid called Parkefeelde
[Left Margin]
Sowth parke/ woodde
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Sowthe parke woodde, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called Parkefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward/
the Northe, East, and Sowthe: To certaine landes called Bredgeland, nowe of/
Richard Swethrendenne, And to certaine landes nowe of Christofer Badnore, toward/
the Sowthe: To certaine Landes called Gossie feeld, And to certaine landes called/
the Hames, and to certaine landes called little woddesdenne, And to certaine landes/
called Gonnyldeland, And to certaine landes called wooddecrofte, percells of the demene/
landes of the manoure of Bocton aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine landes/
called the Risshett, And to the said landes called wooddecrofte, And to certaine/
landes called Busshiefeeld, percelles of the Demeane landes of the same manoure/
toward the Northe: And to the said landes called wooddecrofte, toward the East:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
[?] Threescore/ sixe acres
[Left Margin]
Gossie feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Gossiefeelde; percell of the Demeane Landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid, To certaine wooddeland/
called Sowthe Parke woodde, percell of the Demeane Landes of the manoure of Bocton/
aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine Landes nowe of Christofer Badnore, toward/
the Sowthe: To certaine Landes called wooddesdenne, nowe of Richard Covert esquier,/
toward the Sowthe, West, and Northe: And to certaine woodland called Hames/
Woodde, percell of the Demeane Landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estymacyon.
[Right Margin]
sixe acres twentie/ Perches
[End of Page 040]
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[Left margin ]
Hameswoodde
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Hames woodde, percell of the Demeane Landes/
of the manoure of Bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine < woodde > landes called/
sowthe parke < woodde > percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the /
East: To certaine landes called Gossiefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of/
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the same manoure of bocton, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called woodesdenne,/
nowe of Richard Covert esquier, And to certaine landes called Little wooddesdenne,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the West: And/
to certaine landes called hames otherwaies called hames at parke percell of
[Continued in Right Margin] the demeane[?]/
[Continued in Left Margin] the said manoure/ towarde the northe/ conteineth by Estima/
tyon
[Right Margin]
fiue acres one/Roode or yarde/ Twentye perches
[Left Margin]
Hames
[MainText]
A peece of Lande called Hames, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine woodland called Sowthe/
parke woodde, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, towarde/
the East: to certaine woodlandes called/
Hameswoodde, percelle of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the sowth;/
And to certaine landes called Little wooddesdenne,percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the west and Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
sixe acres /one yarde
[Left Margin]
Little wooddesdenne/
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called little wooddesdenne, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine Landes called/
Hames, And to certaine woodland called hameswoodde, percelles of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes called wooddesdenne/
nowe of Richard Coverte esquier, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine landes called/
Wooddesdenne, percells of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid toward the /
West and Northe: conteynethe by estimacyon
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres three/ yardes three/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie one/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Nyne perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Threetie/ perches

[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie eight/ perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do touche and concerne onlye the shaves or/
Springes of woodde aforesaid/
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Little wooddesdenne, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
little woodesdenne, percells of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid/
toward the West, Northe, and East: And to certaine landes called wooddesdenne/
nowe of Richarde Covert esquier, toward the Sowthe and west: conteynethe by/
Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres tenne/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Eight perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the Shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of lande/
laste afore rehersed called little wooddesdenne
[End of Page 041 ]
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[Left Margin]
Little Wooddesdenne/ towarde the/ northe side or/ parte of the said/ peece of woode/
lande dothe at/ this daie lye at/ a lowe waye or/ lande lane/ leadinge to and/ from a gate/
called wooddedenne/ gate or beyonde/ the said gate/ leadinge to and/ from the kimges/ highe waye.
[Main Text]
A peece of wooddelande called wooddesdenne Grove, beinge nowe a Grove/
of Okes, and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge/
in Bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called little wooddesdenne, percelles of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid toward the Northe and East: To/
certaine landes called Wooddesdenne, nowe of Richard Covert esquier, toward the Sowth:/
And to the Kinges highewaie leadinge from lenham in the same countie to hedcrone in the/
Countie aforesaid, toward the West: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre twentie/ perches/
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called little wooddesdenne, percell of the Demeane Landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine woodlande/
called Wooddesdenne woodd, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton/
aforesaid, toward the Northe and East: To certaine woodlande called Wooddesdenne/
Grove, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowth:/
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And to the Kinges highewaie leadinge from lenham in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid /
to hedcrone in the same Countie, toward the West: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre three/ yardes threetie/ Twoo perches/
[Main text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the West parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twelue perches/
[Main text]
The Boundes aforesaide doo in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the shave or springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande laste/
afore rehersed called little wooddesdenne./
[Main Text]]
A peece of <woodde> Lande called Little wooddesdenne woodde, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid <and lyenge in bocton aforesaid,> To certaine landes called little
wooddesdenne,/
percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the Northe,/
East, Sowthe, and west: And to the Kinges highewaie leadinge from lenham/
in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid To hedcrone in the same Countie, toward the west:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fiue acres sixteene /perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Little wooddesdenne, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called Hames, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward/
the East: To certaine landes called little wooddesdenne, percelles of the Demeane lande/
of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe: To certaine woodland called little/
Wooddesdenne woodde, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid,/
towarde the West: And to certaine landes called little wooddesdenne, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Northe: Cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre threeteene /perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde twentie/ perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide doo in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the Shave or springe of woodde aforesaid As in some other partes of the peece of lande/
laste afore rehersed called little Wooddesdenne.
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Little wooddesdenne, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine Landes/
called little wooddesdenne, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid/
toward the west, Northe, East and Sowthe:And to certaine landes called/
Hames, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion

[Right Margin]
Twoo acres twelue perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of Lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie sixe/ perches
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[Left Margin]
Little wooddes denne
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde withe a pett or ponde of water in the Sowthe/
parte of the same peece of lande, conteyneth by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one yarde twelve perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of Lande, cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre Tenne perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne aswell the shaves or/
Springes of woodde aforesaid, as in some other parte the peece of lande laste afore rehersed/
called Little Wooddesdenne
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called little Wooddesdenne, percell of the Demeane Landes of the manoure/
of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine woodland called Sowthe/
parke woodde, percell of the < Demeane > landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the East: To/
certaine landes called hames, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde/
the Sowthe: And to certaine landes called little wooddesdenne, percelles of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the west and Northe: cont[eynethe] by estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre Threetie sixe perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande, cont[eynethe]/
by estimacion
[Right Margin]
Nyne perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the shave or/
Springe of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of lande laste afore rehersed/
called little wooddesdenne/
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[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called little wooddesdenne, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine woodlandes called/
Sowthe parke woodde, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward/
the East: To certaine landes called little wooddesdenne, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
same manoure, toward the Sowthe and west: And to certaine landes called Gonnyldland/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres yarde tw[?] / per[?]
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called little wooddesdenne, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine Landes called/
little Wooddesdenne, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid,/
toward the East, Sowthe, and west: And to certaine woodlandes called Frithes/
nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, And to certaine landes called Gonnyldeland, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid toward the Northe: conteyneth/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres halfe an acre eight perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twelue perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one Yarde twentie perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One Yarde
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide doo in some partes touche and concerne aswell the/
shaves or Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande/
laste afore rehersed called little wooddesdenne
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called little Wooddesdenne, percell of the Demeane Landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid,To certaine landes called little/
Wooddesdenne, percelles of the Demeane Landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the/
East, Sowthe, West, and Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre an acre twentie perches
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[Left Margin]
Little wooddesdenne
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of Lande, cont[eynethe]
by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of Lande,/
conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Threeteene perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece of land,/
conteynethe by Estymacion/
[Right Margin]
Twentie fyue/ perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide doo in some partes touche and concerne aswell/
the Shaves or Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande/
laste afore rehersed called little Wooddesdenne
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Little Wooddesdenne, percell of the Demeane Landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called little/
wooddesdenne, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the/
Northe and East: To certaine woodland called wooddesdenne woodde, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe: And to the Kinges highe waie, leading from/
lenham in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid to hedcrone in the same Countie, toward the west:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres halfe/ an acre sixteene perches/
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foureteene / perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the/
shave or springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande laste afore/
rehersed called little wooddesdenne
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called little wooddesdenne, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called woodesdenne,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the East and sowth:/
And to the Kinges highe waie leadinge from lenham in the countie aforesaid to hedcrone in/
the same Countie, toward the west and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
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[Right Margin]
one acre threetie/ foure perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twelue perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Tenne perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide doo in some partes touche and concerne aswell/
the shaves or Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande laste/
afore rehersed called Little Wooddesdenne
[Left Margin]
Parte of the/ charge of Little/ Woodesdenne
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of Lande aforesaide called Little/
Wooddesdenne, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, and amonge/
other of the Demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of bocton aforesaid, holden/
by a parte and portion of suche Rennt and custome or service as the same manoure is holden/
by, Ar also charged and chargeable withe a Rennt called a Rennt charge, of twelve pence half/
pennye, to be yerelie for ever at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchanngell, paid/
to the Churche wardens for the tyme beinge of the churche of bocton aforesaid, for and toward/
the reparations of the said churche. For defaulte of paymente of whiche Rennt of xij d/
ob[ulus] aforesaid, in anye yere at and in the feaste aforesaid, It shalbe and maye be alwaies/
lawfull to the said Churche wardens to enter into the landes aforesaid called little/
Wooddesdenne or into anye parte or percell therof, And than and there to distraine for the
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[Left Margin]
A parte of the/ charge of Little/ Wooddesdenne
[Main Text]
Rennt of xij d ob[ulus] aforesaid, And the distresse than and there had and founde, to leade, drive,/
carye awaye, and toward theym selves to retayne, vntill < of > the said Rennt of xij d ob[ulus] aforesaid/
and the arrerages therof (if anye be) and of all Costes and charges by that occasyon had &,/
susteyned, theye be fullie Satisfied paide and contented. By whose gifte or legacye/
the Rennt of xij d ob[ulus] aforesaid was for the vse and purpose aforesaid, vnder and by the/
name of a Rennt charge assigned to be had and levied owte of the lande aforesaid called/
little wooddesdenne, the said Thomas Wotton nowe knowethe not: but as the said churche/
wardenns of bocton aforesaid, for the tyme beinge have yerelye at and in the feaste of/
Saincte Michaell tharchangell by the space of eight yeres (for of so longe a season may/
the said Thomas Wotton of his awne knowledge, speake) demannded and required/
of the same Thomas the Rennt of xij d ob[ulus] aforesaid, groundinge theire right and title/
there vnto vpon a longe vse and custome lefte unto theym by the reporte of suche as/
in lieke office were of that churche, wardenns afore theym: So the said Thomas/
Wotton, partelye beleeuynge the thinge to be true, for the honestie of theim that said it,/
and partelie folowinge therin the fasshion of his granndfather and father, that/
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afore hym divers yeres the said Rennt well and truelie paid, did also vnto the said/
Churche wardenns paye that wyllinglie, that he thought himselfe bounde to paye by/
Duetie: and so the yerelye somme issuynge owte of the seuerall peeces/
of lande aforesaid called little wooddesdenne (over and besyde suche Rennt, as for the portion/
and quantitie of the said seuerall peeces of lande, percelles of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of bocton aforesaid ought to be paid) commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Twelue pence/ halfe pennye
[Left Margin]
for what somme/ at what tyme by/ whom and of whom/ Hames aforesaid and/ part of little/ wooddesdenne aforesaid/
were purchased
[Main Text]
The thre peeces of lande laste afore rehersed called little wooddesdenne, and/
the seuerall shaves or Springes of Woodde in the said three peeces of lande conteyning/
by Estimacion Sixe acres xxiiij perches of lande, and a peece of lande afore especified/
called Hames, conteyninge by Estimacion sixe acres one yard of lande, for the somme/
of Eight pounde, were purchased of Richard Wylkyn by Robert Wotton Esquier/
granndfather of the said Thomas Wotton, As by a deede of gifte of the said Richard/
Wilkyn, therof made, dated in the sixte daie of Januarye in the Sixte yere of/
the Reigne of the late kinge of noble memorye kinge henrye the seventhe, maye more/
plainlie appere: Afore the tyme of whiche purchase, even as the thre seuerall peeces/
of lande aforesaid called little Wooddesdenne, and the peece of lande aforesaid called/
Hames beinge holden of the said Roberte Wotton (as of his manoure of bocton in bocton/
aforesaid, By fealtie Sute of Courte certaine Rennt and custome or s[er]vice were/
no parte ne percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid: So/
by reason of the same purchase the tenanncie in the person of the said Roberte Wotton/
ioyned and vnyted vnto the Seigneurie < the same tenancye was, become of the nature of the Seigneurye > and
beinge afore in s[er]vice was than in demeane/
vpon whiche respecte, the thre peeces of lande aforesaid called little wooddesdenne/
and the peece of lande aforesaid called Hames ar said to be percelles of the Demeane/
landes of and appertayninge vnto the manoure of bocton aforesaid
[Left Margin]
The hyll
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called the hill, percell of the Demeane landes of the mano[ure]/
of bocton aforesaid and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of the heires of/
Saffrey Dyve, toward the East: To certaine landes called Middlefeeld, percell of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine < woode > landes called Frithes, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the/
Sowthe and West: And to certaine landes called Chapmans, nowe of Nicholas/
Elviston toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ twentie perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of/
Lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde twentie/ eight perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion

[Right Margin]
one yarde/ twentie perches
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[Left Margin]
The Hill
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne aswell the/
shaves or Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid/
called the hill
[Left Margin]
Middle feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Middlefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called the Risshet, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine/
landes called Gonnyldeland, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward/
the Sowthe: To certaine woodland called Frithes nowe of the said Thomas Wotton,/
toward the West and Northe: And to certaine lande called the hill, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, And to certaine landes nowe of the/
heires of Saffreye dyve, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres three/ yardes tenne perches
[Main Text]
A ponde in the East parte of the same peece of lande conteynethe by estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre twentie/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide doo in some partes touche and concerne aswell/
the ponde and shaves or Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes/
the peece of lande aforesaid called Middlefeeld
[Left Margin]
Gonnysyldelande
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[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Gonnyldeland, percell of the \demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine woodland called/
Sowthe parke woodde, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid/
toward the East: To certaine landes called little wooddesdenne, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the same manoure, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine woodlandes called/
Frithes, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the West: And to certaine landes/
called Middle feeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaide,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyve acres/ sixteene perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
ij acres xx/ perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide doo in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of land/
aforesaid called Gonnyldeland
[Left Margin]
The Risshett
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called the Risshett, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Vmfreyes, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, And to certaine landes called the meadowe,
And to certaine landes called Woodcrofte, percells of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine woodland called Sowthe/
parke woodde, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the/
Sowthe: To certaine landes called Middlefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine landes/
nowe of the heires of Saffrey dyve, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twelue acres/ halfe an acre/ threetie foure/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the West parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres three/ yardes foure perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide doo in some parte touche and concerne aswell
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[Left Margin]
The Risshet
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[Main Text]
the shave or springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaide/
called the Risshett
[Left Margin]
of whom by whom/ and at what tyme/ the hill Myddlefeelde/ Gonnyldelande and/ the Risshet aforesaid/ were
purchased
[Main Text]
The fower peeces of Lande aforesaid called the hill, Middlefeeld, Gonnyldeland/
and the Risshett, and the seuerall waters and shaves or Springes of woodde in the fower/
peeces of lande aforesaid, conteyninge by Estimacion xxxj acres halfe an acre xxvij perches/
of lande, were purchased by Nicholas Wotton Esquier late Citizin draper and mayre/
of London and by Johane his wife, of Alexander Moswell: as by a deade of gifte of the/
said Alexander, therof made, dated in the Saturdaie afore the feaste of Saincte Margaret/
in the Sixte yere of the Reigne of the late kinge of noble memorye kinge henrye the/
fourthe, maye more plainlie appere: Afore the tyme of whiche purchase, even as the/
fower seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid called the hill, Middlefeeld, Gonnyldelande,/
and the Risshett, beinge holden of the said Nicholas Wotton as of his manoure of bocton/
in bocton aforesaid by fealtie, Sute of courte, certaine Rennt and custome or s[er]vice/
were no parte ne percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid/
So by reason of the same purchase: the tenanncie in the person of the said Nicholas/
Wotton ioyned and vnyted vnto the Seigneurye, the same tenancye was become of the/
nature of the Seigneurie, and beinge afore in s[er]vice was than in demeane vpon whiche/
respecte, the fower peeces of lande aforesaid called the hill, Middlefeeld, Gonnyldeland/
and the Risshett ar said to be percelles of the Demeane landes of and appertaynynge vnto/
the manoure of bocton aforesaid
[Left Margin]
Wooddecrofte
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Woodcrofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine woodlandes called/
Sowthe Parke woodde, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid/
toward the East, Sowthe and West: To certaine landes called the Risshett, percell of/
the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the West: And to certaine landes/
called the meadowe, And to certaine landes called busshie feeld percells of the demene/
landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyve acres halfe/ an acre
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ threetie twoo/ perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide doo in some parte touche and concerne aswell the/
shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid/
called Woodcrofte
[Left Margin]
Busshiefeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called busshie feeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Bredge meade, And to certaine landes called the Crofte percelles of certaine landes/
called Powcynes, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, And to the kinges highe waye/

there, And to certaine landes nowe of Richard Swetherendenne, toward the East:/
To certaine landes called Parkefeeld, And to certaine woodlandes called Sowthe/
parke woodde, And to certaine landes called woodcrofte, percelles of the Demene/
landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes/
called the meadowe, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the/
West: And to certaine landes called Cowpers, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
enleuen acres/ Tenne perches
[Left Margin]
The meadowe
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called the meadowe, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
busshie feeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward/
the East: To certaine landes called Woodcrofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
same manoure, toward the Sowth: To certaine landes called the Risshett, percell of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the West: And to/
certaine landes called a hempe platte, And to a messuage or tenemente called Sowth/
parke tenemente, percelles of the Demeane landes and tenemenntes of the same
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[Left Margin]
The meadowe
[Main Text]
manoure, And to certaine Landes called Humfreyes, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton,/
towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres one/ yarde tenne/ perches
[Left Margin]
Sowth parke/ tenemente
[Main Text]
In a messuage or tenemennt called sowthe parke teneme[n]t/
is fyrste a hawle, On the Easte parte of the said hawle ar towe Chambers: over the/
said towe Chambers ar towe other chambers: On the West syde of the same hawle is/
one Chamber: On the west parte of the same messuage or tenemente is one Barne/
The messuage or tenemente and barne aforesaid ar nowe thatched: The grounde/
wheron the messuage or tenemente and barne aforesaid do stande and a little peece of/
lande called hempe platte, and a little peece of lande betwene the messuage or teneme[n]te/
aforesaid and barne aforesaid, percelles of the Demeane landes and tenemenntes of/
the manoure of bocton aforesaid and together lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine/
lande called the meadowe, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called the Risshett, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the same manoure toward the west: And to certaine landes called humfreyes/
nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the Northe: conteyneth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ foure perches
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[Left Margin]
Epslande
[Main Text]
Towe peeces of Lande called Epsland, percelles of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of/
Richard Elviston as in the right of Johane his wife, daughter and heire of Robert Turno[ure]/
toward the Northe and East: To certaine woodlandes called highfeeld springe,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge in bocton aforesaid, nowe of/
the said Thomas Wotton, toward the East: To certaine landes called Chapmans/
Folde, And to certaine landes called the lagge, percell of Chapman Folde aforesaid/
nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine landes/
called Humfreyes, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the West: conteyne by/
Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
seuen acres three/ yardes eighteene/ perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom by/ whom and at what/ tyme Epslande/ aforesaide was/ purchased
[MainText]
The peeces of Lande aforesaid called Eppsland were purchased of John/
Haiherste by Edward Wotton knight, father of the said Thomas Wotton, As by a deade/
of gifte of the said John haiherste therof made, dated in the fourthe daie of Maye in/
the xxxj th yere of the Reigne of the late kinge of famous and noble memorye kinge/
Henrye the Eight, maye more plainlie appere: Afore the tyme of whiche purchase: even/
lyke as the towe peeces of lande aforesaid called Epsland beinge holden of the saide/
Edward Wotton, as of his manoure of bocton aforesaid by fealtie, Sute of Courte/
certaine Rennt and custome or s[er]vice were no parte ne percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid: Soo by reason of the same purchase, the/
tenanncie in the person of the said Sir Edward Wotton ioyned and vnyted vnto/
the Seigneurye, the same tenancie was become of the nature of the Seigneurie/
and beinge afore in s[er]vice was than in demeane: vpon whichhe respecte the towe/
peeces of lande < aforesaid > called Epsland ar said to be percelles of the Demeane landes of &/
appertayninge vnto the manoure of bocton aforesaid
[Left Margin]
Wotton lande
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Wottonlande, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid: To certaine landes called/
Bredge meade, nowe of Richard Swethrendenne, toward the East: To certaine lands/
called Redde hedge, nowe of the said Richard Swethrendenne, toward the East/
and Sowthe: To the kinges highewaie leadinge from the Scite or mansyon howse/
of the manoure of Colbredge in bocton aforesaid to a place or Streete called Graftegh/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Wottonlande, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine/
landes called little Neweland lyenge in a parke called the olde deere parke and/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
sixe acres one/ yarde twoo perches
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[Left Margin]
Wottonlande
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the West parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde seven/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foureteene/ perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide doo in some partes touche and concerne aswell/
the Shaves or springes aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaide called/
Wottonlande/
[Main Text]
In the Sowthe parte of the same peece of lande is a pett or ponde of water/
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called wottonlande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called wotton lande,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the East, To/
the kinges highewaie leadinge from the Scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of/
Colbredge in bocton aforesaid to a place or Streete called Grafteghe, toward the/
Sowthe: To certaine landes called wotton lande, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the Sowthe and west: To certaine landes nowe/
of Richard Swethrendenne, toward the west: And to certaine meadowe landes called/
hokers meade, And to certaine landes called little Neweland, lyenge in a parke called/
the Olde Deere parke, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Bocton aforesaid,/
toward the Northe: conteyneth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Tenne acres/ halfe an acre/ Twelue perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the West parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Threetie sixe perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide doo in some parte touche and concerne aswell the shave/
or Springe of Woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande laste afore/
rehersed called Wotton lande/
[Main Text]
In the Sowthe parte of the same peece of lande is a pett or ponde of water/
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Wottonlande, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To the kinges highe waie/
leadinge from the Scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of Colbredge in bocton/
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aforesaid To a place or streate called Grafteghe, toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande/
called wotton lande, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid,/
towarde the west, Northe and East: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyue acres three/ yardes
[Main Text]
In the East parte of the same peece of lande is a pett or ponde of water.
[Main Text]
In sowthe weste parte of the same peece of lande is a pett or ponde of water./
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called wotton Lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of bocton aforesaid and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called wotton lande,/
percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the Northe/
and East: To certaine Landes nowe of Richard Elviston as in the right of Johane his wife/
daughter and heire of Robert Turnoure, toward the Sowthe: And to the kinges highe/
waie leadinge from the Scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of Colbredge/
in bocton aforesaid To a place or streate called Grafteghe, toward the West: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres / three yardes eight/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Eight perches
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[Left Margin]
Wootton lande
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of Woodde in the West parte of the same peece of lande, cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
Eight perches
[Main text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde threetie/ Twoo perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne aswell the/
shaves or Springes of Woodde aforesaid As in some other partes the peece of land/
laste afore rehersed called Wottonlande/
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Wottonlande, percell of the Demeane landes of the mano[ure]/
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of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called Wotton lande,/
percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid toward the Northe/
East and Sowthe: To the kinges highewaie leadinge from the Scite or mansyon/
howse of the manoure of Colbredge in bocton aforesaid To a place or Streete called/
Grafteghe, toward the West: And to certaine landes called Barlinges lande, nowe/
of Richard Elviston as in the right of Johane his wife, daughter and heire of Roberte/
Turnor, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Eight acres/ Twentie nyne/ perches
[Main Text]
In the Sowthe East parte of the same peece of lande is a pett or ponde of water
[Main Text]
In the Northe parte of the same peece of lande is a pett or ponde of Water
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Wotton lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manno[ure]/
of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called wotton lande/
percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the East,/
Sowthe, west, and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre twoo/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
seuenteene/ perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide doo in some parte touche and concerne as/
well the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece/
of lande laste afore rehersed called Wotton lande
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Wottonlande, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Wottonlande, percells of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaide/
toward the East, Sowthe, and west: And to certaine landes nowe of Richard Swethrenden/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ Twoo perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Threetie five/ perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the shave or Springe of Woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of land/
laste afore rehersed called wotton lande/
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called wotton lande, percell of the Demeane land/
of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine lande/

called Wotton lande, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Bocton/
aforesaid, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes called Barlingesland/
nowe of Richard Elviston, as in the right of Johane his wife daughter and heire of/
Robert Turnor, And to certaine landes nowe of the heires of Nicholas Ive, towarde/
the West: And to a homewaie or land lane there, toward the Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
Three acres
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[Left Margin]
Wottonlande
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the West parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Eight perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne aswell the/
shave or springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande laste afore/
rehersed called Wottonlande
[Left Margin]
a parte of the charge/ of Wotton lande/ aforesaide
[Main Text]
One of the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid, sometyme called makefayres, now/
called Wottonlande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid/
and amonge other of the Demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of bocton/
aforesaid, holden by a parte and portion of suche Rennt and custome or s[er]vice as the/
same manoure is holden by, is also charged and chargeable withe a Rennt called a Rent/
charge of sixe pence: to be yerelye for ever at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell/
tharchangell paid to the churche Wardens for the tyme beinge of the churche of bocton/
aforesaid, for and towarde the reparations of the said churche: for defaulte of/
paymente of whiche Rennt of sixe pence in anye yere at and in the feaste aforesaide/
yt shall and maye be allwaies lawfull to the said Churche Wardens to enter into the/
peece of lande aforesaid sometyme called makefayres, nowe called Wotton lande, and/
than and there to distraine for the Rennt of sixe pence aforesaid: And the distresse than/
and there had and founde, to leade, dryve, carrye awaie, and toward theym selfes to/
retayne vntill < of > the Rennt of sixe pence aforesaid and < of > thearrereages therof (if anye be) and/
of all the costes and charges by that occasyon had and susteyned, theye be fullye/
satisfied, paid and contented: By whose gifte or legacye, the Rennt of vj d aforesaid/
was for the vse and purpose aforesaid, vnder and by the name of a Rennt charge assigned/
to be had and levied owte of the peece of lande aforesaid, sometyme called Makefayres,/
nowe called Wottonlande, the said Thomas Wotton nowe knowethe not But/
as the said churche wardens of bocton aforesaid, for the tyme beinge have yerelye/
at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell by the space of eight yere/
(for of so longe a season maye the said Thomas Wotton of his awne knowledge speake)/
demannded and required of the same Thomas Wotton, the Rennt of vj d aforesaid/
groundinge theire right and title there vnto, vpon a longe vse and custome: lefte/
vnto theym by the reporte of suche, as in lieke office were of that churche/
Wardenns afore theym: So the said Thomas Wotton partelye beleeuynge the/
thinge to be true for the honestie of theym that said it, and parteleye folowinge therin/
the fasshion of his granndfather and father, that afore him divers yeres the said/
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Rennt well and trulie paid, did also vnto the said churche wardens paye that/
willinglie, that he thought him selfe bounde to paie by duetie: and so the/
yerelye somme issuynge owte of < one of > the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid, sometyme called/
makefayres, nowe called Wotton lande (over and above suche Rennt as for the/
portion and quantitie of the peece of lande aforesaid, sometyme called Makefayres nowe/
called Wotton lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid,/
ought to be paid) commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
sixe pence
[Main Text]
Whiche of all the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid nowe called Wotton lande, was/
sometyme called Makefayres, ys yet vnknowen vnto the said Thomas Wotton
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of Lande aforesaide called wotton/
percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid and amonge other/
of the Demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of bocton aforesaide/
holden by a parte and portion of suche Rennt and custome or s[er]vice as the same/
manoure is holden by, ar also charged and chargeable withe the somme of fower/
pence to be vnder and by the name of a Rennt called Smoke sylver or homestawle/
sylver for towe messuages or tenementes of olde tyme standinge in and vpon the/
lande aforesaid called Wotton lande at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell/
tharchangell paid yerelie vnto the Sherive for the tyme beinge of the Countie of/
Kennt aforesaid and so the yerelye Somme issuynge owte of the seuerall
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[Left Margin]
Rennt issuynge/ owte of parte of Wotton/ land aforesaide
[Main Text]
peeces of lande aforesaid called Wotton lande, vnder and by the name of the said Rennt/
called Smoke sylver or homestawle Silver, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
foure pence
[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/ in what tyme and for/ what somme Wotton/ aforesaide was/ purchased
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of Lande aforesaide called Wotton/
lande, were for the somme of twentie poundes, purchased of Roberte Elviston as of one/
of the feoffes of Jeoffreye Maye by Roberte Wotton then Esquier, granndfather of the/
said Thomas Wotton, as by a deade of gifte of the said Roberte Elviston therof made,/
dated in the xj th daye of Julye in the xv th yere of the Reigne of the late kinge of noble/
memorye, kinge henrye the seventhe, maye more plainlie appere: Afore the tyme of which/
purchase, even lieke as the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid called Wotton lande, beinge/
holden of the said Robert Wotton as of his manoure of bocton aforesaid by fealtie, Sute/
of Courte, certayne Rennt and custome or s[er]vice were no parte ne percell of the Demene/
landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid: So by reason of the same purchase the/
tenancye in the person of the said Roberte < Wotton > ioyned and vnyted vnto the Seigneurye/
the same tenanncye was become of the nature of the Seigneurye. And beinge afore in/
s[er]vice was than in Demeane: vpon whiche respecte, the seuerall peeces of lande afore/
said called Wotton lande ar said to be percelles of the Demeane landes of and apper/
tayninge vnto the manoure of bocton aforesaid
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[Left Margin]
Hokers meade
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called hokers meade, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid, To certaine/
lande called little Neweland, lyenge in a parke called the olde deere parke, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the East: To/
certaine landes called Wotton lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the same/
manoure, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine landes nowe of Richard Swethrenden/
toward the Sowthe and West: And to certaine meadowe landes called humfreyes/
meade, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre twentye/ foure perches
[Left Margin]
Humfreyes meade
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called Humfreyes meade, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called vpperleaze, And to certaine landes called Lower leaze, And to certaine land/
called little Newelande, all lyenge in a parke called the olde deere parke, and percelles/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine/
meadowe landes called hokers meade, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure,/
And to certaine landes nowe of Richard Swethrenden, toward the Sowthe: To certain/
meadowe landes called Gavell meade, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Bocton aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine meadowe landes called longe/
meade, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres one/ yarde sixteene perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde threetie/ three perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the/
shave or Springe of Woodde aforesaid as in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid/
called humfreyes meade
[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/ in what tyme/ Humfreyes meade/ aforesaid was/ purchased
[Main Text]
The peece of meadowe Lande aforesaide called humfreyes meade/
was purchased of Peter humfreye by Roberte Corbye of bocton aforesaid Esquier,/
As by a deade of gifte of the said Peter humfreye, therof made, dated in the/
Weddensdaie afore the feaste of the Convertion of Saincte Paule in the xiij th/
yere of the Reigne of the late Kinge of noble memorye, Kinge Richard the Seconde
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[Left Margin]
of whom by whom/ and at what tyme/ humfreyes meade/ aforesaide was/ purchased
[Main Text]
maye more playnlie appere Afore the tyme of whiche purchase, even lieke as the peece/
of lande aforesaid called humfreyes meade beinge holden of the said Robert Corbye as of his/
manoure of Bocton aforesaid By fealtie, Sute of courte, certaine Rennt and Custome/
or s[er]vice, was no parte ne percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid/
So by reason of the same purchase the tenanncye in the person of the said Roberte Corbye/
ioyned and vnyted vnto the Seigneurye, the same tenancye was become of the nature of/
the Seigneurye, And beinge afore in s[er]vice was than in demeane vpon which respecte/
the peece of lande aforesaid called Humfreyes meade is said to be percell of the Demeane/
landes of and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Bocton aforesaid
[Left Margin]
Gauell meade
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called Gavellmeade, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of bocton aforesaid and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine meadowe lande/
called humfreyes meade, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid,/
towarde the East: To certaine landes nowe of Richard Swethrenden, And to/
certaine landes called Woocroftes, nowe of Christofer Badnore, toward the Sowthe./
< To certaine landes called Halmans nowe of the said Christofer toward the Sowthe > and west:
To certaine meadowe landes called Halmans, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine meadowe land/
called longemeade, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the North:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyue acres halfe/ an acre foure perches
[Left Margin]
Hallmans
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called Hallmans percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid, To certaine meadowe/
lande called Gavell meade, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton/
aforesaid, towarde the East: To certaine landes called Halmans, nowe of Christofer/
badnore, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called a Myllbaye, nowe of the said/
Thomas Wotton, toward the West: And to certaine meadowe landes called Brooke meade,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres one/ yarde
[Left Margin]
of whom by whom/ and at what tyme/ Hallmans aforesaide/ was purchased
[Main Text]
The peece of Lande aforesaide called Halmans, was purchased/
of Hughe Badnore by Roberte Wotton then Esquier, granndfather of the said Thomas/
Wotton, as by a deade of gifte of the said hughe, therof made, dated in the xxiij th daye/
of June, in the twentithe yere of the Reigne of the late kinge of noble memorye kinge/
Henrye the seventhe, maye more plainlie appere: Afore the tyme of whiche purchase,/
even lieke as the peece of lande aforesaid called Hallmans beinge holden of the said/
Robert Wotton as of his manoure of bocton aforesaid by fealtie, Sute of Courte,/
certaine Rennt and custome or s[er]vice was no parte ne percell of the Demeane lande/
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of the manoure of bocton aforesaid: So by reason of the same purchase the tenancye/
in the person of the said Roberte Wotton ioyned and vnyted vnto the Seigneurye,/
the same tenancye was become of the nature of the Seigneurie, and beinge afore in/
s[er]vice was than in demeane: vpon whiche respecte the peece of lande aforesaide/
called halmans is said to be percell of the Demeane landes of, and appertayninge/
vnto the manoure of bocton aforesaid
[Left Margin]
Longemeade
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called longemeade, percell of the Demeane Landes/
of the manoure of Bocton aforesaid, < and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid > To certaine landes called vpperleaze, and to
certaine/
lande called lowerleaze, bothe the said peeces lyenge in a parke called the olde deere/
Parke, and percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward/
the East: To certaine meadowe landes called Humfreyes meade, And to certaine/
meadowe landes called Gavell meade, percelles of the Demeane landes of the same/
manoure, toward the Sowthe: To certaine meadowe lande called Brooke meade, And/
to certaine woodlande called Churche Woodde, percelles of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine meadowe landes called/
churche meade, And to the woodland aforesaid called churche Woodde, And to certaine/
landes called Westhill, lyenge in a parke called the Olde deere Parke, percell
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[Left Margin]
Longe meade
[Main Text]
of the Demeane Landes of the same manoure, toward the Northe, conteynethe by/
Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fiueteene acres
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde twentie/ nyne perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide doo in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande/
aforesaid called longemeade
[Left Margin]
Churche woodde
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Churche woodde, percell of the Demeane lande/
of the manoure of Bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called westhill lyenge in a parke called the olde deere Parke, and percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine/
meadowe landes called longemeade, And to certaine meadowe landes called Churche/
meade, percelles of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the East and sowth:/
To the said lande called Churche meade, toward the West: And to certaine landes/
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called longe Combe, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres one/ yarde
[Left Margin]
Churche meade
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called Churche meade, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid < and lyenge in bocton aforesaid To certaine wooddelande called Churche
woodde percell of the Demene lande of the said manoure > toward the West, Northe, and East: To/
certaine meadowe lande called longemeade, percell of the Demeane landes of the same/
manoure, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine meadowe landes called Brooke meade,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the Sowth/
and West: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fiue acres three/ yardes tenne perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde twentie/ Sixe perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the shave or springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of meadowe/
lande aforesaid called Churche meade
[Left Margin]
Brooke meade
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called Brooke meade, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine/
meadowe lande called Churche meade, percell of the Demeane Landes of the manoure of/
bocton aforesaid, toward the Northe and East: To certaine meadowe lande called longe/
meade, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the East: To certaine/
meadowe lande called Hallmans, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Bocton/
aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called a myll baye, nowe of the/
said Thomas Wotton, toward the West: And to certaine landes called longecombe,/
percell of the Demeane Landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyue acres twentie/ fyve perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the West parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde foure/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte and East parte of/
the same peece of lande conteynethe by Estimacion

[Right Margin]
one yarde twentie/ foure perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaid do in some partes touche ad concerne aswell the shaves or/
springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid called brooke meade.
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[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/ and at what tyme/ Churche meade and/ Brooke meade aforesaid/ were purchased
[Main Text]
The towe peeces of Lande aforesaide called Churche/
meade and brooke meade, were purchased of John Hokere by Nicholas Wotton late/
Citizen, draper and mayre of London, as by a deade of gifte of the said John/
Hokere, therof made, dated in the xxvij th daie of marche in the seconde yere of the/
Reigne of the late kinge of noble memorye kinge henrye the Sixte, maye more plainlie/
appere. Afore the tyme of whiche purchase, even lieke as the towe peeces of lande/
aforesaid called Churche meade and Brooke meade, being holden of the said Nicholas/
Wotton as of his manoure of bocton aforesaid by fealtie Sute of Courte, certaine Rent/
and Custome or S[er]vice; were no parte ne percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of bocton aforesaid: So by reason of the same purchase, the tenancye in the person/
of the said Nicholas Wotton ioyned and vnyted vnto the Seigneurye, the same/
tenancye Was become of the nature of the Seigneurie, and beinge afore in s[er]vice/
was than in demeane; vppon whiche respecte, the towe peeces of lande aforesaid/
called Churche meade and Brooke meade, ar said to be percell of the Demeane/
landes of < and appertaynynge vnto > the manoure of bocton aforesaid.
[Left Margin]
millers Tenemente
[Main Text]
In a messuage or tenemennt called millers teneme[n]t/
is firste a hawle: On the East syde of the said hawle, is a kitchen: On the East syde/
of the said kitchen is one Chamber: Over the said Chamber is one other chamber: On the/
Sowthe syde of the same hawle is one other Chamber: Over the said Chamber is one/
other Chamber: On the Northe syde of the said hawle is one other Chamber over the/
said Chamber is one other Chamber. The grounde wheron the howses aforesaid/
do stande, and a little peece of lande on the East syde, Sowthe syde and West syde of the/
messuage or tenemennt aforesaid, percell of the Demeane landes and tenementes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, and together lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called Colmanscrofte, nowe of Christofer Badnore, toward the Northe and/
East: To certaine landes called the Bocherscrofte, nowe of the heires of Thomas/
Alleyne, towarde the Sowthe: And to the kinges highe waie leadinge from a/
place or Streete called Grafteghe vnto the churche of bocton aforesaid, toward/
the West: conteyne by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde twentie/ perches
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called a Mylbaye/
nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the East: To a homewaie or lande lane/
there, called Halmans lane, toward the Sowthe: To the kinges highe waie leadinge from/
a place or Street called Grafteghe vnto the churche of bocton aforesaid, toward/
the West: And to certaine meadowe lande called ponde meade, and to a ponde called/

a Myllponde, percells of the Demeane landes and waters of the manoure of bocton/
aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres halfe an acre twentie fyve/ perches
[Left Margin]
ponde meade
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called ponde meade, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To a ponde called/
a Myllponde, percell of the Demeane landes and waters of the manoure of Bocton/
aforesaid, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine meadowe landes percell of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe: To the kinges highe waye/
leadinge from a place or Streete called Grafteghe vnto the Churche of bocton afore/
said toward the West: And to certaine landes called highe Combe, And to certaine/
Woodlandes called highecombe Woodde, percells of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of bocton aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres halfe/ an acre eighteene/ perches
[Left Margin]
A myll ponde
[Main Text]
A myll ponde percell of the Demeane landes and waters of the manoure/
of Bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called a/
Myll baye, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the East: To certaine lande/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the Sowth:
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[Left Margin]
A mylle ponde
[Main Text]
And to certaine meadowe Landes called Ponde meade, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the same manoure, toward the West and Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres: three/ roodes or yardes
[Left Margin]
A mylle Baye
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called a Myll baye, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of bocton aforesaid < and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid >, To certaine meadowe landes called Brooke
meade, And/
to certaine meadowe Landes called Halmans, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of bocton aforesaid, towarde the East: To a homewaie or lande lane there called halmans/
lane, toward the Sowthe: To certaine meadowe Lande, And to a Myll ponde, And to/
certaine meadowe landes called Ponde meade, percelles of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine landes called longecombe,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion

[Right Margin]
one yarde twelue/ perches
[Left Margin]
Mylles
[Main Text]
A wheate myll and a malte myll, and the grounde wheron/
the said Wheate Myll and Malte myll do stande, and a little peece of lande betwene/
the same Wheate myll and malte myll, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of bocton aforesaid, and together lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine meadowe landes/
called Hallmans, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward/
the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes called a myll baye, percell of the demene/
landes of the same manoure, toward the West: < And > To certaine meadowe landes called brooke/
meade, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the North/
conteyne by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Highe combe
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called highe Combe, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Pysinge Combe, And to certaine woodlandes called highe Combe woodde, percelles of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine/
meadowe landes called Ponde meade, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure/
toward the Sowthe: To the kinges highewaye leadinge from a place or Streete/
called Grafteghe vnto the Churche of bocton aforesaid toward the West: And to/
certaine landes called Giles, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Bocton/
aforesaid toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fiue acres twentie/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the West parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ viij perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide doo in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of land/
aforesaid called highe Combe
[Left Margin]
Highe Combe woodde
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called highe Combe woodde, percell of the Demene/
Landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called little Combe, And to certaine landes called longe Combe, And to certaine/
lande called a Myll baye, percelles of the demeane landes of the manoure of bocton/
aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine meadowe landes called Ponde meade, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande/
called highe Combe, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid,/
toward the West: And to certaine Landes called Pysinge Combe, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Northe: conteyneth by Estimacion

[Right Margin]
Three acres one/ yarde eighteene perches
[Left Margin]
Longe combe
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Longe Combe, percell of the Demeane Landes of/
the manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes
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[Left Margin]
Longe combe
[Main Text]
called Westhill lyenge in a parke called the olde deere Parke, percell of the Demene/
landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine woodlande/
called Churche woodde, And to certaine meadowe landes called Brooke meade, And to/
certaine landes called a myll baye, percelles of the Demeane landes of the same/
manoure, toward the Sowthe: To certaine woodlandes called highe combe woodde/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the West: And/
to certaine Landes called little Combe and to certaine woodlandes called Swynescombe/
woodde, percelles of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ one yarde threetie/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ threetie sixe/ perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide doo in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of lande/
aforesaid called longe Combe/
[Left Margin]
Littlecombe
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Little Combe, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine woodlande/
called Swynescombe woodde, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton/
aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes called longecombe, percell of the Demene/
landes of the same manoure, towarde the Sowth: To certaine woodlandes called/
highecombe woodde, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Bocton aforesaid/
toward the West: And to certaine Landes called Swynescombe, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre one/ yarde
[Left Margin]
Swynescombe/ woodde
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[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Swynescombe woodde, percell of the Demene/
landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid, To certayne/
landes called Westhill, lyenge in a parke called the olde deere parke, percell of the/
Demeane Landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine/
landes called longe Combe, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward/
the Sowthe: To certaine landes called ittle Combe, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine landes called/
Swynescombe, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the West/
and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres one/ yarde twentie eighte / perches
[Left Margin]
Swynescombe
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Swynescombe, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of bocton aforesaid and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called a hoppe gardeyne, And to certaine woodlandes called Swynescombe woodde,/
percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid toward the East/
and Sowthe: To certaine landes called little Combe, percell of the Demeane lande/
of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Pysinge Combe,/
And to certaine landes called Preston Crofte, otherwaies called persons Crofte,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaide,/
late appertayninge vnto the personage or Rectorie of bocton aforesaid, toward the/
West: And to the said landes called Preston crofte, and to the kinges highe waye leading/
from a place or Streete called Grafteghe vnto the Churche of Bocton aforesaid/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ halfe an acre/ foureteene perches
[Left Margin]
pysinge combe
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Pysinge combe, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called Swynescombe, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton/
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[Left Margin]
[?]nge combe/
A shave or spring/ of woodde in the/ northe syde or/ parte of the said/
peece of lande/ dothe conteyne by/ estimacion
[Main Text]
aforesaid toward the East: To certaine woodlandes called highe combe woodde, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes/
called highecombe, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid/
toward the West: To certaine landes called Gyles, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the same manoure, toward the West and Northe: And to certaine landes called/
Preston crofte, otherwaies called Persons crofte, nowe percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, late appertayninge vnto the personage or/
Rectorie of bocton aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
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[Right Margin]
Twoo acres fiue/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foureteene perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde threetie/ Eight perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide doo in some partes touche and concerne as/
well the shaves or Springes of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of/
lande aforesaid called Pysinge Combe
[Left Margin]
Gyles
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Gyles, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Preston crofte, otherwaies called Persons crofte, late appertayninge vnto the/
personage or Rectorie of bocton aforesaid, And to certaine lande called Pysinge co[m]be/
percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the East:/
To the said landes called Pysinge Combe, And to certaine landes called highecombe/
percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe: To the kings/
highe waye leadinge from a place or Streete called Grafteghe vnto the churche/
of bocton aforesaid, toward the West and Northe: conteyneth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres halfe/ an acre fyve perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twelue perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide doo in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of/
lande aforesaid called Gyles
[Left Margin]
Gibbes tenement
[Main Text]
A messuage or tenemennt called Gibbes tenemennt/
and an Orcharde or gardeine called Chalkers gardeyne, appertayninge vnto and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid, percelles of the Demeane landes/
and tenemenntes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, and together lyenge in Bocton/
aforesaid, To the kinges highewaie, leadinge from a place or Streete called Graftegh/
vnto the Churche of bocton aforesaid, toward the East: To a homewaie or landelane/
there, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called homefeeld, appertayninge/

vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid called Gibbes/
tenemennt, toward the West: And to certaine landes called the helde, percell of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Bocton aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteyn/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yard Nyne/ perches
[Left Margin]
The helde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called the helde, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To the kinges highewaye/
leadinge from a place or Streete called Grafteghe vnto the Churche of bocton/
aforesaid, toward the East and Sowthe: To an Orchard or gardeine called/
Chalkers gardeine, And to a messuage or tenemennte called Gibbes tenemennte/
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[Left Margin]
The helde
[Main Text]
percelles of the Demeane Landes and tenementes of the manoure of Bocton aforesaide/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the/
messuage or tenemennt aforesaid called Gibbes tenemennt, toward the West: To certain/
landes called Huntes, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the Northe: And to/
certaine landes called Westfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton/
aforesaid, toward the Northe and East: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ twentie eight/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the West parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde twoo/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde twentie/ perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide doo in some partes touche and concerne aswell/
the shaves or Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of land/
aforesaid called the helde
[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/ and at what tyme/ Gyles Gibbes tenemente/ and the helde aforesaid/ were purchased
[Main Text]
The messuage or tenemennt aforesaide called Gibbes/
tenemente, and the peeces of lande aforesaid called Giles and the helde, and the seuerall.
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shaves or Springes of woodde in the same peeces conteynynge in all by Estymacion fower/
acres one yard xxxvj perches of lande (together withe a messuage or tenemennte/
towe gardeines and eighte peeces of lande lyenge in lenham in the Countie of Kennt afore/
said) were purchased of Robert Elviston and Richard Burgeoise, beinge feoffes of John/
Gibbe by Edward Wotton then Esquier, father of the said Thomas Wotton, As by a/
deade of gifte of the said Robert Elviston and Richard Burgeoise, therof made, dated/
in the firste daie of October in the x th yere of the Reigne of the late kinge of noble/
memorye kinge henrye the Eight, maye more plainlie appere: Afore the tyme of whiche/
purchase, even lieke as the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid called Gibbes tenemennt/
and the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid called Giles and the helde, beinge holden of/
the said Edward Wotton as of his manoure of bocton in bocton aforesaid by fealtie, Sute/
of Courte, certaine Rennt and Custome or s[er]vice, were no parte ne percell of the demene/
landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid: So by reason of the same purchase, the/
tenanncye in the person of the said Edward Wotton ioyned vnyted vnto the Seigneury/
the same tenanncye was become of the nature of the Seigneurie and beinge afore in/
s[er]vice was than in demeane: vpon whiche respecte the messuage or tenemennte/
aforesaid called Gibbes tenemennte and the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid called/
Giles and the helde, ar said to be percelles of the Demeane landes of and appertay/
ninge vnto the manoure of bocton aforesaid
[Left Margin]
Westfeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Westfeelde, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid, To certaine Landes called the/
Nutte yarde, percell of the Demeane Landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, towarde/
the East: To the kinges highewaye leadinge from a place or Streete called Graftegh/
to the Churche of bocton aforesaid, And to certaine Landes called the helde, percell of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe: To/
certaine landes called Huntes, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton toward the West:/
And to certaine landes called the Strake, lyenge in a Parke called the newe parke/
and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the North:/
conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Threeteene/ acres one yarde/ sixteene perches
[Left Margin]
The scite
[Main Text]
The grounde wheron the scite or principall mansyon/
howse of the manoure of Bocton aforesaid dothe stande, and the grounde wheron/
divers other howses, Stables, Stawles, and barnes appertayninge vnto, and occupied/
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[Left Margin]
The Scite
[Main Text]
withe the said Scite or principall mansyon howse do stande, and divers and/
Sundrye peeces of lande called herbe gardeines and Courtes, adioynynge vnto the/
same Scite or principall mansyon howse, percelles of the Demeane landes and tenements/
of the manoure of Bocton aforesaid, and together lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To the/
kinges highe waye, leadinge from the Churche of bocton aforesaid to lenham in the/
same Countie, And to the Churcheyard of Bocton aforesaid < and to the kinges highe waye
leadinge from the Churche of bocton aforesaid > to a place or Streete/
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called Grafteghe, towarde the East: To the said Churche yard, And to the sayd/
highe waye leadinge vnto the place or Streete aforesaid called Grafteghe towarde/
the Sowth: To the same churcheyard and to certaine Landes called Westfeeld, And/
to certaine landes called the Strake, And to certaine landes called Greate myll/
feeld percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid toward the/
West: And to the said landes called the Strake, And to certaine landes called an/
Orchard, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Northe: conteine/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
sixe acres halfe/ an acre
[Left Margin]
an orchard
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called an Orchard, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Bocton aforesaid and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To the kinges highewaye/
leadinge from the Churche of bocton aforesaid to lenham in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid/
toward the East: To a Courte adioynynge to the Scite or principall mansyon/
howse of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, And to the said Scite or principall mansion/
howse, And to certaine lande called an herbe gardeine adioynynge vnto the same Scite/
or mansyon howse, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Greate myll/
feeld lyenge in a parke called the Newe parke, and percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine landes called/
little Myllfeeld lyenge in the said Parke called the newe parke, and percell of/
the Demeane landes of the same manoure toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres one/ yarde sixteen perches
[Left Margin]
A Strake
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called a Strake, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Bocton aforesaid and lyenge in a parke called the Newe parke, and in bocton aforesaid/
To certaine landes called Greate Myllfeeld, lyenge in the said parke, and percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, towarde the NOrthe and/
East: To certaine landes called an herbe gardeine adioynynge to the Scite or principall/
mansyon howse of the same manoure, toward the East: To certaine landes called/
the Nutt yarde, And to certaine landes called Westfeeld percells of the demene/
landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid toward the Sowthe: And to certaine/
woodlandes called Hunteswoodd And to certaine landes called Podden woodde/
nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the West: conteynethe by estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres three/ yardes threetie foure/ perches
[Left Margin]
Greate Mylle/ feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Greate Myllfeeld percell of the Demeane lande/
of the manoure of bocton aforesaid and lyenge in a parke called the Newe parke/
and in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called little Myllfeeld, And to/
certaine landes called an Orchard, And to certaine landes called an herbe/
gardeine, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward/
the East: To certaine landes called a Strake, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the same manoure, toward the Sowthe and West: To certaine landes called/
Podden woodde, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton and lyenge in the said parke called/
the Newe parke toward the West: To certaine landes called westmyllfeeld/
nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, and lyenge in the same Parke, toward the West/

and Northe: And to the kinges highewaye leadinge from a hothe called lifleton/
hothe, otherwaies called Formansleaze to the Churche of bocton aforesaid, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foureteene/ acres twentie eight/ perches
[Left Margin]
Little Mylle feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Little Myllfeeld, percell of the Demeane Landes/
of the manoure of bocton aforesaid and lyenge in a Parke called the Newe parke, and/
in Bocton aforesaid, To the kinges highewaye leadinge from a hothe called lifleton/
hothe otherwaies called Formansleaze, to the Churche of bocton aforesaid toward/
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[Left Margin]
little myll feelde
[Main Text]
the Northe and East: To certaine Landes called an Orchard, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine landes/
called Greate myllfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, and lyenge/
in the said Parke called the Newe parke, toward the West: cont[eynethe] by Estymacyon
[Right Margin]
seuen acres one/ yarde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Hemmyngedane, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Chilveston, otherwaies called Childestone/
nowe of John Parkehurste toward the Northe and East: To the kinges highe/
waye leadinge from the Churche of bocton aforesaid to Edgerton in the Countie of/
Kennt aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine landes nowe of Warham/
Seintleger Esquier, toward the West and Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Tenne acres/ threetie sixe/ perches
[Left Margin]
Hemmyngdane
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ threetie twoo/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of Woodde in the Northe West parte of the same peece/
of lande conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
one acre one / yarde twentie perches
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[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne aswell/
the shaves or Springes of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of/
lande aforesaid called Hemmyngdane
[Left Margin]
The Eastfeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called < the > Eastfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called the personage lande, nowe percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Bocton aforesaid, late appertayninge vnto the personage or Rectorie of bocton afore/
said, toward the East: To certaine woodland called the personage woodde, And/
to certaine landes called longecrofte, nowe percelles of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, late appertayninge vnto the personage or Rectorie of/
bocton aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: And to the kinges highe waye, leadinge/
from the Churche of bocton aforesaid to Edgerton in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid/
toward the West and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Threetie one/ acres one yarde/ foure perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ sixteene perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne/
aswell the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the/
peece of lande aforesaid called the Eastfeeld/
[Left Margin]
prestoncrofte
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Preston Crofte otherwaies called personscrofte/
nowe percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, late/
percell of the Glebe landes of, and appertayninge vnto the personage or Rectorie/
of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Swynescombe percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid/
toward the East, and Sowthe: To certaine landes called Pysingecombe/
percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe:/
To certaine landes called Giles, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of bocton aforesaid toward the West: And to the kinges highewaie leadinge/
from a place or Streete called Grafteghe vnto the Churche of bocton/
aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres halfe/ an acre threetie/ sixe perches
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[Left Margin]
Longe Crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Longecrofte, nowe percell of the Demeane Landes/
of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, late percell of the Glebe landes of, and appertayninge/
vnto the personage or Rectorie of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in a peece of lande called/
the Eastfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward/
the Northe and East: To certaine landes called the personage Clife, nowe percell of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, late percell of the Glebe landes/
of, and appertayninge vnto the personage or Rectorie aforesaid, toward the Sowthe/
and West: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres three/ yardes
[Left Margin]
Personage Cliffe
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called the personage Clife, and a Ponde of water called/
the personage Ponde, nowe percell of the Demeane landes and waters of the manoure/
of bocton aforesaid, late percell of the Glebe landes of, and appertayninge vnto the/
personage or Rectorie of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, and on the/
Sowthe syde of the peece of lande aforesaid called longecrofte: conteine by estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre
[Left Margin]
Personage woodde
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called the Personage woodde, nowe percell of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, late percell of the Glebe/
landes of, and appertayninge vnto the personage or Rectorie of bocton aforesaid, and/
lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called the personage lande, late/
percell of the Glebe landes of, and appertayninge vnto the personage or Rectorie/
of Bocton aforesaid, And to certaine landes called Cherilles, percell of the demene/
landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes/
called Easthill, lyenge in a parke called the olde deere parke, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes/
percell of the Glebe landes of, and appertayninge vnto the personage or Rectorie < of Bocton aforesaide >/
And to certaine landes called the personage Clife, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, late percell of the Glebe landes of, and/
appertayninge vnto the personage or Rectorie aforesaid, toward the West: And/
to certaine landes called the Eastfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the same/
manoure, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres one/ yarde
[Left Margin]
Personage lande
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called the personage lande, nowe percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, late percell of the Glebe landes of and/
appertayninge vnto the personage or Rectorie of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton/
aforesaid, To the kinges highe waie leadinge from the Churche of bocton aforesaid To/
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a place or Streete called Stonehowse streete in bocton aforesaid, toward the/
Northe and East: To certaine landes called peazehill, nowe of Edward hedington/
gentleman, as in the right of Jane his wife, toward the East: To certaine landes/
nowe of John Cheeseman, And to certaine landes called Cherilles, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid toward the Sowthe: And to/
certaine landes called the personage woodde, late percell of the Glebe landes of,/
and appertayninge vnto the personage or Rectorie of Bocton aforesaid, And to certain/
landes called the Eastfeeld, percelles of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid toward the West: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie twoo/ acres twentie/ perches
[Left Margin]
A parte of the/ charge of Preston/Crofte longecrofte/ Personage Cliffe/ Personage woodde/ Perrsonage lande/
aforesaid
[Main Text]
The peeces of Lande aforesaide called preston crofte/
< longe crofte > a Clife a ponde, personage woodde and personage lande, conteyninge by/
Estymacion xxxiij acres one yard xvj perches of lande, late percelles of/
the Glebe landes of, and appertayninge vnto the personage or Rectorie of bocton/
aforesaid, nowe percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid/
and amonge other of the Demeane landes of and appertayninge vnto the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, holden by a parte and portion of suche Rennt and/
Custome or s[er]vice as the same manoure is holden by, ar also charged and/
chargeable withe an Annuall Rennt called a Rennt charge of one and fiftye
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[Left Margin]
A parte of the/ charge of preston crofte/ longecrofte personage/ cliffe personage/ woodde and personage/ lande
aforesaid
[Main Text]
shillinges yerelie for ever at and in the feaste of Easter and at and in the feaste of S[ainc]t[e]/
Michaell tharchangell by even portions to be paid to the person of the personage or/
Rectorie of bocton aforesaid, and to his successoures, persons of the Churche of Bocton aforesaid/
And yf it happen in anye yere the said Annuall Rennt of one and fiftie shillinges or anye/
parte or percell therof to be behynde and vnpaide by the space of twentie daies/
immediatlie after anye feaste of the feastes aforesaid, in whiche (as is aforesaid) it ought/
to be paid, that than and so often it maye and shalbe lawfull to the person of the/
personage or Rectorie of bocton aforesaid for the tyme beinge, and to his successoures, persons/
of the Churche of bocton aforesaid to enter into the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid called/
Preston Crofte, longecrofte, a Clife, a Ponde, personage woodde and personage land/
and than and there distraine for the Rennt of one and fiftie shillinges aforesaid or for/
anye parte or percell therof and the distresse than and there had and founde to leade,/
drive, carye, and toward them selfes to retaine, vntill of the said Rennt so beinge/
behynde and of all the arrerages therof (if any be) and of all charges costes and/
damages by that occasyon had and susteyned theye be fullie Satisfied paid and/
contented: And if in anye yere it fortune the said Rennt of one and fiftie shillinges/
or anye parte or percell therof to be behynde and vnpaid by the space of three/
monethes after anye feaste of the feastes aforesaid (in whiche as is aforesaid) it/
ought to be paid and no sufficient distresse in or duringe the < meane > tyme founde in or vpon/
the severall peeces of lande aforesaid or in or vpon anye parte or percell therof/
that then it maye and shalbe Lawfull to the person of the personage or Rectorie/
of bocton aforesaiuverall peeces of lande aforesaid called Preston Crofte, longe/
Crofte, a Clife, a Ponde, personage woodde, and personage lande, and the/
same to have againe, repossede, and in their olde Estate to enioye And soo/

the yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid called/
Prestoncrofte, longecrofte, a Clife, a Ponde, personage woodde, and personage/
lande (over and besyde suche Rennt as for the portion and quantitie of the sayd/
seuerall peeces of lande, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton/
aforesaid ought to be paid) commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
fyuetie one/ shillinges
[Left Margin]
of whom by whom/ at what tyme and/ vppon condition/ Prestoncrofte, longe/ crofte,
Personage/ Cliffe Personage/ woodde and personage/ lande aforesaid were/ purchased
[Main Text]
The severall peeces of lande aforesaid called Preston Crofte, longe/
crofte, a Clife, a Ponde, personage woodde, and personage lande for and vpon/
the Somme of one and fiftie shillinges aforesaid yerelie to be paid in manner/
and forme aforesaid were purchased by the said Thomas Wotton and William/
Wotton his brother of Edward Wotton knight, father of the said Thomas/
and William, then patron of the Churche of bocton aforesaid, and of Raphe/
Persall Clarke, then person of the Churche of bocton aforesaid, and of Thomas/
Cranmere then Archebusshoppe of Cannterburye and then ordinarie of the/
Churche of bocton aforesaid, As by their deades therof made, dated in the xx th/
daie and xxvj th daie of Februarie in the thirde yere of the Reigne of the late/
kinge of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye kinge Edward the sixte/
maye more plainlie appere
[Left Margin]
a sure waie for the/ Sure keepinge or holding/ of Preston crofte longe/ crofte Personage Cliffe/ personage woodde
and/ personage land aforesaid
[Main Text]
Nowe for as moche as the seuerall peeces of Lande/
aforesaid called Preston Crofte, longecrofte, a Clife, a Ponde, personage/
Woodde, and Personage lande doo lye verie commodyouslie for the awner of the /
manoure of bocton aforesaid, and ar yerelie verie well worthe the Somme of one/
and fiftie shillinges aforesaid, It shalbe verie necessarie for the awner of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid that goode hede and care be taken to see suche Rennt/
at suche tyme, to suche person paid, as for and in respecte of the seuerall peeces/
of lande aforesaid ought to be yerelye yelden: or at < the > leaste to provide that/
in some parte of the seuerall peeces of lande < aforesaid > (meane betwene everie feaste of/
those feastes aforesaid in whiche the Rennt aforesaid ought to be paid and the/
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[Left Margin]
A sure waie for/ the sure keepinge or/ holdinge of Preston/ crofte Longecrofte/ A Cliffe a Ponde/
Personage woodde and/ Personage lande aforesaide
[Main Text]
ende of thre monethes nexte ensuynge everie of the said feastes) a suffycient distresse/
maye be had and founde sufficient and hable to answere the Rennt < so > behinde and vnpaid
[Left Margin]
Whether Preston/ Crofte Longe crofte/ A Cliffe a Ponde/ Personage woodde/ and Personage lande/
aforesaid be of the/ custome tenure and/ nature of gavell kynde/ ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as withoute all controuersie it hathe ben/
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and yet is taken for a generall Rule and grounde in lawe that all suche lordshippes/
manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, s[er]vices, advousons and all other what/
soever hereditamentes as holden in Socage and not in Capite, ne by knightes s[er]vice, and/
lyenge within the Countie of Kennt, were and be of the custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kynde, And by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde departible/
betwene heires males: and for as moche as the seuerall peeces of lande afore/
rehersed called Preston crofte, longecrofte, a Clife, a Ponde, personage woodde, and/
personage lande were by righte never heretofore, ne yet ar holden in Capite, nor by/
knightes s[er]vice: but by right alwaies have ben and yet ar holden in Socage (As by a/
declaration touchinge the tenure of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, in this present/
booke hereafter expressed and conteyned, maye more plainlie appere: and for as/
moche as betwene the tyme of the purchase of the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed/
called Preston crofte, longecrofte, a Clife, a Ponde, Personage woodde, and/
personage lande (whiche as is afore declared was in the xx th and xxvj th daies/
of Februarye in the thirde yere of the Reigne of the late kinge of moste famous, worthie/
and blessed memorye kinge Edward the Sixte) and betwene this presennt daye/
beinge the xxv th daie of October 1 559 in the first yere of the Reigne of owre sovereign/
ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queen of England Fraunce and Irelande,/
defendoure of the faithe etc there was not made nor establisshed anye acte of parleme[n]t/
either generallie to channge and alter the Custome tenure and nature of all suche/
lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Rentes, s[er]vices, and advousons/
and all other whatsoever hereditaments, as lyenge and being within the Countie of/
Kennt were then of the Custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde: or speciallie to/
channge and alter the Custome tenure and nature of all suche lordshippes, manoures,/
landes, tenementes, wooddes, Rentes, s[er]vices, advousons, and all other whatsoever/
hereditamentes, as lyenge and beinge within the same Countie and beinge then of/
the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde the said Thomas Wotton or the said/
William Wotton brother of the same Thomas Wotton were to their awne vses seased/
of in fee Simple or in fee Taile: The seuerall peeces of lande afore/
rehersed called Preston crofte, longe Crofte, a Clife, a Ponde, Personage woodde/
and personage lande ar therfore at this daie of the Custome tenure and nature/
of gavell kynde, And so consequentlie departible betwene heires males by the/
Custome of gavell kynde
[Left Margin]
Cherriels
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Cheriels, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Westfeeld, nowe of John Cheeseman, towarde the East: To certaine landes nowe of/
Christofer Stonehowse, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes/
called Easthill lyenge in a Parke called the olde deere parke, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine woodlande called personage woodde, late appertayninge vnto the personage/
or Rectorie of bocton in bocton aforesaid, nowe percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine lande called the/
personage lande, late appertayninge vnto the personage or Rectorie of bocton aforesaid,/
nowe percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyue acres/ Twentie foure/ perches
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[Left Margin]
Cheriels
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[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde or a Clife in the Northe parte of the same/
peece of lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres three/ yardes sixeteene/ perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide doo in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of Lande/
aforesaid called Cheriels
[Left Margin]
for what somme/ at what tyme by/ whom and of whom/ Cheriels aforesaid/ was purchased
[Main Text]
The peece of Lande and the shaue or springe of woodde/
aforesaid called Cheryels for the Somme of tenne poundes were purchased of dorothea/
Stonepike by Edward Wotton then Esquier, father of the said Thomas Wotton, As by/
a deade of gifte of the said dorothea Stonepike therof made, dated in the xxij th/
daie of Aprill in the xvj th yere of the Reigne of the late kinge of famous and noble/
memorye kinge henrye the Eight, maye more plainlie appere: Afore the tyme of w[hi]ch/
purchase, even as the peece of lande aforesaid called Cherils beinge holden of the said/
Edward Wotton as of his manoure of Bocton in bocton aforesaid, By fealtie Sute/
of Courte, certaine Rennt and Custome or s[er]vice was no parte ne percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid: So by reason of the same/
purchase, the tenancye in the person of the said Edward Wotton, ioyned and vnyted/
vnto the Seigneurye, the same tenanncie was become of the nature of the/
Seigneurye, and beinge afore in s[er]vice was than in Demeane: vppon whiche respecte/
the peece of lande aforesaid called Cherilles is said to be percell of the Demene/
landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of bocton aforesaid
[Left Margin]
The olde Deere/ parke
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Easthill, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in a Parke called the Olde deere Parke and/
in Bocton aforesaid To certaine landes nowe of Christofer Stonehowse towarde/
the East: To certaine lande called Tylehoste leaze, lyenge in the said parke,/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande called westhill, lyenge in the same parke,/
toward the West: And to certaine lande nowe of the personage or Rectorie of/
bocton in bocton aforesaid, And to certaine woodlande called Personage woodde, late/
percell of the Glebe landes of, and appertayninge vnto the personage or Rectorie/
aforesaid, And to certaine landes called Cherilles, percells of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
xviij acres/ three yardes
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Tylehoste leaze, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in a parke called the Olde deere parke/
and in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of Christofer Stonehowse, And/
to certaine lande called woodcrofte, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, And to/
certaine landes called hawkinsland, nowe of the heires of Christofer Edenden/
toward the East: To certaine lande called Greate Neweland, lyenge in the/
said Parke, toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande called vpperleaze, lyenge in/
the same parke, toward the West And to certaine lande called Easthill, lyenge in/
the said Parke, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie one/ acres three yardes/ twentie foure perches

[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Greate Neweland, percell of the Demeane Landes/
of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in a parke called the olde deere parke/
and in bocton aforesaid, To certaine lande called hawkinsland, nowe of the heires/
of Christofer Edenden, And to certaine other lande nowe of the said heires of the/
said Christofer, toward the East: To certaine lande called longecrofte, lyenge/
in the said Parke, And to certaine lande called little Neweland lyenge in the/
same parke, toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande called lower leaze, lyenge/
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[Left Margin]
The olde deere/ Parke
[Main Text]
in the said Parke, toward the West: And to certaine lande called Tylehoste leaze,
lyenge in the same parke, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
Twentie eight/ acres halfe an acre/ Seuen perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Longecrofte, percell of the Demeane Landes of the manoure/
of Bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in a Parke called the Olde deere Parke, and in bocton afore/
said, To certaine Landes nowe of the heires of Christofer Edenden, toward the East: To/
the kinges highe waye leadinge from the Scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of/
Colbredge in bocton aforesaid vnto a place or Streete called Grafteghe, towarde/
the Sowthe: To certaine lande called little Neweland, lyenge in the said parke/
toward the West: And to certaine lande called Greate Neweland, lyenge in the/
same Parke, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre three/ yardes twelue/ perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called little Newelande and certaine pondes of water in the/
East parte of the same peece of lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in a parke called the Olde deere parke and in Bocton/
aforesaid, To certaine lande called longecrofte, lyenge in the said Parke, toward the/
East: To certaine lande called Bredgemeade, nowe of Richard Swethrenden, And to/
certaine lande called Wotton lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
bocton aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine meadowe lande called hokersmeade,/
And to certaine meadowe landes called humfreyes meade, percells of the Demeane Lande/
of the same manoure, toward the West: And to certaine lande called lower leaze, lyeng/
in the said Parke, And to certaine lande called Greate Neweland, lyenge in the/
same parke, toward the Northe: conteyne by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called lowerleaze, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in a parke called the Olde deere parke, and in bocton/
aforesaid, To certaine lande called Greate Neweland, lyenge in the said parke, toward the/
East: To certaine lande called little Neweland, lyenge in the same parke, toward the/
Sowthe: To certaine meadowe lande called humfreyes meade, And to certaine meadowe/
lande called longemeade, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid/
toward the West: And to certaine landes called vpperleaze, lyenge in the said parke/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
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[Right Margin]
foureteene acres/ one yarde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called vpperleaze, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid and lyenge in a parke called the olde deere parke, and in/
Bocton aforesaid, To certaine lande called Tylehoste leaze, lyenge in the said Parke,/
toward the East: To certaine lande called lower leaze, lyenge in the same parke/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine meadowe lande called longemeade, percell of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the West: And to certain/
lande called Westhill, lyenge in the said Parke, toward the Northe: conteynethe/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyueteene acres/ halfe an acre
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Westhill, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in a Parke called the Olde deere parke, and in bocton/
aforesaid, To certaine lande called Easthill, lyenge in the said Parke, toward the/
East: To certaine lande called vpperleaze, lyenge in the same Parke, toward the/
Sowthe: To certaine woodlande called Churche woodde, And to certaine lande/
called longe Combe, And to certaine woodlande called Swynescombe woodde, And/
to certaine other lande, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Bocton/
aforesaid, toward the West: To certaine lande called hoppe gardeines, percelles/
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[Left Margin]
The olde deere/ parke
[Main Text]
of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the West and Northe: And to certain/
lande nowe of the personage or Rectorie of bocton aforesaid, towarthe the North:/
conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie eight / acres halfe an/ acre
[Left Margin]
hoppe gardeines
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called a hoppe gardeine, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid, To certaine lande called west/
hyll lyenge in a parke called the Olde deere Parke, and percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of bocton aforesaid toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine woodlande/
called Swynescombe woodde, And to certaine lande called Swynescombe, percelles of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the West: And to certaine landes, percell of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by/
Estymacion
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre twelve/ perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called a hoppegardeine, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To a homewaie or lande lane/
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there, towarde the East: To certaine lande called Westhill, lyenge in a parke called/
the Olde deere parke, and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Bocton/
aforesaid, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine lande, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the same manoure, toward the West: And to certaine lande called the/
vyneyard, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, towarde/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre three/ yardes twentie/ sixe perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Bocton/
aforesaid, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine lande called a hoppe gardeine, And/
to certaine lande called Westhill, lyenge in a Parke called the olde deere parke,/
percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid toward the East:/
To certaine lande called a hoppe gardeine, percell of the Demeane landes of the same/
manoure, toward the Sowthe: To the kinges highe waye leadinge from the churche/
of bocton aforesaid, to a place or Streete called Grafteghe, toward the West: And/
to certaine lande called the Vyneyard, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of bocton aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres
[Left Margin]
The vyneyarde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called the vyneyard, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid, and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid, To a homewaie or lande/
lane there, towarde the East: To certaine lande called a hoppe gardeine, And to/
certaine other lande, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid/
toward the Sowthe: < And > To the kinges highe waie there, toward the West and North:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre/ halfe an acre twelve/ perches
[Left Margin]
of whom the/ manoure of Bocton/ aforesaid is holden/ and by what tenure/ and Rennt
[Main Text]
Nowe touchinge the tenure of the manoure of bocton/
aforesaid: Albeit in an Inquisition taken at Lenham in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid/
in the xiiij th daye of december in the fifte yere of the Reigne of the late kinge of moste/
famous worthie and blessed memorye kinge Edward the Sixte before Thomas Perrye/
Esquier, Escheatoure of the said late kinge, in the same Countie/
by vertue of the writt of the said late kinge, of diem clausit extremum/
after the deathe of Edward Wotton knighte, father of the said Thomas Wotton the/
manoure of bocton aforesaid was founde to be holden of the said late kinge < as > of his/
manoure of Ospringe by the s[er]vice of halfe a knightes Fee: yet for as/
moche as in an < other > inquisition taken at bocton aforesaid in the xxv th daye of/
June in the vij th yere of the reigne of the late kinge of noble and famous memorye/
kinge henrye the seventhe, before henrye Hammes esquier, escheatoure of the said/
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[Left Margin]
Of whome the/ manoure of Bocton] aforesaide is holden/ and by what tenure/ and Rennt
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[Main Text]
Late kinge by vertue of a certaine Writt of the said late kinge, kinge Henrye the seventhe,/
The manoure of Bocton aforesaid was founde to be holden of the deane and Chapter of the/
Fre Chapell of owre Ladye Saincte Marye the Virgin and of Saincte Stephan Protho/
martyr within the Palace of Westmynster in the Countie of Middlesex, as of theire/
manoure of Queene Courte, otherwaies called the manoure of Ospringe in Ospringe/
in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid By fealtie and the yerelye Rennt of one Pennye/
for all manner of Renntes Sutes and s[er]vices: and for as moche as by a/
veredicte of xij menne by due processe and order of lawe yelden at Maidestone in the Countie/
of Kennt aforesaid before John Butler and John Moore Justices of Assise there the mondaye after/
the feaste of Saincte James the Apostle, the manoure of bocton aforesaid in a plea/
touchinge the tenure of the same manoure betwene the said late kinge kinge henrye the/
seventhe of the one parte, and Roberte Wotton of bocton aforesaid then Esquier, of the other/
parte, was founden to be holden of the deane and Chapter of the Free Chapell of O[wre]/
ladye Saincte Marye the Virgin, and of Saincte Stephan Prothomartyr within/
the palace of Westmynster in the Countie of Middlesex, as of their manoure of/
Queene Courte, otherwaies called the manoure of Osprenge in Osprenge in the/
Countie of Kennt aforesaid By fealtie, and the yerelie Rennt of one pennye for/
all manner of Renntes sutes and s[er]vices, As by an exemplification of the said plea vnder/
the Seale of thescheqquer, dated in the xiiij th daye of Maye in the thirde yere of/
the Reigne of the late kinge of noble and famous memorye kinge henrie the eight may/
more plainlie appere: and for as moche as in an other Inquisition taken/
at Sytingborne in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid in the fifte daie of September/
in the xvij th yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge kinge Henrye the Eight, before/
John Cheyneye esquier, escheatoure of the said late king kinge henrye theight, by/
vertue of the Writt of the said late kinge of mandamus after the deathe of/
Roberte Wotton than knighte, and father of Edward Wotton knighte, and granndfather of/
the said Thomas Wotton, the manoure of bocton aforesaid and the advousonage of the church/
of bocton aforesaid, were founde to be holden of the deane and Chapter of the Free chapell/
of owre ladye Saincte Marye the Virgin and of Saincte Stephan Prothomartyr w[ith]in/
the palace of Westmynster in the Countie of Middlesex, as of theire manoure of Queene/
Courte otherwaies called the manoure of Osprenge in Osprenge in the Countie of Kennt afore/
said By fealtie, and the yerelye Rennt of one pennye for all manner of Renntes/
Sutes and s[er]vices: Greate lykelyhoode yt is that the manoure of bocton/
aforesaid is in dede nowe holden of henry Cheyneye Esquier, Sonne and heire of Thomas/
Cheyneye knighte, as of his manoure of Queene Courte, otherwaies called the manoure/
of Osprenge in Osprenge in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid By fealtie and the/
yerelye Rennt of one pennye, for all manner of Renntes Sutes and s[er]vices (the/
Inquisytion firste aforesaid taken at lenham aforesaid, notwithstandinge) And so/
the yerelye Rennt by reason and in respecte of the tenure aforesaid issuynge owte/
of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
pennye
[Left Margin]
Castlewarde
[Main Text]
The manoure of Bocton aforesaide and the seuerall/
peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of and appertayninge/
vnto the manoure of bocton aforesaid ar charged and chargeable withe the Somme of/
thretene shillinges and thre pence to be yerelye vnder and by the name of a Rennt/
called Castle warde at and in the feaste of Saincte Simon and Jude or within/
fiftene daies after the said feaste, paid vnto Anthonye Sandes esquier his heires/
and assignes as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Throwleghe in the/
Countie of Kennt aforesaid; and so the yerelye somme vnder and/
by the name of Castlewarde issuynge owte of the manoure of Bocton aforesaid,/
commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Threeteene/ shillinges three/ pence
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[Left Margin]
Blanche Rennt
[Main Text]
The manoure of Bocton aforesaide, and the seuerall/
peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of, and appertayninge vnto the same manoure,/
ar also charged and chargeable withe the somme of twelve pence, to be yerelye vnder/
and by the name of a Rennt called Blanche Rennt, by the handes of the Baylie of the/
hundred of Ayhorne in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, at and in the feaste of Saincte/
Michaell tharchangell, paid to the Sherive of the same Countie for the tyme beinge/
and so the yerelye Somme issuynge owte of the manoure of Bocton afore/
said vnder and by the name of the said Rennt called Blaunche Rennt, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Twelu p[?]
[Left Margin]
Smokesiluer
[Main Text]
The manoure of Bocton aforesaid and the seuerall/
peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of and appertayninge vnto the same manoure/
(Excepte in this place the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed called wotton land)/
ar also charged and chargeable withe the Somme of fower pence, to be vnder and by/
the name of a Rennt called Smokesylver or homestawle Silver for towe tenement[e]s/
of olde tyme standinge in and vpon parte of the Demeane landes of the same manoure,/
thoroughe and by the handes of the Boroughe holder, otherwaies called Borsholder/
for the tyme beinge of the Boroughe of bocton aforesaid, At and in the feaste of Saincte/
Michaell tharchangell paid yerelye vnto the sherive for the tyme beinge of the Countie/
of kennt aforesaid: and so the yerelye Somme issuyinge owte of the seuerall/
peeces of lande aforesaid, percelles of and appertayninge vnto the manoure of bocton/
aforesaid, vnder and by the name of the said Rennt called Smokesylver or homestall/
sylver (Excepte in this place the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed called/
Wotton lande afore charged withe the lieke Rennt called Smokesylver, or/
homestawle Sylver) commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
foure perches
[Left Margin]
The whole Rennt
[Main Text]
And so the whole yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the Scite or/
mansyon howse of the manoure of Bocton aforesaid, and owte of the seuerall/
messuages or tenementes and peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the Demene/
Landes < and tenementes > of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of bocton aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Three po[?]/ seuen shillin[?]/ sixe pence h[?]/ pennye [?]
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of Earable lande in and accomptinge the Scite/
or mansyon howse and the seuerall messuages or tenementes, waters, Pondes,/
and peeces of Earable lande pasture and meadowe lande afore rehersed, percelles/
of the Demeane landes and tenementes of and appertayninge < vnto > the manoure of/
Bocton aforesaid, commethe vnto
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[Right Margin]
[?]
[Left Margin]
Wooddelande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of woodlande in the seuerall peeces and shaves/
or Springes of woodlande afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of/
and appertayninge vnto the manoure of bocton aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
one hun[?]/ Twentie [?]/ acres
[Left Margin]
The patrones of/ and vnto the personage/ or Rectorie of Bocton in/
Bocton aforesaid and of/ whom by whom aboute/ what tyme and for what/
somme the Moytie of the/ aduowsinage of the said/
Personage or Rectorie/ was purchased
[Main Text]
The said Thomas wotton presentlie is, and his/
heires and assignes, possessioners and awners of the manoure of bocton aforesaid/
hereafter of righte oughte to be, by reason and in the righte of the same manoure the/
verie true, vndoubted, and lawfull Patron and Patrones, presentoure and/
presentoures of and vnto the Rectorie or Personage of bocton in bocton aforesaid/
whan and as ofte as the said Rectorie or Personage eyther by the naturall deathe/
free resignation, or rightfull deprivation of the person there or by anye other/
waye or meane dothe become voide. The aduousonage of the/
Moitie or halfe of the Rectorie or personage of bocton aforesaid for the somme/
of twentie poundes was purchased of Anthonye Sandes esquier by Edwarde/
wotton knighte, father of the said Thomas wotton: As by a fyne and a recovery
Withe due forme and order of lawe therof knowledged had
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[Left Margin]
The patrones/ and vnto the personage/ or rectorie of Bocton/ or Bocton aforesaide/
and of whom or by whom/ aboute what tyme/ and for what somme/ the Moitie of the/
old personage or/ rectorie was purchased
[Main Text]
withe due forme and order of lawe therof knowledged, had, passed and suffred by and/
againste the said Anthonye Sandes in a terme called Trinitie terme in the xxx th yere/
of the Reigne of the late kinge of noble and famous memorye knige henry the Eight, may/
more plainlie appere.
[Left Margin]
Howe the manoure of/ Bocton aforesaide/ came into the possession/ of The Wottons.
[Main Text]
Howe the manoure of Bocton aforesaid and the seueral/
peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto/
the manoure of bocton aforesaid, came into the handes and possession of the wottons (except/
alwaies suche peeces of lande afore rehersed as ar said to be purchased by Nicholas wotton,/
Robert wotton, Edward wotton, Thomas wotton and William wotton aforesaid) ys yet/
somewhat vncerteine vnto the foresaid Thomas wotton: But for as moche as/
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the same Thomas wotton hathe not yet founde anye deade or writinge of the gifte/
graunte or Sale of the manoure of Bocton aforesaid geven graunted or Solde vnto/
anye of the wottons: And for as moche as Nicholas wotton late of bocton malherbe/
Esquier, Sonne of Nicholas wotton late Citizen draper and mayre of london in the/
Daie of his deathe (beinge the ix th Daie of Aprill in the xx th yere of the Reigne of the/
late kinge of noble memorye kinge Edward the fourthe) < was > in his Demeane as of Fee/
seased of and in the manoure of Bocton aforesaid, and of and in the seuerall peeces of lande/
afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of and appertayninge vnto the manoure/
of bocton aforesaid (Except alwaies suche peeces of lande afore especified, as are/
said to be purchased by Roberte wotton and Edward wotton knightes, and Thomas/
wotton and William wotton esquiers) the presumption and liekelyhoode is greate that/
the manoure of Bocton aforesaid and the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles/
of the Demeane landes of, and appertaynynge vnto the manoure of bocton aforesaide/
(Excepte therin alwaies that that is afore excepted) did descende and come vnto the/
said Nicholas wotton, as vnto the Sonne and heire of Nicholas wotton, Citizen/
Draper and mayre of london in the yere: 1 41 6: whiche Nicholas wotton of london/
aforesaid by semblable presumption had and helde the manoure of Bocton aforesaid/
the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes/
of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of bocton aforesaid (Excepte therin alwaies/
that that is afore excepted) in the righte of Johane his wife, thonlye daughter/
and heyre of Robert Corbye of bocton malherbe aforesaid Esquier.
[Left Margin]
Whether the/ manoure of Bocton/ aforesaid be of the/ custome tenure and/ nature of gavell/ kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemente amonge/
other Actes passed and establisshed in a Session of a Parlemente, begonne vppon/
prorogation at Westmynster the fourthe Daie of November in the seconde yere/
of the reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye kinge/
Edward the sixte, And there contynued vnto the xiiij th Daie of marche in the/
thirde yere of the reigne of the said late kinge, It was enacted, ordained and establisshed/
that all the lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, pastures Rentes,/
services, revertions, remaynders, and all other whatsoeuer hereditamentes sett lyeng/
and beinge within the Countie of kennt, Of the whiche Edward Wotton knight/
(and divers other persones speciallie named in the same Estatute) was to his/
awne vse seased in fee Simple or in fee taile The whiche were then of the Custome/
tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And afore that tyme were departible betwene/
heires males by the Custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, Should from/
thensforthe be clerelye channged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell/
kynde, And in no wise after that tyme be departible by the said Custome tenure/
and nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males: and so for as moche as/
the same Sir Edward Wotton aswell at and in the said fourthe daye of November/
in the said seconde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge, kinge Edward the sixte/
As at and in the said xiiij th Daye of marche in the said thirde yere of the Reigne of/
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[Left Margin]
whether the manoure/ of Bocton aforesaid be of/ the custome tenure and/ nature of gavell kynde/ ye or no
[Main Text]
the said late kinge was to his awne vse in his Demeane as of Fee seased of and in the/
manoure of Bocton aforesaid, and of and in the severall messuages or tenemenntes and/
peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes < and tenementes of and > appertayninge vnto/
the manoure of bocton aforesaid (Excepte the peeces of lande aforesaid called Preston/
Crofte, longe Crofte, a Clife, a Ponde, personage woodde, and personage lande, late/
percelles of the Glebe landes of, and appertayninge vnto the personage or Rectorie of/
of bocton in bocton aforesaid): The manoure of Bocton aforesaid/

and the seuerall messuages or tenemenntes and peeces of lande afore especified, percells/
of the Demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of bocton aforesaid/
(Excepte alwaies the peeces of lande aforesaid called Preston crofte, longe crofte, a/
Clyfe, a Ponde, personage woodde, and personage lande, late percelles of the Glebe/
landes of, and appertayninge vnto the Personage or Rectorie of bocton in bocton afore/
said) ar therfore nowe clerelye channged from the said Custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kinde, And in no wise hereafter ar to be departed or ar departible by the/
said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males: As by the/
true Copie of the same Estatute (whiche ye maye fynde in the begynnynge of/
this Booke) maye more plainlye appere.
[Left Margin]
a licence of and/ for a Fre warren
[Main Text]
Edwardus dei gratia Rex anglie dominus hibernie/
et dux Acquitainie, Archiepiscopis Episcopis, abbatibus, Prioribus, Comitib[us]/
Baronibus, iusticiarijs, vicecomitibus, prepositis ministris, et omnibus ballivis/
et fidelibus suis, Salutem. Sciatis nos de gratia nostra speciali conce-/
ssisse et hac charta nostra confirmasse Dilecto et fideli nostro Will[el]mo de/
Deane et Elizabethe uxori eius, quod ipsi et heredes ipsius Elizabethe imperpetu[u]m/
habeant liberam Warrennam in omnibus dominicis terris suis in Throuleye,/
Wormeshill et Bocton malherbe in comitatu Kancie dum tamen terre ille non/
sine infra metas foreste nostre: Ita quod nullas intret terras illas ad fugandum/
in eis, vel < ad > aliquid capiendum quod ad warrennam pertineat sive licentia et voluntate/
ipsorum Will[el]mi et Elizabethe, vel heredum ipsius Elizabethe super forisfacturam/
nostram decem librarum Quare volumus et firmiter precipimus pro/
nobis et heredibus nostris quod predicti Will[elm]us et Elizabetha et heredes ipsius/
Elizabethe imperpetuum habeant liberam warrennam in omnibus terris dominicis/
suis predictis, dum tamen ille terre non sint infra metas foreste nostre: Ita quod/
nullus intret terras illas ad fugandum in eas vel ad aliquid capiendum quod ad/
Warennam pertineat sive licentia et voluntate ipsorum Will[elmu]m et Elizabethe/
vel heredum ipsius Elizabethe super forisfacturam nostram decem librarum sicut/
predictum est: Hic testibus venerabilibus patribus Will[el]mo/
Cantuariensi archiepisco totius anglie primate Joanne Norwicense et Will[el]mo/
Oxoniense espiscopis Humfrido de Bohun Comite Hereford et Essex Hugone/
le Despencer Edmund Deyncourte Will[el]mo de Monteacuto, seneschallo/
hospitij nostri et alijs datum per manum nostram apud westmonasterium/
Decimo Septimo die Maij Anno Regni nostri, Decimo
[Main Text]
Per ipsum Regem anunciante Hugone/
le Despencer iuniore/
Irrotulatur in Memorand[is] Scaccarij de Anno duodecimo Regis Henrici/
Octaui: vi[delicet] inter recorda de termino Pasche Rotul[o] Octavo Ex parte/
remembranciorum thesaurarij/
Edwardus dei gratia Rex anglie dominus hibernie et/
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[Left Margin]
A license to fortifie/ a parte of the manoure/ of Bocton aforesaide/ and within the demeane/ landes of the sayde/
manoure to have/ free warren/
[Main Text]
Edwardus dei gratia Rex anglie dominus hibernie/
et Aquitanie, Archiepiscopis, Episcopis, Abbatibus, Prioribus, Ducibus,/
Comitibus, Baronibus, Justiciarijs, Vicecomitibus, Prepositis Ministris et o[mn]ibus/

Balliuis, et fidelibus suis, Salutem: Sciatis quod de gratia nostra speciali/
concessimus Dilecto valleto nostro Roberto de Corbye quod ipse infra manerium/
suum de Boghton malherbe in Comitatu Kancie, quendam locum muro de petra et calce/
firmare et kernellare, et fortallicium inde facere et locum illum sic firmatum et kernellatu[m]/
et fortallicium inde factum tenere possit sibi et heredibus suis imperpetuum sine occasione/
vel impedimento nostri vel heredum nostro[orum] aut ministrorum nostrorum quorumcumque/
et insuper concessimus eidem Roberto quod ipse et heredes sui imperpetuum habeant/
liberam warennam in omnibus dominicis terris suis infra manerium suum predictum/
dum tamen terre ille non sint infra metas foresti nostre: Ita quod nullus intret/
terras illas ad fugandum in eis vel ad aliquid capiendum quod ad warennam pertineat/
sine licentia et voluntate ipsius Roberti et heredum suorum, super forisfacturam/
nostram decem librarum. Quare volumnus et firmiter precipimus pro/
nobis et heredibus nostris quod predictus Rob[er]tus et heredes sui imperpetuum habeant/
liberam warennam in omnibus Dominicis terris suis predictis. Dum tamen/
terre ille non sint infra metas foreste: Ita quod nullus intret terras illas ad fugand[um]/
in eis vel ad aliquid capiendum quod ad warennam partineat sine licentia et voluntate/
ipsius Roberti vel heredum suorum super forisfacturam nostram decem librarum sicut/
predictum est. Hijs testibus venerabilibus Patribus Will[elm]o Winton/
Cancellario nostro, Stephano Eley thesaurario nostro, episcopis: Joanne/
Duce lancastrie Richardo Arundell, Roberto Suffolke, Thoma de Veer, Oxoni-/
ensi, Comitibus, Joanne at lee senschallo hospitij nostri et alijs. Datum/
per manum nostram apud wyndesore, Sexto Die Januarij Anno Regni nostri/
Tricesimo Sexto
Ducstalt
Per breve de privato Sigillo
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INQUISITION POST MORTEM NICHOLAS
WOTTON - BOCTON MALHERBE
[076]
A copie of an inquisition or office taken after the deathe of/
Nicholas Wotton late of Bocton Malherbe in the Countie of Kennt/
Esquier
[Main Text]
Inquisitio indentata capta apud Bocton Malherbe in/
Comitatu Kantie vicesimo Quinto die mensis Junii Anno regni Regis Henrici Septimi/
Septimo coram Henrico Hammes armigero Escaetore dicti domini Regis in comitatu/
predicto virtute cuiusdam brevis dicti domini Regis eidem escaetori directi et huic/
inquisitioni, consuti: Per sacramentum Roberti Nynne, Johannis Sowthlande, Johannis/
Nynne, Simonis Tondeux, Thome Umfrey, Henrici Swerynden, Roberti Hovyndenne,/
Will[el]mi Adam, Johannis Style, Petri Homershame, Johannis Elviston, Thome/
Conye, Johannis Edynden, Philippi Colyn, Thome Badnore, Johannis Pemyll,
Georgij Pemyll, et Nicholai Boycote: Qui dicunt super sacramentum/
suum quod Nicholaus Wotton in dicto brevi nominatus nulla[s] terras seu tenementa/
tenuit de domino Rege, nec de aliquo alio in dominico nec in servitio quo obijt in/
Comitatu predicto: sed dicunt Juratores predicti super Sacramentum suum quod/
predictus Nicholaus Wotton diu ante obitum suum fuit seisitus de manerio de/
Bocton malherbe cum pertinencijs in comitatu predicto: ac de tenemento vocato/
Powcynes cum pertinencijs in bocton malherbe in Comitatu predicto: Et de alio/
tenemento < cum pertinencijs > vocato le Frithes in bocton malherbe predicta: Et de manerio vocato/
Sheryves courte cum pertinencijs in comitatu predicto: Ac de manerio de Wardens/
cum pertinencijs in Comitatu predicto: Et de tenemento vocato Bruscombe cum/
pertinencijs in parochia de Edgerton in Comitatu predicto in dominico suo vt de feodo:/
Et sic inde seisitus tam de predicto manerio de bocton malherbe quam omnibus alijs/
manerijs et tenementis predictis cum pertinencijs, diu ante obitum suum predictum/
feoffavit Johannem Guldeforde militem, Richardum Guldeforde nunc militem, ad tunc/
armigerum, Johannem Darell armigerum, Henricum Hoorne armigerum, Jervasium/
Hoorne armigerum, Et Will[el]mum Halle gentilman ad huc superstites habendum/
et tenendum eis et heredibus suis imperpetuum, virtute cuius feoffamenti/
ijdem Johannes, Richardus, Johannes, Henricus, Jervasius, et Will[el]mus fuerunt inde/
seisiti in dominico suo vt de feodo. Et dicunt vlterius dicti Juratores/
[Left Margin]
[?] and by what/ [?] and Rennt the/ [?] of Bocton malherbe/ [?]
[Main Text]
quod predictum manerium de Bocton malherbe cum pertinencijs tenetur de decano/
libere capelle beate Marie Virginis et Sancti Stephani Prothomartiris/
infra Palacium domini regis Westmonasterij et Canonicis eiusdem capelle/
vt de Manerio suo de Queenecourte in comitatu predicto in Socagio, videlicet/
Per fidelitatem et redditum vnius denarij per annum pro omnibus servitijs: Et/
dicunt etiam quod dictum tenementum vocatum Powsyns cum pertinencijs tenetur/
[Left Margin]
[?] certaine lande/ powcyns is holden
[Main Text]
de Galfrido Goldewell vt de manerio suo de Bowleghe in comitatu predicto sed/
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per quod servitiu[m], iuratores predicti penitus ignorant: Et quod dictum tenementum/
vocatum le Frithes cum pertinencijs tenetur de abbatte monasterij sancti
[Left Margin]
[?] certaine lande/ [?] holden
[Main Text]
Saluatoris de Feueresham in comitatu predicto, vt de Manerio suo de Kingesnothe/
in eodem comitatu: sed per quod servitiu[m] ijdem iuratores penitus ignorant: Et/
[Left Margin]
[?] the manoure of/ [?]courte is holden
[Main Text]
dicti Juratores dicunt quod dictum manerium vocatum Sheryves Courte cum/
pertinencijs tenetur de Abbate monasterij Sancti Augustini extra muros Civitatis/
Cantuarie vt de Manerio suo de Mynster in Insula de Thaneto in Comitatu/
predicto: sed per quod servitiu[m] iuratores predicti penitus ignorant: Et quod dicta/
[Left Margin]
[?] the manoures of/ [?] and burscombe/ [?]
[Main Text]
duo tenementa vocata Wardens et Bruscombe cum pertinencijs tenentur de/
domino Archiepiscopo Cantuarie, ut de manerio suo de Charinge in eodem com[itatu]:
sed per quod servitium ijdem iuratores penitus ignorant: Et dicunt vlterius dicti/
[Left Margin]
[?] of the deathe/ [?] Nicholas Wotton and/ [?] thage of/ [?] Wotton
[Main Text]
iuratores quod predictus Nicholaus Wotton obijt nono die mensis Aprilis/
Anno regni domini Edwardi nuper Regis Anglie Quarti, vicesimo: Et quod/
Robertus Wotton est eius filius et heres propinquior: Et est etatis viginti et/
septum annorum et amplius In cuius rei testimonium huic/
Inquisitioni indentate tam predictus Escaetor quam predicti iuratores/
Sigilla sua alternatim apposuerunt Die et Anno supradictis/
Memorandum that this office was retornyd into/
the Chauncerye the tenthe daye of Jule the Seuenthe yere of the Reigne/
of kynge Henrye the Seuenthe
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A copie of a plea or processe exemplified under the seale/
of theschequer declaringe by what tenure and rennt/
and of whom the manoure of Bocton Malherbe in bocton/
malherbe in the Countie of Kennt is holden
[Main Text]
Henricus dei gratia rex anglie et francie/
et dominus hibernie: Omnibus ad quos presentes littere pervenerint, salutem/
Inspeximus quoddam recordum coram Baronibus de Saccario nostro/
habitum in memorandis huius Scaccarij de Anno regni nostri Primo: videlicet/
inter recorda determino hillarij rottulo ex parte remembranciarij/
thesaurarij in hec verba Kancie compertum est per transcriptum/
cuiusdam inquisitionis indentate capte apud Bocton Malherbe in Comitatu Kancie/
vicesimo quinto die mensis Junij anno regni domini henrici nuper Regis Anglie/
septimi (Patris domini Regis nunc) septimo, Coram Henrico Hammes armigero/
tunc Escaetore dicti nuper Regis in Comitatu predicto, virtute brevis dicti nuper/
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Regis eidem nuper escaetori directi et dicte inquisitioni consuti per sacramentum/
duodecim iuratorum etc Quod Nicholaus Wotton in dicto/
brevi nominatus nulla[s] terras seu tenementa tenuit de domino Rege nec de aliquo/
alio in dominico nec in servitio die quo obijt in Comitatu predicto sed quod/
dictus Nicholaus Wotton diu ante obitum suum fuit seisitus de manerio de/
bocton malherbe cum pertinencijs in Comitatu predicto: ac de tenemento vocato/
Powsyns cum pertinencijs in Bocton malherbe in Comitatu predicto: Et de/
alio tenemento cum pertinencijs vocato le Frithes in Bocton malherbe predicta:/
Et de manerio vocato Sheryvescourte cum pertinencijs in Comitatu pred[icto]:/
ac de manerio de Wardens cum pertinencijs in Comitatu predicto: Ac de/
tenemento vocato Bruscombe cum pertinencijs in parochia de Edgerton in com[itatu]/
predicto in dominico suo vt de feodo: Et sic inde seisitus tam de predicto manerio/
de Bocton malherbe quam de omnibus alijs manerijs et tenementis predictis/
cum pertinencijs diu ante obitum suum predictum feoffauit Johannem Guldeford/
militem, Richardum Guldeforde nunc militem, ad tunc armigerum, Johannem/
Darell armigerum, Henricum Horne armigerum, Gervasium Horne armigerum,/
et Will[el]mum Hall generosum ad tunc superstites: habendum et tenend[um]/
eis et heredibus suis imperpetuum: virtute cuius feoffamenti ijdem Joh[ann]es/
Richardus, Johannes, Geruasius et Will[el]mus fuerunt inde seisiti in dominico/
suo vt de feodo: Et quod predictum manerium de Bocton malherbe cum/
pertinencijs tenetur de decano libere Capelle Beate Marie Virginis et sancti/
Stephani Prothomartiris infra Palacium domini Regis Westmonasterij/
et Canonicis eiusdem capelle, vt de manerio suo de Queenecourte in Comitatu/
predicto in Socagio: videlicet per fidelitatem et redditum vnius denarij per/
annum pro omnibus servitijs: Et quod dictum tenementum vocatum Powsyns/
cum pertinencijs tenetur de Galfrido Goldewell vt de manerio suo de/
Bowleghe in Comitatu predicto: sed per quod servitium penitus ignorabatur:/
Et quod predictum tenementum vocatum le Frithes cum pertinencijs tenetur/
de Abbate monasterij Sancti Saluatoris de Feuersham in Comitatu/
predicto, vt de manerio suo de Kingesnothe in eodem Comitatu: Sed per quod/
servitium penitus ignorabatur: Et quod dictum manerium vocatum/
Sherivescourte cum pertinencijs tenetur de Abbate monasterij Sancti/
Augustini extra muros Ciuitatis Cantuarie, vt de manerio suo de mynster/
in insula de Thaneto predicto: sed per quod servitium penitus ignorabatur: Et/
quod dicta duo tenementa vocata Wardens et Bruscombe cum pertinencijs/
tenentur de domino Archiepiscopo Cantuarie ut de manerio suo de Charinge/
in eodem Comitatu: sed per quod Servitium penitus ignorabatur: Et quod/
predictus Nicholaus Wotton obijt ix o die Aprilis Anno Regni domini Edwardi/
nuper Regis Anglie Quarti, vicesimo: Et quod Robertus Wotton est eius/
filius et heres propinquior: Et fuit etatis tempore captionis inquisitionis/
predicte viginti septem annorum et amplius: pro ut in transcripto predicto in/
baga de perticulis compoti predicti nuper escaetoris hic in Curia in custodia/
remembranciarij regis, existentis plenis liquet. Compertum est/
etiam in Rotulo compotorum de Escaetria in compoto, videlicet predicti henrici/
Hammes armigeri nuper escaetoris dicti nuper Regis henrici Septimi in dicto/
Comitatu kancie computantis de exitibus escaetrie predicte: videlicet a/
Quinto die Novembris Anno septimo ipsius nuper Regis vsque quintum diem/
Novembris anno eiusdem nuper Regis, vndecimo: scilicet per quatuor annos/
integros, quod idem nuper escaetor onerabatur inter novas escaetas compoti/
sui predicti in Comitatu predicto inter alia per auditorem compoti illius/
de viij li[bri] xix s viij d ob[olus] de Exitibus predicti Manerij de bocton/
malherbe cum pertinencijs in Comitatu predicto: de quo quidem manerio
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predictus Nicholaus Wotton diu ante obitum suum fuit seisitus vna cum pred[i]c[t]o/
vno tenemento vocato Powcyns, Et uno alio tenemento < cum pertinencijs > vocato Frithes in/
Bocton predicta, Et manerio vocato Sheryvescourte, manerio de Wardens, ac/
vno tenemento vocato Bruscombe in parochia de Edgerton predicta o[mn]ibus/
eorum pertinencijs in dicto Comitatu Kancie in dominico suo, vt de feodo: Et/
sic inde seisitus tam de predicto manerio de bocton malherbe quam de omnibus/
alijs manerijs et tenementis predictis cum pertinencijs, diu ante obitum suum/
predictum feoffavit prefatos Johannem Guldeforde militem, Richardum Guldeford/
ad tunc armigerum, Johannem Darell armigerum, Henricum Horne armigerum,/
Gervasium Horne armigerum, et Will[elm]um Hall generosum ad tunc superstites/
habendum et tenendum eis et heredibus suis imperpetuum: virtute/
cuius quidem feoffamenti, ijdem Johannes Guldeforde, Ric[hard]us, Johannes, Henricus/
Gervasius et Will[el]mus fuerunt inde seisiti in dominico suo, ut de feodo: Et quod/
quidem manerium de Bocton malherbe cum pertinencijs tenebatur de dicto/
nuper Rege in Capite per servitium militare sicut continetur in memorandis de/
anno vicesimo Secundo domini Edwardi nuper Regis Anglie tercii: videlicet/
inter fines de termino Pasche, rotulo secundo ex parte huius remembranciarij in/
quodam processu tangente releuium Thome de Deane: Et quod quidem maneriu[m]/
cum pertinencijs ad quatuor marcas extendebatur per Annum, vltra reprisas:/
sicut continetur in quadam inquisitione et extenta inde coram Will[el]mo Scotte/
milite < nuper > Vicecomite comitatus predicti, virtute brevis Regis huius staccarij sibi/
inde directi, Capta decimo die Novembris, Anno Regni dicti nuper Regis/
Henrici Septimii, decimo septimo et in ligula brevium extenta pro Rege/
de termino Sancte Trinitatis dicto Anno decimo septimo regis predicti ex/
parte remembranciarij thesaurarij existentis, videlicet a predicto vicesimo/
Quinto die Junij dicto anno septimo dicti nuper regis Henrici Septimi: quo
die primo constabat prefato nuper escaetori de alienatione manerij predicti:/
Et ea occasione prefatus nuper escaetor manerium predictum in manus predicti/
nuper Regis Henrici Septimi cepit usque quintum diem Novembris Anno/
vndecimo eiusdem nuper Regis henrici Septimi: scilicet per tres annos integros/
vnum quarterium anni, et quadraginta tres dies iuxta ratam extente predicte/
per idem tempus: de qua quidem summa prefatus nuper/
Escaetor per petitionem suam inter alia super determinacione[m] compoti sui pred[i]c[t]i/
coram Baronibus hic petijt exonerari, Eo quod per inquisitionem/
vnde supra sic mentio) post mortem dicti Nicholai Wotton captam, compertum/
fuit quod predictum manerium de bocton malherbe ad tunc tenebatur de decano/
libere Capelle Beate Marie Virginis et sancti Stephani Prothomartiris infra/
Palacium domini Regis Westmonasterij et canonicis eiusdem in comitatu/
Middlesex, vt de Manerio suo de Queene Courte in predicto Comitatu Kancie/
in Socagio: videlicet per fidelitatem et redditum vnius denarij per Annum/
pro omnibus servitijs, Et non de domino Rege: In quo casu predictus nuper/
escaetor nullam habuit aucthoritatem neque potestatem per legem terre nec/
pretextu inquisitionis illius Eo quod nullus titulus pro dicto nuper/
Rege in eadem inquisitione repertus suit ad capiendum manerium illud in manus/
dicti nuper regis vel ad aliqua exitus aut proficua eiusdem manerij recipiend/
Sic quod curia hic eundem eschaetorem de summa predicta de iure nulla tenus/
onerare deberet: Et hoc pretendebat verificare pro ut Curia etc Super/
qua quidem petitione consideratum tunc fuit per eodem Barones quod/
prefatus nuper Escaetor de predictis viij li[bri] xix s viij d ob[olus] de quibus/
vt predictum est onerabatur in Compoto suo predicto ex causa predicta per/
auditorem Compoti illius de exitibus predicti manerij de bocton malherbe/
cum pertinencijs erga dictum nuper regem henricum septimum exoneraretur et/
quietus existat pretexta premissorum: Sed quia in predictis/
memorandis de predicto anno vicesimo secundo dicti nuper Regis Edwardi/
Tercij: videlicet inter fines de < dicto > termino Pasche rotulo secundo ex parte/
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remembranciarij thesaurarij in dicto processu ibidem plenius annotatur/
Compertum existit quod manerium predictum cum pertinencijs de eodem nuper/
Rege Edwardo tercio in Capite per servitium militare tenetur Ideo concordatu[m]/
est inter prefatos Barones hic quod predicti Ric[hard]us Guldeforde, et Johannes/
Darell superuiuentes dictorum feoffatorum premoneantur per breve Regis/
huius Scaccarij de scire faciendo, vicecomiti dicti Comitatus Kancie/
dirigendum, essendi hic in Crastino Sancti Michaelis Anno primo domini/
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Regis nunc ad ostendendum et proponendum si quid pro se habeant vel dicere/
sciant quare manerium predictum cum pertinencijs quod de domino Rege tenetur/
vt supradictum est, ratione alienationis predicte in manus < eiusdem > domini Regis nunc/
Capi et seisiri non debeat, sicut continetur in memorandis de Anno vicesimo/
dicte nuper regis henrici Septimi: videlicet inter recorda de termino sancti/
Michaelis, Rotulo [Blank] ex parte huius remembranciarij: Et super/
hoc preceptum fuit vicecomiti predicti comitatus Kancie, quod per probos et/
legales homines scire faciat prefato Richardo Guldeforde et Johanni Darell/
in forma predicta ad diem predictum: Ad quem diem Reginaldus Peckham/
armiger, ad tunc vicecomes comitatus predicti retornauit breue predictum sibi/
in premissis directum: Et mandauit quod prefati Richardus/
Guldeforde et Johannes Darell mortui fuerunt d[om]in[i] ante adventum brevis/
illius: Ideo preceptum fuit Vicecomiti Comitatus predicti sicut alias quod per/
probos et legales homines de balina sua scire faciat tenentibus manerij predicti/
cum pertinencijs quod essent coram Baronibus in Octauis sancti hillarij/
hoc Termino ad ostendendum in forma predicta: ad quem diem Will[el]mus/
Crowmer miles Vicecomes comitatus predicti retornauit breve illud: Et/
mandauit quod ipse virtute breuis illius scire fecit Roberto Wotton armigero/
tenenti manerij predicti cum pertinencijs quod esset coram prefatis baronibus/
hic ad diem et locum predictos per Richardum Saman et Richardum Knell/
probos et legales < homines > de Ballina sua pro ut eidem Vicecomiti < per breve illud > precipiebatur etc/
Et modo ad easdem octauas sancti hillarij hoc termino venit hic prefatus/
Robertus Wotton armiger per Johannem Smythe attornatum suum: Et dicit/
quod predictum manerium de Bocton malherbe cum pertinencijs ratione alienationis/
predicte vt premittitur facte, in manus dicti domini Regis nunc capi et seisiri/
non debet: Quia dicit quod manerium de Osprenge cum/
pertinencijs in dicto Comitatu Kancie semper ante vicesimum diem Julij Anno/
Regni Regis Edwardi Tercij nuper Regis Anglie quinto a tempore cuius/
contrarij memoria hominum < tunc > non extitit, Et vsque eundem vicesimum diem Julij/
eodem anno Quinto predicti nuper Regis fuit membrum et percella honoris/
Peuerell Douorie in predictis memorandis specificata Quodq[ue]/
Dictum manerium de Bocton malherbe ad tunc tenebatur de eodem nuper Rege/
vt de predicto manerio de Osprenge, ad tunc existente percellam dicti honoris/
per Servitium medietatis Vnius feodi militis: Ac postea apud villam/
Westmonasterij in Comitatu Middlesex idem nuper Rex Edwardus tercius per/
litteras suas Patentes concessit cuidam Humfrid[o] de Bohun per nomen/
Dilecti consanguine sui Humfridi de Bohun quinquaginta et duas libras per/
annum: videlicet pro qualibet septimana, viginti solidos, percipiendos ad/
Scaccarium suum ad terminos sancti Michaelis et Pasche per equales portiones/
ad totam vitam ipsius humfridi vel quousqux sibi de quinquaginta et duabus/
libris terre et redditus per Annum ad totam vitam suam habendum in loco/
Competente in Regno suo fecerit prouideri, pro ut in eisdem literis patentibus/
plenius continetur: posteaq[ue] dictus nuper Rex per alias literas/
suas patentes, quarum datum est apud Lyncolne[m] dicto vicesimo die Julij/
Anno regni sui Quinto supradicto recitans per easdem quod quum ipse per/
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predictas alias literas suas Patentes. concessit dilecto consanguine suo/
Humfrido de Bohun quinquaginta et duas libras per Annum: videlicet/
pro qualibet septimana viginti solidos, percipiendos ad Scaccarium suum ad/
terminos sancti Michaelis et Pasche per equales portiones ad totam vitam/
ipsius humfridi, vel quousq[ue] sibi de quinquaginta et duabus libris terre et/
redditus per Annum ad totam vitam suam habendum in loco competente in Regno/
suo fecerit provideri in prima superius recitata, Idem nuper Rex volens/
concessionem suam predictam effectum mancipari, dicto vicesimo die Julij/
anno Regni sui Quinto supradicto, concessit prefato Humfrido de Bohun/
dictum manerium de Osprenge cum pertinencijs in dicto Comitatu Kancie/
quod ad Sexaginta libras tunc extendebatur per Annum: habendum ad/
totam vitam suam, ita quod post mortem ipsius humfridi manerium predictum/
cum pertinencijs ad ipsum nuper Regem et heredes suos integre reverteret: pro ut/
in literis Patentibus predictis irrotulatis in Origine de eodem Anno quinto/
Rotulo vndecimo plenius continetur. Et dicit predictus Robertus/
Wotton quod idem nuper Rex Edwardus tercius postea per alias litteras suas/
Patentes, Quarum datum est apud Berwicum super twedam decimo octauo/
Die Junij Anno Regni sui Decimo, concessit pro se et heredibus suis Johanni/
Poultneye Civi Londoniensi quod predictum manerium de Osprenge cum
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pertinencijs in predicto Comitatu Kancie, Quod predictus humfridus per nomen/
dilecti et fidelis ipsius nuper Regis humfridi de Bohun Comitis hertford et Essex,/
tunc tenuit ad terminum vite sue ex concessione ipsius nuper Regis Edwardi/
Tercij, Et quod post mortem ipsius nuper Comitis ad ipsum nuper Regem et hered[e]s
suos revertere debuisset post decessum dicti nuper Comitis prefato Johanni/
Pultneye et heredibus suis, vnacum feodis militum, aduocationibus ecclesiarum/
warennis, ferijs, Mercatis, libertatibus et omniibus alijs ad manerium illud/
qualitercumq[ue] spectantibus siue pertinentibus, remaneret: habendum et/
tenendum sibi et heredibus suis imperpetuum: Concessit etiam idem/
nuper Rex Edwardus Tercius per easdem literas suas patentes pro se et heredibus/
suis prefato Johanni Poultneye quod ipse Johannes et heredes sui predictum manerium/
de Ospringe cum pertinencijs statim post mortem predicti Comitis ingredi/
possent et tenere vnacum feodis militum, aduocationibus, libertatibus et omnibus/
alijs supradictis in forma supradicta pro ut in eisdem litteris plenius continetur/
idemq[ue] nuper Rex postea volens prefato Johanni Pultneye gratiam in ea/
parte facere ampliorem, per alias literas suas Patentes, quarum datum est apud/
Turrim Londoniensem duodecimo die Februarij anno Regni sui vndecimo dedit/
et concessit pro se et heredibus suis eidem Johanni omnia feoda militum cum/
pertinencijs, et aduocationes ecclesiarum que ad manerium predictum, seu ad/
ipsum nuper regem ratione eiusdem manerij pertinerent, seu pertinere possent/
quoquo modo: habendum et tenendum sibi et heredibus suis cum wardis/
ecclesijs, escaetis, et omnibus alijs ad eadem feoda qualitercumq[ue] spectantibus/
ipso Johanni Pultneye ad tunc de revertione predicta seisito et possessionato existenti/
sibi et heredibus suis virtute concessionis predicte: et idem nuper rex/
per easdem literas suas Patentes concessit pro se et heredibus suis quod quum/
predictus Johannes Pultneye et heredes sui possessionem manerij illius adepti/
fuerunt: haberent et tenerent dictum manerium cum pertinencijs vnacum feodis/
militum, aduocationibus, warennis, ferijs, mercatis, libertatibus, et omnibus/
alijs predictis de ipso nuper Rege et heredibus suis per servitium vnius Rose/
eidem nuper Regi et heredibus suis ad festum Natiuitatis sancti Johannis baptiste/
annuatim reddende, pro omni seruitio exactione, et demanda pro ut in eisdem/
literis plenius continetur: posteaq[ue] predictus Thomas de/
deane in predictis memorandis nominatus dedit dicto nuper Regi/
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Edwardo Tercio releuium suum predictum pro manerijs predictis et fecit eidem/
nuper Regi homagium suum predictum, scilicet dicto decimo tercio die Junij/
anno Regni sui decimo Quinto, pro ut in memorandis predictis supponitur/
Quodq[ue] idem Thomas de Deane eodem decimo tercio die Junij Anno Regni dicti/
nuper Regis decimo Quinto supradicto prosequutus fuit et habuit debitam/
libertationem dicti manerij de Bocton malherbe extra manus eiusdem nuper/
Regis, pro ut in Origine de eodem anno decimo Quinto ipsius nuper regis, Rotulo/
[Blank] plenius liquet de recordo: Post confectiones quarum quidem/
literarum Patentium concessionum dicto Johanni Pultneye de remanere manerij/
sui predicti, ac de feodis militum et ceteris premissis in prima predicta confectares/
Ac post liberationem predictam dicti manerij de Bocton malherbe inter alia/
prefato Thome de Deane dicto decimo tercio die Junij dicto anno decimo quinto/
prefati nuper Regis Edwardi Tercij factam: videlicet octavo die Aprilis/
anno Regni eiusdem nuper Regis tricesimo sexto supradicto, predictus humfridus de/
Bohun obijt: videlicet apud Hertforde in comitatu Hertforde, Post cuius mortem/
predictus Johannes Pultneye in predictum manerium de Osprynge cum omnibus/
feodis militum et ceteris premissis cum pertinencijs vt in remanere suum eiusdem/
intrauit, et inde fuit seisitus, in dominico suo vt de feodo: cuius pretextu quidam/
Robertus Corbye nuper etc ad tunc tenens dicti manerij de Bocton malherbe cum/
pertinencijs se prefato Johanni Pultneye tunc tenenti dicti manerij de Ospringe/
post ingressum suum inde de servitijs ipsius Roberti pro eodem manerio de bocton/
malherbe apud Ospringe predictam in < predicto > Comitatu Kancie: atturnauit: Per quod/
ipse Johannes Pultneye fuit seisitus in dictis servitijs ipsius Roberti Corbye/
pro eadem Manerio de bocton malherbe per manus eiusdem Roberti, vt per manus/
veri tenentis sui: dictusque Johannes Pultneye de predicto manerio de Ospringe/
vnacum Omnibus feodis militum et ceteris premissis cum pertinencijs eidem/
manerio pertinentibus sic seisitus existens in dominico suo vt de feodo, Postea/
obijt de tali statu inde seisitus post cuius mortem predictum manerium de Ospringe/
vnacum omnibus predictis feodis militum et ceteris premissis cum pertinencijs eidem/
manerio cum pertinencijs spectantibus et pertinentibus descendebat cuidam Thome/
Pultneye militi vt consanguineo et heredi predicti Johannis, vi[delicet] filio Thome,
filij Will[elm]i, filij Richardi, filij predicti Johannis Pultneye: per quod idem/
Thomas in predictum manerium de Osprynge vnacum predictis feodis militum/
et ceteris premissis cum pertinencijs intrauit Et inde fuit seisitus in dominico/
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suo vt de feodo: Eodemque Thoma Pultneye sic de eodem manerio de Ospringe vnacum/
predictis feodis militum et ceteris premissis cum pertinencijs eidem Manerio/
spectantibus et pertinentibus, seisito existente, quidam Will[el]mus Hungate, Will[elm]us/
Greene, et Robertus Waldebye clericus Vicesimo Tercio die Aprilis Anno/
Regni dicti nuper Regis henrici Septimi, tertio per breve eiusdem nuper Regis/
De recto precipe in capite tunc Vicecomiti predicti Comitatus Kancie/
directum, petierunt dictum manerium de Ospringe versus prefatum Thomam/
Pultneye ac quandam Rosam tunc uxorem eius, Johannem Pultneye et Rosam/
uxorem eius ad tunc tenentes predicti manerij de Ospringe per nomen Thome/
Pultneye militis et Rose vxoris eius, Johannis Pultneye armigeri et Rose/
vxoris eius: per quod breve idem nuper Rex, prefato tunc Vicecomiti percepit/
quod idem tunc Vicecomes prefatis Thome, Rose, Johanni, et Rose preciperet/
quod iuste et sine dilatione redderent prefatis Will[el]mo, Will[el]mo, et Roberto/
predictum manerium de Ospringe cum pertinencijs quod tunc clamaverunt vt ius/
et hereditatem sua, et tenere de ipso nuper Rege in Capite: Et unde querebantur/
quod predicti Thomas, Rosa, Johannes Pultneye, et Rosa eis tunc iniuste/
deforcianerunt: et nisi fecissent, Et predicti Will[el]mus, Will[el]mus, et Robertus/
fecissent prefatum, tunc Vicecomitem securum de clamore suo prosequendo, tunc/
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summoneat per probos summonitores Predictos Thomam, Rosam, Joh[ann]em Pultneye/
et Rosam quod essent coram tunc iusticiarijs dicti nuper Regis apud westmonast[erium]/
a Die pasche in Quindecim dies tunc proxime sequentes, Ostensuros quare non/
fecissent etc: Et quod tunc haberet ibi Summonitores et breve illud: Ad quam/
quidem Quindenam Pasche coram Thoma Brian milite et socijs suis iusticiarijs/
dicti domini Regis apud westmonasterium, venerunt tam predicti Will[el]mus,/
Will[el]mus, et Robertus per Johannem Goldewell attornatum suum, Et predicti/
Thomas, Rosa, Johannes Pultneye, et Rosa per Richardum Cocke attornatum suum/
Et henricus Ferrers miles tunc Vicecomes comitatus predicti returnavit breve/
predictum in omnibus servitum et executum: Super quod predicti/
Will[el]mus, Will[el]mus et Robertus narrando super breve illud in eadem Curia coram/
prefatis tunc iusticiarijs, petierunt versus predictos Thomam, Rosam, Johannem/
Pultneye et Rosam predictum manerium de Osprynge cum pertinencijs, vt ius et/
hereditatem sua, per breve dicti domini Regis De recto precipe in capite/
et vnde tunc dixerunt quod ipsum et fuerunt seisiti de eodem manerio de Ospringe/
cum pertinencijs in dominico suo ut de feodo et iure, tempore pacis tempore domini/
Edwardi nuper Regis Anglie Quarti, capiendo inde expletionem ad valentiam/
etc Et quod tale fuit ius suum, obtulerunt etc: Et predicti Thomas, Rosa, Joh[ann]es/
Pultneye, et Rosa per predictum Richardum Cocke attornatum suum venerunt et/
defenderunt ius predictorum Will[el]mi, Will[el]mi et Roberti quando etc Et seisinam/
eorundem de qua seisina etc vt de feodo et iure etc maxime de predicto manerio/
de Ospringe cum pertinencijs etc: et totum etc: Et vocaverunt inde ad warrantiam/
Robertum Bongaye, qui tunc presens fuit in eadem Curia in propria persona sua/
et gratis idem manerium de Ospringe cum pertinencijs eis warrantizavit etc:/
Super quo predicti Will[el]mus, Will[el]mus et Robertus petierunt versus predictum/
Robertum Bongaye tenentem per warrantiam suam idem manerium de Ospringe/
cum pertinencijs in forma predicta: Et vnde dixerunt quod ipsum et fuerunt seisiti/
de eodem manerio de Ospringe cum pertinencijs in dominico suo vt de feodo, et iure/
tempore pacis, tempore dicti nuper Regis Edwardi Quarti, capiendo inde/
expletionem ad valentiam etc: Et quod tale fuit ius suum obtulerunt etc Et/
predictus Robertus Bongaye tenens per Warrantiam suam defendendo ius predicti/
Will[el]mi Will[el]mi et Roberti quando etc Et seisinam eorum de qua seisina etc vt/
de feodo < et > iure etc Et maxime de predicto manerio de Ospringe cum pertinencijs/
vt de feodo et iure et totum etc Et posuit se inde in magnam assisam dicti/
nuper Regis henrici Septimi: Et petijt recognitionem fieri vtrum ipse maius/
ius tunc habuit tenendi idem manerium de Ospringe cum pertinencijs sicut/
illud ad tunc tenuit, vt tenens < inde > per warrantiam suam, au[t] prefati Will[el]mus/
Will[el]mus et Robertus, habendi manerium illud cum pertinencijs sicut ipsi ad tunc/
petierunt etc Et super hoc ijdem Will[el]mus, Will[el]mus et Robertus/
petierunt licentiam inde interloquendi et habuerunt etc. Et postea ipso eodem/
termino ijdem Will[el]mus, Will[el]mus, et Robertus reuenerunt ibidem in ea[n]dem curia[m]/
per atturnatum suum predictum Et predictus Robertus Bongaye tenens per/
warrantiam suam licet solempniter exactus non reuenit, sed in Contemptum eiusdem/
curie recessit et defaltam fecit: Per quod tunc consideratum fuit quod predicti/
Will[el]mus, Will[el]mus et Robertus recuperarent seisinam suam versus predictos/
Thomam Pultneye, Rosam, Johannem Pultneye, et Rosam de dicto manerio de/
Osprynge cum pertinencijs, Tenendum eisdem Will[elm]o, Will[elm]o et Roberto et hered[itis]/
suis quiete de predictis Thoma Pultneye Rosa et Johanne Pultneye et heredib[us]/
suis Et de prefato Roberto Bungaye et heredibus suis imperpetuum: Et quod
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ijdem Thomas, Rosa, Johannes Pultneye et Rosa haberent de terra predicti Roberti/
Bongaye ad valentiam etc Et quod idem Robertus Bongaye esset in misericorida etc/
prout per recordum et processum inde coram iusticiarijs de domini Regis de Banco apud/
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Westmonasterium residencia, plene liquet: Virtute cuius recuperationis, predicti/
will[elm]us Hungate, will[elm]us Greene et Robertus Waldebye intrauerunt in predictum/
manerium de Ospringe vnacum feodis militum et ceteris premissis cum pertinencijs/
et fuerunt inde seisiti in dominico suo, vt de feodo Et sic inde seisiti ijdem will[elm]us/
will[elm]us et Robertus de eodem manerio de Ospringe vnacum feodis militum et/
ceteris premissis eidem manerio spectantibus cum pertinencijs feoffauerunt quondam/
Henricum Sharpe tunc Decanum libere Capelle Sancti Stephani Westmonasterij/
et eiusdem Capelle Canonicos, habendum eis et successoribus suis imperpetuum/
Quo pretextu Nicholaus Wotton nuper et ad tunc tenens dicti/
manerij de Bocton Malherbe cum pertinencijs se prefato decano et Canonicis/
tunc tenentibus dicti manerij de Ospringe de servitijs ipsius Nicholai Wotton/
pro eodem manerio de Bocton Malherbe predicta atturnavit: Quorum/
pretextu predicti Decanus et Canonici fuerunt seisiti de predicto manerio/
de Osprynge ac de predictis servitijs dicti Nicholai per manus eiusdem/
Nicholai vt per manus veri tenentis sui in dominico suo vt de feodo: Et/
dicit vlterius idem Robertus Wotton quod dictum manerium de/
Queenecourte cum pertinencijs in dicta inquisitione coram prefato nuper/
Escaetore capta, et dictum manerium de Osprynge cum pertinencijs in dicto/
placito per prefatum Robertum Wotton superius allegatum, sunt vnum et idem/
manerium et non aliud neque diversum: absque hoc quod predictum/
manerium de Bocton malherbe vnquam tenebatur de dicto nuper Rege Edwardo/
Tercio vt de dicto honore Peuerell Dovorie, nisi vt de dicto manerio de/
Osprynge ad tunc existente percellam eiusdem honoris: et absq[ue] hoc quod/
habeatur seu vnquam habebatur aliquod recordum in dicto Scaccario dicti domini/
Regis seu alibi, per quod liqueri potest quod predictum manerium de Bocton/
malherbe tenetur seu vnquam tenebatur de dicto nuper Rege post predictum/
decimum tercium diem Junij, predicto anno decimo Quinto dicti nuper Regis/
Edwardi tercij: Que omnia et singula dictus Robertus Wotton/
paratus est verificare prout Curia etc: vnde petit iudicium quod/
ipse quoad premissa ab hac Curia dimittatur. Et quia curia vult habere/
deliberationem in premissis antequam vlterius etc: Ideo dies datus est prefato/
Roberto Wotton in statu quo nunc vsque a die Pasche in quindecim dies ad audiendum/
quod etc Ad quem diem idem Robertus Wotton venit hic per predictum attornatum/
suum etc Et Johannes Erneleye quid pro domino Rege sequitur pro/
eodem domino Rege dicit quod predictum manerium de bocton malherbe tenetur/
de domino Rege in Capite vt de honore Peuerell dovorie per servitium militare[m]/
prout in predictis memorandis huius Scaccarij de predicto Anno vicesimo/
secundo dicti nuper Regis Edwardi Tercij superius supponitur: Absq[ue] hoc quod/
predictum manerium de Ospringe est aut vnquam fuit membrum Et percella dicti/
honoris Peuerell Dovorie: Et absq[ue] hoc quod predictum manerium de Bocton/
malherbe tenetur aut vnquam tenebatur de dicto Manerio de Ospringe/
prout predictus Robertus Wotton superius allegavit: Et predictus/
Robertus Wotton dicit vt prius dixerat et petit similiter Ideo fiat inde/
inquisitio etc Et super hoc preceptum est vicecomiti dicti Comitatus/
Kancie quod venire faciat hic in Octabis Sancte Trinitatis octodecim/
probos et legales homines de visu de Bocton malherbe predicta quorum/
quilibet etc Et qui nulla affinitate etc ad recognoscendum de premissis plenius/
veritatem: Et idem dies datus est prefato Roberto Wotton ad audiendum et/
faciendum quod etc Ad quam diem idem Robertus venit hic per dictum/
attornatum suum: Et vicecomes videlicet will[elm]us Crowmere miles retornauit/
breve predictum sibi in premissis directum vnacum panello de nominibus/
Juratorum prout patet in eodem panello, dicto brevi annexo: que sunt inter/
brevia executa pro Rege de eodem termino Sancte Trinitatis sub signo/
Kancie: Et predicti iuratores ad eundem diem exacti non venerunt: Ideo/
preceptum est dicto vicecomiti Comitatus predicti, quod distringeret prefatos/
iuratores per terras etc Ita etc in Crastino Sancti Johannis Baptiste/
ad recognoscendum etc Ad quem diem vicecomes non retornavit breve: Ideo/
ad requisitionem prefati Johannis Ernleye qui pro dicto domino Rege nunc/
sequitur, Concordatum est inter Barones hic quod Justiciarij/
domini Regis ad assisas in Comitatu predicto capiendas assignati/
assignentur per commissionem huius Scaccarij ad inquirendum super premissis/
plenius veritatem: Et fit eis eiusmodi commissio, mandatumq[ue] est eis quod/
inquirant etc apud Maidestone in Comitatu predicto die lune Proxime/

post festum Sancti Jacobi apostoli proxime futurum, si etc Ita quod/
inquisitionem inde habeant sic a die Sancti Michaelis in quindecim dies/
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A copie of a plea or processe exemplified vnder the seale of/
theschequer declaringe by what tenure and Rennt and of/
whom the manoure of Bocton malherbe in bocton malherbe/
in the Countie of Kennt is holden
[Main Text]
Et super hoc preceptum est vicecomiti comitatus predicti sicut alias quod/
distringeret prefatos iuratores per terras etc Ita etc hic a dicto die sancti Mich[ael]is/
in Quindecim dies, vel interim coram prefatis iustaciarijs ad assisas ad/
diem et locum predictos si prius etc ad recognoscendum etc et dictum est eidem/
Roberto Wotton quod exspectet diem suum coram prefatis justiciarijs ad diem et/
locum predictos < si > sibi viderit expediri: Et quod sit hic ad predictam quindenam/
Sancti Michaelis ad audiendum iudicium suum etc ad quem diem/
prefati Justiciarij: videlicet Johannes Bottyller et Johannes Moore retornaverunt/
hic tenorem recordi predicti indorsatum sic: postea die et loco infra/
contentis coram Johanne Bottyller et Johanne Moore iusticiarijs domini Regis/
ad assisas in comitatu Kancie Capiendas assignatis per formam Statuti etc/
venit infra nominatus Robertus Wotton per Johannem Francklyn attornatum suum/
Et super hoc facta proclamatione pro domino Rege prout moris est quod si quis/
iusticiarius domini Regis hic aut servientes dicti domini Regis ad legem, seu/
atturnatus dicti domini Regis de infra contentis seu de aliqua percella eorumdem/
informare velit veniret et audiretur: Et Johannis Mustcote qui pro domino/
Rege in hac parte sequitur pro ipso domino Rege venit: Ideo processum/
est ad Captionem iuratorum infra specificatorum: Super quo Juratores/
iurationis illius exacti venerunt, qui ad veritatem de infra contentis dicendam/
electi triati et Jurati dicunt super Sacramentum suum quod manerium de bocton/
malherbe infra specificatum cum pertinencijs non tenetur de domino Rege in/
Capite vt de honore Peverell Dovorie per servitium militare Et vlterius/
dicunt super sacramentum suum quod infra scriptum manerium de Osprynge/
cum pertinencijs semper ante vicesimum diem Julij Anno Regni Regis Edwardi/
Tercij Quinto infra specificato a tempore cuius contrarij memoria hominum/
non existit et vsque vicesimum diem Julij eodem anno Quinto predicti nuper/
Regis fuit membrum et percella dicti honoris Peuerell Dovorie prout pred[i]c[t]us/
Robertus Wotton interius allegauit: Et vlterius dicunt ijdem/
Juratores super sacramentum suum quod predictum Manerium de Bocton malherbe/
tenetur et semper tenebatur de dicto manerio de Osprenge prout predictus/
Robertus similiter interius allegavit: Ideo etc Et super hoc dictus Robertus petit/
iudicium suum vt prius etc Et visis auditis et intellectis Omnibus et/
singulis premissis per Barones, habitaq[ue] matura deliberatione inde inter/
eosdem: ac pro eo quod prefatus Johannes Ernleye qui pro dicto domino Rege nunc/
sequitur Presens hic in Curia et per Barones alloquitus si quid pro eodem/
domino Rege quoad premissa dicere velit, fatetur omnia et singula predicta/
per prefatum Robertum Wotton in forma predicta preallegata in omnibus fore/
vera: Dictum est per eosdem Barones prefato Roberto Wotton quod/
quoad vlterius respondendum in premissis ad prestus eat sine die pretextu/
premissorum: Nos autem tenorem recordi et processus predict[?]/
ad requisitionem Edwardi Wotton generosi duximus exemplificandum per/
presentes: In cuius rei testimonium has literas nostras fieri/
fecimus Patentes: Teste Whody milite apud Westmonasterium/
decimo Quarto die Maij, Anno Regni nostri Tercio: per memoranda/
predicta et per BaronesDenny
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Henricus dei gratia Rex anglie et francie et dominus/
hibernie, Omnibus ad quos presentes litere pervenerint, Salutem/
Inspeximus quoddam recordum coram Baronibus de Scaccario nostro/
habitum in memorandis eiusdem Scaccarij de anno Regni domini Edwardi nuper regis/
anglie tercij, Quadragesimo: videlicet inter recorda de termino sancti hillarij rotulo/
decimo nono, ex parte remembranciarij thesaurarij in hec verba. Kancie/
memorandum quod Nicholaus de Loveyn venit coram Baronibus decimo/
die Februarij hoc anno, et exhibuit curie quandam exemplificationem magno sigillo/
consignatam, petens eam irrotulari quam Barones irrolutari preceperunt in hec/
verba: Edwardus dei gratia Rex Anglie, dominus hibernie et aquitainie/
Omnibus ad quos presentes litere pervenerint, salutem Inspeximus/
quasdam inquisitiones per Johannem de Vieleston nuper Escaetorem nostrum in Com[itatum]/
kancie de mandato nostro captas et in Cancellaria nostra retornatas in hec verba/
Inquisitio capta apud Osprynge die dominica in crastino circumcisconis/
domini anno regni regis Edwardi tercij a conquestu Anglie, decimo octauo, et/
francie Quinto, coram Joanne de Vieleston escaetore domini Regis in comitatu/
Kancie, virtute brevis domini Regis sibi directi per sacramentum Johannis Frendstedde,/
Ade Tayloure, Will[el]mi Benge, Richardi Porter, Alexandri de lourdyngdenne,/
Reginaldi Bakere, Johannis Flemmynge, Egidij de Caldefeeld, Johannis at Tonne/
iunioris, Richardi de Wolton, Ade Honslorde, et Johannis at Queene: Qui/
dicunt super sacramentum suum quod Robertus de Northewoodde et Thomas/
filius Will[el]mi de Deane tenent illa quinque feoda militum que hamo de Gatton/
tenuit de manerio de Osprynge: videlicet manerium de Gatton in comitatu Surreye./
Et manerium de Thronleghe, Bocton malherbe, wormshill, Shamelesfoorde/
et Borstalle in comitatu Kancie: Et quod comes Suffolcie et heres/
Waltheri de Chestehunt, Johannes de Orbye miles et Salamon de hollane tenent/
illa tria feoda que Henricus de Cramanill tenuit de eodem manerio de Osprynge/
videlicet Reynham et Dengeye in Comitatu Essex, et residuum in Comitatu Kancie./
Item dicunt quod Rogerus de Northewoode miles, Reginaldus de Cobham/
miles, et heres Reginaldi de Rokesle, et Mergareta que fuit uxor Stephani de/
Ashwye, et henricus de Mars tenent illa tria feoda que Johannes de Mars tenuit/
de eodem manerio de Osprynge in Comitatu Kancie: Item dicunt quod/
Will[el]mus Comes huntyngdonne et Rogerus de Northewoodde tenent vnum feodum/
militis in harietisham de eodem manerio de Ospringe in Comitatu Kancie: Item/
henricus de Chalfhunt miles tenet manerium de Wrenstedde et Asherste in/
comitatu Kancie: Dodington et Foxcote in comitatu Buckingham de eodem/
manerio de Ospringe per tria feoda militum que hugo de Gerennde nuper tenuit/
Item Lucas de Viene tenet quartam partem vnius feodi militis apud/
Pottewoodde et Thornherste in comitatu Kancie de eodem manerio de Osprynge/
Item dicunt quod Wili[a]mus Comes Huntyngdonne et Waltherus filius/
Thome Cosye, et Magister domus dei de Osprynge tenent quartam partem vnius/
feodi militis in Osprynge in Comitatu Kancie de predicto manerio de Ospringe/
In cuius rei testimonium predicti Juratoris huic Inquisitioni Sigilla/
sua apposuerunt dicet anno predictis: Inquisitio capta apud/
Ospringe die veneris in festo Sancte lucij Pape anno regni Regis Edwardi/
Tercij a conquestu Anglie, decimo nono, Regni vero sui Francie Sexto, coram/
Joanne de Vyeleston escaetore domini regis in comitatu Kancie virtute brevis/
domini Regis sibi directi per sacramentum Will[el]mi de kyngeslande, Nicholai de/
Brampton, Richardi de Newenham, Richardi de Makenhade, Richardi Sayell/
Richardi haymonde, Thome at Parke, Thome de hegham, Thome Thebande/
Stephani Edmere, Will[el]mi At Lease, et Ade hemmynge: Qui dicunt/
super sacramentum suum quod pertinent ad manerium de Osprynge et tenentur de/
eodem manerio Quindecim feoda et dimidium militis vt de honore Peuerell vt/
patet inferius: videlicet de illis quinque feodis militum qui hamo de Gatton/
nuper tenuit, Et Thomas filius et heres Will[el]mi de Deane tenet vnum feodum et/
dimidium in Thoroughley et Borstall et valet per Annum xv li[bri] Item/
dimidium feodum in Bocton malherbe et valet per Annum v li[bri] Item dimidium/
feodum in wormeshill in Comitatu Kancie, et valet per annum v li[bri] Item dicunt/
quod Johannes Beneye et Johannes Petit tenent de eodem Thoma apud/
Shauelsfoorde in comitatu predicto, dimidium feodum militis et valet per/
annum xl s Et debent predicto Thome pro warda Castri Dovorie per/
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quaslibet viginti septimanas v s. Et predictus Thomas debet pro his/
tribus integris sectam curie de Ospringe de tribus septimanis in tres septimanas,/
homagium domino eiusdem manerij, Scutagium, Relevium, Wardam et maritagium/
quum acciderit. Et debet etiam pro eisdem ad wardam castri dovorie per/
quaslibet viginti septimanas triginta solidos videlicet pro quolibet feodo, x s De/
illis etiam supradictis quinque feodis, Robertus filius et heres Simonis de/
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Northewoodde militis tenet duo feoda in Gatton in Comitatu Surreye: Et debet sectam/
Curie de Osprynge, homagium et Servitium vt supra: et valent per Annum xx li[bri]/
et debet inde ad wardam castri dovorie per quaslibet viginti septimanas, xx s/
de illo Quarterio vnius feodi militis quod dicitur Godesenenn de Eslynge,/
Will[el]mus Comes huntingdon tenet de iure Juliane vxoris sue, medietatem illius/
quarterij in Ospringe in Comitatu Kancie predicto: Et valet per Annum xxv s/
Waltherus Cooke capellanus tenet medietatem medietatis illius quarterij in/
eadem villa de Ospringe: Et valet per Annum xij s vj d Et magister domus/
dei de Osprynge tenet alteram partem medietatis illius quarterij in eadem villa de/
Osprynge: et valet per Annum xiij s iiij d Et debent hij tres pro dicto/
quarterio integro vnam sectam Curie de Ospringe, et quilibet pro se homagium et/
servitium vt supra: Et [?]conuictum ad wardam castri dovorie pro dicto quarterio per/
quaslibet viginti septimanas ij s vj d De illis tribus feodis que Johannes/
de Mars tenuit, Rogerus de Northwoodd miles tenet vnum feodum in Wychelynge/
in Comitatu Kancie predicto de predicto manerio de Ospringe per sectam/
homagium et Servitium vt supra: Et debet ad wardam dovorie per/
quaslibet viginti Septimanas x s: Et valet per Annum decem Marcas/
Item Reginaldus de Cobham miles de eisdem manerium de Shelve in/
Comitatu Kancie predicto per vnum quarterium et medietatem vnius quarterij/
feodi de manerio de Osprynge per sectam homagium et servitium vt supra: Et
debet ad wardam castri dovorie per quaslibet viginti septimanas iij s ix d: Et/
valent per Annum, decem marcas: de eisdem etiam henricus de/
Mars tenet vnum quarterium feodi in Codham de Reginaldo, herede Reginaldi de/
Rokesle, per homagium: Et debet dicto Reginaldo ad wardam castri dovorie/
per quaslibet viginti Septimanas, ij s vj d: et valet per Annum L s. De/
eisdem etiam Mergareta que fuit vxor Stephani de Ashewey militis tenet/
vnum feodum militis apud Okemere in Comitatu Kancie predicto de predicto/
Reginaldo per homagium: et debet predicto Reginaldo ad wardam castri Dovorie/
per quaslibet viginti septimanas, x s: et valet per Annum, quinque Marcas/
De hijs etiam predictus Reginaldus tenet maner[iu]m de Sentlynge in Comitatu/
Kancie predicto per vnum quarterium et medietatem vnius quarterij feodi: Et valet/
per Annum, x li[bri]: Et debet pro se et tenentibus suis predictis ad wardam castri/
Dovorie per quaslibet viginti septimanas, xvj s iiij d: Et faciendum sectam Curie/
de Osprynge de tribus septimanis in tres septimanas, homagium domino eiusdem/
manerij, et Servitium vt supra: De illis tribus feodis que henricus/
Cramauill nuper tenuit, Robertus Comes Suffolcie tenet manerium de/
Gravesende per vnum feodum de manerio de Osprynge per sectam, homagium,/
et servitium vt supra: Et debet ad wardam castri dovorie per quaslibet,/
viginti Septimanas, x s: et valet per Annum, viginti Marcas: De eisdem/
etiam Salomon de Hollane tenet dimidium feodum in Westclyve in Comitatu/
Kancie per sectam Curie de Ospringe, homagium domino eiusdem manerij/
et Servitium vt supra: Et debet inde ad wardam castri dovorie per/
quaslibet viginti Septimanas, v s et valet per annum quinque marcas De/
eisdem etiam Waltherus de Chestehunt miles tenuit vnum feodum in Reynham/
in Comitatu Essex de manerio de Ospringe per sectam homagium vt ceteri/
tenentes: sed quis modo tenet, aut de valore ignorant: De eisdem etiam/
Johannes Orbye tenuit dimidium feodum militis in Dongey in Comitatu Essex/
de manerio de Ospringe per sectam, homagium, vt ceteri tenentes: sed quis/
modo tenet, et de eius valore, ignorant: de illis tribus feodis/
que Hugo Geronnde nuper tenuit, henricus Chalfhunt miles tenet dimidium/
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feodum in Wrensted: et valet per Annum v li[bri] Item dimidium/
feodum in Esherste in Comitatu Kancie predicto: et valet per Annum, x li[bri]/
Item vnum feodum in dodyngton in Comitatu Buckinghame: et valet per/
annum, xx li[bri]: Item dicunt quod Thomas Delhaye tenet vnum feodum/
militis in Foxcote in dicto Comitatu Buckinghame de predicto Henrico: Et
valet per Annum, decem marcas: et debet predicto henrico homagium, Et ad/
wardam castri dovorie per quaslibet viginti septimanas, x s Et predictus/
henricus tenet predicta tria feoda de manerio de Ospringe per sectam/
homagium et Servitia vt supra: Et debet ad wardam castri dovorie per/
quaslibet viginti septimanas, xxx s vt pro tribu[s] feodis. Item dicunt/
quod Johannes de Viene tenet vnum Quarterium vnius feodi in Potewoodde/
in villa de Ospringe et Thepnherst in villa de Hedcrone in Comitatu Kancie/
predicto, de manerio de Ospringe per sectam, homagium et Servitia vt/
supra: Et nihil debet ad wardam castri dovorie. Et valet per Annum xx s/
Item dicunt quod Rogerus de Northewoodde, miles tenet duas/
partes vnius feodi militis in harietisham in Comitatu Kancie: Et valet
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per Annum decem marcas Item Will[el]mus, comes huntingdonne/
tenet in eadem villa terciam partem vnius feodi de iure Juliane uxoris sue: Et valet/
per Annum, quinque Marcas. Et debent dicti Comes et Roger[u]s pro predicto feodo/
sectam Curie de Osprynge, homagium, feoditatem, releuium, wardam, maritagium,/
cum acciderit: Sed nihil inde debent ad wardam castri dovorie: In cuius/
Rei testimonium predicti Juratoris huic inquisitioni Sigilla sua apposuerunt die/
et anno supradictis: Nos autem tenores inquisitionum predictarum ad/
requisitionem dilecti et fidelis nostri Nicholai de Louayne et Mergarete/
vxoris sue, Qui dictum manerium de Osprynge modo tenent duximus/
exemplificandum per presentes: In cuius Rei testimonium has literas/
nostras fieri fecimus Patentes: Teste me ipso apud Westmonasterium decimo/
Sexto die Aprilis anno Regni nostri tricesimo Octavo. Nos autem/
tenores recordi et transcriptorum inquisitionum predictarum ad requisitionem/
magistri Johannis Forster Decani libere Capelle Beate Marie Virginis Sanctiq[ue]/
Stephani Prothomartiris infra Palacium Regis Westmonasterij, Duximus/
exemplificandum per presentes: In cuius rei Testimonium has literas/
nostras fieri fecimus Patentes: Teste Will[el]mo hodye milite apud/
Westmonasterium Sexto die Junij Anno Regni nostri Secundo Per/
memoranda predicta et per Barones.
Dennye
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SOWTHE PARKE
{088]
Sowthe parke
[Left Margin]
hedginge and/ Dykinge
[Main Text]
Paid the xxviij th of marche 1 567 then fridaie By/
Thomas Wotton of bocton Malherbe in the Countie of/
Kennt esquire vnto Raphe Plat and Thomas Parkinson/
for makinge of Lxxxij roddes of dyke wherof some parte/
was set withe quicke set alonge by the landes of Thomas/
Dyve lyenge in the northe parte of a peece of lande/
called the Risshet and on the northe parte of a woodde/
lyenge on the west parte of the peece of lande aforesaid/
called the Risshet And on the west parte of Certaine/
lande called humfreyes: All whiche peeces of lande/
Called the Risshet and the woodde and peeces Called/
humfreyes ar appointed to lye within a parke called/
the Sowthe parke nowe of the said Thomas Wotton/
yn bocton aforesaid
[Right Margin]
xxxvj s viij d
[Main Text]
The said landes of the said Thomas Dyve have alwayes/
borne and still ought to beare the Charges of enclosure/
or closure against the said towe peeces of lande called/
Rysshet and the woodde nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton
Paid the same daie vnto Robert Gates for and towarde/
the teenynge of the said Lxxxij Roddes of hedge w[i]th/
owt anie duitie, as of the gifte of the said Thomas/
Wotton assigned:
[Right Margin]
iij s v d
[Main Text]
Paid the same daie vnto olde father Glover as yn/
rewarde for his payne taken in the makinge of the/
said hedge
[Right Margin]
iiij d
[Left Margin]
Cariage
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[Main Text]
Paid the viij th of August 1 567 then fridaie vnto/
Robert Packenham of fyll in Edgerton in the said/
Countie yeman for three daies Cariage of Pale, rayle/
shores and postes made at Wardennes appointed to/
the palinge and inclosinge of thesaid parke at iij s the/
daie, fyndinge him selfe and his teame
[Right Margin]
ix s
[Main Text]
Paid the same daie vnto Robert Spice of/
Burscombe in Edgerton aforesaid yeman for iiij/
daies Cariage of like pale, rayle, shores and postes/
made ther and appointed to like purpose at like/
rate
[Right Margin]
xij s
[Main Text]
Paid the same daie to the wydowe of Edmonde/
Spice for iiij daies Cariage of like pale, rayle/
postes and shores made ther, and uppointed to like/
purpose at like rate:
[Right Margin]
xij s
[Left Margin]
Pale
[Main Text]
Paid the ix th of August 1 567 then saturdaie/
vnto Thomas Tailoure of Leedes for 500 Pale/
deliuered yn Sowthe parke appointed to the/
palynge of the said Parke
[Right Margin]
xx s
[Main Text]
Paid the same daie vnto George Hudson for 3800/
Pale appointed to the palinge of the said parke/
at iiij s the hundred
[Right Margin]
vij li[bri] xij s
[Main Text]
Paid vnto Richard Sixweeke for his Charges/
yn rydinge to Mr Coverte to knowe his pleasure
Summa pagine: xij li[bri] v s v d
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Sowthe parke
[Left Margin]
Pale
[Main Text]
for the palynge of his parte against the said parke
[Right Margin]
iij s xj d
[Main Text]
Paid the same daie vnto John Greenehill of vlcombe for/
xxj lodes of postes redie hewen appointed to the palinge/
of the said parke had owt of a woodde called Byrchet/
nowe of warham Sentleger knight at xx d the lode
[Right Margin]
xxxv s
[Main Text]
Paid the [Blank] vnto Rob[er]t Kennet for/
makinge of 700 pale at xij d the hundred
[Right Margin]
vij s
[Main Text]
Paid more vnto him for fellinge of vj okes in Chapmans/
folde appointed for postes
[Right Margin]
xij d
[Left Margin]
Palynge
[Main Text]
Paid the xxvij th of September 1 567 then saturdaie/
vnto Anthonie woodde of vlcombe in the Countie of/
Kennt Pale maker for makinge of the postes, rayle, pale/
and shores and settinge of L ti roddes of Pale shored/
beginninge on the northe side of a peece of meadowe lande/
Called Snothefeelde meade and so Contynuynge on the/
East side of a woodde called Snothefeelde woodde and on/
the East side of one other woodde called Chapmansfolde/
woodde at x d the rodde fyndinge himselfe
[Right Margin]
xlj s viij d
[Main Text]
Paid more vnto him the same daie for makinge the postes/
rayles and shores and for settinge of xlv roddes and/
halfe a rodde of pale shored, at vij d the rodde findinge/
him selfe
[Right Margin]
xxvj s vj d
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[Main Text]
Paid more vnto him for burnynge the postes of the/
said Pale
[Right Margin]
xij d
[Main Text]
Geven vnto him as yn rewarde
[Right Margin]
viij d
[Main Text]
Paid the xxx th of November 1 567 then Thursdaie/
to Robert Kennet of bocton aforesaid Pale maker for/
makinge the postes, pale and rayle and settinge of/
300 roddes of pale shored, on the northe and East/
syde of a parke Called Sowthe parke yn bocton/
Malherbe yn the countie of Kennt at x d the rodde/
fyndinge him selfe:
[Right Margin]
xij li[bri] x s
[Main Text]
Paid the same daie vnto the said Robert for makinge/
the postes, shores and rayles and settinge of 274 roddes/
of Pale (likewise shored) on the northe and East/
side of the said parke, the pales of those roddes/
beynge made to his hande at vij d [7d] the rodde, fyndinge/
him selfe:
[Right Margin]
vij li[bri] xix s x d
[Main Text]
Paid vnto him for burnynge the postes of the said/
Pale:
[Right Margin]
xs
[Main Text]
Paid vnto him for makinge the postes, shores/
rayles and settinge of Lxxiij roddes and halfe/
a rodde of pale for a parrocke yn Chapmansfolde/
at vij d the rodde fyndinge him selfe
[Right Margin]
xlij s x d ob[olus]
[Main Text]
Paid more vnto him for settinge of L ti roddes/
of like pale yn the Sowthe side of highefeelde/
springe at like rate: to make that woodde as by that/
meane one other parrocke
[Right Margin]
xxix s ij d
Sum[m]a pagine: - xxx li[bri] viij s vij d ob[olus]
[End of Page 089]

[090]
Sowthe parke
[Left Margin]
Palynge
[Main Text]
Paid more vnto him for settinge [Blank] roddes of like/
pale Crosse the said woodde
[Right Margin]
xv s ix d
[Main Text]
Paid more vnto him for burnynge of the posts
[Right Margin]
iiij s
[Main Text]
Paid more vnto him for makinge of the heave gates
[Right Margin]
iij s viij d
[Main Text]
Geven vnto him as yn rewarde
[Right Margin]
iij s iiijd
[Main Text]
Paid the same daie vnto [Blank] Pyke for makinge/
the postes, shores and rayles and settinge of the/
Pale of Lxxxij roddes and halfe a rodde begonne/
yn the northe East Ende of a peece of lande called/
the Risshet conteyninge by Estimac[i]on [Blank]/
lyenge in bocton aforesaid at vij d the rodde fyndinge/
him selfe:
[Right Margin]
xlviij s ij d
[Main Text]
Paid the same daie vnto him and John Post for /
burnynge the postes of the pale conteynynge 1 59/
roddes set vp by Richard Couerte esquyre as the/
verie owner of a messuage or Tenemennt Called/
wooddesdenne yn Bocton aforesaid:
[Right Margin]
viij s iiij d
[Main Text]
Geven vnto him as yn rewarde:
[Right Margin]
xd
[Main Text]
Paid the same daie vnto Rychard Wygsole and/
John Turnoure of mardenne yn the said Countie/
Palers for makinge the posts, shores and rayles/
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and settinge of the pale of 278 roddes begonne/
at the Corner next vnto a place called Thorndenne/
lyenge to the kinges highe Waie leadinge from Bocton/
aforesaid to hedcrone yn the same Countie towarde/
the West at vij d the rodde, fyndinge theym selfes
[Right Margin]
viij li[bri] ij s ij d
[Main Text]
Paid vnto the said Richard and John for burnynge/
of the postes
[Right Margin]
iiij s
[Main Text]
Geven vnto theym as yn rewarde:
[Right Margin]
iiij s viij d
[Left Margin]
hookes/ Thymbles and/ lockes
[Main Text]
Paid vnto Thomas/
Porter for Lxxx li[bri] of yron wrowght into hookes/
and Thymbles for Three Gates for the said/
Parke at ij d the pounde
[Right Margin]
xiij s iiijd
[Main Text]
Paid vnto him the same daie for haspes and staples
[Right Margin]
xx d
[Main Text]
Paid the same daie for three faire large padlockes/
for the same gates
[Right Margin]
xx d
[Left Margin]
Settinge of/ Beeches
[Main Text]
Paid the xvij th of Februarie 1 567 then/
Twisdaie vnto Nicholas harte for one daies/
Woorke yn and abowt the dygginge vp of/
Certaine yonge beeches yn a Woodde called/
longe beeche to be set yn the said parke
[Right Margin]
vj d
Sum[m]a pagine: xiij li[bri] xij s j d
[End of Page 090]

[091 ]
Sowthe parke
Left Margin]
Takynge of deere
[Main Text]
Paid for corde to amende suche/
deere harnesse as were borowed of Edwarde Aucher/
Esquire for the takinge of deere
[Right Margin]
iij s vij d
[Main Text]
Paid the viij th of december 1 567 then Mondaie/
for a deere stawle of xxiiij faddome prouided yn/
london by wylliam marshall:
[Right Margin]
xx s
[Main Text]
his Charges in fechinge that harnesse from London
[Right Margin]
ij s
[Main Text]
Paid the xij th of december 1 567 then fridaye/
vnto John Pyke for vij dayes woorke yn and abowt/
the takinge of deere at vj d the daie beside meate/
and drincke
[Right Margin]
iij s vj d
[Main Text]
Paid the same daie vnto John Collyns for three daies/
woorke yn and abowt the like woorke at like wages
[Right Margin]
xviij d
[Main Text]
Paid the same daie vnto John Pennye thelder for/
iiij daies woorke yn and abowt the like woorke at/
like wages:
[Right Margin]
ij s
[Main Text]
Paid the same daie vnto John Pennye the yonger/
for iij daies woorke yn and abowt the like/
woorke at like wages:
[Right Margin]
xviij d
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[Main Text]
Paid the same daie vnto John Badnore for three/
daies woorke in and abowt the like woorke at like/
wages:
[Right Margin]
xviij d
[Main Text]
Paid the same daie vnto John Johnson for three daies/
woorke in and abowt the like woorke at like wages:
[Right Margin]
xviij d
[Main Text]
Paid the same daie vnto John Gardener for three/
daies woorke in and abowt the like woorke at like/
wages:
[Right Margin]
xviij d
[Main Text]
Paid the same daie vnto John Post for vj daies/
woorke in and abowt the like woorke at like wages:
[Right Margin]
iij s
[Main Text]
Paid the same daie vnto John Allen for Three/
daies woorke in and abowt the like woorke at like/
wages:
[Right Margin]
xviij d
[Main Text]
Paid the same daie vnto John Sibbinge for/
iiijor daies woorke in and abowt the like woorke at/
iiij d the daie before meate and drincke:
[Right Margin]
xvj d
[Main Text]
Paid the same daie vnto Richard Strowde for/
Three daies woorke in and abowt the like woorke/
at vj d the daie beside meate and drincke
[Right Margin]
xviij d
[Main Text]
Paid the same daie vnto Richard Reade for iiij or
daies woorke in and abowt the like woorke at/
iiij d the daie beside meate and drincke:
[Right Margin]
xvj d

[Main Text]
Paid the same daie vnto Robert Gates for three/
daies woorke in and abowt the like woorke at/
vj d the daie beside meate and drincke
[Right Margin]
xviij d
Sum[m]a pagine: - xlviij s ix d
[End of Page 091 ]
[092]
Sowthe parke
[Left Margin]
Takinge of/ deere
[Main Text]
Paid the same daie vnto Robert Kennet for ij daies/
woorke yn and abowt the like woorke, beside meate and/
drincke
[Right Margin]
viij d
[Main Text]
Paid the same daie vnto Raphe Scoles for one/
daies woorke yn and abowt the like woorke beside/
meate and drincke:
[Right Margin]
vj d
[Main Text]
Paid the same daie to Clemennt Mawrice for/
iij daies woorke yn and abowt the like woorke at/
vj d the daie beside meate and drincke/
[Right Margin]
xviij d
[Main Text]
Paid the same daie to Stephen Austen for iij /
daies woorke yn abowt the like woorke at like/
wages
[Right Margin]
xviij d
[Main Text]
Paid the same daie to Arthure Goreham for one/
daies woorke yn and abowt the like woorke beside/
meate and drincke:
[Right Margin]
iiij d
[Main Text]
Paid the same daie vnto Thomas forwarde for iij /
daies woorke yn and abowt the like woorke at iiij d /
the daie beside meate and drincke:
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[Right Margin]
xij d
[Left Margin]
A waye
[Main Text]
Paid the xxij th of december 1 568 then weddensdaie/
vnto Raphe Plat for ij daies woorke and halfe a/
daies woorke yn and abowt thamendinge of a foote/
waye lyenge nowe withe owt the pale of the said/
parke: whiche waie afore thempalynge of the/
said parke laie or wennt thoroughe the west side/
or parte of a little peece of lande called frithe/
Crofte: nowe percells of the lands lyenge within/
the said parke at x d the daie fyndinge him selfe
[Right Margin]
ij s id
[Main Text]
Paid the same daie to Thomas Parkinsonne for/
ij daies and a halfe yn and abowt the like worke/
at like rate
[Right Margin]
ij s j d
Sum[m]a pagine: - ix s viij d
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[093]
Sowthe Parke
[Left Margin]
A nomber and/ maner of deere
[Main Text]
Withe in the compasse of vij whole woorkinge/
daies endinge the xij th of december 1 567 then/
fridaie in a parke Called the olde deere parke yn/
bocton malherbe in the Countie of Kennt then of/
Thomas wotton of bocton aforesaid Esquire by the/
laboure of a reasonable Companye of people yn/
nomber were taken of
Male fawes
[Right Margin]
xx
[Main Text]
female fawnes:
[Right Margin]
xix wherof one [?]/ of Coulloure bla[?]
[Main Text]
Prycketes
[Right Margin]
xv wherof one/ was gelded
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[MainText]
Sorelles
[Right Margin]
x wherof one/ was gelded
[MainText]
Sores
[Right Margin]
j
[MainText]
Buckes
[Right Margin]
ij wherof one [?]/ of Coulloure bla[?]
does
[Right Margin]
Liij Wherof x[?]/ afore owt of the park/ of westwell
[MainText]
The last of those deere beinge in nomber iust/
vj score beside seven white and one fallowe deere/
kylled in the takinge was put into the said parke/
Called Sowthe parke in bocton aforesaid then of/
the said Thomas Wotton in the xij th of december/
1 567 then fridaie from the nomber of xxx deere/
of all sortes by the gifte and graunte of John Tufton/
Esquire had owt of the parke of Westwell in/
Westwell in the said Countie in the iiij th of November/
1 561 then Twisdaie were Come the said vj score/
deere nowe founde in the said parke Called the/
olde deere parke beside the said viij at that tyme/
kylled yn takinge: And beside diuer[e]s other in/
diver[e]s yer[e]s within the Compasse of vj yer[e]s/
kylled ther
[End of Page 093]
[094]
Sowthe Parke
[Left Margin]
The names of suche person[e]s/as at whose Charge a parte/ of the empalynge of the said/
parke who had and made/ and how and in what/ sorte afore the said empalinge/ the defence or enclosure/
of the same parte of the landes/ now imparked or empaled/ was used
[Main Text]
In thempalinge of the said parke the said Thomas Wotton/
(to thende it maie hereafter against all occasiones be the/
better knowen, vpon whiche side or parte of anie suche/
peece of lande wher the said pale nowe standethe the/
defence or enclosure ought to be) hathe in most places/
Caused the hedde of the pynne to be set on that side/
of the pale, in whiche side afore thempalinge of the/
said parke) the said defence or enclosure ought to/
be made rightlie, and (was in deede) made duelie./
And by this thinge (as for that purpose a verie good/
note) maye it nowe (and is like hereafter easelie to/
be seene what peeces of land by the greate Curtesie/
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and favoure of the awners of theym borne vnto the/
said Thomas Wotton were in the forme or maner of/
their said defenses or enclosures browght from hedges/
to pales/
The names of the owners of the said peeces of lande/
were/
Rycharde Coverte of Slawham in the Countie of/
Sussex Esquire/
Richarde Elviston clerke personne of the rectorie/
or personage of bocton in bocton aforesaid/
Christofer Badnore of bocton aforesaid yeman/
Nicholas stonehowse of East Sutton in the said/
countie yeman/
Richarde Swethrendenne of Edgerton in the said/
Countie yeman/
[End of Page 094]
[End of Sowthe Parke]

WOODDEFEELDE
{096]
Wooddefeelde

096

[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes: and contennt or quantitie of a/
peece of lande called woodfeelde otherwaies called wooddecrofte lyenge in bocton malherbe in the/
Countie of kennt: Measured and bounded owte in the xx th Daye of Aprill : 1560: then Saturdaye, And/
in the seconde yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of/
Englande Fraunce and Ireland: Defendoure of the faith etc withe Roddes of xvj fote and half a fote/
in lengthe: By William Clarke of lenham in the same Countie husbondman, And by Roberte kennet of/
Bocton aforesaid labourer: In the presence of Thomas wotton of bocton aforesaid Esquier, then verie awner/
and possessioner of the peece of lande aforesaid: And in the presence of william Bakere of bocton aforesayd yeman,/
servannte of the said Thomas wotton.
[Left Margin]
Woode feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called wooddefeelde otherwaies called/
Woodcrofte, nowe of the said Thomas wotton and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called Berrye landes otherwaies called upper temple landes, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Colbredge, nowe of the same Thomas wotton, toward the/
East: To certaine woodlandes called little Newe landes woodde, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, And to certaine landes called hawkinsland/
nowe of George hudson, late of Christofer Edenden, toward the Sowthe: To a/
Parke called the Olde Deere parke, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of bocton malherbe in bocton aforesaid, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the/
West: And to certaine landes nowe of Robert Stonehowse, And to certaine other/
landes called Stoken nowe of the said Robert Stonehowse, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe By Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ three yardes threetie/ twoo Perches
[Left Margin]
The nomber of/ the acres
[Main Text]
The nomber of the Acres doo afore at the firste sighte appere
[Left Margin]
Of whom Wooddefeelde/ aforesaid was and is/ holden and by what/ tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaide called wooddefeelde/
otherwaies called wooddecrofte was latelye holden of John Parkehurste as of his/
manoure of Chilveston, otherwaies called Childeston in bocton aforesaid, by fealtie Sute/
of Courte, and the yerelie Rennt of Nyntene pence and one half pennye, to be by even portions/
at and in the feaste of Thannunciation of owre ladye Saincte Marye the Virgin, And/
at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to the said John Parkehurste/
his heires and assignes, as unto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Chilveston/
aforesaid: and by the yerelye paymente or Deliuerie of half a henne and half a/
Cocke to be at and in the feaste of the Nativitie of owre lorde and savioure Jhesus Christe/
paid to the said John Parkehurste his heires and assignes, as unto the lordes or seigneures of/
the manoure of Chilveston aforesaid: whiche tenure in fealtie and Sute of Courte aforesaid/
ar nowe ended and determined: And whiche Rennt of nyntene pence half pennye, half/
a henne and half a Cocke aforesaid ar nowe clerelye extinguisshed. By reason and force/

of a deade indented made, Sealed and Delivered by the said John Parkehurste, dated/
in the firste Daye of December:1556: and in the thirde and fourthe yeres of the Reigne of/
philippe and Marye late kinge and Queene of England Spaigne, Fraunce, bothe/
Cicilles, Jherusalem, and Ireland: Defendoures of the faithe: Archedukes of Austria:/
Dukes of Millaine Burgundye and brabante: Erles of haspurge Flannders and Tyroll:/
In and by whiche deade indented the said John Parkehurste dothe ratyfie approve and confyrme/
to the said Thomas wotton his heires and assignes the State title and intereste of the same/
Thomas wotton of and in the peece of lande aforesaid called wooddefeeld otherwaies/
called wooddcrofte. To haue and to holde the peece of lande aforesaid/
called wooddefeeld otherwaies called wooddecrofte withe thappurtenannces to the said
Thomas wotton his heires and assignes for ever As of the manoure of Chilveston aforesaid/
by the Rennt of one farthinge (percell of the Rennt of xix d ob[olus] half a henne and/
half a Cocke for the said peece of lande yerelye before that tyme dewe and paide)/
[End of Page 096]
[097]
Wooddefeelde
[Left Margin]
Of whom wooddefeelde/ aforesaid was and is/ holden and By what/ tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
Onlye for all manner of Renntes and services to the said John Parkehurste his heires/
and assignes, as unto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Chilveston aforesaid/
at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchanngell yerelye (yf the sayde/
Rennt of one farthinge be Demaunded) for ever to be paid: And so the yerelye Rennte/
issuynge owte of the peece of lande aforesaid called woodfeeld otherwaies called woodde/
crofte, commethe unto
[Right Margin]
one farthinge
[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/ at what tyme and for/ what somme wooddefeeld/ aforesaid was purchased
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaide called wooddefeelde/
otherwaies called wooddecrofte for the Somme of Sixtene poundes was purchased by/
the sayde Thomas wotton of John Spice, As by a deade of gifte (therof made) by the said/
John Spice, dated in the fourthe Daie of September in the seconde and thirde yeres/
of the Reigne of Philippe and Marye late kinge and Queene of England, Fraunce,/
Neapoles, Jherusalem, and Ireland: Defendoures of the faithe: Princesse of Spaigne/
and Cicill, Arche Dukes of Austria, Dukes of Millaine Burgundye and Brabant. Counties/
of haspurge Flannders and Tyroll: And < as > by a fyne withe due forme and order of lawe of the/
said peece of lande knowledged and levied by the said John Spice in a terme called/
Easter terme in the said seconde and thirde yeres of the Reigne of the said late kinge and/
Queene, maye more plainlie appere
[Left Margin]
whether wooddefeelde/ aforesaid Be of the/ custome tenure and / nature of gavell kynde/ ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as withoute all controuersie it hathe ben/
and yet is taken for a generall Rule and grounde in lawe that all suche lordshippes,/
manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, services, remaynders, revertions/
advousons and all other whatsoever hereditamentes as holden in Socage and not in/
Capite ne by knightes service, and lyenge within the Countie of kennt, were and be/
of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And by the said Custom tenure and/
nature of gavell kynde departible betwene heires males: and for as moche/
as the peece of lande aforesaid called wooddefeeld otherwaies called wooddecroft/
was never heretofore, ne yet is holden by knightes service, But alwaies hathe/
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ben and yet is holden in Socage and for as moche as there hathe not/
ben made nor establisshed anye acte of parlemennt either generallie to channge/
and alter the Custome tenure and nature of all suche lordshippes, manoures, landes,/
tenemenntes, wooddes, Renntes, services, remaynders, revertions, advousons, and all/
other whatsoever hereditamentes as lyenge and beinge within the Countie/
of kennt were then of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde: Or specially/
to channge and alter the Custome tenure and nature of all suche lordshippes/
manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, services, revertions, remaynders and/
all other whatsoever hereditamentes as lyenge and beinge within the Countie of Kennt/
and beinge then of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde The said Thomas/
Wotton or the said John Spice or anye other person seased < of the peece of land aforesaid > called wooddefeeld/
were to his or theire awne use seased of, in fee Simple or in fee taille: The peece of/
lande aforesaid called wooddefeeld otherwaies called woodcrofte is therfore at/
this Daie of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And so consequentlie/
Departible betwene heires males by the said Custome of gavell kynde.
[End of Page 097]
[End of Wooddefeelde]

CHAPMANSFOLDE

[100]
Chapmansfolde
[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie of/
certaine landes called Chapmansfolde lyenge in Bocton malherbe in the Countie of kennt: Measured/
and bounded owte in the xx th Daye of Aprill: 1560: than Saturdaye, And in the seconde yere of the/
Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England Fraunce and/
Irelande: Defendoure of the faithe etc withe Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe: By/
William Clarke of lenham in the same Countie husbondman, And by Robert kennet of Bocton/
aforesaid laborer In the presence of Thomas wotton of Bocton aforesaid Esquier, then verie/
awner possessyoner and occupier of the said landes: And in the presence of John Jenynges of/
Bocton aforesaid Pailemaker: And in the presence of Christofer Clemente otherwaies called/
Christofer Arnolde of bocton aforesaid yeman, servannt of the said Thomas Wotton.
[Left Margin]
The Lagge
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called the lagge, percell of certaine/
landes called Chapmansfolde, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, and lyenge in Bocton/
aforesaid, To certaine landes called Chapmansfolde, nowe of the same Thomas wotton, toward/
the East: To certaine landes called Cowpers, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the/
Sowthe: To certaine landes called humfreyes, nowe of the same Thomas wotton, toward/
the west: And to certaine landes called Epslande, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Bocton in bocton aforesaid, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the Northe/
conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ three yardes eight/ perches
[Main Text]
Two peeces of Lande called Chapmansfolde, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called Chapmansfolde, nowe/
of the same Thomas wotton, toward the East: To certaine landes called Cowpers, now/
of the said Thomas wotton, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes speciallie called/
the lagge, and generallie called Chapmansfolde, nowe of the same Thomas wotton,/
toward the west: And to certaine lande called Epslande, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of bocton in bocton aforesaid, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward/
the Northe: conteyne by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ halfe an acre/ twentie eight/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Myddeste of the same towe peeces of/
lande conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
xxx perches
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[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Chapmansfold nowe of the said Thomas wotton/
and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called upperfeeld, percell of Chap-/
mansfolde aforesaid, nowe of the same Thomas wotton, towarde the East: To/
certaine landes called Chapmansfolde, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward/
the Sowthe and west: < And > To certaine woodland called highfeeld springe, percell of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge in bocton aforesaid, nowe of the/
same Thomas wotton, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ halfe an acre/ twentie eight/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie fyve/ Perches
[Left Margin]
A shave or springe of/ woodde in the northe/ side and a parte of one/ of the said peeces/
dothe Conteyne by/ estimation xvj perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide doo in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande/
laste afore rehersed called Chapmansfold.
[Main Text]
In the Easte parte of the same peece of lande is a Pett or Ponde of water.
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Chapmansfolde nowe of the sayd Thomas wotton
[End of Page 100]
[101]
Chapmansfolde
[Main Text]
and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid: To certaine Landes called upperfeeld, percell of/
Chapmansfolde aforesaid, towarde the East: To certaine landes speciallie called/
the Strake, and generallie called Powcynes, nowe of the same Thomas wotton,/
toward the Sowthe: And to certaine landes, percells of Chapmansfold aforesaid,/
toward the west and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ halfe an acre/ twentie eight/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde/ threetie perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estymacion
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[Right Margin]
Threetie sixe/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde/ foureteene perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne as/
Well the shaues or Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of/
lande aforesaid called Chapmansfolde
[Left Margin]
Upperfeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called upperfeeld, percell of Chapmansfold aforesaid, nowe of/
the said Thomas wotton, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called Netherfeeld/
percell of Chapmansfolde aforesaid, And to certaine other landes called Chapmansfold/
nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the East: To certaine landes speciallie/
called Dealefeeld and generallie called Powcynes, nowe of the sayde Thomas wotton,/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Chapmansfold, nowe of the same/
Thomas wotton, toward the west: And to certaine woodlandes called highfeeld/
Springe, And to certaine landes called Blackshed, percelles of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Colbredge in bocton aforesaid, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Enleven acres/ one yarde twentie perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Netherfeeld, percell of Chapmansfolde aforesaide,/
nowe of the said Thomas wotton, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Snothefeeld meade, nowe of the same Thomas wotton, toward the East: To certaine landes/
called Chapmansfold, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine landes called upperfeeld, percell of Chapmansfold aforesaid, nowe of the same/
Thomas wotton, toward the west: And to certaine landes called Froggefeeld, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge in bocton aforesaid, nowe of the/
said Thomas wotton, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
seuen acres/ one yarde twentie/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Netherfeelde
[Main Text]
In the weste parte of the same peece of lande is a pett or ponde of water
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Threetie twoo perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estymacion

[Right Margin]
Twentie foure perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne aswell the/
shaves or Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande/
aforesaid called Netherfeeld
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Chapmansfold nowe of the said Thomas wotton and lyeng/
in Bocton aforesaid To certaine Landes called Chapmansfolde
[End of Page 101]
[102]
Chapmansfolde
[Main Text]
in Bocton aforesaid, To certaine Landes called Chapmansfolde, nowe of the same/
Thomas wotton, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes called upperfeeld,/
percell of Chapmansfolde aforesaid, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the west:/
And to certaine landes called Netherfeeld, percell of Chapmansfolde aforesaid, nowe of the/
same Thomas wotton, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ Twentie nyne/ Perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece of lande cont[eynethe]/
by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Eighteene/ Perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the/
shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of land laste afore/
rehersed called Chapmansfolde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Chapmansfolde, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, and/
lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine lande percell of Chapmansfolde aforesaid, nowe of/
the same Thomas wotton, toward the Northe and East: To certaine landes speciallie/
called Pettfeeld, and generallie called Powcynes, nowe of the said Thomas wotton,/
toward the Sowthe: And to certaine landes called upperfeeld, nowe of the same/
Thomas wotton, and percell of Chapmansfolde aforesaid, toward the west: conteyneth/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ threetie perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie three/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion
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[Right Margin]
one Yarde eight/ Perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the shaves or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of /
land laste afore rehersed called Chapmansfold.
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Chapmansfold nowe of the said Thomas wotton/
and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called Chapmansfold, nowe of the/
same Thomas wotton, toward the East Sowthe and west: And to certaine landes/
called Netherfeeld, percell of Chapmansfold aforesaid, nowe of the said Thomas wotton,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre/ sixteene perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
one Yarde/ Twentie sixe/ perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of/
Land laste afore rehersed called Chapmansfold
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe lande called Chapmansfold nowe of the said/
Thomas wotton, and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid, To certaine woodlande called/
Chapmansfolde woodde, nowe of the same Thomas wotton, toward the East: To/
certaine landes nowe of Gilbert Dundeye, toward the East and sowthe: To certain/
landes called Chapmansfold, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the sowth/
West and Northe: And to certaine landes called Snothefeeldmeade, nowe of the same/
Thomas wotton, toward the North: cont[eynethe] by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres one/ Yarde eight perches
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[103]
Chapmansfolde
[Main Text]
Thoroughe the peece of meadowe lande aforesaid dothe Ronne a litle streame/
of Water
[Left Margin]
Chapmansfolde/ woodde
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Chapmansfolde woodde, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called Snothefeeldes, And/
to certaine woodlandes called Snothefeeld woodde, nowe of the same Thomas wotton,/
towarde the Northe and East: To certaine landes called Sednores, nowe of the heires/
of John Elviston, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine landes called Chapmansfold/
nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the west: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
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[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ twentie sixe/ perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Chapmansfolde, nowe of the said Thomas wotton/
and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of Gilberte Dundeye, towarde/
the East: To certaine landes speciallie called Petfeeld, and generallie called/
Powcynes, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the Sowthe: And to certain/
landes called Chapmansfolde, nowe of the same Thomas wotton toward the west/
and Northe: conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Threetie two / perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
sixe perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne/
aswell the shaves or Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece/
of lande laste afore rehersed called Chapmansfold.
[Left Margin]
earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of Acres of earable lande in the severall peeces of lande/
aforesaid called Chapmansfold, nowe of the said Thomas wotton and lyenge in/
bocton aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
fourtie two/ acres halfe an acres/ threetie one perches
[Left Margin]
wooddelande
[Main Text]
The nomber of Acres of woodlande in the severall peeces and shaves or/
Springes of woodde < lande > aforesaid called Chapmansfold, commethe vnto
[Left Margin]
Of whom/ Chapmansfolde/ aforesaid is holden/ and by what tenure/
and Rennt
[Main Text]
Parte of the seuerall peeces of Lande afore rehersed/
called Chapmansfolde, under and by the name of Chapmansfold and under and by/
the name of certaine landes late Brentes, is holden of warham Seintleger Esquier/
as of his manoure of Sturreye in lenham in the Countie of kennt aforesaid By fealtie/
Sute of Courte, and the yerelye Rennt of fowre shillinges nyne pence to be at and in the/
feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to the said warham Seintleger his/
heires and assignes, As vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Sturreye/

aforesaid: and by the yerelye paymente or deliverie of Sixe hennes To be/
at and in the feaste of the Natyuitie of owre lorde and savioure Jhesus Christe paid/
or delivered vnto the said Warham Seintleger his heires and assignes As vnto the/
lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Sturreye aforesaid: and by the yerely/
paymente or deliverie of Threetie Egges to be at and in the feaste of Easter paid or/
delivered vnto the said warham his heires and assignes, As vnto the lordes or seigneures/
of the manoure of Sturreye aforesaid: and soo the yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of/
one parte of the severall peeces of lande aforesaid called Chapmansfold, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
foure shillinges/ nyne pence sixe/ hennes threetie/ Egges
[Main Text]
One other parte of the severall peeces of landes aforesaid called Chapmansfold/
under and by the name of fyftie acres of lande was latelye holden of John Parkhurste/
as of his manoure of Chilveston otherwaies called Childestone
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[104]
Chapmansfolde
[Left Margin]
Of whom/ Chapman folde/ aforesaid is holden/ and by what tenure/ and rennt
[Main Text]
as of his manoure of Chilveston otherwaies called Childestone in bocton aforesaid/
By fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelye Rennt of fower shillinges, To be by even/
portions at < and in the feaste of Thannunciation of owre Ladye Saincte Marye the Virgin and at > and
in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to the said/
John parkehurste his heires and assignes As vnto the lordes or Seigneures/
of the manoure of Chilveston otherwaies called Childestone aforesaid, whiche/
tenure in fealtie and Sute of Courte aforesaid ar nowe ended and determyned, And/
whiche Rennt of fower shillinges aforesaid is nowe clerelye extinguisshed: By
reason and force of a deade indented, made, sealed and delivered by the said John/
Parkehurste, Dated in the firste daye of December: 1556: And in the thirde and/
fourthe yeres of the Reigne of Philippe and Marye (by the grace of god) kinge and Queene/
of England, Spaigne, Fraunce, bothe Cicilles, Jherusalem and Ireland: defendoures/
of the faithe: Archedukes of Austria: Dukes of Millaine Burgundie and/
brabante: Erles of haspurge flaunders and Tiroll: In and by whiche deade indented/
the said John Parkehurste dothe ratifie approve and confirme to the said Thomas/
Wotton his heires and assignes, the State, titles, and intereste of the same Thomas/
Wotton of and in one parte of the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid called Chapmansfold/
under and by the name of fiftie acres of lande: To have and to holde one parte/
of the said seuerall peeces of lande called Chapmansfold under and by the name/
of fiftie acres of lande withe thappurtennces to the said Thomas wotton his/
heires and assignes for ever, As of the manoure of Chilveston otherwaies called/
Childestone aforesaid, by the Rennt of one farthinge (percell of the Rennt of fower/
shillinges, for the said seuerall peeces of lande yerelye before that tyme dewe and/
paide) onlye for all manner of Renntes and services to the said John Parkehurste/
his heires and assignes as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Chilveston/
otherwaies called Childestone aforesaid at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell/
tharchangell yerelye (yf the same Rennt of one farthinge be demaunded) for ever to/
be paid: and soo the yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of one parte of the/
seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid called Chapmansfold, vnder and by the name of/
fiftie acres of lande, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
one farthinge
[Left Margin]
The whole/ rennt
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[Main Text]
And so the whole yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the severall peeces of land/
aforesaid called Chapmansfolde, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
foure shillinges/ nyne pence: farthinge:/ Sixe hennes: threetie/ Egges
[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/ and by what tyme and/ what somme/ Chapmansfolde aforesaid/ was purchased
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of Lande aforesaide called Chapmansfold/
for the Somme of fourtie towe poundes thretene shillinges and fower pence were/
purchased of John Brennt esquier and of divers of the Allardes by Edward/
Wotton knighte father of the said Thomas wotton as by a recoverie withe due/
forme and order of lawe therof suffred had and passed by and againste the said John/
Brennt in a terme called Trinitie terme in the xxix th yere of the Reigne of the late/
kinge of noble and famous memorie kinge henrye the eighte: And as by a deade of/
gifte of Thomas Allard and henrye Allarde (therof made) dated in the firste daye/
of September in the xxiij th yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge: And as by a/
release of Humfreye Allard (therof made) dated in the xx th daie of September/
in the fourthe yere of the Reigne of the late kinge of moste famous worthie and/
blessed memorye kinge Edward the Sixte: And as by a release of the aforesaide/
Henrye Allard and one William Allard, therof made, dated in the laste daye of/
September in the fifte yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge kinge Edward the/
Sixte, may more plainlie appere.
[Left Margin]
Whether Chapmansfolde/ aforesaid was of the custom/ tenure and nature of/ gavel kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemennt amonge/
other Actes passed and establisshed in a Session of a parlemennt, begonne uppon/
prorogation at westmynster the fourthe Daye of November in the seconde yere/
of the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memory/
[End of Page 104]
[105]
Chapmansfolde
[Left Margin]
Whether/ Chapmansfolde/ aforesaid be of the/ custome tenure and/
nature of gavell/ kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
kinge Edward the Sixte, And there contynued vnto the xiiij th daie of marche in the/
thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge It was enacted ordayned and establisshed/
that all the lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, services, revertions,/
remaynders, and all other whatsoever hereditamentes, sett lyenge and beinge within the/
Countie of kennt, Of < and in > the whiche Edward wotton knight (and divers other persones/
speciallie named in the same Estatute) was to his owne use seased in fee Simple or/
in fee taile, The whiche were then of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde/
and afore that tyme were Departible betwene heires males by the custome tenure/
and nature of gavell kynde, Shoulde from thensforthe be clerelye channged from/
the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, And in nowise after that tyme be/
Departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde betwene heires males:/
and for as moche as the said Sir Edward wotton aswell at and in/
the said fourthe Daye of November in the said seconde yere of the Reigne of the said/
late kinge kinge Edward the Sixte, As at and in the said xiiij th Daie of Marche/
in the said thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge was to his owne use in his/
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Demeane as of Fee seased of and in the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid called/
Chapmansfold lyenge in bocton aforesaid: The seuerall peeces of/
lande aforesaid called Chapmansfolde ar nowe therfore clerelye channged from the/
said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And in nowise hereafter ar to be/
Departed, or ar departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde betwene/
heires males: As by the true Copie of the same estatute (whiche ye maye fynde/
in the begynnynge of this booke) maye more plainlie appere.
[End of page 105]
[End of Chapmansfolde]

POWCYNES

[108]
Powcynes
[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes: and contennt or quantitie of certaine/
landes called Powcynes, lyenge in Bocton malherbe in the Countie of kennt: Measured and bounded owte/
in the xx th Daye of Aprill: 1560 : than Saturdaye, and in the seconde yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne/
ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland: Defendoure of the faith/
etc withe Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe by William Clarke of lenham in the same/
Countie husbondman, And by Robert kennet of bocton aforesaid labourer: Jn the presence of Thomas/
Wotton of bocton aforesaid Esquier, then verie awner possessioner and occupier of the said landes:/
And in the presence of John Jennynges of bocton aforesaid Pailemaker: And in the presence of Christofer/
Clemente otherwaies called Christofer Arnolde of bocton aforesaid yeman, servannt of the sayde/
Thomas wotton.
[Left Margin]
The crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called the Crofte, percell of certayne/
landes called Powcynes, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, and lyenge in bocton/
aforesaid, To certain woodlande called Stowrecrofte woodde, percell of powcynes/
aforesaid, towarde the Northe and East: To the kinges highe waye there, toward/
the East: To certaine landes called busshiefeeld, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of bocton in bocton aforesaid, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Bredgemeade, percell of/
Powcynes aforesaid, towarde the west: And to certaine landes called Stowrecrofte/
percell of Powcynes aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Three Yardes/ twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Stowe crofte/ woodde
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Stowrecrofte woodde, percell of certayne/
landes called Powcynes, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton and lyenge in bocton afore/
said, To a streame or water course there, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine/
landes called the Crofte, percell of Powcynes aforesaid, toward the Sowthe and/
West: To certaine lande called Stowrecrofte, percell of Powcynes aforesaid, toward/
the west and Northe: And to certaine landes nowe of Gilbert Dundeye, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre fourteene/ perches
[Left Margin]
Stowe crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Stowrecrofte, percell of certaine landes called Powcynes,/
nowe of the said Thomas wotton, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine woodland/
called Stowrecrofte woodde, percell of Powcynes aforesaid, toward the East and sowth:/
To certaine landes called the Crofte, percell of Powcynes aforesaid, toward the sowth:/
To certaine landes called Bredgemeade, percell of Powcynes aforesaid, towarde the/
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Sowth and west: To certaine landes called the hill, percell of Powcynes aforesayd/
towarde the west and Northe: And to certaine landes called Pettfeeld, percell of/
Powcynes aforesaid, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ halfe an acre/ twentie sixe/ Perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe west parte of the same peece/
of lande conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
one Yarde sixteene/ perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide Do in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the Shaue or springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande/
aforesaid called Stowrecrofte
[Left Margin]
The hill
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called the Hill percell of certaine landes called Powcynes,/
nowe of the said Thomas wotton and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Petfeeld, percell of Powcynes aforesaid, towarde the East: To certaine landes called/
Stowrecrofte, percell of Powcynes aforesaid, towarde the East and Sowthe: To/
certaine landes called Bredgemeade, and to certaine landes called the Strake/
percelles of Powcynes aforesaid toward the west: And to certaine landes
[End of Page 108]
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Powcynes
[Main Text]
called Dealesfeeld, percell of powcynes aforesaid, towarde the Northe: conteynethe/
by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
six acres/ one yarde twentie perches
[Left Margin]
The hill
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowth parte of the same peece of lande cont[eynethe] by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Threetie foure / Perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acres/ Twentie perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide Do in some partes touche and concerne aswell/
the shaues or Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of/
lande aforesaid called the Hyll
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[Left Margin]
petfeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Petfeeld, percell of certaine landes called powcynes/
nowe of the said Thomas wotton, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certayne/
landes nowe of Gilberte Dundeye, toward the East: To certaine lande called/
Stowrecrofte, percell of Powcynes aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine lands/
called the hill, And to certaine landes called Dealefeeld, percell of Powcynes aforesaid,/
toward the west: And to certaine lande called Chapmansfold, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Enleven acres/ halfe an acres
[Left Margin]
Dealefeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Dealefeeld, percell of certaine landes called powcynes/
nowe of the said Thomas wotton, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
petfeeld, percell of powcynes aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes called the/
hill percell of powcynes aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called/
the Strake, percell of powcynes aforesaid, toward the west: And to certaine landes/
called Chapmansfold, And to certaine other landes speciallie called upperfeelde,/
and generallie called Chapmansfolde, nowe of the late Thomas wotton, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Eight acres/ halfe an acres/ threetie five perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie foure/ Perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde foure/ perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide Do in some partes touche and concerne aswell/
the shaves or springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande/
aforesaid called Dealefeeld.
[Left Margin]
The Strake
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called the Strake, percell of certaine landes called powcynes,/
nowe of the said Thomas wotton and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called Dealefeeld, And to certaine landes called the hill, percell of powcynes aforesaid,/
toward the East: To certaine landes called Bredgemeade, percell of powcynes afore/
said, toward the Sowth: To certaine landes called Cowpers, nowe of the saide/
Thomas wotton, toward the west: And to certaine landes called Chapmansfold,/
nowe of the same Thomas wotton, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion

[Right Margin]
Three acres/ one yarde
[Main Text]
The shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide Do in some partes touche and concerne aswell
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Powcines
[Left Margin]
The Strake
[Main Text]
the shave or springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande/
aforesaid called the Strake.
[Left Margin]
Bredge meade
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Bredgemeade, percell of certaine landes called powcynes,
nowe of the said Thomas wotton, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called the hill, percell of Powcynes aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes/
called Stowrecrofte, And to certaine landes called the Crofte, percelles of powcines/
aforesaid, towarde the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes called busshie feelde/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton in bocton aforesaid, nowe/
of the said Thomas wotton, And to certaine landes called Cowpers, nowe of the/
same Thomas wotton, toward the West: And to certaine landes called the strake,/
percell of Powcines aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteyneth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
three acres/ one yarde twentie/ perches
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of Acres of earable lande in the severall peeces of lande/
aforesaid speciallie called the crofte, Stowrecrofte, the hill, Petfeeld, Deale/
feeld, the Strake, and bredgemeade and generallie called Powcynes, and lyenge/
in bocton aforesaid, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
Threetie/ eight acres three/ yardes one perche
[Left Margin]
Woodde lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of Acres of woodland in the severall peeces and shaves or springes/
of woodlande aforesaid generallie called Powcynes, commethe vnto.
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[Right Margin]
Three acres/ threetie fyve/ Perches
[Left Margin]
By whom Poweinces/ aforesaid was and is/ holden and by what/ tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
The peeces of lande aforesaid speciallie called the Crofte, Stowrecrofte woodde,/
Stowrecrofte, the hill, Petfeeld, Dealefeeld, the Strake, and Bredgemeade, and/
generallie called Powcynes conteynynge by Estimacion fourtie one acres, three yardes/
thretie sixe perches of lande were latelye holden of Robert Atwater as of his manoure of/
Bowleghe in bocton aforesaid By fealtie, Sute of Courte, the yerelie Rennt of Eightene/
pence, to be at and in the feaste of Sayncte Michaell tharchanngell paid to the said Robert/
Atwater his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or seigneures of the manoure of Bowleghe/
aforesaid: And by the service of yeldinge and deliveringe aswell after the Death of/
everie tenannte dyenge therof seased of anye estate of inheritannce As also after everie/
alienation therof made or therof to be made for and in the name of a releefe the somme of eightene/
pence: And by the service of payenge and yeldinge after the Death of everie tenannte/
Dyenge therof seased of anye estate of inheritannce for a heryot, the beste beaste that/
was of the said tenannte in the tyme of his Death: And by divers other workes/
customes, and services: All whiche Renntes, Sutes, services, workes, and Customes afore/
said (except fealtie onlye) were at the speciall instance and requeste of the sayde/
Roberte Atwater remysed released and quyte claymed by John Dundeye, John Peers,/
Thomas Castle, and Thomas Brett (beinge in their demeane as of Fee seased of the/
manoure of Bowleghe aforesaid to the use and behofe of the said Roberte Atwater) vnto/
Edward Guyldeford knighte, George Guyldeford esquier and William Horne gentleman/
To the use and behoofe of Edward Wotton knighte his heires and assignes for ever: As/
by a deede indented of the said Robert Atwater, John Dundeye, John Peers Thomas/
Castle, and Thomas Brett (therof made) Dated in the tenthe Daie of September in/
the xxj th yere of the Reigne of the late kinge of noble and famous memorye kinge henrye/
the Eighte maye more plainlie appere: and so nowe the saide Thomas/
Wotton, sonne and heire of the said Sir Edward Wotton, dothe holde the peeces of/
lande aforesaid speciallie called the Crofte, Stowrecroftewoodde, Stowrecrofte,/
the hill, Petfeeld, dealefeeld, the Strake and bredgemeade and generallie called/
Powcynes conteynynge by Estimacion fourtie one acres, thre yardes, thretie sixe/
perches of lande, of the said Roberte Atwater, As of his said manoure of Bowleghe/
by fealtie onlye for all manner of Renntes, sutes, services and customes: And so owte of/
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Powcynes
[Left Margin]
Of whom Powcines/ aforesaid was and is/ holden and by what/ tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
the sayd landes (besyde fealtie) issuethe
[Right Margin]
Nothinge
[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/ at what tyme and/ for what Somme/ Powcynes aforesaid/ was purchased
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid speciallie called the Crofte, Stowre/
croftewoodde, Stowrecrofte, The hill, Petfeeld, dealefeeld, the Strake and/
Bredgemeade, and generallie called powcynes, conteynynge by Estimacion Fourtie one/
acres, thre yardes thretie sixe perches of lande, were for the somme of thretie poundes/
Purchased by Nicholas wotton of bocton aforesaid Esquier of William Sare, As by/
a deede of gifte of the said wylliam (therof made) dated in the xiiij th daye of/
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November in the sixte yere of the Reigne of the late kinge of noble memorye kynge/
henrye the Sixte maye more plainlie appere.
[Left Margin]
Whether Powcines/ aforesaid be of the/ custome tenure and/ nature of gavell/ kynde ye or No
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemennt amonge/
other Actes passed and establisshed in a Sessyon of a parlemennt, begonne uppon/
prorogation at westmynster the fourthe daye of November in the seconde yere of/
the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye kinge/
Edward the Sixte, And there continued vnto the xiiij th daye of marche in the thirde/
yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge, It was enacted ordayned and establisshed that/
all the lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, pastures, Renntes, services/
revertions, remaynders, and all other whatsoever hereditamentes, sett lyenge and beinge/
Within the Countie of kennt of and in the whiche Edward wotton knight (and divers/
other persones speciallie named in the same estatute) was to his owne use seased in fee/
Simple or in fee taile, the whiche were then of the custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kinde, and afore that tyme were departible betwene heires males by the custome/
tenure and nature of gavell kynde, should from thensforthe be clerelye channged from/
the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And in no wise after that tyme be/
departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males/
and for as moche as the said Sir Edward wotton aswell at and in the/
said fourthe Daye of November in the said seconde yere of the Reigne of the said late/
kinge kinge Edward the sixte, As at and in the said xiiij th daie of marche in the said/
thirde yere of the reigne of the said late kinge was to his owne use in his Demeane/
as of fee, seased of and in the severall peeces of lande aforesaid speciallie called the/
Crofte, Stowrecrofte woodde, Stowrecrofte, the hill, Petfeeld, dealefeeld,/
the Strake, and Bredgemeade, and generallie called powcynes: The said/
severall peeces of lande speciallie called the Crofte, Stowrecrofte woodde, Stowre/
crofte, the hill, Petfeeld, dealefeeld, the Strake, and Bredgemeade, and generallie/
called Powcynes ar nowe therfore clerelye channged from the said custome tenure/
and nature of gavell kynde, As in no wise hereafter ar to be Departed or ar/
Departible by the said custome, tenure and nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males/
As by the true copie of this same estatute ( whiche ye maye fynde in the begynnynge/
of this booke) may more playnlie appere.
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[End of Powcynes]

HUMFREYES AND COWPERS

[112]
Humfreyes and Cowpers
[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie of/
Certaine landes called humfreyes and cowpers, lyenge in bocton malherbe in the Countie of/
kennt, Measured and Bounded owte in the 20th Daye of Aprill: 1560: then Saturdaye, And in/
the seconde yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabethe (by the grace of god) Queene/
of England Frannce and Ireland: Defendoure of the faithe etc withe Roddes of xvj foote and/
halfe a foote in lengthe: By William Clarke of lenham in the same Countie husbondman, And by/
Robert Rennet of bocton aforesaid labourer: In the presence of Thomas wotton of bocton aforesaid/
esquier, then verie awner possessioner and occupier of the said landes: And in the presence/
of John Jennynges of bocton aforesaid pailemaker: And in the presence of Christofer Clemente/
otherwaies called Christofer Arnold of bocton aforesaid yeman, sevannt of the said Thomas wotton.
[Left Margin]
Humfreyes
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called humfreyes nowe of the said/
Thomas wotton, and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To a homewaie or lande lane/
nowe of the same Thomas wotton, towarde the East: To certaine landes called the/
meadowe and to a messuage or tenemente called Sowtheparke tenemente, And to certaine/
landes called a hempe platte, percelles of the Demeane landes and tenementes of the manoure/
of bocton in bocton aforesaid, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine landes called humfreyes nowe of the heires of Saffrey Dyve, toward the west:/
And to certaine landes called humfreyes, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the North:/
conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ Twelve perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called humfreyes nowe of the said Thomas wotton, and/
lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To a home waie or lande lane, nowe of the same Thomas/
wotton, towarde the East: To certaine landes called humfreyes, nowe of the said Thomas/
wotton, toward the Sowth and Northe: And to certaine landes called humfreyes nowe of/
the heires of Saffreye Dyve, towarde the West: conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ threetie twoo/ perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called humfreyes, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, and lyenge/
in bocton aforesaid, To a homewaie or lande lane, nowe of the same Thomas wotton,/
toward the East: To certaine landes called humfreyes, nowe of the said Thomas wotton/
toward the Sowthe and Northe: And to certaine landes called humfreyes, nowe of the/
heyres of Saffreye Dyve, toward the west: cont[eyneythe] by Estimacion
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[Right Margin]
Three acres/ eight perches
[Main Text]
In the northe west parte of the peece of lande last afore bounded owte, ys a/
pett or ponde of water
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie fyve/ perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaid Doo in some parte touche and concerne as well the/
shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande last afore/
rehersed called humfreyes
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called humfreyes, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, and lyenge/
in bocton aforesaid, To a home waie or lande lane, nowe of the same Thomas wotton/
toward the East: To certaine landes called Humfreyes, nowe of the said Thomas wotton,/
toward the Sowthe and Northe: And to certaine landes called humfreyes, nowe of the/
heires of Saffreye Dyve, toward the west: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ one yarde twentie/ foure perches
[Main Text]
In the northe parte of the same peece of lande is a pett or ponde of water
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Humfreyes and Cowpers
[Left Margin]
Humphreyes
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of/
Lande conteynethe by Estymacyon
[Right Margin]
Threetie three perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide Do in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the Shave or springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande laste/
afore rehersed called humfreyes
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Humfreyes, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, and lyenge/
in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes speciallie called the lagge, and generallie called/
Chapmansfolde, nowe of the same Thomas wotton, towarde the East: to certaine landes/
called humfreyes nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the Sowthe: To certayne/
landes called humfreyes, nowe of the heires of Saffrey Dyve, toward the west: And to/
certaine landes called Pirton and Sowthfeeld otherwaies called Heryott feeld, nowe/
of Richard Elviston, And to certaine landes called humfreyes, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
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[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ halfe an acre/ twentie eight acres
[Main Text]
In the middle of the same peece of lande is a fayre pett or ponde of Water
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Twelve/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Humfreyes
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide Do in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of lande/
last afore rehersed called humfreyes.
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called humfreyes, nowe of the said Thomas wotton and/
lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called Epsland, percell of the Demeane /
landes of the manoure of bocton in bocton aforesaid nowe of the same Thomas wotton, toward/
the East: To certaine landes called humfreyes nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the/
Sowthe and Northe: And to certaine landes called Pirton and Sowthfeeld other/
waies called heryottfeeld nowe of Richard Elviston, toward the west; cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ three yardes/ threetie foure Perches
[Main Text]
In the west parte of the same peece of lande is a pett or ponde of water.
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called humfreyes, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, and lyenge in/
Bocton aforesaid, To a homewaie or lande lane there nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, And to/
certaine lande called Epsland, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton in bocton/
aforesaid nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the East: To certaine landes called/
humfreyes, nowe of the same Thomas wotton, toward the Sowthe; To certaine landes called/
Pirton and Sowthfeeld otherwaies called heryottfeeld nowe of Richard Elviston toward/
the west: And to the kinges highewaie leadinge from the Scite or mansyon howse of the/
manoure of Colbredge in bocton aforesaid to a place or streete called Thorndenne in bocton/
aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteyneth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo perches
[Left Margin]
of whom Humfreyes/ aforesaid is holden and/ by what tenure and/ Rennt
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid called humfreyes < otherwaies called wyvwlherst > ar holden of warham/
Seintleger esquier of his manoure of Sturreye in lenham in the Countie of Kennt/
aforesaid, by fealtie Sute of Courte and the yerelye Rennt of sixe pence to be at and in/
the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchanngell paid to the said warham his heires &/
assignes as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Sturreye aforesaid/
and by the yerely paymente or Deliverie of halfe a henne and the fourthe/
parte of a henne to be at and in the feaste of the Natyuitie of owre lorde and savioure/
Jhesus Christe paid or Deliuered vnto the said warham Seintleger his heires
and assignes As vnto the Lordes or seigneures of the manoure of
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humfreyes and Cowpers
[Left Margin]
Of whom Humphreys/ aforesaid is holden/ and by what tenure/ and Rennt
[Main Text]
and assignes, As vnto the Lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Sturreye aforesaide/
and by the yerelye paymente or Delivere of fower egges to be at and in the feast/
of Easter paid or Deliuered vnto the said warham his heires and assignes, As vnto the/
lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Sturreye aforesaid: and by the yerelye/
paymente or deliverie of the thirde parte of a weldishe share, to be at and in the /
said feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid or Deliuered vnto the said warham/
his heires and assignes, As vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Sturreye/
aforesaid: for the thirde parte of whiche weldishe share, the said Thomas/
Wotton nowe yerelye at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell dothe/
paye vnto the said warham Seintleger by the handes of Fraunces Pratt, Collectoure/
of the Renntes of the manoure of Sturreye aforesaid (As heretofore by the handes of/
other collectoures of the < rentes of the > same manoure of longetyme hathe Ben used and accustomed)/
the Somme of fower pence halfe pennye: and soo the yerelye Rennt issuinge/
owte of the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid called humfreyes, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
five pence halfe an/ henne the fourthe/ parte of one henne/ foure Egges and foure/
pence halfe pennye for/ the thirde parte of/ one weldishe Share
[Left Margin]
Cowpers
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Cowpers, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, and/
lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called Cowpers, nowe of the same/
Thomas wotton toward the East and Sowth: To a homewaie or lande lane/
nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the west: And to certaine landes specially/
called the lagge, and generallie called Chapmansfold, nowe of the said Thomas wotton,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ twentie foure/ perches
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece/ of lande conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Twelue perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide Do in some parte touche and concerne as/
Well the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the/
peece of lande aforesaid called Cowpers.
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Cowpers nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, and/
lyenge in Bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called Cowpers, nowe of the same/
Thomas wotton toward the Northe, East and Sowth: And to a home waie/
or lande lane nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the West: conteynethe by/
Estymacyon
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ one yarde threeteene/ perches
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[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Cowpers nowe of the said Thomas wotton and/
lyenge in bocton aforesaid To certaine landes called Cowpers nowe of the same/
Thomas wotton, toward the Northe, East and Sowth: And to a home waie or lande/
lane nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the west: cont[eynethe] by estymacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres halfe/ an acre foureteene/ Perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Cowpers, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, and lyenge/
in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes speciallie called the Strake, and generallie/
called Powcynes, and to certaine landes speciallie called Bredgemeade and generallie/
called Powcynes, nowe of the same Thomas wotton, toward the East: To certaine/
landes called Busshiefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Bocton/
in bocton aforesaid, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the Sowthe: To a home/
waie or lande lane nowe of the same Thomas wotton, toward the west: And/
to certaine landes called Cowpers, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the North:/
conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ three yardes
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Cowpers, nowe of the said Thomas wotton and/
lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine lande speciallie called the Strake, and/
generallye called Powcynes, nowe of the same Thomas wotton, toward the East:
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humfreyes and Cowpers
[Left Margin]
Cowpers
[Main Text]
To certaine landes called cowpers, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, towarde the Sowthe,/
West and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ one yarde eight/ perches
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece of lande cont [eynethe]/
by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Threetie sixe / acres
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande cont [eynethe]/
by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
sixteene perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide Do in some partes touche and concerne aswell the shaves/
or Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some partes the peece of lande last afore rehersed /
called Cowpers.
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[Main Text]
A peece of land called Cowpers, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, and lyenge/
in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes speciallie called the Strake, and generallie called/
Powcynes, nowe of the same Thomas wotton, toward the East: To certaine landes called/
cowpers, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the Sowthe and west: And to certaine/
landes called Chapmansfolde, nowe of the same Thomas wotton, toward the Northe: cont [eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ halfe an acres/ twelue perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Cowpers, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, and lyenge/
in bocton aforesaid, To certaine landes called cowpers nowe of the same Thomas wotton/
toward the East, Sowthe, west, and Northe: conteynethe by Estimation.
[Right Margin]
halfe an acres/ Twentie perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estymacyon
[Right Margin]
sixteene perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide Do in some partes touche and concerne aswell the/
shave or springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande/
laste afore rehersed called Cowpers.
[Left Margin]
Of whom cowpers/ aforesaid is holden/ and by what tenure/ and Rennt
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of Lande aforesaide called cowpers/
ar holden of warham Seintleger esquier, as of his manoure of Sturreye in lenham in the/
Countie of Kennt aforesaid By fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelye Rennt of eighteene pence/
To be at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to the said warham/
his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Sturreye/
aforesaid: and by the yerelie payment or Deliverie of one henne to be at or in the feaste of/
the natiuitie of owre lorde and savioure Jhesus christe paid or delivered vnto the said warham/
Seintleger, his heires and assignes as vnto the lordes or seigneures of the manoure of Sturreye aforesaid/
and by the yerelye paymente or Deliuerye of/
Twentie Egges, to be at and in the feaste of Easter paid or Deliuered vnto the said warham/
his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Sturreye/
aforesaid: and so the yerelye Rennt issuinge owte of the severall peeces of land/
aforesaid called Cowpers, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Eighteene pence / one henne twentie egges
[Left Margin]
The whole Rennt

[Main Text]
And soo the whole yerelye Rennt issuinge owte of the rentall peeces of lande/
aforesaid called humfreyes and Cowpers nowe of the said Thomas wotton, and lyenge/
in bocton aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Twoo shillinges/ one henne/ halfe a henne/ the fourthe parte of/ one henne twentie/ Egges and foure/ pence /
for the thirde parte/ of one weldishe
The nombre of acres of earable Lande in the severall peeces of
[End of Page 115]
[116]
Humfreyes and Cowpers
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of earable lande in the seuerall/
partes of lande aforesaid called humfreyes and Cowpers commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Threetie eight/ acres twentie nyne / Perches
[Left Margin]
woodde lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of woodland in the severall shaves or springes of wood < lande >/
aforesaid called humfreyes and cowpers, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
One acres threetie/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/ and for what somme/ Humfreyes and Cowpers/ aforesaid were/ purchased
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed called humfreyes and Cowpers/
for the somme of fiftie poundes sixe shillinges and eleven pence half pennye were/
purchased by Edward wotton knight father of the said Thomas wotton, of Thomas/
Dyve, as by a deade indented of the said Thomas Dyve, William Weldishe,/
Roberte Atwater, John Cheeseman, and John Reyner (thereof made) Dated in the/
laste Daye of Aprill in the twentithe yere of the Reigne of the late kinge of/
noble and famous memorye kinge henrye the Eighte maye more plainlie appere.
[Left Margin]
Whether Humfreyes/ and Cowpers aforesaid/ are of the custome/ tenure and nature of/ gavell kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemennt amonge other/
Actes passed and establisshed in a Sessyon of a parlemennt, begonne upon proroga/
tyon at westminster the fourthe Daie of November in the seconde yere of the/
Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye kinge/
Edward the Sixte, And there contynued vnto the xiij th Daye of marche in the/
thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge, It was enacted ordayned and/
establisshed, that all the lordeshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes,/
pastures, Renntes, services revertions, remaynders, and all other whatsoever heredi/
tamentes, sett lyenge and beinge within the Countie of Kennt. Of and in the whiche/
Edward wotton knight (and Divers other persones speciallie named in the same estatute)/
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was to his owne use seased in fee simple or in fee taile, The whiche were then of the/
custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, And afore that tyme were departible/
betwene heires males by the Custome tennure and nature of gavelle kinde, should from/
thensforthe be clerelye channged from the said custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kynde, And in nowise after that tyme, be Departible by the said custome/
tenure and nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males, And for as/
moche as the said Sir Edward wotton aswell at and in the said fourth Daye/
of November in the said seconde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge kynge/
Edward the Sixte, As at and in the said xiiij th Daie of marche in the said/
thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge was to his owne use in his/
Demeane as of Fee seased of and in the severall peeces of lande aforesaid called/
humfreyes and Cowpers: The severall peeces of lande aforesaid called humfreyes/
and Cowpers ar nowe therefore clerelye channged from the said custome, tenure/
and nature of gavell kinde, And in nowise hereafter ar to be Departed or ar/
Departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde betwene/
heires males: As by the true Copie of the same estatute (whiche ye maye fynde/
in the begynnynge of this booke) maye more playnlie appere.
[End of Page 116]
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[120]
Frithes
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[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes: and contennt or quantitie/
of certaine lande called Frithes and Frithecrofte, lyenge in bocton malherbe in the Countie of/
kennt: Measured and bounded owte in the 29th Daye of Aprill: 1560: then mondaye: And in/
the seconde yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabethe (by the grace of god) Queene/
of England Fraunce and Ireland: Defendoure of the faithe etc withe Roddes of xvj foote/
and half a foote in lengthe: By William Clarke of lenham in the same countie husbondman,/
And by Robert kennet of bocton aforesaid labourer: In the presence of Thomas Wotton of/
bocton aforesaid Esquier, then verie awner possessioner and occupier of the sayd landes:/
And in the presence of John Jennynges of bocton aforesaid Pailemaker: And in the presence/
of Christofer Clemente otherwaies called Christofer Arnolde of bocton aforesaid yeman,/
Servannte of the said Thomas wotton.
[Left Margin]
Frithes
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Frithes, nowe of the saide/
Thomas wotton, lyenge in bocton aforesayd, To certaine landes called Myddlefeeld/
And to certayne landes called Gonnyldeland, percelles of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of bocton in bocton aforesaid, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, toward the/
East: To certaine landes called little wooddesdenne percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward/
the Sowthe: To the kinges highewaye leadinge from lenham in the Countie of/
kennt aforesaid to hedcrone in the same Countie, toward the West: To certaine lande/
called Frithecrofte, nowe of the same Thomas wotton, toward the west and North:/
And to certaine landes called the hill, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of bocton aforesaid, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the Northe and East:/
conteyneth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie one acres/ twentie foure perches
[Left Margin]
Frithecrofte/ A shave or springe/ of woodde in the/ sowthe side or parte/ of the said peece of/ land doth conteyne by
estimation/ one yarde or/ yurde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Frithecrofte nowe of the said Thomas wotton/
and lyenge in bocton aforesaid, To certaine woodland called Frithes, nowe of the/
same Thomas wotton, toward the East and Sowthe: To the kinges highe waye/
leadinge from lenham in the Countie of kennt aforesaid to hedcrone in the same countie/
towarde the west: And to certaine landes called Chapmans, nowe of Nicholas/
Elvyston, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion

[Right Margin]
one acre/ 4 perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
xvj perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe < and east sides or > partes of the same peece/
of lande conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
One roode or/ yarde xvj/ perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne/
aswell the shaves or Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the/
peece of lande aforesaid called Frithecrofte
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of Acres of earable lande in the peece of lande aforesaid called/
Frithecrofte lyenge in bocton aforesaid, commethe unto
[Right Margin]
one acre one/ yarde
[Left Margin]
Woodelande
[Main Text]
The nomber of Acres of woodland in the peece of woodland aforesaid called/
Frithes, And in the towe severall shaues or springes of woodland aforesaid called/
Frithecrofte, lyenge in bocton aforesaid, commethe unto
[Right Margin]
[Blank]
[Left Margin]
By whom Frithes/ and Frithecrofte/ aforesaid ar holden/ and by what tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
The peece of woodlande aforesaid called Frithes and/
the two severall shaues or Springes of woodland aforesaid And the peece of/
lande aforesaid called Frithes crofte, ar holden of warham Seintleger Esquier as of/
his manoure of kingesnothe in Ulcombe in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, By
[End of Page 120]
[121]
Frythes
[Left Margin]
Of whom frithes/ and frithecrofte/ aforesaid ar holden/ and by what tenure/ and Rennt
[Main Text]
fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelye Rennt of towe shillinges eleven pence farthinge, to be/
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at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid unto the said warham/
Seintleger his heires and assignes, as unto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of/
kyngesnothe aforesaid: and so the yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the severall/
peeces of lande aforesaid called Frithes and Frithecrofte, commethe unto
[Right Margin]
two shillinges enleven pence farthinge
[Left Margin]
Of whom by/ whom and at what/ tyme frithes and/ frithecrofte aforesaid/ were purchased
[Main Text]
The peeces of lande aforesaid called Frithes and Frithecrofte conteynyinge by/
Estimacion twentie towe acres halfe an acre and sixtene perches of lande were purchased/
by Nicholas wotton Esquier, late Citizin Draper and mayre of london and by Johane his/
Wife, of Alexander Moswell, as by a deade of gifte of the said Alexander (therof made) dated/
in the Saturdaie afore the feaste of Saincte Mergarete in the sixte yere of the Reigne of the/
late kinge of noble memorye kinge henrye the fourthe, maye more plainlie appere
[Right Margin]
Twoo shillinges/ enleuen pence farthinge
[Left Margin]
whether frithes/ and frithecrofte/ aforesaid be of the/ custome tenure and/ nature of gavell kynde/ ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemennt amonge other/
actes passed and establisshed in a Sessyon of a parlemennt begonne uppon prorogation at/
westmynster the fourthe Daye of November in the seconde yere of the Reigne of the late/
Prince of most famous, worthie and blessed memorye kinge Edward the sixte, And there/
contynued unto the xiiij th Daye of Marche in the thirde yere of the Reigne of the sayd/
late kinge, It was enacted ordayned and establisshed that all the lordshippes, manoures,/
landes, tenementes, wooddes, pastures, Rentes, sevices, revertions, remaynders, and all/
other whatsoever hereditamentes, sett lyenge and beinge within the Countie of kennt/
of and in the whiche Edward wotton knight (and divers other persones speciallye/
named in the same estatute) was to his owne use seased in fee Simple or in fee tayle/
The whiche were then of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, and afore/
that tyme were departible betwene heires males by the custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kynde, shoulde from thensforthe be clerelye channged from the said custom/
tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And in no wise after that tyme be departible by/
the said custome tenure and nature of gavell betwene heires males: and for as/
moche as the said Sir Edward wotton aswell at and in the said fourthe Daye/
of November in the said seconde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge kinge Edward/
the Sixte, as at and in the said xviij th Daye of marche in the said thirde yere of the/
Reigne of the said late kinge was to his owne use, in his Demeane as of fee, seased of/
and in the severall peeces of lande aforesaid called Frithes and Frithecrofte: The/
seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid called Frithes and Frithecrofte ar/
nowe therfore clerelye channged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell/
kynde, And in nowyse herafter ar to be Departed or ar departible by the said/
custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males: As by the/
true copie of the same estatute, whiche ye maye fynde in the begynnynge of/
this booke maye more plainlie appere.
[End of Page 121]
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THE NEWE PARKE

[124]
The newe park.
The bounds or lymetes and content or quantitie of certain/
landes lyenge in a Parke called the Newe parke and in lenham in the Countie of Kennt; Measured/
and bounded owte in the xxiiij th Daye of October; 1559; Than twisdaye; and in the fyrste yere of the/
Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England Fraunce and/
Ireland: Defendoure of the faithe etc withe Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe; By/
William Clarke of lenham aforesaid husbondman And by Robert Kennett of bocton malherbe/
in the same countie, labourer; In the presence of Thomas Wotton of bocton aforesaid esquier, then/
verie owner possessioner and occupier of the same lande; And in the presence of Christofer/
Clemente otherwaies called Christopher Arnolde and of Anthonye Syddall of bocton aforesaid/
yemen, servantes of the said Thomas Wotton./
[Left Margin]
West mylfeelde.
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called westmylfeelde Lyenge in a parke/
called the Newe parke, now of the sayd Thomas Wotton, and in lenham aforesaid, To/
certaine lande called Great Myllfeeld lyenge in the same parke and percell of the Demene/
lande of the manoure of Bocton in bocton aforesaid, toward the East and Sowthe;/
To certaine lande called Poddenwoodde lyenge also in the said parke called the newe/
parke, toward the Sowth; To certaine lande late of Anthonye Seintleger Knighte/
nowe by reason of an exchannge (had and passed betwene the said Anthonye of the one parte/
and Edward Wotton knight father of the said Thomas of the other parte) of the sayd/
Thomas Wotton, and lyenge in the same parke, toward the West; And to the kinges/
highewaye leadinge from a hothe called Lifletonhothe, otherwaies called Formans/
leaze to the Church of bocton aforesaid, toward the Northe; cont[eynethe] by estimacion./
[Right Margin]
Three acres one / yarde twelue perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom Westmylfeelde / is holden / and by what tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
The peece of Lande aforesaide called Westmyllfeelde (in a Rentall made of/
the manoure of lenham in lenham aforesayd vnder the name of Myllfeelde) is holden of/
Warham Seintleger Esquier as of his manoure of lenham aforesayd by fealtie, Sute/
of Courte and the yerely Rennt of sixepence for all manner of Rennts, Sutes, Customes/
and Services to be by even portions at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of owre Lorde and/
savioure Jhesus Christe ; and at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of Saincte John/
the Baptiste paid to the said Warham his heires and assignes as vnto the Lordes or/
Seigneures of the manoure of lenham aforesaid and so the yerely Rennt/
issuynge owte of the peece of lande aforesaid called Westmyllfeeld, dothe come vnto/
[Right Margin]
sixe pence.
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[Left Margin]
Ryddenne
[Main Text]
Two peeces of Lande called Rydden late of Anthonye Seintleger Knight/
together lyenge in the same Parke called the Newe parke and in lenham aforesaid , To/
the kinges highewaye, leadinge from a hothe called lyfleton hothe otherwaies called/
Foremansleaze to the Church of bocton aforesaid toward the Northe; To certaine/
lande called Westmyllfeeld lyenge also within the said Parke, toward the Sowthe and/
West: conteyne[th] by estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Three acres three / yardes twentie / perches
[Main Text]
One of the peeces of Lande aforesayd Dothe lye in the bottome or lower parte/
of the Parke aforesaid called the Newe parke; and in the other is at this daye a/
little Deale or Dale.
[Left Margin]
Longereede
[Main Text]
The towe peeces of Land aforesayd called Rydden were withoute/
writinge given and graunted vnto Edward Wotton Knight his heires and/
assignes (father of the said Thomas Wotton) by the said Anthonye for and in full and/
free exchannge of and for a peece of lande called Longereede than of the said Edward/
[End of Page 124]
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[Left Margin]
Longereede
[Main Text]
Lyenge in lenham aforesayd, To certaine woodlande called Ryddenwoode, than of the same/
Anthonye, now of the said warham, toward the West, Northe and East; And to/
the kinges highwaye leadinge from the said hothe called lyfleton hothe otherwaies called/
Foremansleaze to the Churche of bocton aforesaid, toward the Sowthe whiche/
peece of lande called longereede conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three acres / three yardes nyne perches
[Left Margin]
of whom certaine/ landes afore especified / exchannged betweene / Anthonye Sentleger / Knight of thone parte/
and Edwarde wotton / Knight of thother / parte ar holden and / by what tenure Rennt / and Service
[Main Text]
This exchange was in manner and forme aforesaid had and made in or/
aboute suche tyme as the said Sir Edward did empale the said Parke called the/
newe Parke; afore whiche exchannge the peece of lande aforesaid called the Reede/
nombred in a Rentall made of the manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid vnder the/
name of parte of the tenemente of Tendeham at towe acres of lande in a place called/
the Reede nexte Chartewey Forstall was holden of the Abbott and Covente of the/
monasterye of Saincte Augustyne withoute the walles of the citie of Cannterbury/
in the Countie of kent aforesaid. As of their manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid/
By fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelye Rennt of towe pence to be by even/
portions at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of owre Lord and savioure Jhesus/
Christe: and at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of Saincte John the baptiste/

paid to the said Abbote and covennt their successoures and assignes; as vnto the/
Lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of lenham aforesaid; and by the yerely/
Custome or service of and in the Earinge or plowinge of one Foote of lande, beinge/
parte of the Demeane landes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid; and by the/
yerelye custome or service of and in the reapinge of one Foote and half a fote of wheate/
standinge or beinge in or vppon parte of the Demeane landes of the manoure of lenham/
aforesaid for the yerelye custome or service of and in the Earinge or plowynge/
and reapinge of everie of whiche feete, the said Edward yerelye at and in the feaste/
of the Natiuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste did paye vnto the said Abbote and/
covennt by the handes of Robert Pratt fermoure of the manoure of lenham aforesaid (As/
before that tyme by the handes of other fermoures of the same manoure of longe tyme/
was used and accustomed) one farthinge. Nowe for as moche as the lande/
exchannged is in quantitie well nere of lieke greatnes, And in qualytie well nere of/
lieke goodnes, and bothe partes holden of one lorde or Seigneure; Reason it is that/
in the cheife Rennt and service of eche exchannged portion, there be also a lyke/
evennesse; Vpon whiche respecte the yerely somme of and for the Rennt and Custome/
or service aforesaid, issuyinge owte of the towe peeces of lande aforesaid called Rydden/
(nowe by force of the exchannge afore rehersed of the said Thomas Wotton) dothe/
come vnto.
[Right Margin]
Twoo pence / halfe penny halfe/ farthinge
[Left Margin]
Earable lande,
[Main Text]
Certayne earable Lande lyenge in the said parke called the Newe parke/
nowe of the said Thomas Wotton and in lenham aforesaid (over and besyde the peeces/
of lande aforesaid called Westmyllfield and Rydden) To certaine lande called/
Rydden late of Anthonye Sentleger knighte, nowe by force of the exchannge afore/
rehersed of the said Thomas wotton, And to certaine landes called Greate/
Myllfeeld lyenge within the said Parke, And to certaine lande called the strake/
lyenge within the same Parke, percelles of the Demeane lands of the manoure/
of bocton aforsaid, And to certaine woodland called huntes woodde, percell of/
certaine lande called huntes, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton and lyenge/
within the said Parke called the Newe parke, toward the East; To the said/
woodde called huntes woodde, and to a shave or springe of woodde called fower/
acre springe late of James Partriche, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, and/
lyenge in the said Parke called the Newe parke, And to certaine lande called/
homefeeld otherwaies called Martynes, late of the said James, now of the/
same Thomas Wotton towarde the Sowthe: To
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[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
same Thomas Wotton, toward the Sowthe; To certaine lande called Ridden, late of/
the said Anthonye, nowe by force of the exchannge afore rehersed of the said Thomas Wotton, And/
to certaine lande called Sarefeeld, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, And to certaine/
lande called Thremarden otherwaies called damyardes nowe of the same Thomas, And/
to certaine lande called Upper Dane nowe of the said Thomas, And to certaine lande/
called Nether Dane, nowe of the same Thomas, And to certaine woodland nowe of the/
personage or Rectorie of ulcombe in the countie of kennt aforesaid, toward the West, And/
to the said Woodland nowe of the same personage or Rectorie, And to the Kinges highe/
Waye leadinge from a hothe called lyfleton hothe otherwaies called Formansleaze/
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To the churche of bocton aforesaid, And to certaine lande called Ridden late of the said/
Anthonye, nowe by reason of the exchannge afore rehersed of the said Thomas Wotton/
And to certaine lande called westmyllfeeld nowe of the same Thomas, toward the/
Northe conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Threetie fyue / acres
[Left Margin]
Of whom Highlande / aforesaid is holden and / by what tenure Rennt / and service
[Main Text]
One peece of Land called Higheland conteynynge by Estimacion towe/
acres twentie three perches of lande lyenge within the said Parke called the Newe/
parke and in lenham aforesaid and percell of the thirtie fyve acres of lande aforesayd/
(nombred in a Rentall made of the manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid vnder and by/
the name of parte of the Tenemente of John At gardeyn at towe acres and half an/
acre of lande in a place called highland) is holden of warham Seyntleger esquier/
as of his manoure of lenham aforesaid by fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelye/
Rennt of towe pence farthinge, half farthinge to be by even portions at and in the/
feaste of the Natiuitie of owre lorde and savioure Jhesus Christe, and at and in the feaste/
of the Natiuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste paid to the said warham his heires/
and assignes, As vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of lenham aforesaid/
and by the yerelye Custome or service of and in Earing or plowinge of/
one Foote and the quarter of one Foote of lande, beinge parte of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of lenham aforesaid and by the yerelye Custome or service/
of and in the reapinge of towe feete of wheate standinge or beinge in or upon parte/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid; for the yerelye/
custome or service of and in the reapinge or plowinge and reapinge of everie of which/
feete the said Thomas Wotton nowe yerelye at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie/
of Sainte John the Baptiste dothe paie vnto the said warham Sentleger by/
the handes of Fraunces Pratt fermoure of the manoure of lenham aforesaid. (As/
heretofore by the hands of other fermoures of the same manoure of longe tyme hath/
bene used and accustomed) one farthinge: and soo the yerelye somme/
of and for the Rennt and custome or service aforesaid, issuynge owte of the peece of/
lande aforesaid called highland dothe come vnto/
[Right Margin]
Three pence three / partes of one farthinge
[Left Margin]
Of whom Bremthe / aforesaide is holden / and by what tenure / rennt and service
[Main Text]
One other peece of Lande called Bremthe conteynynge by estimacion/
five acres halfe an acre twentie perches of lande percell of the thirtie fyve/
acres of lande aforesaid lyenge nowe in the said Parke called the Newe parke and in/
lenham aforesaid (nombred in a Rentall made of the manoure of lenham in lenham/
aforesaid vnder and by the name of parte of the tenemente of John At Garden at/
Sixe acres of lande in a feeld called Bremthe) is holden of warham Sentleger/
Esquier as of his manoure of lenham aforesaid by fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the/
yerely Rennt of sixe pence. To be by even portions at and in the feaste of the/
Nativitie of < owre Lords and savioure Jhesus Christe and at and in the Nativitie of > Sainte John the baptiste paid to
the said Warham his heires and/
assignes. As vnto the Lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of lenham aforesayd/
and by the yerely custome or service of and in the Earinge or plowinge/
of thre feete and half a foote of lande beinge parte of the Demeane landes of/
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[Left Margin]
of whom bremthe/ aforesaid is holden and/ by what tenure Rennt/ and service
[Main Text]
the manoure of Lenham aforesaid: And by the Yerelye custome or service/
of and in the Reapynge of Four feete and halfe a foote of wheate, standinge or beinge in/
or vppon parte of the Demeane Landes of the manoure of Lenham aforesaid; for the/
yerelye custome or service of and in the earinge or plowinge and reapinge of everye of/
whiche feete, the said Thomas Wotton nowe yerelye at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie/
of Sainte John the baptiste Dothe paie vnto the said Warham Seintleger by the/
handes of Fraunces Pratt fermoure of the manoure of lenham aforesaid (As herefore/
by the handes of other fermoures of the same manoure of longe tyme hathe bene used/
and accustomed) one farthinge ; and soo the yerelye somme of and for/
the Rennt and custome or service aforesaid, issuynge owte of the peece of land aforesaid/
called Brempthe, dothe come vnto/
[Right Margin]
Eight pence
[Left Margin]
of whom certaine/ lande in the Newe/ parke aforesaid is/ holden and by what/ tenure rennt and/ service
[Main Text]
The reste or residue of all the earable lande conteyninge/
by estimacion Seven and twentie acres xxxvij perches of lande, lyenge in the said/
Parke called the New parke and in lenham aforesaid (nombred in a Rentall made of the/
manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid at xxxj acres and half an acre of lande vnder/
and by the name of < parte of > the tenemente of John At gardeine beinge at suche tyme as the same/
Rentall was made divers and seuerall peeces of lande; without one peece of/
lande called wolsyham expressed in the said Rentall should conteyne fower acres of/
lande; three other peeces of lande called poddenwoodde, Petfeelde and Charecrofte/
expressed in the same Rentall should conteyne Thirtene acres and halfe an acre of/
lande; one other peece of lande called Charteweye, expressed in the said Rentall should/
conteyne tenne acres of lande; One other peece of land called Copnettes, expressed/
in the same Rentall shoulde conteyne three acres of lande and one other peece of lande/
called the Dane expressed in the said Rentall should conteine one acre of lande) is/
holden of Warham Seynctleger Esquier as of his manoure of lenham aforesaid by/
fealtie Sute of Courte and the yerelye Rennt of towe shillinges sixe pence halfe/
pennye, To be by even portions at and in feaste of the Natyuitie of owre lorde/
and savioure Jhesus Christe, And at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of Saincte/
John the Baptiste paid to the said Warham his heires and assignes, as vnto/
the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of lenham aforesaid; and by the/
yerlelye custome or service of and in the Earinge or plowinge of Eightene Feete/
and halfe a foote of lande, beinge parte of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
lenham aforesaid; and by the yerelye custome or service of and in the/
Reapinge of twentie fyve feete and half a foote of wheate, standinge or being in or/
vpon parte of the Demeane landes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: for the/
yerelye custome or service of and in the Earinge or plowinge and reapinge of everye of/
whiche feete, the said Thomas Wotton nowe yerelye at and in the feaste of the/
Natiuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste dothe paie vnto the said Warham Sentleger/
by the handes of Frauncis Pratt femoure of the manoure of lenham aforesaid (As hereto/
fore by the handes of other Fermoures of the same manoure of longe tyme hathe bene/
used and accustomed) one farthinge; and to the yerelye somme of and for/
the Rennt and Custome or service aforesaid, issuynge owte of the reste or resydewe of/
all the earable lande aforesaid lyenge within the said parke called Newe park/
and in lenham aforesaid, Dothe come vnto.
[Right Margin]
Three shillinges/ fyve pence/ halfe pennye
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[Left Margin]
hunteswoodde
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Hunteswoodde percell of certaine lande/
called huntes, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, lyenge within the said parke called/
the Newe parke, and in lenham aforesaid. To certaine lande called a Strake, percel of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid toward the East; To certaine/
lande called huntes, percell of certaine landes called huntes, toward the Sowth/
To certaine woodlande called Four acre springe (the said woodland called fower/
acre springe lyenge within the said parke called the Newe parke/
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[Left Margin]
Hunteswoodde
[Main Text]
acre springe lyenge within the said Parke called the Newe parke, And to certaine lande/
called higheland, lyenge also within the same parke, toward the West; And to certaine/
other lande lyenge also within the said parke, toward the Northe; cont[eynethe] by estimacyon/
[Right Margin]
foure acres halfe/ an acre foure perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom Hunteswoode/ aforesaid is/ holden
[Main Text]
Of whom the peece of woodland aforesaid called Hunteswoodde is holden; and by/
What Rennt and custome or service, maye appere where the boundes quantitie tenure and/
custome or service of the said landes called huntes and hunteswoodde, nowe of the said/
Thomas Wotton lyenge in lenham aforesaid are speciallie declared./
[Left Margin]
Foure acre springe
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Fowereacre springe, lyenge Within the sayde/
Parke called the Newe parke and in lenham aforesaid, To certaine woodland called/huntes woode, toward the Northe
and East; To certaine lande called Foweracre, now/
of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the Sowthe and West; And to certaine, lande/
called highelande, And to certaine other land lyenge Within the said Parke called/
the Newe parke, toward the Northe; conteynethe by Estimacion./
[Right Margin]
one acre / foureteene perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom Foureacre / springe aforesaid is / holden
[Main Text]
Of whom the peece of woodland aforesaid called Foweracre Springe/
is holden, and by what Rennt and custome service maye appere where the boundes/
quantitie; rennte and custome or service of a peece of lande called foweracre is/
declared whiche peece of lande called foweracre is percell of < the lande of > and appertayning/
vnto, and occupied withe a messuage or tenemente called Mayes tenemente lyeng/
on the East syde of a place or Streete called lyfleton streete in lenham aforesaid/

[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of the Acres of Earable lande lyenge in the said Parke/
called the Neweparke and in bocton aforesaid, commethe vnto./
[Right Margin]
twentiefoure / acres one yarde / twentie twoo perches
[Main Text]
The nomber of the acres of Earable lande lyenge in the said Parke/
called the Newe parke and in lenham aforesaid, commethe vnto/
[Right Margin]
fouretie twoo / acres threetie twoo / perches
[Left Margin]
woodde lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of the Acres of Woodland nowe of the said Thomas Wotton/
lyenge in the said Parke called the Newparke and in lenham aforesaid/
commethe vnto./
[Right Margin]
fyue acres / halfe an acre / eighteene perches
[Left Margin]
woodde lande / apperteyninge vnto / the personage or / rectorie of Ulcombe
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande nowe of the personage or rectorie of Ulcombe/
in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, and lyenge in the Northe West parte of the/
said Parke called the Newe parke and in lenham aforesaid beinge no parte ne/
percell of the Acres of lande afore rehersed conteynethe by Estimacion./
[Right Margin]
Three acres
[Left Margin]
The rennt
[Main Text]
The yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the Earable lande aforesaid lyenge/
Within the said Parke called the Newe parke and in lenham aforesaid After and/
by the wordes of the Rentall aforesaid made of the manoure of lenham aforesaid/
commethe vnto the Somme of/
[Right Margin]
Three shillinges / tenne pence halfe / pennye farthinge /halfe farthinge
[Left Margin]
The custome
The yerelye somme of and for the custome or service of and in the Earing/
or plowinge and reapinge aforesaid issuynge owte of the Earable lande aforesaid/
lyenge Within the said parke called the newe Park and in lenham aforesaid after/
and by the Wordes of the Rentall aforesaid made of the manoure of lenham afore/
sayd, commethe vnto the Somme of/
[Right Margin]
foureteene pence / farthinge three / partes of one farthing

[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom / and at what tyme / Coppenettes aforesaid / was purchased
[Main Text]
The peece of Lande aforesaid called Copnettes, lyenge in the said parke/
called the Neweparke and in lenham aforesaid was purchased of Thomas Frere/
by Nicholas Wotton of bocton aforesaidd Esquier, greate granndfather of Edward/
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[Left Margin]
Of whom by / whom and at what / tyme coppenettes / aforesaide was / purchased
[Main Text]
wootton knighte, father of the sayd Thomas wottom; As by a deede of gifte of the said/
Thomas Frere (therof made) Dated at lenham aforesaid on the Sondaye after the feaste/
of Saincte lucye the virgin in the xj th yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of famous/
memorye kinge henrye the fourthe, maye more plainlie appere
[Left Margin]
Of whom by / whom and at what / tyme highlande / aforesaid was / purchased
[Main Text]
The peece of Lande aforesaide called Highlande lyenge in/
the said Parke called the Newe parke and in lenham aforesaid was purchased of Thomas/
Walrande and John Newman the feoffes of Thomas Alleyne by Robert wotton then esquier/
granndfather of the said Thomas wotton: As by a deade of gifte of the said Thomas walrand/
and John Newman (therof made) dated at lenham aforesaid in the xv th daye of Februarye/
in the xj th yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of famous memorye kinge henrye the/
seventhe, maye more plainlie appere
[Left Margin]
Of whom by / whom and at what / tyme and for what / somme Bremthe / aforesaid was / purchased
[Main Text]
The peece of Lande aforesaid called Bremthe, lyenge in the said Parke called/
the Newe parke and in lenham aforesaid, was for the Somme of seven pounde purchased/
of John Boucher of lenham aforesaid by Robert wotton then Esquier, granndfather of the/
said Thomas wotton as by a deade of gifte of the said John Boucher (therof made) dated/
in the fourthe Daye of November in the xix th yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of/
famous memorye kinge henrye the seventhe, maye more plainlie appere
[Main Text]
Of whom or by whom or at what tyme or for what somme, the reste/
or resydewe of all the Earable Lande nowe of the said Thomas wotton lyenge in the/
said Parke called the Newe parke and in lenham aforesaid was purchased, ys yet/
unknowen vnto the said Thomas
[Left Margin]
whether the newe / parke aforesaid be / of the custome tenure / and nature of gavell / kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemennt, amonge other/
Actes passed and Establisshed in a Sessyon of parlemennt, begonne vpon prorogation/
at Westmynster the fourthe Daye of November in the seconde yere of the Reigne/
of the late prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye kinge Edward the/
Sixte, And there contynued vnto the xiiij th daye of marche in the thirde yere of the/
Reigne of the said late kinge, It was enacted ordayned and establisshed, that all the/
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lordshippes manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, pastures, Rentes, services, revercions,/
remaynders, advousons, and all other whatsoever hereditamentes, sett lyenge and/
beinge within the Countie of kennt, Of the whiche Edward Wotton knight (and/
Divers other persones speciallie named in the same Estatute) was to his owne use seased/
in fee Simple or in fee taile, the whiche were then of the custome tenure and nature/
of gavell kynde, and afore that tyme were departible betwene heires males by the/
custome of gavell kynde, should from thensforthe be clerelye channged from the/
said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And in no wise after that tyme be/
departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde betwene heires/
males; and for as moche as the same Sir Edward Wotton aswell/
at and in the said fourthe Daye of November in the said seconde yere of the/
Reigne of the said late kinge kinge Edward the Sixte As at and in the sayd/
xiiij th daie of marche in the said thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge/
< kinge Edwarde the Sixte > was to his owne use in his Demeane as of Fee seased of all the Earable/
lande lyenge in the said Parke called the Newe parke. The Earable/
lande aforesayd, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton lyenge in the said Park called/
the Neweparke in lenham aforesaid is therfore nowe clerelye channged from the/
said Custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde; And in no wise hereafter are/
to be departed or are departible by the said Custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kynde betwene heires males. As by the true copie of the same/
Estatute whyche ye maye fynde in the begynnynge of
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[Left Margin]
Whether the Newe / Parke aforesaid be of / the custome tenure/ and nature / of gavell / kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
Estatute (whiche ye maye fynde in the begynnyng of this booke) may more plainlie/
appere.
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[Main Text]
The Boundes or lymetes and content or quantitie of certayne/
landes called huntes, lyenge in lenham in the Countie of kennt: Measured and Bounded owte in the xxiiij th /
daye of October: 1559 : than Twesdaie: And in the firste yere of the reigne of owre sovereigne lady Elizabeth,/
by the grace of god queene of England Fraunce and Ireland defendoure of the faithe etc withe Roddes/
of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe By William Clarke of lenham aforesaid husbandman, and by/
Roberte Kennet of bocton malherbe in the same countie labourer: In the presence of Thomas Wotton of Bocton/
aforesaid Esquier, then verie owner, possessioner and occupier of the same lande: And in the presence/
of Christofer Clemente, otherwaies called Christofer Arnolde s[er]vante of the sayd Thomas Wotton/
[Left Margin]
Huntes
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Huntes percell of certayne landes/
called huntes, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, and lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To/
certeine lande called the westfeelde, and to certaine lande called the held, percelles of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Bocton < in Bocton > aforesaid towarde the East: To the same/
lande called the helde, towarde the Sowthe: To certayne land called Brethen,/
late of John Gibbe, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, towarde the Sowthe and/
West: To certaine lande called Combe, otherwaies called Quarreymeade, late of the/
said John, nowe of the same Thomas, And to certaine lande nowe of John Collier, late of/
Robert Burgeoyse, towarde the west: And to certaine lande called huntes, nowe of the/
said Thomas Wotton, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
foure acres, Sixteene perches
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the West parte of the same peece of lande cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacyon/
[Right Margin]
one yarde eight/ perches
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacyon/
[Right Margin]
one yarde twoo/ perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some partes touche and concerne, aswell the shaves/
or springes of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid called huntes/

[Main Text]
A peece of lande called huntes, percell of certaine lande called huntes, nowe of the said/
Thomas Wotton, and lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To certayne land called the Westfeelde/
percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid, towarde the East: To/
certaine lande called huntes, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, towarde the Sowthe: To/
certaine lande, nowe of John Collyer, late of Roberte Burgeoise, And to a land lane or home/
Waye there, And to certaine lande called Foweracre, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton,/
towarde the Weste: And to < certaine woodlande called huntes wooddes lyenge in > a parke called the Newe parke,
nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacyon/
[Right Margin]
seuen acres halfe/ an acre sixe perches
[Left Margin]
The nombre/ of the peeces of/ lande aforesaid/ called Huntes
[Main Text]
The peeces of lande aforesaid called huntes beinge nowe but towe severall peeces/
of lande were in the dayes of Edward Wotton knight father of the said Thomas Wotton/
Sixe severall peeces of lande, reduced by the Expenses of the said Edward, whiche/
caused suche hedges to be taken awaye as made and enforced the severall aforesaide/
into towe peeces of lande/
[Left Margin]
Huntes woodde
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called huntes woodde, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, lyenge/
Within a parke called the Newe parke, nowe of the same Thomas, and in lenham aforesaid, To/
certaine lande called a Strake, lyenge in the same parke called the newe parke, and/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Bocton aforesaid, towarde the East:/
To certaine lande called huntes, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine Woodlande called/
foweracre springe, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, and lyenge nowe within the said/
parke called the newe parke, And to certaine lande called higheland, nowe of the/
said Thomas Wotton, and lyenge also within the said parke called the newe parke, toward/
the West: And to certaine lande called Padden Woodde, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton/
and lyenge also within the said parke called the newe parke, towarde the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacyon/
[Right Margin]
v acres/ x perches
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[Left Margin]
Of whom huntes/ aforesaid is holden/ and by what Rennt/ and Service
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[Main Text]
The peeces of lande and Woodlande aforesaid called Huntes,/
(nombred in a Rentall made of the manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid at fyftene acres/
of lande under and by the name of the whole tenement of Teghe, beynge at suche tyme at the/
Rentall < aforesaid was > made in Divers and severall peeces of lande: wherof one peece of lande and woodde
called/
Whithiottisfeeld expressed in the same Rentall shoulde conteyne Sixe acres and halfe an acre/
of lande and woodde: one other peece called Ireheldland, expressed in the same Rentall shoulde/
conteyne towe acres of lande: one other peece called holleton with the Cliffe expressed in the/
said Rentall shoulde conteyne fowre acres of lande: and one other peece called the held and/
Eker expressed in the same rentall should conteyne twoo acres and halfe an acre of lande) are/

holden of Warham Seintleger Esquier as of his manoure of lenham aforesaid, by fealtie,/
Sute of Courte, and the yerelie Rennt of twoo shillinges, seven pence, halfe pennye, farthinge:/
To be by even portions at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of owre lorde and savioure, Jhesus/
Christe, And at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of Saincte John Baptiste, paid to the said/
Warham his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of lenham/
aforesaid: and by the yerely custome or s[er]vice of and in the earinge or plowinge/
of twentie feete of lande, beinge parte of the demeane landes of the manoure of lenham/
aforesaid: and by the yerely Custome or Service of and in the reapinge of one Rodde/
and tenne feete of Wheete (the said Rodde conteynynge xvj feete) standinge or beinge in or/
vpon parte of the demeane landes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: for the yerely/
Custome or s[er]vice of and in the earinge or plowinge and reapinge of everie < of > whiche feete,/
the said Thomas Wotton nowe yerelie at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of Sayncte/
John < the > Baptiste dothe paie vnto the said warham Seintleger by the handes of Fraunces/
Pratt fermoure of the manoure of lenham aforesaid (As heretofore By the handes of other/
fermoures of the same manoure of longe tyme hathe bene vsed and accustomed) one farthinge:/
And so the yerelie Somme of and for the Rennte and Custome or S[er]vice aforesaid issuynge/
owte of the peeces of lande and woodland aforesaid called huntes and huntes woodde,/
dothe come vnto
[Right Margin]
three shillinges/ seven pence farthynge
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of the Acres of Earable lande in the towe peeces of lande aforesaide/
called huntes, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
enleuen acres/ halfe an acre/ twentie twoo perches
[Left Margin]
wooddelande
[Main Text]
The nomber of Acres of wodland in the severall peeces and shaves or Springes of/
woodland aforesaid called huntes and huntes woodde, commethe vnto/
[Right Margin]
fyve acres halfe/ an acre xx/ perches
[Left Margin]
The Rennt
[Main Text]
The yerely Rennt issuynge owte of the peeces of lande aforesaid called huntes and/
huntes woodde, after and by the woordes of the Rentall of the manoure of lenham aforesaide,/
commethe vnto the Somme of/
[Right Margin]
Twoo shillinges/ seuen pence halfe/ pennye farthinge
[Left Margin]
The custome
[Main Text]
The somme of and for the Custome or s[er]vice of earinge or plowing and repinge aforesaid,/
issuynge owte of the peeces of lande and woodland aforesaid called huntes and hunteswoodd,/
after and by the woordes of the Rentall aforesaid, made of the manoure of lenham aforesaid/
commethe vnto/

[Right Margin]
enleue pence/ halfe penny
[Left Margin]
Of whom by/ whom at what/ tyme and for/ what somme the/ lande aforesaid/ was purchased
[Main Text]
The thre peeces of lande and woodlande aforesaid called huntes/
and hunteswoodde (late of Thomas Alleyn of Westmallinge in the Countie of kennt aforesaid)/
Were for the somme of five and twentie pounde tenne shillinges purchased of John James/
and Thomasine his wife: And Thomas Brooke and Philippe his wife whiche Thomasine/
and Philippe were the daughters and heires of the said Thomas Alleyne, by Edward/
Wotton < then > Esquier father of the said Thomas Wotton: As by an indenture of the said John James/
and Thomas Broke therof made, Dated the xxviij th daie of Marche in the tenthe yere/
of the Reigne of the late prince of moste famous memorye, kinge henrye the Eighte/
And as by a fyne withe due forme and order of lawe therof knowledged and levied/
by the said John James and Thomasine his wife in a terme called Michelmas terme in the/
xj th yere of the reigne of the said late Prince: And as by a fyne withe due forme &/
order of lawe therof knowledged and levied by the said Thomas brooke and Philippe/
his wife in a terme called hillarie terme in the said xj th yere of the reigne of the said/
late Prince, maye more plainlie appere/
For as moche as by an acte of parlement amonge other actes/
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[Left Margin]
Whether Huntes/ aforesaid be of the/ custome tenure and/ nature of gavell/ kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemente amonge other/
Actes passed and establisshed in a Sessyon of a parlemente, begonne vpon prorogatyon at/
Westmynster, the fourthe daye of November in the seconde yere of the reigne of the late/
kinge of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye, kinge Edward the Sixte: And there continued/
vnto the xiiij th daie of marche in the thirde yere of the reigne of the said late kinge, It was enacted/
ordayned and establisshed, that all the lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, pastures,/
Rentes, s[er]vices, revertions, remaynders, and all other whatsoever hereditamentes sett lyenge and/
beinge Within the Countie of kennt, Of < and in > the Whiche Edward Wotton knight and divers other/
persones speciallie named in the same estatute) was to his owne vse seased in fee Simple or/
in fee taile, the whiche were then of the < custome > tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And afore that/
tyme were departible betwene heires males by the custome < tenure and nature > of gavell kynde, should from
thence/
forthe be clerelye channged from the said Custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And in no/
wise after that tyme be departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde/
betwene heires males: and for as moche as the same Sir Edward Wotton, aswell/
at and in the said fourthe daie of November in the said seconde yere of the reigne of the said/
late kinge, kinge Edward the Sixte, As at and in the said xiiij th daye of marche in the/
said thirde yere of the reigne of the said late kinge, Was to his owne vse in his/
demene as of fee < seased of and > in the thre peeces of lande and woodland aforesaid called huntes and/
hunteswoodde: The thre peeces of lande aforesaid called Huntes and huntes/
Woodde, lyenge in lenham aforesaid ar therfore nowe clerelye channged from the saide/
Custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And in no wise hereafter ar to be departed, or/
ar departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males/
As by the true copie of the same estatute (Whiche ye maye fynde in the begynnynge of this/
booke) maye more playnlie appere/
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[Main Text]
The Boundes or lymetes and content or quatities of certaine lande/
late of John Gibbe, lyenge in lenham in the Countie of kennt: Measured and Bounded owte in the xxviij th/
daye of September: 1559: than thursdaye: And in the fi[r]ste yere of the reigne of owre sovereigne ladye/
Elizabeth, by the grace of god queene of England Fraunce and Ireland defendoure of the faithe w[i]th/
Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe By William Clarke of lenham aforesaid husbandman, And by/
Roberte Kennet of Bocton malherbe in the Countie aforesaid labourer: In the presence of Thomas Wotton of Bocton/
aforesaid Esquier, then verie owner and possessioner of the said landes: And in the presence of Anthonye/
Siddall and Christofer Clements otherwaies called Christofer Arnold of bocton aforesaid yemen, And then/
servantes of the sayd Thomas Wotton/
[Left Margin]
Sowthfeelde/ and hosthouse/ gardein
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called sowthfeelde, late of John Gibbe, nowe of/
the sayd Thomas Wotton lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To the kinges highewaye, leadinge from/
the Churche of Bocton in Bocton aforesaid, vnto a place or Streete called Grafteghe;/
toward the East: To certayne landes called Mapleton, nowe of George hudson, toward/
the Sowthe: To certayne landes called Alderettes, late of the said John Gibbe, nowe of/
the sayd Thomas Wotton, towarde the west: To certaine other landes late of the said John/
Gibbe, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, towarde the West and Northe: And to an/
Orchard or gardeyne called Bernehaghe gardeyne, late of the said John, nowe of the sayd Thomas/
Wotton, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacyon/
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ one yarde sixteene/ perches
[Main Text]
An orcharde or gardeyne called hosthowse gardeyne, and a little peece of lande,/
late of the said John Gibbe, nowe of the sayd Thomas Wotton, lyenge in the Northe Weste/
parte of the sayd peece of lande called Sowthfeeld and in lenham aforesaid conteyne[the]/
by Estimacyon/
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ eight perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the/
Orchard or gardeyne aforesaid called hosthowse gardeyne, as in some other partes the peece/
of lande aforesaid called Sowthfeeld/
[Left Margin]
Of whom Sowthe feelde and/ hosthowse gardeine/ are holden/ and by what tenure/ rennt and service

[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaid called Sowthfeeld and the orchard or gardeyne/
aforesaid called hosthowse gardeyne, and the little peece of lande aforesaid late of the said/
John Gibbe, nowe of the sayd Thomas Wotton (nombred vnder and by the name of/
Sowthfeeld in a rentall of the manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid at one acre of/
lande) ar holden of Warham Seintleger Esquier As of his manoure of lenham in lenham/
aforesaid By fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelie Rennt of one pennye to be by/
even portions at and in the feaste of the natiuitie of owre lorde and savioure Jhesus/
Christe, And at and in the feaste of the Natyuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste, paid/
to the said Warham his heires and assignes, As vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the/
manoure of lenham aforesaid: and by the yerelye custome or service of and in the/
Earinge plowinge or Reapinge of one foote and the quarter of one foote of wheate lande/
or wheate, standinge or being in or vppon parte of the demeane landes of the manoure/
of lenham aforesaid: for the custome or service of and in the Earinge or plowing/
or reaping of whiche foote, And so proportionablie for the quarter of whiche foote, the
said Thomas Wotton nowe yerelie at and in the said feaste of the natiuitie of Saincte/
John the Baptiste dothe paye unto the said Warham Seintleger by the handes of Fraunces/
Pratte fermoure of the manoure of Lenham aforesaid (As heretofore by the handes of/
other fermoures of the same manoure of longe tyme hathe bene vsed and accustomed/
after the rate of one farthinge: And so the yerely Sommme < of and > for the Rente and Custome/
aforesaid, issuynge owte of the peece of lande aforesaid called Sowthfeeld and owte/
of the Orchard or gardeyne aforesaid called hosthowse gardeyne, And owte of the little/
peece of lande aforesaid commethe vnto/
[Right Margin]
pennye farthing/ the fourthe parte/ of one farthinge
[Left Margin]
Sowthefeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called homefeeld, late of John Gibbe nowe of the sayd/
Thomas Wotton, lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To certayne other lande late of the said/
John nowe of the same Thomas, towarde the East and Sowthe: To certayne landes/
called Wellmeade, late of the said John, nowe of the same Thomas, And to certaine/
landes called Combe otherwaies called quarreye meade, late of the said John, nowe/
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[Left Margin]
homefeelde
[Main Text]
of the same Thomas, towarde the Weste: And to certaine landes called Brethen, late of/
the said John, nowe of the same Thomas, And to certaine landes called huntes, nowe of the/
sayd Thomas Wotton, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre three/ yardes sixteene perches
[Left Margin]
of whom homefeeld/ aforesaid is holden/ and by what tenure/ and Rennt
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaid called homefeeld is holden of Warham Seinctleger Esquier/
as of his manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid: By fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the/
yerelie Rennte of towe pence, to be for all manner of Rentes customes and services at and in the/
feaste of the Natyuitie of owre lorde and savioure Jhesus Christe, And at and in the feaste/
of the natiuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste by even portions paid to the said Warham/
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Seintleger his heires and assignes, as unto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of/
lenham aforesaid: and so the yerelie somme issuynge owte of the peece of lande aforesaid/
called homefeeld, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Twoo pence
[Left Margin]
Brethen
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Brethen, late of John Gibbe, nowe of the sayd Thomas Wotton,
lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To certain landes called huntes, nowe of the same Thomas/
Wotton, towarde the West Northe and East: And to certaine landes called homefeelde,
late of the said John Gibbe, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, And to certayne landes called/
Combe otherwaies called quarreye meade, late of the said John, nowe of the same Thomas,/
towarde the Sowthe: conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre
[Left Margin]
of whom brethen/ aforesaid is holden/ and by what tenure/ Rennt and service
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaid called Brethen (nombred vnder and by the name of/
Brethen in a Rentall of the manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid At one Rodde of lande),/
is holden of Warham Seintleger Esquier, as of his manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid,/
By fealtie, Sute of Courte and the yerely Rente of one half pennye and one farthinge,/
To be by even portyons at and in the feaste of the Natyuitie of owre lord and savioure,
Jhesus Christe, And at and in the feaste of the natyuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste/
paid to the said Warham Seintleger his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or/
Seigneures of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: and by the yerelie custome or service/
of and in the earinge or plowinge of one halfe foote of lande, beinge parte of the/
demeane landes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: and by the yerely Custome/
or service of and in the reapinge of one halfe foote of wheate, standinge or beinge in or/
vpon parte of the demeane landes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: for the/
yerely Custome or service of and in the earinge or plowinge of whiche halfe foote of/
lande, And for the yerelie Custome or service of and in the reapinge of whiche halfe/
foote of wheate, the said Thomas Wotton nowe yerelie at and in the feaste of the/
natyuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste dothe paye unto the said Warham Seintleger/
by the handes of Fraunces Pratt Fermoure of the manoure of lenham aforesaide/
(as heretofore by the handes of other Fermoures of the same manoure of longe tyme hathe bene/
vsed and accustomed) the Somme of one farthinge: and so the yerelye somme < of and > for the Rent/
and Custome or service aforesaid issuynge owte of the peece of land aforesaid called/
Brethen, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
one pennye
[Left Margin]
Combe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Combe otherwayes called quarryemeade, late of John Gibbe,/
nowe of the sayd Thomas Wotton, lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
huntes nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, And to certaine landes called homefeeld, late of/
the said John Gibbe, nowe of the sayd Thomas Wotton, towarde the East: To certaine/
landes called Wellmeade, late of the said John, nowe of the same Thomas, towarde the/
Sowthe: To certaine landes called Bramble Combe, late of the said John, nowe of the/
sayd Thomas, And to certaine lande called Wellfeeld, nowe of John Collyer, late of Robert/
Burgeoise, towarde the West: And to certaine landes nowe of the said John Collyer,/
late of the said Roberte Burgeoise, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacyon

[Right Margin]
Three acres a / halfe acre/ twentie sixe perches
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the Northe West parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
one yarde sixe perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the/
shave or springe of woodde aforesaid As in some other partes the peece of lande aforesayde/
called Combe otherwaies called quarreyemeade
The peece of lande and shave or springe of Woodde aforesaid called
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[Left Margin]
Of whom Combe/ aforesaid is holden/ and by what tenure/ rennt and service
[Main Text]
The peece of Lande and shave or springe of woodde aforesaide/
called Combe otherwayes called quarreye meade (nombred vnder and by the name of Combe/
in a Rentall of the manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid at fower acres of lande) ar holden of/
Warham Seintleger Esquier, as of his manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid, By fealtie/
Sute of Courte, and the yerelie Rennte of seven pence halfe pennye farthinge, to be by even/
portions at and in the feaste of the natyuitie of owre lorde and Savioure, Jhesus Christe,/
And at and in the feaste of the natyuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste, paide to the saide/
Warham his heires and assignes, As vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of/
lenham aforesaid: and by the yerelie Custome or service of and in the earinge or plowinge/
of fyve feete and halfe a foote of lande, beinge parte of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
lenham aforesaid: and by the yerelye custome or service of and in the reapinge of eleven/
feete and halfe a foote of wheate, standinge or beinge in or vpon parte of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of lenham aforesaid: for the yerely custome or service of and in the earinge/
or plowinge of everye foote of whiche fyve feete and so proportionablye for whiche halfe/
foote: And for the yerelye custome or service of and in the reaping of everye foote of whiche/
eleven feete And so proportionablie for whiche halfe foote, the said Thomas Wotton nowe/
yerelie at and in the feaste of the natyuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste, dothe paye vnto/
the said Warham Seintleger by the handes of Fraunces Pratt Fermoure of the manoure of/
lenham aforesaid (As heretofore by the handes of other fermoures of the same manoure of longe/
tyme hathe bene vsed and accustomed) one farthinge: and soo the yerely somme of/
< and > for the Rennte and custome or service aforesaid issuynge owte of the peece of lande aforesaid/
called Combe otherwaies called quarreye meade, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Twelue pence
[Left Margin]
Bernehagh/ gardeine
[Main Text]
A Barne and a peece of lande called Bernehaghe gardeyne, late of John Gibbe, nowe/
of the sayd Thomas Wotton, lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To the kinges highewaye leadinge from the/
churche of bocton in bocton aforesaid, To a place or Street called Grafteghe, towarde the East:/
To certaine lande called Sowthfeeld, late of the said John, nowe of the same Thomas, towarde/
the Sowthe: To certayne other landes, late of the said John, nowe of the sayd Thomas, toward/
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the West: And to a homewaye or landelane there, toward the Northe: conteyne[the] by/
Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
one yarde nyne/ perches
[Left Margin]
Aldretts
[Main Text]
A little peece of meadowe lande called the Aldrettes, late of John Gibbe, nowe of the sayd/
Thomas Wotton, lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To certayne lande called Sowthfeeld, late of the/
said John, nowe of the same Thomas, towarde the East: To certaine landes called Cookes, nowe/
of Christofer Badnore, towarde the Sowthe and Weste: And to certaine landes called Wellmeade/
late of the said John Gibbe, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, toward the Northe: conteynethe/
by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ sixe perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of lande conteynethe/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde/ sixteene Perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the shave/
or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of land aforesaid called < the > Aldrettes
[Left Margin]
Wellmeade
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called wellmeade, late of John Gibbe, nowe of the sayd Thomas Wotton/
lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To certayne landes called homefeeld, late of the said John, nowe of/
the same Thomas, And to an Orchard or gardeyne called hosthowse gardeyne, late of the saide/
John, nowe of the sayd Thomas, towarde the East: To certayne meadowe landes called the/
Aldrettes, late of the said John, nowe of the same Thomas, towarde the Easte: To certaine landes/
called Cookes nowe of Christofer Badnore, And to certaine landes called Bramble Combe, late/
of the said John Gibbe, nowe of the same Thomas, toward the West: And to certaine landes/
called Combe otherwaies called quarreye meade, late of the said John, nowe of the same/
Thomas towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ Twentie eight/ perches
[Left Margin]
Bramble combe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Bramble Combe, late of John Gibbe, nowe of the sayd Thomas/
Wotton, lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To certaine landes called Combe otherwaies called
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[Left Margin]
Bramblecombe
[Main Text]
Quarreye meade late of the said John, nowe of the same Thomas, And to certaine landes/
called wellmeade, late of the said John Gibbe, nowe of the same Thomas, toward the East: To/
certayne landes called Cookes, nowe of Christofer Badnore, toward the Sowthe: To certaine/
landes called little Combe, And to certaine landes called vpper Combe, percells of the landes/
of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe a messuage or tenemente called Robyns tenemente/
nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, towarde the West: And to certaine landes called wellfeeld/
nowe of John Collier late of Robert Burgeoise, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres halfe an acre foureteene perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom bernehaghe/ gardeine the Aldritts/ Wellmeade and bramblecombe aforesaid/ ar holden and by what tenure
and/ Rennt
[Main Text]
The peeces of lande aforesaid called Bernehaghe gardeine, the Aldrettes, wellmeade,/
and Bramble Combe, conteyninge by Estimacion seven acres thretie thre perches of land, late/
of John Gibbe, nowe of the sayd Thomas Wotton, lyenge in lenham aforesaid, ar holden of/
Warham Seintleger Esquier, as of his manoure of Sturreye in lenham aforesaid, By fealtie,/
Sute of Courte, and the yerelie Rennt of sixe shillinges towe pence, to be at and in the feaste/
of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to the said Warham Seintleger his heires and assignes/
as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Sturreye aforesaid: and by the/
yerely paymente or deliverie of fyve hennes to be at and in the feaste of the natyuitie of o[wre]/
lorde and savioure Jhesus Christe paid or deliuered vnto the said Warham Seintleger/
his heires and assignes, As vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Sturreye/
aforesaid: and by the yerelie paymente or deliverie of twentie fyve egges, to be at/
and in the feaste of Easter paid or deliuered unto the said Warham Seintleger his/
heires and assignes as vnto the lordes or Seignoures of the manoure of Sturreye afore/
said: and soo the yerelie Rente issynge owte of the peeces of lande aforesaid called/
Bernehaghe gardeyne, the Aldrettes, Wellmeade, and Bramble Combe commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
sixe shillinges twoo pence fyve hennes twentiie fyve egges
[Left Margin]
The whole Rennt/ and service
[Main Text]
And so the whole yerely somme < of and > for Rente and custome < or service aforesaid > issuynge/
owte of the seuerall peeces of land afore rehersed, late of John Gibbe, nowe of the sayde/
Thomas Wotton, lyenge in lenham aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
seu[?] sixe p[?] the [?] of one [?] hennes [?]
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of Acres of Earable lande in the severall peeces of land afore rehersed/
late of John Gibbe, nowe of the sayde Thomas Wotton, lyenge in lenham aforesaid, commethe/
vnto
[Right Margin]
seuenteene acres threetie Perches

[Left Margin]
wooddelande
[Main Text]
The < quantitie of wooddelande in the > shaves or springes of woodde < lande > aforesaid in the peeces of lande
afore rehersed/
called the Aldrettes and the Combe, late of John Gibbe, nowe of the sayde Thomas Wotton,/
commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre Twentie twoo Perches
[Left Margin]
of whom by whom/ and at what tyme/ the severall peeces of/ lande aforesaid late/ of the said John Gibbe/ were
purchased/
[Main Text]
The severall peeces of lande afore rehersed late of the said John Gibbe, nowe/
of the sayde Thomas Wotton, lyenge in lenham aforesaid Together withe certaine lande/
called Gyles, and with a < messuage or > tenemente called Gibbes tenemente, And withe an Orchard/
or gardeyne called Chalkers gardeyne, And withe certayne land called the helde all cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion fower acres one yard thretie sixe perches, lyenge in bocton malherbe aforesaid/
were purchased of Roberte Elviston and Richard Burgeoise then feoffes of John Gibbe by/
Edward Wotton then Esquier father of the sayde Thomas Wotton: As by a deede of gifte of/
the said Robert Elviston and Richard Burgeoise therof made, dated the firste daye of october/
in the tenthe yere of the Reigne of the late kinge of famous and noble memorie king henrie/
the Eighte, maye more plainlie appere/
[Left Margin]
whether the/ severall peeces of lande/ aforesaid late of the/ saide John Gibbes/
ar of the custome tenure/ and nature of gavell/ kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemente amonge other/
Actes passed and establisshed in a Session of a parlemente begonne vppon prorogatyon/
at Westmynster the fourthe daye of November in the seconde yere of the Reigne of the/
late kinge of most famous Worthie and blessed memorie, kinge Edward the Sixte, And/
there contynued vnto the xiiij th daye of marche in the thirde yere of the Reigne of the said/
late kinge, yt was enacted ordayned and establisshed, that all the lordshippes/
manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, pastures, Rentes, services, revertions, remaynders and all/
other whatsoever hereditamentes sett lyenge and beinge within the Countie of kente of < and in > the/
whiche Edward Wotton knight and divers other persones speciallie named in the same
Estatute was to his owne vse seased in fee Simple or in fe tayle/
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[Left Margin]
Whether the seuerall/ pieces of lande aforesaid/ late of the saide John Gibbes/ ar of the custome tenure/ and nature
of gavell/ kynde or no
[Main Text]
Estatute) was to his owne vse seased in fee Simple or in fee taile: The whiche were/
then of the custome tenure and nature of gavellkynde and afore that tyme were departible/
betwene heires males by the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, Should from/
thensforthe be clerelye channged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell/
kynde, And in no wise after that tyme be departible by the said custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males: and for as moche as/
the same Sir Edward Wotton as well at and in the said fourthe Daye of/
November in the said seconde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge kinge Edward/

the Sixte: As at and in the said xiiij th daye of marche in the said thirde yere/
of the Reigne of the said late kinge, was to his owne vse in his demeane as of fee,
seased of and in the severall peeces of lande afore rehersed late of the said John/
Gibbe nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, lyenge in lenham aforesaid: The/
severall peeces of lande aforesaid late of the said John Gibbe nowe of/
the said Thomas Wotton lyenge in lenham aforesaid ar therbye nowe clerelye/
channged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavellkynde And in no wise/
hereafter ar to be departed or ar departible by the said custome tenure and/
nature of gavellkynde betwene heires males: As by the trewe copie of the same/
estatute, (whiche ye maye fynde) in the begynnynge of this booke maye more plainlie/
appere.
[Left Margin]
With what/ messuage or/ tenement Wel/ meade and Bramble/ Combe are now/ occupied
[Main Text]
The ij peeces of lande aforesaid called welmeade and Bramblecombe ar/
nowe occupied withe and ar nowe accompted (or reputed to apperteyne/
vnto a messuage or tenemennt called Robines tenemennt lyenge and/
beinge vnder the hill in a place or streete called lifleton in lenham afore/
said.
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[MainText]
The Boundes or Lymetes and contennt or quantitie/
Of certaine Lande called Goldehurdefeeld and Lee woodde lyenge in lenham in the Countie of kennt/
Measured and bounded owte in the xxv th Daye of October: 1559: than thursdaie, And in the firste/
yeare of the reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) queene of England/
Fraunce and Ireland defendoure of the faithe etc: withe Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote/in lengthe, By William
Clarke of lenham aforesaid husbandman, And by Robert Kennet of bocton/ Malherbe in the same countie labourer: In
the presence of Thomas Wotton of bocton aforesaid Esquier/
then verie owner and possessioner of the said landes, And in the presence of Christofer Clemente/
otherwaies called Christofer Arnolde of bocton aforesaid yeman, servannt of the said Thomas Wotton/
[Left Margin]
Goldehurde feelde/ Lee woodde
[MainText]
A peece of Lande called Goldehurdfeelde, nowe of the said/
Thomas Wotton and lyenge in lenham in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, To the kinges/
highe waie Leadinge from the churche of bocton aforesaid vnto lenham aforesaid, toward/
the East: To the kinges highe waie leadinge from the churche of bocton aforesayd/
vnto a hothe called Lifleton hothe otherwaies called Formansleaze, toward the/
Sowthe: To certaine lande called Coppenets nowe of William Tonge, late of/
Thomas Rayner towarde the West and Northe: And to certaine lande nowe of warham/
Seintleger Esquier, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
nyne acres halfe/ an acre eight perches
[MainText]
A woodde called Leewoodde lyenge in the West parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ halfe an acre
[MainText]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the woodde aforesaid called lee woodde, as in some other partes the peece of lande afore/
said called Goldehurdfeeld/
[Left Margin]
By whom Goldehurde feelde and/ Lee woodde aforesaid/ ar holden and by what/ rennt
[MainText]
The peece of Lande aforesayd called Goldehurdfeeld, nowe one whole and/
entyre peece of lande, was in the daies of Edward Wotton knight, father of the said Thomas/
Wotton, three seuerall peeces of land: wherof one peece was called vpperfeeld: one other/

peece was called Garret Lande < otherwaies called Callet lande > and the thirde peece was called little acre, theese
peeces/
of lande aforesaid by the expenses of the said Sir Edward (whiche caused suche hedges/
to be taken awaye, as enforced the seueralles afore rehersed) were reduced into one whole and/
entyre peece of lande whiche said peece nowe called Goldehurdfeeld, and the peece of/
woodland aforesaid called lee woodde, ar holden of William Tonge as of his < yoke or > menaltie of/
Luerstone otherwaies called Luyston in lenham aforesaid by the yerelie Rennt of twelve pence/
to be at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to the said William his/
heires and assignes, as vnto the meane lordes of the menaltie of luerston aforesaid: And/
soo the yerelie Rennt issuynge owte of the peece of lande aforesaid called Goldehurdfeeld/
and lee woodde: commethe vnto/
[Right Margin]
Twelue pence
[Left Margin]
By whom the/ menaltie of Luerston/ aforesaid is holden
[MainText]
The menaltie of Luerston aforesaid is holden of Warham Seyntleger Esquier/
lorde peramount, as of his manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid/
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[MainText]
The nomber of acres of Earable lande doo afore at the firste sight appere/
[Left Margin]
Woodde lande
[MainText]
The nomber of Acres of wood Land, doo afore at the firste sight appere/
[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/ and at what tymes/ Goldhurde feelde and/ Lee woodde aforesaid were/ purchased
[MainText]
One parte of the peece of lande aforesaid nowe called Goldehurdefeeld, sometyme/
called upperfeelde and conteynynge by Estimacion sixe acres of lande, and lyenge in the/
Sowthe parte of the same peece of lande was for the somme of Eight pounde thretenne/
shillinges and fower pence purchased of Christofer Stonehouse of lenham aforesayd/
by Edward Wotton knight father of the said Thomas Wotton As by a deede of gifte of the/
said Christofer, theroof made, Dated in the ix th Daie of Januarye in the xxv th yere/
of the reigne of the late kinge of noble and famous memorye kinge henrie theight, maye/
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[Left Margin]
of whom by/ whom for what/ somme and at what/ tymes Goldehurdefeeld/ and lee woodde aforesaid/ were purchased
[MainText]
nowe plainlie appere, The reste or resydewe of the lande and woodlande aforesaid/
was purchased of Gregorie Ogan, and Elizabeth his wife: of John Humfreye and/
of dorothea his wife: of John Turle and of Alice his wife: Of Gregorie Peers/
and of Agnes his wife: of John Geffreye and of Thomasine his wife: and of John/
Cheeseman and of Cicile his wife by Robert Wotton then Esquier granndfather of/
the said Thomas Wotton: As by a fyne withe due forme and order of lawe, therof levyed/
and knowledged by the said Gregorie and Elizabeth: John and dorothea: John and/

Alice: Gregorie and Agnes: John and Thomasine: and John and Cicile aboute the/
firste or seconde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge kinge henrie the Eight, maye/
more plainlie appere/
[Left Margin]
whether/ Goldehurdefeelde and/ lee woodde aforesaid Be of/ the custome tenure and/ nature of gavell kynde/ ye or
no
[MainText]
For as moche as by an acte of parlemente amonge/
other actes passed and establisshed in a Session of a parlemennte, Begonne vpon/
prerogation at Westmynster the fourthe daie of November in the seconde yere of/
the reigne of the late Prince of moste famous, worthie and blessed memorie, kinge/
Edward the Sixte, and there contynued vnto the xiiij th daie of marche in the third/
yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge, it was enacted ordained and establisshed, that/
all the lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, pastures, Rentes, Services,/
revertions, remaynders, and all other whatsoever hereditamentes set, lyenge and beinge/
Within the Countie of kennt, Of < and in > the whiche Edward Wotton knight (and divers other/
persones speciallie named in the same Estatute) was to his owne vse seased in fee simple/
or in fee taile, the whiche were then of the < custome > tenure and nature of gavell kynde, and afore/
that tyme were departible betwene heires males by the custome < tenure and nature > of gavell kinde, should/
from thensforthhe be clerelie channged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell/
kynde, And in no wise after that tyme be departible by the said custome, tenure and/
nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males: and for as moche as the/
same Sir Edward Wotton aswell at and in the said fourthe daie of November in the/
said seconde yere of the reigne of the said late kinge kinge Edward the Sixte: As/
at and in the said xiiij th daie of marche in the said thirde yere of the reigne of the said/
late kinge was to his owne vse in his demeane as of Fee seased of and in/
the peece of lande and woodland aforesaid called Goldehurdfeeld and lee woodde/
The peeces of Lande and woodland aforesaid called Goldehurdefeelde/
and lee woodde ar nowe therefore clerelie channged from the said custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kynde, And in no Wise hereafter ar to be departed, or ar departible/
By the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde betwene heires males: As by the/
true copie of the same Estatue (whiche ye maye fynde in the begynnynge of this booke)/
maye more plainlie appere
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LITTLE GROUETTES AND GREATE
GROUETTES

[148]
Little Grouettes and greate Grouettes
[Main Text]
The Boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie of/
Certaine Landes called little Grovettes and greate Grovettes, lyenge besyde a hothe called/
lifleton hothe, otherwaies called Formansleaze: and in lenham in the Countie of kennt: measured/
and bounded owte in the xxiiij th daie of October: 1559: than Twysdaie: And in the firste yere/
of the Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) queene of England france/
and Ireland: defendoure of the faith, etc: Withe Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe:/
by William Clarke of lenham aforesaid husbandman, And by Robert Kennet of Bocton malhrbe/
in the same Countie labourer: In the presence of Thomas Wotton of bocton aforesaid Esquier/
then verie owner possessioner and occupier of the same lande: And in the presence of Christofer/
Clemente, otherwaies called Christofer Arnolde, and of Anthonye Syddall of Bocton/
aforesaid yemen, servantes of the said Thomas Wotton/
[Left Margin]
Little crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called little Grouettes otherwaies/
called little Crofte nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, and lyenge in lenham aforesaid,/
To certaine lande called the hill nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, toward the East:/
To certaine lande called greate Grovettes otherwaies called greate Crofte/
nowe of the said Thomas Wotton toward the Sowthe: To certaine Woodlande/
called haffers nowe of John Collier, late of Robert burgeoise, toward the West:/
And to certaine lande nowe of the said John, late of the said Robert, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three acres three/ yardes foure perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ Twentie foure/ perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne, aswell/
the shave or springe of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of lande/
aforesaid called little Grovettes/
[Left Margin]
Greate Grouettes
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[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Greate Grovettes, otherwaies called Greate/
Crofte nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, and lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To a hothe/
called Lifleton hothe, otherwaies called Formansleaze, toward the East and Sowth:/
To certaine woodland called haffers, nowe of John Collier, late of Robert burgeoise,
toward the West: To certaine lande called little Grovettes, otherwaies called/
little crofte: towarde the Northe: And to certaine lande called the hill, nowe of/
the said Thomas, toward the East: conteyneth by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
sixe acres one/ yarde
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece/
of lande conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twentie perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne/
aswell the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the/
peece of lande aforesaid called Greate Grovettes/
[Left Margin]
Of whom Little/ Grouettes and/ Greate Grouettes/ aforesaid ar holden/ and by what tenure and rennt
[Main Text]
The towe peeces of Lande aforesaide called little Grovett[e]s/
otherwaies called little Crofte, and greate Grovettes otherwaies called/
Greate crofte, ar holden of Fraunces Pratte as of his manoure of Ronham/
in Lenham aforesaid, by fealtie Sute of courte, and the yerelie Rennt of eleven/
pence for all manner of Renntes, Sutes, customes and services to be at and in the/
feaste of the Nativities of o[wre] lorde and savioure Jhesus Christe, paid to the said/
Fraunces his heires and assignes as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the/
manoure of Ronham aforesaid: and so the yerely Somme of and for the/
Rennt aforesaid issuynge owte of the towe peeces of lande aforesaid called little/
Grovettes and greate Grovettes dothe come vnto/
[Right Margin]
enleuen pence
[Left Margin]
What priviledge/ pertayneth to Little/ Grovettes and Greate/ Grovettes aforesaide
[Main Text]
The fermoure or occupier of the towe peeces of lande aforesaid called/
little Grovettes and greate Grovettes, by reason of the tenure aforesaid hathe/
nowe and of right at all tymes ought to have privilege and libertie of common/
in and vpon the common or hothe aforesaid called lifleton hothe otherwaies/
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[Left Margin]
what priviledge/ apperteynethe to little/ Grovettes and greate/ Grovettes aforesaid
[Main Text]
called Formansleaze lyenge in lenham aforesaid/
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[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of Acres of Earable lande in the towe peeces of lande/
aforesaid called little Grovettes and Greate Grovettes, commethe vnto/
[Right Margin]
Tenne acres/ foure perches
[Left Margin]
wooddelande
[Main Text]
The quantitie and somme of woodland in the towe peeces of lande/
aforesayde called little Grovettes and greate Grovettes, commethe vnto/
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ foure perches
[Left Margin]
of whom by whom/ and at what tyme/ little Grovettes and/ greate Grovettes/ aforesaid were purchased
[Main Text]
The towe peeces of lande aforesaid called little Grovettes and greate/
Grovettes were purchased of Richard Tailoure of lenham aforesaid by Robert Corbye/
of bocton aforesaid Esquier, As by a deade of gifte of the said Richard Tailoure/
therof made, dated on thursdaye in the feaste of Saincte Thomas the apostle in the/
xx th yere of the reigne of the late Prince of famous memorye kinge Richard/
the Seconde maye more plainlie appere. The onlie daughter and heyre of/
whiche Robert Corbye named Johane was after maryed vnto Nicholas Wotton/
mayre of the Citie of london in the yere 1416/
[Left Margin]
whether little/ Grovettes and greate/ grovettes aforesaid be/ of the custome tenure/ and nature of gavell/ kynde ye or
no/
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemennt amonge/
other Actes passed and establisshed in a Session of a parlemennt, begonne/
vpon prorogation at Westmynster the fourthe daie of November in the second/
yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed/
memorye kinge Edward the Sixte: And there continued vnto the xiiij th daie/
of Marche in the thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late king, it was enacted/
ordayned and establisshed, that all the lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenemenntes,/
wooddes, pastures, Renntes, services, revertions, remaynders, and all other whatsoever/
hereditamentes, sett lyenge and beinge Within the Countie of kennt, Of < and in > the w[hi]ch[e]/
Edward Wotton knight (and divers other persones speciallie named in the same/
estatute) was to his owne vse seased in fee Simple or in fee taile, the whiche/
were then of the < custome > tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And afore that tyme were/
departible betwene heires males by the custome < tenure and nature > of gavell kynde, should from/
thensforthe be clerelye channged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell/
kynde, And in no wise after that tyme be departible by the said custome tenure/
and nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males: and for as moche as/
the same Sir Edward Wotton aswell at and in the said iiij th daie of November/
in the said seconde yere of the reigne of the said late kinge, kinge Edward the Sixt/
As at and in the said xiiij th daie of marche in the said thirde yere of the Reigne/
of the said late kinge was to his owne vse in his demeane as of fee, seased of/
< and in > the towe peeces of lande aforesaid called little Grovettes and greate grovett[e]s/
The towe peeces of lande aforesaid called little Grovettes and greate/
Grovettes lyenge in lenham aforesaid ar therbie nowe clerelye channged from/
the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And in no wise hereafter are/
to be departed, or ar departible by the said custome tenure and nature of/

gavell kindes btwene heires males: As by the trewe copie of the same Estatute/
whiche ye maye fynde in the beynnynge of this booke) maye more plainlie appere/
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[Main Text]
The Boundes or lymetes and content or quantitie of certayne/
landes called the hill and little Ewell, lyenge besyde a hothe called lifleton hothe, otherwaies called formans/
leaze, in lenham in the Countie of kennt: measured and bounded owte in the xxiiij th daye of October: 1559; And/
in the firste yere of the reigne of owre sovereigne ladye, Elizabeth, by the grace of god, Queene of Englande/
Fraunce and Ireland: defendoure of the faith etc: Withe roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe/
by William Clarke of lenham aforesaid husbandman, And by Robert Kennet of bocton malherbe in the same/
Countie labourer: In the presence of Thomas Wotton of bocton aforesaid Esquier, then verye owner/
possessioner and occupyer of the said landes: And in the presence of Christofer Clemente, otherwaies/
called Christofer Arnolde: And of Anthonye Syddall < of bocton > aforesaid yemen, Servantes of the sayd Thomas/
Wotton
[Left Margin]
The Hill
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called the Hill, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, and lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To certayne lande called little Ewell, percell/
of the demeane landes of the manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid, nowe of Warham/
Seintleger Esquier, towarde the East: To a hothe called lifleton hothe, otherwaies/
called Formansleaze, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine landes called greate Grovett[e]s/
otherwaies called greate Crofte, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, And to certaine land[e]s/
called little Grovettes, otherwaies called little crofte, nowe of the same Thomas, towarde/
the Weste: And to certaine lande called little Ewell nowe of the said Thomas Wotton,
towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
foure acres
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of lande,/
conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ threetie foure perches
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the northe parte of the same peece of lande cont[eynethe]/
by Estymacyon
[Right Margin]
one yarde twelve/ perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some partes, touche and concerne aswell the shaves or/
Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid called/
the Hill

[Left Margin]
Little Ewewelle
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called little Ewewell, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, and lyenge/
in lenham aforesaid, To certayne lande called Greate Ewewell, percell of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid, nowe of the said Warham, towarde the North/
and East: To certayne lande called little Ewewell, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of lenham aforesaid, nowe of the same Warham, towarde the East: To certayne/
lande called the hill, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, towarde the Sowthe: And to/
certayne lande nowe of John Collier, late of Robert Burgeoise, towarde the West: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
one acre three/ yardes sixtene perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom the hill/ Little Ewewell/ aforesaid ar holden/ and by what Rennt/ and service
[Main Text]
The peeces of lande aforesaid called the hill and Lyttle/
Ewewell (nombred in a Rentall made of the manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid vnder/
and by the name of parte of the tenemente of Ewewell, And vnder and by the name of the Rent/
of Carlyngton in Ewewell at tenne acres and one Roode of lande) ar holden of Warham/
Seintleger esquier, as of his manoure of lenham aforesaid, By fealtie, Sute of Courte,
and the yerely Rennt of towe shillinges one pennye and one halfe pennye: to be by even/
portyons at and in the feaste of the Natyvitie of owre lorde and savioure Jhesus Christe,
And at and in the feaste of the Natyvitie of Saincte John < the > Baptiste, paid to the said Warham/
his heires and assignes as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of lenham/
aforesaid: and by the yerelie Custome or service of and in the Earinge or plowinge/
of fyve feete of lande, beinge parte of the demeane landes of the manoure of lenham/
aforesaid: and by the yerely custome or service of and in the reapinge of fyve/
feete and halfe a foote of wheate, standinge or beinge in or vpon parte of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: for the yerely custome or Service/
of and in the Earinge or plowinge and reaping of everie < of > whiche foote, The said Thomas/
Wotton nowe yerelie at and in the feaste of the Natyuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste/
dothe paie vnto the said Warham Seintleger by the handes of Fraunces Pratte, fermo[ure]
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The hill and Little Ewewell
[Left Margin]
of whom the/ hill and little/ Ewewell aforesaid/ ar holden and by/ what Rennt and/ service
[Main Text]
of the manoure of lenham aforesaid (As heretofore by the handes of other Fermoures of/
the same manoure of longe tyme hathe bene vsed and accustomed) one farthinge: and/
so the yerely Somme of and for the Rennt and custome or service aforesaid, issuynge/
owte of the towe peeces of lande aforesaid called the Hill and little Ewewell, dothe come/
vnto
[Right Margin]
Twoo shillinges/ foure pence/ halfe farthinge
[Left Margin]
Earablelande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of Earable lande in the towe peeces of lande aforesaid called/
the hill and little Ewewell, commethe vnto
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[Right Margin]
fyve acres three/ yardes sixteene perches
[Left Margin]
wooddelande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of woodland in the towe peeces of lande aforesaid called the/
hill and little Ewewell, commethe vnto:
[Right Margin]
one acre/ sixe perches
[Left Margin]
The Rennt
[Main Text]
The yerely rente issuynge owte of the towe peeces of lande aforesaid called the/
hill and little Ewewell < after > and by the Wordes of the Rentall aforesaid made of the manoure/
of lenham aforesaid, commethe vnto/
[Right Margin]
Two shillinges/ one pennye one halfe pennye
[Left Margin]
The custome
[Main Text]
The som[m]e of and for the custome or s[er]vice of earinge or plowinge and reapinge/
aforesaid, issuynge owte of the towe peeces of lande aforesaid, after and by the Wordes/
of the rentall aforesaid, made of the manoure of lenham aforesaid, commethe vnto/
[Right Margin]
Twoo pence halfe/ pennye halfe farthynge
[Left Margin]
of whom by/ whome and aboute/ what tyme the hill/ and little Ewewell/ aforesaid were/ purchased
[Main Text]
The towe peeces of Lande aforesaid called the hill and little Ewewell weare/
purchased of John Roper and Thomas Ickham by Robert Corbey of bocton aforesaid/
Esquier, As by a deede of gifte of the said John Roper and Thomas Ikham therof made/
dated in the xix th daye of Marche in the xvi th yere of the reigne of the late Prince/
of famous memorye kinge Richarde the Seconde maye more plainlie appere: The/
onlye daughter and heyre of whiche Robert Corbye named Johane Corbye, was after/
maryed vnto Nicholas Wotton Esquier, mayre of london in the yere: 1416/
[Left Margin]
whether the hill/ and little ewewell/ aforesaid be of the/ custome of gavell/ kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemente amonge other actes/
passed and establisshed in a Sessyon of a parlemennt begonne vppon prorogation at/
Westmynster the fourthe daye of November in the seconde yere of the reigne of the late/
Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye kinge Edward the Sixte,/
and there contynued vnto the xiiij th daye of marche in the thirde yere of the Reigne of/
the said late kinge, It was enacted, ordayned, and establisshed that all the lordshippes,/
manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, pastures, Renntes, services, revertions, remaynders/
and all other whatsoever hereditamentes, sett lyenge and beinge Within the Countie of/
kennte, Of < and in > the whiche Edward Wotton knight (and divers other persones speciallie/
named in the same Estatute) was to his owne vse seased in fee Simple or in fee taile, the/
Whiche Were then of the Custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, and afore that/

tyme Were departible betwene heires males by the Custome < tenure and nature > of gavell kynde, shoulde/
from thensforthe be clerelie chaunged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell/
kynde, And in no wise after that tyme be departible by the said custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kinde betwene heires males: and for as moche as the same Sir/
Edward Wotton, aswell at and in the said fourthe daye of November in the said second/
yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge kinge Edward the Sixte, as at and in the said/
xiiij th daye of marche in the said thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge, was/
to his owne vse in his demene < as of fee seased of and in > the towe peeces of lande aforesaid called the hill and/
little Ewewell, lyenge in lenham aforesaid: The towe peeces of lande/
aforesaid called the Hill and little Ewewell ar therfore nowe clerelye chaunged from/
the said Custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, and in no wise hereafter are to be/
departed, or ar departible by the said Custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde/
Betwene heires males: As by the true Copie of the same Estatute whiche ye maye/
fynde in the begynnynge of this booke maye more plainlie appere/
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MAYES TENEMENTE
[1 56]
Mayes tenemente

1 56

[Main Text]
The Description or forme of a messuage/
Or tenemente called Mayes tenemente, lyenge in a place or Streete called lifleton in lenham in the/
Countie of Kennt: And the Boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie of certaine lande appertayning/
vnto, and occupyed withe the messuage or tenemente < aforesaid > lyenge nighe or besyde the place or Streete/
aforesaid called lifleton, in lenham aforesaid: Measured and bounded owte in the xxviij th daye of/
September: 1 559: than thursdaie, And in the firste yere of the reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth,/
by the Grace of god Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland defender of the faithe: Withe Roddes/
of xvj foote and half a foote in lengthe: by William Clarke of lenham aforesaid husbandman, And/
Roberte Kennet of bocton malherbe in the Countie aforesaid labourer: In the presence of Thomas wotton/
of Bocton aforesaid Esquier, then verie awner and possessioner of the messuage or tenemente < and > lande
aforesaid:/
And in the presence of Christofer Clemente, otherwaies called Christofer Arnold, Anthony Siddall,/
and Christofer Gates yemen, Servanntes of the said Thomas wotton.
[Left Margin]
Tenemente
[Main Text]
In and belonginge vnto the messuage or tenemente aforesaid/
is firste a dwellinge howse, wherin is one hawle with a Chymneye: on the Northe/
syde of the same hawle is one Buttreye and a kitchin: over the same buttreye and kitchen/
are three little Chambers: on the Sowthe syde of the same hawle, is a parler withe a/
Chymneye one buttre and one other little Chamber: over the same parlor buttrie and/
Chamber is one fayre chamber withe a Chymneye: on the West syde of the said dwellinge/
howse, is a little Milkehowse, severallie sett of and from the same dwellinge howse./
On the East syde of the said dwellinge howse is a bakehowse: over the same/
bakehowse is a lofte or Chamber: nighe vnto or besyde the same bakehouse, is a fayre/
barne and a Stable. All the howses aforesaid ar nowe tiled: A peece of lande called/
a little orchard lyenge on the Sowthe syde of the Barne aforesaid, And a peece of/
lande called a little gardeyne, lyenge on the West syde of the Dwellinge howse/
aforesaid, And a peece of lande called a Courte or close, And the grounde wheron/
the howses aforesaid do stande, together lyenge in lenham aforesaid To certaine lande/
called home feeld, otherwaies called Martynes, percell of the land of, and appertayning/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, towarde the East:/
To certaine landes nowe of Roger Gorham, late of John Cotinden, sometyme of Simon/
Baker, towarde the Sowthe: To the kinges highewaie called lifleton streete/
towarde the West: And to certaine landes nowe of the said Roger Gorham, late/
of the said John Cottyndenne, sometyme of the said Simon baker, towarde the North:/
conteyne by Estimacyon.
[Right Margin]
one yarde twentie/ fower perches
[Left Margin]
Homefeelde

[Main Text]
A peece of lande called homefeeld, otherwaies called Martynes, percell of the/
lande of, and appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid,/
and lyenge in lenham aforesaid, to certaine lande called fower acre, percell of the land/
of, and appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the same messuage or tenemente, toward/
the East: To a land lane or homewaye leadinge from a place or Streete called/
lifleton Streete To certaine lande called Huntes, nowe of the said Thomas wotton,/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes < nowe > of Roger Gorham, late of John Cottinden,/
sometyme of Simon Baker, And to the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Mayes tenemente, and to certayne other landes nowe of the said Roger Gorham, late/
of Jeffrey Cottindenne, towarde the Weste: And to the said landes nowe of the/
said Roger Gorham, late of the said Jeffreye, And to certaine lande called Sarefeeld,/
nowe of the said Thomas wotton, And to a parke called the Newe parke nowe of the/
same Thomas wotton, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres three/ yardes
[Left Margin]
Of whom the/ the tenemente and/ Home feelde aforesaid/ ar holden and by/ what rennt and service
[Main Text]
The messuage or tenemente and the peece of lande afore/
said called Homefeeld otherwaies called Martynes, nombred in a Rentall made of/
the manoure of lenham < in lenham > aforesaid at towe acres and halfe an acre of lande) ar holden/
of Warham Seintleger Esquier, as of his manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaide/
By fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelie Rennt of fower pence, half pennye, farthing
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Mayes tenemente
[Left Margin]
Of whom the/ tenemente and/ homefeelde aforesaid/ ar holden and by/ what Rennt and/ service
[Main Text]
To be by even portions at and in the feaste of the Natyuitie of owre lorde and savioure/
Jhesus Christe, And at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste,/
paid to the said Warham his heires and assignes as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the/
manoure of lenham aforesaid: and by the yerely Custome or service of and in the/
earinge or plowinge of three feete of land beinge parte of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of lenham aforesaid: and by the yerely Custome or service of and in the/
Reapinge of sixe feete and halfe a foote of wheate, standinge or beinge in or vppon parte of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: for the yerelye custome or service of/
and in the earinge or plowinge and reapinge of everie of whiche feete of land, the said Thomas/
Wotton nowe yerelie at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste dothe/
paie vnto the said Warham Seintleger by the handes of Frannces Pratt, fermoure of/
the manoure of lenham aforesaid (As heretofore by the handes of other fermoures of the/
same manoure of longe tyme hathe bene vsed and accustomed) one farthinge: And so the/
Yerelie somme < of and > for the Rente and Custome or service aforesaid, issuynge owte of the messuage/
or tenemente aforesaid called Maies tenemente, and owte of the peece of lande aforesaide/
called home feeld otherwaies called Martines, dothe come vnto.
[Right Margin]
seuen pence halfe/ farthynge
[Left Margin]
foureacre
[Main Text]
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A peece of lande called Foweracre, percell of the land of, and appertayninge vnto,/
and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To/
a parke called the Newe parke, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, towarde the Northe and/
East: To a lande lane or homewaie, leadinge from a place or streete called lifleton/
Streete To certaine landes called Huntes, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, toward/
the Sowthe: And to certaine lande Homefeeld otherwaies called Martines,/
percell of the landes of, and appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid, toward the West: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres halfe/ an acre
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of/ Lande conteynethe by Estimacyon.
[Right Margin]
Twentie nyne perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid, do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the shave/
or Springe of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid called/
Foweracre
[Main Text]
Here note that a shave or springe of woodde lyenge at this daie within the said/
parke called the newe parke nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, And on the Northe and/
East parte of the peece of land aforesaid called Foweracre, and late percell of the same/
peece of lande, conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One acre threetie perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom foureacre/ aforesaid is holden/ and by what Rennt/ and Service
[Main Text]
The peece of lande and the shaves or springes of woodde aforesaid called fower/
acre (nombred in a Rentall made of the manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid at fyve acres/
of lande and woodde) ar holden of Warham Seintleger Esquier as of his manoure of/
lenham aforesaid, by fealtie, Sute of courte and the yerelie Rennt of seventene pence, halfe/
pennye, to be by even portions at and in the feaste of the Natyuitie of owre lorde and/
savioure Jhesus Christe, And at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of Saincte John the/
Baptiste, paid to the said Warham his heires and assignes as vnto the lordes or seigneures/
of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: and by the yerely Custome or Service/
of and in the plowinge of fiveteene feete and the quarter of one foote of lande, beinge parte/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid and by the yerlye/
Custome or service of and in the reapinge of twentie feete of wheate, standinge or beinge/
in or vppon parte of the Demeane landes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: for the/
yerely Custome or service of and in the earinge or plowinge and reapinge of everie of/
whiche feete, the said Thomas Wotton nowe yerelie at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie/
of Saincte John the Baptiste dothe paie vnto the said Wareham Seintleger by the/
handes of Frannces Pratt, Fermoure of the manoure of lenham aforesaid (as here toofore/
By the handes of other Fermoures of the same manoure of longe tyme hathe bene used/
and accustomed) one farthinge: and so the yerely somme < of and > for the Rente and/
custome or service aforesaid issuynge owte of the peece of lande aforesaid called
fowre acre commethe vnto/
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Mayes tenemente
[Left Margin]
Of whom little nash aforesaid is holden and by what tenure rennt and service
[Main Text]
foweracre, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
Twoo shillinges/ Twoo pence/ farthinge
[Left Margin]
Greate Nashe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Greate Nashe, percell of the lande of, and appertaynynge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and lyenge in lenham/
aforesaid, To the Kinges highewaie leadinge from a place or Streete called lifleton streete/
To a hothe called lifleton hothe, otherwaies called Formansleaze, toward the East: To/
certaine lande called Bowleghe hawe, nowe of Roger Gorham, And to certaine lande/
called Bowleghe hawe, nowe of Christofer Gates, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine land/
called Breeche, otherwaies called Somnersfeeld, percell of the lande of, and appertaynynge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the West: And to/
certaine lande called little Nashe, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe/
the same messuage or tenemente, And to certaine land called the hoke, nowe of John Collier/
late of Roberte Burgeoise, towarde the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacyon.
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres halfe/ an acre threetie twoo/ perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom Greate/ Nashe aforesaid is/ holden and by what/ rennt and service
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaid called Greate Nashe (sometyme in towe partes) nombred/
in a Rentall made of the manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid at towe acres of land, ys/
holden of Warham Seintleger Esquier, as of his manoure of lenham aforesaid, by fealtie,/
Sute of Courte, and the yerelie Rente of thre pence, To be by even portions at and in the feaste/
of the Natyuitie of owre lorde and savioure Jhesus Christe, And at and in the feaste of the/
Natyuitie of Saincte John < the > Baptiste, paid to the said Warham his heires and assignes, As/
vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: and by the yerely/
Custome or service of and in the Earinge or plowinge of thre feete, halfe a foote, and/
the Eight parte of one foote of land, beinge parte of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of lenham aforesaid: and by the yerely Custome or service of and in the reapinge/
of three feete, halfe a foote, and the Eight parte of one foote of wheate, standinge or/
beinge in or vpon parte of the Demeane landes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid:/
for the yerely Custome or service of and in the earinge or plowinge and reapinge/
of everie < of > whiche feete, the said Thomas Wotton nowe yerlie at and in the feaste/
of the Natiuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste dothe paye vnto the said Warham/
Seintleger by the handes of Fraunces Pratt, fermoure of the manoure of lenham/
aforesaid (As heretofore by the handes of other Fermoures of the same manoure of/
longe tyme hathe bene vsed and accustomed) one farthinge: And so the yerely/
Somme < of and > for the Rennt and custome or service aforesaid, issuynge owte of the peece of/
lande aforesaid called greate Nashe, dothe come vnto.
[Right Margin]
foure pence halfe/ pennye farthinge the/ fourthe parte of one/ farthinge
[Left Margin]
Little Nashe of whom little nash aforesaid is holden and by what
tenure rennt and service
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[Main Text]
A peece of lande called little Nashe, percell of the land of and appertayning/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and lyenge in lenham/
aforesaid, To certaine lande called the hooke, nowe of John Collier, late of Robert Burgeoyse,/
towarde the Northe and East: To certaine lande called Greate nashe, percell of the/
lande of, and appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the same messuage or tenemente,/
towarde the Sowthe: And to certaine land called Breeche, otherwaies called/
Somnersfeeld, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage/
or tenemente aforesaid, And to certaine lande called Breeche, nowe of the heires of/
John Sibley, toward the West: conteyneth by Estimacyon.
[Right Margin]
one acre three/ yardes
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the West parte of the same peece of/ lande conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Twentie seuen/ perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande/
aforesaid called little Nashe.
[Left Margin]
[?]little/ [?]aforesaid/ [?]and by,/ [?]nnt and/ [?]vice
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaid called little Nashe and the shave or Springe of/
woodde aforesaid (nombred in a Rentall made of the manoure of lenham in lenham/
aforesaid at one acre and three Roddes of lande) ar holden of Warham Seintleger
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Mayes tenemente
[Left Margin]
Of whom little/ Nashe aforesaide/ is holden and by/ what tenure Rennt/ and service
[Main Text]
Esquier as of his manoure of lenham aforesaid By fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the/
yerelie Rente of one pennye, halfe pennye, farthinge, To be by even portions At and in the/
feaste of the Natiuitie of owre lorde and savioure Jhesus Christe, And at and in the feaste/
of the Natiuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste, paide to the said Warham his heires and/
assignes, As vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: and/
by the yerely Custome or service of and in the earinge or plowinge of three feete/
and halfe a foote of lande, beinge parte of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
lenham aforesaid: and by the yerely custome or service of and in the reapinge of fower/
feete and the quarter of one foote of wheate, standinge or beinge in or vpon parte of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: for the yerely Custome or/
Service of and in the earinge or plowinge and reapinge of everie < of > whiche feete, the said/
Thomas Wotton nowe yerelie at and in the feaste of the Natyuitie of Saincte John the/
Baptiste dothe paye vnto the said Warham Seintleger by the handes of Fraunces/
Pratt fermoure of the manoure of lenham aforesaid (As heretofore by the handes of/
other Fermoures of the same manoure of longe tyme hathe bene used and accustomed)/
one farthinge: and so the yerely Somme < of and > for the Rennt and Custome or Service/
aforesaid, issuynge owte of the peece of land aforesaid called little Nashe, dothe/
come vnto.
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[Right Margin]
Three pence halfe a/ pennye three partes/ of a farthynge
[Left Margin]
Breeche
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Breeche, otherwaies called Somnersfeelde, percell of/
the lande of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid, and lyenge in lenham aforesaid. To certaine lande called little Nashe and/
greate Nashe, percelles of the landes of, and appertaynynge vnto, and ocupied with/
the same messuage or tenemente, towarde the East: To certaine lande called/
Barners crofte, nowe of Christofer Gates, towarde the Sowthe: To certayne/
woodland called hokeswoodd, otherwaies called Martynsdane woodd, nowe of the said/
Thomas Wotton, towarde the West. And to certaine lande called Breeche, nowe of/
the heires of John Sibleye, towarde the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Two acres one/ yarde threetie nyne perches
[Left Margin]
of whom breeche/ aforesaide is holden/ and by what tenure/ Rennt and service
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaid called Breeche, otherwaies called Somnersfeeld/
(nombred in a Rentall made of the manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid at thre acres of/
lande) is holden of Warham Seintleger Esquier, as of his manoure of lenham aforesaid, By/
fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelie Rennt of tenne pence, half pennye, to be by even/
portions at and in the feaste of the Natyuitie of owre lorde and Savioure Jhesus Christe,/
And at and in the feaste of the Natyuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste, paid to the said/
Warham his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of lenham/
aforesaid: and by the yerelye Custome or service of and in the earinge or plowinge of/
nyne feete and halfe a foote of lande, beinge parte of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of lenham aforesaid: and by the yerelie Custome or service of and in the reapinge of/
twelue feete of wheate, standinge < or beinge > in or vppon parte of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of lenham aforesaid: for the yerely Custome or Service of and in the earinge/
or plowinge and reapinge of everie of whiche feete, the said Thomas wotton nowe yerely/
at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste dothe paye vnto/
the said Warham Seintleger by the handes of Frannces Pratte fermoure of the manoure/
of lenham aforesaid (As heretofore by the handes of other Fermoures of the same manoure/
of longe tyme hathe bene vsed and accustomed) one farthinge: and so the yerely/
Somme < of and > for the Rente and custome or service < aforesaid > issuynge owte of the peece of land aforesaid/
called Breeche otherwaies called Somnersfeeld, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
fyueteene pence/ halfe pennye farthynge/ halfe a farthynge
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of Acres of Earable lande in and accomptinge the messuage or/
tenemente and the severall peeces of Earable lande aforesaid, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
Threeteene acres/ halfe an acre foureteen perches
[Left Margin]
Wooddelande
[Main Text]

The nomber of the Acres of woodland in the severall shaves or springes of wood/
lande aforesaid, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
one acre one yarde/ Twentie nyne perches
[Left Margin]
The Rennt
[Main Text]
The yerely Rennt issuynge owte of the messuage or tenemente and the severall/
peeces of lande aforesaid, after and by the woordes of the Rentall aforesaid, made of the/
manoure of lenham aforesaid, commethe vnto the Somme of.
[Right Margin]
Three shillinges/ one pennye halfe pennye
The somme of and for the custome or service of Earynge
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Mayes tenemente
[Left Margin]
The custome
[Main Text]
The somme of and for the custome or service of Earinge or plowinge and/
reapinge aforesaid, issuynge owt of the messuage or tenemente and severall/
peeces of lande aforesaid,/
commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Twentie pence/ farthinge
[Left Margin]
The reason whie/ the custome is/ such as nowe/ it is
[Main Text]
Here note that wheras by suche particularities of the custome or service/
aforesaid, issuinge owt of the messuage or tenemennte and severall peeces of/
lande aforesaid as ar expressed in a Rentall of the manoure of lenham afore/
said, it shold appeere that the said custome or service for one whole yere/
arisethe vnto the somme of twentie pence halfe pennye, and the fourthe/
parte of one farthinge: the said Fraunces Pratt as fermoure of the Scite/
and landes, and Collectoure of the Renntes and customes of the manoure of lenham/
aforesaid hathe not of the said Thomas wotton at anie tyme demaunded: nor/
the said Thomas wotton as tenannte of the messuage or tenemennt and severall/
peeces of lande aforesaid, hathe not vnto the said Frannces Pratt at anie/
tyme paid nor yelded, for one whole yere custome or service issuinge owte of/
the messuage or tenemennt and severall peeces of lande aforesaid, anie other/
somme, then onely the somme of twentie pence farthinge: Whiche said somme of/
twentie pence farthinge for custome or service so demaunded, and withe/
continuance so paid and yelded, the said Thomas wotton dothe deame to be the/
iust and trewe somme, that for one whole yeres custome or service of the messuage/
or tenemennt and severall peeces of lande aforesaid, ought to be paid and yelded/
to the said warham Seintleger his heires and assignes as vnto the lordes or/
Seigneures of the manoure of lenham aforesaid, reckenynge that ther is rather/
erroure in the writinge by expressinge too moche, then negligence in the/
demanndinge by requiringe too little.
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[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/ and at what tyme/ the tenemente/ and lande aforesaid/ were purchased.
[Main Text]
The messuage or tenemennt and the severall peeces of lande aforesaid were/
for the somme of fortie fyve poundes, purchased of James Partriche by/
Edward wotton Knight. father of the said Thomas wotton. As by an indenture of/
the said James therof made dated in the twentithe daie of Aprill, in the xxxvij th/
yere of the reigne of the late prince of most famous memorie Kinge henrie the/
Eight: And as by a fyne w[i]th due forme and order of lawe, therof knowledged/
and levied by the said James and Johane his wife in a terme called Easter terme/
in the xxxviij th yere of the Reigne of the said late prince, maie more plainelie/
appeere.
[Left Margin]
Whether the/ tenemente and/ lande aforesaid/ be of the custome/ of gavell kynde/ ye or no.
[Main Text]
For as moche as by an Acte of parlemennte amonge other Actes passed/
and establisshed in a Session of a parlemennt begonne vpon prorogation at/
Westmynster the fourth daie of November in the seconde yere of the Reigne of/
the late prince of most famous woorthie memorie, kinge Edwarde/
the Sixte, and there continued vnto the xiiij th daie of Marche in the thirde/
yere of the said reigne of the late kinge, it was enacted ordayned and established/
that all the lorde shippes, manoures, landes, tenemenntes,wooddes, pastures,/
Renntes, services, reversions, remaynders, and all other what soever hereditaments/
set lyenge and beinge within the Countie of Kennt, of and in the whiche Edward/
Wotton Knight (and divers other personnes speciallie named in the same estatute) was/
to his awne vse seased in fee simple or in fee tayle, the whiche were then of the custome/
tenure and nature of gavellkynde, and afore that tyme were departible betwene/
heires males by the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, sholde from thensfurthe/
be cleerlie chaynged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, and/
in no wise after that tyme be departible by the said custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kynde betwene heires males: and for as moche as the same Sir Edwarde/
Wotton aswell at and in the said fourth daie of November in the said seconde yere of/
the reigne of the said late Kinge, Kinge Edwarde the Sixte, As at and in the said/
xiiij th daie of marche in the said thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late Kinge,/
was to his awne vse in his demeane as of fee seased of and in the messuage or/
tenemennt and the severall peeces of lande aforesaid, lyenge in lenham aforesaid:/
The messuage or tenemennt aforesaid called Mayes tenement, and the severall peeces/
of lande afore rehersed percelles of the landes of, and apperteininge vnto, and/
occupied withe the same messuage or tenemennte, lyenge in lenham aforesaid, ar/
therfore nowe cleerlie channged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell/
kynde and in no wise thereafter ar to be departed or ar departible by the said custome/
tenure and nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males: As by the true copie/
of the same estatute whiche ye maye fynde in the begynnynge of this booke, maye/
now plainelie appeere./
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WRYHALFEYOKE
[1 64]
Wryhalfeyoke
[Main Text]
The description or forme of a messuage or tenemennt called wrihalfeyoke/
lyenge and beinge in a place or Streete called lifleton in lenham in the countie of/
Kennt: And the boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie of foure peeces of/
lande called Sarefeelde, Threemerdenne, Vpper dane and nether Dane occupied/
withe and accompted or reputed to apperteine vnto the messuage or tenemennt/
aforesaid, lienge in lenham aforesaid: measured and bounded owt in the xxviij th daie/
of September 1 559, then thursdaie, and in the first yere of the reigne of the most/
Excellennt prince of ower most gracious souereigne ladie Elizabethe, by the grace/
of god Queene of England Fraunce and Irelande: Defendoure of the faith etc with/
roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe: By William Clerke of lenham aforesaid/
husbondeman, and by Robert Kennet of bocton malherbe in the said countie labourer In/
the presence of Thomas Wotton of bocton aforesaid Esquire, then the verie trewe and/
vndowbted owner and posssessioner of the messuage or tenemennt and lande aforesaid:/
And in the presence of Christofer Clemente, otherwaies called Christofer Arnolde and/
Anthonie Syddall of bocton aforesaid yemen, servanntes of the said Thomas Wotton
[Left Margin]
The tenemente
[Main Text]
In and belonginge vnto the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid, is first/
a hawle with a chymneye: On the northe side of the said hawle ar towe little/
chambers: over the said towe little chambers is one lofte or chamber. On the/
Sowthe side of the said hawle is a parler withe a chimneye and one little/
chamber: Over the hawle parler and little chamber aforesaid, ar three little/
chambers, wherof that chamber that is over the said parler, hathe in it also/
a chimneye, On the Sowtheside of the said messuage or tenemennt is a kitchin/
a wellhowse, a cheesehowse and a Stable. On the northeside of the said messu-/
age or tenemennt is a Barne and a shoppe. Parte of the said hawle is tiled./
The grownd wheron the howses aforesaid doo stande, and a little courte or close/
and towe little orchardes or gardeines together lyenge in lenham aforesaid/
to the kinges highewaie, towarde the East: To certaine landes nowe of/
John Collyer late of Robert Burgeoise, toward the Sowthe: To certaine/
landes nowe of Christofer Gates, towarde the west: And to certaine landes/
called Bowleghe hawghe, nowe of Roger Goreham, toward the northe: conteyne/
by estimation
[Right Margin]
One yarde/ twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom the/tenement afore/said is holden and by what Rennt
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[Main Text]
The messuage or tenemennt aforesaid called wrihalfeyoke and the/
courte and orchardes or gardeines aforesaid (nombred in a rentall of the/
manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid at halfe an acre of lande) ar holden of/
Warham Sentleger esquire, as of his manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid/
By fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelie rennt of one halfe pennye for/
all manner of Renntes, Sutes, customes and services, to be by even portions/
at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of owre lorde and savioure Jesus christe,/
And at and in the feaste of the natiuitie of Saincte John the baptiste, paid/
to the said Warham his heires and assignes as vnto the lordes or Seigneures/
of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: and so the yerelie Rennt issuinge owt/
of the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid called wrihalfeyoke: And owt of the/
courte or close and Orchardes or gardeines aforesaid, Dothe come vnto
[Right Margin]
One halfe pennie
[Left Margin]
Sarefeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Sarefeelde occupied withe and accompted /
or reputed to apperteine vnto the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid, and/
lyenge in lenham aforesaid. To a parke called < the > Neweparke, nowe of the said/
Thomas wotton, And to certaine lande nowe of Roger Goreham, late of/
John Cottyndenne, towarde the East: To certaine lande called Martyns other/
waies called homefeelde, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, late of James/
Partriche, And to certaine lande nowe of the said Roger, late of the said John/
Cottynden, toward the Sowthe: To the kinges highewaie leadinge from a/
place or Streete called lifleton Streete, to a hothe called lifleton hothe/
otherwaies called Formansleaze, toward the west: And to certaine landes/
called Threemerdenne, otherwaies called Damyardes occupied withe, and accompted
or reputed to apperteine vnto the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid, toward the/
northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimation:
[Right Margin]
One acre halfe/ an acre twentie/ fyve perches
[End of Page 1 64]
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Wryhalfeyoke
[Left Margin]
of whom Sare/feelde aforesaid/ is holden and by/ what Rennt and/ service
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaid called Sarefeelde (nombred in a rentall made of/
the manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid at towe acres and halfe an acre of/
lande) is holden of warham Sentleger esquire as of his manoure of lenham a-/
foresaid. By fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelie Rennt of fyve pence to/
be by even portions at and in the feaste of the natiuitie of owre lorde and/
savioure Jesus Christe, and at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of Saincte/
John the Baptiste, paid to the said warham, his heires and assignes as vnto/
the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: and by the/
yerelie custome or service of and in the Earinge or plowinge of three feete and/
halfe a foote of lande being parte of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
lenham aforesaid: And by the yerelie custome or service in the Reaping of/
seven feete and the fourthe parte of one foote of wheate, standinge or beinge/
in or vpon parte of the Demeane landes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid:/
for the yerelie custome or service of and in the Earinge or plowinge and reaping/
of everie of which foote, the said Thomas Wotton nowe yerelie at and in the the/
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feaste of the Natiuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste, Doth paie vnto the said/
warham Seintleger by the handes of Frauncis Pratt fermoure of the manoure/
of lenham aforesaid (As heretofore by the handes of other fermoures of the said/
manoure of longe tyme hathe ben used and accustomed) one farthinge, And/
so the yerelie somme of and for the rennt and custome or service aforesaid,/
issuinge owt of the peece of lande aforesaid called Sarefeelde, doth come vnto
[Right Margin]
Seven pence halfe/pennie three partes/ of one farthinge
[Left Margin]
Threemerdenne
[Main Text]
A peece of land called Threemerdenne, otherwaies called Damyardes/
occupied withe and accompted or reputed to apperteine vnto the messuage or/
Tenemennt aforesaid, and lyenge in lenhem aforesaid, To a parke called the/
neweparke nowe of the said Thomas wotton, towarde the East: To the peece of/
lande aforesaid called Sarefeelde, toward the Sowthe: To the kinges highe/
waie leadinge from a place or Streete called lifleton Streete vnto a hothe called/
lifleton hothe otherwaies called foremansleaze towarde the west: And to/
certaine lande called upper Dane occupied withe and accompted or reputed/
to apperteine vnto the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid, toward the northe:/
conteinethe by Estimation:
[Right Margin]
One acre one/ yarde fourteene/ perches
[Left Margin]
of whom Three-/ merdenne aforesaid/ is holden and by/ what rennt and/ service
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforsaid called Threemerdenne otherwaies called Damiard/
(nombred in a rentall of the manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid at towe/
acres of lande the said peece of lande called Threemerdenne at suche tyme as the/
said rentall was made beinge towe peeces of lande, and bothe the said peeces then/
called Threemerdenne) is holden of warham Sentleger esquire, as of his manoure/
of lenham aforesaid. by fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelie rennt of towe/
pence halfe pennye farthinge halfe a farthinge, to be by even portions at and/
in the feaste of the Natiuitie of ower lorde and savioure Jesus christe, and at and/
in the feaste of the Natiuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste, paid to the said/
warham his heires and assignes, As vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure/
of lenham aforesaid: And by the yerelie custome or service of and in the/
Earinge or plowinge of three feete, halfe a fote, and the eight parte of one foote/
of lande, beinge parte of the Demeane landes of the manoure of lenham afore-/
said: and by the yerelie custome or service of and in the reapinge of foure feete/
and the quarter of one foote of wheate, standinge or beinge in or vpon parte of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: for the yerelie custome or/
service of and in the Earinge or plowinge and reapinge of everie of whiche feete/
the said Thomas wotton nowe yerelie at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of Saincte/
John the Baptiste Dothe paie vnto the said warham Seintleger by the handes/
of Frauncis Pratt fermoure of the manoure of lenham aforesaid (As heretofore/
by the handes of other fermoures of the saide manoure of lenham of longe tyme hathe/
ben vsed and accustomed) one farthinge: and of the yerelie somme of and for
the Rennte and custome or service aforesaid issuinge owt of the peece of lande afore/
said called Threemerdenne, Dothe come vnto
[Right Margin]
foure pence halfe/pennye farthinge/the quarter of a /farthinge and the /eight parte of a/farthinge
[Left Margin]
VpperDane

[Main Text]
A peece of lande called vpper Dane occupied withe and accompted or/
reputed to apperteine vnto the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid called wry-/
halfe yoke, and lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To a parke called the newe parke nowe/
of the said Thomas wotton, toward the East: To the peece of lande aforesaid/
called Threemerdenne otherwaies called Damyardes, toward the Sowthe:/
To the kinges highewaie, leadinge from a place or streete called lifleton/
Streete vnto a hothe called lifleton hothe otherwaies called foremansleaze,/
toward the west: And to certaine lande called Nether Dane occupied withe/
and accompted or reputed to apperteine vnto the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid/
called wrihalfeyoke, toward the northe: conteinethe by Estimation
[Right Margin]
Towe acres/threetie seven/ perches
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Wryhalfeyoke
[Left Margin]
Of whom Upper/ Deane is holden and/ by what tenure/ rennt and service
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaid called vpperdane (nombred in a Rentall of the/
manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid at three acres of lande) is holden of warham/
Seintleger esquire as of his manoure of lenham aforesaid by fealtie, Sute of/
Courte, and the yerelie rennt of three pence, to be by even portions at and in the/
feaste of the Natiuitie of owre lorde and savioure Jesus Christe, and at and in the/
feaste of the Natiuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste, paid to the said warham/
his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of lenham/
aforesaid: and by the yerelie custome or service of and in the Earinge or plowinge/
of one foote and halfe a foote of lande, beinge parte of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of lenham aforesaid and by the yerelie custome or service of and in the/
Reapinge of towe feete and the eight parte of one foote of wheate, standinge or/
beinge in or upon parte of the Demeane landes of the manoure of lenham afore/
said: for the yerelie custome or service of and in the Earinge or plowing and/
reaping of everie of whiche foote, the said Thomas wotton nowe yerelie at and in the/
feaste of the Natiuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste Dothe paie vnto the said warham/
Seintleger by the handes of Frauncis Pratt Fermoure of the manoure of lenham/
aforesaid (As heretofore by the handes of other Fermoures of the said manoure of/
longe tyme hathe ben vsed and accustomed) one farthinge: and so the yerelie/
Somme of and for the Rennt and custome or service aforesaid, issuinge owt of the/
peece of lande aforesaid called vpperDane, dothe come vnto:
[Right Margin]
Three pence halfe/ pennye farthinge/ halfe farthinge/ the eight parte of/ one farthinge
[Left Margin]
Nether Deane
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Nether Dane occupied withe and accompted or reputed/
to apperteine vnto the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid called wrihalfeyoke, and/
lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To a parke called the newe parke, nowe of the said/
Thomas wotton, toward the East: To the peece of land aforesaid called vpper/
Dane, toward the Sowthe: To the kinges highewaie leadinge from a place or/
Streete called lifleton Streete to a hothe called lifleton hothe: otherwaies called/
foremansleaze, toward the West: And to the kinges highewaie leadinge from/
the said hothe called lifleton hothe vnto the churche of Bocton aforesaid, towarde/
the Northe: conteinethe by Estimation
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[Right Margin]
One acre threetie/ towe perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the said peece of conteinethe/
by Estimation
[Right Margin]
Twentie towe perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaid doo in some parte touche and concerne aswell the/
shaue or springe of woodde aforesaid as in some other partes the peece of lande/
aforesaid called Nether Dane
[Left Margin]
Of whom Nether/ Deane aforesaid is holden and by/what tenure/ rennt and service
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaid called Nether Dane (nombred in a Rentall/
of the manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid at one acre and halfe an acre of lande)/
as holden of warham Seintleger esquire, as of his manoure of lenham aforesaid,/
by fealtie, Sute of Courte and the yerelie rennt of one pennye and one halfe/
pennie, to be by even portions at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of owre lorde/
and savioure Jesus christe, And at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of Saincte/
John the Baptiste, paid to the said warham his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes/
or Seigneures of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: and by the yerelie custome/
or service of and in the earinge or plowinge of one halfe foote and the quarter of/
one foote of lande, being parte of the Demeane landes of the manoure of lenham a/
foresaid: and by the yerelie custome or service of and in the reaping of one/
foote of wheate, standinge or beinge in or vpon parte of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of lenham aforesaid: for the yerelie custome or service of and in the earinge
or plowing and reapinge of everie of whiche foote the said Thomas wotton nowe/
yerelie at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste Dothe paie/
vnto the said warham Seintleger by the handes of Franncis pratt fermoure of the/
manoure of lenham aforesaid (As heretofore by the handes of other fermoures of/
the said manoure of longe tyme hathe ben vsed and accustomed < one farthinge > and so the yerelie/
somme of and for the rennt and custome or service aforesaid issuinge owt of the/
peece of lande aforesaid called nether Dane, Dothe come vnto
[Right Margin]
pennye halfe/ pennie farthinge/ three partes of/ one farthinge
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of the Acres of Earable lande in and accomptinge the messuage /
or tenemennt aforesaid called wrihalfeyoke, and in and accomptinge the foure/
peeces of lande aforesaid called Sarefeelde, Threemerdenne, otherwaies called/
Damyardes, vpper Dane, and Nether Dane, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Six acres three/ yardes eight/ perches
[Left Margin]
Woode lande
[Main Text]
The quantie of woodde lande in the peece of lande aforesaid called nether/
Dane, commethe vnto

[Right Margin]
Twentie towe/ perches
[Left Margin]
The Rennt
[Main Text]
The yerelie rennt issuinge owt of the messuage or tenemennt and foure peeces of lande/
aforesaid after and by the woordes of the Rentall aforesaid of the manoure of lenham/
aforesaid, commethe vnto the somme of
[Right Margin]
Twelve pence halfe/ pennie farthinge/ halfe farthinge
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Wryhalfeyoke
[Left Margin]
The custome
[Main Text]
The somme of and for the custome or service of and in the Earinge or plowinge/
and reaping aforesaid issuinge owt of the foure peeces of lande aforesaid, after and/
by the woordes of the rentall aforesaid of the manoure of lenham aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
six pence
[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/ at what tyme/ and for what/ somme wryhalfe/
yoke and Sarefeelde/ aforesaid were/ purchased
[Main Text]
The messuage or tenemennt and the Courte and orchardes or gardeines afore/
said called Wrihalfeyoke, and the peece of lande aforesaid called Sarefeelde,
were for the somme of Threteene poundes sixe shillinges eight pence, purchased/
of David Borham by Edward Wotton then esquire father of the said Thomas
Wotton, as by a Deed indented of the said David Borham therof made, dated/
in the xiij th Daie of marche in the xvj th yere of the reigne of the late prince/
of most famous memorie kinge henrie the Eight, maie more plainelie appeere
[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/ at what tyme and/ for what somme/ Threemerdenne/
aforesaid was/ purchased
[Main Text]
A peece of lande aforesaid called Threemerdenne otherwaies called/
Damyardes was for the somme of fyve pounde purchased of Thomas/
Partriche by Edward Wotton then Esquire, father of the said Thomas Wotton:/
As by an indenture of the said Thomas partriche therof made, Dated in the seconde/
Daie of Marche in the xvij th yere of the Reigne of the late prince of most/
famous memorey kinge henrie the Eight: And as by a Deede polle of the said/
Thomas partriche therof made, Dated in the xiiij th Daie of Marche in the/
said xvij th yere of the reigne of the said late kinge, kinge henrie the Eight/
maie more plainelie appeere
[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/ at what tyme and/ for what somme/ Vpper Dane afore/
said was purchased
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[Main Text]
The peece of land aforesaid called VpperDane was for the somme of/
foure poundes fifteene shillinges purchased of Richard Burgesse by Edward/
Wotton, then esquire, father of the said Thomas Wotton, As by a Deed of gifte/
of the said Richard Burgess therof made, Dated in the xvj th Daie of June in/
the xviij th yere of the reigne of the late prince of most famous memorie, kinge/
henrie the Eight maie more plainelie appeere
[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/ at what tyme and/ for what somme/ netherDane a/ foresaid was/
purchased
[Main Text]
The peece of land aforesaid called netherDane was for the somme of/
fortie shillinges purchased of Thomas Partriche by Edward Wotton then/
esquire father of the said Thomas Wotton, As by a Deed indented of the said/
Thomas Partriche therof made. Dated in the firste Daie of Marche in the xvj th/
yere of the reigne of the late prince of most famous memorie kinge henrie/
the eight maie more plainelie appeere
[Left Margin]
Whether/ Wrihalfeyoke/ Sarefeelde/ Threemerdenne/ Upperdane and/
Netherdane be/ of the custome/ tenure and nature/ of gavell kynd/ ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an Acte of Parlemennt amonge other Actes/
passed and establisshed in a Session of a parlement begonne upon proroga-/
tion at westminster the fourthe Daie of November in the second yere of the/
reigne of the late prince of most famous worthie and blessed memorie kinge/
Edward the Sixte, And ther continued vnto the xiiij th Daie of March in/
the third yere of the reigne of the said late kinge, It was enacted ordeyned/
and establisshed that all the lordeshippes, manoures, landes, tenemenntes,/
wooddes, pastures, Renntes, services, revertions, remaynders, and all other/
what soever hereditamenntes settlinge and beinge with in the countie of Kent,/
of and in the whiche Edward Wotton knight and Divers other personnes/
speciallie named in the said estatute) was to his awne vse seased in fee simple/
or in fee tayle the whiche were then of the custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kynde and afore that tyme were Departible betwene heires males by/
the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, sholde from thensforthe be
cleerlie changed from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde,/
And in nowise after that tyme be Departible by the said custome, tenure and/
nature of the gavell kynde, between heires males: and for as moche as the/
said Sir Edward wotton aswell at and in the said fourthe Daie of November/
in the said seconde yere of the reigne of the said late kinge, Kinge Edward the/
Sixte, As at and in the said xiiij th Daie of Marche in the said thirde yere/
of the reigne of the said late kinge was to his awne vse in his Demeane as/
of fee seased of and in the messuage or tenemennt and foure peeces of land/
aforesaid lyenge in lenham aforesaid: The messuage or tenemennt courte/
and orchardes or gardeines aforesaid called Wrihalfeyoke and the foure/
peeces of land aforesaid called Sarefeeld, Threemerdenne, vpperDane/
and NetherDane aforesaid ar therfore nowe cleerlie changed from the
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Wryhalfeyoke
[Main Text]
said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, and in nowise hereafter ar to be/
Departed or are departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde,/
betwene heires males as by the trewe copie of the said estatute (whiche ye maie/
fynde in the beginninge of booke) maie more plainelie appeere
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[Main Text]
Ouer and beside the peeces of lande aforesaid called Sarefeelde, Threemer-/
Denne, alias Damyardes, vpperDane and netherDane nowe occupied withe and/
nowe accompted or reputed to apperteine vnto the messuage or tenement aforesaid/
called wrihalfeyoke, ther ar also tow other peeces of lande called little greene/
waie and little combe nowe occupied withe and nowe accompted or reputed to/
apperteine vnto the said messauge or tenemennt: Whiche said peeces of lande called/
little greenewaie and little combe were of longe and Aunciennt tyme occupied with/
and accompted or reputed to apperteine vnto a messuage or tenemennt called Robines/
Tenemennt: The boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie of whiche said/
towe peeces of lande called little greenewaie and little combe: And of whom and/
by what tenure and Rennt they ar holden maie in this booke appeere in and vnder/
the name or title of Robines Tenemennt in folio
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ROBINES TENEMENNT
[1 69]
Robines tenemennt.
[Main Text]
The description or forme of a messuage or tenemennt called Robyns tenemennt, lyeng/
vnder the hill in a place or Streete called Lyfleton Streete in lenham in the countie of/
kennt: And the boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie of certaine landes occupied/
withe and accompted or reputed to apperteine vnto the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid/
Measured and bounded owt in the xxviij th Daie of September 1 559 then thursdaie, and/
in the firste yere of the reigne of owre sovereigne ladie Elizabethe (by the grace of god) queen/
of Englande fraunce and Irelande, Defendoure of the faithe Etc, Withe roddes of Sixteene/
foote and halfe a foote in lengthe, By William Clarke of lenham aforesaid husbondeman/
And by Robert Kennet of bocton malherbe, in the Countie of kennt < aforesaid > labourer. In the pre-/
sence of Thomas wotton of bocton aforesaid Esquire, then verie trew and vndowbted/
awner and possessioner of the messuage or tenemennt and lande aforesaid, And in the/
presence of Christofer Clemennt otherwaies called Christofer Arnolde and Anthonye/
Siddall of bocton aforesaid yemen, Servanntes of the said Thomas Wotton.
[Left Margin]
The tenemennt.
[Main Text]
In and belonginge vnto the messuage or Tenemennt aforesaid is firste/
a hawle withe a Chymneye: on the northe side of the said hawle ar twoo/
little chambers over the said hawle, and over the said twoo chambers are/
Three loftes or chambers: On the Sowthe side of the said hawle ar twoo/
little Chambers: over those two Chambers is one other Chamber withe/
a Chymneye. On the East side of the said hawle is a kytchen, in the said kytchen/
is one other Chamber: On the Sowthe side of the said messuage or tenement/
is a faire Barne: in the East ende of the said Barne is one stable: The/
grownde wheron the howses aforesaid doo stande, and a peece of lande called/
a Courte, and a peece of lande Called an herber platte, together lyenge in/
lenham aforesaid, To certaine lande called an Ochard nowe occupied/
withe and accompted or reputed to apperteine vnto the messuage or/
Tenemennt aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine lande Called a little/
Orchard: and to Certaine landes Called Vppercombe nowe occupied withe, and/
accompted or reputed to apperteine vnto the said messuage or tenemennte,/
toward the Sowthe: To the kinges highewaie leadinge from a place or/
Streete called lifleton streete to a place or Streete called Grafteghe toward/
the west and northe: And to Certaine landes Called hillie feelde nowe of/
John Collier, late of Robert Burgeoise, toward the Northe: conteyne by/
Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
One yarde/seven perches
[Left Margin]
Orchardes
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[Main Text]
Twoo peeces of lande called Orchardes or gardeines nowe occupied/
withe and accompted or reputed to apperteine vnto the messuage or tenement/
aforesaid called Robynes tenemennt, and together lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To/
certaine landes called wellfeeld, nowe of John Collier late of Rob[er]t Burgeoise/
towarde the East: To certeine lande called Bramblecombe, nowe of the said/
Thomas wotton, late of John Gibbe, towarde the Sowthe: And to Certaine/
lande Called Vppercombe nowe occupied withe and accompted or reputed/
to apperteine vnto the said messuage or tenemennt, And to certaine landes/
called hilliefeelde, nowe of John Collier, late of Robert Burgeoise, toward the/
northe: conteine by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre
[Left Margin]
Of whom the messuage/ or tenemennte/ and orcharde/ aforesaid ar holden/
and by what tenure/ Rennt and service.
[Main Text]
The messuage or Tenemennt Lande and Orchardes or gardeines a/
foresaid ar holden of warham Seintleger Esquire, as of his manoure of lenham/
aforesaid, by fealtie, Sute of Courte and the yerelie Rennt of one halfe pennye/
to be by even portions at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of owre lorde/
and savioure Jesus Christe, and at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of Saincte/
John the Baptiste paid, to the said warham his heires and assignes, as vnto the/
lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: And by the/
yerelie custome or service of and in the Earinge or plowinge of one foote of/
lande, beinge part of the Demeane landes of the manoure of lenham afore/
said: And by the yerelie custome or service of and in the reapinge of one foote/
of Wheate standinge or being in or vpon parte of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of lenham aforesaid: for the yerelie custome or service of and in the/
earinge or plowinge and reapinge of everie of whiche feete, the said Thomas/
Wotton nowe yerelie at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of Saincte/
John the Baptiste Doth paie vnto the said warham Seintleger by the/
handes of Frauncis Pratt fermoure of the manoure of lenham aforesaid/
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[Left Margin]
Of whom the messuage/ or temement and/ orchardes afore/ saide ar holden and/ by what tenure/ rennt and services
[Main Text]
as heretofore by the handes of other fermoures of the said manoure of longe tyme/
hathe bene used and accustomed) one farthinge: And so the yerelie somme of and/
for the Rennte and custome or service aforesaid, issuinge owt of the messuage or/
tenemennt, lande, and Orchardes or gardeines aforesaid, Dothe come vnto/
[Right Margin]
One pennye
[Left Margin]
The greene waie
[Main Text]
a peece of lande called Little Greenewaie of longe and aunciennt tyme/
occupied withe and acompted or reputed to apperteine vnto the messuage or/
tenemennt aforesaid called Robins tenemennt and lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To/

certaine landes nowe of Christofer Badnore, towarde the East: To Certaine/
other landes called greate Greenewaie, nowe of the said Christofer Badnore/
towarde the Sowthe: To the kinges highe waie leadinge from a place or streete/
called lifleton streetee to a place or streete called Grafteghe, towarde the West:/
And to Certaine landes called little combe of longe and aunciennt tyme ocupi-/
ed withe and acompted or reputed to apperteine vnto the messuage or tenemennt/
aforesaid called Robynes tenemennt, towarde the Northe conteiniethe by/
Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
one acre:/ Sixteene perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom Little/ Greene waie aforesaid/ is holden and/ by what tenure/ rennt and service
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaid called little greenewaie is holden of warham/
Seintleger esquire as of his manoure of lenham aforesaid by fealtie, Sute/
of Courte and the yerelie rennt of one pennye, to be by even portions at and/
in the feaste of the natiuitie of owre lorde and savioure Jesus Christe, And at/
and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste paid to the/
said warham his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of/
the manoure of lenham aforesaid: And by the yerelie custome or service of/
and in the Earinge or plowinge of towe feete of lande beinge parte of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: and by the yerelie custome/
or service of and in the Reapinge of towe feete of wheate, standinge or beinge/
in or vpon parte of the Demeane Landes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: for/
the yerelie custome or service of and in the earinge or plowinge and reapinge of/
everie of whiche feete, the said Thomas wotton nowe yerelie at and in the feaste/
of the Natiuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste, Dothe paie vnto the said warham/
Seintleger by the handes of Frauncis Pratt fermoure of the manoure of/
lenham aforesaid (as heretofore by the handes of other fermoures of the said/
manoure of longe tyme hathe ben vsed and accustomed) one farthinge: And/
so the yerelie somme of and for the Rennt and custome or service aforesaid, issuinge/
owt of the peece of lande aforesaid called Greene Waie, Dothe come vnto/
[Right Margin]
Towe pence.
[Left Margin]
Little Combe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called little combe of longe and aunciennt tyme occupied/
Withe and accompted or reputed to apperteine vnto the messuage or tenement/
aforesaid called Robyns tenemennt, and lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called Bramble combe nowe of the said Thomas wotton, late of John/
Gibbe, And to Certaine landes nowe of Christofer Badnore toward the East:/
To certaine landes called little Greenewaie of longe and auncient tyme/
occupied withe and acompted or reputed to apperteine vnto the messuage or/
Tenemennt aforesaid toward the Sowthe. To the kinges high Waie/
leadinge from a place or streete < called lifleton streete to a place or streete > called Grafteghe, toward the West: And
to/
Certaine landes called Vppercombe occupied withe and accompted or reputed/
to apperteine vnto the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid called Robyns tenement,/
toward the Northe: conteineth by estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Towe acres/ halfe an acre/ tenne perches.
[Left Margin]
Of whom Little/ Combe aforesaid/ is holden and by/ what tenure rennt / and service

[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaid called little combe is holden of warham/
Seintleger Esquire as of his manoure of lenham aforesaid, By fealtie, sute/
of Courte and the yerelie rennt of one pennye one halfe pennye, to be by/
even portions at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of owre lord and savioure/
Jesus Christe, And at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of Saincte John the/
Baptiste paid to the said warham his heires and assignes as vnto the lordes or/
Seigneures of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: and by the yerelie/
custome or service of and in the Earinge or plowinge of foure feete of lande/
beinge parte of the Demeane landes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid/
And by the Yerelie custome or service of and in the reapinge of one foote and/
halfe a foote of Wheate standing or beinge in or vpon parte of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: for the yerelie custome or/
service of and in the Earing or plowinge or reapinge of everie of whiche/
feete, the said Thomas wotton nowe yerelie at and in the feaste of the/
Natiuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste Doth paie vnto the said warham/
Seintleger by the handes of Frauncis Pratt fermoure of the manoure of/
lenham aforesaid (as heretofore by the handes of other fermoures of the said/
manoure of longe tyme hathe ben vsed and accustomed) one farthinge:
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[Left Margin]
of whom little/ combe aforesaid/ is holden and by/ what tenure Rennt/ and service.
[Main Text]
And so the yerelie somme of and for the Rennt and Custome or service aforesaid,/
issuinge owt of the peece of lande aforesaid called littlecombe. Dothe come/
vnto.
[Right Margin]
Tow/ pence/ halfe pennye farthinge halfe farthinge
[Left Margin]
Vppercombe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called vpper combe nowe occupied withe and accompted or/
reputed to apperteine vnto the messuage or tenement aforesaid, And lyenge/
in lenham aforesaid. To certaine lande called an Orcharde or gardeine nowe/
occupied withe and accompted or reputed to apperteine vnto the messuage or/
Tenemennt aforesaid, and to certaine landes called Bramble combe, late of John/
Gibbe, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the East. To certaine lande/
called little combe of longe and aunciennt tyme occupied withe, and accompted or/
reputed to apperteine vnto the messuage or tenement aforesaid called Robyns/
Tenemennt toward the Sowthe; To the kinges highe waie leadinge from a/
place or streete called lifleton streete to a place or streete called Grafteghe:/
toward the west and northe; And to the said messuage or tenement. And to/
certaine lande called an Orcharde or gardeine nowe occupied withe and accomp-/
ted or reputed to apperteine vnto the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid, toward/
the northe; conteinethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Tow acres halfe/ an acre twentie/ sixe perches
[Left Margin]
of whom vpper/ Combe is holden/ and by what tenure/ Rennt and service.
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[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaid called vppercombe is holden of warham/
Seintleger esquire, as of his manoure of lenham < in lenham > aforesaid by fealtie, sute/
of Courte, and the yerelie Rennt of one halfe pennye, to be by even portions at and/
in the feaste of the natiuitie of owre lorde and savioure Jesus Christe and at and/
in the feaste of the natiuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste paid to the said/
warham his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the/
manoure of lenham aforesaid: And by the yerelie custome or service of and/
in the Earinge or plowinge of foure feete of lande beinge parte of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: and by the yerelie custome or/
service of and in the reapinge of foure feete of wheate, standinge or beinge in or vpon/
parte of the Demeane landes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: for the yerelie/
custome or service of and in the Earinge or plowinge and reapinge of everie of wh[i]ch/
feete, the said Thomas wotton nowe yerelie at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of/
Saincte John the Baptiste Dothe paie vnto the said warham Seintleger by the/
handes of Frauncis Pratt fermoure of the manoure of lenham aforesaid (as here/
tofore by the handes of other fermoures of the said manoure of longe tyme hathe/
ben used and acustomed) one farthinge: And so the yerelie somme of and for/
the Rennt and custome or service aforesaid, issuinge owt of the peece of lande a/
foresaid called vppercombe, Dothe come vnto/
[Right Margin]
tow pence/ half pennye
[Left Margin]
Steltishaughe.
[Main Text]
An orcharde or gardeine called Steltishaughe nowe occupied withe and/
accompted or reputed to apperteine vnto the messuage or tenement aforesaid/
called Robyns tenemennt, and lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To the kinges highe waie/
leadinge from a place or streete called lifleton streete too a place or streete called/
Grafteghe, toward the East and sowthe; To certaine lande called Goblynshawle,/
nowe of the heires of John Sibleye, toward the west: and to certaine other/
landes nowe of the said heires of the said John Sibleye, toward the Northe:/
conteinethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
One yarde/ foure perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom/ Steltishaughe/ is holden and by/ what tenure and/ Rennt.
[Main Text]
The orcharde or gardeine aforesaid called Steltishaughe is holden of warham/
Seintleger esquire as of his manoure of lenham <in lenham > aforesaid by fealtie, sute of courte,/
and the yerelie Rennt of one halfe pennye for all maner of Renntes customes and/
services, to be by even portions at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of owre lorde/
and savioure Jesus christe, and at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of Saincte/
John the Baptiste paid to the said warham his heires and assignes as vnto the/
lordes or Seigneures of the manore of lenham aforesaid; And so the yerelie/
Rennt issuinge owt of the peece of lande aforesaid called Steltishaughe, commethe/
vnto.
[Right Margin]
halfe pennye
[Left Margin]
The nomber/ of acres
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of lande in and accomptinge the messuage or tenement/
aforesaid and in and accomptinge the Orchards or gardeines and foure peeces of/

lande aforesaid called little greenewaie, little combe, upper combe, and Steltish/
aughe, commethe vnto;
[Right Margin]
Seven acres one/ yarde twentie/ three perches
[Left Margin]
The Rennt
[Main Text]
The yerelie Rennt issuinge owt of the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid/
called Robyns tenemennte, and owt of the gardeines or Orchardes and foure/
peeces of lande aforesaid called little greenewaie, little combe, vppercombe and/
Steltishaughe, commethe vnto the somme of:/
[Right Margin]
foure pence
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[Left Margin]
The custome
[Main Text]
The yerelie somme of and for the custome or service of and in the earinge or/
plowinge and reapinge aforesaid issuinge owt of the messuage or tenemennt afore-/
said: And owte of the Orchardes or gardeines and foure peeces of lande aforesaid/
called little Greenewaie, little Combe, vpper combe and Steltishaughe commethe/
vnto.
[Right Margin]
foure pence halfe/ pennye farthinge/ halfe farthinge.
[Left Margin]
A reason whie the / rennt is/ suche as nowe/ it is
[Main Text]
here note that wheras by suche particularities of the Rennt and custome/
or service, issuinge owt of the messuage or tenemennt, Orchards or gardeines/
and foure peeces of lande aforesaid called little Greenewaie, little combe, vpper/
combe, and Steltishaughe as are expressed in a Rentall of the manoure of lenham a/
foresaid it sholde appere, that the Rennt of and for one whole yere arisethe/
vnto the somme of towe shillinges one pennye: And that the custome or service/
of and for one whole yere ariseth vnto the sum of Nyne pence and the fourthe/
parte of one farthinge: The said Frauncis Pratt as fermoure of the Scite and/
landes, and Collectoure of the Renntes and Customes of the manoure of lenham a/
foresaid hathe not of the said Thomas wotton at anie tyme Demaunded, nor the/
said Thomas wotton as tenannte of the messuage or tenemennt Orchardes or gardeines/
and foure peeces of lande aforesaid hathe not vnto the said Frances Pratt at anie/
tyme paid for one whole yere Rennt issuinge owte of the messuage or tenement, orchards/
or gardeines and foure peeces of lande aforesaid, anie other somme; then onely the/
somme of foure pence, nor for one whole yere custome or service issuinge owt/
of the messuage or tenemennt, Orchardes or gardeines and foure peeces of lande/
aforesaid anie other somme, then onely the somme of foure pence halfe pennye/
farthinge halfe farthinge: Whiche said somme of foure pence for the Rennt/
aforesaid, And whiche said somme of foure pence halfe pennye farthinge halfe/
farthinge for the custome or service aforesaid so demaunded, And withe con-/
tinuance so paid and yelded, The said Thomas wotton dothe Deame to be the iuste/
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and true sommes that for one whole yere Rennt and custome or service of and/
for the messuage or tenemennt, orchardes or gardeines and foure peeces of/
lande aforesaid ought to be paid and yelded to the said warham Seintleger/
his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure/
of lenham aforesaid: Reckeninge that ther is rather erroure in the writinge by/
expressinge to moche, then negligence in < the > demaundinge, by requiringe too little.
[Left Margin]
Of whom/ by whom and abowt what/ tyme the messuage or/ tenement aforesaid/ called Robyns tenement/ and the
severall/ peeces of lande afore/
especified apperteynynge / unto the messuage / or tenement aforesaid/ were/ purchased
[Main Text]
The messuage or tenemennt, Orchardes or gardeines and foure peeces/
of lande aforesaid were purchased of Christofer Robyns, Richard Robyns, Rose/
Robyns and John halle by Edward Wotton knight, father of said Thomas/
Wotton: As by a Deede of gifte of the said Christofer Robyns therof made, Dated/
in the thirde daie of November in the xxj th yere of the reigne of the late prince/
of famous and worthie memorie kinge henrie the Eight: And as by a Deede/
of gifte of the said Richard Robyns, therof made, Dated in the xxviij th Daie/
of November in the said xxj th yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge, kinge/
henrie the eight, And as by a release of the said Rose Robyns, therof made, dated/
in the xxiij th daie of August in the xxiij th yere of the reigne of the said late/
kinge kinge henrie theight: And as by a Deede of gift of the said John/
halle therof made Dated in the said xxiij th daie of August in the said xxiij th/
yere of the reigne of the said late kinge kinge henrie the eight, maie more/
plainelie appeere./
[Left Margin]
Whether the messuage/ or tenement aforesaid/ called Robyns/ tenement and the/ severall peeces of/ lande afore
especified/
apperteyninge vnto/ the messuage or/ tenement aforesaid/ be of the custome/ tenure and nature/ of gavell kynde ye
or / no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an Acte of Parlemennte amonge other actes/
passed and establisshed in a Session of a parlemennt begonne vpon prorogation/
at westminster in the fourthe Daie of November in the seconde yere of the reigne/
of the late kinge of most famous worthie and blessed memorie kinge Edward the/
Sixte, And there continued vnto the xiiij th < daie > of marche in the thirde yere of/
the Reigne of the said late kinge, It was enacted ordeyned and establisshed/
That all the lordeshippes, manoures, landes, tenemenntes, wooddes, pastures,/
Renntes, services, revertions, Remaynders, and all other what soever here-/
ditamenntes set lyenge and beinge Within the countie of kennt: Of and in/
the whiche, Edward Wotton knight (and diuerse other personnes speciallie named/
in the same estatute) was to his awne vse seased in fee simple or in fee tayle,/
the whiche were then of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And/
afore that tyme were departible betwene heires males: by the custome tenure/
and nature of gavell kynde: sholde from thensforthe be cleerlie channged from/
the said Custome, tenure and nature of gavell kynde, and in no wise after that/
tyme be departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde betwene/
heires males: And for as moche as the same Sir Edward wotton as well/
at and in the said fourthe daie of November in the said seconde yere of the
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[Left Margin]
Whether the messuage/ or tenemennt afore/ said called Robyns/ tenemennt and the/
severall peeces of/ lande afore especified/ apperteininge vnto/ the messuage or/
tenemennte aforesaid/ be of the custome tenure/ and nature of gavell/ kynde ye or no.
[Main Text]
Reigne of the said late kinge kinge Edward the Sixte; As at and in the said xxiij th < daie > of/
Marche in the said Thirde yere of the reigne of the said late kinge, was to his awne/
vse in his Demeane as of fee seased of and in the messuage or tenemennt afore/
said called Robins tenemennte and of and in the severall peeces of lande afore/
rehersed, percelles of the landes of and apperteininge vnto, and occupied withe/
the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid lyenge vnder the hill beside the place or/
Streete aforesaid called lifleton streete in lenham aforesaid: The messuage/
or tenemennt aforesaid called Robyns tenemennte, and the severall peeces of lande/
afore rehersed ar therfore nowe cleerlie channged from the said custome tenure/
and nature of gavell kynde, and in no wise hereafter ar to be departed or ar/
Departible in the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde between heires/
males: As by the true copie of the same estatute (whiche ye maie fynde in the/
beginninge of this booke) maie more plainelie appeere.
[Left Margin]
Withe what/ messuage or tenement/ little greenewaie/ and little combe ar/ nowe ocupied.
[Main Text]
The towe peeces of Lande aforesaid called little greene waie and Little/
combe ar nowe ocupied withe and ar nowe accompted or reputed to apper/
teine vnto a messuage or tenemennt called wrihalfeyoke lyenge and beinge/
in the place or Street aforesaid called lifleton in lenham aforesaid
[Left Margin]
Withe what/ messuage or/ tenemennt wel/ meade and bramble/ combe ar nowe/ occupied.
[Main Text]
Ouer and beside the peeces of lande aforesaid called Orchardes, vppercombe/
and Stelteshaughe nowe occupied withe and nowe accompted or reputed to/
apperteine vnto the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid called Robyns tenemennt,/
ther ar also towe other peeces of lande called Welmeade and bramble combe/
nowe occupied withe and nowe accompted or reputed to apperteine vnto/
the said messuage or tenemennte: Whiche said peeces of lande called welmeade/
and bramble combe were of longe and Aunciennt tyme occupied withe and/
acompted or reputed to apperteine vnto a messuage or tenemennt called Gibbes/
Tenemennt: The boundes or lymetes, and contennt or quantitie of whiche said/
towe peeces of lande called welmeade and bramblecombe; And of whom and/
by what Rennt and tenure they ar holden maie in this booke appeere in and vnder/
the name or title of Gibbes in folio.
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[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes and contente of qua[n]titie of fyve acres < peeces of > Lande and/
woodde called Doddesdane, Martynsdane, hokeswood, Swattelmere and Coppnettescrofte seuerallie/
lyenge in lenham in the Countie of kennt: Bounded owte and measured in the xxviij th daie of September/
1 559: than thursdaye: And in the firste yere of the reigne of owre soveriegne ladye Elizabeth, by the/
grace of god Queene of England, Fraunce and Ireland defendoure of the faithe withe/
Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe By William Clarke of lenham aforesaid husbandman,/
and by Robert kennet of bocton Malherbe in the same Countie labourer: In the presence of Thomas wotton/
of bocton aforesaid esquier, then verie awner and possessioner of the peeces of land aforesaid, And in/ the presence
of Christofer Clemente otherwaies called Christofer Arnold, and Anthonye Syddall of/
bocton aforesaid yeman, Servanntes of the sayd Thomas wotton.
[Left Margin]
Doddesdane
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Doddesdane lyenge in lenham aforesaid,/
to certaine lande called Barnes crofte, And to certayne lande called Bynfeeld nowe/
of Christofer Gates, towarde the East: To certaine lande called Doddesdane nowe of the /
heires of John Sibleye, towarde the Sowthe to certayne lande called Gibbes feeld/
nowe of William Webbe, towarde the west: and to certaine land and woodde called/
Martynsdane and hokeswood, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres one/yarde threetie eight/ perches half a perche
[Left Margin]
Of whom Doddesdane aforesaid/ is holden and by/ what rennt
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaid called Doddesdane (nombred in a Rentall made of the/
manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid at three acres of land) is holden of warham Seintleger/
esquier as of his manoure of lenham aforesaid, By fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelie/
Rennt of thre pence, to be by even portions at and on the feaste of the Natiuitie of owre lord/
and savioure Jhesus Christe, And at and in the feaste of the Natyuitie of Saincte John the/
Baptiste, paid to the said warham his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or seigneures/
of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: and so the yerely Rente issuyinge owte of the/
peece of land aforesaid called Doddesdane commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Three pence
[Left Margin]
Martynsdane/and Hookeswoodde

[Main Text]
A Peece of Lande called Martinsdane, lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To certayne/
lande called Swattellmere, nowe of the heires of John Sibleye, And to certaine woodd/
land called hokeswoodd, nowe of John Collier, late of Robert Burgeoise, And to certayne/
land called Breeche nowe of the said heires of the said John Sibleye, And to certayne/
land called Breche, otherwaies called Somnersfeeld, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward/
toward the East: To certayne lande called Doddesdane, nowe of the same Thomas wotton toward/
the Sowthe: To certaine landes called greate Deale, and Gore landes otherwaies called/
Score landes, nowe of william webbe, toward the west: And to certayne land called/
Swattellmere nowe of the said Thomas wotton, And to certaine land called Swattelmere/
nowe of the said heires of < the said > John Sibley, And to certaine landes nowe of Nicholas Elviston/
towarde the Nowthe: corteynethe by Estimation
[Right Margin]
Three acres one/ yarde
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe west parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ twentie perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde called hokeswoodd in the east parte of the same/
peece of lande conteynethe by estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres halfe/ an acre
[Main Text]
The Bounds aforesaid, do in some partes touche and concerne as well the shaves or/
Springes of woodde aforesaid, As < in some other partes > the peece of land aforesaid called Martinsdane/
[Left Margin]
Of whom Martinesdane/aforesaid is holden/and by what/rennt and/service
[Main Text]
The peece of land aforesaid called Martinsdane and the shaves or Springes of wood/
aforesaid (nombred in a Rentall made of the manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid at Fyve/
acres and halfe an acre of lande and woodd vnder and by the name of towe peeces of lande/
and woodd called Martynsdane) ar holden of warham Seintleger esquier as of his manoure/
of lenham aforesaid, By fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelie Rent of five pence halfe pennye/
to be by even portions at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of owre lorde and savioure/
Jhesus Christe, And at and in the feaste of the Natyuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste
[End of Page1 76]
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Doddesdane, martynesdane, hookeswoodde, swattlemere and coppnettescrofte
[Left Margin]
Of whom/ martynsdane/ aforesaid is holden/ and by what/ Rennt and/ service
[Main Text]
paid to the said warham his heires and assignes, As vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the/
manoure of lenham aforesaid: and by the yerely custome or service of and in the/
earinge or plowinge of one foote and the quarter of one foote of land, beinge parte of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: and by the yerely custome or service/
of and in the reapinge of one foote and halfe a foote of wheate, standinge or beinge in or vppon/
parte of the Demeane landes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: for the yerelye/
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custome or service of and in the earinge or plowinge and reapinge of everie of whiche feete, the/
said Thomas wotton nowe yerelye at and in the feaste of the Natyuitie of Saincte John the baptiste/
Dothe paie vnto the said warham Seintleger by the handes of Fraunces Pratt fermoure/
of the manoure of lenham aforesaid (As heretofore by the handes of other Fermoures of the same/
manoure of longe tyme hathe bene vsed and accustomed) one fathinge: and so the yerely/
Somme < of and > for the Rente and Custome aforesaid issuyinge owte of the peece of lande aforesaid called/
Martynesdane and hookewood, dothe come vnto
[Right Margin]
sixe pence three/ partes of one farthinge
[Left Margin]
Swattlemere
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Swattellmere lyenge in lenham aforesaid to certaine lande/
called Swattellmere, nowe of the heires of John Sibleye, toward the East: To certaine lande/
called Martynesdane, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the Sowthe: To certaine/
lande called Gorelandes otherwaies called Scorelandes nowe of William Webbe/
towarde the West: And to the kinges highe waie leadinge from a hothe called lifleton/
hothe, otherwaies called Formansleaze in lenham aforesaid vnto the Churche of vlcombe/
in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre sixteene/ perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom/ Swattlemere/ aforesaid is holden/ and by what Rennt/ and service
[Main Text]
The peece of Lande aforesaid called Swattellmere (nombred in a Rentall made of the/
manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid at thre acres and half an acre of lande) is holden of/
warham Seintleger esquier, as of his manoure of lenham aforesaid, by fealtie, Sute of corte/
and the yerelie Rente of thre pence halfe pennye, to be by even portions at and in the feaste of/
< the Natiuitie of owre lorde and savioure Jhesus Christe, And at and in the feaste > of the Natyuitie
of Saincte John the Baptiste, paid to the said warham his heires and/
assignes, As vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: and by/
by the yerelie Custome or service of and in the earinge or plowinge of eighte feete of land beinge/
parte of the Demeane landes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: and by the yerely/
custome or service of and in the reapinge of eighte feete and halfe a foote of wheate,/
standinge or beinge in or vppon parte of the Demeane landes of the manoure of lenham/
aforesaid: for the yerelye Custome or service of and in the Earinge or plowinge and/
reapinge of everie of whiche feete, the said Thomas wotton nowe yerelie at and in the/
feaste of the Natiuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste Dothe paie vnto the said warham/
Seintleger by the handes of Fraunces Pratt fermoure of the manoure of lenham aforesaid/
(as heretofore by the handes of other Fermoures of the same manoure of longe tyme hath/
bene vsed and accustomed) one farthinge: and so the yerely Somme < of and > for the Rente/
and custome or service aforesaid issuyinge owte of the peece of lande aforesaid called/
Swattelmere, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
seuen pence/halfe pennye/halfe farthinge
[Left Margin]
coppenettescrofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Copnettes crofte, lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To certaine land/
nowe of warham Seintleger esquier, toward the Northe and East: To the kinges highe/
waye leadinge from a hothe called lifleton hothe, otherwaies called Formansleaze to the/
Churche of bocton aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: And to the said hothe called lifleton hothe/
otherwaies called Formansleaze, towarde the West: conteynethe by Estimacion

[Right Margin]
Two acres/ threetie sixe perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom/ Coppenettescrofte/ aforesaid is holden/ and by what Rennt/ and Service
[Main Text]
The peece of Lande aforesaid called Copnettes (nombred (but not named) in a Rentall/
made of the manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid at one acre and three Roddes of land) is holden/
of warham Seintleger esquier, as of his manoure of lenham aforesaid, by fealtie, Sute of Courte,/
and the yerelie Rente of thre pence, farthinge, To be by even portions at and in the feaste of/
the the Natyuitie of owre lorde and savioure Jhesus Christe, And at and in the feaste of the/
Natyuitie of Saincte John the baptiste, paid to the said warham Seintleger his heires and/
assignes, As vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: and by/
by the yerelie Custome or service of and in the earinge or plowinge of towe feete and thre quarters/
of one foote of lande beinge parte of the Demeane landes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid:/
and by the yerely custome or service of and in the reapinge of thre feete of wheate, standinge/
Or beinge in or vppon parte of the Demeane Landes of the manoure
[End of Page 1 77]
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Doddesdane, martinesdane, hookeswoodde, Swattlemere and Coppenettescrofte
[Left Margin]
Of whom Coppenetts crofte/ aforesaid is holden/ and by what Rennt/ and service
[Main Text]
or beinge in or vppon parte of the Demeane Landes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid. And/
by the yerely custome or service of and in the weadinge of thre feete of wheate land, beinge parte/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: for the < yerelye > custome or Service of/
and in the earinge or plowinge, reapinge and weadinge of everie of whiche feete, the said Thomas/
wotton nowe yerelie at and in the feaste of the Natyuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste dothe/
paye vnto the said warham Seintleger by the handes of Fraunces Pratt Fermoure of the/
manoure of lenham aforesaid (As heretofore by the handes of other Fermoures of the same manoure/
of longe tyme hathe bene vsed and accustomed) one fathinge: and so the yerely somme of &/
for the Rennt and custome or service aforesaid, issuyinge owte of the peece of land aforesaid/
called Copnettes Crofte, dothe come vnto
[Right Margin]
fyue pence/ farthinge three/ partes of one/ farthinge
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of earable land in the peeces of land aforesaid called/
Doddesdane, Martynsdane, Swattellmere, and Copnettes crofte, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Tenne acres halfe/ an acre tenne perches/ halfe a perche
[Left Margin]
Woode lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of woodland in the peeces of land aforesaid called/
Doddesdane, Martynsdane, Swattellmere, and Copnettes crofte, commethe vnto
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[Right Margin]
Three acres one/ yarde twentie perches
[Left Margin]
The rennt
[Main Text]
The yerely Rente issuyinge owte of the peeces of land aforesaid called Doddesdane,/
Martynsdane, hookewood, Swattellmere, and Copnettes crofte, after and by the wordes of the/
Rentall aforesaid made of the manoure of lenham aforesaid, commethe vnto the Somme/
of
[Right Margin]
fyueteene pence/ farthinge
[Left Margin]
The custome
[Main Text]
The yerelye somme < of and > for the custome or service of and in the Earinge or plowynge/
Reapinge and weadinge aforesaid issuyinge owte of the peeces of land aforesaid called/
Doddesdane, Martynsdane, hookeswoodd, Swattellmere, and Copnettes crofte, after and by the/
wordes of the Rentall aforesaid, made of the manoure of lenham aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Seuen pence
[Left Margin]
The verie custome
[Main Text]
Here note that whereas by the particularities of the custome/
or Service aforesaid issuyinge owte of the < fower > peeces of lande aforesaid called
Martynesdane, hokeswoodde, Swattelmere and Coppnettes crofte: It appeareth that the same/
Custome or service for one whole yere commethe vnto the Somme of seven pence: The said/
Fraunces Pratt as Fermoure of the Scite and landes, and Collectoure of the Rentes and customes/
of the manoure of lenham aforesaid, hathe not of the said Thomas wotton at anye tyme demaunded,/
nor the the said Thomas wotton as tenannte of the peeces of land aforesaid hathe not vnto the/
said Fraunces Pratt at anye tyme paid for one whole yeres custome or Service issuyinge/
owte of the peeces of lande aforesaid, anye other Somme than onlie the Somme of sixe pence/
farthinge: whiche said Somme of sixe pence farthinge for Custome or service so demaunded,/
And withe contynuance so paid and yelded, the said Thomas wotton dothe deme to be/
the Juste and trewe Somme that for one whole yeres custome or Service of < and for > the peeces of/
lande aforesaid, oughte to be paid and yelded to the said warham Seintleger his heires and/
assignes, As vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of lenham aforesaid, reckoninge/
that there is rather erroure in the writinge by expressynge to moche, Then negligence in the/
Demaundinge, by requiringe to little: and so the yerelie Somme < of and > for the custome or/
Service aforesaid, issuyinge owte of the peeces of lande aforesaid called Martynesdane/
hokeswoodd Swattellmere and Copnettes crofte, dothe come vnto
[Right Margin]
sixe pence/ farthinge
[Left Margin]
Of whom by/ whom and at/what tyme Doddesdane/Martinesdane Hookeswoodde /Swatlesmere and/Coppenettes
crofte/aforesaid were/purchased
[Main Text]
The peeces of Lande aforesaid called Doddesdane, Martynesdane, hokeswoodde,/
Swattelmere and Coppnettes crofte, were purchased of william partriche by Thomas/
wotton of bocton malherbe in the Countie of kennt Esquier, As by a fyne withe due forme &/
order of lawe therof knowledged by the said william Partriche in the Octavis of/

Saincte hillary in the Sixte yere of the reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie/
and blessed memorie, kinge Edward the Sixte, maye more playnlie appere
[End of Page 1 78]
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Doddesdane, martinesdane, hookeswoodde, Swattlemere and Coppenettescrofte
[Left Margin]
whether doddesdane/ Martynesdane/ hookewoodde/ Swattlemere and/ Copenettescrofte/
aforesaid be of the/ custome tenure/ and nature of/ gavell kynde ye/ or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as withoute all controuersie it hathe ben and/
yet is taken for a generall Rule and grounde in lawe, that all suche lordshippes, manoures/
landes, tenementes, wooddes, Rentes, services, advousons, and all other whatsoeuer/
hereditamentes as holden in Socage and not in Capite, ne by knightes Service, and lyenge/
within the Countie of kennt, were and be of the Custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde/
and by the said Custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde departible betwene heires males:/
and for as moche as the peeces of land aforesaid called Doddesdane, Martynsdane/
hokewoodd, Swattelmere, and Copnettes crofte were never heretofore, ne yet as holden/
in Capite ne by knightes Service, but alwaies have ben and yet ar holden in Socage:/
and for as moche as nether before the Octavis of Saincte hillarie in the Sixte/
yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye/
kinge Edward the Sixte, nor betwene the said Octavis, and thys present Daye/
beinge the xviij th Daie of September: 1 559: than thursdaie in the firste yere of the Reigne/
of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth by the grace of god Queene of England Fraunce/
and Ireland, defendoure of the faithe etc there was not made nor establisshed anye/
Acte of parlemente either generallie to channge and alter the Custome tenure and nature/
of all suche lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Rentes, Services, advousons/
and all other whatsoeuer hereditamentes As lyenge and beinge within the Countie of kennte/
were then of the Custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde: Or speciallie to channge/
and alter the Custome tenure and nature of all suche lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes/
wooddes, Rentes, Services, advousons, and all other whatsoeuer hereditamentes, as lyenge/
and beinge within the Countie of kennt, and beinge then of the Custome tenure and nature/
of gavell kynde, the said Thomas wotton to his awne vse was seased of) in fee Simple/
or in fee tayle: The peeces of lande aforesaid called Doddesdane, Martynsdane/
hokewoodd, Swattelmere, and Copnettescrofte lyenge in lenham aforesaid ar therfore/
at this Daye of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde: And so consequentlie/
departible betwene heires males by the said custome tenure of gavell kynde.
[End of Page 1 79]
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BROWNES TENEMENTE
[1 80]
Brownes tenemente
[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie/
of a messuage or tenemente called Brownes tenemente, lyenge nighe or besyde a common or hothe/
called Royton hothe in lenham in the Countie of kennt: And the boundes or lymetes and contennt or/
quantitie of certayne lande, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the same messuage or/
tenemente, lyenge in Lenham aforesaid: Measured and bounded owte in the fourthe Daie of october/
1 557: than mondaye, And in the fourthe and fifte yeres of the Reigne of o[wre] sovereigne lorde and/
ladye, Philippe and Marye (by the grace of god) kinge and Queene of England, Spaigne/
[F]raunce, bothe Cicilles, Jherusalem and Jreland: Defendoures of the faithe. Arche Dukes/
of Austria: Dukes of Millayne burgundie and brabante: Erles of haspurge flannders and/
Tiroll:with Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe: By William Clarke of lenham/
aforesaid husbondman: In the presence of Thomas wotton of bocton malherbe in the same/
Countie Esquier, then verie awner and possessioner, And in the presence of John/
[?]arton yeman, then Fermoure or occupier, of the messuage or tenemente and lande aforesaid:/
And in the presence of Thomas Martyn of lenham aforesaid, Carpinter.
[Main Text]
In and belonginge vnto the messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid, is firste a hawle: On the Sowthe syde of the same hawle ar towe little Chambers:/
over those towe chambers ar towe other little chambers: On the Northe syde of the same/
hawle ar towe other little Chambers: over those towe chambers ar towe other little/
chambers : There is also a kitchen and a chamber over the same kitchen: The Roofes of the/
severall Roomes aforesaid ar nowe tiled: There is also appertayninge vnto the said/
messuage or tenemente, a Bakehowse and an hoste to make malte in: parte of the Roofe/
of the same bakehowse is nowe tiled: There is also appertayninge vnto the same/
messuage or tenemente a longe howse, wherin ar fower seuerall Roomes: There is/
also appertayninge vnto the said messuage or tenemente a Barne: The Roofes of whiche/
said longe howse and barne ar nowe thatched: The grounde wheron the howses/
aforesaid do stande, and a litle corte and a little peece of lande called an orchard,/
together lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To the kinges highe waie, leadinge from a/
common or hothe called Royton hothe To the scite or mansyon howse of the manoure/
of westshelve: toward the Northe and East: To certaine landes nowe of/
William Tirreye, And to certaine landes nowe of Edward Ongleye, towarde/
the Sowthe: To certaine lande called Teinctefeeld, appertayninge vnto/
and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the west: And/
to certaine lande called Butlers crofte, otherwaies called betlers crofte, appertay/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the same messuage or tenemente, toward the North:/
conteyne by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ Twentie foure/ Perches
[Main Text]
The peeces and percelles of Stuffe hereafter declared appertayninge and/
belonginge vnto the same Thomas wotton, were as a dedde store or Stocke of/
howshold at and in the Daie aforesaid remayninge in the messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid.
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[Main Text]
In the hawle aforesaid, a longe table: aboute three partes of the same/
hawle, Benches: and nyne shettinge wyndowes: In the kitchen an oven and an hoste/
to make malte in: in one of the fower seuerall Roomes aforesaid a malte Queerne/
To moste of the Dores of the chambers and Roomes aforesaid, dores, lockes and/
keyes.
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Teinctefeeld, percell of the landes of, and/
appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaide/
called Brownes tenemente and lyenge in lenham aforesaid To certaine lande called/
an Orchard, appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the same messuage or/
tenemente, toward the East: To certaine lande called lowes crofte nowe of
[End of Page 1 80]
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Brownes tenemente
[Left Margin]
Teinctefeelde
[Main Text]
Roberte Spice, toward the Sowthe: To a lande lane or homewaie there, towarde/
the West: To certaine landes called Stockenfeeld, nowe of Thomas Martyn,/
toward the West and Northe: And to certaine lande called longecrofte: And to/
certaine lande called Butlers Crofte, otherwaies called Betlers crofte, percelles of/
the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid called Brownes tenemente, toward the Northe and East: conteynethe by/
Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres / halfe an acre
[Left Margin]
longecrofte
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called longecrofte, percell of the landes of, and appertayning/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenemente aforesaid called Brownes/
tenemente, and lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To the kinges highewaie leadinge from a/
common or hothe called Royton hothe, To the scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of/
Westshelve, toward the East: To certaine lande called Teinctefeeld, And to/
certaine lande called Butlers crofte, otherwaies called Betlers crofte, percell[e]s of the/
landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the same messuage or tenemente,/
And to certaine lande called Stockenfeeld, nowe of Thomas Martyn, toward the/
Sowthe and west: And to certaine landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of westshelve aforesaid, nowe of Nicholas Darrell Esquier, as in the/
right of Johane his wife, sister and heire of James Milles gentleman, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre twentie/ foure perches
[Left Margin]
Butlerscrofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Butlers crofte, otherwaies called Betlerscrofte,/
percell of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid called Brownes tenemente, and lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To the/
kinges highe waie leadinge from a common or hothe called Royton hothe, to the scite/
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or mansyon howse of the manoure of westshelve, toward the East: To certaine/
lande called an Orchard, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the Sowth: To/
certeine lande called Teinctefeeld appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the/
same messuage or tenemente, toward the west: And to certaine lande called longe/
crofte appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid/
towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre one/ yard threetie/ foure perches
[Left Margin]
Elongeboroughe
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Elonge boroughe, percell of the landes of, and/
appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Brownes tenemente, and lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To certaine lande called Bromefeeld/
nowe of the heires of Thomas Atwood, toward the East: To certaine lande called/
Samondes, nowe of the said heires of the said Thomas Atwood, toward the sowth:/
To the kinges highewaie leadinge from a common or hothe called Royton hothe/
to the Scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of westshelve, toward the west:/
And to certaine lande called woodland, nowe of the said heires of the said Thomas/
Atwoodd, And to certaine lande called Ederiche, nowe of Thomas Atwater, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
six acres one/ yarde twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Dreggecrofte
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called Dregge crofte, percell of the landes of,/
and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid/
called Brownes tenemente, and lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To certaine lande called/
Ederiche, nowe of Thomas Atwater, toward the East and Sowthe: To the/
kinges highewaie, leadinge from a common or hothe called Royton hothe to the scite/
or mansyon howse of the manoure of westshelve, toward the West: And to/
certaine landes nowe of Thomas Martyn, towarde the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre
[End of Page 1 81 ]
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Brownes tenemente
[Main Text]
A peece of Earable Lande called woodland, percell of the Landes of, and/
appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Brownes tenemente, and lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of the/
heires of John Spice, toward the Northe and East: To certaine woodlandes called/
Shelvewoodd, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of westshelve, nowe of/
Nicholas Darrell Esquier, as in the righte of Johane his wife, Sister and heire of/
James Milles gentleman, And to certaine landes called woodlandes, nowe of the/
heires of Thomas < At > woodde, toward the Sowthe and west: And to certaine landes/
nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
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[Right Margin]
foure acres/ one yarde twelue/ Perches
[Main Text]
owte of, to, and from the peece of lande aforesaid called woodland, the owner/
and Fermoure of the same peece of lande nowe hathe and of right at all tymes oughte/
to have a reasonable and convenient waie to goo, come, carrye, leade, drive, passe and/
repasse to and from the kinges highe waie thoroughe in and vpon the peece of/
woodland aforesaid called Shelvewoodde./
[Main Text]
The nomber of Acres of Earable Lande in and accomptinge the messuage/
or tenemente aforesaid called Brownes tenemente, and in and accomptinge the seuerall/
peeces of lande afore rehersed, percell[e]s of the Landes of and appertayninge vnto, and/
occupied withe the same messuage or tenemente, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
Nyneteene/ acres one yarde/ threetie foure/ Perches
[Main Text]
The messuage or tenemennt aforesaide called Brownes/
Tenemente, and the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percell[e]s of the landes of, and/
appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the same messuage or tenemente ar holden of/
Nicholas Darrell Esquier, as of his manoure of westshelve in lenham aforesaid,/
(whiche said manoure of westshelve the said Nicholas hathe and holdethe as in the/
righte of Johane his wife, sister and heire of James Milles gentleman) by fealtie,/
Sute of Courte and the yerelie Rennt of Seven shillinges and sixe pence, to be by/
even portions at and in the feaste of Thannunciation of o[wre] ladie Saincte Marie/
the Virgin: and at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to the/
said Nicholas and Johane and vnto the heires and assignes of the said Johane, as/
vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of westshelve aforesaid: and/
by the yerelye paymente or Deliuerie of one henne and halfe a henne, to be at and/
in the feaste of the Natiuitie of owre lorde and savioure Jhesus Christe paid/
or Delivered vnto the said Nicholas and Johane, And vnto the heires and assignes/
of the said Johane, As vnto the Lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of westshelve/
aforesaid: and by the yerelie custome or service of and in the Reapinge/
of one acre of wheate, standinge or beinge in or vpon parte of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of westshelve aforesaid: and so the yerelie Rennt and/
custome or service issuynge owte of the messuage or tenemente aforesaid/
called Brownes tenemente, and owte of the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed,/
percelles of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the same messuage/
or tenemente, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
seuen shillinges/ sixe pence one henne/ halfe a henne the/
Reapinge of one acre of/ wheate
[Main Text]
The fermoure or occupier of the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called brownes/
tenemente, and of the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed or of anye parte or percell/
therof hathe had, nowe hathe, and alwaies of right ought to have, by reason of the/
tenure aforesaid, Priviledge and libertie of common withoute nomber in and/
vppon a common or hothe called Royton hothe in lenham aforesaid.
[Main Text]
The messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Brownes tenemente, and the/
seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed lyenge in lenham aforesaid were purchased/
by Edward wotton knight father of the said Thomas wotton of Richard Browne
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[1 83]
Brownes tenemente
[Left Margin]
of whom by whom/ and at what tyme the/ messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid called Brownes/
tenemente and the seuerall/ peeces of lande afore especified/ apperteyninge vnto the/
messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid were purchased
[Main Text]
Merchannte of the Staple of Callais, As by a deade of gifte of the said Richard, therof/
made, dated in the xxv th daie of marche in the xxix th yere of the Reigne of the late/
Prince of moste famous memorye kinge henrye the Eight, maye more plainlie appere.
[Left Margin]
whether the messuage/ or tenemente aforesaide/ called Brownes tenemente/
and the seuerall peeces of/ lande afore especified/ apperteyninge vnto the/ messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid be of the custome/ tenure and nature of gavell/ kynde ye or no/
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemennt amonge/
other Actes passed and establisshed in a Session of a parlemennt, begonne vppon/
prorogation at westmynster the fourthe Daie of November in the seconde yere/
of the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorie kinge/
Edward the Sixt, And there continued vnto the xiiij th daie of marche in the third/
yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge, It was enacted ordained and establisshed, that/
all the lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, pastures, Rentes, services/
revertions, remainders and all other whatsoever hereditamentes, sett lyenge and beinge/
Within the Countie of kennt, Of the whiche, Edward wotton knight (and divers/
other persones speciallie named in the same estatute) was to his owne vse seased in fee/
Simple or in fee taile, The whiche were then of the custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kinde, and afore that tyme were departible betwene heires males, by the custom/
tenure and nature of gavell kinde, should from thensfourthe be clerelie channged from/
the said custom tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And in no wise after that tyme/
be Departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde betwene heires/
males. and for as moche as the same Sir Edward wotton, aswell/
at and in the said fourthe Daie of November in the said seconde yere of the Reigne of/
the said late kinge, kinge Edward the Sixte, As at and in the said xiiij th daie of marche/
in the said thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge was to his owen vse in his/
Demeane as of Fee seased of the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Brownes tenemente,/
and of the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the landes of, and appertay-/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the same messuage or tenemente, lyenge in lenham aforesaid:/
The messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Brownes tenemente, and the/
seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the landes of, and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the same messuage or tenemente ar therfore nowe clerly/
channged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, And in no wise/
hereafter ar to be Departed or ar departible by the said custome tenure and nature/
of gavell kinde betwene heires males: As by the true copie of the same estatute/
(whiche ye maye finde in the begynnynge of this booke) maye more plainlie appere./
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Soulde to James Clement for CCxxx li[bri]
[Main Text]
The Boundes or Lymetes and contennt or quantitie of a/
messuage or tenemente called Bournes tenemente, lyenge nighe or besyde a common or hothe called Royton/
hothe in lenham in the countie of kennt: And the boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie of/
certaine landes appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, lyenge/
in Lenham aforesaid and in Charinge in the same Countie: Measured and bounded owte in the viij th/
daye of October: 1 557: than Fridaie: And in the fourthe and fifte yeres of the reigne of owre/
sovereigne lorde and ladye Philippe and Marye (by the grace of god) kinge and Queene of England/
Spaine, Fraunce, bothe Cicilles, Jherusalem and Ireland: defendoures of the faithe: Archedukes/
of Austria: Dukes of Millaine burgundie and brabante: Erles of haspurge flannnders and Tiroll:/
withe Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe: By William Clarke of lenham aforesaid/
husbandman, In the presence of Thomas wotton of bocton malherbe in the same Countie Esquier,/
then verie owner and possessyoner, And in the presence of Richard Beale of lenham aforesaid/
Smythe, then fermoure or occupier of the messuage or tenemente and lande aforesaid
[Left Margin]
Wastle Crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called wastlecrofte, percell of the landes/
of, and appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid/
called Bournes tenemente, and lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To certaine lande appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the same messuage or tenemente, toward the East: To a common/
or hothe called Royton hothe, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Bromefeeld,/
nowe of the heires of Thomas Atwood, toward the west: And to certaine landes called/
Wolves, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One acre one/ yarde eight perches
[Left Margin]
Wolves
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called wolues, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto,/
and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Bournes tenemente, and/
lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To certaine lande appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe/
the same messuage or tenemente, toward the East: To certaine landes called wastle/
Crofte, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaide,/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande called Bromefeeld, nowe of the heires of/
Thomas Atwoodd, toward the west: And to certaine lande called wolues, apper/
tayninge vnto, and occupied withe the said messuage or tenemente, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion

[Right Margin]
Three acres/ seuenteene perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Wolues, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Bournes tenemente,/
and lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To certaine lande called Northefeeld, appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the same messuage or tenemente toward the East: To/
certaine landes called wolues, appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine landes nowe of the heires/
of Thomas Atwood, toward the Sowth, west, and Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
seuen acres/ threetie twoo/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Northe feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Northefeeld, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Bournes tenemente,/
and lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of the heires of John Spice,/
towarde the East: To certaine landes appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the/
messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Bournes tenemente, toward the Sowthe:/
To certaine landes called wolues, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the same/
messuage or tenemente, And to certaine landes nowe of the heires of Thomas Atwoodd,/
toward the west: And to certaine landes nowe of the said heires of the said Thomas/
Atwoodd, And to certaine landes called Chalkecrofte, nowe of the heires of John Spice,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ halfe an acre
[Left Margin]
Of whom Wastle Crosse/Wolves and Northe feelde/ar holden and/by what tenure rennt and/service
[Main Text]
The peeces of Lande aforesaide called wastle crofte, wolves/
and Northefeeld conteynynge by Estymacion xiiij acres xvij perches of lande
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[Left Margin]
of whom wastlecrofte/ wolves and Northfeelde/ aforesaid ar holden and/
by what tenure and/ Rennt
[Main Text]
percelles of the Landes of, and appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage/
or tenemente aforesaid called Bournes tenemente, ar holden of Nicholas Darrell Esquier/
and of Johane his wife, sister and heire of James Milles gentleman, as of their manoure/
of westshelve in lenham aforesaid ( whiche said manoure of westshelve the said Nicholas/
hathe and holdethe in the right of the said Johane) by fealtie, Sute of Courte and/
the yerelie Rennt of fower shillinges and eleven pence, To be by even portions at and/
in the feaste of Thannunciation of o[wre] ladye Saincte Marie the Virgin, And at and in/
the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchanngell paid to the said Nicholas and Johane/
and vnto the heires and assignes of the said Johane, As vnto the lordes or seigneures/
of the manoure of westshelve aforesaid: and by the yerelye paymente/
or Deliuerie of half a henne, To be at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of owre/
lorde and savioure Jhesus Christe paid or deliuered vnto the said Nicholas and/
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Johane, And vnto the heires and assignes of the said Johane, As vnto the lordes or/
Seigneures of the manoure of westshelve aforesaid: and by the yerelye/
Custome or service of and in the Reapinge of one yard and three feete of wheate/
standinge or beinge in or vppon parte of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
westshelve aforesaid: and so the yerely Rennt and custome or service/
issuynge owte of the fower peeces of lande aforesaid called wastlecrofte, wolves/
and Northfeeld, percelles of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe/
the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Bournes tenemennt, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
foure shillinges/ enleuen pence halfe / a henne the reaping / of one yarde and three/ feete of wheate
[Left Margin]
what priuiledge/ apperteynethe vnto/ wastlecrofte wolues/ and Northfeeld aforesaid
[Main Text]
The fermoure or occupier of the fower peeces of lande aforesaid called/
Wastle crofte, wolves, and Northfeeld, And the fermoure or occupier of anye parte/
or percell of the same fower peeces of lande, hathe had, nowe hathe, and alwaies of/
right oughte to have, by reason of the tenure aforesaid, priviledge and libertie of/
common withoute nomber in and vppon a comon or hothe called Royton hothe in/
lenham aforesaid.
[Left Margin]
of whom by whom/ at what tyme and for/ what somme wastle/ crofte wolues and/
Northfeeld aforesaid/ were purchased
[Main Text]
The fower peeces of Lande aforesaide called wastle/
Crofte, wolves, and Northfeeld, for the Somme of Thretie poundes were purchased/
of John Catchpole, by Edward wotton knight, father of the said Thomas wotton:/
As by a deade of gifte and an acquitannce of the said John Catchpole, therof/
made, dated in the xvij th daie of Januarye in the firste yere of the Reigne of the/
late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye kinge Edward the/
Sixte, maye more plainlie appere
[Left Margin]
The tenemente
[Main Text]
In and belonginge vnto the messuage ot tenemennt/
aforesaid called Bournes tenemente, is firste a hawle: parte of whiche hawle is/
tiled and parte thatched. On the Sowthe syde of the same hawle is a parlor a/
buttrie and a mylkehowse over the same parlor buttrie and mylkehowse ar towe/
chambers: On the Northe syde of the same hawle ar towe other Chambers: over/
thoose towe chambers ar towe other chambers, and a Smoke lofte to drie bakon/
in. There is also appertayninge vnto the messuage or tenemente aforesaid a/
thatched barne, seuerallie sett of, and from the same messuage or tenemennt. There/
is also appertayninge vnto the said messuage or tenemennt a thatched Stawle/
and stable, in whiche Stawle and stable, there ar fyve seuerall Roomes, or places./
There is also appertayninge vnto the same messuage or tenemente a tiled kitchen,/
In whiche kitchen there ar towe seuerall Roomes or places: in the same kitchen/
is also an hoste and an oven. the said kitchen is nowe lofted: On the Northe syde/
and on the Sowthe syde of the said messuage or tenemennt ar towe thatched/
lodges to laye Cole in: On the Sowthe syde of the same messuage or tenemente/
is a Smythes forgge nowe tiled. The grounde wheron the howses aforesaid/
do stande, and a little courte or close afore the dore of the hawle aforesaid &/
a little peece of lande called a gardeine and a little peece of lande called an/
orchard, and a little peece of lande called a hempe Platte, together lyenge in/
in lenham aforesaid To certaine Landes appertayninge vnto and
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Bournes tenemente
[Left Margin]
The tenement
[Main Text]
in lenham aforesaid, To certaine Landes appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the/
messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine lande appertayninge vnto/
and occupied withe the same messuage or tenemente, toward the Sowthe: To a homewaye/
or lande lane there, toward the West: And to certaine landes nowe of the heires of John/
Spice toward the Northe: conteyne by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre one/ yarde twentie/ eight perches
[Left Margin]
A store or stocke/of howssholde
[Main Text]
The peeces or percelles of Stuffe folowinge do nowe appertaine vnto the/
messuage or tenemente aforesaid. In the hawle aforesaid a longe benche and eight shetting/
wyndowes: To the dore on the East syde of the same hawle is a locke withoute a/
kaye: To the kitchen dore ar towe lockes: wherof one hathe his keye.
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto the/
messuage or tenemente aforesaid called bournes tenemente, and lyenge in lenham aforesaid/
To certaine meadowe lande appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the same messuage/
or tenemente, toward the East: To certaine woodland nowe of the heires of John/
Spice, toward the Sowthe: To certaine woodland called Shelvewoodd, percell of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of westshelve, nowe of Nicholas Darrell Esquier/
in the right of Johane his wife, sister and heire of James Milles gentleman, toward the/
West: And to certaine woodland called Reades woodde, And to certaine landes called/
Copers crofte, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of olde shelve, nowe of/
the said Nicholas, as in the right of the said Johane, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion/
over and above a waie leadinge into and throughe the peece of woodland aforesaid.
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ one Yarde threetie/ perches/
[Main Text]
A Longe narrowe peece of meadowe lande, percell of the land of, and apper/
tayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid called Bournes/
tenemente, and lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of the heires of John/
Spice toward the East: To certaine landes called woodfeeld, nowe of the said/
Thomas wotton, toward the Sowthe: To certaine woodlande nowe of the said heires/
of the said John Spice, And to certaine woodland, percell of the landes of, and appertay/
ninge vnto the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine wood/
lande called Reades woodde, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of olde/
Shelve, nowe of Nicholas Darrell Esquier as in the right of Johane his wife sister/
and heire of James Milles gentleman, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three Yardes/ Nyne perches
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande, percell of the lande of, and appertayninge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Bournes tenemente, and lyenge/
in lenham aforesaid, To certaine landes called the Reede, nowe of the heires of John Spice,/
And to certaine landes called Watershippes late of Robert Burgeoise, toward the East:/
To certaine meadowe lande, And to certaine landes called Chalkecrofte, And to certain/
landes called the layne, And to certaine landes called a Forstawle, nowe of the said heires/
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of the said John Spice, toward the Sowthe and west: And to certaine woodland/
called Cobham woodde, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Shelve Cobham, nowe/
of william, lorde Boroughe toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres one/ yarde foure perches
[Main Text]
In the northe parte of the peece of meadowe lande aforesaid is a pett or ponde/
of water
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande percell of the Landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Bournes tenemente, and lyenge in lenham/
aforesaid, To a homewaie or lande lane there, toward the East: To a common or hothe/
called Roytonhothe, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Wastlecrofte/
And to certaine landes called Wolves, appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the/
messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the west: And to certaine landes called Northe
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Bournes tenemente
[Main Text]
feeld appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the same messuage or tenemente, And to certaine/
landes called the layne, nowe of the heires of John Spice, toward the Northe: conteynethe/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres/ eight perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande, percell of the Landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied w[ithe]/
the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Bournes tenemente, and lyenge in lenham aforesaid,/
To certaine lande appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the same messuage or tenemennt,/
toward the East: To a common or hothe called Royton hothe, toward the Sowthe: To/
a homewaie or lande lane there, toward the West: And to certaine lande called an/
Orcharde, appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One acre three/ yardes twentie perches
[Main Text]
In the peece of Lande Laste afore rehersed is nowe < a > Smythes forgge
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande percell of the Landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called bournes tenemente, and lyenge in lenham/
aforesaid, To certaine landes appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the same messuage or/
tenemente, toward the Northe and East: To a common or hothe called Royton hothe, toward/
the Sowthe: To certaine lande, and to certaine lande called an Orchard percelles/
of the landes of and appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid, And to certaine landes called an Orchard, nowe of the heires of John Spice,/
toward the West:And to certaine landes called the Reede, nowe of the said heires of/
the said John Spice, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyue acres/ eighteene perches
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[Main Text]
A peece of Lande, percell of the Landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called bournes tenemente, and lyenge in lenham/
aforesaid, To the kinges highe waie there, toward the East: To a common or hothe called/
Royton hothe, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes appertayninge vnto, and/
occupied withe the same messuage or tenemente, toward the west: And to certaine landes/
called watershippes, late of Robert Burgeoise, And to certaine lande appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Bournes tenemente,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Thre acres one/ yarde foure perches
[Main Text]
A little peece of meadowe lande, percell of the Landes of, and appertayninge vnto,/
and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Bournes tenemente, and/
lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To certaine landes appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the/
same messuage or tenemente, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine lande called/
the Reede, And to certaine lande called watershippes late of Robert Burgeoise, toward/
the West: And to the said landes called watershippes late of the said Robert, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ threetie perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom the messuage/ or tenemente aforesaide/ called Bournes tenemente/
and the severall peeces of lande/ afore especified conteyninge/ by Estimation xxvij acres/
xxxj perches of lande/ apperteyninge vnto the/ messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid ar holden and/ by what tenure Rennt/ and Service
[Main Text]
The messuage or tenemente aforesaide called bournes/
and the severall peeces of lande afore rehersed, conteyninge by Estimation xxvij acres xxxj/
perches of lande, percells of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe/
the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and lyenge in lenham aforesaid ar holden of/
Nicholas Darrell esquier and of Johane his wife, sister and heire of James Milles/
gentleman, as of theire manoure of westshelve in lenham aforesaid (whiche said manoure/
of westshelve the said Nicholas hathe and holdethe as inthe right of the said Johane)/
by fealtie, Sute of courte, and the yerelie Rennt of eight shillinges and towe pence/
To be by even portions at and in the feaste of Thannunciation of owre ladye Saincte/
Marie the virgin, And at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchanngell paid/
to the said Nicholas and Johane, and vnto the heires and assignes of the said Johane,/
as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of westshelve aforesaid: and/
by the yerelye paymente or Deliuerie of one henne and halfe a henne to be at/
and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of owre lorde and savioure Jhesus Christe, paid
or Deliuered vnto the said Nicholas and Johane and vnto the heires
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[Left Margin]
Of whom Bournes/ tenemente aforesaide and/ the severall peeces of lande/ afore especified apperteyninge/ unto the
messuage or/ tenemente aforesaid ar/ holden and by what/tenure rennt and service
[Main Text]
or deliuered vnto the said Nicholas and Johane, and vnto the heires and assignes of the/
said Johane, As vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of westshelve aforesayde/
and by the yerelye custome or service of and in the Reapinge of three yardes of/

wheate, standinge or beinge in or upon parte of the Demeane landes of the manoure of west/
Shelve aforesaid: and soo the yerelye Rennt and custom or service issuynge owte/
of the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Bournes tenemente, and owte of the severall/
peeces of lande afore rehersed, conteynynge by Estimacion xxvij acres, xxxj perches of/
lande, percelles of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the same/
messuage or tenemente, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
Eight shillinges/ Twoo pence one henne/ halfe a henne the/ reapinge of three/
yardes of wheate
[Left Margin]
What priveledge/ apperteyneth vnto/Bournes tenement aforesaid/
[Main Text]
The fermoure or occupier of the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Bournes/
tenemente and of the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed conteyninge by estimacion xxvij/
acres xxxi perches of lande, percell[e]s of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and/
occupied withe the same messuage or tenemente, and the fermoure or occupier of anye/
parte or percell therof, hathe had, nowe hathe and alwaies of right ought to have/
by reason of the tenure aforesaid priviledge and libertie of common withoute nomber/
in and vpon a common or hothe called Royton hothe in lenham aforesaid.
[Left Margin]
John Robertes
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called John Robertes, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid called Bournes tenemennte,/
and lyenge in Charinge in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, To certaine landes called John Robertes/
appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the same messuage or tenemennt, toward the Northe/
and East: To certaine landes late of Robert Burgeoise, toward the Sowthe: To a common/
or hothe called Royton hothe, toward the west: And to certaine other landes nowe of the/
said Thomas wotton, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ twentie foure/ Perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called John Robertes, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Bournes tenemente,/
and lyenge in Charinge aforesaid, To certaine landes called John Robertes, appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the same messuage or tenemente, toward the West, Northe/
East, and Sowthe: And to certaine landes late of Robert Burgeoise, toward the Sowth:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ Twentie nyne/ perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called John Robertes, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Bournes tenemente,/
and lyenge in Charinge aforesaid, To certaine landes called John Robertes, appertayninge/
vnto and occupied withe the same messuage or tenemennte, toward the Northe and East:/
To the kinges highewaie called Rooke lane, leadinge from a common or hothe called/
Royton hothe to a place called Pilhill, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine land/
late of Robert Burgeoise, toward the west: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ seventeene perches

[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called John Robertes, percell of the landes of, and appertay/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Bournes/
tenemente, and lyenge in Charinge aforesaid, To certaine landes called Burleghe brooke,/
late of the Channterie of Burleghe, nowe of George Browne Esquier, toward the East:/
To the kinges highe waie called rooke lane, leadinge from a common or hothe called/
Royton hothe to a place called Pilhill, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine/
landes called John Robertes, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid called Bournes tenemente, toward the west and Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ one yarde eight/ perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called John Robertes, percell of the Landes of, and appertay/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Bournes/
tenemente, and lyenge in Charinge aforesaid, To certaine landes called Burleghe brooke
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[Main Text]
late of the Channterie of Burleghe, nowe of George Browne Esquier, toward the East:/
And to certaine landes called John Robertes, appertayninge vnto, and occupied with/
the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the Sowthe, west, and Northe: conteyneth/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
sixe acres three/ yardes sixteene/perches
[Left Margin]
John Robertes
[Main Text]
A peece of brookie Lande called John Robertes, percell of the landes of,
and appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Bournes tenemente, and lyenge in Charinge aforesaid, To certaine landes late of the/
Channterie of Burleghe, nowe of George Browne Esquier, toward the West, Northe,/
and East: And to certaine landes John Robertes, appertayninge vnto, and occupied/
withe the same messuage or tenemente, toward the Sowthe: cont[eynethe] by estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ Twentie two /perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe East parte of the same peece/
of lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre seven perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne aswell/
the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of Brookie/
lande aforesaid called John Robertes
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called John Robertes, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Bournes tenemente,/
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and lyenge in Charinge aforesaid, To certaine landes called John Robertes, appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the same messuage or tenemente, toward the East, Sowthe,/
west, and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Two acres three/ yardes twentie/ eight perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called John Robertes, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Bournes tenemente,/
and lyenge in Charinge aforesaid, To certaine landes called John Robertes, appertay/
nynge vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the East,/
and Sowthe: To certaine other landes nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the west:/
And to certaine landes late of the Channterie of Burleghe nowe of George Browne Esquier,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre twentie/ foure perches
[Left Margin]
of whom the seuerall/ peeces of lande aforesaid/ called John Robertes ar/
holden and by what/ tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of Lande aforesaide called John/
Robertes, conteynynge by Estimacion eight and twentie acres thre yardes twentie perches < of lande >/
ar holden of George Darrell esquier, as of his manoure of Burleghe in Charinge afore/
said, by fealtie Sute of courte and the yerelie Rennt of towe shillinges to be by even/
portions at and in the feaste of Thannunciation of owre ladye Saincte Marie the virgin/
and at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to the said George/
Darrell his heires and assignes as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure/
of Burleghe: and by the yerelye paymente or deliuerie of towe hennes and/
one Cocke to be at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of owre lorde and savioure/
Jhesus Christe paid or deliuered vnto the said George Darrell his heires and/
assignes as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Burleghe aforesaid:/
and soo the yerely Rennt issuynge owte of the seuerall peeces of lande afore/
rehersed called John Robertes, appertaynynge vnto and occupied withe the/
messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Bournes tenemente, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
Twoo shillinges/ twoo hennes one / Cocke
[Left Margin]
The whole Rennt
[Main Text]
and so the whole yerelye Rennt and Custome or service issuynge owte of/
the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Bournes tenemente, and owte of the seuerall/
peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto,/
and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called bournes tenemente,/
lyenge in lenham and Charinge aforesaid, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
fyueteene/ shilllinges one pennye/ foure hennes one/Cocke the reapinge /of one acre and three/Feete of wheate
The nombre of acres of earable lande in and accomptinge
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[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of Earable lande in and accomptinge the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid called Bournes tenemente, and in and accompting the seuerall peeces of/
lande afore rehersed, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the same messuage or tenement,/
commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Threescore/ sixe acres threetie/ one perches
[Left Margin]
Woodde lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of woodlande in the seuerall peeces and shaves or Springes/
of woodland aforesaid, appertayninge vnto the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Bournes tenemente, and lyenge in lenham and Charinge aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ three yardes/ threetie seuen/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom/by whom and at what tyme the/messuage or tenemente/aforesaid called Bournes tenement/and the
seuerall/peeces of lande above especified/conteyninge by estimacion/xvj acres xj perches of/lande apperteyninge
vnto/the messuage or tenemente/aforesaid were purchased
[Main Text]
The messuage or tenemente aforesaide called bournes/
tenemennt, and the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed conteyninge by Estimacion fiftie/
sixe acres eleven perches of lande, appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the same/
messuage or tenemente, and lyenge in lenham and in Charinge aforesaid were purchased of/
Edmonde Brooke by Edward wotton then Esquier, father of the said Thomas wotton: As/
by a recoverie withe due forme and order of lawe, therof suffred had and passed by and/
againste the said Edmond Brooke in a terme called Easter terme in the xvij th yere of/
the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous memorie kinge henrye the Eight, maye/
more plainlie appere.
[Left Margin]
Whether the messuage/or tenemente aforesaide/called Bournes tenemente/and the severall peeces of/lande afore
especified/apperteyninge vnto the/messuage or tenement aforesaid be of the custome/tenure and nature of/gavell
kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemennt amonge other/
actes passed and establisshed in a Session of a parlemennt begonne vpon prorogation/
at westmynster the fourthe daie of November in the seconde yere of the Reigne of the late/
kunge of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye kinge Edward the Sixte, And/
there continued vnto the xiiij th daie of marche in the thirde yere of the reigne of the said/
late kinge, yt was enacted ordained and establisshed, that all the lordshippes/
manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, pastures, Rentes, s[e]rvices, revertions/
remaynders and all other whatsoever hereditamentes sett lyenge and beinge within/
the Countie of kennt, Of the whiche Edward wotton knight (and divers other/
persones speciallie named in the same estatute) was to his awne use seased, in fee/
Simple or in fee taile, The whiche were then of the custome tenure and nature of gavell/
kynde, and afore that tyme were departible betwene heires males by the custome/
tenure and nature of gavell kinde, should from thensforthe be clerelye channged/
from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And in no wise after that/
tyme be departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde betwene/

heires males: and for as moche as the same Sir Edward Wotton/
aswell at and in the said fourthe Daie of November in the said seconde yere of the/
Reigne of the said late kinge kinge Edward the sixte, As at and in the said fourtenth/
Daie of marche in the said thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge, was to/
his owne use in his demene as of fee seased of the messuage or tenemente aforesaid/
called Bournes tenemente, and of the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed/
percelles of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the same/
messuage or tenemente, and lyenge in lenham and Charinge aforesaid: The/
messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Bournes tenemente, and the/
seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the landes of, and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the same messuage or tenemente, and lyenge in lenham and/
Charinge aforesaid ar therfore nowe clerelie channged from the said custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kinde, And in no wise hereafter ar to be departed or ar departible/
by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde betwene heires males: As/
by the true Copie of the same estatute (whiche ye maye finde in the begynnynge of/
this booke) maye more plainlie appere.
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BROOKES TENEMENTE
[1 92]
Brookes tenemente
Soulde to Christopher Clemente for Cxx li[bri]
[Main Text]
The description or forme of a messuage or tenemennt/
called Brookes tenemente, lyenge or beinge nighe or besyde a hothe called Royton hothe/
[?]d in Charinge in the countie of kennt, And the boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie/
[?] certaine lande appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the same messuage or tenemente, and/
lyenge in Charinge aforesaid and in lenham and Wichelyinge in the same countie, Measured and/
bounded owte in the ix th daye of October; 1 557; than Saturdaie; And in the fourthe and fifte/
yeare of the Reigne of owre sovereigne lorde and ladye Philippe and Marie (by the grace of/
God) kinge and queene of England, Spaigne, Fraunce, bothe Cicilles, Jherusalem, and/
Ireland: defendoures of the faithe; Archedukes of Austria: dukes of Millaine burgundie/
and Brabante: Erles of haspinge flaunders and Tiroll: withe Roddes of xvj foote and half/
a fote in lengthe: By William Clarke of lenham aforesaid husbondman: In the presence/
of Thomas Wotton of bocton malherbe in the countie of kennt aforesaid Esquier, then verie/
awner and possessioner, And in the presence of William Hales of Charinge aforesaid/
whelewright, then Fermoure of the messuage or tenemente and lande aforesaid/
[Left Margin]
The tenemente
[Main Text]
In and belonginge unto the messuage or teneme[nn]t/
aforesaid, is firste a hawle: On the Sowthe syde of the said hawle ar towe little/
lowe chambers: over those towe Chambers is one other Chamber: On the North/
syde of the said hawle ar towe other lowe chambers: over thoose towe Chambers/
is one other Chamber: the Roofe of theese Roomes is nowe thatched: On the East/
syde of the said messuage or tenemente is a kitchen tiled seuerallie sett of and from/
the messuage or tenemente aforesaid: In the same kitchen ar towe lowe Chambers:/
over thoose towe Chambers is one other Chamber: In the said kitchen is also an hoste/
and an oven: On the Sowthe syde of the said messuage or tenemente is a barne/
and a Stable tiled, seuerallie sett of and from the messuage or tenement aforesaid:/
The grounde Wheron the howses aforesaid do stande, and a little Corte and a peece/
of lande called an Orchard Platte, together lyenge in Charinge in the countie of/
kennt aforesaid, To certaine landes, percelles of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto,/
and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the Northe, East,/
and Sowthe: And to the kinges highewaie there, toward the West, conteine/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde threetie/ sixe perches
[Left Margin]
a store or stocke of housseholde
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[Main Text]
The peeces and percelles of Stuffe folowinge do nowe apperteine vnto/
the messuage or tenemente aforesaid: that is to saie, towe benches in the hawle/
aforesaid: Eight shettinge wyndowes: Thre shelves; to the West doore of the/
same hawle a locke and a kaye
[Main Text]
A peece of lande percell of the landes of and appertayninge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Brookes tenement,/
and lyenge in Charinge aforesaid, To certaine landes late of the Chaunterie/
of Burleghe, nowe of George Browne Esquier, toward the East: To certaine/
landes callend an Orchard, appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage/
or tenement aforesaid called Brookes tenemente, toward the Sowthe: To the/
kinges highewaie there, toward the West: And to certaine lande called a/
forstawle toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ twentie eight perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande, percell of the landes of, and appertaynynge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Brookes tenemente,
and lyenge in Charinge aforesaid To certaine landes called John Robertes, now/
of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine/
lande called an Orchard, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto,
and occupied withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid, And to the king[e]s/
highewaie there, toward the West: And to certaine landes late of the/
Chaunterie of Burleghe, nowe of George Browne Esquier, toward the North/
and East: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres one/ yarde foure perches
[Left Margin]
Broomefeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Broomefeeld, percell of the landes of, and/
appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Brookes tenement, and lyenge in Charinge aforesaid, To certaine landes, percell of/
the demeane landes of the manoure of Acton, nowe of John Moore gentleman,/
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[Left Margin]
Broomefeelde
[Main Text]
toward the East: To certaine landes late of the Chaunterie of Burleghe, nowe of/
George Browne Esquier, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine landes appertayninge/
vnto and occupied Withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Brookes/
tennemente, toward the West and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres one/ yarde foureteene perches
[Left Margin]
of whom Brookes/ tenemente aforesaid and/ the seuerall peeces of/ lande afore especified/ appertayninge vnto the/
messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid ar holden/ and by what tenure and/ Rennt

[Main Text]
The messuage or tenement aforesaide called Brookes/
tenement, and the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, conteynynge by estimacion/
eight acres and towe perches of lande, percelles of the landes of, and appertaynynge/
vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid ar holden of George/
Darrell Esquier, as of his manoure of Burleghe in Charinge aforesaid, By fealtie/
Sute of courte and the yerelye Rente of thre shillinges and towe pence to be by/
even portions at and in the feaste of Thannunciation of owre ladye Saincte/
Marie the Virgin, And at and in the feaste of Saincte Michael tharchanngell/
paid to the said George his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or seigneures/
of the manoure of Burleghe aforesaid: and by the yerelye payment or/
deliverie of towe hennes and one Cocke to be at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie/
of owre lorde and savioure, Jhesus Christe paid or deliuered vnto the sayd/
George Darrell his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of/
the manoure of burleghe aforesaid: and so the yerelye Rennt/
issuynge owte of the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Brookes tenement,/
and owte of the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, appertaynynge vnto and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Three shillinges/ Two pence two/ hennes one cocke
[Left Margin]
Gibstedde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Gibstedde, percell of the landes of, and/
appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid called/
Brookes tenemente, and lyenge in lenham in the countie of kennt aforesaid, To certain/
lande called Squyrrye, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage/
or tenemente aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes late of the/
Chaunterie of Burleghe, nowe of George Browne Esquier, And to certaine/
landes appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid/
toward the Sowthe: To a forstawle there, toward the West: and to the/
kinges highewaie there, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ Twelve perches
[Left Margin]
Squyrrie
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Squyrrye, percell of the landes of, and apper-/
tayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Brookes tenemente, and lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
the Sandes, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Acton, nowe/
of John Moore gentleman, toward the East: To certaine landes called/
Broomefeeld, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid called Brookes tenemente, toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine landes called Gibstedde, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the/
same messuage or tenemente, toward the West: To the kinges higheway/
there, toward the West and Northe: And to certaine lande appertaynynge/
vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid toward the North/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Two acres/ three yardes/ twentie four/ perches
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe lande, percell of the landes of, and appertaynynge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid called Brookes/
tenemente, and lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To certaine landes, percell of the/

demeane landes of the manoure of Acton, nowe of John Moore gentleman, toward/
the East: To certaine landes called Squyrrye, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid called Brookes tenemente, towarde/
the Sowthe: To the kinges highewaye there toward the West: And to/
certaine landes appertayninge vnto and occuped withe the same messuage or/
tenement, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
Two acres/ tenne perches
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe lande, percell of the landes of and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Brookes/
tenemente, and lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To certaine landes, percell of the/
demeane landes of the manoure of Acton, nowe of John Moore gentleman/
toward the East: To certaine landes appertayninge vnto and occupied with/
the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Brookes tenemente, toward the
sowthe: To the kinges highe waye there toward the West: And to
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[Main Text]
Sowthe: To the kinges highe Waie there, toward the West: And to certain/
landes called Roughecrofte, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the same/
messuage or tenement, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ halfe an acre/ eight perches
[Left Margin]
Roughe crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Roughecrofte, percell of the lande of and apper-/
taynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenement aforesayd/
called Brookes tenemente, and lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To certain landes,
percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Acton, nowe of John Moore/
gentleman, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid called Brookes/
tenemente, toward the Sowthe: To the kinges highe waie there, toward/
the West: And to certaine landes called greate Burstie, appertayninge vnto/
and occupied withe the same messuage or tenement, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
one acre three/ yardes tenne perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe East parte of the same/
peece of lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre/ Twentie perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne as/
well the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece/
of lande aforesaid called Roughecofte
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[Left Margin]
Great Burstie
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe lande called Greate Burstie, percell of the landes/
of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid/
called Brookes tenement, and lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To certaine landes, percell/
of the demeane landes of the manoure of Acton, nowe of John Moore gentleman/
toward the East: To certaine landes appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the/
messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Brookes tenemente, toward the Sowthe:/
To the kinges highe waie there, toward the West: And to certaine landes called/
little Burstie, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the same messuage or tenement,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyve acres one/ yarde foure perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe East parte of the/
same peece of lande conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ Twoo perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne/
as well the Shave or springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the/
peece of lande aforesaid called Greate Burstie.
[Left Margin]
Little Burstie
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called little Burstie, percell of the landes of, and/
appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid/
called Brookes tenement, and lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To certaine landes,/
percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Acton, nowe of John Moore/
gentleman, toward the East: To certaine landes called greate Burstie,/
appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenement afore/
said called Brookes tenemente, towarde the Sowthe: And to the/
kinges highe waye there, towarde the West and Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ one yarde tenne/ perches
[Main Text]
A peece of wooddelande, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge/
vnto the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Brookes tenemennt, and/
lyenge in wichelynge in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, To the kinges/
highewaye there, towarde the East: To certaine wooddeland called/
Cobham Woodde, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
East Shelve, otherwaies called Shelve Cobham, nowe of William,
lorde Borowghe, toward the Sowthe and West: And to certain/
landes late of Robert Burgeoise, towarde the Northe: conteynethe/
by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
one acre xxviij / perches
[End of Page 1 94]
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Brookes Tenemente
[Left Margin]
of whom the seuerall/ peeces of lande afore/ especified lyenge in/ leneham and wichelynge/
aforesayd apperteynynge/ vnto the messuage or/ tenemente aforesaid called/
Brookes tenemente ar/ holden and by what/ tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of lande aforesaide conteyni[n]ge/
by Estimacion Twentie acres one yard twentie perches of lande, percelles of the/
landes of and appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid called Brookes tenemente, and lyenge in lenham and in wichelynge in the/
Countie of kennt aforesaid ar holden of William, lorde Boroughe as of his manoure of/
Eastshelve, otherwaies called Shelve Cobham in wichelynge aforesaid, By fealtie/
Sute of Courte and the yerelie Rennt of eight shillinges and towe pence to be by/
even portions at and in the feaste of Thannunciation of owre ladye Saincte Mary/
the Virgin, And at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchanngell, paid to the/
said William lorde Boroughe his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or/
Seigneures of the manoure of Shelve Cobham aforesaid: and so the yerely/
Rennt issuynge owte of the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid, conteyninge by/
estimacion twentie acres one yard twentie perches of lande, percelles of the landes/
of, and appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemennte/
aforesaid called Brookes tenemennt, and lyenge in lenham and Wichelynge afore/
said, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Eight shillinges/ Two pence
[Left Margin]
The Whole Rennt
[Main Text]
And so the whole yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid called Brookes tenemennt, and owte of the seuerall peeces of land/
afore rehersed, percelles of the landes of, and appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the/
same messuage or tenemente, and lyenge in Charinge, lenham and wichelynge aforesaid/
commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Enleven/ shillinges foure/ pence two hennes/ one cocke
[Left Margin]
earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of earable lande in and accompting the messuage/
or tenement aforesaid called Brookes tenemente, and in and accomptinge the seuerall/
peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and/
occupied withe the same messuage or tenemente, lyenge in Charinge and lenham/
aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Twentie fyve/ acres three perches
[Left Margin]
wooddelande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of wooddeland in the seuerall peeces and/
shaves or Springes of wooddeland aforesaid, percelles of the landes of, and appertay-/
nynge vnto the messuage or tenement aforesaid called Brookes tenemente, and/
lyenge in lenham and wichelynge aforesaid, commethe vnto
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[Right Margin]
Two acres/ iij roodes or/ yardes x perches
[Left Margin]
of whom by whom/ and at what tyme the/ messuage or tenement/ aforesaid called Brookes/
tenemente and the seuerall/ peeces of lande afore especified/ apperteyninge vnto the/
messuage or tenement/ aforesaid were purchased
[Main Text]
The messuage or tenemente aforesaide called/
Brookes tenemente and the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid, percelles of the/
landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the same messuage/
or tenement, and lyenge in Charinge lenham and wichelynge aforesaid were/
purchased of John Bacheler by Edward Wotton knight, father of the said/
Thomas Wotton: As by a deede of gifte of the said John Bacheler therof/
made dated the xj th daye of November in the xxx th yere of the reigne/
of the late Prince of moste famous memorye kinge Henrye the Eight/
maye more playnlie appere
[Left Margin]
whether the messuage/ or tenement aforesaide/ called Brookes tenemente/
and the seuerall peeces of/ lande afore especified/ apperteyninge vnto the/
messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid be of the custome/ tenure and nature of/
gavell kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemente amonge/
other actes passed and establisshed in a Sessyon of a parlemennt begonne/
vppon Prorogation at Westmynster the fourthe daye of November/
in the seconde yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous/
worthie and blessed memorye kinge Edwarde the Sixte, And/
there contynued vnto the fowertenthe daye of marche in the thirde yere/
of the reigne of the said late kinge, It was enacted ordayned and establisshed that/
all the lordeshippes, manoures, landes, tenements, wooddes, pastures, Rentts, services,
revertions, remaynders, and all other whatsoever hereditaments < in > lyenge and beinge/
within the countie of kennt, of the whiche Edward Wotton knight (and divers/
other persones speciallie named in the same estatute) was to his owne vse/
seased in fee simple or in fee tayle, The whiche were then of the custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kynde, And afore that tyme were departible betwene heires males by/
the custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, should from thensforthe be clerelye channged from/
the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, And in no wise after that tyme be/
departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kind betwene heires males: and/
for as moche as the same Sir Edward Wotton as well at and in the said iiij th daie of November/
in the said seconde yere of the reigne of the said late kinge kinge Edward the Sixte, as at and/
in the said xiiij th daie of marche in the said thirde yere of the reigne of the said late/
kinge was to his owne vse in his demeane as of Fee seased of the/
[End of Page 1 95]
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[Left Margin]
Whether Brookes/ tenemente aforesaide/ and the severall peeces/ of land afore especified/ apperteyninge vnto the/
messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid be of the/ custome tenure and nature of/ gavell kynde/ ye or no
[Main Text]
kinge, was to his owne vse in his Demeane as of Fee seased of the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid called Brookes tenemente, and of the seuerall peeces of lande afore/
rehersed, percelles of the landes of and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the/

same messuage or tenemennt and lyenge in Charinge lenham and Wichelinge aforesaid/
The messuage or tenemennt aforesaid called Brookes tenemennt, and/
the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed percelles of the Landes of and appertayninge/
vnto and occupied withe the same messuage or tennemennt and lyenge in Charinge/
lenham and Wichelynge aforesaid ar nowe therfore clerelye channged from the said/
custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And in no wise hereafter ar to be/
departed or ar departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde/
betwene heires males: As by the true copie of the same Estatute (Whiche ye/
maye fynde in the begynnynge of this booke) maye more plainlie appere/
[End of Page 1 96]
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[200]
Kennerdenne
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The boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie of certaine/
lande called kennerden otherwaies called kenderden, lyenge in the Denne of kennerden otherwaies/
called kenderden, and in Edgerton in the Countie of kennt: Measured and bounded owte in the xx th Daye/ of Aprill
1560 than Saturdaie, And in the seconde yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth/
[by the grace of god) Queene of England, Fraunce and Ireland: Defendoure of the faithe etc: < withe Roddes of xvj
fote and halfe a foote in lengthe > By william/
Clarke of lenham in the same Countie husbondman, and by Robert kennet of bocton malherbe in the Countie/
aforesaid, labourer: In the presence of Thomas wotton of bocton aforesaid, Esquier, then verie awner and/
possessioner of the Landes aforesaid, And in the presence of John Jenynges of bocton aforesaid, pailemaker:/
And in the presence of william Bakere and harmane Cowper, yemen: and servanntes of the said Thomas/
Wotton.
[Left Margin]
Kennerdenne
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called kennerden otherwaies called kenderden,/
nowe of the said Thomas wotton, lyenge in the Denne of kennerden, otherwaies/
called kenderden, and in Edgerton in the countie of kennt aforesaid, To certaine lande/
called called kennerden, otherwaies called kenderden, nowe of the same Thomas wotton, towarde/
the East and Sowthe: To certaine lande nowe of John Steede, And to certaine land/
nowe of Gilbert Dundeye, toward the West: And to certaine lande nowe of Nicholas/
Stonehowse, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ twelue perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called kennerden, otherwaies called kenderden, nowe of the said/
Thomas wotton, lyenge in the Denne of kennerden, otherwaies called kenderden/
and in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine lande called hawkins nowe of the heires of william/
Borowashe, towarde the East: To certaine landes nowe of the heires of Edward/
Borowashe, And to certaine lande nowe of Robert Atwater, toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine lande called kennerden, otherwaies called kenderden, nowe of the said Thomas/
wotton, toward the West: And to certaine lande nowe of Nicholas Stonehouse, toward/
the West and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyve acres halfe/ an acre
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called kennerden, otherwaies called kenderden, nowe of the said/
Thomas wotton, lyenge in the Denne of kennerden, otherwaies called kenderden and/
in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine lande called kennerden, otherwaies called kenderden,/
nowe of the same Thomas wotton, toward the Northe and East: To certaine lande nowe/
of Robert Atwater, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine lande nowe of John Steede/
toward the West: conteynethe by Estimacion

[Right Margin]
Three acres/ halfe an acre/ Twelue perches
[Main Text]
owte of, to and from the peeces of lande aforesaid called kennerden, otherwaies/
called kenderden, the lorde awner and Fermoure of the said peeces of lande nowe have/
and of right at all tymes ought to have a reasonable and convenyente Waie, to goo, come,/
carrye, leade, drive < Ryde > passe, and repasse, to and from the kinges highewaie, by and/
alonge the West parte of towe peeces of lande nowe of Nicholas Stonehowse
[Left Margin]
Of whom the seuerall/ peeces of lande aforesaid/ called Kennerdenne ar/ holden and by what/ tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
one parte of the peeces of lande aforesaid, called kennerden, otherwaies called/
kenderden was latelie holden of the said Thomas wotton as of his manoure of Edgerton/
otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones in Edgerton aforesaid by fealtie, Sute of/
courte and the yerelie Rennt of eleven pence to be by even portions at and in the feaste of/
Thannunciation of owre ladye Saincte Marye the Virgin, and at and in the feaste of/
Saincte Michaell tharchangell payd to the said Thomas wotton his heires and/
assignes as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Edgerton aforesaid: w[i]th/
tenure in fealtie and Sute of courte aforesaid ar nowe ended and determyned: And w[hi]ch/
Rennt of eleven pence aforesaid is nowe clerelye Extinguisshed: By reason the manoure/
of Edgerton aforesaid and the peeces of lande afore rehersed called kennerden otherwaies/
called kenderden were bothe at and in one self tyme thorought and by Estates of and in/
fee Simple in the actuall and reall possession of the said Thomas Wotton: And/
so the tenanncye in the person of the same Thomas wotton ioyned and vnited vnto the/
Seigneurie, the tenure in fealtie and Sute of Courte aforesaid muste needes be ended/
and determyned, And the Rennt of eleven pence aforesaid muste needes be clerelye/
Extinguisshed. one other parte of the peeces of land aforesaid called/
kennerden otherwaies called kenderden is nowe holden of owre sovereigne lady Elizabeth/
by the grace of god) Queene of England, Fraunce and Ireland: Defendoure of/
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[Left Margin]
of whom the/ seuerall peeces of lande/ aforesaid called kennerden/ ar holden and by/ what tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
the Faithe etc As of her manoure of Charinge in Charinge in the Countie of Kennt/
aforesayd, by fealtie, Sute of courte and the yerelie Rennt of sixe pence halfe pennye,/
farthinge, To be by even portions at and in the feaste < of Thannunciation > of owre ladie Saincte Marye the virgin,/
And at and in the feaste of Sauncte Michaell tharchanngell paid to owre said sovereigne lady/
her heires and Successoures as vnto the Lordes of Seigneures of the manoure of Charinge/
aforesaid: and so the yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the one parte of the peeces of/
lande aforesaid called kennerden otherwaies called kenderden, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
sixe pence halfe/ pennye farthinge
[Left Margin]
The nombre of/ the acres
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of Lande in the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid, called
kennerden otherwaies called kenderden, commethe vnto

[Right Margin]
Twelve acres/ twentie foure perches
[Left Margin]
of whom by whom/ at what tyme and/ for what Somme/ the seuerall peeces of/
lande aforesaide/ called kennerdenne/ were purchased
[Main Text]
The peeces of Lande aforesaid called kennerden otherwaies called kenderden, for the/
Somme of fourtie pounde were purchased of Anthonye Philpott by the said Thomas/
wotton: As by a recoverie withe Due forme and order of lawe, therof passed againste and/
suffred by, the said Anthonye Philpott in a terme called Easter terme in the seconde and/
thirde yere of the Reigne of Philippe and Marie, late kinge and Queene of England/
Spaine, Fraunce, bothe Cicilles, Jherusalem, and Ireland: Defendoures of the faithe: Arche/
Dukes of Austria: Dukes of burgundie Millaine and brabante: Erles of haspurge/
flaunders and Tiroll, maye more plainlie appere
[Left Margin]
whether the/ seuerall peeces of lande/ aforesaide called/ kennerdenne be of the/
custome tenure and/ nature of gavell kynde, ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as withoute all controuersie if hathe ben &/
yet is taken for a generall Rule and grounde in lawe, that all suche lordshippes, manoures,/
landes, tenementes, wooddes, Rentes, revertions, services, advousons, and all other whatsoever/
hereditamentes as lyenge within the Countie of kennt, and holden in Socage and not in/
Capite ne by knight service were and be of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde,/
And by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell knynde, departible betwene heires/
males: and for as moch as the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid called kennerden/
otherwaies called kenderden were never heretofore ne yet ar holden in Capite nor by/
knight service, but alwaies have ben and yet ar holden in Socage: and for as/
moche as nether before the tyme of the purchase of the peeces of Lande aforesaid called/
kennerden otherwaies called kenderden (whiche purchase as is aforesayd was had made/
and done in < a terme called > Easter terme in the said seconde and thirde yeres of the Reigne of the said/
Philippe and Marie, late kinge and Queene) nor at anye tyme betwene the sayde/
tyme of the said purchase and this presennt Daie beinge the xx th of Aprill: 1560: there/
was not made nor establisshed anye acte of parlemennt either generallie to channge/
and alter the custome tenure and nature of all suche lordshippes, manoures, landes,/
tenementes, wooddes, Rentes, revertions, services, advousons, and all other whatsoeuer/
hereditamentes as lyenge and beinge within the Countie of kennt were then of the custome/
tenure and nature of gavell kinde: Or speciallie to channge and alter < either > the custome/
tenure and nature of the landes aforesaid called kennerden otherwaies called kenderden/
or to channge and alter the custome tenure and nature of all suche lordshippes/
manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Rentes, revertions, services, advousons, and all/
other whatsoeuer hereditamentes as lyenge and beinge within the Countie of kennt afore/
said and beinge then of the custome, tenure and nature of gavell kynde, the sayde/
Thomas wotton was to his awne vse seased < of > in fee Simple or in fee Taile: The/
peeces of Lande aforesayd called kennerden otherwaies called kenderden, ar/
therfore at this Daie of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde: And so/
consequentlye departible betwene heires males by the custome of gavell kynde.
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Soulde together with small parcells in the Manno[ure] of Colebridge/
to Christopher Clement as aforesaide
[MainText]
The Boundes or lymetes and contennte or quantitie of certain/ lande called Snothefeeldes, lyenge in Edgerton in the
Countie of kennt: Measured and bounded/
owte in the xx th Daye of Aprill :1560: than Saturdaie: in the seconde yere of the Reigne of owre/
soveregne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England Fraunce and Jreland: defend[oure]/
of the faithe etc By william Clarke of lenham in the same countie husbandman, And by Robert kennet/ of bocton
malherbe in the Countie aforesaid labourer: withe Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe/
in the presence of Thomas wotton of bocton aforesaid Esquier then verie awner and possessioner of the/
lande aforesaid: And in the presence of John Jennynges of bocton aforesaid husbondman: And in the/
presence of william Baker yeman, and servannt of the said Thomas Wotton.
[Left Margin]
Snothe feelde woodde
[MainText]
A peece of woodlande called Snothefeelde woodde, nowe/
of the said Thomas wotton, and lyenge in Edgerton in the Countie of kennt aforesaid/
To certaine lande called Homes, nowe of Roger Elviston, toward the East and Sowth:/
To certaine woodland called Chapmansfoldwoodde nowe of the said Thomas wotton,/
toward the West: And to certaine lande called Snothefeeld nowe of the same Thomas/
Wotton, towarde the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre three/ Yardes
[Left Margin]
Snothe feelde
[MainText]
A peece of woodlande called Snothefeeld woodde nowe of the said Thomas/
wotton, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine landes called Snothefeeldes nowe of/
the same Thomas wotton, toward the East: To certaine woodland called Chapmansfold/
woodde, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the Sowthe: To certaine land called/
Snothefeeld meade, nowe of the same Thomas, toward the West: And to certaine/
lande called the Warren, percell of the Demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto/
the manoure of Colbredge, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre twentie/ Sixe perches
[MainText]
A peece of Lande called Snothefeelde, nowe of the said Thomas wotton/
and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine lande called Homes nowe of Roger/
Elviston, towarde the East: To certaine woodland called Snothefeeld woodde,/
nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the Sowthe: To certaine woodland/
called Chapmansfold woodde, nowe of the same Thomas, toward the West: And to/
certaine lande called Snothefeeld nowe of the said Thomas wotton, And to certain/
lande, nowe of the heires of John Borowashe, toward the North: conteynethe by/
Estimacion

[Right Margin]
Three acres/ one yarde eight/ perches
[MainText]
A peece of Lande called Snothefeeld, nowe of the said Thomas wotton/
and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine lande nowe of the heires of John Borowashe/
toward the East: To certaine lande called Snothefeeld, nowe of the sayd/
Thomas wotton, And to certaine woodland called Chapmansfold woodde, nowe of/
the same Thomas, toward the Sowthe: To certaine woodland called/
Snothefeeld woodde, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the west: And to/
certaine lande called Snothefeeld nowe of the heires of Roger Philpott, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ Twentie foure/ Perches
[MainText]
A peece of Lande called Snothefeeld meade, nowe of the said Thomas/
wotton and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine woodland called Snothefeeld/
woodde, nowe of the same Thomas, toward the East: To certaine lande called/
Chapmansfold nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the Sowthe and west:/
And to certaine lande called Colbredge meade, percell of the Demeane landes of/
< and appertayninge vnto > the manoure of Colbredge, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the North:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre
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[Left Margin]
of whom snothfeelde/ woodde Snothefeelde and/ Snothefeelde meade ar/
holden and by what/ tenure and Rennt
[MainText]
The peeces of lande aforesaide called Snothefeelde/
Woodd, Snothefeeld and Snothefeeld meade lyenge and beinge in the denne/
of kingesnothe in Edgerton aforesaid ar holden of henrye Cheyneye Esquier, Sonne and/
heire of Thomas Cheyneye knight as of his castle or manoure of Chilham in Chilham in/
the Countie of kennt aforesaid, by fealtie Sute of courte, and the yerelye Rente of/
nyne pence, to be at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to the said/
henrye Cheyneye his heires and assignes as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure/
of Chilham aforesaid and so the yerelie Rennt issuynge owte of the peeces of land/
aforesaid called Snothefeeldwoodd, Snothefeeld, and Snothefeeld meade, commeth/
vnto
[Right Margin]
Nyne perches
[Left Margin]
earablelande

[MainText]
The nomber of acres of Earable land in the severall peeces of land afore/
sayd called Snothefeeld and Snothefeeld meade, commethe vnto
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[Right Margin]
Eight acres three/ yardes threetie perches
[Left Margin]
wooddelande
[MainText]
The nomber of acres of woodland in the severall peeces of wooddland afore/
said called Snothefeeld woodde, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
[?]
[Left Margin]
of whom by whom/ at what tyme and for/ what somme Snothfeelde/
woodde, Snothefeelde/ and Snothefeelde/ meade aforesaide were/ purchased
[MainText]
The peeces of Lande aforesaide called Snothefeelde woodde/
Snothefeeld, and Snothefeeld meade for the somme of fyve and twentie pound xiij s iiij d/
were by the said Thomas wotton purchased of Gilbert Spice John Spice and/
Nicholas boycote: As by a deade of gifte of the said Gilberte Spice, John Spice, and/
Nicholas boicote therof made dated in the xix th daie of September: 1557: in the fourthe/
and fifte yeres of the reigne of Philippe and Marie, late kinge and Queene of England/
Spaine Fraunce, bothe Cicilles, Jherusalem, and Ireland: defendoures of the faithe: Arch/
Dukes of Austria: Dukes of Millaine burgundie and brabant: Counties of haspurge flanders/
and Tiroll, maye more plainlie appere
[Left Margin]
whether Snothefeeld/ woodde Snothefeeld/ and Snothefeelde/ meade aforesaid be of/
the custome tenure/ and nature of gavell/ kynde ye or no
[MainText]
for as moche as withoute all controuersie it hathe ben and/
yet is taken for a generall Rule and grounde in lawe, that all suche lordshippes, manoures,/
landes, tenemenntes, wooddes, Rentes, services, revertions, advousons and all other whatsoever/
hereditamentes as lyenge < and beinge > Within the Countie of kennt, and holden in Socage, and not/
in Capite ne by knightes service, were and be of the custome tenure and nature of gavell/
kynde, and by the said Custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde departible betwene/
heires males: and for as moche as the severall peeces of land aforesaid called/
Snothefeeld woodde, Snothefeeld, and Snothefeeld meade were never heretofore/
ne yet ar holden in Capite, nor by knightes service: but alwaies have ben and yet ar/
holden in Socage. and for as moche as nether before the tyme of the purchase/
of the peeces of land aforesaid called Snothefeeld woodde, Snothefeeld, and Snothe/
feeld meade (whiche purchase as is aforesaid was had made and done in the sayd/
xix th daye of September: 1557: in the said fourthe and fifte yeres of the Reigne of/
the said Philippe and Marie, late kinge and Queene) nor at any tyme betwene the/
tyme of the said purchase, and this present daie beinge the xx th daie of Aprill/
1560: there was not made nor establisshed anye acte of parlemennt, either generally/
to channge and alter the custome, tenure and nature of all suche lordshippes, manoures,/
landes, tenementes, wooddes, Rentes, revertions, services, advousons, and all other what/
soever hereditamentes as lyenge and beinge within the Countie of kennt, were then of the/
custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde: Or speciallie to channge and alter the/
custome tenure and nature of all suche lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenemenntes,/
Woodes, Rentes, revertions, services, advousons and all other whatsoever hereditamentes/
as lyenge and beinge Within the said Countie of kennt and beinge then of the custome/
tenure and nature of gavell kinde, the said Thomas wotton was to his awne use seased < of >/
in fee Simple or in fee Taile The peeces of Lande aforesaid called/
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[Main Text]
The Boundes or lymetes: and content or quantitie of the/
Scite or Mansyon howse of the manoure of Burscombe in Edgerton in the Countie of kennt, And of/
all the Demeane landes of the same manoure lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, And in Charinge and Bocton/
Malherbe in the same countie: Measured and bounded owte in the xxxj th Daye of October: 1558:/
than mondaye, And in the fifte and Sixte yeres of the Reigne of owre sovereigne lorde and ladye/
Philippe and Marie, by the Grace of god, kinge and Queene of England, Spayne, Fraunce, bothe/
Cicilles, Jherusalem, and Ireland: Defendoures of the Faithe: Archedukes of Austria: Dukes of/
Burgundye Millayne and Brabante: Counties of Haspurge Flannders and Tyroll: Withe Roddes/
of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe: By William Clarke of lenham in the same Countie husbandman/
And by Robert kennet of Bocton aforesaid labourer: In the presence of Thomas Wotton of Bocton/
aforesaid Esquier, then verie owner and possessioner of the sayd Scite, landes and manoure: And/
in the presence of Robert Spice of Edgerton aforesaid husbandman, then Fermoure of the same Scite/
and < moste parte of the said > landes. And in the presence of Edmunde Spice of Edgerton aforesaid husbandman.
[Left Margin]
The Scite
[Main Text]
In and belonginge vnto the said scite or mansyon howse/
of the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, is firste a dwellinge howse: one Barne and/
one stable: all whiche howses ar nowe Tiled: A hoggehowse thatched. The grounde/
Wheron the said howses do stande, and a peece of lande called a Courte or close, and/
a litle Platte of grounde behynde the Barne aforesaid, And a peece of lande called/
a Forstawle, and a litle orcharde or gardeine, and a peece of lande called a < little > hempe/
platte, all adioynynge vnto the said Scite or mansyonhowse of the manoure of/
Burscombe aforesaid, together and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called Eastfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the East:/
To certaine landes called Tylecombe, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Burscombe aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe: To certayne landes called Westfeelde/
percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the West: And to the kinges/
highe waye leadinge from the Churche of Edgerton aforesaid to the Churche of Bocton/
aforesaid, towarde the Northe: conteyne by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres three/ yardes eight perches
[Left Margin]
Addams ponde
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Addams Ponde, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certayne/
landes called Middle Combe otherwaies called Busshie meade, And to certaine lands/
called Penfeeld, percells of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the East/
and Sowthe: To certaine landes called longelande, otherwaies called Croked meade, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, toward the West: And/

to certayne landes called westcombe, And to certaine landes called Middle Combe other/
waies called Busshie meade, percells of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ nyne perches
[Left Margin]
Penfeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Penfeelde, percell of the Demeane landes of the mano[ure]/
of Burscombe aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine woodland called/
Foxsmythes woodd, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid,/
towarde the East: To certaine landes called Greate Buskettes, nowe of Gilbert Peers,/
And to certaine landes called little Busketts, nowe of the said Gilbert, And to/
certaine landes called Marles meade, nowe of the same Gilberte, toward the Sowth:/
And to certaine woodland called Addams Ponde, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, towarde the West and Northe: conteyneth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres three/ yardes twentye/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of land/
conteyneth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the/
Shave or springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid/
called Penfeelde.
[Left Margin]
Middle combe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Middle Combe, otherwaies called Busshie meade, percell/
of the Demeane Landes of the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton/
aforesaid, To certaine woodlandes called Foxesmythes woodde, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the same manoure, towarde the East: To certaine woodlandes called Addams Ponde/
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[Left Margin]
middlecombe
[Main Text]
percell of the Demeane Landes of the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe/
and West: And to certaine landes called westcombe, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the same manoure, towarde the Northe: conteyneth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyuve acres halfe/ an acre threetie/ three perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
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[Right Margin]
one yarde threetie/ twoo perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the Shave/
or Springe of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of land aforesaid called/
Middle Combe.
[Left Margin]
westcombe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called westcombe, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Burscombe aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine woodlandes called/
Foxsmythes wood, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the East and/
Sowthe: To certaine landes called Middle Combe, otherwaies called Busshie meade,/
And to certaine woodlandes called Addams Ponde, percells of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Burscombe aforesaid,towarde the Sowthe: To certaine lande called/
Roperslande, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the West:/
And to certaine woodlandes called westwoodde, And to certaine woodlandes in a Cliffe/
there, And to certaine landes called Tyle Combe, percells of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, toward the Northe:cont[eynethe] by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
seuen acres three/ yardes eight perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres three/ yardes threetie perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the shave or/
springe of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid called westcombe/
[Left Margin]
westwoodde
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called westwoodde, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called westfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the/
East: To certaine landes called westcombe, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Ropersland,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, And to certaine landes called Bouleghe woodd/
nowe of Christofer Stonehowse, late percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Bowleghe in bocton aforesaid, towarde the Weste: And to certaine landes called uppercombe/
nowe of the said Christofer Stonehowse, And to certaine woodlandes called welham/
woodde, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Fill, nowe of the sayd Thomas/
wotton, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres/ Twelve perches
[Left Margin]
west feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called westfeelde, percell of the Demeane Landes of the manoure/
of Burscombe aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To the Scite or Mansyon/

howse of the same manoure, And to certaine lande called a hemppe platte, percell of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, towarde the East: To a/
shave or springe of woodde in a Cliffe there, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
same manoure, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine woodlandes called westwoodde,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, toward the west:/
And to the kinges highe waie leadinge from the Churche of Edgerton aforesaid to the/
Churche of Bocton aforesaid, towarde the Northe: conteyneth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres / Twelve perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Two acre / xx perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the Shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of land/
aforesaid called westfeeld.
[Left Margin]
Tylecombe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Tyle Combe, percell of the Demeane landes of the man[oure]/
of Burscombe aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine landes percell of/
The Demeane landes of the manoure of Burscombe
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[Left Margin]
Tylecombe
[Main Text]
the Demeane Landes of the manoure < of Burscombe> aforesaid, towarde the East: To certaine Landes/
called westcombe, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid,/
towarde the Sowthe: To a shave or springe of woodde in a Cliffe there, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the west: And to certaine landes called/
a hemppe Platte, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ sixteene perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East and Sowthe partes of the same/
peece of lande, conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde/ seuenteene perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne aswell the/
shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid/
called Tyle Combe.
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[Left Margin]
Little Combe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Litle Combe, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called Oxecombe, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the East:/
To certayne woodland called Foxsmythes woodde, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine landes called/
Tyle Combe, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the West: And/
to a Shave or springe of woodde in a Cliffe there, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Bourscombe aforesaid, towarde the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre twentie/ fyve perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of Lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the Shave or springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande/
aforesaid called Little Combe.
[Left Margin]
Fox Smythes woodde
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Foxsmytheswoodd, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Bourscombe aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certayne/
landes called Oxecombe, And to certayne landes called Foxsmythescroftes, percells/
of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the East: To certaine landes called/
keetehill nowe of Robert Spice, And to certaine woodlandes called keetehill woodd,/
nowe of Gilberte Peers, And to certaine landes called Reycombe nowe of the same/
Gilberte, And to certaine landes called Great Buskettes, nowe of the same Gilberte,/
towarde the Sowthe: To the said landes called Reycombe, And to certayne landes/
called Penfeeld, And to certaine landes called Middle Combe, percells of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, toward the west: And to certayne/
landes called Westcombe, and to certaine landes called < Little Combe And to certaine landes called > Oxecombe,
percells of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
eighteene acres
[Left Margin]
Fox Smythes croftes
[Main Text]
Twoo peeces of lande called Foxsmythescroftes, percells of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, and together lyenge in Edgerton afore/
saide, To certaine woodland called Litle Semershill woodd, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the same manoure, And to the kinges highe waie leadinge from Charinge in the same Countye to/
Hedcorne in the Countie aforesaid, towarde the East: To certaine landes called keetehill/
nowe of Roberte Spice, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine woodlandes called/
Foxsmytheswoodde, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid,/
towarde the West: And to certaine landes called Oxecombe percell of the demeane/
landes of the same manoure, towarde the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion.

[Right Margin]
Twoo acres halfe/ an acre threetie/ nyne perches
[Left Margin]
Oxecombe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Oxecombe percell of the Demeane Landes of the/
manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine woodde/
lande called Little Semershill woodd, percell of the Demeane landes of the Same/
manoure, towarde the East: To certaine landes called Foxsmythescroftes, And to/
certayne woodlandes called Foxsmytheswood, percells of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe: To the said woodlandes
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[Left Margin]
oxecombe
[Main Text]
called Foxsmytheswoodde, and to certayne Landes called Little Combe, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the same manoure, towarde the west: And to certayne landes called Eastfeelde,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, towarde the North:/
conteyneth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
six acres halfe/ an acre sixteene/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe an/ acre fyveteene perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid doo in some parte touche and concerne aswell the shave or/
springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid called/
Oxecombe.
[Left Margin]
Little semershill/ woodde
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Little Semershill woodde, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To the kinges highewaye/
leadinge from the Churche of Edgerton aforesaid to the Church of Bocton malherbe in the same/
Countie, towarde the East: To the kinges highe waie leadinge from the Churche of Charinge/
in the same Countie to the Churche of hedcorne in the Countie aforesaid, toward the Sowthe:/
To certaine landes called Foxsmythescroftes, And to certaine landes called Oxecombe, percelles/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, towarde the west: And to/
certayne landes called Sarecrofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure,/
toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres halfe/ an acre tenne perches
[Left Margin]
greate semershill/ Woodde
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[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Greate Semershill woodde, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called Brickendens, nowe of John Reyner, towarde the Northe and East: To certaine landes/
called Burscombe Broome, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Burscombe/
aforesaid, And to certaine landes called the lee, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Colbredge, nowe of the sayd Thomas wotton, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine/
landes called an Orchard or gardeine, nowe of henrie Chamber, late of Nicholas Dunton,/
towarde the west: And to the kinges highewaye leadinge from the Churche of Charinge/
aforesaid to the Churche of Hedcorne in the same countie, toward the West and Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Enleven acres one/ yarde tenne perches
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande percell of the Demeane Landes of the manoure of Burscombe/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine landes called sheepe landes, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Edgerton otherwaies called the manoure of wardones,/
nowe of the sayd Thomas wotton, toward the East: To certaine landes called Burscombe/
Broome, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, towarde/
the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Brickendens, nowe of John Reyner, towarde/
the Weste: And to certaine landes, nowe of Robert Nynne, towarde the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One acre halfe / an acre twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Burscombe/ broome
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Burscombe Broome, percell of the Demeane Landes of the/
manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Sheepe landes, and to certaine landes called the Posterne feeld, percells of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of wardones, nowe of/
the sayd Thomas wotton, toward the East: To the said landes called the Posterne/
feeld, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called the lee, sometyme of Pagan/
at lee, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Colbredge, nowe of the/
same Thomas wotton, towarde the Sowthe and West: And to certain woodd/
land called Greate Semershill woodd, And to certayne other woodland percelles/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, towarde the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
Eight acres one yarde
[Left Margin]
Homes
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Homes, percell of the Demeane landes of the mano[ure]/
of Burscombe aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Medgecrofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Fill, nowe of the sayd/
Thomas wotton, towarde the Northe and East: To the kinges highewaye, leading/
from the Churche of Charinge in the same Countie vnto the Churche of hedcorne/
in the Countie aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe: To the kinges highwaye ledinge/
>From the Churche of Edgerton aforesaid vnto the churche of Bocton
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[Main Text]
>From the Churche of Edgerton aforesaid vnto the Churche of Bocton malherbe aforesaid,/
towarde the west: And to certaine landes called hasildenne otherwaies called hashillholte/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid nowe of the same Thomas/
wotton, towarde the West and Northe: Conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ halfe an acre sixe/ perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Sarescrofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Burscombe aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To the kinges highewaye leding/
from the Churche of Edgerton aforesaid to the Churche of Bocton malherbe aforesaide,/
towarde the Northe and East: To certaine woodland called Litle Semershill woodde,/
and to certayne lande called Oxecombe, percells of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Burscombe aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe: And to certaine landes called Eastfeeld,/
percell of the landes of the same manoure, towarde the West: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres three/ yardes twentye/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Threetie perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the shave/
or Springe of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid/
called Sarescrofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Eastfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Burscombe aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Sarescrofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the East: To/
certaine landes called Oxecombe, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Burscombe aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine landes called a Forstawle,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the West: And to the kinges/
highe waie leadinge from the Churche of Edgerton aforesaid to the Churche of/
Bocton malherbe aforesaid, towarde the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
sixe acres twentie/ foure perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called longeland, otherwaies called Croked meade, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid and lyenge in/
Edgerton and in Bocton malherbe aforesaid, To certaine woodlandes called Addams/
Ponde, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the East: To/
certayne meadowe landes called Marles meade, nowe of Gilberte Peers, And to/
certaine landes called Calbrayes, nowe of Christofer Stonehouse, towarde the/
Sowthe: To certaine lande called Markettfeeld otherwaies called Marlepettfeld,/
nowe of Thomas Pope, towarde the west: To certaine lande called Ropersland,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, towarde/
the West and Northe: And to certayne woodland called westwoodd, percell of/
the Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacion
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[Right Margin]
foure acres halfe/ an acre threetie/ sixe perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the West and Northe partes of the same/
peece of lande and lyenge in Edgerton and Bocton aforesaid cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde twentie/ Sixe perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of/
lande and lyenge in Bocton aforesaid, conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
Threetie perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne aswell/
the Shaves or Springes of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece/
of lande aforesaid called longelande.
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called Keene meade, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, and lyenge in Charinge in the Countie of/
kennt aforesaide, to certaine lande nowe of Richard Lucke, And to certayne/
landes called kinges otherwaies called Acton, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Fill nowe of the sayd Thomas wotton, towarde the East: To/
certaine landes called Chellinton percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Fill aforesaid, And to a Streeme or water course there, towarde the sowthe:
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[Left Margin]
keenemeade
[Main Text]
To certayne meadowe Lande called Fill meadowe, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Fill < aforesaid > towarde the West: And to certaine landes, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of lenham, nowe of Anthonye Seintleger knight, And to certayne landes nowe/
of Roberte knoldenne, towarde the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres halfe/ an acre
[Left Margin]
of whom the/ manoure of burscombe/ and the seuerall peeces/ of lande aforesaid/ percelles of the Demene/
landes of the same/ manoure ar holden/ and by what tenure/ Sute and Rennt
[Main Text]
The Scite or mansion howse and the seuerall peeces of lande/
aforesaid, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Edgerton, Bocton malherbe, and Charinge aforesaid, ar holden of Tharchebusshoppe/
of Cannterburye, as of his manoure of Charinge in Charinge aforesaid, by fealtie, the/
Some of thre pence for Sute of Courte, and the yerelie Rennt of twentie sixe shillinges,/
one pennye, and one Farthinge, to be by even portions At and in the feaste of the/
Annunciation of o[wre] Ladye Saincte Marye the Virgin, and < at and in the feaste > of Saincte Michaell/
Tharchanngell, paide to the said Archebusshoppe his assignes and successoures, as vnto/
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the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Charinge aforesaid: And so the yerelie/
Somme issuynge owte of this Scite or mansyon howse and the severall peeces of/
lande aforesaid, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Burscombe/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton, Bocton malherbe, and Charinge aforesaid, commethe/
vnto.
[Right Margin]
Twentie sixe/ shillinges foure pence farthinge
[Left Margin]
a note touchinge/ the Sute of the/ manoure of burscombe/ aforesaid
[Main Text]
Here note that whereas comonlye euerie tenannte holdinge/
of anye manoure by Rente Service, and Sute of Courte, dothe yerelye paye vnto the/
Lorde or Seigneure of the same manoure that euerie suche tenannte soo holdethe of, for/
Sute of Courte at leaste, iiij d: The sayd Thomas wotton Author of this note, and/
owner and possessioner aswell of the manoure of Edgerton otherwaies called the/
manoure of wardones, lyenge in Edgerton and Charinge aforesaid, as of the manoure of/
Burscombe aforesaid, Paying nowe yerelie vnto the said Archebusshoppe as vnto his/
manoure of Charinge aforesaid, for Sute of Courte of and for bothe the same manoures/
of Burscombe and Edgerton, the Some of Sixe pence < devidinge the same somme of sixe pence > into twoo equall
partes, hath/
laide and assigned the one parte therof vnto and uppon the manoure of Burscombe/
aforesaid, And theother parte therof vnto and upon the manoure of Edgerton aforesaid.
[Left Margin]
Roperslande
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Ropersland, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Burscombe aforesaid and lyenge in bocton malherbe and Edgerton aforesaid,/
To certaine woodlandes called westwood And to certaine landes called westcombe,/
And to certaine landes called longelande, otherwaies called Croked meade, percelles/
of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the East: To the said landes/
called longeland otherwaies called Croked meade, And to certayne landes called markett/
feeld otherwaies called Marle Pettefeeld, nowe of Thomas Pope, towarde the Sowth:/
To the kinges highe waie leadinge from < a place or streete called > hasill woodd in bocton aforesaid to Smerden in/
the same Countie, towarde the West: And to certaine landes called Bowleghe/
woodde, nowe of Christofer Stonehouse, late percell of the Demeane landes of the mano[ure]/
of Bowleghe in bocton aforesaide, towarde the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twelve acres/ twentie foure/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of lande lyenge/
in Edgerton aforesaid, conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
half an acre /twentie eight perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe and East parte of the same peece/
of lande lyenge in Edgerton and Bocton aforesaid, conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde twentie/ foure perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Weste parte of the same peece of lande/
lyenge in Bocton aforesaid, conteynethe by Estimacion

[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ twentie perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some partes touche and concerne aswell the shaves/
or Springes of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid/
called Ropersland.
[Left Margin]
of whom Ropers/ lande aforesaid is/ holden and by what/ tenure
[Main Text]
The peece of Lande aforesaid called Ropersland and the Shaves or springes/
of woodde aforesaid, were latelie holden of Roberte Atwater as of his manoure of/
Bowleghe in bocton aforesaid by fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelie Rennte of/
eigtene pence half pennye farthinge To be paid to the said Roberte Atwater his
Heires and assignes as vnto the lordes or seigneures of the
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[Left Margin]
Of whom Ropers/ lande aforsaide/ is holden and by/ what tenure
[Main Text]
Heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Bowleghe aforesaid/
in manner and forme folowinge: that is to saye: At and in the feaste of Saincte Andrewe the/
Apostle, one pennye and one farthinge: And at and in the feaste of Palme, eighte pence, half/
pennye and one farthinge: And at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell, eight pence, halfe/
pennye and one farthinge: And by the yerelye < payment > or Deliverie of one henne At and in the feaste of/
the Natyvitie of owre lorde and savioure Jhesus Christe < to be > paide or Deliuered vnto the said/
Robert Atwater his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure/
of Bowleghe aforesaid: And by the Service of yeldinge or deliueringe aswell after the deathe/
of everie tenannte dienge therof Seased, as also after everie elyenatyon therof made or/
therof to be made for and in the name of a releese the Some of eight < tene > pence halfe pennye/
farthinge: And by the Service of fyndinge everie yere one man to make the meadowe of/
the manoure of Bowleghe aforesaid: And by the service of payenge and yeldinge after the death/
of everie tenannte dyenge therof Seased, for a heriott, the beste beaste, that was of the/
same tenannte, in the tyme of the deathe of soche tenannte: And by divers other laboures/
and Services: All whiche Renntes, Sutes, Services, and Customes aforesaid (Excepte/
fealtie onlie) were at the speciall instance and requeste of the said Robert Atwater,/
remysed and for ever released by John Dundeye, John Peers, Thomas Castle and Thomas/
Brett (beinge in their demeanes as of Fee, seased of the same manoure of Bowleghe to/
the use and behoofe of the same Robert Atwater) vnto Edward Guldeford knight, George/
Guldeforde Esquier, and William horne gentleman To the use and behoofe of Edward wotton/
knighte his heires and assignes for ever, As by a deade indented therof made dated at bocton/
aforesaid in the tenthe Daye of September in the xxj th yere of the Reigne of the late/
Prince of most famous memorie kinge henrie theighte, more plainlie maye appere: And/
so nowe the said Thomas wotton Sonne and heire of the said Sir Edward wotton dothe/
holde the peece of lande and shaves or springes of woodde aforesaid called Ropersland/
of the said Robert Atwater, as of his manoure of Bowleghe aforesaid by fealtie/
onlie, for all manner of Renntes, Sutes, Services and Customes: And therfore owte of/
the peece of lande and Shaves or springes of woodde aforesaid called Roperslande/
dothe at this Daie issue
[Right Margin]
Nothinge
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[Main Text]
The nombre of Acres of Earable Lande in and accomptinge the Scite or/
mansyon howse and the severall peeces of Earable pasture and meadowe lande aforesaid/
percells of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, cometh vnto
[Main Text]
The nomber of Acres of woodland in the severall peeces and shaves or springes/
of woodlande aforesaide, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Burscombe/
aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
foure skoore nyne/ acres three yardes/ seuen perches
[Left Margin]
The rennt
[Main Text]
The yerelye Rente and some of monye for Sute of courte/
issuynge owte of the Scite or mansyon howse, and owte of the seuerall peeces of land/
aforesaide, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Burscombe aforesaide, doo/
come vnto the Somme of
[Right Margin]
Twentie sixe/ shillinges foure pence/ farthinge
[Left Margin]
Of whom/ and aboute what tyme/ the manoure of/ Bursecombe aforesaid/ was purchased
[Main Text]
The manoure of Burscombe aforesaid was purchased by Robert Corbye of bocton/
malherbe in the Countie of kennt Esquier, and by Nicholas wotton Esquier, Citizin and/
merchannte of london, of Thomas Enderbye in the firste yere of the reigne of the late/
Prince of famous memorie kinge henry the fourthe: The onlie Daughter and heire of/
whiche Roberte Corbye < named Joane Corbye > was maryed and espoused vnto the same Nicholas, whiche/
Nicholas in the yere of owre lorde god: 1416: was mayre of London aforesaid.
[Left Margin]
Whether the manoure of Bursecombe/ be of the/ custome tenure and/ nature of gavell kynde/ ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemente amonge other actes/
passed and establisshed in a Session of a parlemennt begonne uppon prorogation at/
westmynster the fourthe Daye of November in the Seconde yere of the reigne of the/
late kinge of moste famous worthie and blessed memorie, kinge Edward the Sixte/
And there contynued vnto the xiiij th daie of Marche in the thirde yere of the Reigne of the/
saide late kinge, It was enacted ordayned and establisshed that all the lordshippes,/
manoures, landes, Tenementes, wooddes, pastures, Rentes, Services, revertions, remaynders,/
and all other whatsoever hereditamentes sett lyenge and beinge within the Countie of kennt,/
of < and in > the whiche Edward Wotton knight (and divers other persones speciallie named in the/
same estatute) was to his owne use seased in Fee Simple or in Fee taile, The whiche/
were then of the < custome > tenure and nature of gavell kinde, And afore that tyme were departible/
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[Left Margin]
whether the/ manoure of burscombe/ aforesaid be of the/ custome tenure and/
nature of gavell/ kynde ye or no
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[Main Text]
Betweene heires males by the custome < tenure and nature > of gavell kynde, shoulde from thenceforthe be/
clerelye channged from the said Custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde And in/
no wise after that tyme be departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell/
kynde Betwene heires males: and for as moche as the same Sir Edwarde/
Wotton, aswell at and in the said fourthe daye of November in the said Seconde yere/
of the Reigne of the said late kinge, kinge Edward the Sixte, as at and in the said xiiij th/
Daye of marche in the saide third yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge, Was to his/
owne use in his demene < as of fee seased of and in > the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, And of < and in > the
seuerall peeces of/
Lande afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure < of Burscombe aforesaid > lyenge in/
Edgerton, Charinge, and Bocton malherbe aforesaid: The manoure of/
Burscombe aforesaid And the seuerall peeces of Lande afore rehersed, percells of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure lyenge in Edgerton Charinge and Bocton malherbe/
aforesaid, ar therfore nowe clerelie channged from the saide Custome tenure and nature/
of gavell kynde, And in no wise hereafter ar to be Departed or ar departible by the/
said Custom tenure and nature of gavell kinde, betwene heires males: As by the trewe/
copie of the same Estatute (whiche ye maye fynde in the begynnynge of this Booke) maye/
more playnlie appere
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[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes and content or quantitie of the scite or/
mansyon howse of the Manoure of Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones in Edgerton/
in the Countie of Kennt: And of all the Demeane landes of the manoure < of Edgerton aforesaid > lyenge in Edgerton
aforesaid/
and in Charinge in the same countye: Measured and Bounded owte in the seconde Daye of November: 1558:/
than weddensdaye, And in the fifte and Sixte yeres of the Reigne of owre sovereigne lorde and ladye/
Phillippe and Marye, by the grace of god, Kinge and Queene of England, Spaine, Fraunce, bothe the Sicilles,/
Jherusalem and Ireland: Defendoures of the Faithe: Archedukes of Austria: Dukes of Millaine Burgundy/
and Brabante: Counties of haspurge, Flaunders and Tyroll: Withe Roddes of xvj foote and half a foote/
in lengthe: By William Clarke of Lenham in the same Countie husbandman, And by Robert Kennet of Bocton/
M]alherbe in the Countie aforesaid Labourer: In the presence of Thomas Wotton of Bocton aforesaid/
Esquier, then verie owner and possessioner of the sayd Scite, manoure and landes: And in the presence of/
Richard Adam of Edgerton aforesaid husbandman then Fermoure of the same Scite and < of moste parte of the said
> landes, And/
in the presence of Roberte Packnam of Edgerton aforesaid husbandman.
[Left Margin]
Tennacre
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called tenacre, percell of the demeane land/
of the Manoure of Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, and lyenge in/
Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Pevington/
nowe of Thomas Brent Esquier, towarde the Easte: To certaine landes appertaynynge vnto, and/
occupied withe a < messuage or > tenemente called Greenehill, nowe of James Pirreye, towarde the Sowthe: To/
certaine landes called highefeeld, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the said < messuage or > tenemente/
called Grenehill, nowe of the sayd James Pirreye, towarde the west: And to certaine landes called/
Otenale, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Edgerton aforesaid, towarde the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres three/ yardes twelue perches
[Left Margin]
A parte of the/ charge of demeane aforesaid
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaide called tenacre is charged and/
Chargeable Withe the yerelie Somme of fower pence, To be at and in the feaste of Saincte/
Michaell tharchangell paide vnto James Pirreye his heires and assignes, as vnto the owners and/
possessioners of a < messuage or > tenemente called Grenehill in Edgerton aforesaid: And so the yerelie Som[m]e/
issuyinge owte of the peece of lande aforesaid called tenacre (over and besyde suche Rente as/
for the portion and quantitie of the same peece of lande called tenacre oughte to be paide/
yerelie vnto the Archebusshoppe of Cannterburrie and to his successoures, as vnto the/
Lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Charinge in Charinge aforesaid) commethe vnto

[Right Margin]
foure pence
[Left Margin]
Otenale
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Otenale, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton/
aforesaid, To certaine landes percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Pevington nowe/
of Thomas Brent Esquier, towarde the East: To certaine landes called tenacre, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Edgerton aforesaid; And to certaine landes called highfeelde/
appertayninge vnto, and occupied with a < messuage or > tenemente called Grenehill, nowe of James/
Pirreye, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Eastie, otherwaies called highfeelde,/
And to certaine landes called feeld Brewe, percelles of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Edgerton aforesaid, towarde the weste: And to certaine landes called Actonsfeeld,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Tenne acres/ three yardes
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the Shave/
or Springe of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid called/
Otenale.
[Left Margin]
Actones feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Actonsfeeld, percell of the Demeane Landes of the manoure/
of Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton/
aforesaid, To certaine landes called the Breeche, nowe of lawrence Bacheler, And to certaine/
landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Pevington, nowe of Thomas Brennt/
Esquier, towarde the East: To certaine landes called Otenale, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Edgerton aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine landes/
called Feelde Brewe, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the
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[Left Margin]
Actonesfeelde
[Main Text]
Weste: And to certaine landes called Busshoppefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Edgerton aforesaid, And to certaine landes called Broomefeeld, nowe of the/
said Laurence Bacheler,towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
seven acres/ halfe an acre/ threetie two perches
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[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Busshoppefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid,/
To certaine landes called Bromefeeld, nowe of laurence Bacheler, towarde the East: To/
certaine landes called Actonsfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Edgerton/
aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Feeld Brewe, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure, And to certaine landes called Smallfeeld, nowe of the/
same Laurence, And to certane landes called Jekins, nowe of Laurence Bacheler aforesaid,/
towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres one/ yarde[ twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Busshoppefeelde
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of lande cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie sixe/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or Springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of lande, cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some partes touche and concerne aswell the Shave or/
Springes of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of Land aforesaid called/
Busshoppefeeld.
[Left Margin]
Feeldebrewe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Feeldebrewe, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton/
aforesaid, To certaine landes called Busshoppefeeld, And to certaine landes called Actonesfeeld,/
And to certayne landes called Otenale, percells of the Demeane landes of the same manoure,/
towarde the East: To certaine landes called Eastie, otherwaies called highefeeld, And to/
certaine landes called hornetie, percells of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Edgerton/
aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Barrowe acre, appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe a < messuage or > or tenemente called Grenehill, nowe of James Pirreye, And to/
certain landes called herriott lande, And to certaine lande called Eastyokes, percelles/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Edgerton aforesaid, towarde the weste: And to/
the landes called Eastyokes, and to certaine landes called Smallfeeldes, nowe of/
Laurence Bacheler, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Eighteene acres/three yardes twentie/foure perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece of lande cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ threetie/two perches

[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the shave/
or springe of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid called/
feelde Brewe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Eastie, otherwaies called highefeeld, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones < aforesaid > and/
Lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine landes called Otenale, percell of the Demeane Lands/
of the same manoure, towarde the East: To certaine landes called highefeeld, appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe a < messuage or > tenemente called Greenehill, nowe of James Pirreye, towarde the/
Sowthe: To certaine landes called hornetie, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Edgerton aforesaid, towarde the west: And to certaine landes called Feeldbrewe, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ three yardes
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of lande, conteyneth/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde sixe/ Perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or Springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ Twentie foure perches
The Boundes aforesaid do in some partes touche and/
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[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid so in some partes touche and conce[r]ne/
aswell the Shaves or Springes of Woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the/
peece of Lande called Eastie.
[Left Margin]
Hornetie
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called hornetie, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton/
aforesaid, To certaine landes called Eastie, percell of the Demeane landes of the same/
manoure, And to certaine landes called highefeeld, appertayninge vnto, and occupyed/
withe a < messuage or > tenemente called Grenehill, nowe of James Pirreye, And to certaine other/
lande called the Dane, appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the said < messuage > tenemente/
called Greenhill, nowe of the sayd James, towarde the East: To certaine lande called/
hornetie, nowe of Thomas Thomson, towarde the Sowthe: To the Kinges highewaie/
there, towarde the West: And to certaine lande called Feeldbrewe, percell of the/
Demeane lande of the manoure of Edgerton aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres/ Twenty perches
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[Left Margin]
Hayefeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called hayefeeld, percell of the Demeane lande of the manoure/
of Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton/
aforesaid, To the Kinges highewaie there, towarde the Northe and East: To certaine/
lande called Fookespettes, nowe of Thomas Thomsonne, And to certaine lande called/
Addams feeldes, nowe of the heires of John Bacheler, towarde the Sowthe: And to/
certaine lande called Brodefeeld, nowe of the sayd heires of the said John Bacheler, And/
to certaine lande called greate Grenehill, now of John boicote, towarde the West:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Enleuen acres/halfe an acre
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid Do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the/
shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, as on some other partes the peece of lande/
aforesaid called hayefeeld.
[Left Margin]
Heriot lande
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called heriotlande, percell of the Demeane Landes of the manoure/
of Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton/
aforesaid, To certaine landes called Feeldebrewe, percell of the Demeane landes of the same/
manoure, towarde the East: To certaine landes called Barroweacre, apperteyninge/
vnto and occupied with a < messuage or > tenemente called Grenehill, nowe of James Pirreye, And to/
certaine landes called Beerecrofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Edgerton aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe: To the Kinges highwaie there, toward the/
West and Northe: And to certaine lande called Eastyokes percell of the Demeane/
landes of the same manoure, towarde the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
seuen acres/ three yardes
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of lande conteynethe/
by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
one yarde/ twentie fower/ perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the Shave or/
Springe of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of land aforesaid called/
heriott Lande
[Left Margin]
Beerecorfte

[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Beerecrofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton/
aforesaid, To certaine landes called Barroweacre, appertayinge vnto and occupyed with/
a < messuage or > tenemente called Grenehill, nowe of James Pirreye, towarde the East: To certaine/
landes called Barrowe acre, nowe of the heires of George Barlinge, toward the sowthe:/
To the Kinges highewaie there, towarde the Weste: And to certaine landes called/
heriottlande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Edgerton aforesaid, toward/
the Northe: conteyneth by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
one acre one/ yarde
[Left Margin]
Upper Welfeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande caled upperwellfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton/
aforesaid, To certaine landes called herstie, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
same manoure, And to the Kinges highewaie there, towarde the East: To certaine
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[Left Margin]
Upperwellfeelde
[Main Text]
landes, nowe of the heires of George Barlinge, And to certaine landes nowe of Thomas Pelland,/
And to certaine landes called lampecrofte, towarde the Sowthe: To the Kinges highewaie there,/
towarde the Weste: And to certaine landes called Middle combe, And to certain landes called/
Netherwellfeeld, And to certaine landes called herstie, percells of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Edgerton aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Eighteen acres/ threetie perches
[Left Margin]
herstie
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called herstie, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, And lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid,/
To the Kinges highewaie there, towarde the East: To an Orchard or gardeine called hicbetts,/
nowe of the heires of Robert Ponnt, toward the East and Sowthe: To the Kinges highe/
waye there, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine lande called Upperwellfeeld, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Edgerton aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe and West: To/
certaine landes called Netherwellfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure,/
towarde the West: And to certaine landes called Cowebrooke, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Edgerton aforesaid, towarde the Northe. cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres one yarde
[Left Margin]
Cowebrooke
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[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Cowebroke, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton/
aforsaid, To the Kinges highewaie there, towarde the Northe and East: To certaine landes/
called herstie, and to certaine landes called Netherwellfeeld, percells of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Edgerton aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe and West: And to certaine wood/
landes called Cowebrokewood, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde/
the West: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
three acres one/ yarde twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Cowebrookewoodde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Cowebrokewood, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, and lyenge/
in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine landes called Cowebroke, percel of the Demeane landes/
of the same manoure, toward the East: To certaine landes called Netherwellfeeld, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Edgerton aforesaid, towarde the East and Sowthe:/
To certaine landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the < same > manoure/
to certaine landes, nowe of John Fidge, towarde the West: And to the kinges higheway/
there towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
sixe acres
[Left Margin]
Netherwelfeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Netherwellfeelde, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid,/
To certaine landes called Cowebroke, and to certaine landes called herstie, percells of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the East: To certaine landes called upperwell/
feelde, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Edgerton aforesaid, towarde the/
Sowthe: To certaine landes called Middle Combe, percell of the Demeane landes of the same/
manoure, towarde the West: And to certaine landes called Cowebroke combe, and to certain/
woodlandes called Cowebroke Woodde, percells of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Edgerton aforesaid, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Enleven acres/ halfe an acre sixe perches
[Left Margin]
Westcowebrooke/ cloose
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Westcowebroke close, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, and/
Lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine < woodde > lande called Cowebrokewoodd, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the Northe and East: To certaine lands/
called Cowebroke Combe, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Edgerton afore/
said toward the Sowthe: And to certaine landes nowe of John Reyner, towarde/
the West: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre /foure perches
[Left Margin]
Cowebrookecombe

[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Cowebrokecombe, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, and lyenge/
in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine woodlandes called Cowebrokewood, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the East: To certaine landes called Nether/
Wellfeeld, And to certaine landes called Middle Combe, percells of the Demeane Lands/
of the manoure of Edgerton aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine landes called/
Nether Combe, percells of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the West:/
And to certaine landes, nowe of John Reyner, And to certaine landes called Westcowe/
towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ Twentie foure perches
A shaue or Springe of woodde in the Northe parte
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[Left Margin]
Cowbrooke combe
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimation.
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ twentie foure/ perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid Do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the shave/
or springe of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid/
called Cowebroke combe
[Left Margin]
Middle combe
[Main Text]
A peece oflande called Middle Combe, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, and lyenge/
in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine landes called Netherwellfeeld, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the East: To certaine landes called/
Upperwellfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Edgerton aforesaid/
towarde the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Uppercombe, percell of the demeane/
landes of the same manoure towarde the West: And to certaine landes called Nether/
Combe, and to certaine landes called Cowebroke Combe, percells of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Edgerton aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre Twentie/perches
[Left Margin]
Upper combe

[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Uppercombe, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid and lyenge/
in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine landes called Middle Combe, percell of the demeane/
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landes of the same manoure, towarde the East: To the Kinges highewaye there, towarde/
the Sowthe and West: And to certaine landes nowe of John Reyner, toward the/
West and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ foure perches
[Left Margin]
Nether combe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Nethercombe, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine landes called Cowebroke combe, percell of/
the Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the East: To certaine landes called/
Middlecombe, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Edgerton aforesaid/
towarde the Sowthe: And to certaine landes nowe of John Reyner, toward the/
West and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacyon.
[Right Margin]
one acre threetie/ perches
[Left Margin]
The Scite
[Main Text]
In and belonginge vnto the Scite or mansionhowse of the/
manoure of Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, is first/
a dwellinge howse, a kitchen and a fayre barne: all whiche howses ar nowe tiled/
A stable, an other Barne, and a lodge: all whiche howses ar nowe Thatched: The/
grounde wheron all the aforesaid howses do stande, and the Cortes or Closes of the/
said Scite or mansyon howse, And a peece of lande called the Saffron close, And a/
peece of lande called an Orchard, percells of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Edgerton aforesaid, and together lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid; To the Kinges highe/
waye there, towarde the East: To certaine landes called Posternfeeld, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Edgerton aforesaid, toward the Sowthe and West:/
And to certaine landes called Barnecrofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the same/
manoure, towarde the Northe: conteyne by Estimacyon.
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres three/ yardes
[Left Margin]
Barnefeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Barnefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton/
aforesaid, To the Kinges highewaye there, towarde the East: To a close or courte of the/
Scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of Edgerton aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe:/
to certaine landes called Posternefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Edgerton aforesaid, towarde the West: And to certaine landes called Shepelandes/
percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Northe: conteynethe/
by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
one acre one/ yarde Twelue perches
[Left Margin]
Posterne feelde

[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Posternefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, and lyenge/
in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine landes called Barnefeeld, And to certaine landes/
called an Orchard or gardeyne, percells of the Demeane landes of the same manoure,
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[Left Margin]
Posternefeelde
[Main Text]
And to the Kinges highewaye there, toward the East: To the Kinges highewaie there,/
and to the churche yarde of the Church of Edgerton aforesaid, And to certaine landes/
called the personage lande of Edgerton aforesaid, And to certaine woodlandes called/
Teenegrove, nowe of John Pemyll, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine lande called the/
personage lande of Edgerton aforesaid, And to the said woodlandes called Teenegrove,/
nowe of the sayd John Pemyll, And to certaine landes called the lee, percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Colbredge, nowe of the sayd Thomas Wotton, And to certaine/
landes called Burscombe Broome, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Burscombe, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, towarde the West: And to the saide/
landes called Burscombe Broome, and to certaine landes called Sheepelandes, And to/
certaine landes called Saffron Close, And to certaine landes called a Cloose or corte,/
percells of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Edgerton aforesaid, towarde the Northe/
conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Twentie nyne /acres three yardes]/ Twelve perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Weste parte of the same peece of lande cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ twentie foure perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of wodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacyon.
[Right Margin]
Three yardes / Twentie nyne perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the shaves or/
Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid called posterne/
feelde.
[Left Margin]
Sheepelande
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Sheepeland, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Edgerton otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton afore/
saide, To the Kinges highewaie there, towarde the Easte: To certaine landes called Barnefeeld,/
And to certaine landes called Posternefeeld, percells of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Edgerton aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Burscombe Broome, and/
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to certaine woodlandes, percells of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Burscombe, nowe of/
the sayd Thomas Wotton, towarde the West: And to certaine landes nowe of Robert Nynne/
and to certaine landes nowe of John Gorham, towarde the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Eight acres three/ yardes sixteene perches
[Left Margin]
Gavellmeade
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe lande called Gavellmeade, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid and lyenge in Edgerton/
aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of Laurence Bacheler, And to certaine landes nowe of John/
Boicott, as in the right of Idenne his wife Daughter and heires of John heywarde, towarde the/
East: To certaine landes nowe of the sayd John Boicott, as in the right of the sayd Idenne, his/
said wife, towarde the Sowthe and west: To certaine meadowe lande called Stallesfeelds/
acre, towarde the West: and to a Streame or Watercourse there, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacyon.
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres halfe/ an acre seven perches
[Left Margin]
mylmeade
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe lande called Millmeade, otherwaies called Johane Bestes meade/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of/
Wardones aforesaid, and lyenge in Charinge in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, To certayne/
meadowe landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Fill, nowe of the sayd/
Thomas Wotton, And to certaine meadowe landes called Stallesfeeldes acre, towarde the/
Easte. To a Streame or Watercorse there toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes nowe of/
John Brennt esquier, towarde the West and Northe: And to certaine landes appertayninge/
vnto and occupied with a < messuage or > tenemente called Sowthfeeld, nowe of Thomas Pemyll, towarde/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Two acres one/ yarde sixe perches
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Edgerton/
otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, and lyenge in a common meadowe called/
Stowremeade, and in charinge aforesaid, To certaine meadowe lande nowe of George Payne,/
towarde the East: to certaine meadowe lande called Stallesfeeld acre, toward the Sowthe:/
To certaine meadowe landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Fill, nowe of/
the sayd Thomas Wotton towarde the West: And to certaine landes appertayninge vnto, and/
occupied with a < messuage or > tenemente called Sowthfeeld, nowe of Thomas Pemyll, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacyon.
[Right Margin]
Three yardes

[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe lande percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Edgerton otherwaies called the
manoure of/
Wardones aforesaid, and lyenge in a common meadowe called Stowremeade, and in Charinge aforesaid, To certaine
meadowe landes/
nowe of George Payne, towarde the East: To a streame or watercorse there, toward the sowthe: To certaine
meadowe landes called/
Stallesfeeld acre, And to certaine meadowe landes nowe of the said George Payne, toward the west: And to certaine

landes appertayning vnto &/
occupied w[i]th a messuage or tenement called Sowthfeeld, nowe of Thomas Pemyll, toward the Northe: conteynethe
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acres
A peece of meadowe Lande percell of the Demeane landes of the
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[Main Text]
A peece of < meadowe > lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Edgerton, otherwaies/
called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, and lyenge in a Common meadowe called Stonemede/
and in Charinge aforesaid, To certaine meadowe landes, nowe of John Boicote as in the righte/
of Idenne his wife, Daughter and heir of John hayward, and to certaine meadowe landes/
nowe of Thomas Pemyll, towarde the East: To a Streame or watercorse there, towarde the/
Sowthe: To certaine meadowe landes, nowe of John Dreysonne, toward the West: And/
to certaine landes nowe of the heires of Thomas Reyner, And to certaine meadowe landes/
nowe of the sayd John Boicote, as in the righte of the sayd Idenne, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre three/ yardes
[Left Margin]
Of whom the/ manoure of Wardones/ aforesaid is holden/ and by what tenure/ sute rennt and/ service
[Main Text]
The Scite or mansion howse of the manoure of Edgerton, other/
waies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, and aswell the peece of land aforesaide/
called tenacre, as the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, conteynynge by Estimacyon one/
hundrethe foureskore eighte acres eightene perches of lande, percells of the Demeane landes/
of the same manoure, ar holden of Reginald pole Cardinall and Archebusshoppe of Cannterburie/
as of his manoure of Charinge in Charinge aforesaid, by fealtie and the Somme of three pence/
for Sute of Courte, And the Yerelie Rennte of fortie eight shillings sixe pence farthinge,/
To be by even portions at and in the feaste of Thannunciation of owre Ladie Saincte Marye/
the virgin and < at and in the feaste > Saincte Michaell tharchangell, paid to the said Archebusshoppe his/
successoures and assignes, as vnto the Lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Charinge/
aforesaid: and by the yerelye Custome or service of and in the Plowinge of one acre and/
foure feete of lande, beinge percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Charinge/
aforesaid: and by the yerelie Custome or service of and in the Reapinge of one acre/
halfe an acre, and sixe feete of wheate, standinge or beinge in or upon parte of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Charinge aforesaid: for the yerelie custome or/
Service of and in the Plowinge of whiche acre and foure feete of lande: And for the yerelye/
Custome or Service of and in the Reapinge of whiche acre, halfe acre, and sixe feete of/
wheate, the said Thomas Wotton nowe yerelie at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell/
tharchangell hathe used to paie vnto Thomas Brente of Pevington in the same Countie/
Esquier, and Fermoure of the manoure of Charinge aforesaid (as hertofore by the handes/
of other Fermoures of the same manoure of longe tyme hathe bene used and accustomed the/
Somme of three shillings and fower pence: whiche some of the pence for Sute of Courte/
as is aforesaid, And whiche Somme of fortie eight shillinges vj d [farthing] for Rente as is/
afore Declared, And whiche Somme of three shillinges and fower pence for the/
Custome or service of and in the plowinge and reapinge aforesaid, Do come vnto
[Right Margin]
fyvutie twoo/ shillinges one penny farthinge
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[Left Margin]
A note touching/ the sute of courte/ of the manoure of/ Wardones aforesaid
[Main Text]
Here note that where as commonlye everie tenannte holdinge of anye manoure/
by Rente service and Sute of Courte, dothe yerelie paie vnto the Lorde or Seigneure/
of the same manoure that everie suche tenannte so holdethe of, for Sute of Courte at/
the Leaste, iiij d: The sayd Thomas Wotton author of this note, and seased and possessed/
aswell of the manoure of Burscombe lyenge in Edgeron and Charinge aforesaid, and/
in Bocton malherbe in the same Countie, As of the manoure of Edgerton, otherwaies/
called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, payinge nowe yerelie vnto the said Archebusshoppe/
as vnto his said manoure of Charinge for Sute of Courte, of and for the same manoures of/
Edgerton and Burscombe, the Somme of sixe pence: devidinge the same som[m]e of sixe pence into/
towe equall partes, hathe laide and assigned the one parte thereof vnto and uppon the/
manoure of Edgerton aforesaid, And theother parte therof vnto and uppon the manoure/
of Burscombe aforesaid.
[Left Margin]
East yokes
[Main Text]
Towe peeces of Lande called Eastyokes, percells of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, and lyenge/
in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine landes called Small feeldes, nowe of Laurence/
Bacheler, toward the East: To certaine landes called Feeldbrewe, percell of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Edgerton aforesaid, towarde the East and/
Sowthe: To certane landes called heriott land, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
same manoure, toward the Sowthe: To the Kinges highewaie there, And to/
certaine landes called Deale towne, nowe of John boicote as in the righte of Idenne/
his wiffe, Daughter and heire of John heywarde, towarde the West: And to certaine
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[Left Margin]
Eastyokes
[Main Text]
landes nowe of the sayd John Boicot as in the righte of the said Idenne his <sayd > wife. And to/
certaine landes called Myllehousecrofte, nowe of Laurence Bacheler, towarde the Northe:/
conteyne by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie foure/ acres three yardes
[Left Margin]
of whom Eastyokes/ aforesaid is holden/ and by what tenure/ and Rennt
[Main Text]
The towe peeces of Lande aforesaid called Eastyokes ar holden of George darrell/
Esquier as of his manoure of Burleghe in Charinge aforesaid, by fealtie Sute of Courte/
the yerelie Rennte of towe shillinges and eight pence, to be by even portions at and in the/
feaste of thannunciation of owre Ladye Saincte Marie the virgin, and < at the feaste > Saincte Michaell/
tharchangell paid to the said George his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or Seigneures/
of the manoure of Burleghe aforesaid: and by the yerelie paymente or deliverie of/
towe hennes, to be at and in the feaste of the Natyvitie of owre lorde and savior Jhesus Christ/
paid or Delivered vnto the said George his heires and assignes as vnto the lordes or/
Seigneures of the manoure of Burleghe aforesaid: and so the yerelie Rennte/
issuinge owte of the towe peeces of lande aforesaid called Easyokes, commethe vnto
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[Right Margin]
Two shillinges/Eight pence two/Hennes
[Left Margin]
roopes for belles
[Main Text]
The towe peeces of lande aforesaid called Eastyokes ar charged and chargeable/
withe so moche monye as (when and as often as) the Ropes of three of the middle Belles in the/
Churche Steple of Edgerton aforesaid ar worne in sundre, will suffice to bye newe/
Ropes meete to ringe the said three Belles withall: uppon the Deliverie of whiche newe/
Ropes meete to ringe the said Belles withall: The owner Fermoure or occupier of the/
said towe peeces of lande, oughte of right allwaies to have suche and those olde Ropes as the/
said three belles were laste afore, ronge withall.
[Left Margin]
of whom certaine/ landes called Greene/ hill ar holden and by/ what Rennt and/ tenure
[Main Text]
Certayne Landes called Greeneheld otherwaies called Geenehill, percells of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones/
aforesaid, lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid ar holden of George Darrell Esquier as of his manoure/
of Burleghe in Charinge in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, by fealtie, Sute of Courte,/
and the yerelie rennte of eight shillinges towe pence, to be by even portions at and in the/
feaste of thannunciation of owre Ladye Saincte Marie the virgin, And < at and in the feaste of > of Saincte Michaell/
tharchangell, paid vnto the said George his heires and assignes as vnto the lordes or seigneures/
of the manoure of Burleghe aforesaid. But by what name the said landes ar nowe called,/
or in what place the same landes do nowe lye, or what contennte or quantitie the said/
landes ar nowe of, ys yet unknowen vnto the said Thomas Wotton. But even like as the/
said George Darrell hathe yerelie by the space of eight yeres (for of so longe a season maye/
the said Thomas Wotton of his owne knowledge, speake) demaunded and requyred/
of the said Thomas the said Rennte of eight shillinges and four pence, groundynge his/
righte and title thereunto aswell uppon an olde Rentall mentyonynge thirtie acres of/
Lande sometyme of John Chilton, lyenge at Greneheld to be by the Rennte aforesaid holden/
of the said George, as of his manoure of burleghe aforesaid. As also vpon a longe vse/
and custome lefte vnto hym by the reporte of suche, as of the manoure of Burleghe/
aforesaid, were awners afore him: So the said Thomas Wotton partely belevinge the/
thinge to be trewe, by cause of < the > honestie of him that said it. And partelie followinge therin/
the fasshion of his granndfather and father, that afore him divers yeres the said Rennte/
well and truelie paid, Dyd also vnto the the said George, as vnto his manoure of/
Burleghe aforesaid, paye that willinglie that the sayd Thomas thought him selfe/
bounde to paie by Duetie: and so the yerely Somme issuyinge owte of the/
landes aforesaid called Greeneheld, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Eight shillinges/ two pence
[Left Margin]
The whole Rennt
[Main Text]
And so the yerely some of monye for sute of courte and the/
whole yerely Rennt, Custome and hennes issuinge owte of the Scite or mansyon/
howse of the manoure of Edgerton aforesaid, and owte of the seuerall peeces of lande/
afore rehersed, percells of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, lyeng in Edgerton/
and Charinge aforesaid, come vnto
[Right Margin]
Three pounds / three shillinges / three pence farthinge/ twoo hennes
[Left Margin]
Earable lande

[Main Text]
The nomber of Acres of Earable lande in and acomptinge the Scite or/
mansyon howse, and the courtes or closes of the manoure of Edgerton aforesaid, and/
in and accomptinge the seuerall peeces of Earable pasture and meadowe lande
afore rehersed percelles of the Demeane landes of the same
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[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
afore rehersed, percells of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, lyenge in Edgerton/
and Charinge aforesaid, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
Twoo hundred/ acres three yardes/ nyneteene perches
[Left Margin]
Woodde lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of Acres of woodlande in the seuerall peeces and shaves or springes/
of woodlande aforesaid, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Edgerton aforesaid,
lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
Enleuen acres/ three yardes threetie/ nyne perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/ and aboute what at tyme/ the manoure of/ Wardones aforesaid/ was purchased
[Main Text]
The manoure of Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure/
of Wardones aforesaid, and the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure, lyenge in Edgerton and Charinge aforesaide/
were by Nicholas Wotton Citizin and merchannte of London purchased of Jeffreye/
Buckwell and Margarett his wife, and of John Drewe clerke in the xiij th yere of the/
Reigne of the late Kinge of noble memorye Kinge henrie the Fourthe.
[Left Margin]
Whether the/ manoure of Wardones/ aforesaid be of the/ custome tenure and / nature of gavell/ kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemente, amonge other/
actes passed and establisshed in a Sessyon of parlemennt, begonne upon prorogatyon/
at Westmynster the fourthe Daie of November in the Seconde yere of the reigne of the/
late Kinge of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye Kinge Edward the Sixte,/
And there contynued vnto the xiiij th Daye of Marche in the thirde yere of the reigne/
of the said late Kinge, It was enacted ordayned and establisshed that all the lordshippes,/
manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, pastures, Renntes, services, revertions,/
remaynders, and all other whatsoever hereditamentes, sett lyenge and beinge within/
the Countie of Kennte, Of < and in > the whiche Edward Wotton Knight (and divers other/
persones speciallie named in the same estatute) was to his owne use seased in fee simplee [sic]/
or in fee Taile, The Whiche were then of the custome tennure and nature of gavell kinde/
and afore that tyme were Departible betwene heires males: by the custome < tenure and nature > of gavell/
kynde, should be from thensforthe be clerelie changed from the said Custome tenure/
and nature of gavell kynde, And in no wise after that tyme be departible by the/

saide Custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males: and for/
as moche as the same Sir Edward Wotton, aswell at and in the said fourthe daye/
of November in the seconde yere of the reigne of the said late Kinge, Kinge Edwarde/
the Sixte, as at and in the said xiiij th Daye of marche in the said thirde yere of/
the Reigne of the said late Kinge, was to his owne use in his demeane as of Fee < seased of and in the > manoure
of/
Edgerton aforesaid otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones, and of < and in > the seuerall/
peeces of lande afore rehersed percelles of the Demeane lands of the same manoure,/
And lyenge in Edgerton and Charinge aforesaid: The manoure of Edgerton/
otherwaies called the manoure of Wardones aforesaid, and the seuerall peeces of/
lande afore rehersed, percells of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, ar/
Therfore nowe clerelye channged from the said custome tenure and nature of/
Gavell kynde: And in no wise hereafter ar to be departed or ar Departible by the/
said custome, tenure and nature of gavell kinde betwene heires males: As by the/
true Copie of the same Estatute (whiche ye maye fynde in the begynnynge of this booke)/
maye more playnlie appere.
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[Main Text]
[T]he description or forme of the scite or mansion howse of/
the manoure of Fyll, otherwaies called Filther, otherwaies called Filthe in Edgerton in the/
Countie of kennt: And the boundes or lymetes, and contennt or quantitie of all the Demeane/
landes of the same manoure, lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid and in Charinge and lenham in the/
Countie aforesaid: Measured and bounded owte in the xxv th and xxvj th of octobre 1 558: And in the/
fifte and Sixte yeres of the reigne of owre sovereigne lorde and ladye Philippe and Marie/
(by the grace of god) kinge and Queene of England, Spaigne, Fraunce, bothe Cicilles, Jherusalem/
and Jrelande: Defendoure of the Faithe: Archdukes of Austria: Dukes of Myllayne/
[B]urgundie and Brabante: Counties of haspurge, Flanders and Tyroll: withe roddes of/
xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe: By william clarke of lenham aforesaid, husbondeman:/
and by Robert kennet of Bocton malherbe in the Countie aforesaid, labourer: In the presence/
of Thomas wotton of Bocton aforesaid esquier, then verie awner and possessioner of the said/
Scite landes and manoure: And in the presence of Robert Packnam of Edgerton aforesaid/
husbondeman, then Fermoure of the same Scite and landes./
[Left Margin]
Sednores Meade
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe lande called Sednores meade,/
percelle of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Fyll aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton/
aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of John Boicote, as in the right of Joen his wife the/
onlie Daughter and heire of John hayward, towarde the East: To the kinges highe/
waie leadinge from a place or Streete called Stonebridge in Edgerton aforesaid to/
Pluckleye in the same countie, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes nowe of/
Thomas Sedgeweeke, And to certaine landes nowe of John Fidge, toward the West:/
And to a Streame or water Course there, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three acres one/ yarde twoo perches/
[Left Margin]
Of whom Sednores/ Meade aforesaid was/ holden and by what/ tenure and rennt/
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaide called Sednoresmeade/
was lattlye holden of Edward wotton knight, as of his manoure of Burscombe in/
Edgerton aforesaid, by fealtie, Sute of Courte and the yerelye Rennt of three pence/
halfe pennye, To be by even portions at and in the feaste of Thannunciation of o[wre]/
ladye Saincte Marye the virgin, and at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell/
tharchangell paid to the said Edward his heires and assignes as vnto the lordes/
or Seigneures of the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid: whiche tenure in fealtie/
and Sute of Courte aforesaid ar nowe ended and determyned, and whiche Rennt of/
three pence half pennye < aforesaid > is nowe clerelye extinguisshed: By reason the said Sir/
Edward was bothe at one tyme thoroughe and by estates of and in fee Simple/
seased of the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, and of the peece of lande aforesaid/
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called Sednoresmeade: And so the tenancie in the person of the said Sir Edward, ioyned/
and vnyted vnto the seigneury, the tenure in fealtie and Sute of Courte aforesayde are/
nowe ended and determyned, and the Rennt of three pence half pennye aforesaid is nowe/
clerelie extinguisshed: Of whiche tenure Sute and Rennt aforesaid, there is in this/
place this note and mention made, To thintente that yf ever at anyetyme hereafter/
the manoure of Fyll aforesaid, late percell of the possessions of the late howse or/
hospitall of Sainte Jacobe besyde the Citie of Cannterburie in the parishe of/
Thanyngton in the countie of kennt (of whiche said manoure of Fill, the peece of lande/
aforesaid called Sednoresmeade is parte and percell) [Insertion in Margin]
< be by acte of parlemennte/
taken and evicted owte of the/
possession of the heires and/
assignes of the said Thomas/
wotton and restored vnto ye/
master or keper & prioresse/
and sisters of the said late/
howse or hospitall and/ > that then by the same/
acte it be provided that the peece of lande aforesaid called Sednoresmeade, shalbe/
holden by suche tenure Sute and Rennt as afore a Deade of gifte of the said late/
howse or hospitall and of all the landes tenementes and hereditamentes of and apper/
tayninge vnto the same late howse or hospitall, made by the late master or keeper and/
Prioresse and Sisters of the said late howse or hospitall vnto the late/
Prince of most famous worthie and blessed memorye kinge Edward the Sixte,/
dated in the xxviij th Daie of Februarye in the fiste yere of the reigne of the sayde/
late king kinge Edward the sixte, the peece of lande aforesaid called Sednores/
meade was holden by: yt maye yet by this said note appere, by what tenure/
Sute and Rennt, and of whom the peece of lande aforesaid called Sednores/
meade, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, was/
holden: and so owte of the peece of lande aforesaid called Sednores/
meade, Dothe at this Daye issue/
[Right Margin]
Nothinge
[Left Margin]
High feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of land called highfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Fill aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certain landes/
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[Left Margin]
highfeelde
[Main Text]
called the Broomes, And to certaine landes called Riefeeld, percelles of the demeane landes/
of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Colbredge, nowe of the same Thomas wotton/
toward the East: To the kinges highewaie leadinge from the Churche of Edgerton/
aforesaid to the Churche of bocton aforesaid, toward the Sowthe and west: To/
certaine landes called little london, nowe of John weekes, And to certaine landes called/
Teinctfeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Bowleghe, nowe of Robert/
Atwater, toward the west: And to certaine landes called the Brookes, percell of/
the demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by estimacion
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[Right Margin]
Twelve acres / three yardes twentie/ eight perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of land,/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ one yarde threetie/ sixe perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece/
of lande conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
One acre one/ yarde twentie perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ Sixteene perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaid do in some partes touche and concerne as/
well the Shaves or Springes of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes/
the peece of lande aforesaid called highefeeld
[Left Margin]
welhamwoodde
[Main Text]
A peece of wooddelande called welham woodde, percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Fyll aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called westfeeld, percell of the demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto/
the manoure of Burscombe, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the East:/
To certaine wooddelandes called westwoodde, percell of the demeane landes of,/
and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid, toward the Sowthe:/
To certaine landes called vppercombe, nowe of Christofer Stonehowse, toward/
the west: And to certaine landes called welham meade, percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid: And to certaine landes called Redgrove/
otherwaies called welwares, nowe of John weekes, And to the kinges higheway/
leadinge from the Churche of Edgerton aforesaid to the Churche of bocton afore/
said, toward the Northe. conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyue acres/one yarde twentie/fyue Perches
[Left Margin]
welham meade
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe lande called welham meade, percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Fyll aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To/
certaine landes called Redgrove, otherwaies called welwares, nowe of John/
weekes, toward the East: To certaine wooddelandes called welham woodde,/
percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, toward the Sowth:/
To certaine landes called vpper Combe, nowe of Christofer Stonehowse, toward/
the Sowth, west, and Northe: And to the kinges highewaye leadinge from the/
Churche of Edgerton aforesaid < To the Churche of Bocton aforesaid > toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]

One acre three / yardes twelve perches
[Left Margin]
of whom highfeelde/ welham woodde and/ welham meade aforesaide/
were and be holden and/ by what tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
The peece of lande and shaues or springes of/
woodde aforesaid called highfeeld And the peeces of lande aforesaid called/
welham woodde and welham meade were latelye holden of Edward wotton knight/
as of his manoure of Burscombe in Edgerton aforesaid, By fealtie, Sute of/
Courte, and the yerelye Rennt of fyve shillinges and fower pence, To be by even/
portions at and in the feaste of Thannunciation of owre ladye Saincte Marye/
the virgin and at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to/
the said Sir Edward his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or seigneures/
of the manoure of Burscombe < aforesaid; > and by the yerelye paymennt or deliuerye/
of Nyne hennes and towe cockes to be at and in the feaste of the Natyuitie of/
owre lorde and savioure Jhesus Christe, paid or deliuered vnto the said Sir/
Edward his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or seigneures of the mano[ure]/
of Burscombe aforesaid: and by the yerelye paymente or deliuerie of/
threetie egges, to be at and in the feaste of Easter, paid or deliuered vnto the said/
Sir Edward his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of/
the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid: whiche tenure in fealtie and Sute of/
Courte aforesaid ar nowe ended and determyned, And whiche Rennt of fyve
shillinges and fower pence nyne hennes twoo Cockes and threetie egges
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[Left Margin]
Of whom Highfeelde/ Welham woodde and/ Welham meade /were and be holden and/ by what tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
shillinges and fower pence, nyne hennes, towe Cockes and thirtie egges aforesaid/
is nowe clerelye extinguisshed: By reason the said Sir Edward wotton was/
at one tyme thoroughe and by Estates of and in fee Simple, seased of the manoure/
of Burscombe aforesaid and of the peeces of lande aforesaid called highfeeld, welham/
woodde and welham meade, And so the tenanncye in the person of the said Sir Edward/
wooton ioyned and vnyted vnto the Seigneurye, the tenure in fealtie and Sute of/
Courte aforesaid, ar nowe ended and determyned, And the Rennt of fyve shillinges,/
fower pence, nyne hennes, towe Cockes, and thirtie egges aforesaid is now clerelye/
extinguisshed: Of the whiche tenure, Sute, and Rennt, hennes, Cockes, and egges/
aforesaid, There is in this place this note and mention made, to thintente that if/
ever at anye tyme hereafter the manoure of Fill aforesaid, late percell of the/
possessions of the late howse or hospitall of Saincte Jacobes besyde the Citie of/
Cannterburye in the parishe of Thanyngton in the Countie of kennt aforesaid/
(of whiche said manoure of Fill the peeces of lande aforesaid called highfeeld,/
welham woodde, and welham meade ar parte and percell) be by acte of parlemennt/
taken and evicted owte of the possession of the heires and assignes of the said/
Thomas wotton, and restored vnto the Master or keeper and Prioresse and/
Sisters of the said late howse or hospitall, And that then by the same Acte/
it be provided that the peeces of lande aforesaid called highfeeld, welham/
woodde, and welham meade shalbe holden by suche tenure, Sute Rennt, hennes/
Cockes, and egges as afore a deede of gifte of the said late howse or hospitall/
and of all the landes tenementes and hereditamentes of and appertayninge vnto/
the same late howse or hospitall, made by the late Master or keper and prioresse/
ans Sisters of the said late howse or hospitall vnto the late Prince of moste/
famous worthie and blessed memorye kinge Edward the Sixte, dated in the xxviij th/
Daye of Februarye in the fifte yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge, kinge/

Edward the Sixte, the peeces of lande aforesaid called highfeeld, welham/
woodde, and welham meade were holden by: yt maye yet by this said note appere/
by what tenure Sute, and Rennt, and of whom the peeces of lande aforesaid called/
highfeeld welham woodde and welham meade percelles of the manoure of Fill/
aforesaid, were holden: and so owte of the peeces of lande aforesayde/
called highfeeld welham woodde, and welham meade, dothe at this daie issue
[Right Margin]
nothinge
[Left Margin]
The scite
[Main Text]
In and belonginge vnto the Scite or mansion/
howse of the manoure of Fill aforesaid is firste a fayre dwellinge howse tiled,/
a kitchen, seuerallie sett of, and from the dwellinge howse: Towe fayre barnes,/
a longe howse tiled, wherin ar stalles and Stables: The Courte or Cloose/
of the said Scite or mansyon howse, and the grownde wheron the howses and/
Barnes aforesaid do stande, And a peece of lande called a little hemppe platte,/
together lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine landes called Eastfeeld,/
percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, toward the/
East: To a lande lane or homewaie there, towarde the Sowthe: To/
certaine landes called Barnecrofte, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure/
of Fill aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine landes called the forstawle,/
percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Northe: conteyn/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre three/ yardes
[Left Margin]
Barne crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Barnecrofte, percell of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To the Scite/
or mansyon howse of the same manoure, toward the East: To certaine landes/
called little kingesland, percell of the demeane landes of, and appertaynynge/
vnto the manoure of Colbredge, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the/
Sowthe: To certaine landes called Middlefeeld, percell of the demeane landes/
of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Colbredge aforesaid, toward the west:/
And to certaine landes called the Broomes, And to certaine landes called the/
Brookes, percelles of the demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of/
Colbredge aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre sixteene/ perches
[Left Margin]
Filbrooke
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Fillbrooke, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Fyll aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine meadowe/
lande called Abbotes meade, percell of the demeane landes of and appertayninge
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[Left Margin]
Fyll brooke
[Main Text]
vnto the manoure of Lenham, nowe of Anthonye Seintleger Knight, And to certain/
meadowe lande called Abbottes meade, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of fill/
aforesaid, toward the Northe and East: To certaine landes called Eastfeeld, And to/
certaine landes called Forstawle crofte, And to certaine lande called the forstall,/
percelles of the demeane landes of the same manoure of Fyll, toward the Sowth:/
To certaine landes called Colbredge brooke, percell of the demeane landes of, and/
appertayninge vnto the manoure of Coldbredge, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton,/
toward the Sowthe and west: And to certaine landes nowe of Nicholas harte,/
and to certaine landes nowe of William Atwater, toward the Northe: conteyneth/
by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
sixe acres halfe/ an acre one perche
[Left Margin]
the forestawle
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called the forstawle, percell of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called Forstawle crofte, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure,/
toward the East: To the Cloose of the scite or mansyon howse, And to the said scite/
or mansyon howse of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certain/
landes called Barnecrofte, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure/
And to certaine landes called Colbredge Broome, And to certaine landes called/
colbredge Brooke, percelles of the demeane landes of, and appertaynynge vnto/
the manoure of Colbredge, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the west:/
And to certaine landes called Fillbrooke, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of fyll aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe /an acre twentie/ eight perches
[Left Margin]
forestawlecrofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Forstawle crofte, percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called Eastfeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward/
the East: To the Cloose of the Scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of/
Fyll aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called the Forstawle,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the West: And to/
certaine landes called Fillbrooke, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure/
of Fill aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteyneth by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
three Yardes/ twenty perches
[Left Margin]
Dornewoodde
[Main Text]
A peece of wooddelande called Dornewoodde, otherwaies called/
Dornton woodde, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certaine landes called Dorne, otherwaies called/
Dornton, nowe of John Fidge, toward the East: To the kinges highewaye/
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leadinge from the Churche of Edgerton aforesaid to the Churche of Bocton/
malherbe aforesaid, toward the sowthe: To a homewaye or lande lane there/
leadinge to a Myll called Cookehowse myll, percell of the demeane landes and tenementes/
of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, toward the west: And to certaine landes called/
Dornt, otherwaies called Dornton, percell of the demeane landes of the same mano[ure]/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
twenty nyne perches
[Left Margin]
Dornt
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called dornt, otherwaies called dornton, percell/
of the demeane landes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton/
aforesaid, To certaine landes called hashilldenne, otherwaies called hashillholte/
percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the East: To certain/
landes called Dornt otherwaies called Dornton, nowe of John Fidge/
toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine wooddelandes called dorntwoodd/
otherwaies called dornton woodde, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Fill aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To a homewaye or lande lane ledinge/
to a mylle called Cookehowse myll, percell of the demeane landes and tenementes/
of the same manoure, toward the west and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
fyue acres /halfe an acre Two perches
[Left Margin]
Medgecrofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Medgecrofte, percell of the demeane landes of/
the manoure of Fill aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesaid, To certayne/
landes called Medgecrofte, nowe of Robert Nynne, toward the Northe and/
East: To certaine landes called homes, percell of the demeane landes of, and/
appertayninge vnto the manoure of Burscombe, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton,/
toward the Sowthe and west: And to certaine landes called hashildenne/
otherwaies called hashilholte, percell of the demeane landes of the manour
of Fill aforesaid toward the West: conteynethe by Estimacyon
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[Left Margin]
Medecrofte
[Main Text]
of Fill aforesaide towarde the West: conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Three Yardes/ twentie nyne perches
[Left Margin]
Abbottes meade
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe lande called Abbottes meade, percell of the/
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demeane landes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton aforesayd,/
To certaine landes called Cockesland, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward/
the East: To certaine landes called Eastfeeld, And to certaine landes called Filbrooke,/
percelles of the demeane landes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To/
the said landes called Filbrooke, toward the west: And to certaine meadowe landes called/
Abbotes meade, percell of the demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of/
lenham, nowe of Anthonye Seintleger knight, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ foure perches
[Left Margin]
Hashillholte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called hashildenne, otherwaies called hashillholte, percell of/
the demeane landes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton, and in/
Charinge aforesaid, To certaine landes called Medgecrofte, nowe of Robert Nynne,/
And to certaine landes called Medgecrofte, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure/
of Fill aforesaid And to certaine landes called homes, percell of the demeane landes/
of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Burscombe, nowe of the said Thomas/
wotton, toward the East: To the said landes called homes, And to the kinges/
highewaye, leadinge from the Churche of Edgerton aforesaid to the Churche of bocton/
malherbe aforesaid, And to certaine landes called dornt, otherwaies called dornton/
nowe of John Fidge, toward the Sowthe: To the said landes called dornt/
otherwaies called dornton, nowe of the same John Fidge, And to certayne/
landes called dornt, otherwaies called dornton, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Fill aforesaid, And to a homewaie or lande lane, leadinge to a Mylle/
called Cookehowse myll, percell of the demeane landes and tenementes of the/
same manoure, toward the west: And to certain landes called Brodefeeld, And/
to certaine landes and wooddelandes called Reyteghe, otherwaies called Longrepeteghe,/
percelles of the demeane landes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, toward the North:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Threetene acres/ halfe an acre twentie/ Perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre twentie/ Perches
[Main Text]
the boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne as/
well the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the/
peece of lande aforesaid called hashilldenne
[Left Margin]
[Main Text]
owte of, to, and from the peece of lande aforesaid called hashildenne, the/
lorde awner and fermoure of the same peece of lande nowe hathe, and of right at all/
tymes ought to have a reasonable and convenyent waie, to goo, come, carye, leade,/
drive, passe and repasse to and from the kinges highewaye alonge and by the/
Northe parte or hedge of a peece of lande called Medgeland, nowe of the sayde/
Robert Nynne.
[Left Margin]
Eastfeelde
[Main Text]

A peece of lande called Eastfeeld, percell of the demeane landes of/
the manoure of Fyll aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton and Charinge aforesaid, To/
certaine landes called Cockesland, percell of the demeane landes of the same/
manoure, toward the Northe and East: To a homewaye or lande lane, leding/
to a myll called Cookehowse myll, percell of the demeane landes and tenementes/
of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, toward the East and Sowthe: To the scite/
or mansyon howse of the same manoure, And to certaine landes called Forstawle/
crofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Fyll aforesaid, toward/
the west: And to certaine landes called Filbrooke, And to certaine meadowe/
landes called Abbottes meade, percelles of the Demeane landes of the same/
manoure, toward the Northe: conteyneth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Seuenteene/ acres twelue Perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe East parte of the same/
peece of lande conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
one acre three/ yardes
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece/
of lande, conteynethe by Estymacyon
[Right Margin]
one Yarde/ twentie eight/ perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide doo in some partes touche and concerne
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[Left Margin]
Eastfeelde
[Main Text]
as well the shaves or Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece/
of lande aforesaid called Eastfeeld
[Left Margin]
Cockeslande
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Cockeslande, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Fill aforesaid, and lyenge in Charinge aforesaid, To certaine wooddeland/
called Cockesland Brooke, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward/
the East: To a homewaye or lande lane, leadinge to a mylle called Cookehowse/
Myll, percell of the demeane landes and tenementes of the manoure of Fill aforesayde,/
toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes called Eastfeeld, percell of the/
demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe and west: To certaine/
meadowe landes called Abbottes meade, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure/
of Fyll aforesaid, toward the west: And to a Streame or water course there,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres/halfe an acre/ Twentie eight/perches
[Left Margin]
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Cockeslandebrooke
[Main Text]
A peece of wooddelande called Cockesland Brooke, percell of the/
demeane landes of the manoure of Fyll aforesaid, and lyenge in Charinge aforesayde,/
To certaine landes called Greate Campland, otherwaies called greate Combesland,/
percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the East: To a homeway/
or lande lane, leadinge to a Myll called Cookehowsemyll, percell of the demeane/
landes and tenementes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine landes called Cockeslande, percell of the demeane landes of the same/
manoure, toward the west: And to a Streame or water Course there, towarde/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ foure perches
[Left Margin]
greate campelande
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Greate Campeland, otherwaies called Greate/
Combeslande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Fyll aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Charinge aforesaid, To a homewaye or lande lane there, leadinge to a myll/
called Cookehowsemylle, percell of the demeane landes and tenementes of the/
manoure of Fyll aforesaid, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine wooddelands/
called Cockesland Brooke, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure,/
toward the west: And to a Streame or water Course or ponde there, And to/
certaine landes called little Campeland, otherwaies called little Combesland/
percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twelve acres /threetie perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece/
of lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde/ threetie foure / perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne/
as well the Shave or springe of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the/
peece of lande aforesaid called Greate Campelande.
[Left Margin]
little campelande
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Little Campeland otherwaies called little/
Combeslande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Charinge aforesaid, To a homewaie or lande lane, leadinge to certaine/
landes called Fyll meadowe, toward the East: To certaine lande called Greate/
Campeland, otherwaies called greate combeslande, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Fyll aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe: To a ponde/
there, toward the west and Northe: And to a tenemente called Cookehowse/
mylle, percell of the Demeane landes and tenementes of the manoure of/
Fill aforesaid, And to a streame or water Course there, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres / one yarde twelve/perches

[Left Margin]
Fill meadowe
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe lande called Fill meadowe, percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, and lyenge in Charinge aforesaid, To/
certaine meadowe landes called keene meade, percell of the demeane landes of,/
and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Burscombe, nowe of the said Thomas/
wotton, toward the Northe and East: To certaine landes called Chellington,/
percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, toward the/
Sowthe: To a homewaie or lande lane, leadinge vnto the peece of lande/
aforesaid called Fyll meadowe, And to certaine meadowe lande called keenemeade
nowe of John Collyer And to certaine meadowe lande percell of the
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[Left Margin]
Ffyll meadowe
[Main Text]
nowe of John Collier, And to certaine meadowe lande, percell of the demeane lands/
of the manoure of lenham, nowe of Anthonye Seintleger knight, toward the west:/
And to certaine landes called the Brookes, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of lenham aforesaid, nowe of the same Anthonye, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres
[Left Margin]
Chillington
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Chellington, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Fill aforesaid, and lyenge in Charinge aforesaid, To certaine meadowe/
lande called keenemeade, percell of the demeane landes of, and appertaynynge/
vnto the manoure of Burscombe, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the/
Northe and East: To certaine landes called kinges otherwaies called Acton/
percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, toward the East/
To certaine landes nowe of John Bacheler, And to the kinges highwaye/
leadinge from Edgerton aforesaid to Charinge aforesaid, toward the Sowthe:/
To a homewaye or lande lane, leadinge to a myll called Cookehowsemylle,/
percell of the demeane landes and tenementes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid,/
toward the west: And to certaine meadowe lande called Fyll meadowe,/
percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Northe cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
Twelue acres/ Twelue perches
[Left Margin]
Kynges
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called kinges, otherwaies called Acton, percell of the/
demeane landes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, and lyenge in Charinge aforesaid,/
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To a streame or water Course there, toward the East: To the kinges highewaye/
leadinge from Edgerton aforesaid to Charinge aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine landes nowe of John Bacheler, and to certaine landes called Chellington,/
percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, toward the west:/
And to certaine meadowe lande called keenemeade, percell of the demeane landes of,/
and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Burscombe, nowe of the said Thomas/
wotton, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ Twentie eight/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the West parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie eight/ perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande/
aforesaid called kinges.
[Left Margin]
Of whom Kinges/ aforesaid was and is/ holden and by what/ tenure and rennt
[Main Text]
The shave or springe of woodde and the peece of lande/
aforesaid called kinges, otherwaies called Acton was latelye holden of Edward/
wotton knight as of his manoure of Burscombe in Edgerton in the Countie of/
kennt aforesaid, By fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerely Rennt of thre pence/
to be by even portions at and in the feaste of Thannunciation of owre ladye/
Saincte Marie the virgin and at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell/
paid to the said Edward wotton his heires and assignes as vnto the lordes or seigneures/
of the manoure of Burscombe aforesaid: whiche tenure in fealtie and Sute/
of Courte aforesaid ar nowe ended and determyned, And whiche Rennt of three/
pence is nowe clerelye extinguisshed: By reason the same Sir Edward was/
at one tyme thoroughe and by estates of and in Fee simple seased of the manoure of/
Burscombe aforesaid and of the peece of lande aforesaid called kinges otherwaies/
called Acton, And to the tenanncye in the person of the said Sir Edward wotton/
ioyned and vnyted vnto the Seigneurye, the tenure in fealtie and Sute of Courte/
aforesaid ar nowe ended and determyned, and the Rennt of thre pence aforesaid/
is nowe clerelye extinguisshed: Of whiche tenure Sute and Rennt aforesaid/
there is in this place this note and mentyon made: To thintente that if ever at/
anye tyme hereafter the manoure of Fill aforesaid late percell of the possessions/
of the late howse or hospitall of Saincte Jacobs besyde the Citie of Cannterburye/
in the parishe of Thanyngton in the Countie of kennt (of whiche said manoure of/
Fill, the peece of lande aforesaid called kinges otherwaies called Acton is parte/
and percell) be by acte of parlemennt taken and evicted owte of the possession of the/
heires and assignes of the said Thomas wotton, and restored vnto the Master/
or keeper and Prioresse and sisters of the said late howse or hospitall, And that/
then by the same acte it be provided that the peece of lande aforesaid called/
kinges otherwaies called Acton, shalbe holden by suche tennure Sute and Rennt
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[Left Margin]
of whom kinges/ aforesaid was and is/ holden and by what/ tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
As afore a deede of gifte of the said late howse or hospitall and of all the landes/
tenementes and hereditamentes of and apperteynynge vnto the same late howse or/
hospitall, made by the late Master or keper and prioresse and sisters of the sayd/
late howse or hospitall vnto the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed/
memorye, kinge Edward the Sixte, dated in the xxviij th daye of Februarye in the/
fifte yere of the reigne of the said late kinge, kinge Edward the Sixte, the peece of/
lande aforesaid called kinges otherwaies called Acton was holden by: ye maye/
yet by this said note appere by what tenure Sute and Rennt, and of whom the peece of/
lande aforesaid called kinges otherwaies called Acton, percell of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, was holden: and so owte of the/
peece of lande aforesaid called kinges otherwaies called Acton, dothe at this/
daye issue
[Right Margin]
nothinge
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Fill afore/
said and lyenge in Charinge aforesaid, To the kinges highewaye leadinge from the/
Churche of Charinge aforesaid to the churche of Edgerton aforesaid, toward/
the East: To certaine landes nowe of Robert Nynne, toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine landes called horynges, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure/
of Fill aforesaid, toward the west: And to certaine landes nowe of John/
Bacheler, And to certaine landes called Chelyngton, nowe of John Reyner, towarde/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyue acres/threetie sixe /perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the West parte in the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
Threetie sixe / perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne/
as well the Shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the/
peece of lande last afore rehersed
[Left Margin]
Fyll acre
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Fill acre, percell of the demeane landes of/
the manoure of Fill aforesaid, and lyenge in Charinge aforesaid, To an orchard or/
gardeine called kinges, nowe of John Fidge, toward the East: To certaine land[e]s/
nowe of Robert Nynne, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called horynges/
percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, toward the west:/
And to certaine landes nowe of Robert Nynne, toward the Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre
[Left Margin]
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horunges
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called horynges, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Fill aforesaid, and lyenge in Charinge aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe/
of John Bacheler, And to certaine lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure/
of Fill aforesaid, And to certaine landes nowe of Robert Nynne, And to certaine/
landes called Fill acre, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the/
East: To certaine landes nowe of the said Robert Nynne, And to certaine landes/
called Reyteghe, otherwaies called longrepeteghe, And to certaine landes/
called Brodefeeld, percelles of the demeane landes of the manoure of Fill afore/
said, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Twyndale, otherwaies/
called Wyndale, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, And to/
certaine landes called Synbourne, nowe of John Reyner, And to a homewaye or/
lande lane, leadinge to a myll called Cookehowsemylle, percell of the demeane/
landes and tenementes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, toward the west: And/
to certaine landes nowe of John bacheler, toward the Northe: conteyneth/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
enleven acres/one yarde twentie/perches
[Left Margin]
Reyteghe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Reyteghe, otherwaies called longerepeteghe, percell/
of the demeane landes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, and lyenge in Charinge/
aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of Robert Nynne, And to certaine landes/
called the Reede, nowe of John Fidge, And to certaine wooddeland called Reyteghe/
Woodde otherwaies called longerepeteghe woodde, percell of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes called/
hashildenne, otherwaies called hashilholte, percell of the demeane landes of/
the same manoure, toward the Sowthe and West: To certaine landes/
called Brodefeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Fill/
aforesaid, toward the west: And to certaine landes called horynges, percell of/
the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the North: cont[eynethe] by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
fyue acres/ Twentie eight/perches
A shave or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the
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[Left Margin]
Reyteghe
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same/
peece of lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
eighteene/ perches/
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne/
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as well the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes/
the peece of lande aforesaid called Reyteghe.
[Left Margin]
Reyteghe woodde
[Main Text]
A peece of woodde lande called Reyteghe woodde, otherwaies called longe/
Repeteghe woodde, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Charinge aforesaid, To certaine landes called Bestes, nowe of Roberte/
Nynne, toward the East: To certaine landes called hasildenne, otherwaies called/
Cashilholte, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Fill aforesayde,/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Reyteghe, otherwaies called/
longerepeteghe, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the/
west: And to certaine landes called the Reede, nowe of John Fidge, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre one/ yarde twentie foure/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Brode feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Brodefeeld, percell of the demeane landes of/
the manoure of Fyll aforesaid, and lyenge in Charinge aforesaid,To certaine landes/
called Reyteghe, otherwaies called longerepeteghe, percell of the demeane landes of/
the same manoure, toward the East: To certaine landes called hashildenne, other/
waies called hashilholte, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Fill afore/
said, toward the Sowthe: To a homewaie or lande lane leadinge to a mylle called/
Cookehowsemylle, percell of the demeane landes and tenementes of the manoure/
of Fill aforesaid, toward the west: And to certaine landes called Twyndale/
otherwaies called wyndale, and to certaine landes called horynges, percelles/
of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Northe: conteynethe/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Tenne acres/ one yarde threetie/ Twoo Perches
[Left Margin]
Twyndale
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Twyndale, otherwaies called wyndale, percell/
of the demeane landes of the manoure of Fyll aforesaid, and lyenge in Charinge/
aforesaid, To certaine landes called Synbourne, nowe of John Reyner, toward the/
Northe and East: To certaine landes called horynges, percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes/
called Brodefeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the/
Sowthe: To a homewaye or lande lane, leadinge to a mylle called Cookehowse/
mylle, percell of the demeane landes and tenementes of the manoure of Fill afore/
said, toward the Sowthe and west: And to certaine landes called Greate/
Campeland, otherwaies called Greate Combesland, percell of the demeane/
landes of the same manoure of Fill, toward the Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres/ halfe an acre twentie/ Perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of/

lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie eight/ perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne as/
well the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece/
of lande aforesaid called Twyndale otherwaies called wyndale.
[Left Margin]
Stowermeade
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe lande, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Fill aforesaid, lyenge in a meadowe called Stowermeade and in Charinge/
aforesaid, To certaine meadowe landes, percell of the demeane landes of, and/
appertayninge vnto the manoure of Edgerton, otherwaies called the manoure of/
Wardones, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the East: To certaine/
meadowe lande called Stallesfoldes acre, toward the Sowthe: To certaine/
meadowe lande called Myll meade, otherwaies called Johane Bestes meade,/
percell of the demeane landes of and appertayninge vnto the manoure of/
Edgerton aforesaid, toward the west: And to certaine landes appertayninge/
vnto and occupied withe a messuage or tenemente called Sowthfeelde,/
nowe of Thomas Pemyll, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
Three Yardes
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[Left Margin]
cookehowsemyll
[Main Text]
A messuage or tenement called cookehowse/
mylle, in whiche messuage or tenemente is at this daye a fullinge myll: that is/
to saye, a thicker and a wassher, and towe Corne mylles: that is to saye, a wheate/
mylle and a malte myll, percell of the demeane landes and tenementes of the manoure/
of Fyll aforesaid, and lyenge in Charinge aforesaid and in lenham in the same Countie,/
To a streame or water Course there, toward the East: To certaine landes called/
little Campeland, otherwaies called little Combesland, percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To a ponde there/
toward the west: And to certaine landes called Cookehowse, nowe of John Collier/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie perches
[Left Margin]
keenemeade
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure/
of Fill aforesaid, and lyenge in a Common meadowe called keenemeade, and in lenham/
aforesaid, To certaine landes, percell of the demeane landes of, and appertaynynge/
vnto the manoure of lenham, nowe of Anthonye Seintleger knight, toward the/
East: To a streame or water Course there, toward the Sowthe: to certaine/
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meadowe lande nowe of John Collyer, toward the west: And to certaine meadowe/
landes nowe of the heires of hughe Atwoodde, And to certaine meadowe landes/
percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of westshelve, nowe of/
Nicholas darrell Esquier, as in the right of Johane his wif, Sister and heyre of/
James Mylles gentleman, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
Three Yardes
[Left Margin]
of whom the manoure/of Fill aforesaid was and/ is holden and by what/
tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
The Scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of/
Fill aforesaid, and the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the/
demeane landes and tenementes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Fill/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Edgerton Charinge and lenham aforesaid, (excepte/
alwaies the peeces of lande aforesaid called Sednoresmeade, highfeeld, welham/
woodde, welham meade, and kings otherwaies called Acton) were latelye holden/
of the Archebusshoppe of Cannterburie, as of his manoure of Charinge in/
Charinge aforesaid By fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelye Rennt of fortie/
thre shillinges eight pence, To be by even portions at and in the feaste of/
Thannunciation of owre ladye Saincte Marye the Virgin, And at and in the/
feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to the said Archebusshoppe/
his assignes and successoures, as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure/
of Charinge aforesaid: and by the yerelye Somme of tenne shillinges/
for a yerelye custome or sevice of and in the earinge or plowinge and reapinge/
of certaine of the demeane landes of the manoure of Charinge aforesaid, To/
be at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to the sayd/
Archebusshoppe his assignes and successoures, as vnto the lordes or seigneures/
of the manoure of Charinge aforesaid whiche tenure in fealtie and Sute of/
Courte aforesaid ar nowe ended and determyned, And whiche sommes of xLiij s/
viij d for Rennt, and of tenne shillinges for custome or s[er]vice aforesaid, are/
nowe clerelye extinguisshed, By reason the manoure of Charinge and the/
manoure of Fill aforesaid, were at one tyme thoroughe and by estates of and/
in Fee Simple in the handes and actuall and reall possession of the late/
Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye kinge Edward the/
Sixte. The manoure of Charinge aforesaid was geven grannted and/
confirmed by Thomas Cranmere late Archebusshoppe of Cannterburye/
in the countie of kennt aforesaid vnto the late Prince of moste famous/
memorie kinge henrye theight and to his heires successoures and assignes/
for ever: After and by whose deathe the same manoure did descende fall/
and come vnto the said late kinge, kinge Edward the Sixte, As vnto the/
onlie and vndoubted sonne and heire of the said late kinge, kinge henrye the/
Eight: And the manoure of Fill aforesaid, late percell of the possessions/
of the late howse or hospitall of Saincte Jacobs besyde the Citie of/
Cannterburye in the parishe of Thanyngton in the Countie of kennt amonge/
other landes and tenementes late appertayninge vnto, and percell of the possessions/
of the same late howse or hospitall, was geven grannted and confirmed/
vnto the said late kinge, kinge Edward the Sixte his heires successoures/
and assignes for ever, By the late Master or keper and Prioresses and/
sisters of the same late howse or hospitall: As by a deede of gifte therof made,/
beringe date in the xxviij th daie of Februarye in the fifte yere of the reigne/
of the said late kinge, kinge Edward the Sixte maye more plainlie appere.
And so the tenanncye in the persone of the said late kinge kinge
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[Left Margin]
Of whom the manoure/ of Ffyll aforesaid is holden/ and by/what tenure and rennt
[Main Text]
And so the tenanncye in the person of the said late kinge, kinge Edward the Sixte/
ioyned and vnyted vnto the Seigneurye, the tenure in fealtie and Sute of Courte/
aforesaid ar nowe ended and determyned, and the somme of fortie thre shillinges eight/
pence for Rennt, and of tenne shillinges for custome or sevice aforesaid, is nowe/
clerelye extinguisshed: Of whiche tenure Sute and Rennt and custome or sevice/
aforesaid, there is in this place this note and mention made, to thintente that yf/
ever at anye tyme hereafter the Scite or mansyon howse and the seuerall/
peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Fill aforesaid, be by acte of parlemennt taken and evicted owte of the possession/
of the heires and assignes of the said Thomas wotton, and restored vnto the/
Master or keper and Prioresse and sisters of the said late howse or hospitall/
And that then by the same acte it be provided that the said Scite or mansyon/
howse and the severall peeces of lande afore rehersed percelles of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid shalbe holden by suche tenure Sute/
and Rennt and custome or sevice as afore the makinge of the deede of gifte/
afore especified, the same Scite and seuerall peeces of lande were holden by:/
yt maye yet by this said note and declaration appere by what tenure Sute/
Rennt, and custome or sevice, and of whom the Scite or mansyon howse and/
the severall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of Fyll aforesaid were holden: and so owte of the/
Scite or mansyon howse and owte of the severall peeces of lande afore/
rehersed, percelles of the demeane landes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid/
dothe at this daye issue
[Right Margin]
Nothinge
[Left Margin]
The scite
[Main Text]
The Scite or mansyon howse, and the seuerall peeces of landes/
and tenementes afore rehersed, percelles of the demeane landes and tenementes of/
the manoure of Fill aforesaid (Together withe a manoure or messuage or/
tenemente called Fyrmyns barton and withe all the landes tenementes and/
hereditamentes appertayninge vnto the same manoure or messuage or tenemente,/
percelles of the possessions of the late howse or hospitall of Saincte Jacobs/
besydes the Citie of Cannterburye in the parishe of Thanyngton in the/
Countie of kennt) ar holden of the kinge in capite, by the sevice/
of the fowertithe parte of a knightes fee: As by the letters Patentes of/
the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye kynge/
Edward the Sixte, therof made, dated at westmynster in the xiij th/
Daye of Marche in the fifte yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge maye/
more plainlie appere.
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of earable lande in and accomptinge the/
Scite or mansyon howse and in and accomptinge the seuerall peeces of erable/
pasture and meadowe lande afore rehersed, percelles of the landes and/
tenementes of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
one hundred/ fyvetie seuen acres/ three yardes foure/ perches
[Left Margin]
Woodde lande
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[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of woodde lande in the seuerall peeces and/
shaves or Springes of wooddelande aforesaid, percelles of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of Fill aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Twentie one/ acres three yardes/ Sixe perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/and for what somme the manoure/of Ffyll /aforesaid was purchased
[Main Text]
The manoure of fill aforesaid for the Somme of towe hundreth/
and threskore poundes was purchased of Robert darknall Esquier by Edward/
wotton knight, father of the said Thomas wotton: As by a deeds of gifte/
of the said Robert, therof made, dated in the tenthe daye of June in the/
fifte yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie/
and blessed memorye kinge Edward the Sixte maye more playnlie/
appere.
[Left Margin]
whether the manoure/ aforesaid be of/ the tennure and/ nature of gavell kynde/ ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as withoute all controuersie/
yt hathe ben and yet is taken for a generall Rule and grounde in lawe/
that all suche lordeshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes,/
Renntes, s[er]vices, advousons, and all other whatsoever hereditamentes as/
holden either of the kinge in Capite or by knightes s[er]vice or of anye common/
person by knightes s[er]vice and lyenge within the Countie of kennt were/
not, ne ar not of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, ne were/
not, ne ar not departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell
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[Left Margin]
whether the manoure/ of Fyll aforesaid be of/ the custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kynde/ ye or no
[Main Text]
kynde betwene heires males: and for as moche as the manoure of fill/
aforesaid and the severall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of and appertaynynge/
vnto the same manoure ar holden of the kinge, in Capite: The manoure/
of Fill aforesaid and the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the/
demeane landes of the same manoure ar not therfore of the custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kynde: And so consequentlye not departible by the sayde/
custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males.
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[240]
Stoneteghe
[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie of/
the peece of lande called Stoneteghe, lyenge in Charinge in the Countie of kennt: Measured/
and Bounded owte in the xxxj th Daye of October 1558 than mondaye and in the fifte and/
Sixte yeres of the reigne of owre sovereigne lorde and ladye, Philippe and Marye (by the/
grace of god) Queene of England, spaigne, fraunce, bothe the Cicilles, Jherusalem and Ireland/
Defendoures of the faithe Archedukes of Austria Dukes of Millaine burgundye and/
Brabante: Erles of haspurge flaunders and Tiroll: withe Roddes of xvj foote and halfe/
a foote in lengthe: By William Clarke of lenham in the same countie, husbondman, And by/
Robert kennet of bocton malherbe in the countie aforesaid, labourer: In the preseence of/
Thomas wotton of bocton aforesaid esquier, then verie awner and possessioner, And in the
prresence of Robert Spice of Edgerton in the countie of Kennt aforesaid, husbondman, then
/ermoure of the peece of lande aforesaid
[Left Margin]
Stoneteghe
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Stoneteghe, nowe of the saide/
Thomas wotton, and lyenge in Charinge aforesaid, To certaine landes called Bromefeeld,/
nowe of John Brente esquier, And to certaine landes nowe of Thomas Beste, toward/
the Easte: To certaine landes called acre, nowe of Robert Nynne, toward the sowthe:/
To the kinges highewaie leadinge from the Churche of Charinge aforesaid to the/
Churche of hedcrone in the Countie of kennt aforesaid toward the West: And to/
certaine landes called greate Stoneteghe, nowe of the said John Brennt, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
sixe acres one/ yarde threetie perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom Stoneteghe/ aforesaid is holden and/ by what tenure
[Main Text]
The peece of Lande aforesaid called Stoneteghe (as the said Thomas wotton/
supposethe) is holden of the Archbusshoppe of Cannterburie as of his manoure/
of Charinge in Charinge aforesaid by fealtie onlye for all manner of Sutes Rentes/
services and customes: and so owte of the peece of lande aforesayd called
Stoneteghe (as the said Thomas wotton supposethe) dothe at this Daye/
issue
[Right Margin]
Nothinge
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[Left Margin]
The recouerie/ of Stoneteghe aforesaid
[Main Text]
The peece of Lande aforesaid called Stoneteghe/
beinge in the Sixtenthe yere of the reigne of the Prince of famous memorye kinge/
Edward the fourthe in action and Sute betwene Nicholas wotton of bocton aforesaid/
esquier Demaundant, greate granndfather of the said Thomas wotton, and John/
haiherste tenannte, was then by Veredicte founde to appertayne vnto, and to be the/
right of the said Nicholas wotton, And not to be the right of ne, to appertayne vnto/
the said John Haiherste.
[Left Margin]
Whether Stoneteghe/ be of the/ custome tenure and/ natiure of gavell kynde/ ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemennte amonge other/
Actes passed and establisshed in a Session of a parlemennte, begonne uppon prorogation/
at Westmynster the fourthe Daie of November in the seconde yere of the Reigne of the/
late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorie, kinge Edward the Sixte,/
And there contynued vnto the xiiij th Daye of marche in the thirde yere of the Reigne of/
the said late kinge, It was enacted ordayned and establisshed that all the lordshippes/
manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, pastures, Rentes, services, revertions, remaynders,/
and all other whatsoever hereditamentes, set lyenge and beinge within the Countie of/
kennt, Of the whiche Edward wotton knight (and divers other persones speciallie/
named in the same estatute) was to his owne vse seased in fee Simple or in fee taile/
The whiche were then of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, And afore/
that tyme were departible betwene heires males by the said custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kinde, Should from thensforthe be clerelie channged from the said/
custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, And in no wise after that tyme be departible/
by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde betwene heires males and/
for as moch as the said Sir Edward wotton aswell at and in the said/
fourthe daie of November in the said seconde yere of the Reigne of the said late/
kinge, kinge Edward the Sixte, as at and in the said xiiij th Daie of Marche/
in the said thirde yere of the reigne of the said late kinge was to his awne vse in/
his Demeane as of fee, seased of and in the peece of Lande aforesaid called/
Stoneteghe. The peece of Lande aforesaide called Stoneteghe/
is therfore nowe clerelye channged from the said custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kynde, And in no wise hereafter < is to be departed > or is departible by the said custome tenure/
and nature of gavell kinde betwene heires males: As by the trewe coppie
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[Left Margin]
whether stoneteghe/ aforesaid be of the/ custome tenure and/ nature of gavell kynde/ ye or no
[Main Text]
of the same Estatute (whiche ye maye fynde in the begynnynge of this booke) maye/
more plainlie appere.
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[244]
Wymondes
[Main Text]
Soulde this, together with the two parcells next followinge vnto M[aste]r/
Eley for
[Right Margin]
Cxl li[bri]
[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie of/
certaine landes called Wymondes nowe of Thomas wotton of bocton malherbe in the Countie of/
Kent Esquier, Iyenge in Charynge in the same countie Measured and bounded owte in the xxvij th/
daye of Aprill: 1560: than Saturdaye, And in the seconde yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne/
ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queen of England, Fraunce and Ireland: Defendoure of/
the faithe etc withe Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengte By William Clarke of lenham/
in the same Countie, husbondman: And by Roberte kennet of bocton aforesaid labourer: in the presence/
of Thomas Dowle of Charinge aforesaid Shomaker, then fermoure of the said landes: And in/
the presence of William Dymmynge of Pluckleye in the Countie aforesaid yeman, servannt of/
the said Thomas Wotton
[Left Margin]
Upper Wymondes
[Main Text]
A peece of land called vpper Wymondes nowe of the/
said Thomas wotton and lyenge in Charinge aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Brownynges nowe of the heires of Roger Brennt esquier, toward the Northe and East:/
To certaine landes called Middle Wymondes nowe of the said Thomas wotton/
towarde the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes nowe of the heires of John Fleete,/
towarde the Sowthe: To the kinges highewaie there called the Rode, toward the/
West: And to certaine lande nowe of John Brent Esquier, toward the Northe:/
conteyneth by estymacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres one/yarde threetie twoo/Perches
[Left Margin]
Myddle Wymondes
[Main Text]
A peece of Land called Myddle wymondes nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton and lyenge in Charinge aforesaid, To certain landes called Nether wymondes/
nowe of the same Thomas wotton, towarde the East: To certaine landes called keywood,/
otherwaies called the com[m]on of keywood, And to certaine landes nowe of the heires/
of John Fleete towarde the Sowthe: < and > To certaine landes called vpper wymondes/
nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the west and Northe: cont[eynethe] by estimacion
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[Right Margin]
one acre twentie/eight perches
[Left Margin]
Nether Wymondes
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Nether wymondes nowe of the said Thomas wotton/
Iyenge in Charinge aforesaid to certaine landes nowe of John Brennt Esquier,/
towarde the East: To certaine landes called Keywoodde otherwaies called the/
common of Keywoodd, toward the Sowthe: To certain landes called Myddle/
Wymondes: nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the west: And to certaine/
landes called Brownynges nowe of the heires of Roger Brennt esquier towarde the/
Northe conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/Twentie twoo/ Perches
[Left Margin]
The nombre of/ the acres
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of Earable lande in the three peeces of lande/
aforesaid called Wymondes lyenge in Charinge aforesaid commeth vnto
[Right Margin]
seuen acres/three yardes twoo/Perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom Wymondes/ is holden and/ by what tenure and/ rennt
[Main Text]
The three peeces of Lande aforesaide called wymondes/
ar holden of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queen of England/
Fraunce and Ireland: Defendoure of the faithe etc, as of her manoure of Charinge/
< in Charinge > aforesaid, (whiche manoure of Charynge was late percell of the possessyons of/
tharchbusshopprike of Cannterburye in the Countie of kennt aforesaid) by fealty/
Sute of courte, and the yerelye Rennt of Eighte pence, to be by even portions at/
and in the feaste of Thannunciation of owre ladye Saincte Marye the Virgyn,/
and at and in the feaste of Sayncte Michaell tharchangell paid to o[wre] said sovereinge/
ladye her heires successoures and assignes as vnto the Lordes or Seigneures of the/
manoure of Charinge aforesaid: and soo the yerelye Rennt issuynge/
owte of the peeces of lande aforesaid called wymondes commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
eight pence
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[Left Margin]
what priuiledge/ apperteynethe vnto/ wymondes aforesaid
[Main Text]
The owner fermoure or occupier of the peeces of Lande.
aforesaid, called wymondes, and the owner fermoure or occupier of anye parte or/
percell therof, hathe had, nowe hathe, and allwaies of right oughte to have by reason/
of the tenure aforesaid, Priviledge and libertie of common withoute nomber in and/
vppon a common there, called the Rode, and in and vppon a common called Reywoodde in/
Charinge aforesaid
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[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/ and at what tyme/ wymondes aforesaid/ was purchased
[Main Text]
The peeces of Lande aforesaid, called wymondes, were purchased of hughe/
Athatche by Robert wotton then Esquier granndfather of the said Thomas wotton/
As by a deede of gifte of the said hughe (therof made) dated the tenthe Daie of/
marche in the eleventhe yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of noble memorye kinge/
henrye the Seventhe maye more plainlie appere
[Left Margin]
whether wymondes/aforesaid be of the/ custome tenure and/ nature of gavell kinde/
ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlement amonge/
other actes passed and Establisshed in a Sessyon of a parlement begonne vppon/
prorogation at westmynster in the fowrthe Daie of November in the seconde yere/
of the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye/
kinge Edward the Sixte, And there contynued vnto the xiiij th Daie of marche/
in the thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge, It was enacted, ordayned, and/
establisshed that all the lordeshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes,/
pastures, Renntes, services, revertions, remaynders, and all other whatsoeuer/
hereditamentes, sett lyenge and beinge within the Countie of Kennt, Of and in the/
whiche Edward Wotton knight (and Divers other persones speciallie named in the/
same estatute) was to his owne vse seased, in fee Simple or in fee taile, The w[hi]ch[e]/
were then of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And afore that tyme/
were departible betwene heires males by the custome tenure and nature of gavell/
kynde, shoulde from thensforthe be clerelye channged from the said Custome,/
tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And in no wyse after that tyme be Departible/
by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males:/
and for as moche as the said Sir Edward wotton aswell at and in/
the said fourthe Daie of November in the said seconde yere of the Reigne of the/
said late kinge Kinge Edward the sixte, As at and in the said xiiij th Daye of marche/
in the said thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge kinge Kinge Edward the Sixte/
was to his owne vse in his Demeane as of Fee seased of and in the peeces of lande/
aforesaid, called Wymondes: The peeces of lande aforesaid called/
Wymondes ar therfore nowe clerelye channged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, And/
in no wise hereafter ar to Departed or ar Departible by the said custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kinde, And in no wise hereafter ar to be departed or ar departible/
by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde betwene heires males: As by/
the true copie of the same < acte or > estatute (whiche ye maye fynde in the begynnynge of this/
book maye more plainlie appere.
[End of Page 245]
[End of Wymondes]

SANDELANDE KETECROFTE

[248]
Sandelande and Ketecrofte
Soulde these two, together with Wymonds unto Mr Eley as aforesaide
[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie/
of towe peeces of lande called Sandeland and Ketcrofte, otherwaies called Alleynscrofte,/
nowe of Thomas Wotton of Bocton malherbe in the Countie of Kennt Esquire, lyenge in/
Charinge in the same Countie: Measured and Bounded owte in the xxvij th daie of Aprill/
than Saturdaie: And in the seconde yere of the Reigne of oure soverigne Ladye Elizabeth/
by the grace of god, Queene of England France and Ireland: Defendoure of the faithe/
withe Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a Foote in lengthe: By William Clarke of Lenham/
in the same Countie, husbondman: And by Robert Kennet of Bocton aforesaid labourer: In the/
presence of Thomas Dowle of Charinge aforesaid Shoemaker, then fermoure of the towe/
peeces of lande aforesaid: And in the presence of William Dymmynge yeman, servannt of the/
said Thomas Wotton.
[Left Margin]
Sandelande
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Sandelande nowe of the saide/
Thomas Wotton, and lyenge in Charinge aforesaid, To certaine landes called Kette/
crofte, otherwaies called Alleynscrofte, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, toward/
the East: To certaine landes nowe of the heires of John Baldocke, towarde the/
Sowthe: And to certaine landes percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Neweland, nowe of George Darrell esquire, toward the west and Northe:/
conteynethe by estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/halfe an acre
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Ketcrofte, otherwaies called Alleynscrofte, nowe/
of the said Thomas Wotton, and lyenge in Charinge aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Waterlande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Newlande, nowe of/
George Darrell esquier, toward the East: To the Kinges highewaye leadinge from/
Charinge aforesaid To bocton aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine/
landes nowe of the heires of John Baldocke, And to certaine lande called/
Sandland, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the west: And to certaine/
landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Neweland aforesaid/
nowe of George Darrell aforesaid toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Three acres
[Left Margin]
Ketercrofte
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of earable lande in the towe peeces of lande/
aforesaid called Sandelande and Ketcrofte, otherwaies called Alleynscrofte/
lyenge in Charinge aforesaid, commethe unto
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[Right Margin]
fyve acres/half an acre
[Left Margin]
Of whom Sandelande and/Ketercrofte aforesaid/were and be holden/and by what tenure/ and rennt
[Main Text]
The towe peeces of Lande aforsaide called Sandlande/
and Ketcrofte, otherwaies called Alleynscrofte were lately holden of the Archbusshoppe/
of Cannterburrie as of his manoure of Charinge in Charinge aforesaid by/
fealtie, Sute of courte; and the yerelie Rennt of fower < tene > pence to be by even portions/
at and in the feaste of Thannunciation of owre Ladye Saincte Marie the virgin,/
and at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell, paid to the said Archbusshoppe/
and to his successours, Archebusshoppes of the Archebusshoppprick of Cannterburrye/
aforesaid, and unto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Charinge aforesaid,/
whiche tenure in fealtie and Sute of courte aforesaid ar nowe ended and determyned/
and whiche Rennt of Fowertene pence aforesaid, is nowe clerely extinguisshed: By/
reason the manoure of Charinge and the towe peeces of lande aforesaid, called Sandland/
and Ketecrofte were at one tyme thoroughe and by Estates of and in fee Simple/
in the handes and actuall and reall possessyon of the late Prince of moste/
famous worthie and blessed memorye Kinge Edward the Sixte. The manoure/
of Charinge aforesaid was geven graunted and confirmed by Thomas Cranmer/
late Archebusshoppe of Cannterburrye in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid unto/
the late Kinge of noble and famous memorye Kinge Henrie the Eight And to his/
heires successoures and assignes for ever: After and by whose deathe the same/
manoure did descende, fall and come unto the said late Kinge, Kinge Edward/
the Sixte, as unto the onlye and undoubted sonne and heir of the said Late Kinge, Kinge/
Henrye the Eight. And the towe peeces of lande aforesaid called Sandland/
and Ketcrofte otherwaies called Alleynscrofte (by deade indented Dated the Sixte/
Daye of November in the seventhe yere of the Reigne of the said late Kinge, Kinge/
henrie the Eight, geven graunted and confirmed by Robert Wotton Knight unto/
Roger Swethrenden, Walther Spice, William Stonehowse and Divers other
[End of Page 248]
[249]
Sandelande and Ketecrofte
[Left Margin]
of whom Sandelande/ and Ketcrofte aforesaid/ were and be holden/ and by what tenure/ and Rennt
[Main Text]
to the intente and upon condition that the yerelye profitte of the same towe peeces of/
lande should yerelye be employed and bestowed in and upon the mayntenannce of certain/
Tapers of waxe, in the church of Bocton aforesaid were in the verie actuall and reall/
possession and Seasin of the said late Kinge, Kinge Edward the Sixte his heires/
and successoures for ever by reason and force of one acte of parlemente entitled An/
acte, wherby certaine chaunteries, colleges, free chappells and the possessions/
of the same be geven unto the Kinges maiestie amonge other actes passed and establisshed/
in a parlement begonne at Westmynster in the fourthe Daie of November in the firste/
yere of the reigne of the said late Kinge, Kinge Edward the Sixte: And so the tenancye/
in the person of the said late Kinge Kinge Edward the Sixte, thoroughe and by/
estates of and in fee Simple, ioyned and unyted unto the Seigneurie, the tenure in/
fealtie and Sute of courte aforesaid ar nowe ended and Determyned, and the yerelye/
Rennt of fourtene pence aforesaid is nowe clerely extinguisshed: Of whiche/
tenure, Sute and Rennt aforesaid, there is in this place this note and mention made:/
To the intente that if ever at anye tyme herafter the towe peeces of lande aforesaid/
called Sandland and Ketcrofte otherwaies called Alleynescrofte be by an acte of/
parlemennt taken and evicted owte of the possession of the heires and assignes of/
the said Thomas Wotton, and assigned to suche use, intente, condition and purpose/
as by the said deade indented of the said Robert Wotton is afore declared and/
that then by the same Acte it be provided that the same towe peeces of lande/
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shalbe holden by suche tenure Sute and Rennt as the same towe peeces were/
holden by, afore the makinge of the acte of parlement aforesaid, yt maye yet by/
this said note appere by what tenure, Sute and Rennt: And of whom the towe/
peeces of lande aforesaid called Sandland and Ketcrofte otherwaies called/
Alleynscrofte were holden. The towe peeces of lande aforesaid called/
Sandeland and Ketcrofte otherwaies called Alleynscrofte ar nowe holden of owre/
sovereigne Ladie Elizabeth, by the grace of god Queene of Endland Fraunce/
and Ireland: Defendoure of the faithe etc as of her manoure of Middletonne/
nexte Sitingbourne in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid by fealite onlie in fee/
Socage, and not in capite, for all Rentes, services, tenthes, and Demandes what/
soever for the same towe peeces of lande, or for anye parte or percell therof by/
anye manner of meanes to be yelded paid or Done: And by the letters patentes/
of the said late Kinge of moste famous worthie and blessed memorie Kinge Edward/
the Sixte, therof made, Dated at leighes in the xvij th Daie of September/
in the seconde yere of the Reigne of the said late Kinge maye more plainlie appere/
and so owte of the towe peeces of lande aforesaid called Sandland/
and Ketcrofte otherwaies called Alleynscrofte; Dothe at this Daie issue
[Right Margin]
Nothinge
[Left Margin]
of whom by whom/ and at what tyme/ Sandeland and Ketcrofte/
aforesaid were purchased
[Main Text]
The towe peeces of lande aforesaid called Sandland and Ketcrofte, other/
waies called Alleynscrofte were purchased of the late Prince of moste famous/
worthie and blessed memorie Kinge Edward the Sixte by Edward wotton Knighte,/
father of the said Thomas Wotton: As by the letters patentes of the said late Kinge/
therof made, Dated at Leighes in the xvij th Daie of September in the seconde yere/
of the Reigne of the said late Kinge more plainlie maye appere.
[Left Margin]
whether Sandeland/ and Ketcrofte aforesaid/ be of the custome tenure/ and nature of gavell/
kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlement amonge/
other actes passed and establisshed in a Session of parlement begonne upon proroga-/
tion at Westmynster the fourthe Daie of November in the seconde yere of the Reigne/
of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye Kinge Edward/
the Sixte, And then continued unto the xiiij th Daie of marche in the thirde/
yere of the Reigne of the said late Kinge, It was enacted ordained and establisshed/
that all the lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, woddes, pastures, Renntes, services,/
revertions, remaynders, and all other whatsoever heridatamentes, sett lyenge and beinge/
within the countie of Kennt (Of the whiche Edward Wotton Knight and divers/
other persons speciallie named in the said Estatute) was to his owne use seased/
in fee simple or in fee taile, The whiche were then of the custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kynde, And afore that tyme were Departible betwene heires/
males by the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, should from thensforth/
be clerelye changed from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And/
in no wise after that tyme be Departible by the said custome tenure and nature
[End of Page 249]

[250]
Sandelande and Ketcrofte
[Left Margin]
whether Sandeland/ and Ketcrofte aforesaid/ be of the custome tenure/ and nature of gavell/kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
of gavell kynde betwene heires males: And for as moche as the same/
Sir Edward Wotton aswell at and in the said fourthe Daye of November in the/
said seconde yere of the Reigne of the said late Kinge, Kinge Edward the Sixte, As at/
and in the said xiiij th Daie of Marche in the said thirde yere of the Reigne of the/
said late Kinge, Kinge Edward the Sixte, Was to his owne use in his Demeane as/
of Fee seased of the towe peeces of Lande aforesaid called Sandland and Ketcrofte,/
otherwaies called Alleynscrofte: The towe peeces of lande aforesaid called/
Sandland and Ketcrofte, otherwaies called Alleynscrofte ar therfore nowe clerely/
changed from the said custome tenure and nature of gavellkynde. And in no wise/
hereafter ar to be Departed or ar Departible by the said custome tenure and nature/
of gavell kynde betwene heires males: As by the trewe copie of the same Estatue/
(whiche ye maye fynde in the begynynge of this booke) maye more plainlie appere
[End of Page 250]
[End of Sandeland]
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BROOKE HOCKINGSTONE AND
DAUNCELEAZE

[252]
Brooke Hockingstone and Daunceleaze
Soulde to Mr darrell of Calehill for xlvj li[bri]
[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie of/
Certaine landes called Brooke, hockingestone and Daunceleaze nowe of Thomas Wotton of/
bocton Malherbe in the Countie of Kennte esquier: lyenge in Charinge in the same Countie, measured/
are bounded owte in the xxvij th Daye of Aprill: 1560: than Saturdaye, And in the seconde yere of the/
reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England, Fraunce and/
Irelande Defendour of the faithe etc withe Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe: by William/
Cllarke of lenham in the same Countie husbondman, And by Robert kennet of bocton aforesaid labourer/
in the presence of Thomas Dowle of Charinge aforesaid Shomaker And in the presence of Willia[m]/
Dymmynge of Pluckleye in the countie of kennte aforesaid yeman, servannt of the said Thomas wotton.
[Left Margin]
Brook
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called the Brooke nowe of the/
said Thomas wotton and lyenge nighe and besyde a place called Myresbrooke/
and in Charinge aforesaid, To certaine landes called Jewes nowe of Robert Honywood/
Esquier, toward the Northe and East: To the kinges highewaye leadinge from a/
hothe called Calehill hothe, To a leakon called Westwell leacon, And to certain/
landes nowe of the heires of George Quested toward the Sowthe: And to/
certaine landes called Stilleye Broome, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Stilleye nowe of George Darrell esquier, And to certaine landes/
called hockingstone nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the West: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ Twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Hocking stone
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called hockingstone nowe of the said Thomas wotton/
and lyenge in Charinge aforesaid To certaine landes called Jewes, nowe of Robert/
Honywood Esquier, toward the Northe and East: To certaine lande called the/
Brooke nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the East: To certaine landes/
called Stilleye Broome percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Stilley/
nowe of George Darrell esquier, toward the Sowthe and west : And to/
certaine landes called Daunceleaze nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Daunce Leaze
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[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Daunceleaze, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton/
and lyenge in Charinge aforesaid To certaine landes called Jewes nowe of Robert/
Honywood Esquier, toward the Northe and East: To certaine landes called Hockinge/
stone nowe of the said Thomas wotton, and to certaine landes called Stilleye/
Broome, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Stilleye, nowe of George/
Darrell esquier, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Stilleye, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Stilleye aforesaid nowe of the said/
George Darrell, toward the west. And to certaine meadowe lande nowe of the /
same George Darrell, toward the Northe: conteyneth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres one/ yarde
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of Earable lande on the peece of lande afore/
said called hockingstone and Daunceleaze commethe vnto/
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Woodde lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of woodlande in the peece of lande aforesaid/
called the Brooke commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ Twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom Brooke/ and Hockingestone and Daunce/ Leaze ar holden/ and by what tenure and/ rennt
[Main Text]
The peeces of Lande aforesaide called the Brooke/
Hockingstone and Daunceleaze, ar holden of George Darrell esquier as of/
his manoure of Stilleye in Charinge aforesaid By fealtie Sute of Courte,/
and the yerelye Rennt of thre pence to be at and in the feaste of Sayncte
[End of Page 252]
[253]
Brooke Hockingstone and Daunceleaze
[Left Margin]
of whom brooke/ hockingstone and/ Daunceleaze aforesaid/ ar holden by/ what tenure and Rennte
[Main Text]
Michaell tharchangell paid to the said George Darrell his heires and assignes, as unto the/
lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Stilleye aforesaid: and so the yerelye/
Rennte issuynge owte of the peeces of lande aforesaid called the Brooke, Hockingstone and/
Daunceleaze comethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Three pence
[Left Margin]
of whom by whom/ and at what tyme/ Brooke hockingstone / and Daunceleaze afore/ said were purchased
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[Main Text]
The peeces of Lande aforesaide called Brooke, Hockingstone/
and Daunceleaze, were purchased by Robert Wotton then Esquier granndfather of the said/
Thomas Wotton of Hughe Athatche as by a deade of gifte of the said hughe (therof made)/
Dated in the tenthe Daie of marche in the xj th yeare of the Reigne of the late Prince of noble/
memorye kinge henrye the seventhe more plainlie maye appere.
[Left Margin]
whether brooke/ hockingstone and/ Daunceleaze/ aforesaid/ Be of the custome/ tenure and nature of/ gavell kynde ye
or/ no.
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemennt amonge other actes/
passed and establisshed by a sessyon of a Parlemennt begonne vppon prorogation at/
Westmynster the fourthe Daye of November in the seconde yere of the Reigne of the late/
Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye kinge Edward the Sixte,/
And there contynued vnto the xiiij th Daie of marche, in the thirde yere of the Reigne of/
the said late kinge, it was enacted, ordayned and establisshed that all the lordships/
manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, pastures, Renntes, services, revertions, remaynders,/
and all other whatsoever hereditamentes sett lyenge and beinge within the Countie of/
kennt, Of and in the whiche Edward wotton knight (and divers other persones/
speciallie named in the same estatute) was to his owne use seased in fee Simple or in/
fee taile, The whiche were then of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And/
afore that tyme was departible betwene heires males by the custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kinde, should from thensforthe be clerely channged from the said custome tenure/
and nature of gavell kynde And in no wyse after that tyme be departible by the sayde/
custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males: and for as moche/
as the said Sir Edward wotton aswell at and in the said fourthe Daye of November/
in the said seconde yere of the Reigne of the said kinge kinge Edward the Sixte/
As at and in the said fourtenthe Daye of marche in the said thirde yere of the reigne/
of the said late kinge was to his owne vse in his Demeane as of fee seased, of and in/
the peeces of lande aforesaid called the Brooke, hockingstone and Daunceleaze: The/
peeces of lande aforesaid called the Brooke Hockingstone and Daunce/
leaze, ar therfore nowe clerelye channged from the said Custome tenure and nature/
of gavell kynde. And in no wise hereafter ar to be departed or ar departible by the said/
custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males: As by the true copie/
of the same < acte or > estatute whiche ye maye fynde in the begynnynge of this booke maye more/
Plainlie appere.
[End of Page 253]
[End of Brooke Hockingstone and Daunceleaze]

LITTLE BREECHE AND COLBREECHE

[256]
Little Breeche and Colbreeche
Soulde to M[aste]r John Deringe of Charinge for C iiij xx li[bri]
[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie of certain/
Landes called little Breeche and Colbreeche, otherwaies called Greate breeche, nowe of Thomas/
wotton of bocton malherbe in the Countie of kennt Esquire, lyenge in westwell in the same/
Countie: Measured and Bounded owte in the xxvij th Daye of Aprill: 1560: than Saturdaye/
and in the seconde yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene/
of England Fraunce and Ireland Defendoure of the Faithe etc., withe Roddes of xvj foote/
and halfe a foote in lengthe: By William Clarke of lenham in the same Countie husbondman/
and by Robert kennet of bocton aforesaid labourer: In the presence of John Packenham of lenham/
aforesaid yeman, then Fermoure of the said landes: And in the presence of William Dymmynge/
of pluckleye in the Countie of kennt aforesaid yeman, servannt of the said Thomas wotton.
[Left Margin]
Little Breeche
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called little Breeche, nowe of the saide/
Thomas wotton and lyenge in westwell aforesaid, To certaine landes called Colbreeche/
otherwaies called Greate breeche, nowe of the same Thomas wotton, And to certaine/
landes percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of lecton in westwell aforesaid/
toward the East: To the kinges highe waie leadinge from westwell aforesaid to/
Charynge in the same Countie, toward the Sowthe: To the kinges highe waye/
there leadinge from a Common called westwell leakon to a woodde called longebeeche/
toward the West: and to certaine landes called Panshardes, nowe of the heyres of/
John lyden, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Threeteene/ acres three yardes/ twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Colbreeche
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Colbreeche, otherwaies called greate breeche, nowe/
of the said Thomas wotton, and lyenge in westwell aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called Shorne, nowe of Robert honywood Esquier, toward the Northe and East:/
To certaine landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of leeton in westwell/
aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called little breeche nowe of/
the said Thomas wotton, And to certaine landes called Panshardes, nowe of the/
heires of John lyden, And to certaine landes nowe of the heires of George Quested,/
And to certaine landes appertayninge vnto the personage or Rectorie of Charinge/
in Charinge in the same Countie, toward the West: And to certaine landes nowe/
of Robert Dyne, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
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[Right Margin]
seuenteene acres/ halfe an acre
[Left Margin]
Nombre of/ the acres
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of Earable Lande in the peeces of lande afore/
said called little Breeche and Colbreeche otherwaies called Greate breeche/
lyenge in westwell aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Threetie one/ acres one yarde/ Twentie perches
[Left Margin]
What priviledge/ apperteynethe/ unto Little Breeche and/ Colbreeche aforesaid
[Main Text]
The owner, fermoure or occupier of the towe peeces of/
lande aforesaid called little Breeche and Colbreeche otherwaies called Greate breeche/
and the owner Fermoure or occupier of anye parte or percell therof hathe had, nowe/
hathe, and alwaies of righte ought to have < by reason of the tenure hereafter mentyoned > Priviledge and libertie of
common/
withoute nomber in and vpon a common called westwell leakon in westwell in the/
Countie of kennt aforesayd.
[Left Margin]
Of whom Little/ Breeche/ Colbreeche aforesaid ar holden and/ by what tenure and/ rennt
[Main Text]
The peeces of Lande aforesaid called little Breeche and Colbreeche other/
waies called Greate breeche ar holden of the Archbusshoppe of Cannterbury as/
of his manoure of leeton in westwell aforesaid, by fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the/
yerelye Rennt of Eighte shillinges to be at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell/
Tharchangell paid to the said Archbusshoppe his successoures and assignes/
as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of leeton aforesaid and so/
the yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the towe peeces of lande aforesaid/
called little Breeche and Colbreeche, otherwaies called Greate breeche lyenge/
in Westwell aforesaid commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
eight shillinges
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[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/ and at what tyme little/ Breeche and Colbreeche/ aforesaid were purchased
[Main Text]
The towe peeces of Lande aforesaid called little breeche and/
Colbreeche, otherwaies called Greate breeche were purchased by Robert wotton then/
Esquier, Granndfather of the said Thomas wotton of hughe Athatche: As by a deede/
of gifte of the said hughe (therof made) Dated the tenthe Daye of marche in the xj th/
yere of the late Prince of noble memorye kinge henrye the seventhe more/
plainlie maye appere.
[Left Margin]
Whether little/ Breeche and Colbreeche/ aforesaid be of the custome/ tenure and nature of/ gavell kynde ye or no

[Main Text]
for as moch as by an acte of parlemennt amonge other/
actes passed and establisshed in a Sessyon of a parlemennte begonne vppon prorogation at/
Westmynster the fourthe Daye of November in the seconde yere of the Reigne of the late/
Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye kinge Edward the Sixte, And/
there contynued vnto the xiiij th Daye of marche in the thirde yere of the Reigne of the said/
late kinge It was enacted ordayned and establisshed that all the lordshippes,/
manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, pastures, Rennts, services, revertions remaynders/
and all other whatsoever hereditamentes, sett lyenge and beinge within the Countie of/
kennt, of and in the whiche Edward wotton knight (and Divers other persones specially/
named in the same Estatute) was to his owne vse seased in fee simple, or in fee taile, The/
whiche were then of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And afore that/
tyme were departible betwene heires males, by the custome tenure and nature of gavell/
kynde < shoulde from thensforthe be clerelye channged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynd > and
in no wyse after that tyme be departible by the said custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males, and for as moch as the said/
Sir Edward wotton aswell at and in the said fourthe Daye of November in the said/
seconde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge kinge Edward the sixte, As at and in the/
said xiiij th Daye of Marche in the said thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge /
kinge Edward the Sixte was to his owne vse in his Demeane as of Fee seased of and/
in the towe peeces of lande aforesaid called little breeche and Colbreeche, otherwaies/
called Greate breeche: The towe peeces of lande aforesaid called little/
Breeche and Colbreeche, otherwaies called Greate breeche, ar therefore nowe clerelye/
channged from the said Custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And in no wyse/
hereafter ar to be departed or ar departible by the said custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kynde betwene heires males As by the true Copie of the same Estatute (whiche/
ye maye fynde in the begynnynge of this booke) maye more plainly appere./
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CROUCHEFEELDE CROUCHEGROUE
STONEBREDGEMEADE

[260]
Crouchefeelde Crouchegroue Stonebredgemeade
The boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie of/
certayne land called Crouchefeelde, Crouchegrove, and Stonebredmeade lyenge in pluckley/
in the countie of kennt; Bounded owte and measured in the xvij th Daye of Marche;1559: than/
Saturday in the seconde yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne Ladye Elizabethe (by the grace of god)/
Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland; Defendoure of the faithe etc By William Clarke of/
lenham in the same Countie husbondeman and By Robert Kennet of bocton malherbe in the Countie/
aforesaid labourer; withe Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe, In the presence of/
Thomas wotton of bocton aforesaid esquier, then verie awner and possessioner of the said lande/
and in the presence of Gilbert Dundeye of Little Charte in the Countie aforesaid yeman; And/
in the presence of William Dymmynge and william bakere yemen, and servanntes of the said/
Thomas wotton.
[Left Margin]
Crouche feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Crouchefeelde nowe of the saide/
Thomas wotton, and lyenge in pluckleye aforesaid To the kinges highewaye there, leading/
from Pluckleye aforesaid to hedcrone in the same Countie, toward the East and/
Sowthe: To certaine lande nowe of George Wolton, toward the Sowthe/
and west: to certaine lande called Marlake, nowe of the said Thomas/
wotton toward the west; And to certaine lande called Crouchegrove, nowe of
the same Thomas Wotton, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ Threetie sixe/ Perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East and sowthe parte of the/
same peece of lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one Yarde/ foureteene perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the sowthe and west parte of the/
same peece of lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Threetie three/ Perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne as/
well the shaves or Springes of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of/
Land aforesaid called Crouchefeelde.
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[Left Margin]
Crouche Groue
[MainText]
Twoo peeces of Lande called Crouchegrove, nowe of the said Thomas/
wotton, and lyenge in pluckleye aforesaid, To certaine Lande called Tomeshawe/
now of Robert Atmeade and John Atmeade, And to the kinges highewaye there/
toward the East; To certaine lande called Crouchefeelde, nowe of the saide/
Thomas Wotton, toward the Sowthe and west; to certaine Lande called/
Molhill, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, toward the west; And to certaine/
lande called Threecorner meade nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the North:/
conteyne by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ one yarde.
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estymacion.
[Right Margin]
Twelue perches.
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the/
shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peeces of lande afore/
saide called Crouchegrove.
[Left Margin]
Stonebredge meade
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Stonebredge meade, now of the said Thomas/
wotton, and lyenge in pluckleye aforesaid,To the kinges highewaie there, toward/
the East: To certaine lande called Crockhorne, And to certaine landes called/
little longfeelde, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine lande called Allye Reede, nowe of the same Thomas wotton, And to/
certaine lande called an Orcharde or gardeine nowe of Thomas Bettenham esquier,/
toward the West: And to certaine lande nowe of the said Thomas Bettenham/
and to certaine lande called the olde Parke nowe of Richard Deringe/
esquier, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ halfe an acre/ Twentie perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece/
of lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide Do in some parte touche and concerne/
aswell the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the/
peece of lande aforesaid called Stonebredge meade.
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Crouchefeelde Crouchgrove Stonebredge meade
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[Left Margin]
Of whom Crouchefeeld/ Crouchegrove and/ Stonebredge meade/ aforesaid, ar holden and/ by what tenure and/
Rennt
[Main Text]
The peeces of lande aforesaide called Crouchefeelde/
Crouchegrove and Stonebredge meade ar holden of Richard Deringe esquier, as of/
his manoure of Pluckleye in pluckleye aforesaid, by fealtie and the yerelye Rennt/
of one pennye to be for all manner of Rennts, Sutes, s[er]vices and customes at and in/
the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to the said Richard Deringe/
his heires and assignes as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manour of/
Pluckleye aforesaid, and so the yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the/
peeces of lande called Crouchegrove, Crouchefeeld and Stonebredge/
meade, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
One pennye
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nombre of acres of Earable lande in the seuerall peeces of/
lande aforesaid, called Crouchefeeld Crouchegrove and Stonebredge meade, com[m]eth
vnto
[Right Margin]
Twelve acres/ Sixteeneperches
[Left Margin]
wooddelande
[Main Text]
The quantitie of the wooddeland in the seueral shaves and springes/
of wooddeland aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ Threetie nyne perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/at what tyme and for/ what somme crouchfeeld/
Crouchegrove and/ Stonebredge meade/ aforesaid were purchased
[Main Text]
The peeces of lande aforesaid called Crouchefeeld Crouchegrove and/
Stonebredge meade for the Somme of thirtie poundes were purchased of John boucher/
by the said Thomas wotton: as by a deede of gifte of the said John boucher, therof/
made Dated in the xxx th daye of Maye: 1556: and in the seconde and thirde yere/
of the Reigne of Philippe and Marye late kinge and Queene of England spayne/
Fraunce, bothe Cicilles, Jherusalem and Ireland: Defendoures of the faithe:/
Arche Dukes of Austria: Dukes of Millayne burgundie and brabante: Erles/
of haspurge Flaunders and Tyroll, maye more plainlie appere
[Left Margin]
whether Crouchfeelde/ Crouchegrove and/ Stonebredge meade/
aforesaid be of the custome/ tenure and nature of/ gavell kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as withoute all controuersie it hathe/
ben and yet is taken for a generall Rule and grounde in lawe, that all suche lordeshipps/

manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, revertions, services, advousons and/
all other whatsoever hereditamentes, as holden in Socage and not in Capite ne/
by knightes service, and lyenge within the Countie of kennt, were and be of the custome/
tenure and nature of gavell kynde, and by the said custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kynde departible betwene heires males: and for as moche/
as the seueral peeces of lande aforesaid called Crouchefeelde Crouchegrove and/
Stonebredge meade were never heretofore ne yet ar holden in Capite nor by/
knightes service: but alwaies have ben, and yet ar holden in Socage,/
and for as moch as nether before the tyme of the purchase of the peeces/
of lande aforesaid, called Crouchefeelde Crouchegrove and Stonebredge/
meade (whiche purchase as is aforesaid, was had made and done in the said/
thirtethe Daye of Maye: 1556: in the said seconde and thirde yere of the Reigne/
of the said Philippe and Marie late kinge and Queene) nor at anye tyme/
betwene the tyme of the said purchase and this presennt Daye, beinge the xvij th/
Daye of Marche: 1559: there was not made nor establisshed anye acte of/
parlemennt either generallie to channge and alter the custome tenure and/
nature of all suche lordeshipps manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes/
services, revertions, remaynders, advousons, and all other whatsoever heredita-/
mentes as lyenge and beinge Within the Countie of kennt were then of the/
custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde: or speciallie to channge and alter/
the custome tenure and nature of all suche lordeshipps manoures, landes,/
tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, services, revertions, remaynders, advousons, and/
all other whatsoever hereditamentes, as lyenge and beinge within the Countie/
of kennt, and being then of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde the/
said Thomas wotton was to his awne vse seased of, in fee simple or in/
fee tayle: The peeces of lande aforesaide called Crouchefeelde/
Crouchegrove, and Stonebredge meade ar therfore at this Daye of the/
custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde: And so consequentlie departible/
betwene heires males by the custome of gavell kynde
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FRENDES

[264]
Frendes
[Main Text]
The description or forme of towe/
messuages or tenementes called Frendes in Little Charte nighe vnto Charinge in the Countie of Kennt/
and the Boundes or lymetes and contente or quantytie of certayne landes appertaynynge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid lyenge in Little Charte aforesaid, And in pluckley/
and Pevington in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid: Bounded owte and measured in the xvij th/
daye of Marche: 1559: than Saturdaye in the second yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne Ladye/
Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of Englande Fraunce and Ireland defendoure of the faithe/
And withe Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe: By William Clarke of Lenham in/
the same Countie husbandman, And by Robert Kennet of bocton malherbe in the Countie aforesaid/
labourer: In the presence of Thomas Wotton of bocton aforesaid Esquier, then verie owner and/
possessioner of the messuages or tenementes and lande aforesaid: And in the presence of Gilbert/
[?]ndeye of Little Charte aforesaid yeman: And in the presence of William Dymmynge and/
William Bakere yemen, servantes of the said Thomas Wotton/
[Main Text]
In and belonginge vnto one of the messuages or teneme[n]t[e]s/
aforesaid, is first a hawle: In the East syde of the said hawle ar towe little/
Chambers: over the said towe Chambers ar towe other Chambers. In the West/
syde of the same messuage or tenemente ar towe other little Chambers: over the said towe/
Chambers, is one other Chamber. In the Northe parte of the same messuage or tenemente/
is a kytchen. In the West syde of the same messuage or tenemente is a barne: The/
grounde wheron the howses aforesaid do stande, and a peece of lande called a < little > Orchard/
or gardeyne, and a peece of lande called a Courte, together lyenge in little Charte aforesaid,/
To certaine lande nowe of Thomas Pipe, towarde the East: To the Kinges highe/
waie there, toward the Sowthe < And > To certaine landes, percell of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of little Charte nowe of George Darrell Esquier, toward the West/
and Northe: conteyne by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ threetie perches/ halfe a perche
[Left Margin]
The tenementes
[Main Text]
In and belonginge vnto one other of the messuages or/
tenementes aforesaid, is firste a hawle withe a Chymneye: In the East parte of the/
said hawle ar towe little Chambers, in one of whiche Chambers is also a Chymneye:/
over the said towe Chambers ar towe other little Chambers, in one of whiche/
towe Chambers, is also one other Chymneye: In the West parte of the said hawle ar/
towe other Chambers: over the said towe Chambers is one other Chamber: In the/
Sowthe syde of the messuage or tenemente aforesaid is a kitchen: In the East ende/
of whiche kitchen is a Chamber: over the said Chamber is one other Chamber. In/
the Weste ende of the said kitchen is an host: betwene the same kitchen and the/
messuage or tenemente aforesaid is another howse. In the West parte of the/
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messuage or tenement aforesaid is another olde howse. In the Northe parte of the/
said messuage or tenement ar towe barnes severallie sett of and from the messuage/
or tenemente aforesaid, in one of which barnes is a stawle. In the Northe Easte/
parte of the said messuage or tenemente is a longe howse, lyenge and beinge in/
Pluckleye in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, In whiche longe howse ar divers and/
seuerall Romes: The grounde wheron the howses aforesaid do stande and an orchard/
and a Courte in the Sowthe parte of the messuage or tenemente aforesaid and a Courte/
in the Northe parte of the said messuage or tenemente together lyenge in little Charte/
and Pluckleye aforesaid: To certaine lande called Potmanscrofte; percell of the landes/
of and appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid/
called Frendes, And to certaine lande nowe of Thomas Pipe toward the East: To/
certaine lande called Longefeeld, appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the said/
messuages or tenementes toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande called Playham,/
appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesayde,/
toward the West: And to the Kinges highewaye there, toward the Northe: conteyn/
by Estimacyon/
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ threetie three/ perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Longefeeld, percell of the landes of and appertaynynge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called Frendes/
and lyenge in little Charte aforesaid; To certaine lande called Larkenwell, nowe/
of Thomas Pipe, toward the East: To certaine lande called Ivesfeeld/
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Frendes
[Left Margin]
Longefeelde
[Main Text]
appertaynynge vnto and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called Frendes,/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande called the Brookes, appertaynynge vnto and occupied/
withe the < said > messuages or tenementes, towarde the Sowthe and West: To certain lande called/
Shortesland, and to certaine lande called the grove, percelles of the landes of and appertaynynge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called Frendes, towarde the West:/
And to the said landes called the Grove: And to certaine lande called an Orchard appertayninge/
vnto and occupied withe the said messuages or tenementes, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
foure acres one/yarde twentie perches
[Left Margin]
The brooke
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called the Brooke, percell of the landes of and appertaynynge vnto/
and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called frendes, and lyenge in little/
Charte aforesaid: To certaine lande called Longefeeld appertaynynge vnto, and occupyed/
withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid, towarde the Northe and East: To certaine/
lande called Ivesfeeld appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the said messuages or/
tenementes toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande called Cowpers brooke, nowe of John/
Spice, toward the West: And to certaine lande called Shortesland appertaynynge vnto/
and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called Frendes, towarde the North:
conteynethe by Estimacyon/
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[Right Margin]
Twoo acres halfe/an acre threetie/twoo perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one acre one/yarde twentie perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the/
shave or springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid/
called the Brooke/
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Pypers, percell of the landes of and appertaynynge vnto/
and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called Frendes, and lyenge in little/
Charte aforesaid, To certaine lande called Shortesland, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied/
withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid, towarde the East: To certaine landes, called/
Elses, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the said messuages or tenementes, towarde the/
Sowthe: And to the Kinges highewaye there, towarde the West and Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
fyue acres/eighteene perches
[Left Margin]
Pypers
[Main Text]
An orcharde or gardeyne called Pypers Orcharde, lyenge in the Northe and East/
parte of the same peece of lande, conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three acres halfe an acre/Twelve perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the/
Orcharde or gardeyne aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid called/
Pypers
[Left Margin]
Folkes
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Folkes, percell of the landes of and appertaynynge vnto/
and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called Frendes, and lyenge in little/
Charte aforesaid, To certaine lande nowe of Edward Ellice, towarde the East: To the/
Kinges highe waie there, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine lande nowe of the sayde/
Edward Ellice, towarde the West: And to certaine lande called Swanne land percell/
of the demeane landes of the manoure of little Charte, nowe of George Darrell Esquier/
towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres one/yarde sixteene perches
[Left Margin]
Shorteslande

[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Shortesland, percell of the landes of and appertayninge/
vnto and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called Frendes, and lyenge/
in little Charte aforesaid, To certaine lande called Playham, And to an orchard or/
gardeyne called Plaihams orchard, percell[e]s of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto,
and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine/
lande called Shorteslands appertaynynge vnto and occupied withe the sayde/
messuages or tenementes, toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande called/
Pypers, and to an Orcharde or gardeyne called Pypers orchard, percelles of the/
landes of, and appertayinge vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes/
aforesaid, called Frendes, towarde the West: And to the Kinges highewaye there, toward/
the Northe, cont[eynethe] by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres one/yarde twelve perches
A peece of lande called Shorteslande percell of the landes of/
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Frendes
[Left Margin]
Shortelande
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Shortesland, percell of the Landes of and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called Frendes, and lyenge/
in little Charte aforesaid: To an Orchard or gardeyne called Plaihams Orchard, And to/
certayne lande called Longefeeld, percelles of the landes of and appertaynynge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid, towarde the East and Sowthe:/
To certaine lande called Elses, And to certaine lande called Pypers, percell[e]s of the landes/
of, and appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the said messuages or tenementes, toward/
the West: And to certaine lande called Shortesland, appertayninge vnto and occupied/
withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called Frendes, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by/
Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three acres one/ yarde
[Left Margin]
The Grove
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called the Grove, percell of the Landes of and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called Frendes, and/
lyenge in little Charte aforesaid, To certaine lande called longecrofte, appertayninge/
vnto and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid towarde the East and/
Sowthe: To certaine lande called Shortesland, appertayninge vnto and occupied w[i]th/
the < said > messuages or tenementes, towarde the West: And to an Orchard or gardeyne called/
Playhams orchard, And to certaine landes called Playhams, percell[e]s of the landes of,/
and appertayinge vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid called/
Frendes, towarde the West and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one acre twentie/ eight perches
[Left Margin]
Playham
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[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Playham, percell of the Landes of, and appertaynynge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid called Frendes and/
lyenge in little Charte aforesaid, to one of the messuages or tenementes aforesaid toward/
the East: To certaine lande called the Grove, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe/
the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called Frendes, toward the East and Sowthe: To/
certaine lande called Shortesland appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the sayd/
messuages or tenemenntes, towarde the West: And to the Kinges highewaie there toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacyon/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres halfe/ an acre
[Main Text]
An orcharde or gardein in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one acre twelve/ perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the orcharde or gardeine aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid/
called Playham/
[Left Margin]
Stace orcharde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Stace orchard or gardeine percell of the landes of and/
appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid called/
Frendes, and lyenge in little Charte aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of George Darrell/
Esquier, towarde the East and Sowthe: To the Kinges highewaie there, towarde the West:
And to certaine lande called Asshenfeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of little Charte, nowe of the said George Darrell, towarde the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one yard twelve/ perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom the/tenementes aforesaid/called Frendes and/Longfeelde the Brookes/Pypers Folkes Shortelande and
the/Grove Plaiham/Stace orcharde/afore specified are/holden and by what/tenure and rennt
[Main Text]
The messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid called Frendes and the seuerall peeces of/
landes afore especified called Longefeeld, the brooke, Pipers, folkes, Shorteslande,/
the Grove, Plaiham and Stace orchard, percelles of the landes of and appertayninge vnto/
and occupied withe the messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid and lyenge in little Charte aforesaid/
ar holden of George Darrell Esquier as of his manoure of little Charte in little Charte/
aforesaid, by fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelie Rennt of five shillinges, one pennye and/
one halfe pennye, to be at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paide/
to the said George Darrell his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or Seigneures/
of the manoure of little Charte aforesaid: and by the yerelye paymente or deliuerie/
of fower hennes, to be at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of o[ur] lord and savioure Jhesus/
Christe, paid or deliuered to the said George Darrell his heires and assignes, as vnto/
the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of little Charte aforesaid < And by the yerelie/ paymennt or/
deliuerie of twentie/ Egges to be, at and/ in the feaste of/Easter paid or deliuered/
to the said George/ Darrell his heires/ and assignes as/ vnto the lordes or/ seigneures of the/
manoure of little/ Charte aforesaid > and so the/
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[Left Margin]
Of whom the/ Tenementes aforesaid/ called Frendes and/ Longefeeld the brooke/ Pypers, Folkes,/ Shortesland, the/
Grove/
Plaiham,/ and Stace orcharde/ afore especified ar/ holden and by what/ tenure and Rennt/
[Main Text]
yerelye Rennte issuynge owte of the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called Frendes/
and owte of the seuerall peeces of lande afore especified called longefeeld, the Brooke/
Pypers, folkes, shortesland, the grove, Plaiham and Stace Orchard commethe vnto/
[Right Margin]
fyue shillinges/one pennye one halfe/pennye foure hennes/twentie egges
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Elses, percell of the landes of and appertaynynge vnto/
and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called Frendes, and lyenge/
in Pevington in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, To certaine lande called Shortesland/
appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid towarde/
the East: To certaine lande called Cowpersbroke, nowe of John Spice, towarde/
the Sowthe: To certain lande called Elses appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe/
the messuages or tenemennts aforesaid called Frendes toward the West: and to certaine/
Lande called Pypers appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the said messuages/
or tenemenntes towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three acres/twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Elses
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Elses, percell of the landes of < and > appertayninge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called Frendes, and lyenge in/
Pevington aforesaid, To certaine lande called Elses appertaynynge vnto, and occupied/
withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid towarde the East: To certaine lande/
called Carters, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the said messuages or tenemenntes,/
towarde the Sowthe: To certaine lande nowe of Thomas Brennt Esquier toward/
the West: And to the Kinges highewaie there, And to certaine lande called Pipers/
appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenemenntes aforesayde/
called Frendes, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
fyue acres/threetie twoo/perches
[Left Margin]
Carters
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Carters, percell of the landes of and appertaynynge vnto/
and occupied withe the messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid called Frendes, and/
lyenge in Pevington aforesaid, To certaine woodland called Cowpers brooke, nowe of/
John Spice, And to certaine lande called Cowpersfeeld, nowe of Stephan at Snode;/
towarde the East: To certaine woodland called Carters grove, appertaynynge vnto,/
and occupied withe the messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid called Frendes, toward the/
Sowthe: To certaine lande nowe of Thomas Brennt Esquier towarde the West: And/
to certaine lande called Elses appertaynynge vnto and occupied withe the messuages/
or tenemenntes aforesaid called Frendes, towarde the Northe: conteyneth by Estimacion/

[Right Margin]
foure acres
[Left Margin]
Cartersgrove
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Cartersgrove, percell of the landes of and/
appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called/
Frendes, and lyenge in Pevington aforesaid, To certaine lande called Cowpersfeeld/
nowe of Stephan at Snode, towarde the East: To certaine lande called gooderishe/
land, nowe of Nichace Kyngesnothe, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine/
lande called Morches, appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuages or/
tenementes aforesaid called Frendes, towarde the West: And to certaine lande called/
Carters, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenemenntes afore/
said called Frendes, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three acres
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Morches, percell of the landes of and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called Frendes/
and lyenge in Pevington aforesaid: To certaine woodland called Carte[r]sgrove apper/
taynynge vnto and occupied withe the messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid, toward/
the East: To certaine lande called Morches, appertayninge vnto, and occupied/
withe the said messuages or tenemenntes toward the Sowthe: To the Kinges/
highewaye there, toward the West: And to certaine lande nowe of Thomas/
Brennt Esquier, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/threee yardes tenne perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Morches, percell of the landes of and appertayninge/
vnto and occupied withe the messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid called Frendes and/
lyenge in Pevington aforesaid, To certaine lande called Goodrishe lande, nowe/
of Nichace Kyngesnothe, towarde the East: To the Kinges highewaye there, toward/
the Sowthe and West: And to certaine lande called/
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[left margin]
Morches
[Main Text]
the Sowthe and West: And to certaine Lande called Morches, appertaynynge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid called Frendes, toward the Northe/
conteynethe By Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three acres, halfe an acre
[Left Margin]
Of whom Elsies/Carters Cartersgrove/Morches aforesaid/are holden and by what/tenure and rennt
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of Lande aforesaide called Elses, Carters,/
Cartersgrove and Morches, percelles of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and/
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occupied withe the messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid called Frendes, and lyenge in/
Pevington aforesaid, ar holden of Thomas Brennt Esquier, as of his manoure of Pevington/
in Pevington aforesaid By fealtie, Sute of courte, and the yerelie Rennte of towe/
shillinges to be at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell, paid/
to the said Thomas Brennt his heires and assignes as vnto the lordes or Seigneures/
of the manoure of Pevington aforesaid: and by the yerelie payment/
or Deliuerie of fower hennes, to be at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of owre/
lorde and savioure Jhesus Christe, paid or deliuered vnto the said Thomas Brennt his/
heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Pevington/
aforesaid: and by the yerelye paymente or deliuerie of sixtene Egges, to be/
at and in the feaste of Easter, paid or deliuered to the said Thomas Brente his heires/
and assignes, as vnto the Lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Pevington aforesaid/
and so the yerelie somme and Rennt issuynge owte of the seuerall peeces of land/
aforesaid called Elses, Carters, Cartersgrove, and Morches commethe vnto/
[Right Margin]
Twoo shillinges/ foure hennes sixteene/ egges
[Left Margin]
Potmans crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Potmanscrofte, percell of the landes of and apertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid called Frendes and/
lyenge in Pluckleye in the Countie of Kennte aforesaid, To the kinges highewaye there/
towarde the Northe and East: To certaine lande called kychincrofte, nowe of/
Thomas Pixe, And to certaine lande called Larkenwell, nowe of the said Thomas/
Pixe, towarde the Sowthe: And to one of the messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid/
called Frendes toward the West: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ threetie twoo/ perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom Potmans crofte aforesaid/is holden and by what/tenure and rennt
[Main Text]
The peece of Lande aforesaide called Pottmanscrofte is/
holden of Richard Deringe Esquier as of his manoure of Surrenden in Pluckleye/
aforesaid, by fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelie Rennte of five pence, half penny,/
half a farthinge to be at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchanngell, paid/
to the said Richard Deringe his heires and assignes as vnto the lordes or seigneures/
of the manoure of Surrenden aforesaid: and by the yerelye paymente or deliuerie/
of one henne, to be at and in the feaste of the Nativitie of o[wre] lorde and savioure/
Jhesus Christe, paid or deliuered vnto the said Richard Deringe his heires and/
assignes, as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Surrenden aforesaid/
and by the yerelye paymente or deliuerie of eleven Egges to be at and in/
the feaste of Easter paid or deliuered vnto the said Richard Deringe his heires/
and assignes, As vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Surrenden/
aforesaid and so the yerelie Rennt issuynge owte of the peece of lande aforesaid/
called Potmanscrofte, commethe vnto/
[Right Margin]
fyue pence halfe/ pennye halfe farthing/ one henne enleuen/ Egges
[Left Margin]
Ives feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Ivesfeeld and the hooke, percell of the landes of and/
appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called/
Frendes, and lyenge in Pluckleye aforesaid, To certaine lande called Baldensfeelde/
nowe of Thomas Pixe, And to certaine landes called Broomefeeld, nowe of Thomas/

Bettenham Esquier, toward the East: To certaine landes nowe of John Spice/
toward the Sowth: To certaine lande called Cowpersfeeld, nowe of the said John/
Spice toward the West: And to certaine land called the Brooke, And to certaine/
lande called longefeeld percelles of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid called Frendes towarde/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
fyue acres three/ yardes
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[Left Margin]
Ivesfeelde and/ the hooke
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Easte parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Threetie twoo/perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the West parte of the same peece of lande cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twentie/perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne aswell the/
shaves or springes of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid/
called Ivesfeeld and the hoke/
[Left Margin]
of whom Ivesfeelde/ aforesaid is holden and/ by what tenure and/ Rennt
[Main Text]
Fower acres and one yarde of Lande called Ivesfeelde, lyenge in the/
Northe parte of the peece of lande aforesaid called Ivesfeeld and the hooke and in Pluckleye/
aforesaid ar holden of Richard Deringe Esquier as of his manoure of Surrendenne/
in Pluckleye aforesaid by fealtie, Sute of courte, and the yerelie Rennt of eight pence: to/
be at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to the said Richard/
Deringe his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of/
Surrenden aforesaid: and so the yerelye Rente issuynge owte of the fower acres and/
one yard of lande aforesaid called Ivesfeeld lyenge in the Northe parte of the peece/
of lande aforesaid called Ivesfeeld and the hooke and in Pluckleye aforesaid, commeth/
vnto/
[Right Margin]
eight perches
[Main Text]
Of whom thother parte of the peece of lande aforesaid called Ivesfeeld and/
the hooke is holden, shall hereafter be declared/
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Crockhorne, percell of the landes of, and appertaynynge/
vnto and occupied withe the messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid called Frendes, and lyenge/
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in Pluckleye aforesaid, To the Kinges highewaie there, towarde the East: To certaine lande/
called Tomeshawe, nowe of Robert at Meade and John at Meade, toward the Sowthe:/
To certaine lande called Threcorner meade, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the/
messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid called Frendes, toward the West: And to certaine land/
called Stonebredge meade, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, late of John Boucher, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
foure acres/halfe an acre
[Left Margin]
Crockhorne
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of lande cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Thee perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the West parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
halfe/an acre
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne aswell the/
shaves or springes of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid/
called Crockhorne/
[Left Margin]
of whom Crockhorne/ aforesaid is holden/ and by what tenure/ and Rennt
[Main Text]
The shaues or springes of woodde aforesaid and the peece of lande aforesaid/
called Crockhorne ar holden of Richard Deringe Esquier as of his manoure of/
Pluckleye otherwaies called the manoure of Mallmaynes in Pluckleye aforesaid, by fealtie/
Sute of courte and the yerelie Rennt of fower pence to be at and in the feaste of Saincte/
Michaell tharchangell paid to the said Richard Deringe his heires and assignes, as vnto/
the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Pluckleye aforesaid: And so the yerelie/
Rennt issuynge owte of the peece of lande aforesaid called Crockhorne commeth vnto/
[Right Margin]
foure perches
[Left Margin]
molhill
[Main Text]
A Barne and a peece of land called Molhill, percell of the landes of, and/
appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid called/
Frendes, and lyenge in Pluckleye aforesaid, To certain lande called Crouche grove, nowe/
of the said Thomas Wotton, late of John Boucher, And to certaine lande called Marlake/
appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid toward/
the East: To certaine lande nowe of George Wolton, towarde the Sowthe;/
To certaine lande called Burwashe apperteyninge vnto/
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[Left Margin]
Molhill
[Main Text]
To certaine lande called Burwashe, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuages/
or tenementes aforesaid called Frendes, towarde the West: And to certaine lande called/
Greate longefeeld, And to certaine lande called little longefeeld, percelles of the landes/
of and appertayninge vnto and occupied with the < said > messuages or tenementes toward the/
Northe: conteyne by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
sixe acres one/ yarde twentie/ perches
[Left Margin]
Marlake
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Marlake, percell of the landes of and appertaynynge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called Frendes, and/
lyenge in Pluckleye aforesaid, To certaine land called Crouche feeld, nowe of the/
said Thomas Wotton, late of John Boucher, toward the East: To certaine lande nowe/
of George Wolton, toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande called Molhill apperta/
ynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid called Frendes,/
towarde the West: And to certaine lande called Crouche grove, nowe of the sayde/
Thomas Wotton, late of the said John Boucher, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre twentie/ foure perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East and Sowthe parte of the same/
peece of lande conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ twelve perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some partes touche and concerne aswell the shave/
or Springe of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid/
called Marlake/
[Left Margin]
Three Corner Meade
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Threcorner meade, percell of the landes of and apper/
tayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called Frends/
and lyenge in Pluckleye aforesaid, To certaine lande called Crockhorne, appertaynynge vnto/
and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid, towarde the Northe and East:/
To certaine lande called Crouche grove, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, late of John/
Boucher, toward the Sowth: And to certaine lande called the lagge, And to certaine/
lande called little longefeeld, percell[e]s of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid called Frendes, towarde the/
West: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three acres one/ yarde threetie sixe/ perches
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[Left Margin]
The Lagge
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called the Lagge, percell of the landes of, and appertaynynge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid called Frendes, and/
lyenge in Pluckleye aforesaid, To certaine lande called threcorner meade, appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid, toward the East: To/
certaine lande called Crouche grove, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, late of John/
boucher, towarde the Sowthe: And to certaine lande called little longefeeld, apper/
taynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid called Frendes,
toward the West and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one yarde threetie/ perches
[Left Margin]
Allie rede
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Allye reede, percell of the landes of and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid called Frendes, and/
lyenge in Pluckleye aforesaid, To certaine land called Stonebredge meade, nowe of the/
said Thomas Wotton, late of John boucher, toward the East: To certaine lande called/
little longefeeld And to certaine lande called Greate longefeeld, percell[e]s of the/
landes of, and appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuages or tenemenntes/
aforesaid called Frendes, toward the Sowthe: To certaine land called Goldesland/
appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the said messuages or tenementes towarde the/
West: And to certaine lande called the Parke nowe of Thomas Bettenham/
Esquier, towarde the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ threetie foure/ perches
[Left Margin]
Little Lange feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called little longefeeld, percell of the landes of and apper/
taynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenements aforesaid called Frendes,
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[Left Margin]
little longefeelde
[Main Text]
and lyenge in Pluckleye aforesaid, To certaine lande called threcorner meade, and to certaine/
lande called the lagge, percelles of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied with/
the messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid, towarde the East: To certaine lande called Molhill/
appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the said messuages or tenementes, towarde the Sowthe:/
To certaine lande called Greate longefeeld, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the/
messuages or tenementes aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine lande called Allye/
Reede, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the said messuages or tenementes, And to certaine/
lande called Stonebredge meade, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, late of John Boucher, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
foure acres/halfe an acre
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[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of lande cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Threetie two/perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide doo in some parte touche and concerne aswell the shave/
or Springe of woodde aforesaid as in some other partes the peece of land aforesayd/
called little longefeeld/
[Left Margin]
greatelongefeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called greate longefeeld, percell of the landes of and appertaynynge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called Frendes, and lyenge/
in Pluckleye aforesaid, To certaine lande called little longefeeld, appertaynynge vnto and/
occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid toward the East: To certaine lande/
called Molhill, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the said messuages or tenemenntes/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande called Burwashe: And to certaine lande called/
Roughe meade, percelles of the landes of, and appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the/
messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid called Frendes, toward the West: And to certaine lande/
called Allye Reede, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the said messuages or tenemenntes/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
fyue acres halfe/an acre
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of land cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one acre
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Tweentie perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some partes touche and concerne aswell the shaves/
or Springes of woodde as in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid called greate/
longefeeld/
[Left Margin]
Roughemeade
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Roughe meade, percell of the landes of and appertaynynge/
vnto and occupied withe the messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid called Frendes, and lyenge/
in Pluckleye aforesaid, To certaine lande called Greate longefeeld appertayninge vnto and/
occupied withe the said messuages or tenementes < toward the East: To certaine landes called burwashe
appertayninge vnto the said messuages or tenemenntes > toward the Sowthe: And to certaine land/
called Goldesland, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenemenntes/
aforesaid called Frendes, toward the West and Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
fyue acres/halfe an acre

[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one Yarde/Twentie twoo/perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twentie perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne as/
well the shaves or springes of woodde aforesaid as in some other partes the peece/
of lande aforesaid called Roughe meade/
A peece of lande called Goldesland percell of the/
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[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Goldeslande, percell of the lande/
of, and appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesayd/
called Frendes, and lyenge in Pluckleye aforesaid, To certaine lande called Allye Reede, apper/
taynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid, toward the East:/
To certaine Lande called Roughe meade, And to certaine lande called Goldesland, percelles/
of the landes of and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the said messuages or tenemenntes/
called Frendes, toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande called Preestesgrove, nowe of Richard/
Deringe Esquier, toward the Sowthe and West: And to certaine woodland called Pluckley/
Parke, nowe of the said Richard Deringe, And to certaine woodland and Earable land/
called the Parke, nowe of Thomas Bettenham Esquier, toward the Northe: conteyneth/
by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three acres halfe/ an acre threetie seven/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of lande cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one yarde
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ Threetie perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the West parte of the same peece of lande cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion/
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[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one yarde twentie/ perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaid do onlye touche and concerne the shaves or springes/
of woodde aforesaid, and not the peece of land aforesaid called Goldesland/
[Left Margin]
Goldeslande
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Goldesland, percell of the landes of and appertay/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called Frendes [and]/
lyenge in Pluckleye aforesaid, To certaine lande called Roughe meade appertaynynge/
vnto and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid, toward the East: To/
certaine lande called Goldesland, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the said/
messuages or tenementes, toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande nowe of Richard/
Deringe Esquier, And to certaine other lande called Preestesgrove, nowe of the said/
Richard, toward the West: And to certaine lande called Goldesland, appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid, called Frendes, toward/
the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ eight perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Threetie twoo/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of Woodde in the West parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one yarde/ twelve perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne aswell the/
shaves or Springes of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of land laste/
afore rehersed, called Goldesland/
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Goldesland, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called Frendes, and lyenge/
in Pluckleye aforesaid: To certaine lande called Roughe meade, appertaynynge vnto/
and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid, toward the East: To/
certaine lande appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the said messuages or tenementes/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande nowe of Richard Deringe Esquier, toward/
the West: And to certaine lande called Goldesland, appertayninge vnto, and occupied/
withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called Frendes, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion/

[Right Margin]
Three acres/ halfe and acre sixteene/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece of/
Lande conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Threetie seven/ perches
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[Left Margin]
Goldeslande
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne aswell/
the Shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of land/
laste afore rehersed called Goldesland/
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande, percell of the Landes of, and appertaynynge vnto, and occupied/
withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called Frendes, and lyenge in Pluckleye aforesaid,/
To certaine Land called Burwashe, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messsuages/
or tenementes aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine land nowe of George Wolton, toward/
the Sowthe: To certaine lande called Forgatefeeld, now of the said George Wolton,/
toward the West: And to certaine lande called Goldesland, appertaynynge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called Frendes, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three acres
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one yarde
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the shave or Springe of woodd aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of lande/
laste afore rehersed/
[Left Margin]
Burwashe
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Burwashe, percell of the Landes of, and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called Frendes,/
and lyenge in Pluckley aforesaid, To certaine lande called Greate longefeeld, And to/
certaine lande called Molhill, percell[e]s of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto and/
occupied withe the messuages or tenementes < aforesaid > toward the East: To certaine lande nowe/
of George Wolton, toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande appertayninge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid called Frendes, toward the West:
And to certaine lande called Goldesland, And to certaine lande called Roughmeade,/
percell[e]s of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied with the said messuages/
or tenementes, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
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[Right Margin]
Three acres/Twentie foure perches
[Left Margin]
of whome the/ hooke aforesaid is/ holden and by what/ tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
One acre thre yardes and xiij perches of lande lyenge in the Sowthe parte/
of the peece of lande aforesaid called Ivesfeeld and the hooke and in Pluckleye aforesaid/
ar holden of Thomas Bettenham Esquier as of his manoure of Sharland in Pluckley/
aforesaid, By fealtie, Sute of courte and the yerelie Rentt of towe pence and one/
halfe pennye, to be at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell payd/
to the said Thomas bettenham his heires and assignes As vnto the lordes or/
Seigneures of the manoure of Sharland aforesaid and so the yerelye/
Rennt issuynge owte of one acre thre yardes and xiij perches of lande aforesaid called/
the hooke, lyenge in the Sowthe parte of the peece of land aforesaid called/
Ivesfeeld and the hooke, and in Pluckleye aforesaid, commethe vnto/
[Right Margin]
Twoo pence/ halfe pennye
[Left Margin]
of whom marlake/ Threecornermeade the/ lagge Allye Rede little/ longefeeld Greate/
longefeeld Roughe/ meade Goldeslande/ burwashe and one peece/ withoute a name/ aforesaid ar holden and/
By what tenure Rennt/ and Service
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of Lande aforesaide called Molhill/
Marlake, threcornermeade, the lagge, Allye Reede, little longefeeld, Greate/
longefeeld, Roughe meade, Goldesland, burwashe, and one peece withoute a name/
all conteyninge by Estimacion fiftie thre acres, one yard xxvj perches of lande/
percelles of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuages/
or tenementes aforesaid called Frendes, and lyenge in Pluckleye aforesaid ar holden/
of Thomas Bettenham Esquier as of his manoure of Sharland in Pluckleye/
aforesaid, by fealtie, Sute of courte, and the yerelie Rennt of five shillinges < and fowre pence > to be/
at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell, paid to the said Thomas/
Bettenham his heires and assignes as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure/
of Sharland aforesaid: and by the yerelye custome or service of and in/
the plowinge of one parte of thre yardes of land, Beinge parte of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Sharland aforesaid, to be done afore the feaste of/
the Nativitie of owre lord and savioure Jhesus Christe: and by the yerely/
< custome or service of and in the > Sowinge of the said one parte of the said thre yardes of land withe the seede/
of the said Thomas Bettenham his heires and assignes, as withe the Seede of/
the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Sharland aforesaid: and by/
The yerelie custome or service of and in the harrowinge of/
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[Left Margin]
Of whom Molhill/ Marlake Three Corner/feelde The Lagge/Alley Reede Little Longe feeld Greate longefeelde/Roughe
Meade Goldesland/Burwash and one/peece withoute a/name aforesaid ar/holden and by what/tenure rent and
service
[Main Text]
the yerelye custome or service of and in the harrowinge of the said one parte of the/
said thre yardes of lande, and by the yerelie custome or service of and in the reaping/
byndinge and Coppinge of the Corne of the said one parte of the said thre yardes of land/

to be seasonablye done in the Sommer or havest tyme: and by the yerelie custome/
or service of mowinge and making of one parte of thre yardes of meadowe, being/
percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Sharsland aforesaid: for which/
said yerelye custome or service of and in the plowing, sowinge, harrowinge, reaping,/
byndinge, coppinge, mowinge, and makinge the said Thomas Wotton nowe yerelie at and/
in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell dothe paie vnto the said Thomas/
Bettenham (as heretofore of longe tyme hathe ben used and accustomed) the somme of/
eight pence: and by the paymente or deliverie after the deathe of everie/
Tenannte, therof dienge seased, of an Estate in fee Simple or in fee taile, for a heriott/
the beste beaste that was of everie suche tenannte so dyenge in the tyme of his death:
and to the yerely somme issuynge owte of the peeces of lande aforesaid/
called Molhill, Marlake, threcornermeade, the lagge, little longefeeld, greate/
longefeeld, Roughemeade, Goldesland, burwashe, and owte of one peece without/
a name, commeth vnto/
[Right Margin]
syxe shillinges
[Main Text]
Howe moche that one parte of the said thre yardes of land should be, is nowe/
vnknowen aswell vnto the said Thomas Bettenham as vnto the said Thomas Wotton/
[Left Margin]
The whole Rennt
[Main Text]
And so the whole yerelie somme issuynge owte of the messuages or tenementes/
aforesaid called Frendes, and owte of the seuerall peeces of land afore especified/
percelles of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or/
tenementes aforesaid, and lyenge in little Charte Pevington and Pluckleye aforesaid/
commethe vnto/
[Right Margin]
foureteene/ shillinges/ nyne/ pence halfe pennye/ halfe farthinge/ nyne hennes xL/ seuen Egges
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of Acres of Earable lande in and accomptinge the seuerall/
messuages or tenementes and other howses and edifices aforesaid called Frendes, and/
in and accomptinge the seuerall orchardes and peeces of land afore especified appertay/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuages or tenementes aforesaid and lyenge/
and beinge in little Charte, Pevington and Pluckleye aforesaid, commeth vnto/
[Right Margin]
one hundred/ seuen acres three/ yardes halfe a perche
[Left Margin]
Woodde lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of Acres of woodland in the seuerall shaves or springes/
and peeces of woodland aforesaid appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the/
messuages or tenementes aforesaid called Frendes, and lyenge in little Charte/
Pevington and Pluckleye aforesaid, commeth vnto/
[Right Margin]
Twelue acres/ halfe an acre/ Twentie one/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom/by whom and aboute what tyme/the tenemente aforesaid/called Frendes and the/severall peeces of
lande/there especified/appertayninge vnto the/tenemente aforesaide/were purchased

[Main Text]
The messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid called Frendes and the seuerall/
peeces of land afore especified appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuages/
or tenementes aforesaid and lyenge in little Charte, Pevington and Pluckleye/
aforesaid, were purchased by Edward Wotton knight, father of the said Thomas/
Wotton of Richard Frend, Henrye frende, John Frende, William James and/
Catherin his wife and Thomas Lorkin: As by divers fynes withe due forme/
and order of lawe therof knowledged and passed by and againste the presayde/
Richard frende, Henrie frende, John frende, William James and Catherin his wife/
and Thomas Lorkin: Betwene the feaste of the Nativitie of o[wre] lord and savio[ure]/
Jhesus Christe in the xxxvij th yere of the reigne of the late kinge of noble/
and famous memorye Kinge Henrye the Eight: And the feaste of the Nativitie/
of owre < said > lord and savioure Jhesus Christe in the firste yere of the Reigne of the/
late kinge of moste famous worthie and blessed memorie King Edward the/
Sixte maye more plainlie appere/
[Left Margin]
Whether the tenemente aforesaid/called Ffrendes and/the severall peeces of/lande afore specified/apperteyninge
vnto the/tenementes aforesaide/ar of the custome tennure/and nature of gavell/kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemennt amonge/
other Actes passed and Establisshed in a Session of a parlemennt begonne/
vpon prerogation at Westmynster in the iiij th daie of November in the/
seconde yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and
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[Left Margin]
whether the tenementes/ aforesaid called Frendes/ and the seuerall peeces of/ lande afore especified/
apperteyninge vnto the/ tenementes aforesaide/ be of the custome tenure and nature of gavell/ kynde ye or no/
[Main Text]
Blessed memorye Kinge Edward the sixte, And there contynued vnto the xiiij th daie/
of marche in the thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge, It was enacted/
ordayned and establisshed, that all the lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes,/
wooddes, pastures, Rentes, Services, revertions, remainders, and all other whatsoever/
hereditamentes sett lyenge and being within the Countie of Kennt, Of < and in > the w[hi]ch
Edward Wotton knight (and divers other persones speciallie named in the same/
estatute) was to his owne use seased in fee simple or in fee taile, The whiche/
were then of the < custome > tenure and nature of gavell kinde and afore that tyme were/
departible betwene heires males by the custome < tenure and nature > of gavell kinde, should from thensforth/
be clerelye channged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, And/
in no wise after that tyme be departible by the said custome tenure and nature/
of gavell kinde betwene heires males: and for as moche as the same Sir/
Edward Wotton aswell at and in the said iiij th daie of November in the sayde/
Seconde yere of the reigne of the said Late kinge, Kinge Edward the Sixte, as/
at and in the said xiiij th daie of Marche in the said thirde yere of the Reigne of the/
said late kinge, was to his owne use in his demeane as of Fee, seased of and in the/
messuages or tenemenntes aforesaid called Frendes, and of and in the seuerall peeces/
of lande afore rehersed, appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuages or/
tenementes aforesaid, and lyenge in Little Charte, Pevington and Pluckleye aforesaid/
The messuages or Tenemenntes aforesaid called Frendes, and the seuerall/
peeces of lande afore rehersed, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuages/
or tenementes aforesaid ar nowe therfore cleerlye channged from the said custome/
tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And in no wise hereafter ar to be departed/
or ar departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde betwene/
heires males: As by the true copie of the same Estatute (whiche ye may fynde/

in the begynnynge of this booke maye more playnlie appere/
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[Left margin]
The scite
[Main Text]
The Description or forme of the Scite or/
Mansyonhowse of the manoure of Thornham in Thornham in the Countie of Kennt, And the boundes/
or lymetes and contente or quantity of all the Demeane landes of and appertayninge vnto the manoure/
of Thornham aforesaid < lyenge in Thornham aforesaid > and in hollingborne and barsted in the Countie of kennt
aforesaid: Measured/
and Bounded owte in the xxiiij th of Aprill: 1 560: then weddensdaie, and in the seconde yere of the Reigne/
of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth, by the grace of god, Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland/
Defendoure of the Faithe etc withe Roddes of xvj foote and half a foote in lengthe: By William/
Clerke of Lenham in the same Countie husbandman, And by Robert Kennet of bocton malherbe in/
the Countie aforesaid labourer: In the presence of Thomas Wotton of bocton aforesaid Esquier/
then verye owner and possessioner of the manoure Scite and landes aforesaid: And in the presence/
of Roberte Grenehoode Clerke, vicar of Thornham aforesaid: And in the presence of Edwarde/
Hedington of Thornham aforesaid gentleman, then Fermoure of the said Scite or mansyon howse/
and of moste parte of the landes aforesaid: And in the presence of William Dymmynge, William/
[?]ere, and Robert Guylleym yemen, servanntes of the said Thomas Wotton.
[Main Text]
In and belonginge vnto the scite or mansion howse of the/
manoure of Thornham aforesayd, is fyrste a hawle. On the Northe < west > syde of the said hawle/
is a parlor withe a Chymneye and one other Chamber. Over the said parlor and Chamber/
ar towe other Chambers in one of whiche Chambers is a < Chymneye, over the said towe Chambers is a > faire
garrett: Vnder the same parlo[ure]/
is a Seller: On the Sowthe syde of the said hawle, is a kitchen. There is also apper/
tayninge to the said Scite or mansyon howse, one barne, whiche barne and howses/
aforesaid ar nowe tyled. There is also appertayninge vnto the same Scite or mansyon/
howse, one other little howse tyled, and one other barne: parte of whiche barne is nowe/
Tyled, and parte thatched. There is also appertayninge to the said Scite or mansyon/
howse, a thatched Stable. The grounde wheron the howses aforesaid do stande &/
certaine Courtes adioynynge vnto the said howses, and a peece of land called an orchard,/
and a peece of lande called a hempe Platte, and a peece of lande called a little meadowe/
platte, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, And/
together lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To the kinges highewaie leadinge from Thornham/
aforesaid to Barstedd in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, towarde the East: To certaine/
landes called Personage feeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Thornham aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Thornham/
feeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the west: And to/
the Churche yard of Thornham aforesaid, And to the vicaredge of Thornham aforesaid/
towarde the Northe: conteyne by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres one/ yarde

[Left Margin]
Thornham feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Thornham feeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in a peece of lande called Thornham feeld, and in Thornham/
aforesaid, To the churche yard of the parishe of Thornham aforesaid, And to a Courte or/
cloose adioynynge to the Scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid,/
And to certaine lande called a little meadowe Platte, percells of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes called personage/
feeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, And to certaine landes called greate/
honnye hill, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Newenham, otherwaies called/
the personage or Rectorie of Thornham < in Thornham > aforesaid, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward/
The Sowthe: To certaine landes called Sheepelande, nowe of William Sawyre/
And to certaine landes called fyve acres, nowe of the heires of John Bunton, And to/
certaine landes called vynteners, nowe of William Murton gentleman, toward the/
West: And to a foote pathe or footewaye leadinge from the church of Thornham/
aforesaid to Detlinge in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, towarde the Northe: cont[eynethe] by
Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Threetie three/ acres halfe an acre/ threetie perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Thornham feeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in a peece of land called Thornham feeld and/
in Thornham aforesayd, To certaine landes called Cogars, nowe of henrye brockill Esquier/
towarde the Northe and East: To the kinges highewaye leadinge from a place or streete/
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[Left Margin]
Thornham feelde
[Main Text]
called downe streete in Thornham aforesaid to Barstedd in the Countie of kennt afore/
sayd, towarde the East: To the vicaredge of Thornham aforesaid, And to the churche/
yard of Thornham aforesaid, And to a foote Pathe or Foote waye, leadinge from the/
churche of Thornham aforesaid vnto Detlinge in the same Countie; toward the Sowth:/
To certaine landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Newenham/
otherwaies called the personage or Rectorie of Thornham, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, and lyenge in the peece of lande aforesaid called Thornham feeld, towarde the/
West: And to the kinges highewaie leadinge from the place or Streete aforesaid/
called Downe streete vnto Detlinge aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
seven acres /halfe an acre/ twentie prches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Thornhamfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Thornham aforesaid, lyenge in a peece of land called Thornham feeld and/
in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine landes percell of the Demeane landes of the mano[ur]e/
of Newenham, otherwaies called the personage or Rectorie of Thornham, nowe of the/
said Thomas Wotton, and lyenge in the peece of land aforesaid called Thornham feeld,/
towarde the East: To a foote Pathe or footewaie leadinge from the churche of Thornham/
aforesaid to Detlinge in the same Countie, toward the Sowthe: To certaine lands/
called Vynteners, nowe of William Murton gentleman, And to certaine landes called/
Cheyneye landes, nowe of the heires of John Bunton, And to certayne landes called Gore/
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huttocke, nowe of William Sawyre, toward the West: To certaine landes percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Newenham, otherwaies called the Personage or/
Rectorie of Thornham aforesaid, lyenge in the peece of land aforesaid called Thornham/
feeld, towarde the West and Northe: And to certaine landes nowe of the vicaredge/
of Thornham aforesaid, lyenge in < the > peece of land aforesaid called Thornham feeld, towarde/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacyon.
[Right Margin]
Twentie foure /acres /three yardes threetie fyve perches
[Left Margin]
Personage feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Personage feeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To the kinges highewaye/
leadynge from Thornham aforesaid to Barstedd in the same Countie, toward the East:/
To certaine landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Newenham, otherwaies/
called the personage or Rectorie of Thornham in Thornham aforesaid, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, And to certaine landes called Personage feeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Newenham or personage or Rectorie of Thornham aforesaid, toward the Sowth:/
To certayne landes called Greate honnyehill, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Thornham aforesaid, And to certaine landes called Greate honnyehill/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Newenham or personage or Rectorie of/
Thornham aforesaid, toward the West: And to certain landes called Thornham feelde/
percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, toward the North:/
conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
Twentie sixe / acres twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Greatehonnye/ hill
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Greate honnyehill, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, lyenge in a peece of land called Greate honnye/
hill and in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine landes called Personage feeld, percell of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, And to certaine landes called/
Personage feeld percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Newenham otherwayes/
called the personage or Rectorie of Thornham in Thornham aforesaid, nowe of the said/
Thomas Wotton, toward the East: To certaine landes called little honnye hill, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Newenham or personage or Rectorie of Thornham/
aforesaid, And to certaine landes called little honnye hill, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called/
Crofte Atwoodd otherwaies called hayland, nowe of Thomas Christian, towarde the/
West: And to certaine landes called Greate honnye hill, percell of the Demeane lands/
of the manoure of Newenham or Personage or Rectorie of Thornham
aforesaid and lyenge in the peece of lande aforesaid called greate
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[Left Margin]
Greate Honnye hill
[Main Text]
aforesaid and lyenge in the peece of land aforesaid, called Greate honnyehill, towarde/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
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[Right Margin]
Twentie one/ acres halfe an acre/ Twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Little Honnye hill
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Little honnye hill, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called little honnye hill, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Newenham other/
waies called the personage or Rectorie of Thornham in Thornham aforesaid, nowe of the/
said Thomas Wotton, towarde the East: To certaine woodland called horewood, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Newenham or personage or Rectorie of Thornham/
aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine woodlandes, percell of the Demeane landes/
of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Detlinge in Detlinge in the same Countie, nowe of/
the heires of John Webbe, towarde the Sowthe and West: To certaine woodlande/
nowe of Thomas Christian, towarde the West: And to certaine landes called greate/
honnye hill, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, towarde/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ halfe an acre
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodd in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some partes touche and concerne aswell the/
shaves or Springes of woodd aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande afore/
said called little honnyehill.
[Left Margin]
Busshie Honnye hill
[Main text]
A peece of lande called Busshie honnye hill, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called Personage feeld, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Newenham,/
otherwaies called the Personage or Rectorie of Thornham in Thornham aforesaid, nowe of/
the said Thomas Wotton, toward the Northe and East: To certaine landes called Risshey/
meade, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, towarde/
the East: To certaine woodlandes called horewood, percell of the demeane landes of/
the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine woodlandes/
called horewoodd, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Newenham or/
personage or Rectorie of Thornham aforesaid, toward the West: And to certayne/
landes called little honnye hill, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Newenham or personage or Rectorie of Thornham aforesaid, toward the North: cont[eyneth]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foureteene/ acres three yardes

[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre one/ yarde
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the shave/
or Springe of woodd aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid/
called Busshie honnye hill
[Left Margin]
Hore Woodde
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called horewoodd, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine lands/
called Brakie parke, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid,/
toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes called Chalkcrofte, percell of/
the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe and West: To certaine/
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[Left Margin]
Horewoodde
[Main Text]
woodland called Horewood, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Newenham/
otherwaies called the personage or Rectorie of Thornham in Thornham aforesaid, nowe of the/
sayd Thomas Wotton, toward the West: And to certaine landes called busshie honnye hill,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, towarde the Northe and/
East: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Threetie foure/ acres
[Main Text]
Bycause the peece of woodland aforesaid called horewoodd was at this tyme/
somewhat highe and verie thicke and roughe: And so for the highnes not well able to be seene/
throughe: And for the thicknes not well able to be gonne throughe, the measurers aforesaid/
were moche in doubte whether they had well and truelye measured the same peece of land/
ye or no.
[Left Margin]
Chalkecrofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Chalkecrofte, percell of the demeane Landes of the/
manoure of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine woodlandes/
called horewoodd, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, toward/
the Northe and East: To certaine landes called longecrofte, percell of the demeane landes/
of the same manoure, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes nowe of John/
Alleyne, toward the Sowthe and West: and to certaine woodlandes nowe of Wylliam/
Murton gentleman, toward the West and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres /halfe an acre/ twentie foure perches
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[Left Margin]
longecrofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called longecrofte, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure/
of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in thornham aforesaid, To certaine landes called Busshie/
crofte, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, toward the/
East: To certaine landes nowe of John Alleyne, toward the Sowthe and West: To/
certaine landes called Chalkecrofte; percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Thornham aforesaid, toward the West and Northe: And to certaine landes called Brakey/
Parke, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Northe: conteyneth/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
sixe acres
[Left Margin]
busshiecrofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called busshie crofte, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called hillie Parke, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham afore/
said, toward the East: To certaine landes called Tylehoste, appertayninge to the/
churche of Thornham aforesaid, And to certaine landes nowe of Robert Sharndenne,/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called longecrofte, percell of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine landes/
called brakie Parke, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Eight acres/ three yardes
[Left Margin]
hillieparke
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called hillie Parke, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To the kinges highe/
Waie leadinge from Thornham aforesaid vnto Barsted in the same Countie, towarde/
the East: To certaine landes nowe of the heires of William Godfrey, toward the sowth;/
To certaine landes called busshie crofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Thornham aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine landes called Brakye/
Parke, And to certaine landes called Redgie Parke, percells of the Demeane landes/
of the same manoure, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Threeteene/ acres/ Three yardes twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Brakieparke
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Brakye Parke, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called Newe broken lande, And to certaine landes called Redgie parke, percelles/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure ofThornham aforesaid, toward the East: To/
certaine landes called hillie Parke, And to certaine landes called Busshye
Crofte: And to certaine landes called Longecrofte percelles of the
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[Left Margin]
Greate Parke
[Main Text]
Crofte, and to certaine Landes called longecrofte, percelles of the Demeane landes of the same/
manoure, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine woodland called horewoodd, percell of the demene/
landes of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, toward the West and Northe: And to certayne/
landes called Rysshie meade, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie fyue/ acres halfe an acre
[Left Margin]
Redgie Parke
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Redgie Parke; percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To the kinges highewaie, leadinge from/
Thornham aforesaid to Barsted in the same Countie, toward the East: To certaine landes called hillie/
parke, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, toward the Sowth:/
To certaine landes called Brakeye Parke, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward/
the West: And to certaine landes called Newe broken land, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Thornham aforesaid toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Enleuen acres/ three yardes twentie/ fyve perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of lande cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One yarde/ threetie five perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the shave or springs/
of woodd aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid called Redgie Parke.
[Left Margin]
Newe broken lande
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Newe broken lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the /
manoure of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To the kinges highe way/
leadinge from Thornham aforesaid to barsted in the same Countie, toward the East: To certaine/
landes called Redgie parke, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham/
aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: to certaine landes called Russhie meade, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the West: And to certain/
landes called Oxenleaze, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ three yardes
[Left Margin]
Rushie meade
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[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Russhie meade, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine landes called Oxen/
leaze, And to certaine landes called Newe broken land, percells of the demeane landes of/
the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes called Brakye/
Parke, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the East and Sowthe: To/
certaine woodlandes called horewood, And to certaine landes called busshie honnye hill, percells/
of the demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, toward the West: And to certain/
landes called Personage feeld, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Newenham/
otherwaies called the personage or Rectorie of Thornham in Thornham aforesaid, nowe of the/
sayd Thomas Wotton, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
seuen acres three/ yardes Twentie/ twoo perches
[Left margin]
Oxen leaze
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Oxenleaze, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To the kinges highewaie leadinge/
from Thornham aforesaid to barsted in the same Countie, toward the East: To certaine/
landes called Newebroken land, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham/
aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Russhie meade, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the West: To certaine landes called personage/
feeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Newenham, otherwaies called the/
personage or Rectorie of Thornham in Thornham aforesaid, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton,/
toward the West and Northe: And to certaine landes called Culverhawle, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe/
by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
fyue acres
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of Woodde in the East parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
Twentie/ perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne as Well the/
shave or Springe of Woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande/
aforesayd called Oxenleaze
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[Left Margin]
Culuerhawle
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Culverhawle, percell of the Demeane Landes of the/
manoure of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid; To the kinges highe/
waye, leadinge from Thornham aforsaid to Barstedd in the same Countie, toward the East:/
To certaine landes called Oxenleaze, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Thornham aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called personage feelde,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Newenham, otherwaies called the personage/
or Rectorie of Thornham in Thornham aforesaid, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward/
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the West and Northe: And to the Scite or mansyon howse, And to certaine landes, percell/
of the demeane landes of the manoure of Newenham, or personage/
or Rectorie of Thornham aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ Twentie perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of land cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estymacyon
[Right Margin]
Twentie sixe /perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodd in the West parte of the same peece of lande cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one Yarde twentie perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One yarde
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some partes touche and concerne aswell the shaves/
or Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid/
called Culverhawle
[Left Margin]
Eastfeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Eastfeeld; percell of the Demeane landes of the mano[re]/
of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid; To certaine landes called/
Westfeeld nowe of henrie brockhill esquier, And to certaine land called Chailesfoorde, nowe/
of the said henrie, toward the East: To certaine landes called Gorefeeld, percell of /
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To the/
kinges highewaye leadinge from Thornham aforesaid to barsted in the same Countie/
toward the West: And to a footewaie leadinge from Thornham aforesaid to Aldington/
in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Threetie fyve/ acres twenty nyne perches
[Left Margin]
Gorefeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of land called Gorefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine landes called Chayle/
sfoorde, nowe of henrie brockhill Esquier, And to certaine woodland called Penfeeld, nowe/

of the said henrie, toward the East: To certaine woodland called Clarkescrofte woodde/
And to certaine lande called Clarkescrofte, percells of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Newenham otherwaies called the personage or Rectorie of Thornham in Thornham afore/
said, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, towarde the Sowthe: To the kinges highewaye/
leadinge from Thornham aforesaid to barsted in the same Countie, toward the west: And/
to certaine landes called Eastfeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Thornham aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie twoo/ acres three yardes
[Left Margin]
Thornham Woodde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Eastwoodde, otherwaies called Thornham woodd/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham/
aforesaid, To certaine woodland called Penfeeld wood, nowe of henrie brockhill esquier/
toward the East: To certaine landes nowe of the Deane and Chapiter of the college of/
Rochester in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes/
called Parkestreete, nowe of William Crompe, toward the Sowthe and west: To/
the kinges highewaie leadinge from Thornham aforesaid to Barsted in the same Countie,/
toward the West: And to certaine lande called Clarkescrofte And to certaine woodland/
called Clarkescroftewoodd, percells of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Newenham/
otherwaies called the personage or Rectorie of Thornham in Thornham aforesaid/
nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Threetie fyve /acres halfe an acre / Twentie perches
A peece of meadowe lande called Waremeade percell of the
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[Left Margin]
Ware meade
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called Waremeade, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To a homewaye or land/
lane there, toward the East: To the kinges highewaie, leadinge from Barsted in the/
same Countie to Maidestone in the Countie aforesaid toward the Sowthe: To certaine/
landes called Perryefeeld, nowe of John Pokle, <toward the West: And to certaine landes nowe of John Alleyne >
toward the North: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres halfe/ an acre twentie/ eight perches
[Left Margin]
Gallie Downe
[Main Text]
A peece of heathie land or woodland called Gallie Downe, percell of the demene/
landes of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called dentie, nowe of William Caltoure, And to certaine landes called upper Kelkhm/
nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, late of henrye beadle, And to certaine landes called Middle/
Kelkham nowe of William Sawyre, And to certaine landes called Netherkelkham, nowe of the/
said Thomas Wotton, late of the said henrye beadle, toward the East: To certaine landes/
called Medleye busshe, nowe of the vicaredge of Thornham aforesaid, And to certaine landes/

called Greate Baase, And to certaine landes called Little Baase, nowe of the heires of Stephan/
Burbage, towarde the Sowthe: To the said landes called Little Baase, And to certaine lands/
called Meade Platte, nowe of the said heirs of the said Stephan burbage, toward the West:/
To certaine landes called Beerefeeld, nowe of John lewgar clerk, toward the Northe: And/
to certaine landes called Milkewaye, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, late of the said henrie/
Beadle, and lyenge in the peece of lande aforesaid called Gallyedowne, towarde the Northe/
and East: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie three/ acres three yardes/ foureteene perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom the scite of the mannoure / of Thornham afore/ said and the severall /peeces of lande afore/especified
percelles of/ the demeane landes/ of the mannoure of Thornham aforesaid/are holden and by what tenure/and rennt
[Main Text]
In an inquisition taken at Syttingborne in the Countie of/
kennt aforesaid the fyve and twentithe Daye of September in the xvij th yere of the Reign/
of the late Prince of noble and famous memorye, kinge henrie the Eight before John Cheyney,/
Esquier, Escheatoure of the said late kinge in the Countie aforesaid, by vertue of the Writte/
of the said late kinge of mandamus, after the Deathe of Robert wotton knighte/
granndfather of the said Thomas Wotton, the manoure of Thornham aforesaid was found/
to be holden of the Prioure of the howse of Jhesus of bethelem of Sheene, as of his manoure of/
Eastgrenewiche in the Countie of kennt aforesaid by knightes service: But by what parte/
or portion of knightes service the manoure of Thornham aforesaid was holden by, was vnto/
the Jurie in the said inquisition then vnknowen: And in an inquisition taken at lenham in/
the same Countie in the xiiij th daie of december in the fyfte yere of the Reigne of the late/
Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye kinge Edward the Sixte, before/
Thomas Percye Esquier, escheatoure of the late kinge kynge Edward the sixte in the/
Countie aforesaid, By vertue of the Writte of the said late kinge kinge Edward the sixte/
of Diem clausit Extremum after the Deathe of Edward wotton knighte,/
father of the said Thomas Wotton, The manoure of Thornham aforesaid was/
founde to be holden of the said late kinge kinge Edward the Sixte by the service of half/
a knightes Fee, as of his manoure of Eastgrenewiche aforesaid, sometyme of William of Saye:/
And so the likelyhoode is greate that the manoure of Thornham aforesaid should nowe be/
holden of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabethe, by the grace of god Queene of England fraunce/
and Ireland, Defendoure of the Faithe etc As of her manoure of East Grenewiche afore/
said by knightes service: But by what parte of knightes Fee, wysdome it were whan/
soeuer the tenure of the same manoure shall againe come in questyon, to have a right goode/
consyderation (The inquisition laste afore rehersed not withstandinge)./
The manoure of Thornham aforesaid is also holden of owre sovereigne ladye/
Elizabethe, by the grace of god Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland, defendoure of/
the faithe etc by the Somme of twentie fower shillinges one pennye and one halfe/
pennye, To be yerelye vnder and by the name of a Rennt called Castleward at and in the/
feaste of Saincte Symon and Jude or Within fiftene daies after and at and in the Eschequer/
paid to owre said sovereigne ladye her heires and Successoures: and so the yerlye/
Somme issuynge owte of the Scite or mansyon howse, and owte of the severall/
peeces of lande afore rehersed, percells of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham/
aforesaid lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, commethe Vnto.
[Right Margin]
Twentie foure/ shillinges one pennye/ one halfe pennye
[Left margin]
Little Elke
[Main Text] [This paragraph has been crossed through]
A peece of meadowe Lande called Little Elke, otherwaies called lelke, percell of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in Barstedde in/
the Countie of kennt aforesaid, To certaine landes called Greate Elke, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of barsted in barsted aforesaid, nowe of the Deane/
and Chapiter of the college of Rochester < in Rochester > in the same Countie, toward the East: To a/
Water Course or Ryver there, toward the Sowthe: To certaine meadowe lande nowe

This peece Called Little Elke is soulde to Thomas Cooke for xxij li[bri]
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[Left Margin]
Little Elke
[Main Text] [This paragraph has been crossed out]
of the Deane and Chapter of the college of Christes churche in Cannterbury in the Countie afore/
said, towarde the West: And to the kinges highewaye there, toward the West and Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
halfe an acres / threeetie twoo perches
[Left Margin]
of whom little Elke/ aforesaid is holden and/ by what tenure and/ Rennt
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaid called < little > Elke, otherwaies called lelke cont[eynethe] by Estymacion/
halfe an acre xxxij perches of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham/
aforesaid, and lyenge in barsted aforesaid is holden of Warham Seintleger Esquier as of his Castle/
or manoure of leedes in leedes in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, By fealtie Sute of Courte and/
the yerelie Rennte of thre pence, to be at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchanngell/
paid to the said Warham Seintleger his heirs and assignes, as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of/
the Castle or manoure of leedes aforesaid: and so the yerelye Rennte issuynge owte of/
the peece of land aforesaid called little Elke, otherwaies called lelke commethe vnto the/
Somme of
[Right Margin]
Three perches
[Left Margin]
vicaresmarshe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called vicaresmarshe; percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in hollingborne in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called Eweland, nowe of William Combe, toward the Northe and East: To certaine landes/
nowe of the heires of John Atwood, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine woodlandes/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of howcorte, nowe of the said Thomas wotton,/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Fawkeners, percell of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of Ripple, nowe of John Stonehouse, late of John Norton knighte, towarde the/
West: And to certaine landes called Weltie nowe of William Combe, and to a homewaie or/
land lane there, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre three / yardes threetie three perches
[Left Margin]
of whom vicaresmarshe/ aforesaid is holden and/ by what tenure and/ Rennt
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaid called vicaresmarshe conteyninge by Estymacion one/
acre iij yardes xxxiij perches of lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the mano[ure]/
of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in hollingborne aforesaid is holden of the Deane and Chapter/
of the College of Christes Churche in Cannterburrie in the same Countie, as of their manoure/
of hollingborne in hollingborne aforesaid, By fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelie Rennte/
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of towe pence half pennye, to be at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid/
to the said Deane and Chapter their Successoures and assignes, as vnto the lordes or/
Seigneures of the manoure of hollingborne aforesaid: and so the yerelie Rente issuynge/
owte of the peece of lande aforesaid called vicaresmarshe, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
Twoo perches halfe a perche
[Left Margin]
the whole Rennt
[Main Text]
And so the whole yerelye Rente issuynge owte of the manoure of Thornham/
aforesayd commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Twentie foure/ shillinges seven pence
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of Earable lande in and accomptinge the Scite or mansyon/
howse and other Edyfices aforesaid, And in and accomptinge the severall peeces of lande/
afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of/
Thornham aforesaid commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Twoo hundred/ foure score seven acres/ threetie eight perches
[Left Margin]
wooddelande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres woodland in the severall peeces and shaves or Springes/
of woodland afore rehersed, percelles of the demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the/
manoure of Thornham aforesaid commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
foure score / eighteene acres / fyveteene perches
[Left Margin]
of whom by whom/ and at what tyme/ the manoure of/ Thornham aforesaide/ was Purchased
[Main Text]
The manoure of Thornham aforesaide was purchased by/
Nicholas Wotton, late Citizen Draper and mayre of london, of Johane Northwoodd late/
the Wife of John Northwoodd knighte, and of Robert Elye Clerke: As by a fyne withe/
Due forme and order of lawe thereof knowledged and levied by the said Johane in a terme/
called Trinitie terme in the xj th yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of noble memorye/
kinge henrye the fourthe: And as by a release of the said Robert Elie, thereof made, Dated in/
the xj th daye of Februarye in the xiij th yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge/
kinge henrye the fourthe, more plainlie maye appere.
[Left Margin]
whether the manoure/ of Thornham aforesaid/ be of the custome/ tenure and nature of/ gavell kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
For as moche as withoute all controuersie it hathe bene &/
yet is taken for a generall Rule and ground in lawe that all suche lordeshippes, manoures/
landes, tenementes, wooddes, Rentes, services, advousons, and all other whatsoeuer hereditamentes/
as holden either of the kinge in Capite or by knightes service or of anye common person by/
knightes service, and lyenge within the Countie of kennt, were not, ne ar not of the custome/

tenure and nature of gavell kynde ne were not, ne ar not departible
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[Left Margin]
Whether Thornham be of the tenure and nature of gavell kynde
[Main Text]
tenure and nature of gavell kynde, Ne were not ne ar not Departible by the said custome tenure/
and nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males: and for as moche as the manoure of/
Thornham aforesaid, and the severall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane/
landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Thornham aforesaid (Excepte the peeces of/
lande aforesaid called little Elke otherwaies called lelke and vicaresmarshe) ar holden of/
owre sovereigne ladye the Queene by knightes service: and for as moche as/
by an acte of parlemente amonge other Actes passed and establisshed in a Session of a/
parlemente, begonne vppon prorogation at Westmynster the fourthe Daie of November in/
the seconde yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed/
memorye kinge Edward the Sixte, And there contynued vnto the xiiij th daie of/
marche in the thirde yere of the reigne of the said late kinge, Jt was enacted, ordayned/
and establisshed, That all the lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, pastures/
Rentes, services, revertions, remaynders, and all other whatsoeuer hereditamentes sett lyenge/
and beinge within the Countie of kennt Of < and in >the whiche Edward Wotton knighte/
and divers other persones speciallie named in the same Estatute) was to his owne vse seased/
in fee Simple or in fee taile The whiche were then of the Custome tenure and nature/
of gavell kynde, And afore that tyme were departible betwene heires males by the custome/
tenure and nature of gavell kynde Should from thensforthe be clerelye channged from/
the said Custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde. And in nowise after that tyme be/
Departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males./
and for as moche as the sayd Sir Edward wotton aswell at and in the said iiij th /
Daye of November in the said seconde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge, kinge/
Edward the Sixte, As at and in the said xiiij th daie of marche in the said thirde yere/
of the Reigne of the said late kinge was to his owne vse in his demene as of Fee, seased of/
and in the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, and of and in the severall peeces of lande afore/
reheresed, percells of the Demeane landes of and appertaynynge vnto the manoure of/
Thornham aforesaid: The manoure of Thornham aforesaid and the severall/
peeces of lande afore rehersed, percells of < the Demeane landes of > and appertayninge vnto the same manoure/
ar for these causes nowe clerelie channged from the said custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kynde, And in no wise hereafter ar to be departed or ar departible by the said/
custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males: As by the true Copie of/
the same Estatue (whiche ye maye fynde in the begynnynge of this booke) maye more/
plainlie appere.
[Main Text]
Copie
[Main Text]
Omnibus Christi fidelibus ad quos presens scriptum pervenerit Thomas/
Wotton de bocton malherbe in Comitatu kancie Armiger Salutem in domino/
sempiternam. Sciatis me prefatum Thomam pro diuersis bonis et/
laudabilibus considerationibus me specialiter moventibus Dedisse concessisse/
et hoc presenti scripto meo confirmasse Belknapo Rudston nepoti meo vni/
filiorum Roberti Rudston Armingeri et Anne Rudston vxoris dicti Roberti et/
sororis mei predicti Thome Wotton quandam Annuitatem sive Annualem/
redditum Decem librarum exeunt[em] de Manerio meo de Thornham in Thornham/
in Comitatu predicto, Habendum tenend[um] et percipiend[um] predictam Annuitate[m]/
sive Annualem redditum Decem librarum prefato Belknapo heredibus et/
assignatis suis ad opus et vsum dicti Belkappi heredum et assignatorum suorum/
imperpetuum ad duos Anni terminos: videlicet ad festa Sancti Michaelis et/

Annuntiationis Beate Marie per equales portiones solvendum: prima solutione/
Dicti Annuitatis sive Annualis redditus incipiente ad festum Sancti michaelis/
Archangeli prox[ime] sequens post datum presentium: Et si contingat dicta[m] Annitate[m]/
sive Annualem redditum Decem librarum seu aliquam inde percellam aratro fore/
in parti vel in toto ad aliquod festum festorum predictorum quo ut prefertur solvi/
Debeat quod tunc benelicebit prefato Belkanapo heredibus et assignatis suis/
in omnia et singula terras et tenementa dicti manerij mei de Thornham predict[o]/
intrare et distringere et districtiones sic ib[ide]m Captas abducere, effugare aspo-/
rtare et penes se retinere quousqu[e] de predicta Annuitate sive Annuali redditu/
Decem librarum cum arreragijs eiusdem si que fuerint plenare fuerit persolut[um]/
et satisfact[um]: de quo quidem Annuali redditu sive Annuitate posui predictum/
Belknapum in plenam possessionem et seisinam per solutionem sex denariorum/
In cuius rei testimonium huic presenti scripto meo sigillum meu[m] apposui/
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[Main Text]
Datum duodecimo die Martij Anno regni preclarissime et excellentissime/
principis Domine nostre Elizabethe (dei gratia) Anglie francie at hibernie/
fidei defensoris etc Duodecimo.
Sealed and deliuered and possession and siesin deliuered in the presence of/
Edwarde Wotton
Isaac Rudston
Robert hawke
John williames
[End of Page 285]
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The personage of Thornham
[Main Text]
The description or forme of the scite or mansion howse of the/
manoure of Newenham, otherwaies called the Personage or Rectorie of Thornham in Thornham in the/
Countie of Kennt: And the boundes or lymetes, and contennt or quantitie of all the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Newenham otherwaies called the personage or Rectorie of Thornham aforesaid, lyenge in/
Thornham aforesaid: Measured and bounded owte in the xxij th daie of Aprill: 1560: than mondaie And/
in the seconde yere of the Reigne of o[wre] sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of/
England Fraunce and Ireland, defendoure of the faithe etc withe roddes of xvj foote and halfe a/
foote in lengthe: By William Clarke of lenham in the same Countie husbondman, And by Roberte/
Kennet of bocton malherbe in the countie aforesaid labourer, in the presence of Thomas Wotton of/
Bocton malherbe aforesaid Esquier, then verie awner and possessioner of the same manoure scite/
landes and personage or Rectorie aforesaid: And in the presence of Robert Greenehoode Clerke/
[?] vicar of Thornham aforesaid: And in the presence of Edward Hedington of Thornham/
aforesaid gentleman: And in the presence of William Dymmynge of Pluckley in the Countie
of Kennt aforesaid, yeman: And in the presence of William Bakere and Robert Guilleym yemen, servants/
the said Thomas Wotton.
[Left Margin]
The scite
[Main Text]
In and belonginge Vnto the scite or mansyon howse of the/
manoure of Newenham otherwaies called the Personage or Rectorie of Thornham aforesaid/
is firste a Dwellinge howse: In the Sowthe parte of the said dwellinge howse is/
one faire barne: in one ende of the said barne is a stable: There is also appertaynynge/
vnto the said scite or mansyon howse another faire barne: whiche scite or mansyon/
howse and barnes aforesaid ar nowe tyled: There is also appertayninge vnto the/
said Scite or mansyon howse, one thatched stawle: The grounde wheron the said/
Scite or mansyon howse do stande and certaine landes nighe and aboute the same/
Scite or mansyon howse, percell of the < Demeane > landes of the manoure & personage or/
Rectorie of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To the kinges/
highewaie leadinge from Thornham aforesaid to barstedde in the same Countie toward/
the East: To certaine landes called Culverhawle, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Thornham in Thornham aforesaid, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton toward/
the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Personage feelde, percell of the demene/
landes of the manoure of Newenham and personage or Rectorie of Thornham aforesaid,/
toward the West: And to certaine landes called Personage feeld, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, toward the North: conteyne/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ twentie eight/ perches
[Left Margin]
Personage feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Personage feeld, percell of the Demeane Landes of the/
manoure of Newenham otherwaies called the personage or Rectorie of Thornham aforesaid,/
and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To the scite or mansyon howse of the manoure or/
Personage or Rectorie aforesaid, And to certaine landes called Culverhawle, And to/
certaine landes called Oxenleaze, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Thornham in Thornham aforesaid, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the East:/
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To the peece of land aforesaid called Culverhawle, And to certaine landes called/
Busshie honnye hill, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham/
aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To the peece of land aforesaid called Busshie/
honnye hill, And to certaine landes called little honnye hill, percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Newenham or personage or Rectorie of Thornham aforesaid,/
And to certaine landes called Greate honnye hill, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, toward the West: And to certain/
landes called Personage feeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Thornham aforesaid, towarde the Northe: conteyneth by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
fyueteene acres/ three Yardes twentie/ fyve Perches
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[Left Margin]
Little honnye hill
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called little honnye hill, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure/
of Newenham otherwaies called the Personage or Rectorie of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge/
in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine landes called Personage feeld, percell of the demeane/
landes of the < manoure or > Personage or Rectorie aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes/
called busshie honnye hill, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham/
in Thornham aforesaid, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, And to certaine woodland/
called horewood, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Newenham or personage/
or Rectorie of Thornham aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called/
Little honnyehill, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid,/
toward the West: And to certaine landes called Greate honnyehill, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteyneth/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres three yardes eight perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece/
of lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acres threetie/Twoo perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide doo in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of land/
aforesaid called little honnye hill.
[Left Margin]
Horewoodde
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Horewoodd, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Newenham otherwaies called the Personage or Rectorie of Thornham/
aforesaid and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine woodland called horewoodde,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, toward the East: To certaine woodland nowe of William Murton/
gentleman, toward the Sowthe and West: To certaine woodland, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Detlinge, nowe of the heires of John Webbe,/
toward the West: And to certaine landes called little honnye hill, percell of the/
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Demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, And to certaine landes called/
little honnyehill, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Newenham or/
personage or Rectorie of Thornham aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
Twelve acres / three yardes/ Twentie two perches
[Left Margin]
Greate honnye/ hill
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Greate honnye hill, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Newenham otherwaies called the Personage or Rectorie of Thornham/
aforesaid, and lyenge in a peece of land called greate honnye hill, and in Thornham aforesaid,/
To certaine landes called Personagefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Thornham, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the East: To certaine landes/
called Greate honnyehill, lyenge in the said peece of land called greate honnye hill and/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, toward the Sowth:/
To certaine landes called half-acre, percell of the Glebe landes of the personage or/
Rectorie of Detlinge in detlynge in the same countie, And to certaine landes nowe of/
Thomas Christian, And to certaine landes nowe of John Christian, toward the West:/
And to certaine landes called Thornham feeld, percell of the Demeane lande of/
the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eyneth]by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twelve acres
[Left Margin]
Thornhamfeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Newenham/
otherwaies called the Personage or Rectorie of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in a/
peece of land called Thornhamfeeld and in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called Thornhamfeelde, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Thornham, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the East and sowth:/
To certaine landes called Gore huttock, nowe of William Sawyre, And/
to certaine landes called Gorehuttock, nowe of John Lewgare Clerke, And to certain/
lands called Gore huttocke, nowe of the heires of John Bunton, toward the
West: And to certaine landes nowe of William Cultoure
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[Main Text]
West: And to certaine landes nowe of William Cultoure, lyenge in the peece/
of lande aforesaid called Thornham feeld, And to certaine landes nowe of the vicaredge/
of Thornham aforesaid and lyenge in the peece of lande aforesaid called Thornham/
feeld, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacyon.
[Right Margin]
seuen acres
[Left Margin]
Thornham feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Newenham/
otherwaies called the Personage or Rectorie of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in a peece/
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of lande called Thornham feeld, and in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called Thornham feeld, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham/
nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the East: To a common footewaie leadinge/
from the Churche of Thornham aforesaid to detlinge in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid,/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Thornham feeld, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, toward the West: to/
certaine landes nowe of the Vicaredge of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in the peece of/
lande aforesaid called Thornham feeld, toward the West and Northe: And to the/
kinges highewaie leadinge from a place or streete called downestreete in Thornham/
aforesaid to detlinge aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eyneth] by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
seuen acres/ one yarde
[Left Margin]
East feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Newenham/
otherwaies called the Personage or Rectorie of Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in a/
peece of lande called Eastfeeld and in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called Aldington Crofte, nowe of the Vicaredge of Thornham aforesaid, And to/
certaine landes called Westfeeld nowe of Henrye Brockhill Esquier, toward/
the East: To a common footewaie leadinge from Thornham aforesaid to Aldington/
in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called/
little hamell, nowe of the Vicaredge of Thornham aforesaid, And to certaine landes/
called Cogars, nowe of henrie Brockhill aforesaid, toward the West: And to/
certaine landes nowe of William Sawyre, And to certaine landes nowe of/
the Vicaredge of Thornham aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eyneth] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres/ three yardes/ seuenteene perches
[Left Margin]
Clarkes crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Clarkescrofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Newenham otherwaies called the Personage or Rectorie of Thornham/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine woodland called Clarkes/
Croftewoodd, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Newenham or/
Personage or Rectorie of Thornham aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine/
woodland called Eastwoodd otherwaies called Thornham woodde, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham nowe of the said Thomas Wotton,/
toward the Sowthe: To the kinges highewaie leadinge from Thornham/
aforesaid to Barstedd in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, toward the West: And to/
certaine lande called Gorefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Thornham aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
fyve acres/ sixteene perches
[Left Margin]
Clarkes crofte woodde
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Clarkescroftewoodd, percell of the demene/
landes of the manoure of Newenham otherwaies called the personage or Rectorie of/
Thornham aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine woodlandes/
called Penfeeld, nowe of henrye Brockhill Esquier, toward the East: To certain/
Woodlandes called Eastwoodd otherwaies called Thornham woodde, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham in Thornham aforesaid, nowe of the said/
Thomas Wotton, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Clarkescrofte,/

percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Newenham or Personage or Rectory/
of Thornham aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine landes called Gorefeeld/
percell of the demene landes of the manoure of Thornham aforesaid, toward the North: cont[eynethe]/
by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
enleuen acres/ halfe an acre/ Twentie three/ Perches
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[Left Margin]
Earablelande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of earable lande in and accomptinge/
the Scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of Newenham or Personage or Rectorie of/
Thornham aforesaid, And in and accomptinge the severall peeces of Earable Pasture and/
meadowe lande afore especified, appertaynynge vnto, and percelles of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure or Personage or Rectorie aforesaid, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
Three score/ foure acres/ foureteene perches
[Left Margin]
Wooddelande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of woodlande in the severall peeces and shaves or springes/
of woodland afore especified, appertayninge vnto, and percelles of the Demeane lands/
of the manoure of Newenham otherwaies called the Personage or Rectorie of Thornham/
aforesaid, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
Twentie fyve/ acres halfe an acre/threetie seven perches
[Left Margin]
of whom the/ Personage or Rectorie/ of Thornham aforesaid/ is holden and by what/ tenure
[Main Text]
The manoure of newenham otherwaies called the Personage/
or Rectorie of Thornham aforesaid (Together withe all the howse or Scite of the/
late Monasterie or Priorie of Comberwell otherwaies called Comwell: and w[i]th/
all the lande and grounde aswell within as withoute and nighe and besyde the scite/
compasse, Circuite, and proiuncte of the said late Monasterie or Priorie: and with/
all the lordeshippes and manoures of Comberwell otherwaies called Comwell, loseherst,/
and Colreede withe all and singuler their members and appurtenannces in the countie/
of kennt, apertaynynge or belonginge vnto the said late monasterie or Priorie, And/
beinge percell of the possessions of the same late Monasterie or Priorie: and withe/
fower acres of meadowe in a certaine place called Smythefeeld, and withe xiiij/
acres of meadowe in a certaine meadowe called bakehowse: and withe a meadowe called/
Barnemeade, conteynynge twentie acres of land: and withe twelue acres of pasture/
in the peece of lande aforesaid called Smythefeeld: and with tenne acres of/
Pasture called Stumblot: and withe one Cloose of pasture called Lamberherst/
feeld, conteynynge thirtene acres: and with one Cloose called Chestonfeeld/
conteynynge twentie acres: and withe one Cloose called Harteleysfeeld, conteynynge/
eightene acres: and withe one Cloose of pasture in a certaine place called Newe/
Readinge, conteynynge twentie sixe acres: and withe one Cloose of pasture in/
Assherste, conteynynge eight acres: and withe one other Cloose conteynynge xiiij/
acres: and withe one pasture lyenge nighe the said towe clooses conteynynge/
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fower acres: and withe one pasture called Comberwellwoodde, conteynynge/
threskoore acres: and withe one pasture called Bosether: and withe tenne/
acres of Earable land lyenge in a feeld called Myllfeeld and withe a Cloose called/
Sternefeelde, withe eight acres of earable land: and withe a cloose of Earable land/
lyenge nexte the Myll there, conteynynge Tenne acres: and withe a Cloose of/
earable lande lyenge nexte the barnemeade, and the kinges highewaie, toward the sowth,/
conteynynge twelue acres of land and withe a tenemente and eight acres of/
lande late in the tenure of Thomas Fuller: and withe a tenemente cont[eynynge]/
thirtie acres of lande scituate at the Pillorie late in the tenure of John Vyncent:/
and withe a pasture called Wyndmylldowne, conteynynge fiftie acres of lande/
late in the tenure of the same John Vyncent: and withe a tenement, a gardeine/
an orchard, and towe Croftes of lande: and withe a certaine percell of lande/
called Markepittes, conteynynge seaven acres of lande: and with a cloose/
called the greatefeeld in Assherst meade conteynynge eight acres of lande, late in/
the tenure of Thomas Savage in Comberwell, Tysehurst, Goodherst, Lamberherst, and/
els where in the said Countie of kennt, commonlie called the Demeanes of the said/
late monasterie or Priorie: and withe the manoure of Tye withe the/
appurteunces in hartfeeld, Boroweashe and Tyseherst in the Countie of Sussex late/
apperteynynge or belonginge to the said late Monasterie or Priorie, and beinge percell/
of the possessions therof: and withe the manoure of hooke othwewaies called howe/
Courte: and withe a tenemente and certaine lande called Cannonbarne in Thornham/
aforesaid and with the Personages of Benynden and Beerefeeld in the said/
Countie of Kennt apperteynynge or belonginge to the said late
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[Left Margin]
Of whom the/personage or Rectorie/ of Thornham aforesaid/ is holden and by what/ tenure /
[Main Text]
Countie of Kennt late appertaynynge or belonginge to the said late Monasterie/
or Priorie or beinge percell of the possessions therof and with the/
Personage of Little Brickell in the Countie of Buckingham late appertayning/
or belonginge vnto and beinge percell of the possessions of the said late monastery/
or Priorie: and with the advousonages, giftes, free dispositions, and/
Rightes of Patronages of the vicareges of the Churches of Benynden and beerefeeld/
in the said Countie of Kennt: and with the advousonage gifte, free/
Disposition and right of Patronage of the vicaredge of the Churche of Little/
Brickell in the said Countie of Buckingham late appertaynynge or belonging/
vnto the said late monasterie or Priorie (whiche said Scite of the/
said late Monasterie or Priorie and the said manoures personages messuages,/
landes, tenementes, And all and singuler other the Premysses in the xxvij th day/
of November in the xxxiiij th yere of the Reigne of the late kinge of noble and/
famous memorye kinge henrie the Eight were of the yerelie value of Lxxxiij li[bri]/
vij s ij d ob[olos]) ar holden of the Queene in Capite, by the service of the/
tenthe parte of one knightes Fee: As by the letters Patentes of the said late/
kinge, kinge henrie the Eight therof made, dated at Westmynster in the said/
xxvij th Daie of November in the said xxxiiij th yere of the Reigne of the said late/
kinge: more plainlie maye appere
[Left Margin]
Of whom by/ whom and aboute/what tyme the/personage or Rectorie/ of Thornham aforesaid/ was purchased
[Main Text]
The manoure of Newenham or personage or Rectorie/
of Thornham aforesaid was purchased by Edward Wotton knight and the said Thomas/
Wotton of John Gage knight and Edward Gage esquier sonne and heire of the said John/
Gage As by a recoverie withe due forme and order of lawe therof suffred had/
and passed by and againste the said John Gage and Edward Gage in a terme/
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called Michelmas terme in the xxxvj th yere of the Reigne of the late kinge of/
noble and famous memorie kinge henrie the Eight more plainlie may appere
[Left margin]
Proxies
[Main Text]
The manoure of Newenham or Personage or Rectorie of Thornham/
aforesaid is charged and chargeable withe the somme of five shillinges to be/
vnder and by the name of Proxies paid yerelie to the Archedeacon of Cannterbury/
in the Countie of kennt aforesaid and to his successoures Archedeacons there/
As in the right of the Archedeaconrie of Cannterburie aforesaid, At and in the/
nexte Visitacion to be holden by the said Archedeacon after the feaste of Sainct/
Michaell. And so the yerelie somme issuyinge owte of the manoure of/
Newenham otherwaies called the personage or Rectorie of Thornham aforesaid/
commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
fyve shillinges
[Left Margin]
Whether the personage or/ rectorie/ of Thurnham aforesaid/ is of the custome and tenure/ and nature of gavell/ kynde
ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as withoute all controuersie it hath/
ben and yet is taken for a generall Rule and grounde in lawe that all suche/
lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, services, revertions,/
remaynders, advousons and all other whatsoever hereditamentes, as holden either/
of the kinge in Capite or by knightes service or of anye common person by/
knightes service and lyenge within the Countie of kennt, were not ne ar not/
of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, ne were not, ne ar not/
Departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde betwene heires/
males: And for as moche as the manoure of Newenham otherwaies/
called the Personage or Rectorie of Thornham aforesaid and the severall peeces/
of lande afore rehersed, appertaynynge vnto and percelles of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure or Personage or Rectorie aforesaid ar (amonge other/
peeces < and percelles > of land) holden of owre sovereigne ladye the Queene in Capite/
and for as moche as by an acte of Parlemennt amonge other actes/
passed and establisshed in a Session of a Parlemennt begonne vppon/
prorogation at Westmynster the fourthe Daie of November in the seconde/
yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed/
memorie kinge Edward the sixt. And there contynued vnto the xiiij th day/
of marche in the thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late Kinge. It was/
enacted ordayned and establisshed that all the lordeshippes, manoures,/
landes, tenementes, wooddes, pastures, Renntes, services, revertions, remaynders,/
and all other whatsoever hereditamentes sett lyenge and beinge within/
the Countie of kennt Of and in the whiche Edward Wotton knight (and/
Divers other persones speciallie named in the same estatute) was to his
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[Left Margin]
Whether the/personage or Rectorie/ of Thornham aforesaid/
be of the custome tenure/ and nature of gavell/ kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
owne use seased in fee Simple or in fee taile: The whiche were then of the custome/
tenure and nature of gavell kinde, And afore that tyme were Departible betwene/
heires males by the custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, should from thensforth/
be clerelie channged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde,/
And in no wise after that tyme be departible by the said Custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kinde betwene heires males: and for as moche as/
the said Sir Edward Wotton, aswell at and in the said fourthe Daye of/
November in the said seconde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge kinge/
Edward the Sixte, As at and in the said xiiij th Daie of marche in the said/
thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge was as a ioyne tenamente to his/
owne vse in his Demeane as of Fee seased of and in the manoure of Newenham/
or personage or Rectorie of Thornham aforesaid, and of < and in > the severall peeces of/
lande afore especified appertaynynge vnto, and percelles of the demeane/
landes of the manoure or personage or Rectorie aforesaid: The manore/
of Newenham otherwaies called the Personage or Rectorie < of Thornham > aforesaid and/
the severall peeces of lande afore especified, percelles of the Demeane landes/
of and appertaynynge vnto the manoure or personage or Rectorie aforesaid,/
ar for theese causes nowe clerelie channged from the said Custome tenure/
and nature of gavell kinde, And in no wise hereafter ar to be departed/
or ar Departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde/
betwene heires males: As by the trewe copie of the same Estatute (whiche/
ye maye finde in the begynnynge of this booke) maye more plainlie appere.
[Left Margin]
a value of the/ personage or Rectorie/ of Thornham aforesaid
[Main Text]
The manoure of Newenham, otherwaies called the Personage/
or Rectorie of Thornham aforesaid, And the severall peeces of earable pasture/
meadowe and woodland afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of/
and appertayninge vnto the manoure or personage or Rectorie aforesaid in the/
xxviij th Daie of November in the xxxiiij th yere of the Reigne of the late/
kinge of noble and famous memorie kinge henrie the Eight, were of the/
Clere yerelye value of
[Right Margin]
Nyne poundes/ threeteene shillinges/ foure pence
[Left Margin]
The patrones or/presentoures of and/ vnto the vicarage/ of Thornham in/ Thornham aforesaid
[Main Text]
The said Thomas Wotton presentlie is and his/
heires and assignes, possessioners and owners of the manoure of Newenham/
or Personage or Rectorie of Thornham aforesaid, hereafter of right ought to/
be by reason and in the right of the manoure or personage or Rectorie/
aforesaid the verie trewe vndoubted and lawfull Patron and patrones/
presentoure and Presentoures of and vnto the perpetuall vicarege of/
Thornham in Thornham aforesaid, whan and as ofte as the same vicarege/
either by the deathe Deprivation or free resignation of the vicar there/
or by anye other lawfull waie or meanes dothe become void vnto which/
vicaredge is annexed and vnyted the Personage of Aldington, nexte and/
nighe vnto Thornham aforesayd.
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[296]
The manoure of Howecourte
[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie of all the/
demeane landes of the manoure of Howecourte otherwaies called the manoure of Hooke, lyenge in/
Thornham in the Countie of Kennt: Measured and bounded owte in the xxij th daie of Aprill 1560:/
than mondaye, And in the seconde yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne Ladye Elizabeth (by the grace/
of god) Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland defendoure of the faithe etc withe Roddes of sixtene/
foote and half a foote in lengthe: By William Clarke of lenham in the same Countie husbandman, And/
by Robert Kennet of bocton malherbe in the Countie aforesaid labourer: Jn the presence of Thomas/
Wotton of bocton aforesaid Esquier, then verie owner and possessioner of the manoure and landes/
aforesaid And in the presence of Roberte Grenhode clerk, Vicar of Thornham aforesaid: And in/
the presence of Edward Hedington of Thornham aforesaid gentleman, And in the presence of/
John Stonehowse of Ripleghe in Hollingborne in the Countie aforesaid yeman, And in the/
presence of William Dymmynge of Pluckleye in the countie of Kennt aforesaid yeman, And in the/
presence of William Bakere and Robert Guilleym yemen, servauntes of the said Thomas Wotton
[Left Margin]
The scite
[Main Text]
In and belonginge vnto the manoure of howe courte afore/
sayd is a little Dwellinge howse tyled: The grounde wheron the said dwellinge/
howse nowe standethe, and a little close and Ponde, percelles of the demeane landes/
and waters of the manoure of Howe Courte aforesaid, and together lyenge in Thornham/
aforesaid, To certaine landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure toward/
the Northe, East and Sowthe: And to a homewaie or landelane there toward the/
West: conteyne by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Tenne perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of howe/
courte aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine woodlandes, And to/
certaine landes called the meade, percelles of the Demeane landes of the same manoure/
toward the East: To certain other landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of howe courte aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To a homewaie or landelane there/
toward the West: And to certaine landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of howe courte aforesaid, And to certaine other landes called Oxenleaze, percell of/
the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ eighteene perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Howe/
Courte aforesaid and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid To certaine landes called/
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Oxenleaze, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the East;/
To certaine landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Howe Courte/
aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To a homewaie or lande lane there, toward the West:/
And to certaine landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Howe Courte/
aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre threetie/ fyve perches
[Left Margin]
Oxen leaze
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Oxenleaze, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Howe Courte aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine woodd/
lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Northe,/
East, and Sowthe: < And > To certaine landes percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Howe Courte aforesaid toward the West and Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
sixe acres one/ yarde eight perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of howe courte/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine woodlandes percell of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure toward the East: To certaine landes called/
Oxenleaze, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of howe courte aforesaid
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[Main Text]
Toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the same manoure, toward the Sowthe: To a homewaye or lande lane there, toward/
the West: And to certaine landes called Fawkeners, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Riple, nowe of John Stonehowse, late of John Norton knight, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by estimacyon
[Right Margin]
twoo acres/ twentie foure/ perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Woodlande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
howecourte aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine landes, nowe/
of the heires of John Atwoodd, And to certaine landes nowe of John Owlett, toward/
the East: To certaine landes called the meade, And to certaine landes called longe/
slippe, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of howecourte aforesaid,/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Oxenleaze, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe and West: To/
certaine other landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of howe courte/
aforesaid, toward the West: To certaine landes called Oxenleaze, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the West and Northe: And to certaine/
landes called Fawkeneres, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Ripple/
nowe of John Stonehowse, late of John Norton knight, And to certaine landes called/
Vicaresmarshe, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham, nowe/
of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the Northe cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
eight acres three/ yardes eight perches
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[Left Margin]
The meade
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called the meade, percell of the Demeane landes of the mano[ure]/
of howecourte aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid: To the kinges highe waye/
leadinge from Barsted in the same Countie to Broodestreete in Hollingborne in the/
countie aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes called Rayes nowe of John/
Chamber, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called longeslippe, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Howe Courte aforesaid, toward the West:/
And to certaine woodland, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, And/
to certaine landes nowe of John Owlet, toward the Northe: cont[eyenthe] by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
nyne acres/ threetie twoo / perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
one yarde
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece/
of lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide doo in some partes touche and concerne aswell/
the shaves or Springes of woodde aforesaid As in some other partes the peece of/
lande aforesaid called the Meade
[Left Margin]
longeslippe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Longeslippe, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Howe Courte aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine lands/
called the meade, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the East/
To certaine landes called Rayes, nowe of John Chamber, toward the sowth: To certaine/
landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of howe courte aforesaid, toward/
the West: And to certaine woodlandes, percell of the Demeane landes of the same/
manoure, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes]/ foureteene perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of howe cote/
aforesaid and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine landes called longeslippe, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the East: To certaine landes called/
Rayes, nowe of John Chamber, toward the Sowthe: to a homewaye or land
lane there, toward the West: And to certaine landes percell of the
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[Main Text]
lane there, toward the West: And to certaine landes, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Howe Courte aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ euleuen perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of howe corte/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To a homewaie or lande lane there, toward/
the East; To certaine landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Howe/
Courte aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Busshie Longeham,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Ripple nowe of John Stonehowse,/
ate of John Norton knight, toward the West: And to certaine landes called Fawkners,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Ripple aforesaid, toward the North:/
conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
one acre one/ yarde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of howecourte/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To a homewaie or lande lane there,/
toward the East: To certaine woodland called howecourte woodde, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of howecourte aforesaid, toward the Sowth: To/
certaine landes called longeham, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Ripple nowe of John Stonehowse, late of John Norton knight, toward the West:/
And to certaine landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of howecourte/
aforesaid, toward the Northe conth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
sixe acres/ fyveteene perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of/
lande last afore especified
[Left Margin]
howe courte meade
[Main Text]
A peece of < woodde > lande called Howe Courte woodde, percell of the Demeane lands/
of the manoure of howe courte aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To a home/
waye or lande lane there, toward the East: To certaine landes, percell of the demene/
landes of the manoure of howecourte aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine/
landes called longeham, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Ripple/
nowe of John Stonehowse, late of John Norton knight, toward the West: And to/
certaine landes percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of howecourte aforesaid/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
twelue acres
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[Main Text]
Bycause the peece of woodland aforesaid called Howe Courte Woodde, was at/
this presennt tyme somewhat highe and verie thicke and roughe, And so for the highnesse/
not well able to be seene throughe, And for the thicknesse not well able to be gonne/
thoroughe, The measurers aforesaid were moche vncertaine whether they had well/
and truelie measured the said peece of land, ye or no
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Howe Court/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To a homewaie or lande lane there, toward/
the East: To certaine landes called Molhillfeeld percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Howe Courte aforesaid toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande/
nowe of Alexander Fissher And to certaine landes called longeham, percell of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Ripple nowe of John Stonehowse, late of John/
Norton knight, toward the West: And to certaine woodland called howecourte/
woodde, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of howe courte aforesayd
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[Main Text]
Toward the Northe conteyneth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Enleven acres/halfe an acre
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Southe parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the West parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaid do in some partes touche and concerne aswell/
the shave or Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece/
of lande laste afore especified
[Left Margin]
molhillfeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Molhillfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of howe courte aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To a homeway/
or lande lane there, And to the kinges highewaie leadinge from Barstedd in the/
same Countie To brodestreete in hollingborne in the Countie aforesaid, toward the/
East: To a forstawle there, toward the Sowthe: To a homewaie or lande lane/
there, And to certaine landes nowe of Alexander Fissher toward the West: And/
to certaine landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of howecourte afore/
said, toward the Northe conteynethe by Estimacion
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[Right Margin]
Twentie acres/threetie twoo/perches
[Left Margin]
earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of Acres of Earable land in and accomptinge the Scite or/
mansyon howse of the manoure of howecourte aforesaid, and in and accomptinge the/
severall peeces of Earable pasture and meadowe land afore especified, percelles of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of howecourte aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham/
aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Three score/ Twoo acres three/yardes threetie/ nyne perches
[Left Margin]
wooddelande
[Main Text]
The nomber of Acres of woodland in the seuerall peeces and shaves or/
Springes of woodland aforesaid, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
howe courte aforesaid, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Twentie twoo/acres three yardes/ eight perches
[Left Margin]
of whom the/ manoure of howe/ courte aforesaid is/ holden and by what/ tenure
[Main Text]
The manoure of howe Courte aforesaid (Together/
withe all the howse or Scite of the late Monasterie or Priorie of Combewell/
otherwaies called Comwell: And with all the lande and ground, aswell/
within as withoute and nighe and besyde the Scite, Compasse, Circuite, and/
procincte of the said late monasterie or Priorie: and with all the lordshippes/
and manoures of Combewell, otherwaies called Comwell, lostherste, and Colreede/
withe all and singuler their members and appurten[a]nces in the Countie of Kennt/
appertaynynge or belonginge vnto the said late monasterie or priorie and beinge/
percell of the possessions of the same late monasterie or priorie: and withe/
fower acres of meadowe in a certaine place called Smythfeeld: and withe/
fowertenne acres of meadowe in a Certaine meadowe called Bakehowse and/
withe a meadowe called Barnemeade, conteynynge twentie acres of lande/
and withe twelve acres of pasture in the peece of lande aforesayd called/
Smythefeeld: and withe tenne acres of pasture called Strumblot and/
with one Close of pasture called lamberherstefeeld conteynynge thirteene acres/
and with one cloose called Chestonfeeld, conteynynge twentie acres: And/
withe one Cloose called Hartele Feeld conteynynge eightene acres: and with/
one Cloose of pasture in a certaine place called Newe Readinge, conteynynge/
Twentie sixe acres: and withe one Cloose of pasture in Assheherste/
conteynynge Eight acres: and with one other Cloose conteynynge xiiij/
acres: and with one pasture lyenge nighe the said towe Clooses conteyninge/
fower acres: and with one pasture called Combewell woodde, conteynynge
Threeskoore acres and with one pasture called Bosthere: and with
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[Left Margin]
Of whom the/ mannour of howe courte/ aforesaid is holden and/ by what tenure
[Main Text]
Threeskore acres: And with one pasture called Bostther: and with/
tenne acres of Earable land lyenge in a feeld called Myllfeeld: and with a/
Cloose called Sternefeeld, withe eighte acres of earable lande: and withe a/
Cloose of Earable lande lyenge next the myll there, conteynynge tenne acres:/
and with a cloose of earable lande lyenge nexte the Barnemeade and the/
kinges highewaye, toward the Sowthe: conteynynge twelve acres of lande: and/
withe a tenemente and eight acres of lande, late in the tenure of Thomas Fuller:/
and with a tenemennt conteynynge thirtie acres of lande, Scituate at the/
Pillorie, late in the tenure of John Vincente: and with a pasture called/
Wyndmyll downe, conteynynge fiftie acres of lande late in the tenure of the sayd/
John Vyncent: and with a tenemente, A gardeine, an orchard and towe/
Croftes of lande: and with a certaine percell of land called Markepines/
conteynynge seaven acres of lande: and withe a Cloose called the greate/
feeld in Assheherste meade, conteinynge eight acres of land, late in the tenure of/
Thomas Savage in Combewell, Tyseherste, Goodherste, Lamberherst, And/
elswhere in the said Countie of Kennt, commonlie called the Demeanes of the said/
late monasterie or Priorie: and withe the manoure of Tye withe the/
appurten[a]nces in Hartefeeld, Boroweashe and Tyseherst in the Countie of Sussex,/
late appertaynynge or belonginge to the same late monasterye or Priorie and/
beinge percell of the possessions therof and withe the Personage of Benynden/
Thornham and Beerefeeld in the said Countie of Kennt late appertayninge or/
belongine to the said late monasterie or Priorie: or beinge percell of the possessions/
therof : and withe the Personage of little Brickell in the Countie of/
Buckingham late appertayninge or belonginge vnto, or beinge percell of the possessions/
of the same late Monasterie or Priorie: and withe the Advousonages, giftes/
free dispositions, and rightes of Patronages of the vicaredges of the Churches of/
Benynden, Thornham, and Berefeeld in the said Countie of Kennt: and with/
the advousonage, gifte, free disposition and right of Patronage of the vicaredge of/
the Churche of little Brickell in the said Countie of Buckingham late appertayning/
or belonginge vnto the said late monasterie or Priorie: whiche said scite/
of the said late monasterie or Priorie and the said manoures, personages, messuages,/
landes, tenementes, and all and singuler other the premisses in the xxvij th Daie of/
November in the xxxiiij th yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of noble and famous/
memorie kinge henrie the Eight were of the yerelie valewe of fowerskore thre poundes/
seaven shillinges towe pence half pennye ar holden of the Queene in Capite/
by the service of the tenthe parte of one Knightes Fee: as by the Letters Patentes/
of the said late kinge kinge henrie the Eight therof made: Dated at westmynster in/
the said xxvij th daie of November in the xxxiiijth yere of the Reigne of the said late/
kinge more plainlie maye appere: and soo the yerelye Rennt issuynge owte/
of the manoure of Howe Courte aforesaid lyenge in Thornham aforesaid cometh unto
[Right Margin]
Nothinge
[Left Margin]
Of whom by/ whom and aboute/ what tyme the manoure/ of Howe court aforesaid/ was purchased
[Main Text]
The manoure of Howe Courte aforesaid otherwaies called the manoure of/
hooke was purchased by Edward Wotton knight and Thomas Wotton aforesaid of John/
Gage knight and Edward Gage esquier, sonne and heire of the said John Gage As/
by a recoverie withe Due forme and order of lawe therof suffred, had and/
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passed by and againste the said John Gage and Edward Gage in a terme called/
Michaelmas terme in the xxxvj th yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of noble &/
famous memorie kinge henrie the Eight, more playnlie maye appere
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[Left Margin]
whether the/ manoure of howe courte/ aforesaid be of the/ custome tenure and/ nature of gavell kynde/ ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as withoute all controuersie it hathe ben &/
yet is taken for a generall Rule and grounde in lawe that all suche lordeshippes, manoures/
landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, services, revertions, remaynders, advousons, and/
all other whatsoever hereditamentes as holden, either of the kynge in Capite or by/
Knightes Service, or of anye common person by Knightes Service, and lyenge within the/
countie of Kennt, were not, ne ar not of the custome tenure and nature of gavell/
kynde, ne were not, ne ar not Departible by the said custome, tenure and nature of/
gavell kinde betwene heires males: And for as moche as the manoure of/
Hooke otherwaies called Howe Courte aforesaid and the severall peeces of lande afore/
rehersed, appertaynynge vnto, or percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Howe/
Courte aforesaid ar (amonge other peeces and percelles of land) holden of owre/
sovereigne ladye the Queene in Capite: And for as moche as by an/
acte of parlemennt amonge other actes passed and establisshed in a Session of a/
parlemennt, begonne vppon prorogation at Westmynster the fourthe Daye of November/
in the seconde yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed/
memorie Kinge Edward the sixte, and there contynued vnto the xiiij th Daie of marche/
in the thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge, Jt was enacted ordayned and/
establisshed that all the lordeshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, pastures,/
Renntes, Services, revertions, remaynders, and all other whatsoever hereditamentts sett/
lyenge and beinge within the Countie of Kennt, of and in the whiche Edward/
Wotton knight (and divers other persones speciallie named in the said Estatute) was/
to his owne vse seased in fee Simple or fee taile The which were then of/
the custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, and afore that tyme were departible/
betwene heires males by the custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, should from/
thensforthe be clerelie channged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell/
kinde, And in no wise after that tyme be departible by the said custome tenure/
and nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males: and for as moche as/
the said Sir Edward Wotton aswell at and in the said fourthe Daye of November/
in the said seconde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge kinge Edward the/
Sixte, As at and in the said xiiij th Daie of marche in the said thirde yere of/
the Reigne of the said late kinge was < as a coyuetenannte > to his owne vse in his Demeane as of Fee seased/
of and in the manoure of hooke, otherwaies called Howe Courte aforesaid And of/
and in the severall peeces of land afore rehersed, percelles of the Demene landes of/
and appertayninge vnto the manoure of hooke otherwaies called Howe Courte/
aforesaid: The manoure of Hooke/
otherwaies called howe Courte aforesaid and the severall peeces of land afore rehersed/
percelles of the Demeane landes of and appertaynynge vnto the manoure of howe/
Courte aforesaid ar for these causes nowe clerelie channged from the said custome,/
tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And in no wise hereafter ar to be departed/
or ar departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde betwene heires/
males: As by the trewe copie of the same estatute whiche ye maye fynde in the/
begynnynge of this booke maye more plainlie appere
[Left Margin]
a value of the/ manoure of Howe/ Courte aforesaid
[Main Text]
The manoure of Hooke otherwaies called Howe/
Courte aforesaid and the seuerall peeces of Earable pasture, meadow and woodd/

lande afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of and appertayninge vnto the/
manoure of howe Courte aforesaid in the xxvij th daie of November in the xxxiiij th yere/
of the Reigne of the late Prince of noble and famous memore kinge henrie the Eight/
were of the cleere yerelie value of
[Right Margin]
foure [?]
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CANNONBARNE
[304]
Cannonbarne
[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes and contennte or quantitie of a/
messuage Tenemente or Barne called Cannon Barne lyenge in Thornham in the Countie of/
Kent And of certaine landes appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage tenemennt or/
barne aforesaid, lyenge in Thornham aforesaid and in Detlynge in the same Countie: Measured and/
bounded owte in the xxij th Daie of Aprill: 1560: than mondaye, And in the seconde yere of the Reigne/
Of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England Fraunce and Jreland,/
defendoure of the faith etc withe Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe: By William/
Clarke of Lenham in the Countie aforesaid husbondman: And by Robert kennet of Bocton malherbe/
In the Countie of kennt aforesaid, labourer: in the presence of Thomas Wotton of bocton afore/
said Esquier, then verie owner and possessioner of the messuage tenemente < or > Barne and landes/
aforesaid, And in the presence of Robert Grenehoode Clerke, vicar of Thornham aforesaid: And/
In the presence of Edward hedington of Thornham aforesaid, gentleman: And in the presence/
William Dymmynge of Pluckleye in the same countie, yeman: And in the presence of/
William Bakere yeman, servannt of the said Thomas wotton.
[Left Margin]
Greate Chalkecote
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Greate Chalke cote percell of/
the landes of, and appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage Tenemente/
or Barne aforesaid called Cannon Barne, nowe of the said Thomas wotton and/
lyenge in Detlynge in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, To certaine woodland called/
longespringe, And to certaine landes called ladefeeld, percelles of the landes of, and/
appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage tenemente or Barne aforesaid/
toward the East: To the kinges highewaie leadinge from Maidestone in the same/
Countie to Syttingborne in the countie aforesaid, And to certaine landes called/
Alicefeeld, nowe of the heires of Stephan Burbage, toward the Sowthe: To the/
kinges highewaie leadinge from Maidestone aforesaid to Hartclife in the same Countie/
toward the West: And to certaine landes called little Chalkecote, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Detlinge nowe of the heires of John Webbe/
toward the Northe; conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Threetie acres/ three yardes eight/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Ladde feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called laddefeeld, percell of the Landes of, and appertayning/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage tenemennt or barne aforesaid called Cannon/
Barne, and lyenge in Thornham in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called Barne Cloose, appertaynynge vnto and occupied withe the messuage/
Tenemennt or Barne aforesaid, toward the East: To the kinges highewaie leading/
from Maidestone in the same Countie to Syttingborne in the Countie of kennt afore/
said toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Greate Chalke Cote, apper/
tayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage tenemente or Barne aforesaid called/
Cannon Barne, toward the west: And to certaine woodland called longe springe/
appertaynynge vnto and occupied withe the messuage tenemente or barne aforesaid/
toward the Northe: conteyneth by Estimacion
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[Right Margin]
Twentie acres/ halfe and acre
[Left Margin]
Longe Springe
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Longespringe, percell of the Landes of, and/
appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage tenemennt or barne aforesaid/
called Cannonbarne, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called Barne Cloose, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage/
Tenemente or Barne aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes called/
Ladefeeld, appertaynynge vnto and occupied withe the messuage tenemente/
or Barne aforesaid called Cannon Barne, toward the Sowthe: To certaine/
landes called Greate Chalke Cote, appertaynynge vnto and occupied withe the/
messuage tenemente or Barne aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine/
landes called greate Rusheforthe, appertaynynge vnto and occupied withe the/
messuage tenemente or Barne aforesaid, called Cannon barne, toward the North:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyue acres/ Tenne perches
[Left Margin]
Greate Rushefourth
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called greate Rushefourthe; percell of the landes of, and/
appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage tenemente or Barne aforesaid/
called Cannon Barne, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called Middle Rushefourthe appertaynynge vnto and occupied withe the/
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[Left Margin]
great Rushefourth
[Main Text]
messuage tenemente or Barne aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine woodlands/
called longe springe appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage tenemennt/
or barne aforesaid called Cannon Barne, toward the Sowthe: To certaine/
landes called Greate Chalke Cote, appertaynynge vnto and occupied withe the/
messuage tenemente or Barne aforesaid, And to certaine landes called Little/
Chalkecote, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Detlynge, nowe of/
the heires of John Webbe, toward the West: And to certaine woodlandes called/
Mooryens, nowe of henrie Cutt esquier, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Tenne acres
[Left Margin]
middle Rusheforthe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Middle Rusheforthe, percell of the landes of, and/
appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage tenemente or barne aforesaid/
called Cannon barne, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Busshie crofte, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage tenemente or/
barne aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes called Barneclose, And to/
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certaine woodland called longspringe, percelles of the landes of, and appertaynynge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage tenemente or barne aforesaid, called Cannon/
barne, toward the Sowth: To certaine landes called greate Rusheforthe apper/
tayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage tenemente or barne aforesaid/
toward the West: And to certaine woodlandes called Mooryans, nowe of henry/
Cutt esquier, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Eight acres/ tenne perches
[Left Margin]
Busshiecrofte
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called busshie Crofte, percell of the landes of, and apper/
taynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage tenemente or barne aforesaid called/
Cannon Barne, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine lande called little/
Russheforthe, appertayninge vnto < and occupied withe > the messuage tenemennt or barne aforesaid, toward/
the East: To certaine landes called Barneclose, appertayninge vnto and occupied/
withe the messuage tenemennt or barne aforesaid called Cannon barne, toward the/
Sowthe: To certaine landes called Myddle Rusheforthe, appertaynynge vnto and/
occupied withe the messuage tenemente or barne aforesaid, toward the west: And/
to certaine woodlandes called Mooryans, nowe of henrie Cutt Esquier, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyve acres/ halfe an acre
[Left Margin]
Barnecloose
[Main Text]
A Barne and a peece of lande called Barne cloose, percell of the landes/
and tenemenntes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage tenemennte/
or barne aforesaid called Cannon barne, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine/
lande called little Rusheforthe, appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the/
messuage tenemennt or Barne aforesaid, toward the East: To the kinges highewaye/
leadinge from Maidestone in the same countie to Sytingborne in the Countie/
aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes callled Ladefeeld, And to/
certaine woodland called longespringe, percelles of the landes of, and appertaynynge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage tenenemennt or barne aforesaid called/
Cannon barne, toward the west: And to certaine lande called Myddle Rushforth/
and to certaine lande called Busshie Crofte, percelles of the landes of, and/
appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage tenemennt or barne aforesaid/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyve acres/ one yarde/Threetie twoo perches
[Left Margin]
little Rusheforthe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called little Rusheforthe, percell of the landes of and/
appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage tenemennte or barne aforesaid/
called Cannon barne, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To a homewaie or/
lande lane there, toward the East: To the kinges highewaie leadinge from/
Maidestone in the same Countie to Sytingborne in the Countie aforesaid, toward/
the Sowthe: To certaine lande called Barne cloose, And to certaine lande/
called Busshie Crofte, percelles of the landes of and appertayninge vnto and occupied/
withe the messuage tenemennt or barne aforesaid, toward the west: And to/
certaine woodlandes called Mooryans, nowe of henrie Cutte Esquier, towarde/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion

[Right Margin]
Nyne acres
[Left Margin]
Doddesfeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Doddesfeeld, percell of the landes of and apper/
taynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage tenemennt or barne aforesaid called/
Cannon barne, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To the kinges highewaye
Leadinge from Maydestone in the same Countie to Sytingborne
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[Left Margin]
Doddesfeelde
[Main Text]
leadinge from Maidestone in the same Countie to Sytingborne in the countie/
aforesaid, toward the East and Sowthe: To a homewaie or lande lane there, toward/
the west: And to certaine landes called Myddlefeeld, nowe of henrie Cutt esquier,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie acres
[Left Margin]
Lockesmythes feeld
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Locksmythesfeeld, percell of the Landes of and apper/
tayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage tenemente or barne aforesaid called Cannon/
Barne, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To the kinges highewaie there, towarde/
the Northe and East: To certaine landes called hodes, nowe of William Sawyre/
toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine woodland called Brownescrofte/
woodde, nowe of William Cultoure, And to certaine woodlandes called Beeten/
grove, appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage tenemennt or barne/
aforesaid Called Cannon barne toward the Sowthe: And to certaine woodde/
lande called Wateringe woodde, nowe of the said William Cultoure, towarde/
the West: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twelue acres/ twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Beetyngrove]
[Main Text]
A peece of wooddelande called Beetengrove, percell of the landes of, and/
appertayninge vnto, and occupied with the messuage Tenemennt or barne aforesaid called/
Cannon Barne, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine woodlandes called/
Brownescrofte woodd, nowe of William Cultoure, toward the East: To certaine woodd/
lande called longestrake, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, late of henrye Beadle/
toward the Sowthe: To the said woodland called Brownescrofte woodde, And to/
certaine woodland called Wateringe woodde, nowe of the said William Cultoure,/
toward the west: And to certaine lande called Lockesmythes feeld, appertayinge/
vnto, and occupied with the messuage tenemente or barne aforesaid called Cannon/
Barne, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
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[Right Margin]
one acre three/ yardes twentye/ foure Perches
[Left Margin]
Crouche feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Crouchefeeld, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied with the messuage tenemennt or barne aforesaid called Cannon/
barne, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine woodland called longedowne/
nowe of henrie Coutte esquier, And to certaine woodland called Chalked Grove/
nowe of William Cultoure, And to certaine woodland called Chalked grove/
nowe of William Sawyre, And to certaine landes called vpfeeld, nowe of/
the said Thomas Wotton, late of henrie Beadle, toward the East: To the said/
woodland called Chalked Grove, nowe of the said William Cultoure, And to/
the said landes called vpfeeld, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, late of the said/
henrie Beadle, toward the Sowthe: and to the kinges highewaie/
leadinge from Thornham aforesaid to Sytingborne in the same Countie, toward/
the West and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
nyne acres/ three yardes
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of earable lande in the seuerall/
peeces of lande afore rehersed appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the/
messuage tenemente or Barne aforesaid called Cannon Barne < and > lyenge in detling/
and Thornham aforesaid, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
one hundred/ threetie one acres/ threetie perches
[Left Margin]
woodde lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of Acres of woodland in the seuerall peeces of woodland afore/
rehersed, percelles of the landes of, and appertaynynge vnto the messuage/
Tenemente or Barne aforesaid called Cannon barne, and lyenge in Thornham/
aforesaid, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
sixe acres three/ yardes threetie/ foure Perches
[Left Margin]
by whom Cannon/ barne aforesaid is holden/ and by what tenure
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of lande and woodlande afore rehersed appertayinge/
vnto and occupied with the messuage tenemente or Barne aforesaid called Cannon/
Barne, and lyenge in Detlinge and Thornham aforesaid (Together withe all/
the howse or Scite of the late Monasterie or Priorie of Combewell otherwaies/
called Comwell: And withe all the lande and grounde aswell within as withoute/
and nighe and besyde the Scite, compasse, Circuite and procinite of the said/
late Monasterie or Priorie: And withe all the lordeshippes < and manoures > of Combewell/
otherwaies called Comwell, lostherste, and Colreede, withe all and singular/
their membres and appurtenannces in the countie of kennt appertaynynge or/
belonging vnto the said late Monasterie or Priorie < and beinge percell of the possessions of the same late
monasterie or Priorie > And withe fowere/

acres of meadowe in a certaine place called Smythefeeld. And withe fourtene/
acres of meadowe in a certaine meadowe called bakehowse: And withe a
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[307]
Cannon Barne
[Left Margin]
of whom Cannon/ Barne aforesaid is/ holden and by what/ tennure
[Main Text]
a meadowe called Barnemeade, conteynynge twentie acres of land: And withe xij acres/
of pasture in the peece of lande aforesaid called Smythfeeld: And withe tenne/
acres of pasture called Stumblet: And withe one cloose of pasture called Lamber/
herstfeeld conteynynge thretene acres: And withe one Cloose called Cheston/
feeld, conteyninge twentie acres: And with one Cloose called hartelesfeeld cont[eyning]/
eightene acres: And withe one Cloose of pasture in a certaine place called Newe/
Readinge, conteyninge twentie sixe acres: And withe one cloose of pasture in Asherst/
conteyninge eight acres: And withe one other Cloose conteynynge fourtene acres:/
And withe one Pasture lyenge nighe the said towe Clooses conteynynge fower acres:/
And withe one pasture called Combewell woodde, conteyninge threskore acres: And/
withe one pasture called Bosether: And withe tenne acres of earable lande, lyenge/
in a feeld called Myllfeeld: And withe a cloose called Sternefeeld, withe eight/
acres of earable land: And with a Cloose of earable lande lyenge nexte the/
Myll there, conteyninge tenne acres: And withe a cloose of Earable land lyenge/
nexte the barne meade and the kinges highewaye, toward the Sowthe, cont[eyning]/
xij acres of land: And withe a tenemennt and eight acres of land, late in/
the tenure of Thomas Fuller: And withe a tenemennt conteynynge threetie acres/
of land, situate at the Pillorie, late in the tenure of John Vyncent: And with/
a pasture called wyndemylldowne, conteynynge fiftie acres of lande, late in the/
tenure of the said John Vyncent: And withe a tenemennt a gardeine an orchard and/
towe Croftes of lande: And withe a certaine percell of lande called Markepittes/
conteynynge seaven acres of lande: And with a cloose called the Greate/
feeld in Asheherst meade, conteyninge eight acres of land, late in the tenure of/
Thomas Savage in Combewell, Tyseherst, Goodherst, Lamberherst, and ells/
where in the said Countie of Kennt, commonlie called the Demeanes of the/
said late Monasterie or Priorie: And withe the manoure of Tye withe the/
appurtennces in hartefeeld, Bowwashe, and Tyseherst in the Countie of Sussex/
late appertayninge or belonging to the said late monasterie or Priorie, and beinge/
percell of the possessions therof, And with the manoure of hooke otherwaies/
called howe courte in Thornham in the Countie of kennt aforesaid: And withe/
the personages of Benynden, Thornham and Beerefeeld in the said countie of/
Kennt, late appertayninge or belonginge to the said late Monasterie or Priorie/
or beinge percell of the possessions therof: And withe the Personage of little/
Brikell in the Countie of Buckingham, late appertaynynge or belonginge vnto/
or beinge percell of the possessions of the said late Monasterie or Priorie: And/
withe the Advousonages, giftes, free disposytions and rightes of Patronages/
of the Vicaredges of the Churches of Benynden, Thornham and Beerefeeld/
in the said Countie of Kennt: And withe the Advousonage, gifte, fre disposition/
and right of Patronage of the vicarege of the church of Little Brickell in the/
said Countie of Buckingham late appertaynynge or belonginge vnto the said/
late Monasterie or Priorie (Whiche said scite of the said late Monasterie or/
Priorie and the said manoures, personages, messuages, landes, tenemenntes/
and all and singuler other the Premysses in the xxvij th Daie of November/
in the xxxiiij th yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of noble and famous memorie/
kinge henrie the eight were of the yerelie value of fowerskore three poundes, seaven/
shillinges towe pence half pennye) ar holden of owre sovereigne ladye the/
Queene in Capite by the Service of the tenthe parte of one knightes/
Fee as by the letters Patentes of the said late kinge, kinge henrie the Eight,/
therof made Dated at Westmynster in the said xxvij th daye of November/
in the said xxxiiij th yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge maye more plainlie/
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appere: and so the yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the seuerall peeces/
of land afore rehersed appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage/
tenemente or Barne aforesaid called Cannon barne, and lyenge in Detlinge/
and in Thornham aforesaid commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
Nothinge
[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/ and aboute what tyme/ Cannon barne aforesaid/ was purchased
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of land afore rehersed, appertaynynge vnto/
and occupied withe the messuage tenemennt or barne aforesaid called Cannon/
barne, were purchased by Edward Wotton knight and the said Thomas/
Wotton of John Gage knight and Edward Gage esquier sonne and heire of the/
said John Gage As by a recoverie withe due forme and order of lawe therof/
suffred, had and passed by and againste the said John Gage and Edward/
Gage in a terme called Michelmas terme in the xxxvj th yere of the reigne/
of the late Prince of noble and famous memorye kinge henrye
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[308]
Cannon Barne
[Left Margin]
Of whom/ by whom and aboute what tyme/ Cannon Barne aforesaid/ was purchased
[Main Text]
of the Late Prince of noble and famous memorye kinge Henrye the Eight, maye/
more plainlie appere.
[Left Margin]
Whether Cannon/Barne aforesaid be of/the custome tenure and/ nature of gavell kynde/ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as withoute all controuersie it hath ben and/
yet is taken for a generall Rule and grounde in lawe that all suche lordeshippes, manoures/
landes, tenementes, wooddes , Renntes, Services, revertions, remaynders, and all other what/
soever hereditamentes, as holden either of the kinge in Capite or by knightes service, or of/
anye common person by knightes Service and lyenge within the Countie of kennt, were not/
ne ar not, of the custome, tenure and nature of gavell kynde, ne were not, ne ar not departible/
by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde betwene heires males: and for/
as moche as the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, appertaynynge vnto and/
occupied withe the messuage tenemennt or barne aforesaid called Cannon Barne, ar/
(amonge other peeces and percelles of lande) holden of owre sovereigne ladye the/
Queene in Capite: and for as moche as by an acte of Parlemennt/
amonge other actes passed and establisshed in a Session of a parlemennt, begonne/
vppon progrogation at Westmynster the fourthe Daie of November in the seconde/
yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye/
kinge Edward the Sixte, And there contynued vnto the xiiij th daie of marche/
in the thirde yere of the reigne of the said late kinge, It was enacted, ordayned/
and establisshed that all the lordeshippes, manoures, landes, tenemenntes,/
wooddes, pastures, Renntes, Services, revertions, remaynders, and all other what/
soever herditamentes, sett lyenge and beinge within the Countie of kennt, Of and/
in the whiche Edward Wotton knight(and divers other persones speciallie/
named in the same estatute) was to his owne vse seased in fee simple or in fee taile/
The whiche were then of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And/
afore that tyme were Departible betwene heires males by the custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kinde, should from thensforthe be clerelie channged from the/
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said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, And in no wise after that tyme/
be Departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde betwene/
heires males: and for as moche as the said Sir Edward Wotton,/
as well at and in the said fourthe Daie of November in the said seconde yere of/
the Reigne of the said late kinge, kinge Edward the sixte, As at and in the said/
xiiij th Daie of marche in the said thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge/
was as a ioyne tenannte to his owne vse in his Demeane as of Fee seased of and/
in the severall peeces of lande aforesaid, appertayninge vnto and occupied with/
the messuage tenemennt or barne aforesaid called Cannon barne: The seuerall/
peeces of lande, afore rehersed appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage/
tenemennt or barne aforesaid called Cannon barne, ar for theese causes nowe/
clerelie channnged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, And/
in no wyse hereafter are to be departed or ar departible by the said custome/
tenure and nature of gavell kynde betwene heires < males >: As by the true copie of the/
same estatute (whiche ye maye fynde in the begynnynge of this book) may more plainlie/
appere.
[Left Margin]
a value of Cannon Barne aforesaid
[Main Text]
The messuage tenemennt or barne aforesaide called/
Cannon Barne and the severall peeces of Earable pasture and woodlande afore/
especified, appertaynynge vnto and occupied withe the messuage tenemennt or/
Barne aforesaid called Cannon barne, in the xxvij th Daie of November in the xxxiiij th/
yere of the Reigne of the late kinge of noble and famous memorie kinge henrie the/
eight were of the clere yerelye value of.
[Right Margin]
Three poundes/ sixe shillinges/ eight pence
[End of Page 308]
[End of Cannon Barne]

BEADLES

[312]
Beadles
[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie/
of certaine landes called Beadles, late of henrye Beadle of Thornham in the Countie of kennt/
yemen, lyenge in Thornham aforesaid: Bounded owte and measured in the xvj th daye of/
Septembre: 1560: than Mondaye: in the seconde yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye/
Elizabeth (by the grace of god), Queene of Englande Fraunce and Ireland: Defendoure of/
the Faithe etc withe Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe: by William Clarke of/
lenham in the same Countie husbondeman, and by Robert kennet of bocton malherbe in the/
Countie aforesaid labourer in the presence of Thomas wotton of bocton aforesaid esquier, then/
verie awner and possessioner of the said landes: And in the presence of Robert Grenehoode/
clerke, then vicar of Thornham aforesaid: And in the presence of Edward hedington/
Gentleman then fermoure of the manoure of Thornham < in Thornham > aforesaid: And in the presence of/
John Cultoure of Thornham aforesaid husbondeman: And in the presence of william/
Dymmynge and william Bakere yemen, and servanntes of the said Thomas wotton.
[Left Margin]
Home Stawle
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called homestawle nowe of the/
said Thomas wotton, late of the said henrye Beadle, and lyenge in Thornham aforesaid,/
To the kinges highe waye there, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes/
nowe of William Cultoure, And to certaine landes called Shortfoote, nowe of, and/
apperteyninge vnto the vicaredge of Thornham in Thornham aforesaid, And to certaine/
lande called lymehoste, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, late of the said henrie beadle,/
toward the west: And to certaine landes nowe of William Sawyre, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One Yarde twoo/ Perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande nowe of the said Thomas wotton, late of the said henrie beadle,/
lyenge in Thornham aforesaide, To certaine lande called seven acres, And to certaine/
landes called a gardeine Platte, nowe of william Sawyre, toward the East: To/
certaine landes called Barnehawe, nowe of william Cultoure, toward the Sowthe:/
To the kinges highewaye there, towarde the west: And to certaine landes nowe of/
the said William Sawyre, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Nyneteene/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Lyme Holte
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[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Lymehoste, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, late of/
the said henrie beadle, lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of william/
Sawyre, And to certaine landes called homestawle, nowe of the said Thomas wotton,/
late of the said henrie beadle, toward the East: To certaine landes called Shortefoote,/
nowe of, and apperteyninge vnto the vicarage of Thornham in Thornham aforesaid, toward/
the Sowthe and West: And to certaine landes nowe of william Cultoure, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre three perches
[Main Text]
A peece of gossie lande, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, late of the sayd/
henrie Beadle, lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine gossie lande, nowe of/
William Sawyre, toward the East: To the kinges highe waye there, toward/
the Sowthe and West: To certaine landes called Goddardes Castle, nowe of/
William Cultoure, toward the west: And to certaine gossie lande, nowe of the/
said william Cultoure, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three Yardes
[Left Margin]
Deyntie
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called deyntie, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, late of/
the said henrie Beadle, lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To the kinges highewaye/
leadinge from Thornham aforesaid to Sytingborne in the same Countie, toward the/
East: To certaine landes called deyntie, nowe of William Coultoure, toward/
the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Barnehawe, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, late of the said henrie Beadle, toward the west: And to certaine landes/
called olde landes, nowe of the said William Cultoure, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One acre twoo/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Barnehawe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Barnehawe, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, late/
of the said henrie Beadle, lyenge in Thornham aforesaid To certaine lande called/
Olde lande, nowe of William Cultoure, toward the Northe and East: To/
certaine landes called deyntie, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, late of the/
said henrie Beadle, toward the East: And to certaine landes called Deintie nowe/
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[313]
Beadles
[Left Margin]
Barnehawe
[Main Text]
of the said William Cultoure, toward the Sowthe and west: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One acre one yarde threetie twoo perches
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[Main Text]
A peece of lande nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, late of the said henrie/
Beadle, lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine landes, nowe of the said Thomas,/
late of the said henrie, toward the East: To certaine landes, nowe of William Sawyre,/
toward the East and Sowthe: To the kinges highewaye leadinge from Thornham/
aforesaid to Sytingborne in the same Countie, toward the west: And to certaine/
landes called vpfeeld, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, late of the said henrye/
Beadle, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre three perches
[Left Margin]
Vppefeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called vppefeeld, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, late/
of the said henrye Beadle, lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Chalkecote, nowe of henrie Cutt esquier, toward the East: To certaine landes nowe/
of the said Thomas wotton, late of the said henrye Beadle, toward the Sowthe:/
To the kinges highewaye leading from Thornham aforesaid to Sytingborne in the/
same Countie, toward the West: And to certaine landes called Croochefeeld, percell/
of certaine lande apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe a messuage tenemente or/
Barne < called Cannon Barne > nowe of the said Thomas wotton, And to certaine wooddeland called Chalkecote/
grove, nowe of [Blank] toward the Northe: conteynethe by/
Estymacyon
[Right Margin]
Seuen acres/ one yarde threetie/ twoo perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of/
lande aforesaid called vppefeeld
[Left Margin]
Brockhill downe
[Main Text]
A peece of Roughe lande, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, late of the said/
henrie Beadle, lyenge in a downe called Brockhill downe, and in Thornham/
aforesaid, To certaine Roughe land nowe of [Blank] toward the East:/
To certaine landes called the Combe, nowe of William Cultoure, toward the/
Sowthe: To certaine landes nowe of William Sawyre, And to certaine landes/
nowe of the said Thomas wotton, late of the said henrie beadle, toward the west:/
And to certaine landes called vppfeeld, nowe of the said Thomas, late of the/
said henrie, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres
[Main Text]
A peece of Roughelande, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, late of the said/
henrie Beadle, lyenge in a downe called Brockhill downe, and in Thornham/
aforesaid, To certaine Roughe land nowe of henrie Brockhill esquier, toward the/

East: To certaine landes nowe of William Sawyre, toward the Sowthe: And/
to certaine landes nowe of William Cultoure, toward the West and Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyue acres
[Main Text]
A peece of gossie Lande, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, late of the/
said henrie Beadle, lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine lande called the/
Combe, nowe of William Cultoure, toward the East: To certaine landes nowe of/
William Sawyre, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Castle/
crofte, nowe of the said william Cultoure, toward the West: And to certaine/
landes nowe of the said william Sawyre, towarde the West and Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ Three yardes
[Left Margin]
a Waye
[Main Text]
Owte of, to, and from the peece of Lande laste afore rehersed nowe of the/
said Thomas Wotton, late of the said henrye Beadle, the lorde awner and fermoure/
of the said peece of lande, nowe have and of right at all tymes ought to have a/
reasonable and convenyent waye to goo, come, leade, dryve, carye, Ryde, passe/
and repasse in and thoroughe certaine landes nowe of william Sawyre, aswell/
to and from the said peece of lande as also to and from the kinges highe waye/
next adioynynge vnto the same peece of lande
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[314]
Beadles
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande nowe of the said Thomas wotton, late of the said henrie/
Beadle, lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine lande called Sawyres Dane,/
otherwaies called Connye Dane, nowe of william Sawyre, toward the East: To/
certaine Landes called Marke, nowe of and apperteyninge vnto the vicarage of/
Thornham in Thornham aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes/
called Greate Lymehoste, nowe of William Coltoure, toward the west: And/
to certaine landes called the Combe, nowe of the said William Cultoure, toward/
the West and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres
[Left Margin]
Marke
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Marke, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, late of the/
said henrie Beadle, lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine landes called Connye/
Dane, nowe of henrye Brockhill esquier, toward the East: To the kinges highewaye/
leadinge from Thornham aforesaid to hollingborne in the same Countie, toward the/
Sowthe: To certaine landes called Seaven acres, nowe of William Sawyre/
toward the west: And to certaine landes called Marke, nowe of and apperteyninge/
vnto the vicaredge of Thornham in Thornham aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
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[Right Margin]
Three acres/ three yardes
[Left Margin]
Beadlesacre
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Beadlesacre, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton,/
late of the said henrie Beadle, lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Shortefoote, nowe of henrie Brockhill esquier, And to certaine landes nowe of/
William Sawyre, toward the East: To the kinges highe waye leadinge from/
Thornham aforesaid to Detlinge in the same Countie, toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine other landes nowe of the said william Sawyre, toward the West:/
And to certaine landes called Nether kelkeham nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, late of the said henrie Beadle, toward the Northe : conteynethe by/
Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One acre
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton late of the said henrie/
Beadle lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine Landes nowe of William Cultoure,/
toward the East: To the kinges highe waye leadinge from Thornham aforesaid to/
Detlinge in the same Countie, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called/
Medleye busshe, nowe of and apperteyninge vnto the vicarage of Thornham in/
Thornham aforesaid, toward the west: And to certaine landes called Nether/
kelkeham nowe of the said Thomas wotton, late of the said henrie Beadle, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three Yardes
[Left Margin]
Nether Kelkham
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Nether kelkeham, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton late of the said henrie Beadle, lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine/
landes nowe of the said Thomas late of the said henrie, And to certaine landes/
nowe of William Sawyre, And to certaine landes called Shortefoote, nowe of/
henrie Brockhill esquier, toward the East: To certaine landes called Beadles acre,/
nowe of the said Thomas wotton, late of the said henrie Beadle, And to certaine/
landes nowe of william Cultoure, And to certaine other landes nowe of the saide/
Thomas Wotton, late of the said henrie Beadle, And to certaine landes called Medley/
busshe, nowe of and apperteyninge vnto the vicarage of Thornham in Thornham/
aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Gallie downe,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Thornham in Thornham/
aforesaid, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the west: And to certaine/
landes called Middle kelkeham, nowe of William Sawyre aforesaid, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
sixe acres three/ perches
[Left Margin]
Upper Kelkham
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called upper kelkeham, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton late/
of the said henrie Beadle lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Deintie nowe of william Cultoure, toward the Northe and East: To certaine other/
landes nowe of the said William, towarde the East: To certaine landes called/

Middle kelkeham, nowe of William Sawyre, toward the Sowthe: And to/
certaine Landes called Gallie downe, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Thornham in Thornham aforesaid, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the/
West: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ threetie perches
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[315]
Beadles
[Main Text]
A peece of gossie lande, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, late of the said/
henrye Beadle, lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of Wylliam/
Sawyre, toward the East: To certaine landes nowe of, and apperteynynge vnto the/
vicarage of Thornham in Thornham aforesaid, And to certaine landes nowe of the said/
William Sawyre, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Nether kelkeham, nowe/
of the said Thomas Wotton, late of the said henrie Beadle, And to certaine landes/
called Myddle kelkeham, nowe of the said William Sawyre, toward the West: And to/
certaine landes nowe of william Cultoure, toward the Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One yarde threetie/ foure perches
[Left Margin]
Mylkewaye
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Mylkewaye, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, late of/
the said henrie Beadle, and lyenge in a peece of lande called Gallye downe and in/
Thornham aforesaid, To certaine landes called deintie, nowe of William Cultoure,/
toward the East: To certaine landes called Gallie downe, percall of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Thornham in Thornham aforesaid, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, toward the Sowthe and west: To certaine landes called Beerefeeld/
nowe of John Lewgare clerke, toward the West and Northe: And to certaine/
landes called Prestercrofte, nowe of the said William Cultoure, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One acre halfe an/ acre
[Left Margin]
Prestercrofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called prestercrofte, nowe of the said Thomas wotton,/
late of the said henrie Beadle, lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called Prestercrofte, nowe of William Cultoure, toward the East and Sowthe:/
To certaine landes called Beerefeeld, nowe of John Lewgare Clerke, toward the/
West: And to certaine wooddelandes called busshie landes, nowe of William/
Cultoure aforesaid, And to certaine wooddelandes called Presterwoodd, nowe of the/
said Thomas wotton, late of the said henrie Beadle, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ Three yardes/ twelve perches
[Left Margin]
Presterwoodde
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[Main Text]
A peece of wooddelande called Presterwoodde, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, late of the said henrie Beadle lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, To certaine/
Wooddeland called Wateringe woodde nowe of William Cultoure, And to certaine/
Wooddeland called Preston, percell of certaine lande apperteyninge vnto, and/
occupied withe a messuage tenemente or Barne called Cannon barne, nowe of/
the said Thomas Wotton, toward the East: To certaine landes called Prestercrofte/
nowe of the said Thomas, late of the said henrie, toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine wooddeland called Busshie lande, nowe of the said William Cultoure,/
toward the Sowthe and west: And to the kinges highe waie leadinge from/
Madestone in the same Countie to Sytingborne in the Countie aforesaid, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ twentie one perches
[Left Margin]
of whom the seuerall/ peeces of lande afore/ especified late of/ henrie Beadle ar/ holden and by what/ tenure
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed nowe of/
the said Thomas wotton, late of the said henrye Beadle lyenge in Thornham/
aforesaid ar holden of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god)/
Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland: Defendoure of the faithe etc as of her/
manoure of East grenewiche in Grenewiche in the Countie of kennt aforesaid/
By fealtie onlye for all manner of Renntes, Sutes services and/
demanndes, as by the Letters patentes of the late Prince of moste famous, worthie
and blessed memorye kinge Edward the Sixte therof made: Dated at westminster/
in the xxiij th daye of June in the vij th yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge/
maye more plainlie appere.
[Left Margin]
Earable Lande
[Main Text]
The nombre of acres of Earable and Gossie lande in the seuerall/
peeces of lande afore rehersed, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, late of the said/
henrie Beadle, lyenge in Thornham aforesaid, commethe unto
[Right Margin]
fouretie seven / acres one yarde/ twelve perches
[Left Margin]
Wooddelande
[Main Text]
The nombre of acres of wooddelande in the seuerall peeces and/
shaves or Springes of wooddelande afore rehersed, nowe of the saide/
Thomas wotton late of the said henrye Beadle, lyenge in Thornham/
aforesaid, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ three yardes twentie/ one perches
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[Left Margin]
Of whom/ by whom at what time and for/ what somme the severall/ peeces of lande afore/ especified late of Henry/
Beadle were purchased
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of Lande afore rehersed, nowe/
of the said Thomas wotton, late of the said henrye Beadle, lyenge in Thornham/
aforesaid for the Somme of eight poundes were by the said Thomas wotton/
Purchased of Petar Temple and Thomas Lee gentlemen: As by a deede of/
gifte of the said Peter Temple and Thomas Lee therof made: Dated in the/
xxiij th daie of Novembre in the firste yere of the Reigne of the late Princesse/
of famous memorye Queene Marie, maye more plainlie appere.
[Left Margin]
Whether the seuerall/ peeces of lande afore/ especified late of Henrie/ Beadle ustome/ [?] of/ [?] or no.
[Main Text]
for as moche as withoute all controuersie it hathe ben/
and yet is taken for a generall rule and grounde in lawe, that all suche lordeshippes,/
manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, sevices, revertions, remaynders, advousons/
and all other whatsoever hereditamentes, as holden in Socage and not in Capite, ne/
by knightes service, and lyenge within the Countie of kennt, were and be of the/
custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And by the said custome tenure and nature/
of gavell kynde, departible betwene heires males: and for as moche as the/
seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, late of the/
said henrie Beadle, lyenge in Thornham aforesaid ar holden of owre sovereigne/
ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god), Queene of England, Fraunce and Irelande:/
Defendoure of the Faithe etc By fealtie, and not in Capite, ne by knightes service/
and for as moche as there hathe not hetherto anye acte of parlemennt ben/
made or establisshed, generallie to channge and alter the custome tennure and nature/
of all suche lordeshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes,/
services, revertions, remaynders, advousons and all other what so ever hereditamentes/
as lyenge and beinge within the Countie of kennt, were then of the custome/
tenure and nature of gavell kynde: and for as moche as none of/
those persones whiche are speciallie named in two actes or statutes made for/
the alteracyon of the custome, tennure, and nature of certaine landes, then of, and/
apperteyninge vnto the said Persones lyenge in the Countie of kennt aforesaid (of/
whiche said Actes < or > Statutes, the firste was made and establisshed in a/
parlemennt holden at westmynster in the xxxj th yere of the Reigne of the late/
kinge of noble and famous memorie kinge henrie the Eight: And thother was/
made and establisshed in a parlemennt holden at westmynster in the seconde/
and thirde yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous, worthie and/
blessed memorye kinge Edward the sixte) were to their awne vses in theire/
Demeane as of Fee or of fee taile seased of and in the severall peeces of lande/
afore rehersed, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, late of the said henrie beadle,/
lyenge in Thornham aforesaid: The saide seuerall peeces of lande/
ar therfore at this Daye of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde,/
And so consequentlye ar departible betwene heires males by the sayde/
custome of gavell kynde.
[Left Margin]
Whether the severall/ peeces of/ lande afore especified/ late of Henrie Beadle/ came into the handes of/ Kinge
Edward the sixte
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed nowe of/
the said Thomas wotton, late of the said henrie Beadle, lyenge in Thornham/
aforesaid, By reason of the conviction of the said henrie (whiche for divers/
treasons was atteincted at Tunbridge in the Countie of kennt aforesaid in the/
xiiij th daye of June in the xxix th yere of the Reigne of the late kinge of famous/

memorye kinge henrye the Sixte) were seased into the handes and possession/
of the said late kinge, kinge henrye the Sixte: And so from the said late/
kinge, kinge henrye the Sixte by the handes of divers other kinges of this/
realme, the said seuerall peeces of lande did descende and come vnto/
the late kinge of moste famous worthie and blessed memorie, kinge/
Edwarde the Sixte.
[End of Page 316]
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[Main Text]
The description or forme of the scite or mansyon howse of/
the manoure of Paddelsworthe in Paddelsworthe in the countie of kennt: And the contennt or/
quantitie and boundes or lymetes of all the Demeane landes of, and apperteynynge vnto the manoure/
of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, lyenge and beinge in Paddelsworthe aforesaid and < in > Leighbourne, byrlynge/
East Mawlynge, and luddesdowne in the Countie of kennt aforesaid: Measured and bounded/
oute in the xxij th daie of Januarye :1559: than mondaye, in the seconde yere of the Reigne of owre/
sovereigne ladye Elizabeth, (by the grace of god) Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland: def[endoure]/
of the Faithe etc By William Clarke of lenham in the same Countie husbondman, And by Roberte/
Kennet of bocton malherbe in the countie aforesaid labourer: withe Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote/
in lengthe: In the presence of Thomas wotton of bocton aforesaid Esquier, then verie awner and/
possessyoner of the said manoure Scite and Landes: And in the presence of Thomas Godwynne/
then Fermoure of the same Scite, and of moste parte of the same landes: And in the presence of/
Wylliam Dymmynge and William Bakere yemen, servanntes of the said Thomas Wotton.
[Left Margin]
The scite
[Main Text]
In and belonginge vnto the scite or mansion howse of/
the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid is fyrste a hawle withe a Chymneye: On the/
Sowthe syde of the said hawle, ar towe little Chambers: in one of whiche Chambers is/
also a Chymneye: over the said towe Chambers is one large Chamber withe a Chymneye./
On the Northe syde of the said hawle ar towe little Chambers < over those towe Chambers are towe other little
Chambers >: On the East syde of the same/
hawle is a kitchen: adioynyge vnto the same kitchen ar thre chambers: over the same/
kitchen and over the same three chambers, ar thre other Chambers. there is also apper-/
taynynge vnto the said Scite or mansyon howse, thre barnes, towe Stables, one stawle,/
a gatehowse withe a pigeon howse in the same gatehowse, and a howse to sett Cartes/
in: Of whiche barnes, one is a fayre large barne. Moste parte of the Roofes of the/
howses aforesaid ar nowe tyled. The grounde wheron the howses aforesaid do stande/
and a gardeine, and an orchard, and thre courtes, and a peece of lande called a hempe platte/
together lyenge in Paddelsworthe aforesaid, To the kinges highewaie there, toward the/
Northe, East and Sowthe: To the churche yard of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, And/
to certaine lande called Sowthfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Paddelsworthe aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande called Westfeeld/
percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the west: And to certaine/
lande called Northfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of paddelsworthe/
aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteyne by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres halfe/ an acre seuen perches
[Left Margin]
Westfeelde

[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called westfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in Paddelsworthe aforesaid; To certaine lande called/
Northfeeld, And to certaine lande called a hempe platte, And to certaine lande called a/
Courte or cloose, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe afore/
said, toward the East: To certaine lande called Sowthfeeld, percell of the Demene/
landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe: To the kinges highewaye there, toward/
the west: And to certaine lande called Wynstonescrofte, nowe of Nicholas Lewson,/
And to certaine lande called whitelandescrofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, And to certaine lande called whitelandes crofte/
nowe of henrye Nevile, lorde of Aburgavennye, And to certaine lande called Northe/
feeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie nyne/ acres twentie foure/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Whitelandes/ crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called whitelandescrofte, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in Paddelsworthe aforesaid, To/
certaine lande called whitelandescrofte, nowe of henry Nevill lorde of Aburga/
vennye toward the East: To certaine lande called westfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid toward the Sowth: To certaine land
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[Left Margin]
Whitelandes/ crofte/
[Main Text]
called Wynstonescrofte, nowe of Thomas Lewson gentleman, toward the west: And to/
the kinges highewaie there leadinge from Birlinge in the same Countie vnto Rochester in/
the countie aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre/ sixteene perches
[Left Margin]
Northfeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Northfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the mano[ure]/
of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in paddelsworthe aforesaid, To the kinges highe/
waye there, toward the Northe and East: To certaine lande called a hempe platt, And/
to certaine lande called westfeeld, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Paddelsworthe aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: And to the said peece of lande called/
westfeeld, And to certaine lande called whitelandescrofte nowe of henry Nevill/
lorde of Aburgavennye, toward the west: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Nyneteene/ acres halfe an/acre twentie foure perches
[Left Margin]
an exchaunge/ of certaine lande
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[Main Text]
Thre yardes of Lande beinge percell of the xix < ten >acres halfe an acre and/
xxiiij perches of lande afore especified lyenge in the peece of lande aforesaid called/
Northfeeld and in Paddelsworthe aforesaid To the kinges highewaie there, leadinge/
from the Scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid to a/
Downe or hill there, toward the East: To the said peece of lande called Northe/
feeld, toward the Sowthe and Northe: And to a peece of lande called white/
slandescrofte nowe of Henrye Nevill lorde of Aburgavenye, toward the west: were/
by worde withoute writinge geven and grannted vnto Edward wotton knight/
father of the said Thomas wotton, By George Nevill lorde of Aburgavenye/
father of the said henrye in full and free exchaunge of thre yardes of lande, lyeng/
in a parke called Birlinge Parke and in Birlinge in the same countie, To the/
kinges highewaye there, toward the East: To a greate Ponde in the said parke/
toward the Sowthe: And to certaine landes nowe of the personage or Rectorie/
of Birlinge in byrlinge aforesaid, toward the west and Northe:
[Left Margin]
Upper monketon/ feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called vpper Monketon feeld, percell of the Demeane Landes/
of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in Paddelsworthe aforesaid,/
and in leighbourne in the same Countie, To certaine lande called Hackettes, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, toward the east:/
To certaine lande called Dalefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure,/
toward the East and Sowthe: To the kinges highewaye there, toward the sowthe/
and west. And to certaine lande called hackettes < nowe of Richard Harvye gentleman: And to certaine landes called
hackettes > nowe of Henrye Nevill lord of/
Aburgavenye, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foureteene acres/ Twentie eight perches
[Left Margin]
Dealefeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Dalefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid and lyenge in Paddelsworthe aforesaid, To/
certaine lande called Snodeland feeld, toward the Northe and East: To certaine/
lande called Cannons Hawe, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of potines/
nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the East: To the kinges highewaye/
there, toward the Sowthe and West: To certaine lande called upper monkton/
feeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid,/
toward the West and Northe: And to the kinges highewaye there, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie eight/ acres three yardes/ threetie perches
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in Paddlesworthe aforesaid, To the kinges/
highe waye there towarde the Northe and East: And to certaine lande nowe/
of Thomas Wattes, toward the Sowthe and west: conteynethe
by Estimacyon/
[Right Margin]
One yarde/ Eighteene perches
A peece of lande called Harpecrofte percell of the Demeane
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[Left Margin]
Harpecrofte/
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Harpecrofte, percell of the Demene/
landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in paddelsworthe/
aforesaid, To a homewaye or lande lane there, toward the East: To certaine lande/
called Maydencrofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of paddelsworthe/
aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine landes nowe of Thomas Wattes,/
toward the west and Northe: conteyneth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ Sixe perches
[Left Margin]
Maydencrofte/
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Maydencrofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in paddelsworthe aforesaid, To/
certaine lande called Shepperdescrofte, percell of the Demene landes of the manoure/
of paddlesworthe aforesaid, And to a homewaie or lande lane there, And to certaine/
lande called Cannons busshes, nowe of John Turke as in the righte of Agnes/
his wife, daughter and heire of William Cannon, toward the East and Sowth:/
To certaine lande called Coweleaze, And to certaine lande called Nether/
Monketon feeld, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe/
aforesaid, toward the West: And to the said lande called Shepperdescrofte, And/
to certaine lande called Harpecrofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of paddelsworthe aforesaid, And to certaine lande nowe of Thomas Wattes, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ eight perches
[Left Margin]
Shepperdes crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Shepperdscrofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Paddlesworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in Paddelsworthe aforesaid, To certaine/
lande nowe of Thomas wattes toward the Northe and East: To certaine lande called/
Maydenscrofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe afore/
said, toward the Sowthe and west: To certaine lande called Nether Monketon/
feeld, And to certaine lande called Beane hawe, percelles of the Demeane landes of the/
same manoure, toward the west: And to the said lande called Beane hawe, And to/
the kinges highewaie there, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ three yardes
[Left Margin]
Bean hawe
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Beanehawe, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of paddlesworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in paddelsworthe aforesaid, To/
certaine lande called Shepperdescrofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the same/
manoure, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine lande called Nether monkton/
feeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid/
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toward the west: And to the kinges highewaie there, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
hafe an acre/ Threetie sixe/ perches
[Left Margin]
Nethermunketon/ feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Nether Monketon feeld, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of paddelsworthe aforesaid and lyenge in paddlesworthe/
aforesaid, and in leighborne in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, To certaine lande/
called Beanehawe, And to certaine lande called Shepperdescrofte, And to certain/
lande called Maydencrofte, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine lande called/
Coweleaze, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the/
Sowthe: To certaine meadowe lande nowe of the personage or Rectorie/
of Paddelsworthe in Paddelsworthe aforesaid toward the Sowthe and/
West: And to the kinges highewaye there, toward the West and North/
conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
foureteene/ acres foure perches
[Left Margin]
Personage Meade/
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called Personage meade, percell of the/
Landes of and appertaynynge vnto the personage or Rectorie of Paddelsworthe
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[Left Margin]
Personage meade
[Main Text]
aforesaid, and lyenge in Paddelsworthe aforesaid, To certaine lande called Nether/
Monketon feeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe/
aforesaid, toward the Northe and East: To certaine lande called Coweleaze, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the East and Sowthe: And/
to the kinges highewaye there, toward the west: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre threetie perches
[Left Margin]
Coweleaze
[Main Text]
A peece of roughe Lande called Coweleaze, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in Paddelsworthe afore/
said, to certaine landes called Maydenscrofte, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, And to certaine lande nowe of John Turke/
as in the right of Agnes his wife, daughter and heire of William Cannon, And to/
certaine lande nowe of William Woodde, And to a homewaie or lande lane there,/
toward the East: To certaine lande called Stockeies, nowe of the heires of Thomas/
Roydon Esquier, toward the Sowthe: To the kinges highewaye there, toward the/
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West:And to certaine meadowe lande called personage meade, now of the personage/
or Rectorie of Paddelsworthe in Paddelsworthe aforesaid, And to certaine lande/
called Nether monketon feeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Paddelsworthe aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eyethe] by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Twentie acres halfe/ an acre
[Main Text]
By cause the peece of lande aforesaid called Coweleaze was at this tyme/
in busshes, verie thicke: and in woodde somewhat highe: And so for the said thicknes/
not well able to be gone thoroughe and for the said highnes not well able to be seene/
thoroughe: The measurers aforesaid were moche vncertaine and in doubte whether/
they had truelie measured the same peece of lande, ye or no.
[Left Margin]
Wetlandes
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called wetlandes, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and in/
Birlinge in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, To the kinges highewaye there, toward/
the East: To certaine lande called Stalkes, nowe of William Elphic, late percell of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, And to certaine/
lande called Stalkes, nowe of William Tylman. And to certaine other lande now/
of the said William Elphic, toward the Sowth: To the said lande called Stalkes/
nowe of the said William Tylman, And to certaine lande called Bambouroughe/
busshes, otherwaies called Stonegate busshes, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, toward the west: And to certaine lande/
called Sowthe feeld, and to certaine lande called Goosehawe, percelles of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the North: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie fyve acres
[Main Text]
By cause the peece of lande aforesaid called Wetlandes was at this tyme/
in busshes verie thicke, and in woodde somewhat highe: And so for the said thicknes/
not well able to be gonne thoroughe, and for the said highnesse not well able to be/
seene thoroughe: the Measurers aforesaid were moche vncertaine and in doubte/
whether they had trulie measured the same peece of lande, ye or no.
[Left Margin]
Goosehawe
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Goosehawe, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in Paddelsworthe aforesaid, To/
the kinges highewaie there, toward the East: To certaine lande called wetlandes,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, toward/
the Sowthe: And to certaine lande called Sowthfeeld, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the same manoure, toward the West and Northe: conteynethe by/
Estymacion.
[Right Margin]
One acre one/ yarde three perches
A peece of Lande called Sowthfeelde, percell of the demene landes
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[Left Margin]
Sowthe feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called sowthfeelde, percell of the demene/
landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in Paddelsworthe aforesaid,/
To the kinges highewaye there, And to certaine lande called Goosehawe, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, toward the East: To the said/
lande called Goosehawe, And to certaine landes called wetlandes, percell of the demene/
landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, And to certaine lande called Swayne/
lande, nowe of the heires of Thomas Roydon esquier, toward the sowthe To the kinges/
highewaye there toward the west: And to certaine lande called westfeeld, And to/
a Courte or Cloose adioynynge vnto the Scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of/
Paddelsworthe aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie one/ acres halfe an acre/ twentie foure/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Dowde chappell/ crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Dowde chappel crofte, percell of the Demeane Landes/
of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in Paddelsworthe aforesaide,/
To the kinges highewaie there, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes/
nowe of Edward Wayte, toward the sowthe: And to certaine lande, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Buckland nowe of John Polhill, toward the west/
and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ halfe an acre/ twentie perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe East parte of the same peece/
of lande conteyneth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ threetie twoo perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the West parte of the same peece of lande, cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide doo in some partes touche and concerne aswell/
the shaves or springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande/
aforesaid called dowde chappel Crofte.
[left margin]
Dowde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Dowde, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in Paddelsworthe aforesaid, To certaine lande/
called Dowde, nowe of John Eastdowne, toward the East and Sowthe: To the kinges/
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highewaye there, called Sowth buckland lane, toward the west: And to certaine/
other landes nowe of < the said > John Eastdowne, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre eight/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece of lande, cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde five/ perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide doo in some parte touche and concerne aswell the/
shave or springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid/
called Dowde.
[Left Margin]
The chapell of/ Dowde and certain tithe apperteyning /there unto
[Main Text]
Here note that the yerely tithe of fouretie acres of lande/
nowe of John Eastdowne lyenge nighe or besyde a Chappell called Dowde Chappell/
and the yerely tithe of towe acres of lande percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of buckland nowe of John Polhill, whiche towe acres of lande lye in the Northe/
parte of the peece of lande afore especified called Dowde chappell crofte (the same/
peece of lande called Dowde chappell crofte beinge as afore is said percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid) is dewe and dothe/
appertayne vnto the Chappell of Dowde afore remembered: Whiche Chappell of Dowde/
aforesaid is also a Chappell annexed vnto the personage or Rectorie of Paddelsworth/
aforesaid. The chappell of Dowde aforesaid dothe at this daye stande in the East/
parte of a peece of land called Dowde chappell crofte.
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[Left Margin]
Of whom the/ manoure and the/ aduowsinage of the/ churche of paddelswoorth/
aforesaid and the seuerall/ peeces of lande afore/ especified percelles of/
the Demeane landes/ of the manoure of/ Paddelswoorthe aforesaid/
ar holden and by what/ tenure and Rennt.
[Main Text]
The manoure of paddelsworthe and the aduousonage of/
the Church of Paddelsworthe: and the Scite or mansyon howse, and the seuerall/
peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of, and appertaynynge/
vnto the manoure < of Paddelsworthe aforesaid > and lyenge in Paddelsworthe aforesaid, ar holden of the lorde of/
Clynton and Saye by the service of the fourthe parte of a knightes fee: As by an/
inquisition taken at Sytingbourne in the Countie of kennt aforesaid in the xxv th Daye/
of September in the xvij th yere of the Reigne of the late prince of noble and famous/
memorye kinge henrye the Eight before John Cheyneye Esquier escheatoure of the said/
late kinge in the Countie aforesaid by vertue of the writte of the said late kinge of/
mandamus to the said Escheatoure Directed, after the deathe of Roberte/
Wotton knighte, granndfather of the said Thomas wotton: and as by an/
other inquisition taken at Lenham in the same Countie in the xiiij th Daie of December/
in the fifte yere of the Reigne of the late prince of moste famous worthie and blessed/
memorie kinge Edward the sixte, Before Thomas Percye esquier, escheatoure of the/
said late kinge, kinge Edward the sixte in the Countie aforesaid, by vertue of the writt/
of the said late kinge kinge Edward the sixte of Diem clausit extremum/

to the said escheatoure directed, after the deathe of Edward wotton knight, father/
of the said Thomas wotton, maye more plainlie appere. and the manoure/
of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and the advousonage of the churche of Paddelsworthe/
aforesaid, and the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes/
of, and appertaynynge vnto the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid ar also charged and/
chargeable withe the yerelye somme of Nyne shillinges, to be at Rochester in the/
Countie of kent aforesaid, vnder and by the name of a Rennt called Castle warde/
of the Castle of Rochester in Rochester aforesaid, at and in the feaste of Saincte/
Andrewe the apostle, paid to owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god)/
Queene of England Fraunce, and Ireland and Defendoure of the faithe etc, her/
heires and Sucessoures, As vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the Castle of/
Rochester aforesaid: vpon the yerelye payment of whiche said Somme of ix s/
at and in the said feaste of Saincte Andrewe, the collectoure or receyvoure for the/
tyme beinge of the said somme of ix s hathe of the said Thomas wotton by duetie/
Demaunded, and the said Thomas wotton at and in the said feaste of Saincte Andrewe/
vnto the said collectoure or receyvoure hathe by custome paid the somme of towe/
pence for everie acquitannce confessinge or wittnessinge the receipte of the said/
somme of Nyne shillinges: and so the yerelye somme issuynge owte of the/
manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and owte of the advousonage of the Churche of/
Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and owte of the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed,/
percelles of the Demeane landes of, and appertaynynge vnto the manoure of/
Paddelsworthe aforesaid, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
Nyne shillinges/ Twoo pence
[Left Margin]
The patrone/ of and vnto the/ personage or Rectorie/ of Paddelsworthe/ aforesaid
[Main Text]
The saide Thomas wotton presentlye is, and his heires/
and assignes, possessioners and awners of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid/
hereafter of right ought to be, by reason and in right of the manoure of paddelsworthe/
aforesaid the verie true, undoubted and lawfull Patron and patrones, presentoure,/
and presentoures of and vnto the Rectorie or personage of Paddelsworthe in paddelsworth/
aforesaid when and as ofte as the said Rectorie or personage eyther by the Naturall/
Deathe free resignation or rightfull depriuation of the person there or by anye/
other meane or waye dothe become voide.
[Left Margin]
Bouremans/ crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Bouremanscrofte, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in byrlinge in the Countie of/
Kennt aforesaid, To certaine lande called hackettes, now of henrye Nevill lorde of/
Aburgavenye, toward the East: To certaine lande called hackettes, nowe of Richard
Harvie gentleman toward the Sowthe: To the kinges highe
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[Left Margin]
Bouremans/ crofte
[Main Text]
Harvie gentleman toward the Sowthe: to the Kinges highe waye there, leadinge/
from the Scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid to a/
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Downe or hill there, toward the west: And to certaine lande called hackettes, nowe/
of John Newcombe, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three Yardes/ twentie foure perches/
[Left Margin]
Hacklettes
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Hackettes, percell of the Demeane landes of the mano[ure]/
of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in a peece of lande called hackettes and in birling/
aforesaid, To certaine lande nowe of henrye Nevill lord of Aburgavennye, toward the/
East: To certaine lande nowe of John Vssher, toward the Sowthe: To certaine/
other landes nowe of the said henrye Nevill, toward the west: And to the Kinges/
highewaie there, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Three Yardes/
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called hackettes, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in a peece of lande called hackettes/
and in birlynge aforesaid, To the Kinges highewaye there, toward the Northe and/
East: To certaine landes nowe of John Vssher, toward the Sowthe: And to/
certaine landes nowe of henrye Nevill lord of Aburgavenye, toward the West: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
one acre
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Hackettes, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in birlinge aforesaid, To the/
kinges highewaie there, toward the East: To certaine land called Dalefeeld,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, toward/
the Sowthe: To certaine lande called vppermonketon feeld percell of the/
Demeane landes of same manoure, toward the west: And to certaine lande/
called hackettes nowe of henrye Nevill lord of Aburgavenye, And to certaine land/
called hacquettes nowe of John Vssher, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres one/ yarde twentie fyve/ Perches
[Left margin]
Beacon hill
[Main Text]
Certaine pasture Lande, gossie Lande and Woodde Lande/
called the Downe otherwaies called Beakon hill, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid, To certain/
landes nowe of William Tyllman, toward the Northe and East: To the kinges highe/
waie there, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine Gossie lande called ponashe/
nowe of Thomas Browne esquier, toward the West and Northe: And to certaine/
landes nowe of henrye Tailoure, And to certaine landes nowe of the personage or/
Rectorie of Snodland in Snodland in the same countie, And to certaine lande/
called Behinde landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Potynes,/
nowe of the said Thomas wotton, And to certaine lande called laddes, nowe of the/
said Thomas Browne, And to certaine lande called laddes, percell of the Demene/
landes of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion

[Right Margin]
sixe score sixteene/ acres/
[Main Text]
In the East parte of the lande aforesaid called the Downe otherwaies called/
Beakon hill, ar towe acres of lande nowe of henrye Nevill lord of Aburgavenye:/
whiche towe acres of lande ar not accompted in and amonge the nomber of sixe/
skore acres and sixtene acres of lande afore especified.
[Main Text]
In the Sowthe parte of the peece of lande aforesaid called the Downe other/
waies called Beakon hill ar thre yardes of lande together lyenge in a longe Strak/
to the kinges highewaie there, toward the Sowthe, nowe also of the said Henrye/
Nevill lord of Aburgavenye: whiche said thre yardes of land ar not accompted in/
and amonge the nomber of vj skore acres and xvj acres of lande afore especified.
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[Left Margin]
Beacon hill
[Main Text]
In the sowthe parte of the lande aforesaid called the Downe, otherwaies/
called Beakon hill ar three acres of land, together lyenge to the kinges highewaie, toward/
the Sowthe, nowe also of the said henrye Nevill lorde of Aburgavenye: whiche said/
thre acres of lande are not accompted in and amonge the nomber of six skore acres and/
xvj acres of lande afore especified.
[Main Text]
In the sowthe parte of the lande aforesaid called the Downe, otherwaies called/
Beakon hill ar one acre and one yard of lande, together lyenge above a gate called the/
parke gate of byrlinge, nowe also of the said henrye Nevill lorde of Aburgavenye: which/
said one acre and one yard of lande ar not accompted in and amonge the nomber of Sixe/
skore acres and xvj acres of land afore especified.
[Main Text]
By cause the peece of lande aforesaid called the Downe otherwaies called beakon/
hill was at this tyme in woodde somewhat highe and thicke, and soo for the highnesse/
not well able to be seene thoroughe, and for the thicknesse not well able to be gonne/
thoroughe: The measurers aforesaid were verie vncertaine and moche in doubte whether/
they had truelie measured the same peece of land, ye or no.
[Left Margin]
badshill woodde
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Badshill woodde, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in Byrlinge aforesayd,/
To the Kinges highewaye there, toward the East: To a parke called Byrlinge park,/
nowe of henrye Nevill lorde of Aburgavenye, toward the sowthe: And to a homeway/
or lande lane there, And to certaine woodland nowe of John Polhill, toward the/
west and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Threetie twoo acres halfe/ an acre/ nyne perches halfe a perche
[Main Text]
This woodde was at this tyme measured withe Roddes of xvij foote in Lengthe.
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[Left Margin]
bambouroughe/ busshes
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Bambouroughe busshes, otherwaies called Stone/
gate busshes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid,/
and lyenge in < paddelsworthe and >Birlinge aforesaid, to certaine lande called wetlandes, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine/
lande nowe of William Wastenesse, toward the Sowthe and West: And to certaine/
lande called Swayne, nowe of the heires of Thomas Roydon esquier, And to certaine/
lande nowe of John at Deane, toward the West and Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
seuen acres one/ yarde threetie twoo perches
[Main Text]
By cause the peece of lande aforesaid called Bambouroughe busshes/
otherwaies called Stonegate busshes was at this tyme verie roughe in busshes/
and in woodde somewhat highe, And so for the said Roughnesse not well able to be gone/
thoroughe and for the highnesse not well able to be seene thoroughe: The measurers/
aforesaid were moche uncertaine and in Doubte whether they had trulie measured/
the same peece of land, ye or no.
[Left Margin]
Fonteacre
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe lande called Fonteacre, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in a meadowe called Horden/
meade, and in Byrlinge aforesaid, To certaine landes called busshie acre, late of/
Thomas Wyat knighte, toward the East: To certaine landes nowe of John/
Hardinge, toward the Sowthe: To a common there called laddesbrooke, toward/
the west: And to certaine meadowe land called Cobham meade, otherwaies called/
Buddle, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe/
aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
one acre twentie/ fyve perches halfe/ a Perche
A peece of meadowe lande called Cobham meade otherwaies
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[Left Margin]
Cobham Meade/
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called cobham meade other/
waies called Buddle, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Byrlinge aforesaid, To certaine lande nowe of John Hardinge/
toward the Northe and East: To certaine meadowe lande called Fonteacre, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid toward the/
Sowthe: And to a common there toward the west: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
one acre three/ yardes threetie seuen/ Perches halfe a perche
[Left Margin]
Scattes
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[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called Scattes, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in Birlinge aforesaid, To certain/
lande nowe of Richard Hammond, toward the East and Sowthe: To the Kinges/
highewaye there, toward the Sowthe and west: And to certaine lande nowe of/
William woodde, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
one acre one yarde/ Twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Sharneheth hill/
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called Sharnehill meade, percell of the demene/
landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in Byrlynge aforesaid,/
To a common there toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes nowe of/
Thomas lewson gentleman, And to certaine landes nowe of the heires of Robert Reede/
toward the West: And to certaine meadowe lande called the lordes yard nowe of/
Henrye Nevill, lorde of Aburgavenye, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimac[i]on.
[Right Margin]
Three acres
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe lande called Sharnehill meade, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in Birlinge aforesaid, To/
certaine meadowe lande, nowe of Thomas lewson gentleman, toward the East: To/
the kinges highewaye there, leadinge to a common there, toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine other meadowe lande, nowe of the said Thomas lewson, toward the west:/
< and > To certaine meadowe lande nowe of the heires of Robert Reede, And to certaine/
meadowe lande called Personage meade, percell of the Demeane landes of the mano[ure]/
of Potynes, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Three yardes
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called Sharnehill meade, percell of the Demene/
landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in byrlinge aforesaid, To/
a common there, toward the East: To certaine meadowe lande nowe of henrye Nevill/
lorde of Aburgavenye, toward the Sowthe. < and > To certaine meadowe lande nowe of/
Thomas lewson gentleman, toward the west and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called Sharnhill meade, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in byrlinge aforesaid, To/
a common there, toward the Northe and East: To certaine lande nowe of the heires/
of Thomas Roydon esquier, toward the Sowthe and West: And to certaine land/
nowe of the heires of John Rowse, toward the west: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde
[Left Margin]
Hammyll Meade

[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called hammyllmeade, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid and lyenge besyde a place called/
Brookegate, and in Byrlinge aforesaid, To certaine lande called Myllcrofte, nowe/
of Thomas Hammond, And to the kinges highewaie leadinge to a common there,/
and to certaine lande called a Common, toward the Northe and East: To certaine/
meadowe lande, nowe of John Sydleye esquier, And to certaine meadowe lande, nowe/
of John Tumbre, toward the East and Sowthe: And to certaine meadowe/
lande nowe of the heires of Thomas Roydon esquire, toward the west: conteynethe/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres one/ yarde
[Main Text]
The same towe acres and one yarde of lande, do lye againste a howse/
or tenemente nowe of the said Thomas Hammond
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[Left Margin]
hammyll meade
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called Hammyll meade other/
waies called longeacre, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of paddlesworth/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Byrlinge aforesaid, To certaine meadowe landes, nowe of/
William Tumbre, And to certaine meadowe lande, nowe of the heires of Thomas/
Roydon esquier toward the East: To certaine meadowe lande nowe of Anthonye/
Sandes esquier, toward the Sowthe: To certaine meadowe lande nowe of William/
Tyllman, toward the west: And to certaine meadowe lande nowe of Nicholas/
Stephan, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One acre
[Main Text]
The same acre lyethe almoste in the myddle of a greate meadowe called/
Hammyl meade.
[Left Margin]
Walmeade
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe lande called walmeade, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in Byrlinge aforesaid,/
To certaine meadowe lande nowe of William Tyllman, toward the Northe and/
East: To certaine meadowe lande called Hammyll meade, nowe of [BLANK]/
toward the Sowthe: And to the kinges highewaye leadinge from a place called/
Hammyll to larkefeeld in the same Countie, toward the west: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres one/ yarde eight perches
[Left Margin]
horden meade
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[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe lande called Horden meade, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Paddelsworth aforesaid, and lyenge in a meadowe called Horden/
meade and in Birlinge aforesaid, To certaine lande nowe of Thomas wastnesse, as/
in the right of [BLANK] his wife, daughter and heire of William Elphie, toward/
the East: To a common there called Horden brooke, toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine lande nowe of the said William Wastnesse, toward the West: And to/
certaine lande called Homefeeld, nowe of John Hammond, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One yarde
[Left Margin]
Of whom the seuerall/ peeces of lande aforesaid/ lyenge in Byrlinge/
aforesaid ar holden and/ by what tenure Rennt/ and service
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of Lande aforerehersed percelles/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in/
Byrlinge aforesaid (together withe towe other peeces of lande, wherof the one/
peece is nowe called Stalkes sometyme called the busshes, and the other is called/
Owlettes grove, nowe of William Elphie thelder and lyenge in Byrlinge aforesaid)/
ar holden of Henrye Nevill lord of Aburgavenye as of his manoure of Birlinge in/
Birlinge aforesaid By fealtie, Sute of Courte and the yerelye Rennt of/
thretie towe shillinges and sixe pence to be by even portions at and in the feaste of/
Thannunication of owre blessed ladye Saincte Marye the Virgin, and at and in the/
feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to the said henrye Nevill his/
heires and assignes as vnto the Lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Byrlinge/
aforesaid: and by the yerelye payment or deliuerie of fiftie towe Eggs/
to be at and in the feaste of Easter paid or delivered vnto the said henrye his/
heires and assignes, As vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Byrlinge/
and by the yerelye Custome or service of and in the mowinge/
and makinge of towe acres of meadowe lyenge in a meadowe called the Olde parke/
in Byrlinge aforesaid, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Byrlinge/
aforesaid: and by the yerelye Rennt of nyne pence, to be vnder and by/
the name of a Rennt called lammasse Rennt. at and in the feaste of Saincte/
Michaell tharchangell paid vnto the said Henrye Nevill his heires and assignes,/
as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Byrlinge aforesaid: and/
so the yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the seuerall peeces of lande afore/
rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Paddelsworth/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Birlinge aforesaid, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
Threetie three/ shillinges three/ pence fyvetie/ Egges the mowing/ and makinge of twoo/ acres of meadowe
[Left Margin]
what peece of/ lande is charged with/ the mowinge and / makinge of twoo acres/
of meadowe/ aforesaid
[Main Text]
The peece of Lande aforesaid called Bambouroughe busshes/
otherwaies called Stonegate Busshes conteynynge by Estimacion seaven
acres one yarde xxxij perches of lande lyenge in Byrlinge aforesayde
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[Left Margin]
What peece of/ lande is charged with the/ mowinge and making/ of twoo acres of meadowe aforesayde
[Main Text]
acres one yard xxxij perches of lande lyenge in Byrlinge aforesaid ys (as the said Thomas/
Wotton supposethe) that peece and percell of lande that is charged and chargeable with/
the yerelye custome or service of and in
[Left margin]
Cobsmeade
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called Cobsmeade, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid and lyenge in a meadowe called Cobsmeade/
and in < East > Mawlynge in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, To certaine lande, percell of the/
lande appertaynynge to the Castle of leighbourne in leighbourne in the countie of/
Kennt aforesaid, nowe of Roberte Goodwynne, toward the East: To a Ryver or water/
Course there, toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande nowe of hughe Catelyne,/
toward the west: And to certaine lande nowe of Richard Tomlyn, toward the North,/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre
[Left Margin]
Hammyll meade
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called Hammyll meade, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in East mawlynge/
aforesaid, To certaine lande nowe of Hughe Cattelyne, toward the East: To a Ryver/
or water Course there, toward the Sowthe: To certaine other land nowe of the/
said hughe, toward the West: And to certaine lande nowe of the heires of William/
Stratefeeld, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre one/ yarde
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe lande called Hammyll meade, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in and amonge other/
landes percell of the Demeane landes of, and appertaynynge vnto the manoure of East/
Mawlynge aforesaid, and in East mawlynge aforesaid, cont[eynethe] by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
one yarde
[Left Margin]
Of whom Coobsmeade/ Hammyll meade/ aforesaid ar holden and/ by what tenure and rennt
[Main Text]
The peeces of Lande aforesaide called Cobesmeade and/
Hammyll meade conteynynge by Estimacion towe acres halfe an acre of lande ar/
holden of Mathewe Parker Archbusshoppe of Cannterburye in the countie of Kennt/
aforesaid, as of his manoure of East Mawlynge in East Mawlynge in the same/
Countie (whiche said manoure of East Mawlynge the said Mathewe nowe hath/
and holdethe as in the Right of tharchebusshopricke of Cannterburye aforesaid) By/
fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelye Rennt of seaven pence half pennye, to be at/
and in the the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid vnto the said Mathewe/
his assignes and sucessoures, Archebusshoppes of tharchebusshopricke of Cannterbury/
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aforesaid, As vnto the lordes or seigneures of the manoure of East mawlynge aforesaid/
and so the yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the said seuerall peeces of lande/
called Cobsmeade and Hammyll meade, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in East Mawlynge aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
seuen pence/ halfe pennye
[Left Margin]
One yarde of lande/ in lieu and place of/ a certain tithe/ apperteyninge vnto the/ personage or rectorie/ of East
Mawlinge
[Main Text]
One yarde of the sayd lande called Hammyllmeade (the boundes or lymetes/
of whiche said yard of land is yet unknowen vnto the said Thomas wotton) nowe/
is in the handes tenure and occupation of hughe Cartwright of towne Mawlynge/
in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid esquier, as in the handes, tenure and occupation of the/
fermoure of the manoure and personage or Rectorie of East Mawlynge aforesaid, and/
of a longe tyme hathe bene in the handes tenure and occupation of other fermoures of/
the manoure and personage or Rectorie of East Mawlynge aforesaid whiche said yard/
of lande the said hughe Cartwright for his parte, and of a longe contynued tyme/
other fermoures of the manoure and personage or Rectorie of East Mawlynge afore/
said For their partes (by the consennt and agrement of Thomas Godwynne now/
sermonre of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, And of a lieke longe/
contynued tyme by the consennt and agrement of other fermoures of the same manoure/
of Paddelsworthe) have, as a iuste tenthe parte, taken in full satisfaction of
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[Left Margin]
one yarde of lande/ in lieu and place of/ certaine tithe/ apperteyninge vnto the/
personage of East mawling
[Main Text]
and by all manner of tithe, issuynge owte of the peece of land aforesaid called Cobes/
meade conteynynge by Estimacion one acre of lande and issuynge owte of the peece of/
lande aforesaid called hammyllmeade, conteynynge by Estimacion one acre one yard of/
lande: and so by the lieke longe contynued tyme, the peece of lande aforesaid/
called Cobesmeade conteynynge by Estimacion one acre of lande, and the peece/
of lande aforesaid called Hammyll meade conteynynge by Estimacion one acre one/
yard of lande have remayned and have bene discharged of and from all manner of/
tithe. And althoughe it be yet unknowen vnto the said Thomas wotton where/
the said yard of lande (So taken as a iuste tenthe parte in full satisfaction of/
and for all manner of tithe issuynge owte of the peeces of lande aforesaid called/
Cobesmeade and hammyll meade) dothe lye yet that the said Thomas wotton/
his heires and assignes ought to have in East Mawlynge aforesaid towe acres and/
halfe an acre of land, is proved by the portion and Rate of his Rennt, for the somme/
of the Rennt beinge vij d ob[olus], and everie acre Rated at iij d (for so as the said hughe/
Cartwright did once declare vnto the said Thomas wotton, yt ought to be) that/
said somme of vij d ob[olus] followinge the Rate afore rehersed cannot be had owte of a lesse/
quantitie of lande then owte of towe acres and half an acre of lande. And by/
cause the peece of land aforesaid called Cobesmeade conteynynge by Estimacion/
one acre of lande and the peece of lande aforesaid called Hammyll meade conteynynge/
by Estimacion one acre one yard of lande have by a longe contynued tyme and/
custome remayned (and have ben) discharged of and from all manner of tithe:/
The likelyhoode is greate that the said yard of land (so taken in full satisfaction/
of and for all maner of tithe) should lye and be in and amonge other landes/
called Hammyll meade percelles of the Demeane landes of, and appertaynynge/
vnto the manoure of East Mawlinge aforesaid.
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[Left Margin]
hauers broome
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Havers Broome, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and lyenge in luddesdowne/
in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, To certaine woodlandes nowe of William/
Wastnesse, toward the East: To a Parke called the parke of Byrlinge, nowe/
of henrye Nevill, lorde of Aburgavenye, And to certaine woodland nowe of Thomas/
Watton Esquier, toward the Sowth: To certaine woodland nowe of [BLANK]/
toward the West: And to certaine woodland nowe of John Polhill, toward the/
Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ vii perches
[Main Text]
By cause the peece of woodland aforesaid was at this tyme somewhat/
highe and thicke, and so for the highnesse not well able to be sene throughe, and/
for the thicknesse, not well able to be gone throughe: the measurers aforesaid were/
moche in doubte whether they had well and truelie measured the same peece of/
lande, ye or no.
[Left Margin]
Of whom hauers/ Broome aforesaid is holden/ and by what tenure/ and Rennt.
[Main Text]
The peece of woodland aforesaid called haversbroome, percell of the demene/
landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid and lyenge in Luddesdowne in the/
Countie of Kennt aforesaid is holden of John Polhill of Preston in Shoreham in the/
same Countie, as of his manoure of Buckland in Luddesdowne aforesaid, By fealty/
Sute of Courte and the yerelye Rennt of eight pence, to be at and in the feaste of/
Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid vnto the said John Polhill his heires and/
assignes, as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Buckland afore/
said: and by the yerelye paymente or Deliuerie of one Rennt henne to be/
at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of owre lord and savioure Jhesus Christe/
paid or Deliuered vnto the said John Polhill his heires and assignes, as vnto/
the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Buckland aforesaid: and by the/
Yerelye paymente or Deliuerie of Eight egges, to be at and in the feaste of
Easter paid or Deliuered vnto the said John Polhill his
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[Left Margin]
Of whom Haversbroome aforesaid/ is holden and by what/ tenure and rennt
[Main Text]
Easter paid or Delyuered vnto the said John Polhill his heires and assignes, As/
vnto the Lordes or seigneures of the manoure of Buckland aforesaid: and so the/
yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the peece of woodland aforesaid called haversbroome,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Luddesdowne aforesaid, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
eight pence one/ hen
[End of Paddelsworthe]
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The manoure of potynes
[Main Text]
The boundes and lymetes and contennt or quantitie of all/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Potynes, lyenge in the parishe of Snodland in the/
countie of Kennt: Measured and bounded owte in the xxiij th daye of Januarye: 1559: than Twisday/
in the seconde yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne Ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) queene/
of England Fraunce and Ireland, Defendoure of the faithe etc By William Clarke of lenham/
the same Countie husbondman, And by Robert Kennet of bocton malherbe in the Countie/
aforesaid, labourer: Withe roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe: In the presence/
of Thomas Wotton of bocton aforesaid Esquier, then verie awner and possessioner of the saide/
manoure and landes: And in the presence of Thomas Goodwynne, then fermoure of moste parte/
the same landes: And in the presence of William Dymmynge and William Bakere yemen,/
servanntes of the said Thomas Wotton.
[Left Margin]
Little Potines
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called little Potynes, percell of the/
Demeane Landes of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid, and lyenge in Snodland afore/
said, To certaine landes nowe of Richard Harvie gentleman, toward the East: To/
certaine meadowe lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Potynes/
aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande called Greate Potynes, percell/
of the Demeane lande of the same manoure, toward the West: And to the Kinges/
highe waye there, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Two acres halfe/ an acre threetie twoo/ Perches
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Potynes aforesaid, and lyenge in Snodland aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of/
Richard Harvie gentleman, toward the East: To certaine landes called Reede/
nowe of William Tyllman, toward the Sowthe: To certaine meadowe landes/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid toward the West:/
And to certaine lande called little Potynes, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
same manoure, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
one acre twentie/ Perches
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Potynes aforesaid, and lyenge in Snodland aforesaid, To certaine lande called/
Greate Potynes, And to certaine meadowe land, percelles of the Demeane/
landes of the same manoure, toward the East: To certaine lande called Reede, nowe/
of William Tylman, toward the Sowthe: To certaine meadowe lande percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid, toward the Sowthe/
and West: And to certaine lande called Greate Potynes, And to certaine land called/
a hemppe platte, percelles of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres halfe/ an acre
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Potynes aforesaid, and lyenge in Snodland aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Reede, nowe of William Tyllman, toward the East: To certaine woodland/
called Potyneswoodd, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid,/

toward the Sowthe and West: To certaine meadowe land, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the West: And to the Kinges
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[Main Text]
highe waye there, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacyon.
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ Twelve perches
[Left Margin]
Greate potines/
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Greate Potynes, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Potynes aforesaid, and lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid, To certaine land/
called little Potynes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Potynes/
aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine meadowe landes, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid, toward the Sowthe and West: And/
to the Kinges highewaie there, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ three yardes
[Left Margin]
a hempe platt
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called a Hempe platte, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Potynes aforesaid, and lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid, To/
certaine meadowe land, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Potines/
aforesaid, toward the East, Sowthe and west: And to the Kinges highe waye/
there, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacyon.
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ Eight perches
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe lande, percelle of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Potynes aforesaid, and lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid, To certaine meadowe land/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid, toward the East:/
To certaine woodland called Potyneswoodde, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the same manoure, toward the Sowthe: To a homewaie or lande lane there, toward/
the West: And to the Kinges highewaie there, toward the Northe: conteynethe/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One acre halfe/ an acre threeteene perches
[Left Margin]
potyneswoodde
[Main Text]
A peece of wooddelande called Potyneswoodd, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid and lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid, To certaine/
lande called Reede, nowe of William Tylman, And to certaine landes called Moltehill/
nowe of the heires of William Baynard, And to certaine landes called Moltehyll/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid, toward the East:/
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To certaine meadowe lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure,/
And to certaine lande nowe of John Permonnter, And to certaine lande called/
Bisshoppesreede nowe of Edmonde Geste busshoppe of Rochester as in the/
Right of the Busshopricke of Rochester in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, toward/
the Sowthe: To a homewaie or lande lane there, toward the West: And to/
certaine meadowe lande, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Potynes aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
fyueteene/ acres three yardes/ twentie foure perches
[Main Text]
By cause the peece of woodland aforesaid called Potyneswoodde was at this/
tyme somewhat highe in woodde and thicke in busshes, And so for the highenesse not/
well able to be seene thoroughe And for the thicknesse not well able to be gonne/
thoroughe: the measurers aforesaid were moche in doubte whether theye had/
well and truelie measured the same peece of < woodde > land, ye or no.
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the mano[ure]/
of Potynes aforesaid and lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid, To certaine lande/
called Moltehill, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid,/
toward the East: To certaine lande nowe of William woodde, toward the sowthe:/
To certaine lande nowe of John Permonnter, toward the West: And to/
certaine woodland called Potyneswoodd, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Potynes aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ threetie perches
[Left Margin]
moltehill
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Moltehill percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Potynes aforesaid, and lyenge in Snodland aforesaid, To certain/
landes called vpper Monkefeeld nowe of William Tyllman, toward the/
East and Sowthe: To certaine meadowe land, And to certaine woodland
called Potyneswoodde percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of
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[Left margin]
Molte hill
[Main Text]
called Potyneswoodd, percell of the Demeane Landes of the manoure of Potynes/
aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine landes called Moltehill, nowe/
of George Baynard, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ Twentie Eight/ Perches
[Left margin]
Fel reedes
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Felreedes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
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of Potynes aforesaid, and Lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid, To certaine lande nowe/
of William Woodde, toward the East: To a lane there called Busshoppesreede lane,/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande nowe of the heires of Richard Dancke,/
And to certaine lande nowe of John Vssher, toward the west: And to certaine land/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacyon.
[Right Margin]
Three Yardes/ threetie perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Fellreedes, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Potynes aforesaid, and lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid, To a lane/
there called Busshoppesreede lane, toward the East: To certaine lande nowe/
of William Woode, And to certaine lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Potynes aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: to certaine lande/
percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the West: And to/
certaine lande nowe of the heires of Richard Dancke, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three Yardes/ three perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Felreedes, percell of the Demeane Landes of the/
manoure of Potynes aforesaid, and lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid, To certaine land/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid, toward the/
East and Sowthe: To certaine lande nowe of John Vssher, toward the Sowthe:/
To certaine lande nowe of William Woode, toward the West: And to certaine/
lande nowe of John Moole, And to certaine lande called an Orchard or a gardeine/
nowe of the said John Moole, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One acre halfe/ an acre threetie/ perches
[Left Margin]
Cannons Hawe
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Cannonshawe, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid, and lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid, To/
certaine lande nowe of John Turke, as in the right of Agnes his wife, daughter/
and heire of William Cannon, toward the East: To the Kinges highewaye/
there, toward the Sowthe: To certaine land called Dalefeeld, percell of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, toward the West: And to certaine lande called Snodeland feeld, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ foureteene perches
[Left Margin]
Graunt reede acre
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Grannt Reede acre, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid, and lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid, To certaine/
lande nowe of the heires of Richard Dancke, toward the the Northe, East and sowthe:/
To certaine lande nowe of John Turke as in the right of Agnes his wife, daughter/
and heire of William Cannon, toward the Sowthe: To a homewaye or land/
Lane there, toward the west: and to certaine landes nowe of Thomas wattes,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion

[Right Margin]
Three Yardes/ Sixteene perches
[Left Margin]
Larkesdenne/
[Main Text]
a peece of Lande called Larkesdenne, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Potynes aforesaid, and lyenge in a peece of land called Snodeland/
feeld, and in Snodeland aforesaid, To certaine lande nowe of Stephan Wademan,/
toward the East: To certaine land nowe of John Smythe, toward the sowth:/
To certaine lande, percell of the Glebe land appertayninge vnto the personage/
or Rectorie of Snodeland in Snodeland aforesaid, toward the West: And/
to certaine lande appertaynynge to the Chappell of hawlinge in the Countie/
of Kennt aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacyon.
[Right Margin]
one acre three/ yardes
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[Left Margin]
Beggarsbushe
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Begarsbushe, percell of the demene/
landes of the manoure of potynes aforesaid, and lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid, To the/
Kinges highewaye there, toward the east: To certaine lande nowe of henrye Nevill/
lorde of Aburgavenye, toward the Sowthe: to certaine lande nowe of John Gifford/
Esquier, toward the West: And to certaine lande nowe of John Turke, as in the right of/
Agnes his wife, daughter and heire of William Cannon, toward the Northe: Cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre
[Left Margin]
Laddes ualleye
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called laddes valleye, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Potynes aforesaid, and lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid, To certaine lande/
nowe of John Turke as in the right of Agnes his wife daughter and heire of William/
Cannon, toward the East: To certaine lande nowe of William Tyllman, toward the/
Sowthe and west: And to certaine lande nowe of the said William Tyllman, late of/
Mathewe Browne Knight, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One acre
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called laddes valleye, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Potynes aforesaid, and lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid, to certaine landes/
nowe of Thomas Browne Esquier, toward the Northe and East: To certaine land/
called Beakon hill, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Paddelsworthe/
nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine lande/
called laddes gardeine percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid,/
toward the West: conteynethe by Estimacion.
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[Right Margin]
Three acres
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called laddes valleye, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Potynes aforesaid, and lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid, To certaine/
lande called Browne land, nowe < of > Nicholas lewson gentleman, And to certaine/
lande appertaynynge to a place called hawle place, nowe of [BLANK] and/
lyenge in [BLANK] toward the East: To certaine lande nowe of Thomas/
Browne Esquier, late of William Tylman, toward the sowthe: To certaine lande/
called laddescrofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Potynes/
aforesaid toward the West: And to certaine land appertayninge vnto the said/
place called hawle place nowe of the said [BLANK] toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
one acre
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called laddes valleye, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Potynes aforesaid, and lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid, To certaine/
lande nowe of Nicholas lewson gentleman, toward the East: To certaine/
lande appertaynynge to a place called hawle place, nowe of [BLANK] and/
lyenge in [BLANK] toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande nowe of/
John Turke as in the right of Agnes his wife daughter and heire of William/
Cannon, toward the West: And to certaine lande nowe of William Tylman, late/
of Mathewe Browne Knight, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One acre one/ yarde
[Left Margin]
perrie hedges
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Pirrye hedges, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid and lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid, To/
certaine lande nowe of John Vssher, And to certaine lande nowe of Thomas Browne/
Esquier, toward the East: To certaine lande nowe of William Tyllman, toward/
the Sowthe and west: To certaine landes nowe of the said John Vssher, And to/
certaine landes nowe of the said Thomas Browne, toward the West: And to/
certaine lande appertaynynge vnto the Chappell of hawlynge in the Countie/
of Kennt aforesaid, And to certaine lande nowe of the said Thomas Browne, And/
to certaine land nowe of the said William Tylman, And to certaine land nowe/
of the said John Vssher, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacyon.
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres
A peece of lande called laddescrofte percell of the Demeane landes
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[Left Margin]
Laddes crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called laddescrofte, percell of the Demene/
landes of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid, and lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid, To/
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certaine lande nowe of John Turke as in the right of Agnes his wife daughter/
and heyre of William Cannon, toward the East: To certaine woodland called/
Laddesgardeine, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid,/
toward the Sowthe and West: To certaine lande nowe of Thomas Browne/
Esquier, And to certaine lande nowe of William Tylman, toward the west: And/
to certaine lande called behynde laddes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Potynes aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres/ three yardes
[Left Margin]
Laddes gardeine
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Laddes gardeine, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Potynes aforesaid, and lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid, To certaine/
lande called laddescrofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Potynes/
aforesaid, toward the Northe and East: To certaine lande nowe of Thomas Browne/
Esquier, toward the Sowthe: And to certain lande called laddesvalleye, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid, toward the west:/
conteynethe by Estimacyon.
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ Threetie twoo/ perches
[Left Margin]
Behynde Laddes
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called behynde laddes, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Potynes aforesaid, and lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid, To certaine/
landes nowe of Thomas Browne esquier, toward the West, Northe and East: To/
certaine lande called Beakon hill, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Paddelsworthe nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the sowthe: conteynethe/
by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
One acre halfe/ an acre
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called behynde laddes, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Potynes aforesaid, and lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid, To certaine/
lande called laddescrofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Potynes/
aforesaid, toward the East: And to certaine lande nowe of Thomas Browne/
esquier, toward the Sowthe, West and Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
one acre
[Left margin]
Laddes
[Main Text]
A peece of Earable lande and Gossie land called laddes, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid, and lyenge in Snodeland/
aforesaid, To certaine woodland called Shilderhill otherwaies called the hyll/
above laddes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid,/
toward the Northe and East: To certaine lande nowe of William Tyllman,/
toward the East: To certaine lande called Perryehedges, percell of the Demene/
landes of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid, And to certaine lande nowe of John/
Turke, as in the right of Agnes his wife, daughter and heire of William Cannon/
toward the Sowthe: And to certaine lande called laddescrofte, percell of/

the Demeane landes of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid, toward the Sowthe/
and West: conteyneth by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Threeteene acres/ one yarde
[Left Margin]
Shilderhill
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Shilderhill otherwaies called the hill aboue/
laddes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid, To certaine woodland called Geffreyes/
grove, otherwaies called Gerrardes grove, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Potynes aforesaid, toward the Northe and East: To certaine/
woodland called Combe hill, nowe of William Tyllman, toward the East: To/
certaine Earable and gossie land called laddes, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes/
nowe of Thomas Browne Esquier, toward the Sowthe and west: And/
to certaine woodland called Hawlinge Parke, nowe of Edmonde Gest bisshop
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[Left Margin]
Shilder hill/
[Main Text]
of Rochester as of the Bisshopprike of Rochester in the Countie of kennt aforesaid,/
toward the West and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres/ eight perches
[Main Text]
By cause the peece of woodland aforesaid called Shilder hill was at this tyme/
somewhat highe and verie thicke and roughe, And so for the highenesse not well able/
to be seene thoroughe, And for the thicknesse not well able to be gonne thoroughe: the/
measurers aforesaid were moche in doubte whether they had well and truelye/
measured the same peece of woodland, ye or noo.
[Left Margin]
Geffreyes grove
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Geffreyes grove, otherwaies called/
Gerrardes grove, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid/
and lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid, To certaine woodland nowe of William Tilman,/
toward the East: To certaine woodland called Shilder hill otherwaies called the/
Hill above laddes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid,/
toward the Sowthe and west: To certaine woodland called Hawlinge parke, nowe/
of Edmonde Geste bisshoppe of Rochester as of the bisshopprik of Rochester in/
the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, toward the west and Northe: And to a homewaye or/
lande lane there, and to certaine landes nowe of Thomas lewson gentleman, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
foure acres
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[Main Text]
By cause the peece of woodland aforesaid called Geffreyes Grove was/
at this tyme somewhat highe and verie thicke and Roughe, and so for the highnesse not/
well able to be seene thoroughe, and for the thicknesse not well able to be gonne/
thoroughe: The measurers aforesaid were moche in doubte whether they had/
well and truelie measured the same peece of woodland, ye or no.
[Left Margin]
kingesmylfeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called kingsmyl feelde, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid, and lyenge at and besyde holbouroughe, and/
in Snodeland aforesaid, To certaine lande nowe of Thomas Gayton as in the/
right of Agnes his wife, daughter and heire of Christine Bogherst, And to/
certaine landes nowe of John Vssher, toward the East: To certaine landes/
nowe of the heires of Alleyne Woodde, where some tyme was a footewaye called the/
Olde churche waye, toward the Sowthe: To the Kinges highewaie, toward/
the West: And to certaine landes nowe of John Vssher aforesaid,
toward the/ Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One acre
[Left Margin]
Personage meade
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe lande called personage meade, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid, and lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid, to/
certaine lande appertaynynge vnto the personage or Rectorie of Snodeland in/
Snodeland aforesaid, toward the West, Northe and East: To certaine meadowe/
landes called Shaunehill meade, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Paddelsworthe, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the Sowthe: And/
to certaine landes nowe of Richard harvie gentleman, toward the Sowthe/
and west: conteynethe by Estimacyon.
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ halfe an acre/ twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Kettleham
[Main Text]
A peece of Reedelande called Kettleham, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid and lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid, To a/
certaine water or Ryver there called the Newe marke Reede of Strowde, toward/
the East and Sowthe: To the mayne Cricke or Chanell there, toward/
the West: And to certaine Reedeland nowe of John Vssher toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
One acre
A peece of lande percell of the Demeane Landes of the manoure
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[Main Text]
A peece of Lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Potynes aforesaid, and lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid, to the Kinges/
highewaie called the wallewaye, leadinge from Snodeland aforesaid to luddesdowne/
in the same Countie, toward the East: And to certaine landes nowe of William/
Tyllman, toward the Sowthe, west and Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacyon.
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre
[Left Margin]
Of whom the manoure/ of Potynes aforesaid is/ holden and by what/ tenure and rennt
[Main Text]
The manoure of Potynes aforesaid and the seuerall/
peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Potynes aforesaid, lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid ar holden of Edmond Geste/
busshoppe of Rochester in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, as of his manoure of/
Hawllinge in Hawlynge in the same Countie (whiche said manoure of hawllinge/
the said Edmond nowe hathe and holdethe as in the right of the busshopricke of/
Rochester aforesaid) By fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelye Rennt of Nyne/
shillinges and thre pence to be at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell/
paid vnto the said Edmond Guest his assignes and successoures, bisshoppes of the/
bisshopperik of Rochester aforesaid As vnto the Lordes or Seigneures of the manoure/
of Hawlynge aforesaid: and by the yerelye paymente or Deliuerie of fower/
Rennt hennes to be at and in the feaste of the Natyvitie of owre lord and savioure/
Jhesus Christe paid or Deliuered vnto the said Edmond his successoures and/
assignes, as vnto the Lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of hawllinge aforesayd/
and so the yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the manoure of Potynes/
aforesaid and owte of the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the demene/
landes of the manoure of Potynes aforesaid, lyenge in Snodeland aforesaid, cometh/
vnto
[Right Margin]
Nyne shillinges/ three pence foure/ Hennes
[Left Margin]
The whole rennt
[Main Text]
And to the whoole Rennt issuynge owte of the manoures of Paddelsworth/
and Potynes aforesaid, lyenge in Paddlesworthe, Leighborne, Byrlinge, East Mawlinge,/
Luddesdowne and Snodeland aforesaid, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
fyuetie twoo/ shillinges enleuen/ pence halfe pennye/ three skore Egges,/
fyve hennes the mowing/ and makinge of twoo/ acres of meadowe
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of Earable land in and accomptinge the Scite or/
Mansyon howse of the manoure of Paddelsworthe aforesaid: and in and accomptinge/
the seuerall peeces of Earable pasture and meadowe land aforesaid, percelles of the/
Demeane landes of the manoures of Paddelsworthe and Potynes aforesaid, lyenge/
in Paddelsworthe,Leighbourne, Byrlinge, East Mawlynge, and Snodeland aforesaid/
commethe vnto.
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[Right Margin]
Twoo hundred/ foure skore eighteene/ acres halfe an acre/ foureteene perches
[Left margin]
Woodde lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of woodland in the seuerall peeces and shaves/
or Springes of woodland aforesaid, percelles of the Demeane landes of the/
manoures of Paddelsworthe and Potynes aforesaid, and lyenge in Paddelsworth,/
Byrlinge, Luddesdowne, and Snodeland aforesaid, commethe vnto.
[Left Margin]
Howe and at/ what tyme the manoures of/ Paddlesworthe/ and Potines came into the/ possession of the Wottons
[Main Text]
The manoures of Paddelsworthe and Potynes aforesaid were given < and > grannted/
by John Bambouroughe of Paddelsworthe aforesaid esquier vnto Nicholas Wotton/
of bocton malherbe aforesaid esquier, and to Elizabeth, daughter of the said John/
and wife of the said Nicholas and vnto the heires of the bodyes of the same/
Nicholas and Elizabeth lawfullie begotton: Whiche said Nicholas was/
greate granndfather, and whiche said Elizabeth was greate granndame of/
Thomas Wotton aforesaid: As by a deede indented of the said John, therof/
made, dated in the xxvj th daie of Maye in the xxvij th yere of the Reigne of the/
late Prince of noble memorye Kinge henrye the sixte, maye more plainlie appere
[Left Margin]
A recoverie of the/ manoure of Paddlesworth/ and Potiynes aforesaid/
[Main Text]
The state taylee aforesaid was vndone, broken and dissolued by/
a recoverie withe due forme and order of lawe suffred, had, and passed of the/
manoures of Paddelsworthe and Potynes aforesaid, By and againste William
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[Left Margin]
a recoverie of/ the manoures of/ Paddelsworthe and/ Potynes aforesaid
[Main Text]
Pratt and Thomas Thorpe in < a terme called > Trinitie terme in the xxiiij th yere of the Reigne of the late/
prince of noble and famous memorye kinge henrye the Eight at the sute of Thomas/
Burghe knight lorde burghe, Robert Turwhite knight, William Fynche knight, John/
Danet Knight, Thomas Willoughbye one of the Serieantes at lawe of the sayd/
late Kinge, William Skipwithe esquier, Thomas henage esquier, Arthure Dymmok/
esquier, John Goodryke esquier, Anthonye Cooke esquier, James Crowmer esquier, Thomas/
Partriche and John Grigbye: And so by reason of the said recoverie the said Thomas/
Wotton nowe hathe and holdethe the manoures of Paddelsworthe and Potynes/
aforesaid in fee Simple vnto him and to his heires for ever.
[Left Margin]
whether the manoures/ of Paddelsworthe and/ Potynes aforesaid be of/
the custome tenure and/ nature of gavell kynde/ ye or No
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemennt amonge other/
Actes passed and established in a Session of a parlemennt, begonne vppon/
prorogation at Westmynster the fourthe daye of November in the seconde yere of the/
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Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous, worthie and blessed memorye Kinge/
Edward the sixte, And there contynued vnto the xiiij th daye of marche in the third/
yere of the Reigne of the said late Kinge, it was enacted ordayned and Established/
that all the lord shippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, pastures, Renntes,/
services, revertions, remaynders, and all other whatsoever hereditamentes sett lyenge/
and beinge within the Countie of Kennt, Of the whiche Edward wotton Knight (and/
divers other persones speciallie named in the same Estatute) was to his owne vse stated/
in fee Simple or in fee taile, the whiche were then of the Custome tenure and nature/
of gavell kynde, And afore that tyme were departible betwene heires males by the/
Custome of gavell kynde, should from thensforthe be clerelye channged from the said/
custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And in no wise after that tyme be/
departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde betwene heires/
males. and for as moche as the same Sir Edward Wotton aswell/
at and in the said iiij th daie of November in the said seconde yere of the Reigne of/
the said late Kinge Kinge Edward the sixte, As at and in the said xiiij th daye of/
marche in the said thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late Kinge, was to his owne/
vse in his Demeane as of Fee seased of the manoures of Paddelsworthe and Potynes/
aforesaid and of the seuerall peeces of land afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane/
landes of the manoures of Paddelsworthe and Potynes aforesaid: The/
manoures of Paddelsworthe and Potines aforesaid and the seuerall/
peeces of land afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoures/
of Paddelsworthe and Potines aforesaid ar nowe therfore clerelye channged/
from the said Custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And in no wise/
hereafter ar to be Departed or ar departible by the said Custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kinde betwene heires males: As by the true copie of the same/
Estatute (whiche ye maye fynde in the begynnynge of this booke) maye more plainlie appere.
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THE MANOURE OF SEYNCTLINGE
OKEMERE
[340]
The manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere/
[Left margin]
The Scite
[MainText]
The description or forme of one thirde parte of the scite/
or Mansyon howse of the manoure of Seynctlynge Okemere in Sayncte Marye Cray,/
in the Countie of Kennt: And the boundes or lymetes, and contennt or quantitie of one thirde/
parte of certaine severall peeces of lande, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Saintlynge Okemere aforesaid (The whole beynge devided into thre equall partes and/
portions) lyenge in Saincte Marye Craye aforesaid and in Pawlescraye in the Countie of/
Kent aforesaid: And the boundes or lymetes, and contennt or quantitie of one thirde parte of/
[certaine landes called Pettes Chesilherst heathe and the harpe in Chesilherste in the same/
countie, for a thirde parte assigned lymyted and appointed vnto Sir Anthonye Cooke of/
Ladydyhawle in haveringe in the Countie of Essex Knight, in the fourthe Daie of Maye/
than Mondaye, in the fourthe yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne Ladye Elizabeth by the/
grace of God Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland: Defendoure of the faithe etc/
by the Othes and vereditte of Thomas Mannynge, William Mannynge, Richard Clarke/
of Staple, Thomas Nott, John Nott, Edward Heathe, Hughe Woodde, Thomas/
[?]syer, Thomas Cowper, Richard Wattes and John Haite as hereafter ensuethe./
[MainText]
Firste a mansion or Dwellinge howse nowe of the said/
Sir Anthonye Cooke, and percell of the howses and tenementes of the manoure of/
Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, and lyenge in Saincte Marye Craie aforesaid, To/
certaine howses nowe of Thomas Wotton esquier, toward the East: To certaine landes/
called an Orchard, nowe of the said Sir Anthonye Cooke, toward the Sowthe and west:/
And to certaine lande called a Courte or yarde nowe of the same Sir Anthonye, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe By Estimacion in lengthe threskore thretene feete and towe/
ynches: And in bredthe in some parte twentie fyve feete, and in some parte thretie fyve/
feete makinge by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
sixe perches halfe/ a perche the quarter/ of a perche/
[MainText]
A longe howse or Stable nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke Knight, and percell of/
the howses and tenementes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Saincte Marie Craye aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of the said Sir/
Anthonye, toward the East: To a waie nowe of the said Sir Anthonye Cooke and/
of Thomas Wotton esquier, toward the west: To certaine howses or stables nowe of/
the said Thomas Wotton, towarde the Sowthe: And to a Barne nowe of the said/
Sir Anthonye, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion in lengthe threskore/
seven feete and halfe a foote: and in bredthe fyvetene feete and half a foote, makinge/
by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
foure perches/
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[MainText]
A Barne of fower baies nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke Knight, and percell of/
the howses and tenementes of the manoure of Seinctlinge Okemere aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid, To a barne nowe of Thomas wotton esquier,/
towarde the west: To certaine lande called a yarde or Courte nowe of the sayd/
Sir Anthonye Cooke, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine lande nowe of the/
same Sir Anthonye, toward the west and Northe: cont[eynethe] by estimacion in bredthe/
thretie feete: and in lengthe thretie one feete, makinge by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one perche halfe/ a perche the eight/ parte of one perche/
[Left margin]
The Courtes
[MainText]
A Gatehowse nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke Knight, and percell of the/
howses and tenementes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid, To certaine lande called a Courte/
or yarde nowe of the said Sir Anthonye, toward the East and Sowthe:
And to certaine lande nowe of the same Sir Anthonye, toward the West and North:/
conteynethe by Estimacion, in lengthe fourtie fyve feete and half a foote: And in/
bredthe seventene feete and half a foote, makinge by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo perches/ halfe a perche the/ eight parte of one/ perche/
[MainText]
A peece of lande called a Courte or yard nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke/
Knight and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Saincte Marie Craye aforesaid, To certaine lande called/
a Courte of yard nowe of Thomas Wotton Esquier, toward the East: To a mansyon/
or Dwellinge howse nowe of the said Sir Anthonye, toward the Sowthe:/
To certaine lande nowe of the said Sir Anthonye And to a waie nowe of the same/
Sir Anthonye and of < the said > Thomas Wotton, toward the Northe: And to certaine land/
called an Orchard, nowe of the said Sir Anthonye, toward the west: cont[eynethe]/
by Estymacyon./
[Right Margin]
seuen perches/ halfe a perche/
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[Left Margin]
Courtes/
[MainText]
A peece of lande called a Courte or yard, nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke/
Knight, and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge okemere/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Saincte Marie Craye aforesaid, To a longe howse or stable/
nowe of the said Sir Anthonye, toward the East: To a waie nowe of the same/
Sir Anthonye and of Thomas Wotton esquier, toward the Sowthe: To certaine/
lande called a yarde or Courte, nowe of the said Thomas, toward the west: And/
to a barne nowe of the said Sir Anthonye, toward the Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Eighteene/ perches/
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[MainText]
A peece of lande nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke Knight, and percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, and lyenge in/
Saincte Marie Craye aforesaid, To certaine lande called the meadowe, nowe of/
the said Sir Anthonye, toward the East: To certaine landes nowe of Thomas Wotton/
Esquier, toward the Sowthe: To a longe howse or stable, nowe of the said Sir/
Anthonye, toward the west: And to certaine lande nowe of the same Sir Anthony/
Or to certaine lande called the Markett place of Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
fyve perches
[MainText]
A peece of lande nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke Knight, and percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, and lyenge/
in Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid, To certaine lande nowe of the said Sir/
Anthonye, or to certaine lande called the Markett place of Saincte Marie/
Craie aforesaid, toward the East: To a barne nowe of the said Sir Anthonye,/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande nowe of Thomas Wotton Esquier, toward/
the west: And to the markett place of Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo perches
[Left Margin]
an orcharde/
[MainText]
A peece of lande called an Orchard, nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke/
Knight, and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge/
Okemere aforesaid, and lyenge in Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called an Orchard, nowe of Thomas Wotton Esquier, toward the East/
and Sowthe: To certaine landes called Culvercrofte, nowe of the sayde/
Thomas, towarde the west: And to certaine landes called hempe hawe/
nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, And to certaine howses nowe of the said/
Sir Anthonye, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ threetie twoo perches
[Left Margin]
the meadowe/
[MainText]
A peece of lande called the Meadowe nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke/
Knight, and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge/
Okemere aforesaid and lyenge in Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid, To a/
Ryver there toward the East: To certaine landes called the meadowe, nowe/
of Thomas Wotton Esquier, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called/
an Orchard, nowe of the said Thomas, And to certaine landes nowe of the/
said Sir Anthonye, And to certaine landes nowe of the same Thomas,/
toward the west: And to certaine landes called the Myll meade, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid,/
toward the \Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Two acres/
[Left Margin]
Churchemeade/

[MainText]
A peece of lande called Churche meade, nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke/
Knight, and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere/
aforesaid and lyenge in Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe/
of Thomas Farbie gentleman, toward the North and East: To a Ryver there/
and to a footewaie leadinge from the Scite or mansyon howse of the manoure/
of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid vnto the Churche of Saincte Marie Craye/
aforesaid toward the East: To certaine landes called the Markett place of/
Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid, percell of the Demeane landes of, and apper/
taynynge vnto the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, toward the/
Sowthe: To certaine landes called Churche feeld, nowe of the said Sir/
Anthonye, and percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward/
the west: And to the Kinges high waie leadinge from Saincte Marye Craye/
aforesaid to Chesilherste in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, toward the North:/
conteyneth by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ halfe an acre/ threetene perches
A peece of lande called Churchefeelde nowe of Sir/
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[Left Margin]
Churche feelde/
[MainText]
A peece of lande called Churche feeld nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke Knight,/
and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid,/
and lyenge in Saincte Marie Craye aforesaid, To certaine landes called Churche/
meade, nowe of the said Sir Anthonye, And to certaine landes called the markett/
place of Saincte Marye Craye aforesaid, percell of the Demeane landes of, and/
appertaynynge vnto the manoure of Seinctlinge Okemere aforesaid, toward the/
East: To a lande lane there, And to certaine landes called Clapperhill, nowe of/
the said Sir Anthonye, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Cobstones/
crofte, nowe of the same Sir Anthonye, toward the west and Northe: And to the/
Kinges highe waie leadinge from Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid to Chesilherste/
in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twentieseuen/ acres three yardes/ tenne perches/
[MainText]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the West parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ one yarde/
[MainText]
The boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the/
shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande/
aforesaid called Churchefeeld./
[Left Margin]
A note of the tithe/ of Churchefeelde aforesayde
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[MainText]
Here note that albeit the peece of lande aforesaid called Churchefeeld/
be said to lye in Saincte Marie Craye aforesaid, the Person of the Personage or/
Rectorie of Pawlescraie in the same Countie for the tyme beinge hathe never-/
thelesse at and in all suche tymes as the aforesaid peece of land called Churchfeeld/
hathe ben sowen, of longe custome vsed to take for all manner of tithe assuynge/
owte of the said peece of lande Dewe vnto him as vnto the personage or/
Rectorie of Pawlescraie aforesaid one Coppe of Corne: And at and in all suche/
tymes as the same peece of lande remaynethe vnsowen: by the like custome, ther/
hathe bene no manner of tithe for the same peece paid vnto the person of/
the Personage of Rectorie of Pawlescaie aforesaid./
[Left margin]
Clapper hill
[MainText]
A peece of lande called Clapperhill, nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke/
Knight, and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge/
Okemere aforesaid, and lyenge in Saincte Marie Craye aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called Culvercrofte, nowe of Thomas Wotton esquier, And to certaine/
landes called Meadefeeld, nowe of the said Thomas, toward the East: To/
certaine landes called Parkefeeld, nowe of the same Thomas, toward the sowth:/
To certaine landes called longestrake, nowe of the said Thomas, And to certaine/
woodlandes called Grenehill, nowe of the said Sir Anthonye, toward the west:/
And to certaine landes called Churchefeeld, nowe of the same Sir Anthonye,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Eight acres/
[Left margin]
Grene hill
[MainText]
A peece of woodlande called Grenehill, nowe of Sir Anthony Cooke/
Knight, and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge/
Okemere aforesaid, and lyenge in Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid To certaine/
woodlandes called Churchefeeld shave, nowe of the said Sir Anthonye,/
And to certaine landes called Clapperhill, nowe of the same Sir Anthonye/
toward the East: To a lande waie there nowe of Thomas Wotton Esquier,/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine woodlandes called Grenehill, nowe of/
the said Thomas, toward the west: And to certaine lande called Cobstonescrofte/
nowe of the said Sir Anthonye, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
seuen acres/
[Left margin]
Cow leaze
[MainText]
A peece of woodlande called Coweleaze nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke/
Knight, and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctling okemere/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called Clapses, nowe of John Stable, toward the East: To the Kinges/
highe waie called Clayeland, leadinge from a place or streete called/
Reignald Smythe in Saincte Marye Craie aforesaid vnto Chesilherste/
in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, toward the East and Sowth: To certaine/
landes called fisshe woodd, now of Thomas haddon esquier, toward the/
west: And to certaine woodland called Coweleaze, nowe of Thomas Wotton/
Esquier, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/

[Right Margin]
sixe acres/ Nyneteene perches/
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[Left Margin]
Seynctlinge/ parke/
[MainText]
A peece of woodlande called Seynctlinge Parke, nowe of S[i]r Anthonye Cooke/
Knight, and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere afore/
said, and lyenge in Saincte Marie Craye aforesaid, and in Pawlescraie in the Countie/
of Kennt aforesaid, or in anye of theym, To certaine woodland called Seynctlinge parke/
nowe of Thomas Wotton Esquier, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine woodde/
landes called Deadehill nowe of the said Thomas, toward the west: To certaine/
woodlandes called Marlinge woodde, nowe of the said Sir Anthonye, toward the/
west and Northe: And to certaine woodlandes called leyghestonescroft springe,/
nowe of the same Sir Anthonye, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
foure/acres
[Left Margin]
Cobstonescrofte/
[MainText]
A peece of lande called Cobstonescrofte, nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke/
Knight, and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere/
aforesaid and lyenge in Saincte Marie Craye aforesaid, and in Pawlescraie in the/
Countie of Kennt aforesaid, To certaine woodland called Churchefeeld springe,/
nowe of the said Sir Anthonye, toward the East: To certaine woodland called/
Grenehill, nowe of the same Sir Anthonye, And to certaine woodland called/
Grenehill nowe of Thomas Wotton Esquier, toward the Sowthe: To certain/
landes called Leighestonescrofte, nowe of the said Sir Anthonye, toward the/
west: To the kinges highe waie leadinge from Saincte Marie Craye aforesaid/
vnto Chesilherste in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, toward the Northe: And to/
certaine other lande called Cobstonescrofte, nowe of the said Sir Anthonye,/
toward the Northe and East: conteyneth by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres one/ yarde eighteene perches
[MainText]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece/
of lande conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ twelve perches
[MainText]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one yarde/
[MainText]
The boundes aforesaide Do in some partes touche and concerne/
aswell the shaves or springes of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the/
peece of lande aforesaid called Cobstonescrofte/
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[MainText]
A peece of lande called Cobstonescrofte, nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke/
Knight, and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge okemere/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Pawlescraie in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, To a shave/
or Springe of woodde called Cobstonespringe, nowe of the said Sir Anthonye,/
toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine lande called Cobstonescrofte, nowe/
of the same Sir Anthonye, toward the west: And to the Kinges highe waye/
leadinge from Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid vnto Chesilherste in the same/
Countie, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/
[MainText]
A peece of lande called Cobstonescrofte, nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke/
Knight, and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge okemere/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Pawlescraie aforesaid, To certaine lande called Churchefeeld/
nowe of the said Sir Anthonye, toward the East: To a shave or springe of woodd/
called Churchefeeld springe, nowe of the same Sir Anthonye, toward the Sowth:/
To a shave or springe of woodde called Cobstonespringe, nowe of the said Sir/
Anthonye, toward the Sowthe and west: And to the Kinges highe waie leadinge/
from Saincte Marye Craie aforesaid vnto Chesilherste in the Countie of Kennt/
aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ twelve perches
[Left Margin]
leighstonescrofte/
[MainText]
A peece of lande called Leighstonescrofte, nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke/
Knight, and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Pawlescraie aforesaid; To certaine lande called Cobstone/
scrofte, nowe of the said Sir Anthonye, toward the East: To certaine woodde/
land called Seynctlinge Parke, nowe of Thomas Wotton Esquier, toward the/
Sowthe: To certaine other lande called Leighstonescrofte, nowe of the same Sir/
Anthonye, toward the west: And to the kinges highe waie leadinge from St/
marye Craye aforesaid vnto Chesilherste in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
sixe acres/
A shave or springe of woodde called leighstonescroftspringe/
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[Left Margin]
Leighstone croft
[MainText]
A shaue or springe of woodde called Leighstonescrofte springe in the west/
parte of the same peece of lande, conteynethe by Estymacion/
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[Right Margin]
Nyne acres/
[MainText]
The boundes aforesaide Do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the/
shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande/
aforesaid called Leighstonescrofte./
[MainText]
A peece of lande called leighstonescrofte, nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke Knight,/
and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid/
and lyenge in Pawlescraie aforesaid, To certaine woodeland called Leyghstones/
crofte springe nowe of the said Sir Anthonye, toward the East and Sowthe:/
To certaine woodland called Marlinge woodde, nowe of the same Sir Anthonye/
toward the west: And to the Kinges highe waie leadinge from Saincte Marie/
Craye aforesaid vnto Chesilherste in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three acres/
[MainText]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe and west parte of the same peece/
of lande conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ halfe an acre/
[MainText]
The boundes aforesaid do in some partes touche and concerne aswell the/
shave or springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid/
called leighstonescrofte./
[Left Margin]
Marlinge woodde/
[MainText]
A peece of woodlande called Marlinge woodde, nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke/
Knight, and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Pawlescraie aforesaid, To certaine lande called leighstones/
crofte, nowe of the said Sir Anthonye, And to certaine woodland called leighstones/
crofte springe, now of the same Sir Anthonye, toward the East: To certaine woodde/
land called Seinctlinge parke, nowe of the said Sir Anthonye, toward the/
East and Sowthe: To certaine wooddeland called Deadhill, nowe of Thomas/
Wotton esquier, toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande called Marlingefeeld,/
nowe of the said Sir Anthonye, toward the west: And to the Kinges highewaie/
leadinge from Saincte Marie Craye aforsaid vnto Chesilherste in the/
Countie of Kennt aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twelue acres/ three yardes/
[Left Margin]
Marlinge feelde/
[MainText]
A peece of lande called Marlingfeeld, nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke/
Knight, and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Pawlescraie aforesaid, To certaine woodland called/
Marling woodde, nowe of the said Sir Anthonye, toward the East: To certaine/
woodland called Deadhill nowe of Thomas Wotton Esquier, toward the sowth:/
To certaine busshie lande and heathie lande nowe of the said Thomas, toward/
the Sowthe and west. To certaine heathie lande nowe of John bagthawite/

toward the west: And to certaine landes nowe of Thomas Farbie gentleman,/
And to the Kinges highe waie leadinge from Saincte Marye Craye aforesaid/
vnto Chesilherst in the countie of Kennt aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twentie acres/ three yardes/
[Left Margin]
Earable lande/
[MainText]
The nomber of Acres of Earable land, in and accomptinge that parte/
and portion of the scite or mansyon howse, and that parte and portion of other/
edyfices of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid: and in and accomptinge/
the severall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, assigned vnto the parte or purpartie/
Of Sir Anthonye Cooke Knight, commethe vnto/
[Right Margin]
fourescore foure/ acres one yarde/ Twelue perches/ halfe a perche/
[Left Margin]
Woode lande/
[MainText]
The nomber of Acres of woodland in the seuerall peeces and shaves or/
Springes of woodland afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of, and/
appertaynynge vnto the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, and assigned/
vnto the parte and purpartie of Sir Anthonye Cooke Knight, commethe vnto/
[Right Margin]
fouretie fyue/ acres three yardes/ threetie one perches/
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[MainText]
What parte and portion of Rennt in respecte of and for the howse, stables,/
Barnes, and severall peeces of lande afore rehersed, assigned lymyted and appointed/
vnto the said Sir Anthonye and vnto his heires and assignes, ought to be borne/
paid and discharged by the same Sir Anthonye and by his heires and assignes/
shall hereafter plainlie appere./
[Left Margin]
pettes/
[MainText]
Certaine Lande called pettes nowe of S[i]r Anthonye/
Cooke Knight and lyenge in Chesilherste in the Countie of Kennt: To certaine/
lande called Pettes, nowe of Thomas Wotton esquier, And to certaine heathie/
lande called Chesilherste heathe nowe of the said Thomas, And to certaine landes/
called Chesilherste heathe nowe of the said Sir Anthonye, toward the East. To/
certaine landes called Corneheast, nowe of Thomas Wallsingham esquier, And/
to certaine landes called Towne Courte, nowe of the said Thomas Walsingham,/
toward the Sowthe: to certaine landes nowe of William Draper gentleman,/
And to certaine landes nowe of henrie Ellice, toward the west. And to certaine/
landes called Pettes, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the west and North:/
conteyneth by Estimacion/
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[Right Margin]
fouretie one/ acres fyveteene perches/
[Left Margin]
Chesilherst heath/
[MainText]
Certaine heathie or Busshie lande called Chesilherst heathe, nowe of/
Sir Anthonye Cooke Knight, and lyenge in Chesilherst aforesaid, To certaine/
woodland called Deadhill, nowe of Thomas Wotton esquier, And to certaine/
landes called Ryefeeldes, nowe of the said Thomas, toward the East: To certaine/
landes called Corneheest, nowe of Thomas Wallsingham esquier, toward the/
Sowthe: To certaine landes called Pettes nowe of the said S[i]r Anthonye, toward/
the West: And to certaine landes called Chesilherst heathe nowe of the said/
Thomas Wotton, And to certaine heathie land nowe of Thomas Farbye/
gentleman, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Threetie three/ acres twentie fyve perches/ halfe a perche/
[Left Margin]
a waye/
[MainText]
Thoroughe the peece of heathie or busshie land aforesaid nowe of the/
said Sir Anthonye dothe at this Daie lye a highe and common waye leading/
from Orpington in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid vnto Chesilherste aforesaid./
[Left Margin]
a harpe/
[MainText]
A peece of lande called a Harpe nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke Knight/
and lyenge in Chesilherste aforesaid, To the Kinges highe waie there, towarde/
the Northe and East: And to certaine landes nowe of John Ellice, toward/
the Sowth and west: conteyneth by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/
[Left Margin]
The nomber of the/ acres in pettes/ Chesilherst heathe/ and the harpe aforesaid/
[MainText]
The nomber of acres of lande in the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid/
called Pettes Chesilherst heathe and the harpe, assigned vnto the parte and/
purpartie of the said Sir Anthonye, commethe vnto./
[Right Margin]
Three score/ fyveteene acres/ one perche halfe/ a perche
[Left Margin]
Rennt to be paide/ By Sir Anthonye/ Cooke knight his heires/ and assignes/
[MainText]
what parte and portion of Rennt in respecte of and for the severall peeces/
of lande afore rehersed called Pettes Chesilherst heathe and the harpe, assigned/
lymyted and appointed vnto the said Sir Anthonye Cooke his heires and/
assignes ought to be borne paid and discharged by the same Sir Anthonye/
his heires and assignes shall hereafter plainlie appere/
The description or forme of twoo partes of the Scite or
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[MainText]
The description or forme of towe partes of the scite or mansion/
howse of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere in Sayncte Marie Craye in the Countie of/
Kent And the Boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie of towe partes of certaine severall/
pieces of lande, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere afore/
said (the whole beinge Devided into thre equall partes or portions) lyenge in Saincte Marie/
Craye aforesaid and in Pawlescraye and in Orpington in the same countie: And the boundes/
lymetes and contennt or quantitie of towe partes of certaine landes called Pettes and/
Chesilherste heathe in Chesilherste in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid: For towe partes assigned/
[?]yted and appointed vnto Thomas Wotton of Bocton Malherbe in the Countie aforesayd/
Esquier in the fourthe Daie of Maye :1562: than mondaye in the fourthe yere of the Reigne/
owre sovereigne Ladye, Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England Fraunce and/
Ireand: Defendoure of the faithe etc By the Othes and veredicte of Thomas Mannynge,/
William Mannynge, Richard Clarke, John Staple, Thomas Nott, John Nott, Edward/
of the, hugh woodde, Thomas Brasyer, Thomas Cowper, Richard wattes, and John/
[?]te as hereafter ensuethe/
[Left Margin]
The scite
[MainText]
firste a mansion or dwellinge howse nowe of Thomas/
Wotton Esquier, and percell of the howses and tenemenntes of the manoure of/
Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, and lyenge in Saincte Marye Craye aforesaid/
To certaine lande called a gardeine Platte, nowe of the said Thomas, toward/
the East: To certaine lande called an Orchard, nowe of the same Thomas,/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine howses or Tenementes nowe of Sir/
Anthonye Cooke Knight, toward the west: And to certaine lande called a/
yarde or Courte, nowe of the said Thomas toward the Northe: conteynethe/
by Estimacion: in bredthe xxvj foote: in lengthe fowerskore foote makinge by/
Estimacion eight perches and the eight parte of a perche In whiche Mansyon/
or Dwellinge howse is firste a hawle on the East syde of the said hawle is a/
Parler withe a Chymneye: on the east syde of the said parlor is a lowe Roome/
called the Chappell. Over the said Roome called the Chappell ar towe other/
severall Roomes: On the sowthe syde of the said Parlor is a buttrie: On the/
North west syde of the said hawle is a porche, conteyninge in bredthe nyne foote/
fyve ynches, in lengthe tenne foote towe ynches makinge by Estimacion halfe a/
perche and the fourthe parte of a perche: Over the same porche is one chamber/
whiche porche and Chamber ar also parte of the howses or tenementes nowe of the said Thomas/
[MainText]
A longe howse or Stable nowe of Thomas Wotton Esquier, and percell of/
the howses and Tenementes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid and/
lyenge in Saincte Marie Craye aforesaid, To certaine lande nowe of the said Thomas/
toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine lande called a yard or Courte < nowe > of the/
same Thomas, And to a common waie nowe of the said Thomas and of Sir Anthonye/
Cooke Knight, toward the west: And to certaine howses or Stables nowe of/
the said Anthonye, toward the Northe conteyneth by Estimacion in lengthe a/
hundrethe xxj foote: in bredthe fyvetene foote makinge by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
seuen perches/
[MainText]
a Barne of eight bayes nowe of Thomas Wotton Esquier, and percell of/
the howses or Tenementes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Sainte Marie Craye aforesaid, To a barne nowe of S[i]r Anthonye Cooke/
Knight, toward the East: To certaine lande called a yard or Courte, nowe of the/
said Sir Anthonye, And to certaine lande called a yard or Courte nowe of the/
said Thomas toward the Sowthe: To a waie nowe of the same Sir Anthonye/
and of < the same > Thomas, toward the West: And to certaine landes nowe of the said/
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Thomas, toward the North: conteyneth by Estimacion in bredthe thirtie Foote,/
in lengthe fowerskore foote makinge by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
nyne perches/
[Left Margin]
The courtes
[MainText]
A courte or yarde nowe of Thomas Wotton Esquier, and percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid and lyenge in/
Saincte Marye Craye aforesaid. To a Stable or longe howse nowe of the said/
Thomas, toward the East: To a mansyon or dwellinge howse nowe of the/
same Thomas, toward the sowthe, To certaine lande called a Courte or yard/
nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke Knight, toward the west: And to a waye/
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[Left Margin]
Courtes/
[MainText]
nowe of the said Sir Anthonye and of the said Thomas, toward the Northe/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twentie/ foure perches/
[MainText]
A Courte or yard and a howse called a Gardener sett and beinge in the said/
Courte or yard, nowe of Thomas Wotton Esquier, and percell of the Demeane/
landes and tenementes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, and lyenge/
in Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid, To certaine lande called a Courte or yard,/
nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke Knight, toward the East: To a waie nowe of the/
said Sir Anthonye and of the said Thomas, toward the Sowthe and west. And/
to a barne nowe of the same Thomas, toward the Northe: conteyneth by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twentie one perches/
[MainText]
A peece of lande nowe of Thomas Wotton esquier, and percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, and lyenge in Saincte/
Marye Craie aforesaid, To certaine landes called the meadowe, nowe of Sir/
Anthonye Cooke Knight, toward the East: To certaine lande called an Orcharde,/
nowe of the said Thomas, toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande called a gardeine/
and to a Stable or longe howse nowe of the same Thomas, toward the West:/
And to certaine lande nowe of the said Sir Anthonye, toward the Northe cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
fyueteene/ perches
[MainText]
A peece of lande nowe of Thomas Wotton esquier, and percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, and lyenge in Saincte/
Marye Craie aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke/
Knight, toward the East: To a barne nowe of the said Thomas, toward the sowth/
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To a waie nowe of the same Sir Anthonye and of the same Thomas, toward the/
West: And to certaine lande called the Markett place of Saincte Marie Craye/
aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
fyue perches/
[Left Margin]
an orcharde/
[MainText]
A peece of lande called an Orchard nowe of Thomas Wotton esquier,/
and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called the meadowe, nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke Knight, toward the East:/
To certaine landes called the meadowe, nowe of the said Thomas, toward the/
East and Sowthe: To certaine landes called Meadefeeld, nowe of the same/
Thomas, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Culvercrofte, nowe/
of the said Thomas, toward the west: To certaine landes called an Orchard, nowe/
of the said Sir Anthonye, toward the west and Northe: And to certaine/
howses nowe of the said Thomas, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
One acre three/ yardes twentie foure perches/
[Left Margin]
meadefeelde/
[MainText]
A peece of lande called Meadefeeld, nowe of Thomas Wotton esquier/
and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere afore/
said, and lyenge in Saincte Marie Craye aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
the meadowe, nowe of the said Thomas, toward the Northe and East: To certaine/
meadowe landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Easthawle/
nowe of Sir Percevall Harte Knight, late of Sir Martyn Bowes Knight,/
And to certaine meadowe landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Orpington, nowe of the said Sir Percevall, toward the East: To/
certaine landes nowe of Thomas Haddon Esquier, And to certaine landes nowe/
of John Stable, toward the sowthe: To a lane there called Claye Lane/
And to certaine landes called Parkefeeld, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton,/
And to certaine landes called Clapperhill, nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke Knight,/
toward the West: And to certaine landes called Culvercrofte, nowe of/
the said Thomas Wotton, And to certaine landes called an orchard nowe of/
the same Thomas Wotton toward the North: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion./
[Right Margin]
Threetie acres/ one yarde/
[MainText]
A shaue of springe of woodde in the West parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one acre one/ yarde twentie eight perches/
[MainText]
The boundes aforesaid Do in some parte touche and concerne as/
well the shave or springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece/
of lande aforesaid called Meadefeeld./
A peece of lande called hemppe hawe nowe of Thomas Wotton/
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[Left Margin]
Hempe lande
[MainText]
A peece of Lande called Hemppehawe, nowe of Thomas/
Wotton Esquier and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlynge/
Okemere aforesaid, and lyenge in Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid, To a waye/
leadinge from the scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere/
aforesaid to the markett place of Saincte Marie Craye aforesaid, toward the East:/
To certaine landes called an Orcharde nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke Knight, toward/
the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Culvercrofte, nowe of the said Thomas,/
toward the west: And to a lande lane there, toward the Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacion./
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ threetie nyne/ perches/
[Left Margin]
The meadowe/
[MainText]
A peece of lande called the meadowe, nowe of Thomas Wotton esquier, and/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid/
and lyenge in Saincte Marie Craye aforesaid, to a Ryver there, toward the East:/
To certaine meadowe lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Easthawle, nowe of Percivall harte Knight, late of Martyn Bowes Knight,/
towarde the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Meadefeeld, nowe of the said/
Thomas, toward the Sowthe and west: To certaine landes called an orchard/
nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, toward the west and North: And to certain/
lande called a meadowe nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke Knight, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion./
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres halfe/ an acre/
[Left Margin]
Culvercrofte
[MainText]
A peece of lande called Culvercrofte,nowe of Thomas Wotton esquier,/
and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid, To certaine lande/
called hemppehawe, nowe of the said Thomas, And to certaine landes called/
an Orchard nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke Knight, And to certaine landes/
called an Orchard, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, toward the East: To/
certaine landes called Meadefeeld, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton toward/
the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Clapperhill, nowe of the said Sir/
Anthonye, toward the west: And to a lande lane there, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion./
[Right Margin]
seuen acres three/ yardes/
[MainText]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one yarde threetie/ perches/
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[MainText]
The boundes aforesaid Do in some partes touche and concerne as well the/
shave or springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande afore/
said called Culvercrofte./
[Left Margin]
Grenhill/
[MainText]
A peece of woodlande called Grenehill nowe of Thomas Wotton esquier, and/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid, To certaine woodlandes called Grenehill/
nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke Knight, toward the East: To a homewaie or lande/
lane there, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the Sowthe: To certaine/
woodland called Seynctlinge Parke, nowe of the same Thomas, towarde the/
west: And to certaine landes called Cobstones croftes, nowe of the said Sir/
Anthonye, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion./
[Right Margin]
Enleuen acres/ Three yardes/
[Left Margin]
Longestrake/
[MainText]
A peece of lande called Longestrake, nowe of Thomas Wotton esquier, and/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid,/
and lyenge in Saincte Marie Craye aforesaid; To certaine landes called/
Parkefeeld, nowe of the said Thomas, toward the East and Sowth: To/
certaine woodland called Coweleaze, nowe of the same Thomas, toward the/
Sowthe and west: To certaine landes nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, and/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid/
toward the west: And to a homewaie or lande lane there < nowe > of the same Thomas/
Wotton, leadinge from the East ende or parte of the peece of lande aforesaid called/
longestrake vnto a heathe called Chesilherste heathe, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres one/ yarde twelue/ Perches/
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[Left Margin]
longestrake/
[MainText]
A shaue or springe of woodde called longestrake springe in the Sowthe/
parte of the same peece of lande conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three acres/
[MainText]
The boundes aforesaide Do in some parte touche and concerne as well the/
shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande/
aforesaid called longestrake./
[Left Margin]
parkefeelde/
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[MainText]
A peece of lande called Parkefeeld, nowe of Thomas Wotton esquier, and percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, and lyenge/
in Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid, To certaine landes called Meadefeeld, nowe/
of the said Thomas, towarde the East: To the Kinges highe waie called Claye lane,/
towarde the Sowthe: To certaine lande called Clapses, nowe of John Stable,/
toward the Sowthe and west: To certaine woodland called Coweleaze, nowe /
of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the West: To certaine woodland called longestrake/
springe, nowe of the same Thomas, And to certaine landes called longestrake, nowe of the/
said Thomas, toward the West and Northe: And to certaine landes called Clapperhill/
nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke Knight, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
foureteene acres/ Twentie perches/
[MainText]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/
[MainText]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the sowthe parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres three yardes/
[MainText]
The boundes aforesaide Do in some partes touche and concerne, aswell the shaves/
or springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid/
called Parkefeeld./
[Left Margin]
Coweleaze/
[MainText]
A peece of woodlande called Coweleaze, nowe of Thomas Wotton esquier,/
and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid, To certaine lande called Parkefeeld, nowe/
of the said Thomas, And to certaine lande called Clapses, nowe of John Stable,/
toward the East: To certaine woodlandes called Coweleaze, nowe of Sir/
Anthonye Cooke Knight, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called fishewoodd/
nowe of Thomas haddon esquier, toward the west: And to certaine woodlandes/
called longestrake springe nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
One yarde sixteen perches
[MainText]
A peece of busshie lande nowe of Thomas Wotton esquier, and percell of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, and lyenge/
in Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid, To certaine landes called longestrake, nowe/
of the said Thomas, And to certaine woodlandes called longestrake springe, nowe of/
the same Thomas, toward the East: To certaine woodland called fishewoodde, nowe/
of Thomas haddon esquier, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called/
Chalkendenne, now of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the west: And to/
certaine woodland called Seynctlinge parke nowe of the same Thomas wotton, toward/
the west and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/

[Right Margin]
foure acres halfe an acre
[Left Margin]
Chalkendenne/
[MainText]
A peece of Lande called Chalkendenne, nowe of Thomas Wotton esquier, and/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid/
and lyenge in saincte Marye Craye aforesaid, To certaine Busshie lande nowe of/
the said Thomas, toward the East. To certaine woodland called fishewoodde, nowe of/
Thomas haddon esquier, towarde the East and sowthe: To certaine woodland called/
Bernarde springe, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the Sowthe and west: To/
certaine woodland called Deadehill nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, toward the/
West: And to certaine woodlandes called Seynctlinge parke, nowe of the sayde/
Thomas Wotton, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
tenne acres halfe an acre/
Shaves or springes of woodde in the Sowthe and west parte of/
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[Left Margin]
Chalkendenne/
[MainText]
Shaues or springes of woodde in the Sowthe and west parte of the same/
peece of lande conteyne by Estymacion./
[Right Margin]
one acre twentie/ perches/
[MainText]
The boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne as well,/
the shaves or Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of/
lande aforesaid called Chalkendenne./
[Left Margin]
Bernarde springe/
[MainText]
A peece of < woodde > lande called Bernardespringe, nowe of Thomas Wotton Esquier, and/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid, To certaine lande called Chalkendenne, nowe/
of the said Thomas, toward the Northe and East: To certaine woodland called fishewood,/
nowe of Thomas haddon Esquier, toward the East: To certaine landes called Ryefeeld,/
nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the East and sowthe: To the Kinges highe/
waie there, toward the Sowthe: To certaine other lande called Ryefeeld nowe of the/
same Thomas wotton, toward the West: And to certaine woodland called Deadehill,/
nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion./
[Right Margin]
Enleuen acres/ one yarde threetie/ sixe Perches/
[Left Margin]
Ryefeelde
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[MainText]
A peece of lande called Ryefeeld, nowe of Thomas wotton Esquier, and percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, and lyeng/
in Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid, To certaine woodland called Bernarde spring,/
nowe of the said Thomas, towarde the East and Sowthe: To the Kinges highe/
waie there, towarde the sowthe: To certaine heathie lande, nowe of Sir Anthonye/
Cooke Knight, toward the sowthe and west: And to certaine woodland called Deadehill/
nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
seuen acres/ sixteene perches/
[MainText]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe west parte of the same peece/
of lande conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one acre/
[MainText]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the West and Northe parte of the same/
peece of lande conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/
[MainText]
The boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne aswell the/
shaves or springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes, the peece of lande afore/
said called Ryefeeld./
[MainText]
A peece of lande called Ryefeeld, nowe of Thomas wotton esquier, and/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid, To certaine woodland called fisshwood/
nowe of Thomas haddon esquier, toward the Northe and East: To certaine land/
called fisshewoodde crofte nowe of the said Thomas haddon, toward the East:/
To the Kinges highewaie there toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine other lande called Ryefeeld nowe of the said Thomas wotton, towarde the/
west: And to certaine woodland called Bernard springe, nowe of the same Thomas/
wotton, toward the west and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
fyue acres/
[MainText]
Shaues or springes of Woodde in the East parte of the same peece of land/
conteyne by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ twentie perches/
[MainText]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of/
lande conteyneth by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one yarde sixe/ perches/
[MainText]
The boundes aforesaid do in some partes touche and concerne aswell/
the Shaves or Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece/
of lande aforesaid called Ryefeeld./

[MainText]
A peece of lande called Ryefeeld, nowe of Thomas wotton Esquier, and/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere afore/
said and lyenge in Saincte Marye Craye aforesaid, To certaine woodlande/
called fisshwoodd nowe of Thomas haddon Esquier, towarde the Northe: To certaine/
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[Left Margin]
Ryefeelde/
[MainText]
lande called fisshewoodde crofte, nowe of the said Thomas haddon, toward the East: To/
the kinges highewaie there, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine lande called/
Ryefeeld, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the west and Northe, conteyneth/
by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ foureteene perches/
[MainText]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East and Sowthe partes of the same/
peece of lande conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/
[MainText]
The boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the/
shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande/
aforesaid called Ryefeeld/
[Left Margin]
Seynctlinge/ parke/
[MainText]
A peece of wooddelande called Seynctlinge Parke, nowe of Thomas wotton/
Esquier, and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid and in Pawlescraie in the same/
Countie, or in anye of theym, To certaine wooddeland called Grenehill, nowe of the/
said Thomas, toward the East: To certaine lande called Chalkendenne, nowe of the same/
Thomas toward the Sowthe: To certaine wooddeland called Deadehill, nowe of/
the said Thomas Wotton, toward the west: To certaine wooddeland called Seynctlinge/
parke, nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke Knight, toward the west and Northe: And to/
certaine wooddeland called leighstonescrofte springe, nowe of the said Sir Anthonye,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twentie acres/ one yarde twentie perches/
[Left Margin]
Deadehill/
[MainText]
A peece of wooddelande called Deadehill, nowe of Thomas wotton esquier/
and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere/
aforesaid and lyenge in Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid and in Pawlescraie in/
the same countie, To certaine wooddeland called Seynctlinge parke, nowe of Sir/
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Anthonye Cooke knight, And to certaine wooddeland called Seynctlinge parke, now/
of the said Thomas wotton, towarde the East: To certaine lande called Chalkenden/
nowe of the same Thomas wotton, towarde the East and Sowthe: To certayne/
woodland called Bernarde springe nowe of the said Thomas; And to certaine lande/
called Ryefeeld, nowe of the same Thomas, toward the sowthe: To certaine heathie/
or Busshie lande nowe of the said Sir Anthonye, And to certaine heathie or/
Busshie lande nowe of the said Thomas, toward the west: And to certaine land/
called Marlingefeeld, nowe of the same Sir Anthonye, And to certaine woodde/
lande called Marlynge woodde nowe of the said Sir Anthonye, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
seuenteene/ acres one yarde/
[MainText]
A peece of heathie Land nowe of Thomas Wotton esquier, and percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Pawlescraie aforesaid, To certaine lande called Marlingfeeld nowe of/
Sir Anthonye Cooke Knight, toward the East: To certaine heathie lande/
now of the said Thomas, toward the sowthe: To the Kinges highe waye/
leadinge from Orpington in the countie of Kennt aforesaid vnto Chesilherste in/
the same Countie, toward the West: And to certaine heathie lande nowe/
of John Bagthwaite, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ three yardes/ three perches/ half a perche/
[MainText]
A peece of heathie or Busshie lande nowe of Thomas wotton esquier/
and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid and in Pawlescraye/
and Orpington in the same Countie or in anye of them, To certaine woodland/
called Deadehill, nowe of the said Thomas, towarde the East: To certaine/
heathie or busshie lande nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke Knight, toward/
the Sowthe: To the Kinges highewaie leadinge from Orpington aforesaid/
vnto Chesilherste in the same Countie, toward the west: And to certaine/
heathie lande, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, And to certaine lande called/
Marlyngefeeld nowe of the said Sir Anthonye, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
seven acres/ three yardes/ threetie sixe perches/
A peece of lande called Sowthfeeld nowe of Thomas/
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[Left Margin]
Small feelde/
[MainText]
A peece of lande called Sowthefeelde, nowe of Thomas Wotton esquier,/
and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Orpington in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, To certaine lande, nowe of/
Richard Deathe, And to certaine lande nowe of the personage or Rectorie of Orpington/
in Orpyngton aforesaid, towarde the East: To certaine lande called Shaweland,/
nowe of John Beveredge, And to certaine lande nowe of Thomas haddon esquier,/
And to certaine landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Mayefeeld,/
nowe of Percevall harte knight, And to certaine other landes nowe of John Beveredge/
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aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes nowe of the said John, And to/
certaine wooddeland, called Mapleteghe, percell of the Demeane landes of the mano[ure]/
of Mayefeeld aforesaid, nowe of the said Sir Percevall, toward the west: And/
certaine wooddeland called Coweweeke, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, And to/
certaine wooddeland called Coweweeke, percell of the Demeane landes of the mano[ure]/
of Mayefeeld aforesaid, nowe of the said Sir Percevall, And to certaine landes/
called Sowthfeeld, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion./
[Right Margin]
Threetie foure/ acres three yardes/ twentie perches/
[MainText]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
One acre halfe/ an acre/
[MainText]
The boundes aforesaide Doo in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes, the peece of lande/
aforesaid called Sowthfeeld./
[MainText]
A peece of lande called Sowthfeeld, nowe of Thomas wotton esquier,/
and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid,/
and lyenge in Orpington aforesaid, To certaine lande nowe of Richard Deathe, toward/
the East: To certaine lande called Sowthfeeld, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton,
toward/ the Sowthe: To certaine woodlandes called Coweweeke, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Mayefeeld, nowe of Percevall harte knight, And to certaine landes/
called Povereye, nowe of William Deathe, And to certaine wooddeland called/
Robbynhoodes crofte springe, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, And to certaine/
lande called Robbynhoodes crofte, nowe of the same Thomas wotton, toward the west:/
And to certaine landes called Povereye, nowe of the said William Deathe, And to/
certaine wooddeland called Povereye, nowe of Thomas haddon esquier, And to/
certaine lande called Robbynhoodes crofte, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, And to/
certaine lande called Foorde crofte, nowe of william Mannynge, towarde the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion./
[Right Margin]
Threetie foure/ acres/
[MainText]
Shaues or springes of Woodde in the Northe and West partes/
of the same peece of lande, conteyne by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ halfe an acre/
[MainText]
The boundes aforesaide Doo in some partes touche and concerne as/
well the shaves or Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the/
peece of lande aforesaid called Sowthfeeld/
[MainText]
This peece of lande by reason of a sommer hedge sett nowe in a manner in/
the Myddeste of the same peece of lande is in towe severall peeces of lande./
[Left Margin]
Coweweeke/

[MainText]
A peece of wooddelande called Coweweeke, nowe of Thomas wotton/
Esquier, and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge okemer[e]/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Orpington aforesaid, To certaine wooddeland called/
Coweweeke, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Mayefeeld, nowe/
of Sir Percevall Harte knight, toward the Northe and East: To certain/
lande called Sowthfeeld, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the/
Sowthe: To certaine wooddeland called Mapleteghe, percell of the Demene/
landes of the manoure of Mayefeelde aforesaid, nowe of the said Sir Percevall,/
toward the west: And to certaine wooddelande nowe of John Bagthwaite,/
towarde the West and Northe: conteynthe by Estimacyon./
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres one/ yarde threetie perches/
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[Left Margin]
Robbyn hoodes/ croftes/
[MainText]
Towe peeces of lande called Robbyn hoodes croftes, nowe of Thomas wotton/
esquier, and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere/
aforesaid, and < together > lyenge in Orpington aforesaid, To a homewaye or lande lane there,/
towarde the East: To certaine lande called Sowthfeeld, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, towarde the East and < Sowthe >: To certaine woodlande called Robbyn hoodes crofte springe/
nowe of the same Thomas, toward the west: And to certaine landes called Poverey/
nowe of Thomas haddon esquier, toward the Northe: conteyne by Estimacion./
[Right Margin]
Tenne acres/ halfe an acre/ threetie perches/
[Left Margin]
Robbyn hoodes/ crofte springe/
[MainText]
A peece of wooddelande called Robbyn hoodes crofte springe, nowe of/
Thomas wotton esquier, and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynct-/
lynge Okemere aforesaid, and lyenge in Orpington aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called Robbyn hoodes croftes, nowe of the said Thomas wotton And to certaine landes/
called Sowthfeeld nowe of the same Thomas, toward the East: To certaine/
woodlandes called Povereye nowe of Thomas haddon esquier toward the Sowthe/
west and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion./
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ three yardes/
[Left Margin]
Pouereye/
[MainText]
A peece of wooddelande called Povereye, nowe of Thomas wotton esquier,/
and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid,/
and lyenge in Orpington aforesaid, To certaine lande called Povereye, nowe of/
Thomas haddon esquier, toward the East: To certaine wooddeland called Povereye/
nowe of the said Thomas haddon, toward the Sowthe and Northe: And to the/
kinges highewaie called Claye lane, toward the west < measured withe roddes as xviij foote in lengthe >. conteynethe
by Estimacion./

[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ Threetie fyve/ perches/
[MainText]
A peece of lande and a shave or springe of woodde called Poverey, nowe/
of Thomas wotton esquier, and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, and lyenge in Orpington aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called Povereye, nowe of John Bagthwaite, toward the East and west:/
To certaine wooddeland called Coweweeke, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Mayfeeld, nowe of Sir Percevall harte knight, toward the sowth:/
And to the kinges highewaie called Claye lane, toward the Northe: conteyne/
by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
One acre/
[Left Margin]
Earable lande/
[MainText]
The nomber of Acres of earable lande in and accomptinge that parte/
and portion of the Scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere/
aforesaid, and in and accomptinge the seuerall peeces of earable pasture and meadowe/
lande afore rehersed, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seyncte/
linge Okemere aforesaid, assigned vnto the parte and purpartie of Thomas/
Wotton esquier, commethe vnto./
[Right Margin]
One hundred/ three score seven/ acres three yardes/ twentie eight/ perches the fourthe/ parte of one perche/ and tthe
eight part/ of one perche/
[Left Margin]
Wooddelande/
[MainText]
The nomber of Acres of wooddeland in and accomptinge the seuerall/
peeces and shaves or springes of wooddeland and busshie lande afore rehersed,/
percelles of the Demeane landes of and appertayninge vnto the manoure of/
Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid assigned vnto the parte and purpartie of Thomas/
Wotton esquier, commethe vnto/
[Left Margin]
The market place/
[MainText]
A peece of lande called the Markett place of Saincte Marie Craye/
(one thirde parte wherof is nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke knight, and towe/
partes wherof ar nowe of Thomas wotton esquier the whole to be Devided into/
thre equall partes) and percell of the Demeane landes of, and appertaynynge/
vnto the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid and lyenge in Saincte/
Marie Craie aforesaid, To certaine landes appertaynynge vnto, and occupied/
withe a messuage, tenemennt or water Myll, percell of the landes and tenements/
of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid toward the East: To the/
Scite of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called/
Churchefeeld, nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke knight, toward the west: And/
to certaine landes called Churchemeade nowe of the said Sir Anthonye,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
One acre one yarde/

[MainText]
In the East parte of the peece of lande aforesaid called the Markett place/
of Saincte Marie Craye is one longe tyled howse, meete for bouchers to laye/
and sell flesshe in: wherin are twelue seuerall stages or Roomes/
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[Left Margin]
The Market place place/
[MainText]
and sell fleshe in: Wherin are xij severall stages or Roomes: in the Sowthe parte/
of the said peece of lande is one other tiled howse apte for the lieke purpose./
[Left Margin]
Millers tenement/
[MainText]
A messuage or tenemennt called the Millers tenemente and a howse wherin/
nowe are towe water mylles and certaine lande called a gardeine adioynynge vnto the/
said messuage or tenemennte (one thirde parte wherof is nowe of Sir Anthonye/
Cooke knight, and towe partes wherof ar nowe of Thomas wotton esquier, the whole/
to be Devided into thre equall partes) and percell of the Demeane landes and/
Tenemenntes of, and appertaynynge vnto the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid, To a Ryver there/
toward the East: To a mylle ponde there, and to a waie leadinge to certaine/
lande called the Markett place of Saincte Marie Craye aforesaid, towarde/
the Sowthe: And to certaine lande appertayninge vnto and occupied withe/
the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid, toward the west and Northe: conteyne/
by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Threetie twoo/ Perches/
[Left Margin]
Myll meadowe/
[MainText]
A peece of lande called Myll meadowe, appertayninge vnto and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid called the Myllers tenemente (one thirde/
parte wherof is nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke knight: and towe partes wherof/
ar nowe of Thomas wotton esquier, the whole to be Devided into three equall/
partes) and percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Saincte Marie Craye aforesaid, To a mylle ponde there/
toward the East: To certaine lande called the meadowe nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke/
knight, toward the Sowthe: < And > To certaine lande called the markett place of Saincte/
Marie Craye aforesaid, toward the west and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/
[MainText]
A peece of lande appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage/
or tenemennt aforesaid called the Millers tenemennt (One thirde parte wherof is/
nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke knight: and towe partes wherof ar nowe of Thomas/
Wotton esquier (the whole to be devided into thre equall partes) and percell of the/

Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, and lyenge in/
Saincte Marie Craye aforesaid, To the Ryver there, toward the East: To certain/
lande called a gardeine platte appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage/
or tenemennt aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande called the markett/
place of Saincte Marie Craye aforesaid , toward the Sowthe and west: And/
to a footewaie leadinge from the Scite of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere/
aforesaid vnto the Churche of Saincte Marie Craye aforesaid, toward the West/
and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion./
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ Eighteene perches/
[Left Margin]
Tenementes/
[MainText]
A messuage or Tenemennt withe a gardeine (one thirde parte wherof is/
nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke knight: and towe partes wherof ar nowe of Thomas/
Wotton esquier (the whole to be Devided into thre equall partes) and percell of/
the < Demeane > landes and tenemenntes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Seynctlinge/
Okemere aforesaid, and lyenge in Saincte Marie Craye aforesaid, To certaine lande/
nowe of the heires of Robert Wyborne, toward the East: To the kinges higheway/
leadinge from Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid vnto Eynsford in the Countie/
of kennt aforesaid toward the Sowthe and west: And to certaine lande called/
a gardeine nowe of William Mannynge, toward the Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Threetie twoo/ perches/
[MainText]
A messuage or tenemennte withe a gardeine (one thirde parte wherof is/
nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke knight and towe partes wherof ar nowe of Thomas/
Wotton esquier the whole to be Devided into thre equall partes) and percell of the/
Demeane landes and tenemenntes of, and appertaynynge vnto the manoure of/
Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid and lyenge in Saincte Marye Craye aforesaid./
To the kinges highewaie leadinge from Saincte Marye Craie aforesaid vnto/
Orpington in the same Countie, toward the East: To certaine lande called/
an Orchard or gardeine nowe of Percivall Smale, toward the sowthe: To a/
River there, toward the West: And to a highewaie called a water Waye/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one yarde seuen/ perches/
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[Left Margin]
The hauen/
[MainText]
A peece of meadowe Lande called the Haven, one thirde parte wherof is/
nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke knight, And towe partes wherof ar nowe of Thomas/
Wotton esquier, the whole to be Devided into thre equall partes, and appertaynynge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemennt last afore Declared, and percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, and lyenge/
in Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid, To a Ryver there, towarde the Northe and/
East: To certaine meadowe lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/

Easthawle, nowe of Percevall harte knight, late of Martyn Bowes knight, toward/
the Sowthe: And to certaine lande called the meadowe, nowe of Thomas/
wotton esquier, toward the west conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/
[Left Margin]
Of whom the/ manoure of Seynctling/ Okemere aforesaid is/ holden and by what/ tenure and Rennt/
[MainText]
The scite or mansion howse of the manoure of seinctlinge/
Okemere aforesaid, and the seuerall messuages or tenemenntes and peeces of land/
afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes and tenementes of the manoure of/
Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, and lyenge in Saincte Marie Craie, pawlescray/
and Orpington aforesaid ar holden of the kinge as of his honoure of Peverell/
by the service of one knightes fee, and by the paymennt of fourtie towe shillinges/
fower pence and one farthinge, To be vnder and by the name of a Rennte called/
Castlewarde at and in the Eschequer yerelie at and in the feaste of Saincte/
Simon and Iude or within fyvetene Daies nexte after the said feaste paid vnto/
the kinge his heires and successoures: And to the yerelye somme issuynge/
owte of the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, commethe vnto./
[Right Margin]
fouretie twoo/ shillinges foure/ pence farthinge/
[MainText]
Towe partes of whiche said somme of fourtie towe shillinges fower pence/
farthinge amountinge vnto the somme of twentie eight shillinges towe pence/
halfe pennye and towe partes of one halfe pennye (The whole beinge Devided into/
thre equall partes and portions) ar to be paid by the said Thomas wotton his/
heires and assignes, As by the awners and possessioners of towe partes of the/
manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid: And one parte of which/
said Somme of xlij s iiij d qr amountinge vnto the Somme of xiiij s j d qr: And/
the thirde parte of one halfe pennye (The whole beinge Devided into thre equall/
partes and portions) is to be paid by the said Sir Anthonye Cooke his/
heires and assignes, As by the awners and possessioners of one thirde parte of/
the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid/
[Left Margin]
Whether the/ manoure of Seynctlinge/ Okemere aforesaid be of/
the custome tenure and/ nature of gavellkinde/ Ye or no/
[MainText]
for as moche as withoute all controuersie it hathe ben/
and yet is taken for a generall Rule and grounde in lawe that all suche lordeshippes,/
manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, revertions, services, advousons and/
all other whatsoever hereditamentes as holden either of the kinge in Capite or By/
knightes service, or of anye common person by knighte service and lyenge within the/
Countie of kennt, were not, ne are not, of the custome tenure and nature of gavell/
kynde: ne were not, ne ar not, Departible by the said custome tenure and nature/
of gavell kinde betwene heires males: and for as moche as the manoure/
of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid and the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed,/
percelles of the Demeane landes of and appertaynynge vnto the manoure of/
Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid ar holden of the Queene as of her honoure of/
Peverell by the service of one knightes fee: The manoure of Seynctlinge/
Okemere aforesaid and the severall peeces of lande afore rehersed percelles of the/
Demeane landes of, and appertaynynge vnto the manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere/
aforesaid ar not therfore of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde: And so/
consequentlie not Departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell/
kynde betwene heires males: and for as moche as by an acte of parlemennt/
amonge other Actes passed and establisshed in a Session of a parlemennt/
begonne vpon prorogation at Westmynster the fourthe Daie of November in/

the seconde yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and/
Blessed memorie kinge Edward the sixte, And there contynued vnto the xiiij th/
Daie of marche in the thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late Kinge, It was/
enacted ordayned and establisshed that all the lordeshippes, manoures, landes,/
tenemenntes, wooddes, pastures, Renntes, services, revertions, remaynders and all/
other whatsoever hereditamentes, sett lyenge and beinge within the Countie of < kennt of and in >/
the whiche Edward wotton knight and divers other persones/
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[Left Margin]
Whether the/ mannoure of Seynctlyng Okemere/ aforesaid be of/ the custome tenure/ and nature of gavell/ kynde ye
or no/
[MainText]
the whiche Edwarde Wotton knight and divers other persones speciallie named in the/
same Estatute, was to his awne vse seased in fee Simple or in fee taile, the whiche/
were then of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And afore that tyme/
were Departible betwene heires males by the custome tenure and nature of gavell/
kynde. Shoulde from thensforthe be clerelie channged from the said custome tenure/
and nature of gavell kynde, And in no wyse after that tyme be Departible by the/
said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde betwene heires males: and for as/
moche as the said Sir Edward Wotton as well at and in the said fourthe Daye of/
November in the said seconde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge, kinge Edward/
the sixte, As at and in the said xiiij th Daie of marche in the said thirde yere of the/
Reigne of the said late kinge, was to his owne vse in his Demeane as of fee or in his/
Demeane as of Fee tayle, seased of one thirde parte of the manoure of Seynctlinge/
Okemere aforesaid, and of one thirde parte of the severall peeces of lande afore/
rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure/ of
Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid: One thirde parte of the manoure of Seynctling/
Okemere aforesaid, and one thirde parte of the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed,/
percelles of the Demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of/
Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid ar (for that cause also) clerelie channged/
from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And in no wise here/
after ar to be Departed or ar departible by the said castome tenure and nature/
of gavell kinde betwene heires males: As by the trewe copie of the same estatute/
(Whiche ye maye fynde in the begynnynge of this booke) maye more playnlie/
appere./
[Left Margin]
Pettes
[MainText]
Certayne lande called pettes, nowe of Thomas Wotton/
esquier, and lyenge in Chesilherste in the Countie of kennt < aforesaid >, To certaine heathie/
lande called Chesilherste heathe, nowe of the said Thomas, And to certaine landes/
called Pettes, nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke knight, toward the East: To the/
said lande called Pettes, nowe of the said Sir Anthonye, And to certaine lande/
called wheate crofte meade and Robertesland nowe of henrye Ellice, toward/
the Sowthe: To the said lande called wheatecrofte meade nowe of the/
said henrye, And to certaine wooddelandes called wheatecrofte woodde and/
Clayehill woodde, nowe of the same henrie, And to certaine landes nowe of [BLANK]/
Marshall, And to certaine landes nowe of John Ellice, toward the west: And to/
certaine landes nowe of the said John Ellice, And to certaine heathie lande nowe/
of Thomas Wallsingham esquier, And to certaine heathie lande called Chesilherste/
heathe, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, towarde the Northe: conteynethe/
by Estimacion./

[Right Margin]
threeskore/ seventeene acres/ twentie eight/ perches halfe a/ Perche/
[Left Margin]
The Chesilherste Heathe
[MainText]
A peece of heathie Lande called Chesilherste heathe, nowe of Thomas/
Wotton esquier, and lyenge in Chesilherste aforesaid, To certaine heathie lande/
called Chesilherste heathe, nowe of the said Thomas, toward the Sowthe and/
West: To certaine heathie lande nowe of Thomas wallsingham esquier, toward/
the Northe: And to a homewaie or lande lane leadinge to a peece of lande/
called wheatecrofte, nowe of henrye Ellice; toward the East: conteynethe by/
Estymacion./
[Right Margin]
one acre one/ yarde tenne perches/
[MainText]
Certaine lande called Chesilherste heathe nowe of/
Thomas wotton esquier, and lyenge in Chesilherste aforesaid, To the kinges highe/
waye leadinge from Orpington in the countie of kennt aforesaid To Chesilherste/
aforesaid, towarde the Northe and East: To certaine heathie lande nowe of/
Thomas Farbye gentleman, And to certaine heathie lande, nowe of John Bagthwayt,/
And to certaine heathie lande nowe of Sir Anthonye Cooke knight, toward the/
Sowthe East: To certaine landes called Pettes, nowe of the said Thomas wotton,/
And to a homewaie leadinge to certaine lande called wheate crofte, nowe of henry/
Ellice, toward the Sowth west: And to the said home or lande lane, And to certain/
heathie lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of pawlescray/
nowe of [BLANK], toward the Northe west: conteynethe by/
Estymacion./
[Right Margin]
fouretie foure/ acres/
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[Left Margin]
The nomber of/ acres in the seuerall/ peeces of lande afore/ said called pettes/
and Chesilherste/ heathe/
[MainText]
The nomber of acres of lande in the severall peeces of lande afore rehersed/
called Pettes and Chesilherste heathe lyenge in Chesilherste aforesaid, and assigned/
vnto the parte and purpartie of Thomas Wotton esquier, commethe vnto./
[Right Margin]
One hundred/ twentied twoo acres/ one yarde threetie/ eight perches halfe a perche/
[Left Margin]
Of whom pettes/ and Chesilherste heathe/ aforesaide ar holden/ and by what tenure/ and Rennt/
[MainText]
The seuerall peeces of Lande afore rehersed called pettes/
and Chesilherste heathe and the harpe, lyeng in Chesilherste aforesaid, assigned as/
well vnto the parte and purpartie of Sir Anthonye Cooke knight, As vnto the/
parte and purpartie of Thomas wotton esquier, ar holden of owre sovereigne lady/
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Elizabeth (by the grace of God) Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland: Defend[oure]/
of the faithe etc. as of her manoure of Dertford in Derteforde in the countie of kennt/
aforesaid By fealtie onlie in Socage and not in Capite: And by the yerelie Rennt/
of eleven shillinges and one halfe pennye, To be at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell/
Tharchangell paid vnto owre said sovereigne ladye her heires and successoures, As vnto/
the Lordes or seigneures of the manoure of Dertford aforesaid: and so the/
yerelie Rennt issuynge owte of the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid called Pettes/
Chesilherste heathe and the harpe, lyenge in Chesilherste aforesaid, commethe/ vnto./
[Right Margin]
Enleven/ shillinges one/ halfe pennye/
[MainText]
Towe partes of whiche said somme of xj s ob[olus] amountinge vnto the somme/
of vij s iiij d and towe partes of one halfe pennye (the whole beinge devided into/
thre equall partes) ar to be paid by the said Thomas wotton his heires and/
assignes, As by the awners and possessioners of towe partes of the severall peeces of/
lande aforesaid called Pettes Chesilherste heathe and the harpe: and one/
parte of whiche said somme of xj s ob[olus], amountinge vnto the Somme of iij s viij d and/
one thirde parte of one halfe pennye (The whole beinge devided into thre equall/
partes) is to be paid by the said Sir Anthonye Cooke his heires and assignes,/
as by the awners and possessioners of one thirde parte of the seuerall peeces of/
lande aforesaid called Pettes Chesilherste heathe and the harpe./
[Left Margin]
Whether Pettes/ and Chesilherste/ heathe and the Harpe aforesaid be/ of the custome tenure/
and nature of gavell/ kynde ye or No/
[MainText]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemennt amonge/
other Actes passed and establisshed in a Session of a parlemennt begonne vppon/
prorogation at westmynster the fourthe Daie of November in the seconde yere of the/
Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous, worthie and Blessed memorie kinge/
Edward the sixte, And there contynued vnto the xiiij th Daie of marche in the thirde/
yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge: It was enacted ordained and establisshed/
that all the lordeshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, pastures, Renntes,/
services, revertions, remaynders, and all other whatsoever hereditamentes sett lyenge/
and Beinge within the Countie of kennt, Of the whiche Edward wotton knight/
(and divers other persones speciallie named in the same estatute) was to his awne/
vse seased in fee simple or in fee taile; the whiche were then of the custome tenure/
and nature of gavell kynde, And afore that tyme were Departible betwene heires/
males by the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, Shoulde from thensforth/
be clerelie channged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And/
in no wise after that tyme be Departible by the said custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kynde betwene heires males: and for as moche as the said Sir/
Edward Wotton as well at and in the said fourthe Daie of November in the said/
seconde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge, kinge Edward the sixte; As at/
and in the said xiiij th Daie of Marche in the said thirde yere of the Reigne of the/
said late kinge was to his awne vse in his Demeane as of fee or in his Demeane/
as of fee taile, seased of one thirde parte of the landes aforesaid called Pettes, And/
of one thirde parte of the landes aforesaid called Chesilherste heathe, And of one/
thirde parte of the peece of lande aforesaid called the harpe, lyenge in Chesilherst/
aforesaid. One thirde parte of the seuerall peeces of lande aforesayde called/
Pettes Chesilherste heathe and the harpe is therfore clerelie channged from/
the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And in no wise hereafter/
is to be Departed, or is departible by the said custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kinde betwene heires males: As by the true Copie of the same Estatute/
(whiche ye maye fynde in the begynnynge of this booke) maye more plainlie appere/
and for as moche as the severall peeces of lande afore rehersed called/
Pettes Chesilherste heathe and the harpe were never heretofore ne yet ar holden/
in Capite ne by knightes service But alwaies have ben and/
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[358]
The manoure of Seynctlinge okemere/
[Left Margin]
Whether Pettes/ the Chesilherst heathe/ and the Harpe aforesaid/ be of the custome/ tenure and nature of/ gavell
kynde ye or no/
[MainText]
in Capite ne by knightes service, But alwaies have ben, and yet ar holden in socage:/
and for as moche as before this Daye beinge the xvj th Daie of Maye/
1563: than Saturdaie there hathe not ben made nor establisshed anye acte of/
parlemennt either generallie to channge and alter the custome tenure and nature/
of all suche lordeshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, services,/
revertions, remaynders, advousons and all other whatsoever hereditamentes, as/
lyenge and beinge within the countie of kennt, were then of the custome tenure/
and nature of gavell kynde: Or speciallie to channge and alter the custome,/
tenure and nature of the severall peeces of lande aforesaid called Pettes/
Chesilherste heathe and the Harpe lyenge in Chesilherste aforesaid: Or to/
channge and alter the custome tenure and nature of all suche lordeshippes,/
manoures, landes, tenemenntes, wooddes, Renntes, services, revertions, remaynders/
advousons < and any other whatsoeuer hereditamentes > as lyenge and beinge within the Countie of Kennt
aforesaid/
and beinge then of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, either Maria/
Dannet wydowe, one of the Sisters and heires of Edward Belknappe knight/
late decessed, Or Anthonye Cooke knight one of the Cosins and heires of the/
said Edward Belknappe, or Thomas Wotton aforesaid to their awne vses/
were seased of in fee simple or in fee taile: Towe partes of the/
peeces of lande aforesaid called Pettes Chesilherste heathe and the harpe/
ar therfore at this Daie of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde/
And so consequentlie Departible betwene heires males by the said custome/
of gavell kynde./
[Left Margin]
Howe twoo partes/ of the manoure of/ Seynctlinge Okemere/ aforesaid and twoo partes/ of the landes called/ Pettes
and Chesilherste/
heathe came into the/ possession of the said/ Thomas Wotton/
[MainText]
The manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid/
and the seuerall howses messuages tenementes and peeces of lande afore rehersed/
percelles of the Demeane landes of and appertaynynge vnto the mano[ure]/
of Seynctlinge Okemere aforesaid, and lyenge in Saincte Marie Craye/
Pawlescraye and Orpington aforesaid, And the severall peeces of lande afore/
rehersed called Pettes Chesilherste heathe and the harpe lyenge in Chesilherst/
aforesaid, were by the late < will > and testamente of Edward Belknappe knight/
willed and bequeathed vnto Anne the wif of Robert Wotton knight, one of/
the sisters of the said Edward Belknappe, And vnto Anthonye Cooke then/
esquier, sonne of John, sonne of Elizabethe, one other of the Sisters of the/
said Sir Edward Belknappe, And vnto Maria Dannet, one other of the/
sisters of the same Sir Edward Belknappe: By reason of whiche legacie/
and bequeste the said Anne in her owne right and the said Robert wotton/
in the right of the said Anne were seased of and in one thirde parte of the/
said manoure and of < and in > one thirde parte of other the premysses: And so beinge/
therof seased, the said Anne and Robert Died: After whose Deathe one thirde/
parte of the same manoure howses, messuages, tenementes and seuerall peeces/
of lande afore rehersed Descended vnto Edward wotton knight sonne and/
heire of the said Robert and Anne, whiche said Edward wotton beinge/
therof seased, Died: After whose Deathe the said thirde parte came and/
Descended vnto Thomas wotton esquier, sonne and heire of the said Edwarde/

Wotton. And so one thirde parte of the said manoure howses, messuages/
tenementes, and seuerall peeces of lande afore especified, is come and ys descended/
vnto the said Thomas by waie of inheritannce accordinge to the right and/
title afore Declared. One thirde parte of the manoure of Seynctling/
Okemere aforesaid and of the severall howses messuages tenementes and peeces of/
lande afore rehersed, the said Thomas wotton for the somme of towe hundreth/
and fiftie pounde, did acquire and purchase of Leonard Danet esquier, Sonne/
and heire of John Danet knight, Sonne and heire of Maria Dannet, one other of/
the sisters of the said Sir Edward Belknappe, As by a fyne withe due forme/
and order of lawe therof levied and knowledged by the said leonard in a terme/
called Michelmas terme, in the fifte and sixte yeres of the Reigne of Philippe/
and Marie late kinge and Queene of England, Spaine, fraunce, bothe Cicilles,/
Jherusalem, and Ireland: Defendoures of the faithe: Arche Dukes of Austria: Dukes/
of Millaine Burgundie and brabante: Erles of haspurge flaunders and Tiroll,/
more plainlie Dothe appere: whiche manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere/
aforesaid, and whiche howses messuages tenementes and seuerall peeces of lande/
afore rehersed, were by the assennt and agremente of the said Sir Anthony/
Cooke and Thomas Wotton shifted departed and devided: and one thirde/
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[359]
The manoure of Seynctlinge Okemere/
[Left Margin]
how twoo partes/ of the manoure of/ Seynctlinge Okemere/ aforesaid and twoo partes/
of the seuerall peeces of/ lande aforesaid called/ Pettes and Chesilherste/
heathe aforesaid came/ into the possession of/ the said Thomas Wotton/
[MainText]
parte therof in suche manner as is afore declared, assigned and appointed vnto the/
said Sir Anthonye Cooke: And towe partes therof in lieke manner assigned and/
appointed vnto the said Thomas Wotton: for the further perfection of which/
Division and particion by lieke assennt and agremente a writt of particion was/
brought by the said Thomas wotton agaynste the said Sir Anthonye Cooke, by/
force of whiche Writte John Tufton esquier sherive of the Countie of kennt aforesaid/
withe Due forme and order of lawe, that is to saye by the Othes and veredicte/
of xij good and lawfull men did make appointe and assigne the division particon/
and lymytacion afore expressed: As by the Exemplification of the said particion/
Dated at Westmynster the xijth Daie of Maye in the fourthe yere of the/
Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of/
England Fraunce and Ireland, Defendoure of the faith etc maye nowe plainly/
appere./
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Cobbeshole
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Soulde to Nicholas Kinge for m [l] li[bri]
[Main Text]
The Descriptyon or forme of a messuage/
or tenemente called Cobeshole in Eynsford in the Countie of kennte: And the boundes or lymetes and contente/
or quantitie of all the landes appertaynynge unto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, lyenge/
in Eynsford <aforesaid> and in Saincte Marye Craye and in Sutton at hone in the Countie of kennt aforesayde/
measured and Bounded owte in the xxiiij th and xxv th daye of Januarye: 1559: And in the seconde yere of/
the Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth, by the grace of god Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland:/
defendoure of the Faithe etc withe Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe by William Clarke/
of Lenham in the same Countie husbandman, and by Robert kennet of bocton malherbe in the Countie aforesaid/
labourer: In the presence of Thomas Wotton of bocton aforesaid Esquier, then verie awner and possessione[r]/
the messuage or tenemente and of moste parte of the landes aforesaid: And in the presence of Thomas/
Dymmynge of Saincte Marye Craye aforesaid yeman: And in the presence of John Sibbinge of Eynsford/
aforesaid yeman: And in the presence of Augustyne Fayreman of Eynsford aforesaid husbandman: and/
in the presence of William Dymmynge and William Bakere yemen, and servanntes of the said Thomas/
Wotton.
[Left Margin]
The tenemente
[Main Text]
In and belonginge unto the messuage or tenemente <aforesaide> is firste/
a hawle withe a Chymneye. Over the said hawle, is a Chamber withe a Chymneye: on/
the Sowthe syde of the same hawle is a little Chamber: over the said Chamber is one/
other little Chamber: On the Northe syde of the said hawle is a little Entrie. On the North/
syde of the said Entrie is a kitchen and a little Chamber: over the same Chamber is one/
other little Chamber: There is also appertayninge vnto the <said> messuage or tenemente/
a Barne: in the Northe ende of whiche barne is a Stawle or Stable: The howses/
aforesaid ar nowe tyled. There is also appertayninge vnto the messuage or tenemente <aforesaid>/
a thatched howse to sett Cartes in. The grounde wheron the howses aforesaid do stande, &/
a Courte betwene the messuage or tenemente aforesaid and the Barne aforesaid, lyenge/
in Eynsford aforesaid, To the kinges highe waie there leadinge from a place or Streete/
called Crocken hill in Eynsford aforesaid to dertford in the Countie of kennt aforesayde,/
toward the Northe and East: To a moate there, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine/
lande called Newlandes hawe, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, towards the West and Northe: conteyne/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ sixteene perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande percell of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto and occupied withe/
the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, called Cobshole and lyenge in Eynsford aforesaid, To/
certaine lande called Netherfeeld appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage/
or tenemente aforesaid, towarde the East: To certaine land called Potterscrofte, apper/

tayninge vnto, and occupied withe the same messuage or tenemente , toward the Sowthe:/
To the kinges highewaie there leadinge from a place or Streete called Crockenhill in/
Eynsford aforesaid vnto dertford in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, toward the West: And/
to certaine lande called Mannynges bancke, nowe of Thomas Mannynge, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three Yardes/ Twentie sixe perches
[Left Margin]
Nether feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Netherfeeld, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge/
vnto <and occupied withe> the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole and lyenge in Eynsford aforesaid/
To certaine landes called Fynckes, nowe of the heires of Jherom Fayreman, And to certain/
lande called Gosenale, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine land called Barbinescrofte, apper/
taynynge vnto, and occupied withe the <same> messuage or tenemente, toward the Sowthe:/
To certaine lande called Potterscrofte, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the/
messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, toward the West: To certaine lande/
called Mannynges bancke, nowe of Thomas Mannynge, toward the West and North: And/
to certaine lande called Chesehill, nowe of the said heires of the said Jherom fayreman,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacyon.
[Right Margin]
seuenteene acres/ halfe an acre
[Left Margin]
Barbinescrofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Barbinescrofte, percell of the landes of and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, and/
lyenge in Eynsford aforesaid, To certaine lande called Gosenale, appertaynynge/
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Cobbeshole
[Left Margin]
Barbinescrofte
[Main Text]
vnto and occupyed withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the East, To the
kinges highe waye there, leadinge from Eynsford aforesaid to Saincte Marie Craye in the/
Countie of kennt aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine lande called Potterscrofte/
appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole,/
toward the west: And to certaine lande called Nether feeld, appertayninge vnto, and occupied/
withe the <same> messuage or tenemente, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres fyveteene perches
[Left Margin]
Gosenale
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Gosenale, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto,/
and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, and lyenge in/
Eynsford aforesaid To certaine woodland called Reringfeeld springe, appertaynynge/
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vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the East: To the kinges/
highe waye there leadinge from Eynsford aforesaid to Saincte Marie Craye in the Countie/
of kennt aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine lande called Barbinescrofte, And/
to certaine lande called Netherfeeld, percels of the landes of, and appertayninge unto, &/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, toward the West:/
And to certaine lande called Fynkes, now of the heires of Jherom Fayreman, towarde the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twelve acres halfe an acre Twentie foure perches
[Left Margin]
Reringfeelde/ springe
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Reringfeelde springe, percell of the landes of, and/
appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole,/
and lyenge in Eynsford aforesaid, To certaine lande called Rerinfeeld, appertaynynge vnto,/
and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, And to certaine lande called/
Jamesfeeld, nowe of Thomas Nott, And to certaine lande called Cookescrofte, nowe of/
Percevall Harte knight, toward the East: To the kinges highwaie there, leadinge from/
Eynsford aforesaid vnto Saincte Marie Craye in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, towarde/
the Sowthe: To certaine lande called Gosenale, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe/
the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, toward the West: And to certaine/
lande called Fynkes, nowe of the heires of Jherom Fayreman, And to certaine lande called/
Northe landes, nowe of the said Percevall harte, toward the Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres halfean acre Twentie foure perches
[Left Margin]
Rerinfeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Rerinfeeld, percell of the landes of and appertaynynge vnto,/
and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, and lyenge in Eynsford/
aforesaid, To certaine lande called Petham courte gosse, nowe of John Sible Esquier, toward/
the Northe and East: To certaine lande called Jamesfeelde, nowe of Thomas Nott, toward/
the Sowthe: <And> To certaine woodland called Rerinfeeld springe, appertayninge vnto and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, toward the West and/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
sixe acres one yarde
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde

[Main Text]

A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde twentie perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the West parte of the same peece of lande cont[eynethe]/
by Estymacyon
[Right Margin]
one yarde twentie two perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in moste partes touche and concerne aswell the shaves/
or Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of land aforesaid called/
Rerinfeeld
[Left Margin]
Tittlea
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Tyttlea, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto,/
and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, and lyenge in/
Eynsford aforesaid, To certaine lande called Westfeeld, nowe of John Sibleye Esquier,/
toward the East: To certaine lande called Petham Courte gosse, nowe of the said John/
Sibleye, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine lande called North landes, nowe of/
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Cobbeshole
[Left Margin]
Tyttlea
[Main Text]
Percevall harte knight towarde the west and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacyon:
[Right Margin]
Enleuen acres
[Left Margin]
A waye
[Main Text]
owte of, to, and from, the peece of lande aforesayd called Tyttlea, the lorde owner/
and Fermoure of the same peece of land nowe have, and of right at all tymes ought to have/
a reasonable and convenyente waye to goo, come, Ryde, carrye, leade, drive, passe, and/
repasse throughe a peece of lande called Petham Courte gosse, nowe of John Sibley Esquier
[Left Margin]
The grove
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called the Gore, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, and lyenge/
in Eynsford aforesaid, To a homewaie or land lane there, called Addams lane, towarde the/
East: To certaine lande called Jamesfeeld, nowe of Thomas Nott, toward the Sowthe/
and West: To certaine lande called Rerinfeeld, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe/
the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, toward the west: And to certaine land/
called Petham Courte gosse, nowe of John Sibleye Esquier, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
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by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres one/ Yarde
[Left Margin]
Childerne lande
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Childerneland, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, and lyenge/
in Eynsford aforesaid, to certaine woodland called Childerneland springe, appertaynynge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the East: To certain/
lande called Wynderscrofte; nowe of John Scudder, toward the Sowthe: To a homeway/
or lande lane there called Addams lane, toward the west: And to certaine lande called/
Petham Courte gosse, nowe of John Sibleye <esquier> toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyue acres/ threetie twoo/ perches
[Left Margin]
Childerne lande springe
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Childerneland springe, percell of the landes of, and/
appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole/
and lyenge in Eynsford aforesaid, To certaine lande nowe of John Sibleye Esquier, toward/
the East: To certaine landes nowe of Percevall harte knight, toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine lande called Childerneland, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the/
messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, toward the West: And to certaine land/
called Petham Courte gosse, now of the said John Sibley, toward the Northe: conteyneth/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ three yardes
[Left Margin]
Rishett
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Risshett, percell of the Landes of, and appertayninge vnto,/
and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, and lyenge in/
Eynsford aforesaid, to the kinges highewaie there, leadinge from a place or streete called/
Crockenhill in Eynsford aforesaid to Dertford in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, towarde/
the Easte: To a common ther, called Crockenhill Greene, toward the Sowthe: To the/
kinges highe waye there, toward the West: And to certaine woodland called Cobshole/
grove, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Cobshole, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ three yardes
[Main Text]
A shaue of springe of woode in the Northe west parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
Three Yardes
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne as well the shave or/
Springe of Wood aforesaid, As in some other partes, the peece of land aforesaid called Risshett
[Left Margin]

Cobbeshole Grove
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Cobshole grove, percell of the landes of, and appertayning/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaidcalled Cobshole, and lyenge/
in Eynsford aforesaid and in Saincte Marie Craye in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, To a/
moate there, toward the Northe and East: To the kinges highe waie leadinge from a/
place or Streete called Crockenhill in Eynsford aforesaid to Dertford in the same/
Countie; toward the East: To certaine lande called Risshet, appertaynynge vnto &/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, toward the Sowth:/
To certaine lande called Tylecrofte, nowe of the heires of Jherom Fayreman, towarde the/
West: And to certaine lande called Newlandes hawe, appertaynynge vnto and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimac[i]on
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ halfe an a
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[Left Margin]
Newlandes
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Newlandes, percell of the landes/
of, and appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole,/
and lyenge in Eynsford aforesaid, To the kinges highe waye there, toward the East: To/
certayne landes nowe of the heires of Nicholas locke, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine land/
called Barnefeelde, nowe of Augustyne Fayreman, And to certaine landes nowe of the heires of/
John Comforte, towarde the west: And to certaine woodland called Tylehoste busshes, appertay/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, towarde the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
foure acres one/ yarde twentie/ eight perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande cont[eynethe]/
by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres one/ yarde threetie sixe perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the shave or/
Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in <some> other partes the peece of lande aforesaid called Newlandes.
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande, percell of the landes of,and appertaynynge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, and lyenge in Eynsford/
aforesaid. To certaine landes nowe of the heires of John Comforte, toward the East: To/
the kinges highe waye, leadinge from Eynsford aforesaid to Saincte Marie Craie in the/
Countie of kente aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande called Chalke, nowe/
of the said heires of the said John Comforte, toward the West: And to certaine woodland/
called the heathe, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid called Cobshole, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ threetie twoo perches
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[Left Margin]
Barton springe
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Barton springe, percell of the Landes of, and/
appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Cobshole, and lyenge in Eynsford aforesaid, To certaine landes called Chalke, nowe of the/
heires of John Comforte, toward the East:To the kinges highe waie there, leadinge/
from Eynsford aforesaid to Saincte Marie Craye in the Countie of kennt aforesayd/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine woodlandes called Foreleaze, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Easthawle, nowe of Percevall harte knight, toward/
the west: And to certaine woodlandes called the heathe and appertaynynge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, toward the/
North: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres one yarde
[Left Margin]
hynckestedde
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called hinckestedd, percell of the landes of, and/
appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Cobshole, and lyenge in Eynsford aforesaid, To certaine lande called husbandlandes,/
nowe of the heires of Thomas Moger, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine/
woodland called Eechingrove, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Easthall/
nowe of Percevall harte knight, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine woodlande/
called Hynckstedd grove, nowe of Thomas Mannynge, toward the West: And to the/
kinges highe waye leadinge from Eynsford aforesaid to Saincte Marie Craye in the/
Countie of kennt aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ three yardes
[Left Margin]
The Sole
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called the Sole, percell of the Landes of, and appertaynynge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, and/
lyenge in Eynsford aforesaid, To a Sole called Tailours Sole, And to certayne/
lande called Sole crofte, nowe of the heires of Augustyne Moger, toward the East:/
To certaine lande called an Orchard, nowe of John Scudder, And to certaine lande/
called Robertescrofte; nowe of the said heires of the said Augustyne Moger, towarde the/
Sowthe: To certaine lande called husbandes landes, nowe of the heires of Thomas/
Moger, And to certaine land called wemenshawe, nowe of the heires of John Comforte,/
toward the West: And to the kinges highe waie there leadinge from Eynsforde/
aforesaid to Saincte Marie Craye in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, toward the North:/
conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres one yarde
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the West parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ sixteene perches
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[364]
Cobbeshole
[Left Margin]
Sole
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande cont[eynethe]/
by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie eight/ perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne, aswell the shaves/
or Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid called the Sole.
[Left Margin]
Westfeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called westfeeld, percell of the landes of, and appertaynynge vnto, and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, and lyenge in Eynsford aforesayde, To/
certaine lande called the Gore, nowe of the heires of John Comforte, And to a homewaye or land/
lane there, towarde the East: To certaine woodland nowe of the heires of Thomas Moger,/
towarde the Sowthe: To certaine woodlandes called Etchingrove, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Easthawle, nowe of Percevall Harte knight, toward the West:/
And to certaine lande called husbandes landes, nowe of the heires of Thomas Moger,/
toward the North: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ foure perches
[Left Margin]
Hyll feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Hyllfeeld, percell of the landes of, and appertaynynge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesayd called Cobshole, and lyenge in Eynsford/
aforesaid, To certaine lande called Cleyehilles, nowe of Percevall Harte knight, late of the/
Prioresse and couennt of the late monasterie of Dertford in dertford in the Countie of kennt/
aforesaid, towarde the East: To the kinges highewaye there, toward the Sowthe and/
west: And to certaine landes called hyllfeeld nowe of the said Percevall, late of the said/
Prioresse and covennt of the said late monasterie, towarde the Northe; conteynethe by/
Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
fyue acres
[Left Margin]
East feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Eastfeeld, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto,/
and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and lyenge in Eynsford aforesaid/
To certaine lande called Little Eastfeeld, nowe of Percevall harte knight, late of the/
Prioresse and covennt of the late monasterye of Dertford <in dertforde> in the Countie of kennt aforesaid,/
towarde the East: To certaine lande called Thistlecrofte, And to certaine lande called/
Burned oke, nowe of John Sibinge, toward the Sowthe: to the kinges highe waye/
there, And to certaine lande called the Greene, nowe of the said John Sybinge, towarde/
the West: And to certaine land called harvestfeeld, nowe of the said Percevall, late of/
the said Prioresse and covennt of the said late monasterye, And to certaine lande/
called Ottershe, nowe of the said Percevall, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by/
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Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie one/ acres twentie perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Three yardes
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the/
shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of Lande/
aforesaid called Eastfeeld.
[Left Margin]
Of whom the messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid and the seuerall/ peeces of lande afore/ specified apperteyninge/
unto the messuage or/tenemente aforesaid ar/ holden and by what/ rennt and tenure
[Main Text]
The messuage or tenemente aforesaide called Cobshole/
and seuerall peeces of lande afore Especified, percells of the landes of, and appertaying/
vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and lyenge in Eynsforde/
aforesaid, ar holden of Percevall Harte knight, as of his Castle of Eynsford in Eynsford/
aforesaid, By fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerely Rennt of fiftene shillinges to be by/
even portions at and in the feaste of Thannunciation of owre ladye Saincte Marye the/
virgin, and at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to the said Percevall/
his heires and assignes as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the Castle of Eynsford aforesaid:/
and so the yerely Rennt issuyinge owte of the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Cobshole, And owte of the seuerall peeces of lande afore especified, percelles of the landes of/
and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforeaid, and lyenge/
in Eynsforde aforesaid commeth vnto.
[Right Margin]
fyueteene/ shillinges
[Left Margin]
Pottercrofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Potterscrofte, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, and lyenge/
in Eynsford aforesaid, To certaine lande called Netherfeeld, And to certaine lande/
called Barbinescrofte, percelles of the landes of, and appertaynynynge vnto, and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the East: To the kinges highe/
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[365]
Cobbeshole
[Right Margin]
Potterscrofte
[Main Text]
Waye, leadinge from Eynsforde aforesaid to Saincte Marye Craye in the Countie of/
Kennt aforeaid, And to an Orchard or gardeine called Mores, nowe of John Skudder, &/
to a gardeyne, and to a messuage or tenemente called Mores, nowe of William Rawlyn, as/
in the right of Anne his wife And to certaine lande called/
Pyppynscrofte, nowe of John Newyngton, toward the Sowthe: To the said orchard/
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or gardeine called Moores, nowe of the said John Scudder, And to certaine lande/
apertaynynge vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente called Mores/
tenemente <nowe> of the same William Rawlyn, And to the kinges highe waye, leadinge from a/
place or Streete called Crockenhill in Eynsford aforesaid to Dertford in the Countie of/
Kennt aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine lande appertayninge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Enleven acres/ three yardes sixteene perches
[Left Margin]
of whom/ potterscrofte aforesaid/ is holden and by what/ tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesayd called potterscrofte, is holden of Percevall/
Harte knight, as of his manoure of Sowth courte in Eynsford aforesaid by fealtie/
Sute of Courte and the yerelie Rennt of towe shillinges and towe pence, to be by even/
portions at and in the feaste of Thannunciation of o[wre] Ladye Saincte Marye the/
Virgin, And at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to the said/
Percevall his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure/
of Sowth Courte aforesaid: and so the yerelye Rennt isuynge owte of the peece/
of lande aforesaid caled potterscrofte, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the/
messuage or tenemente aoresaid called Cobshole, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Twoo shillinge/ Twoo pence
[Left Margin]
Newlandeshawe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Newlandes hawe, percell of the landes of, and apper/
taynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole,/
and lyenge in Saincte Marie Craye in the Countie of kennt aforesaid,To the kinges high/
waie, leadinge from a place or Streete called Crockenhill in Eynsford aforesaid to/
Dertford in the same Countie, toward the Northe and East: To a moate there, And to/
certaine landes called Tyle crofte, nowe of the heires of Jherom Fayreman, towarde/
the Sowth: And to the kinges highe waie, leadinge from a place or Streete called/
kevingtowne in Saincte Marie Craie aforesaid vnto Dertford aforesaid, towarde/
the West: conteyethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyue acres three/ yardes foure perches
[Left Margin]
Tylehoste busshes
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Tylehoste busshes, percell of the landes of, and/
appertaynynge vnto, and occupyed withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Cobshole, and lyenge in Saincte Marie Craye aforesaid, To certaine lande nowe of/
John Scudder, And to the kinges highe waie there, toward the East: To certaine/
lande called Newlandes, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, toward the Sowth: To certaine woodland/
called the heathe, appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the <same> messuage or tenemente/
toward the West: And to the kinges highewaie there, toward the Northe. cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacyon.
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ sixteene perches
[Left Margin]

Meadefeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Meadefeeld, percell of the landes of, and/
appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Cobshole, and lyenge in Saincte Marye Craye aforesaid, To certaine woodlande/
called Cleyes, nowe of the heires of Nicholas Locke, toward the East: To certaine/
lande nowe of John Scudder, toward the Sowthe: To certaine woodlande/
called Boreshill, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, toward the West: And to certaine land/
nowe of Thomas Farbye gentleman, toward the North: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twelve acres/ halfe an acre
[Main Text]
A Little peece of lande perecell of the lande of and appertayninge vnto/
and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid (vppon whiche peece/
of lande there is nowe a howse called a Tylehoste and a howse called a workehouse)/
lyenge in the East parte of the same peece of lande, conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One yarde/ eight perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the little peece of/
land aforesaid as in some other partes the peece of woodland aforesaid called Meadefeeld
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[366]
Cobbeshole
[Left Margin]
The Heathe
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called the heathe, percell of the Landes of, and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, and lyenge in/
Saincte Marye Craye aforesaid, To certaine woodland called Tylehoste busshes, appertay/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the East: To/
certaine landes nowe of the heires of John Comforte, toward the Sowthe: To certayne/
woodlandes appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid/
called Cobshole, toward the Sowthe and West: And to the kinges highe waye there, leadinge/
from a place or Streete called Kevingtowne in Saincte Marye Craye aforesaid to dertford/
in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, toward the North: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
seuen acres three/yardes
[Left Margin]
Bore hill
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Boreshill, percell of the landes of and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, and lyenge/
in Saincte Marye Craye aforesaid, To certaine woodland called Meadefeeld apper/
taynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, And to certaine/
landes nowe of John Scudder, toward the East: To the kinges highe waye there/
leadinge from a place or Streete called Kevington in Saincte Marye Craye aforesaid/
to Dertford in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine woodland/
called North woodd and a ven hoke, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
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Easthawle, nowe of Percevall harte knight, towarde the West: And to certaine land/
nowe of Thomas haddon Esquier, And to certaine landes nowe of Thomas Farbye gentleman,/
towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fouretie acres/ three yardes
[Main Text]
The peece of woodland aforesaid called Boreshill was at this tyme Measured with/
Roddes of Eightene foote in lengthe.
[Left Margin]
Of whom Newlandes/ Hawe Tylehoste busshes/ Meade feeld the Heathe/ and Borehill aforesaid/ ar holden and by/
what tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
The peeces of lande aforesaid called Newlandes hawe, Tylehoste busshes, meade/
Feeld, the heathe and Boreshill, percells of the landes of, and appertaynynge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, and lyenge in saincte/
Marye Craye aforesaid ar holden of Percevall harte knight, as of his manoure of/
Orpyngton in Orpyngton in the Countie of kennt aforesaid By fealtie, Sute of/
Courte, and the yerelie Rennt of tenne shillinges, to be by even portions at and in the/
feaste of Thannunciation of owre ladye Saincte Marye the virgin, And at and in the/
feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell, paid to the said Percevall his heires and/
assignes, As vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Orpington aforesaid:/
and so the yerely Rente issuynge owte of the seuerall peeces of land aforesayde/
called Newlandes hawe, Tylehoste busshes, Meadefeeld, the heathe, and boreshill/
percelles of the landes of, and appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage/
or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole <and lyenge> in Saincte Marye Craye aforesaid, cometh/
vnto.
[Right Margin]
Tenne shillinges
[Left Margin]
Chalken crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Chalkencrofte, percell of the landes of, and appertay/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole,/
and lyenge in Sutton at Hone in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, To certaine woodland/
called Chalkencrofte springe, appertaynynge vnto and occupyed withe the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine land called cheesehill nowe of the/
heires of Jherom Fayreman, toward the Sowthe: And to the kinges highe waye, leadinge/
from a place or streete called Crockenhill in Eynsford in the Countie of kennt aforesaid/
vnto Dertford in the same Countie, toward the West and Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres three/ yardes threetie twoo/ Perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]

Three acres/ halfe an acre twentie/ twoo perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece/
of lande conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Threetie twoo/ perches
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[367]
Cobbeshole
[Left Margin]
Chalkencrofte
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide doo in some partes touche and/
concerne aswell the shaves or Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some partes the peece/
of lande aforesaid called Chalkencrofte
[Left Margin]
Chalkencrofte/ springe
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Chalkencrofte springe, percell of the landes of, and/
appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobeshole,/
and lyenge in Sutton at hone aforesaid, To certayne woodland called Goldeshole, nowe of/
William Mannynge, towarde the East: To certaine lande called Fynkes, nowe of the heires/
of Jherom Fayreman, toward the Sowthe: To certaine land called Chalkencrofte, appertay/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobeshole, toward/
the West: And to the kinges highe waye leadinge from a place or Streete called/
Crockenhill in Eynsford in the Countie of kennt aforesaid vnto Dertford in the same/
countie, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacyon.
[Right Margin]
fyue acres/ Twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom Chalkencrofte/ and Chalkencrofte spring/ aforesaid ar holden and/ by what tenure and/ Rennt
[Main Text]
The peeces of lande and shaves and springes of woodde aforesaide called Chalken/
crofte and Chalkencrofte springe, percells of the landes of, and appertaynynge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobeshole, and lyenge in Sutton/
at Hone aforesaid, ar holden of Maurice Dennyce knighte as of his manoure of Sutton/
at Hone in Sutton at hone aforesaid, By fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerely Rennt/
of twelve pence, to be at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to/
the said Maurice Dennyce his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or Seigneures/
of the manoure of Sutton at hone aforesaid: and so the yerelye Rente issuynge/
owte of the peeces of lande and Shaves and springes of woodde aforesaid called/
Chalkencrofte and Chalkencrofte Springe, percelles of the landes of, and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, and lyenge/
in Sutton at hone aforesaid, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
Twelve perches

[Left Margin]
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The whole Rennt
[Main Text]
And so the whole yerely Rennt issuinge owte of the messuage/
or tenemente aforesaid called Cobeshole, and owte of the seuerall peeces of lande afore/
Especified, percelles of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the/
messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and lyenge in Eynsforde, Saincte Marye/
Craye and Sutton at hone aforesaid, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
Twentie eight/ shilinges twoo pence
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of Earable Land in and accomptinge the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, and in and accomptinge the seuerall peeces of pasture/
and Earable lande afore Especified, percelles of the landes of, and appertaynynge vnto, and/
occupied with the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and lyenge in Eynsford Saincte Marye/
Craye and Sutton at Hone aforesaid, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
one hundred / eighteene acres/ twentie fyve perches
[Left Margin]
Wooddelande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of woodlande in the seuerall peeces and shaves or springes of/
woodde <landes> aforesayd, percelles of the Landes of, and appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe/
the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole and lyenge in Eynsforde Sayncte/
Marye Craye and Sutton at Hone aforesaid, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
one / fyve[?]/ yarde[?]/eigh[?]
[Left Margin]
Howe the messuage/ or tenement aforesaid/ called Cobshole and/ the severall peeces of/
lande afore especified/ apperteyninge vnto the/messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid came into the/
possession of Thomas/ Wotton
[Main Text]
The messuage or tenemennt aforesaide called Cobshole/
and the seuerall peeces of lande afore Especified, percelles of the landes of, and appertay/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, lyenge in Eynsford/
Saincte Marye Craye and Sutton at Hone aforesaid together withe the manoure of/
molland and Deane Fee in the parishes of Clife and Cowlinge in the Countie of kennt/
aforesaid: and withe the yerelie somme of twentie towe poundes tenne shillinges, beinge parte/
of the Fee farme of the Citie of Cannterburye in the same Countie and withe certaine/
landes called Tommes and Ruddens in brenchleye in the countie aforesaid: And withe/
certayne landes called Loyes and Groveherste in hadlowe in the same Countie <and withe certaine saltemarshes
called vrnhamersmarshe lyenge in vpchurche nighe vnto Sytingbone in the s[?]> ) were by the/
laste Will and testamente of Sir Robert Reede knight late Chief Justice of the common/
pleas or benche (vnder and by the name of the landes and tenementes of the said Sir Robert/
Reede at Crockenhill in the Parishes of Eynsford, Saincte Marye Craye and/
Sutton at Hone in the Countie of kennt wherof one Thomas Miller was fermoure)/
geven to Dorothea Wotton wife of Edward Wotton, then esquier, and one of the/
Daughters and heires of the said Roberte Reede, and mother of the said Thomas Wotton in the said county
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[368]
Cobbeshole
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[Left Margin]
How the messuage/ or tenemente and the severall/ peeces/ of lande especified/ apperteyninge unto the/ messuage
or tenemente/ aforesaid came in to the/ possession of Thmas/ Wotton
[Main Text]
And vnto the heyres of the bodye of the sayd Dorothea lawfullie begotten: By whiche/
devise in the sayd laste Will and testamente of the said Sir Robert Reede, the messuage/
or tenemente <aforesaid called Cobshole and> the severall peeces of lande afore especified,percelles of the landes
of, and/
appertaynynge vnto, and occupied with the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, And all/
other the premysses above expressed, were entayled: For the alteracion of whiche/
Estate in the halfe or Moitie aswell of and in the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Cobshole, and of and in the seuerall peeces of lande afore Especified, appertaynynge vnto,/
and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, As in the halfe or Moitie of and/
in all other the premysses above expressed (Excepte of and in the yerelye somme of xxij li /
x s aforesaid) A fyne with Due forme and order of lawe was by William Wotton/
brother of the said Thomas Wotton and one of the heires of the bodye of the sayd dorothea,/
levyed and knowledged in a terme called Michelmas terme in the Sixte yere of the/
Reigne of the late kinge of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye, kinge Edward/
the Sixte: in and by whiche fyne the said William Wotton did acknowledge the halfe/
or Moitie of the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, and the halfe or/
Moitie of the severall peeces of lande afore especified, percells of the landes of, and/
appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesayd: And the half/
or Moitie of all other the premysses afore expressed (Excepte the half or Moitie of/
the yerelie Somme of xxij li x s aforesaid) to be the right of the said Thomas Wotton/
as that that the said Thomas had of the gifte of the said William.
[Left Margin]
The date of the/ will of Robert Rede knight
[Main Text]
The Laste will and testamente of the saide Robert Rede beareth/
date the laste Daye of decembre in the tenthe yere of the Reigne of the late kynge of noble and/
famous memorye kinge henrye the Eighte
[Left Margin]
The sale of parte/ of the fee/ ferme of the/ citie of Caunterburye
[Main Text]
The yerely somme of towe and twentie poundes tenne shillings/
beynge parte of the Fee farme of the Citie of Cannterburye in the Countie of kennt aforesaid/
was for the somme of fower hundrethe poundes by the said Thomas Wotton bargainyed geven/
grannted and confirmed vnto the mayre Bretherne and commynaltie of the Citie of Cannterbery,/
aforesaid and to theyre successoures and assignes for ever beinge Mayres bretherne and commynalty/
of the same Citie, In the yere of owre lord god one thowsand fyve hundrethe fyvetie and fyve
[Left Margin]
Whether the messuage or tenement/ called Cobbeshole/ and the severall peeces of lande afore/ especified/
apperteyninge unto the/ messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid be of the nature custome/ of gavell kynde ye/ or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as withoute all controuersie it hathe ben and/
yet is taken for a generall Rule and grounde in lawe, that all suche lordshippes, manoures,/
landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, services, advousons and all other whatsover herditamentes/
as holden in Socage and not in Capite < ne by knighte service > and lyenge within the countie of kennt, Were and be
of/
the custome tennure and nature of gavell kynde, And by the said custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kynde departible betwene heires males: and for as moche as the messuage/
or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, and the seuerall peeces of lande afore Especified, percelles/
of the landes of, and appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente/

aforesaid and lyenge in Eynsforde Sayncte Marye Craye and Sutton at hone aforesayde/
were never heretofore ne yet ar holden in Capite nor by knightes service: but alwaies have/
ben and yet ar holden in Socage: and for as moche as nether before the/
Daye of the deathe of the saide Sir Robert Rede nor betwene the said Daye of the deathe/
of the said Sir Roberte Rede and this presennt daye, beynge the xxv th of Jaunarye 1559/
than thursdaye, in the seconde yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth, by the/
grace of god Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland: defendoure of the Faithe etc./
There was not made nor establisshed anye acte of parlemennt, either generallie to channge/
and alter the custome tennure and nature of all suche lordshippes, manoures, landes, ten[emen]tes,/
wooddes, Rentes, revertions, services, and advousons, and all other whatsoever hereditaments/
as lyenge and beinge within the Countie of kennt, were then of the custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kynde: Or speciallie to channge and alter the custome tenure and nature/
of the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole, and of the seuerall peeces of lande/
afore especified, percelles of the landes of, and appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the/
messuage or tenemente aforesaid, lyenge in Eynsford, Saincte Marie Craye and Sutton At/
Hone aforesaid: Or to channge and alter the custome tennure and nature of all suche/
lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Rentes, revertions, services, advousons/
and all other whatsoever hereditamentes, as lyenge and beinge within the Countie of/
kennte, And beinge then of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, eyther the said/
Sir Robert Rede, or <the said> Dorothea Wotton, or the saide Thomas Wotton, or the said William
[End of Page 368]
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[Left Margin]
Whether the/ messuage or tenement/ aforesaid called Cobbeshole/ and the seuerall peeces/
of lande afore especified/ apperteyninge vnto the/ messuage or tenement/ aforesaid be of the custome/
tenure and nature of/ gavell kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
Wotton were to theire awne vses seased of, in fee Simple or in fee tayle: The/
messuage or tenemente aforesaide called Cobshole, and the seuerall peeces/
of lande afore Especified, percelles of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied with/
the messuage or tenemente aforesaid lyenge in Eynsford Saincte Marye Cray and/
Sutton at Hone aforesaid, Ar therfore at this Daye of the custome tenure and nature/
of gavell kynde: And so consequentlie Departible betwene heires males by the sayde/
custome of gavellkynde.
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Soulde to [Blank] Browne for a C li[bri]
[Main Text]
The Boundes or lymetes: and contennte or quantitie of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Molland and Deane fee, nowe of Thomas wotton of bocton/
Malherbe in the Countie of kennt Esquier, lyenge and beinge in the Parishe of Clife in the same countie:/
bounded owte and Measured in the xxix th of November: 1560: than fridaye: in the thirde Yere of the/
reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland:/
defenedoure of the faithe etc: By william Clarke of lenham in the Countie of kennt aforesaid < husbondman > withe
roddes/
of xvi foote and half in lengthe: In the presence of Thomas Browne, Nicholas Munde, John Cocke,/
John Church of Clyfe aforesaid husbondmen: And in the presence of william Dymmynge of pluckley/
in the Countie aforesaid yeman, and servannte of the said Thomas wotton.
[Left Margin]
Sealeshott
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called sealeshott, percell of the Demene/
landes of the manoure of molland and denefee aforesaid, and lyenge in Clife in the countie/
of kennt aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of Roger Adye, toward the East: To the/
kinges highe waye there, leadinge from Cowlinge in the said countie to a Mylle called/
Clifemylle: towarde the Sowthe: To certaine landes nowe of the heires of Richard/
Parke gentleman, towarde the West: To certaine landes, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Islyngham in Frendesburye in the same countie, nowe of o[wre]/
said sovereigne ladye the Queene, toward the Northe: conteyneth by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ three yardes twentie/ sixe Perches
[Left Margin]
Halfe an acre against the personage
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called halfe acre agaynste the personage, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Molland and dene fee aforesaid, and lyenge in/
Clife aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of Thomas Browne, toward the Northe and/
East: To certaine landes nowe of william Parker, and to certaine landes nowe of/
the heires of william Gayton, towarde the East: To certaine lande called thre yardes/
at Martlemasse bushe, percell of the Demeane Landes of the manoure of molland/
and Dene fee aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe: And to the kinges highewaye there/
called Rochester Waye, towarde the west: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one Yarde threetie/ Twoo perches

[Left Margin]
Three yardes at / the Martlemass busshe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called threyardes at Martlemasse busshe, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of molland and dene fee aforesaid, and lyenge in Clife/
aforesayd, To certayne lande nowe of the heyres of Richarde Parke gentleman, toward/
the East: To certayne Landes nowe of the heires of henrye Dulleye, toward the Sowth:/
To the kinges highe waye there called Rochester Waye, toward the west: And to certaine/
Lande called halfe acre againste the personage, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Molland and Dene fee aforesaid, And to certaine lande nowe of william Gayton,/
towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three Yardes/ fyve Perches
[Left Margin]
Martlemass busshe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Martlemassebusshe, percell of the Demeane Landes of/
the manoure of molland and dene fee aforesaid, and lyenge in Clife aforesaid, To certaine/
lande nowe of the heires of Richard Parke gentleman, towarde the East: To certaine/
lande nowe of Roger Adye, towarde the Sowthe: To the kinges highewaie there/
called Rochester waye, toward the west: And to certaine lande nowe of John Geale,/
towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three Yardes three/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Brode land shott
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Brodelandshotte, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of molland and dene fee aforesaid, and lyenge in Clife aforesaid, To the kinges/
highe waye there, leadinge from a lane called hobmans lane to Clife aforesaid, towarde/
the East: To certaine lande called halfe acre, nowe of the heires of Richard Parke/
gentleman, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine other lande nowe of the said heires of the/
sayd Richard Parke, and to certayne landes nowe of John Nowen, And to certayne land/
nowe of John Geale, towarde the west: And to certayne lande nowe of Richarde/
Mudge towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ three yardes/ twentie sixe/ perches
[End of Page 372]
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[Left Margin]
Brodelandshott
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Brodelandshotte, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of molland and dene fee aforesaid, and lyenge in Clife aforesaid, To the/
kinges highewaie leadinge from a lane called hobmans lane to Clife aforesaid, towarde/
the East: To certaine landes nowe of the heires of Thomas Gayton, toward the sowth:/
To certaine lande nowe of the heires of Richard Parke gentleman, toward the West:/
And to certaine lande nowe of John Churche, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
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[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ sixteene perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Brodelandshotte, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of molland and dene fee aforesaid, and lyenge in Clife aforesaid, To the kinges/
highe waie there, leadinge from a lane called hobmans lane to Clife aforesaid, toward/
the East: To certaine landes nowe of John Churche, toward the Sowthe: To certaine/
landes called Greate horsynge, nowe of William Brooke knight, lord of Cobham,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Brodelandshotte, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of molland and dene fee aforesaid, and lyenge in Clife aforesaid, To certaine/
lande percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of berrye Courte, nowe of william/
Brooke knighte, Lorde of Cobham, toward the East: To certaine landes nowe of henrye/
Dullye, toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande called horsinge nowe of the/
said William Brooke, And to certaine landes nowe of the heires of Richard/
Parke gentleman, toward the West: And to certaine lande nowe of owre said sovereign/
ladye the Queene, late of Thomas Wyatt knighte, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe an acre
[Left Margin]
Of whom the/ manoure of Mollande/ and Deane fee aforesaid/ is holden and by what/
tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
The manoure of mollande and Denefee aforesaide and/
the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of, and/
appertaynynge vnto the manoure of Molland and Dene fee aforesaid, ar holden of/
owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England Fraunce/
and Ireland: defendoure of the faithe etc By fealtie, and the Yerelie Somme of sixe/
shillinges, to be at Rochester in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, under and by the name/
of a Rennte called Castlewarde of the castle of Rochester in Rochester aforesaid, at/
and in the feaste of Saincte Andrewe thapostle, paid to o[wre] said sovereigne lady/
her heires and Successoures, as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the Castle of/
Rochester aforesaid: As by an inquisytion taken at depford in the countie aforesaid/
in the xxij th daie of October in the xj th yere of the reigne of the late Prince/
of noble and famous memorye kinge henrye the Eighte, before William Goldewell/
Esquier, escheatoure of the said late kinge in the same Countie, by vertue of the Writte/
of the same late kinge of diem clausit extremum to the same/
escheatoure directed after the Deathe of Robert Reede knighte late cheif Justice/
of the common benche, and granndfather of the said Thomas wotton maye more plainly/
appere. Upon the yerelye paymente or deliverie of whiche said somme of sixe/
shillinges at and in the said feaste of Saincte Andrewe, the collectoure or receyvoure/
for the tyme beinge of the said somme of Sixe shillinges, hathe of the said Thomas/
wotton by duetie demaunded, And the said Thomas wotton at and in the feaste of/
Saincte Andrewe vnto the said collectoure or receyvoure hathe by custome payde the/
somme of towe pence for everie acquitannce, confessinge or wittnessinge the receipte/
of the said Somme of sixe shillinges. The manoure of mollande and/
dene fee aforesaid, and the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the/
Demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of molland and dene aforesaid/
ar charged and chargeable withe Sute of courte and the somme or Rente of five/
shillinges and three pence to be at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell/
paid yerelie vnto William Brooke knighte Lord Cobham his heires and assignes, as/
vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of westclife in Clife in the/
Countie aforesaid: whiche said manoure of westclif was late percell of the possessions/

of the late Dissolued Priorye or monasterye of Christes churche in Cannterburie/
in the Countie of kennt aforesaid: and so the yerely somme issuynge/
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[Left Margin]
Of whom the manoure of Mollande and Deane/ fee is holden and by what/ tenure and rennt
[Main Text]
owte of the manoure of Molland and Denefee aforesaid, and owte of the seuerall peeces/
of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Molland and/
Dene fee aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
enleuen/ shillinges/ fyve pence
[Left Margin]
The number/ of the acres
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of Lande in the seuerall peeces of lande afore/
rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of/
Molland and dene fee aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Twelue acres/ halfe an acre/ twentie eight perches
[Left Margin]
The scite of the/ manoure of Mollande/ and Deane fee aforesaid
[Main Text]
The manoure of Molland and dene fee aforesaid, and the seuerall peeces of land/
afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of/
Molland and dene fee aforesaid (together withe the yerelye Somme of towe and twentie/
pound tenne shillinges beinge parte of the fee farme of the Citie of Cannterburie in the/
Countie of kennt aforesaid: and withe a messuage or tenemente called Cobshole, and with/
certaine lande appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid/
called Cobshole, lyenge and beinge in Eynsford, Saincte Marie Craie and Sutton/
at hone in the same Countie: and withe certaine landes called Tommes and Ruddens/
in Brencheleye in the Countie aforesaid: And withe certaine landes called Loyes/
and Groveherste in hadlowe in the same Countie: And withe certaine Salte marshes/
called Vrnhamemarshe, lyenge in Vpchurche nighe vnto Sitingborne in the countie/
aforesaid) were by the laste will and testamente of Sir Robert Rede knight, late
cheif justice of the common benche Under and by the name of the manoure of Molland/
and Dene fee in Clife and Cowlinge in the Countie of kennt, geven to Dorothea wotton/
wife of Edward wotton then Esquier, and one of the Daughters and heires of the/
said Sir Robert Reede, and mother of the said Thomas wotton, and vnto the heires/
of the bodye of the same Dorothea lawfullie begotton: By whiche demise in the said/
last will and testamente of the said Sir Robert Rede, the manoure of Molland/
and dene fee aforesaid and other the premysses afore rehersed, were entailed: for/
the alteracyon of whiche Estate in the halfe or Moitie aswell of the manoure/
of molland and dene fee aforesaid, as also in the halfe or Moitie of other the/
premysses afore expressed (Excepte the Yerelye somme of xxij li[bri] x s aforesaid)/
a fyne withe due forme and order of lawe, was by william wotton brother of the/
said Thomas Wotton and one of the heires of the bodye of the said Dorothea leuied/
and knowledged in a terme called Michelmas terme in the Sixte Yere of the/
reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorie kinge/
Edward the Sixte: By and in whiche fyne the said william wotton did acknowledge/
the halfe or Moitie of the said manoure of molland and dene fee, and the half/
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or Moitie of all other the premysses afore especified (Excepte the somme of xxij li[bri]/
x s aforesaid) to be the right of the said Thomas wotton as that that the sayde/
Thomas had of the gifte of the said william.
[Left Margin]
The date of the/ last will and testament of/ Robert Rede knight
[Main Text]
The saide Laste will and testamente of the said Sir Robert Reede beareth/
Date in the laste daie of december in the tenthe yere of the Reigne of the late Prince/
of moste famous < and > worthie memorye kinge henrye the Eighte
[Left Margin]
The sale of parte/ of the fee ferme of the citie of Caunterburye
[Main Text]
The yerelye somme of twentie towe poundes tenne shillinges, beinge parte of/
the Fee Farme of the Citie of Cannterburye in the Countie of kennt aforesaid was/
for the Somme of fower hundrethe poundes by the said Thomas wotton barganyed, given,/
graunted, and confirmed vnto the Mayre bretherne and commynaltie of the said Citie/
of Cannterburye and to theire Successoures and assignes for ever, beinge mayres bretherne/
and commynaltie of the same Citie in the yere of o[wre] lordgod: one thowsand five hundreth
fyvetie and fyve.
[Left Margin]
Whether the manoure of Mollande/ and Deane aforesaid/ be of the custome tenure/ and nature of gavell/ kynde ye or
no
[Main Text]
for as moche as the manoure of mollande and Denefee/
aforesaid, and the seuerall peeces of lande afore especified, percelles of the Demeane/
landes of, and appertaynynge vnto the manoure of molland and dene fee aforesayd/
ar holden of owre said sovereigne ladye by fealtie onlye and the Rente afore rehersed/
and not by knightes service (for to paye certaine Rente for castle warde dothe not/
[End of Page 374]
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[Left Margin]
whether the manoure/ of Mollande and Deane/ fee aforesaid be of the/
custome tenure and nature/ of gavell kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
make that the manoure or Land for whiche that Rente is so paid, is therefore holden by knightes/
service): and for as moche as withoute all controuersye yt hathe ben and yet/
is taken for a generall rule and grounde in lawe, that all suche lordshippes. manoures,/
landes, tenementes, wooddes, Rentes, services, revertions, remaynders, advousons, and all/
other whatsoever hereditamentes as holden in Socage and not in Capite ne by knightes service/
and lyenge within the Countie of kennt, were and be of the custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kynde, And by the said Custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde departible/
betwene heires males: and for as moche as < nether > before the daye of the date of the/
said last will and testamente of the said Sir Robert Reede (whiche as is afore/
declared was dated < in > the laste daie of december in the xj th yere of the Reigne of the/
late Prince of noble and famous memorye kinge henrie the Eighte) nor betwene/
the said daie of the date of the said last will and testamente of the said Sir Robert/
Reede and this presennt Daie beinge the xxix th daie of November: 1560: than friday/
in the thirde yere of the Reigne of o[wre] said sovereigne ladye, there was not made nor establisshed/
anye acte of parlemennt either generallie to channge and alter the custome tenure/
and nature of all suche lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes/
services, revertions, remaynders, and advousons, and all other whatsoever hereditamentes/
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as lyenge and beinge within the Countie of kennt aforesaid, were then of the custom/
tenure and nature of gavell kynde: or speciallie to channge and alter the custome/
tenure and nature of the manoure of molland and dene fee aforesaid and of the/
seuerall peeces of lande afore especified, percells of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of molland and dene fee aforesaid lyenge in Clife aforesaid: < or > To channge/
and alter the custome tenure and nature of all suche lordshippes, manoures, landes/
tenementes, wooddes Rentes, services, revertions, remaynders, advousons and all other/
whatsoever hereditamentes as lyenge and beinge within the Countie of kennt aforesaid/
and beinge then of the custome, tenure and nature of gavell kynde, either dorothea/
Wotton, mother of the said Thomas wotton, or the said Thomas Wotton or the/
said william Wotton were to their owne uses seased of in fee Simple or in fee taile/
The manoure of mollande and dene fee aforesaid and the seuerall peeces/
of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of, and appertaynynge vnto the/
manoure of molland and dene fee aforesaid ar therfore of the custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kynde: And so consequentlie ar departible betwene heires males by the/
said custome of gavell kynde.
[End of Page 375]
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[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie of certain/
Saltemarshe called Vrnhamesmarshe, lyenge in vpchurche besyde Sytingborne in the Countie/
of kennt: Bounded owte and Measured in the vij th daie of marche: 1 559: then thursdaie and in the/
seconde yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of/
England Fraunce and Ireland, Defendoure of the faithe etc, withe Roddes of xvj foote and/
halfe a foote in lengthe: By William Clarke of lenham in the same Countie husbondman, and by/
Albert kennet of bocton malherbe in the Countie aforesaid, labourer: In the presence of Thomas/
Wotton of bocton aforesaid esquier then verie awner and possessioner of the lande aforesaid: And/
inthe presence of William Richard of vpchurche aforesaid husbondman, then fermoure of the/
lande aforesaid: And in the presence of William Dymmynge of Pluckleye in the Countie of /
Kent aforesaid, yeman, And in the presence of William Bakere yeman, servannt of the said Thomas/
Wotton.
[Left Margin]
Urnhames marshe
[Main Text]
A salte marshe called Vrnhamesmarshe Lyenge in vpchurche/
besyde Sytingborne in the Countie of kennt, To a streame or Ryver called the/
Mydwaye or < Medwaye leadinge and runninge in the tyme of the > fludde from Quynboroughe in the same Countie
to Rochester in/
the Countie aforesaid, toward the West, Northe, and East: To a Cricke or streeme/
leadinge or Ronnynge in the lieke tyme of the fludde to halstowe in the same Countie,/
toward the East < And > To an other Cricke or streame there, toward the Sowthe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fouretie eight/ acres one yarde/ threetie twoo perches
[Main Text]
A peece of saltemarshe called Vrnhamesmarshe, lyenge in vpchurche beside/
Sytingborne in the same Countie, to a fleete or streame called Standefleete, leadinge/
or Ronnynge in the tyme of the fludde to halstowe in the same Countie, toward the North/
and East: To certaine Saltemarshe, nowe of william Digges esquier, toward the/
East: To a freshe marshe called Sleyhill, nowe of the said william Digges, toward/
the Sowthe: And to a fleete or streame there called Shawflete, toward the west:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyueteene acres/ halfe an acre
[Left Margin]
Of whom Urnhames / marshe aforesaid is / holden and by what / tenure
[Main Text]
As the Lande aforesaide called Urnhamesmarshe ys not at this daye nor/
was not in a longe tyme passed as the said Thomas wotton supposethe, charged withe any/
manner of Rennt: So is it vncertaine vnto the said Thomas wotton by what tenure/
or of what personne, the same lande is nowe holden.

[Left Margin]
The nomber of / the acres
[Main Text]
The nomber of Acres of lande in the Saltemarshe aforesaid called/
Vrnhamesmarshe, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Threescore/ three acres three/ yardes threetie/ twoo perches
[Left Margin]
The gifte of / Urnhames marshe / aforesaid
[Main Text]
The saltemarshes aforesaide, called Vrnhamesmarshe/
(together withe the manoure of Molland and Deane fee in the parishes of Clyfe and/
Cowlynge in the Countie of kennt, And withe the yerelye somme of twentie towe/
poundes tenne shillinges beinge parte of the fee Farme of the Citie of Cannterburye in/
the same Countie: And withe a messuage or tenemente called Cobshole, and with certain/
lande appertaynynge vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Cobshole, lyenge and beinge in Eynsford Saincte Marye Craye and Sutton at/
hone in the Countie aforesaid: And withe certaine landes called Tommes and/
Ruddens in Brencheleye in the same Countie: And withe certaine landes called loyes/
and Groveherste in hadlowe in the same countie) were by the last will and testament/
of Sir Robert Reede knight late cheife Justice of the common benche, geven to/
Dorothea wotton wife of Edward wotton then Esquier and one of the Daughters/
and heires of the said Sir Robert Reede, and mother of the said Thomas wotton, And/
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[Left Margin]
The gifte of/ Urnhames marshe/ aforesaid
[Main Text]
Vnto the heires of the bodye of the same dorothea lawfullie begotten. By which/
Devise in the said last will and testamente of the said Sir Robert Reede, the Salte/
marshes aforesaid called Vrnhamesmarshe, and other the premisses afore rehersed,/
were entayled: For the alteracyon of whiche Estate in the half or Moitie, aswell/
of the Saltmarshes aforesaid called Vrnhamesmarshe, As also in the half or Moitie/
of other the premisses afore Especified (Excepte the yerelye somme of twentie towe/
poundes tenne shillinges aforesaid) A fyne withe due forme and order of lawe was/
by William wotton brother of the said Thomas wotton, and one of the heires of the bodie/
of the said dorothea, levied and knowledged in a terme called Michel mas terme in the/
Sixte yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed/
memorie kinge Edward the Sixte: By and in whiche fyne the said william wotton/
did acknowledge the halfe or Moitie of the Salte marshes aforesaid called/
Vrnhamesmarshe, And the halfe or Moitie of all other the premisses afore especified/
(Excepte the somme of twentie towe poundes tenne shillinges aforesaid) to be the/
right of the said Thomas wotton, As that that the said Thomas had of the/
gifte of the said william.
[Left Margin]
The date of the/ laste will and/ testament of Robert/ Rede knight
[Main Text]
The saide Last will and testamente of the said Sir Robert Reede bereth/
Date in the last daie of december in the tenthe yere of the Reigne of the late/
Prince of famous memorye kinge henrye the Eight.
[Left Margin]
The sale of parte/ of the Fee ferme of the/ Citie of Cannterburye
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[Main Text]
The yerelye somme of twentie towe poundes and tenne shillinges, beinge/
parte of the fee farme of the Citie of Cannterburie in the Countie of kennt aforesaid,/
Was for the somme of fower hundrethe poundes by the said Thomas wotton bargayned/
geven grannted and confirmed unto the mayre brethern and commynaltie of the said/
City of Cannterburie, and to theire successors and assignes for ever, beinge mayres/
brethern and commynaltie of the same Citie in the yere of o[wre] lord god one thowsand/
fyve hundrethe fiftie and fyve.
[Left Margin]
whether Vrnhames marshe/ aforesaid be of the/ custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kinde/ ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as withoute all controuersie it hath/
ben and yet is taken for a generall Rule and grounde in lawe that all suche lordshippes/
manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, services, advousons, and all other/
whatsoever hereditamentes as holden in socage and not in Capite ne by knightes service/
and lyenge within the Countie of kennt, were and be of the custome tenure and nature/
of gavell kinde, And by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde departible/
betwene heires males: and for as moche as the Saltemarshes aforesaid/
called Vrnhamesmarshe were never heretofore, ne yet ar holden in Capite, ne by knightes/
service, but alwaies have ben and yet ar holden in Socage, and for as moche/
as nether before the daie of the deathe of the said Sir Robert Reede knight and this/
presennt daie beinge the vij th of marche: 1 559: in the seconde yere of the Reigne of/
owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England fraunce/
and Ireland, defendoure of the faithe etc there was not made nor establisshed anye/
acte of parlemennt either generallie to channge and alter the custome tenure and/
nature of all suche lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, woodes, Renntes,/
services, revertions, remaynders, and all other whatsoever hereditamentes as lyenge/
and beinge within the Countie of kennt were then of the custom tenure and nature of/
gavell kynde: Or speciallie to channge and alter the custome tenure and nature/
of the Marshes aforesaid called vrnhamesmarshe or to channge and alter the custome/
tenure and nature of all such lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes,/
Renntes, services, revertions, remaynders, and all other whatsoever hereditamentes/
as lyenge and beinge within the Countie of kennt And beinge then of the custome tenure/
and nature of gavell kinde eyther the said Sir Robert Reede or the said dorothea
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[LeftMargin]
Whether Urnhames marshe aforesaid / be of the / custome tenure and / nature of gavell kinde / ye or no
[Main Text]
Wotton or the said Thomas Wotton or the said william wotton or anye other/
personne or persones seased in his < or their > demeane as of fee or fee taile of and in the salte/
marshes aforesaid called Vrnhamesmarshe) were to their owne vses seased of in fee/
Simple or in fee taile: The saltmarshes aforesaid called vrnhames/
marshe ar therfore at this Daye of the custome tenure and nature of gavell/
kynde: and so consequentlie departible betwene heires males by the said custome/
of gavell kinde.
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TOMMES AND RUDDENS
[380]
Tommes and Ruddens
Soulde to John Thomblyn for - CCxxx li[bri]
[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie of/
certaine landes called Tommes and Ruddens, nowe of Thomas Wotton of bocton malherbe/
in the Countie of Kennt Esquier, and lyenge and beinge in the parishe of Brencheleye in the/
Countie of Kennt aforesaid: Measured and bounded owte in the xvj th daie of September: 1560/
than mondaye, in the Seconde yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the/
grace of god) Queene of England, Fraunce and Ireland: defendoure of the faithe etc/
with the Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe: By William Clarke of Lenham/
in the same Countie husbandman: In the presence of Edmonde Danne of Brencheleye aforesaid/
[?] And in the presence of Thomas Danne and Richard Parker of Brencheleye aforesaid/
husbondmen: And in the presence of William Dymmynge of Pluckleye in the Countie aforesaid/
[?]an, and servannt of the said Thomas Wotton.
[Left Margin]
Tommeslande Barnecrofte
[Main Text]
A Barne and a peece of Lande called Tommes Lande/
Barnecrofte, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, and lyenge in Brencheleye in the/
Countie of Kennt aforesaid, To certaine lande called Tommesland, nowe of the same/
Thomas Wotton, toward the East: To certaine lande called Bromefeeld, nowe/
of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the sowthe: To certaine lande called longe/
Rudden, And to certaine woodland called longerudden woodde, nowe of the same/
Thomas Wotton, toward the west: And to certaine lande called Middle longe/
Rudden, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the west and Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ halfe an acre/ tenne perches
[Left Margin]
Tommeslande/
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Tommesland, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton,/
and lyenge in Brencheleye aforesaid, To certaine landes called Feakes, nowe of/
William Sednore Esquier, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine lande/
called Bromefeeld, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, And to certaine lande/
called Tommesland Barnecrofte, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, toward/
the west: And to certaine landes called Sawyres, nowe of the said/
William Sednore, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyue acres/ nyneteene perches
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[Left Margin]
Bromefeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Bromefeeld, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, and lyenge in Brencheleye aforesaid, To certaine lande called Tommesland/
nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, And to certaine lande nowe of William Sednor/
Esquier, And to certaine lande called Senterie, nowe of the heires of Thomas/
Danne, toward the East: To certaine lande called Greate Tommesland feelde,/
nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called/
dannes, nowe of the heires of Edward Ferreyes knight, toward the west: And to/
certaine lande called Tommesland Barnecrofte, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton,/
toward the Northe: cont[eyenethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
seven acres one/ yarde twentie eight/ perches
[Left Margin]
Greate Tommes land/ feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Great Tommesland feeld, nowe of the said/
Thomas Wotton, and lyenge in Brencheleye aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Senterie nowe of the heires of Thomas Danne, toward the East: To the kinges/
highewaie, leadinge from Brencheleye aforesaid to yaldinge in the same Countie/
toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes called dannes, nowe of the/
heires of Edward Ferreyes knight, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes/
called Tommesland hammyll, and to certaine woodland called Tommesland/
shaves, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the Sowthe and West:/
to certaine lande called little Tommesland, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton,/
toward the West: And to certaine lande called Bromefeeld, nowe of the/
said Thomas Wotton, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
fyueteene acres/ one yarde twentie/ foure Perches
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[Left Margin]
little Tommeslande
[Right Margin]
three yardes twentie foure perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called little Tommeslande nowe/
of the sayd Thomas Wotton, and lyenge in Brencheleye aforesaid, To certaine land/
called Greate Tommesland feeld, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, toward the East/
To certaine woodland called Tommesland shave, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton,/
toward the Sowth: To certaine lande called Tommesland gardeine, nowe of the/
same Thomas Wotton, toward the West: And to certaine lande called dannes,/
nowe of the heires of Edward Ferreyes knight, toward the Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes threetie two perches
[Left Margin]
Tommeslande/ shave
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[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Tommesland shave, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, and lyenge in Brencheleye aforesaid, To certaine lande called greate tommesland/
feeld, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, toward the East: To certaine other woodde/
land called Tommesland shave, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the sowthe:/
To certaine landes called Tommesland gardeines, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton,/
toward the west: And to certaine lande called little Tommesland nowe of the saide/
Thomas Wotton, toward the Northe, cont[eyenethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One acre half an acre eighte perches
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Tommesland shave, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, and lyenge in Brencheleye aforesaid, To certaine lande called Greate/
Tommesland feeld, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, toward the Northe and East/
To certaine lande called Tommesland hammyll, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton,/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called dannes, nowe of the heires of/
Edward Ferreyes knight, And to certaine lande called Tommesland gardeine/
nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the West: And to certaine other woodd/
lande called Tommesland shave, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, toward/
the Northe: cont[eyenethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One yard thre perches
[Left Margin]
Tommesland/ gardeine
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Tommesland gardeine nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton and lyenge in Brencheleye aforesaid, To certaine lande called little/
Tommesland, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, And to certaine woodland called/
Tommesland shave, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the East: To certaine/
other lande called Tommesland gardeine nowe of the same Thomas Wotton toward/
the Sowthe: And to certaine landes called dannes nowe of the heires of Edward/
Ferris knight toward the West and Northe: cont[eyenethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One acre
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Tommesland gardeine nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton and lyenge in Brencheleye aforesaid, To certaine woodland called Tommesland/
shaves, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, toward the East: To certaine landes/
called dannes, nowe of the heires of Edward Ferris knight, toward the Sowthe and/
West: And to certaine other lande called Tommesland gardeine nowe of the sayd/
Thomas Wotton, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ Tenne perches
[Left Margin]
Tommesland/ hammyll
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Tommesland Hammyll, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, and lyenge in Brencheleye aforesaid, To certaine lande called great tommesland/
feeld, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, toward the East: To certaine landes called/
Dannes, nowe of the heires of Edward Ferris knight, toward the sowth and west: And/
to certaine woodland called Tommesland shave, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton,/
toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion

[Right Margin]
Sixteene perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East and Sowthe parte of the/
same peece of lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell
the shave or springe of woodde aforesaid As in some other partes
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[Left Margin]
Tommyslande/ Hammyll
[Main Text]
the shave or springe of woodde aforesaid As in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid/
called Tommesland Hammyll/
[Left Margin]
Of whom Tommys lande/ / Barnercrofte/ Tommyland greate feelde/ Greate Tommysland/ Little Tommyslande/
Tommysland/ Shaves Tommyslande gardeine and Tommysland Hammyll aforsaid ar/ holden and by what/ service
and rennt
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of Lande aforesaide called tommesland/
Barnecrofte, Tommesland, Broomefeeld, great tommesland feeld, little tommesland,/
Tommesland shaves, Tommesland gardeines and Tommesland hammyll ar holden of/
Thomas Scot esquier as of his manoure of Netilstedde in Netilstedd in the Countie of/
Kennt aforesaid, By fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelye Rennt of fower shillinges/
to be by even portions at and in the feaste of Thannunciation of owre ladye Saincte/
Marye the Virgin, and at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to/
the said Thomas Scot his heires and assignes as vnto the lordes or Seigneures/
of the manoure of Netilstedd aforesaid: and soo the yerelye Rennt issuynge/
owte of the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid called Tommesland Barnecrofte/
Tommesland, Broomefeeld, Greate Tommesland feeld, little tommesland, tommesland/
shaves, Tommesland gardeines and tommesland Hammyll commeth vnto the some/
of
[Right Margin]
foure shillinges
[Left Margin]
Longe Rudden
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Longe Rudden, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton and/
lyenge in Brencheleye aforesaid, To certaine woodland called longe Rudden woodde/
nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, toward the Northe and East: To certaine land/
called Tommesland Barnecrofte, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the East:/
To certaine landes called Dannes, nowe of the heires of Edward Ferreyes knight/
toward the Sowthe: And to certaine landes called Robberies, nowe of the said heires/
of the said Edward Ferreyes, toward the West and Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
Two acres/ halfe an acre/ twentie foure/ perches

[Left Margin]
Longe Rudden/ woodde
[Main Text]
A peece of woodelande called longe Rudden woodde, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, and lyenge in Brencheleye aforesaid, To certaine lande called Tommesland/
Barnecrofte, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, toward the East: To certaine/
lande called longerudden, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton toward the Sowth/
and West: And to certaine landes called Robberies, nowe of the heires of Edward/
Ferries knight, And to certaine lande called Middle longerudden, nowe of the said/
Thomas Wotton, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Two acres/ three yardes
[Left Margin]
Middle Longe/ rudden
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Middle longerudden, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, and lyenge in Brencheleye aforesaid, To certaine landes called feakes, nowe/
of William Sednore esquier, And to certaine land called Tommesland barnecroft,/
nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the East and Sowthe: To certayne/
woodland called longerudden woodde, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, toward/
the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Robberies, nowe of the heires of Edward/
Ferries knight, And to certaine meadowe land called Rudden meade, nowe of the/
said Thomas Wotton toward the West: And to certaine lande called Greate/
longerudden, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, toward the Northe: conteyneth by/
Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ three yardes
[Left Margin]
Greate Longe/ Rudden
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Greate longe Rudden, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton and lyenge in Brencheleye aforesaid, To certaine landes called Sawyres/
nowe of William Sednore esquier, toward the East: To certaine lande called/
Middle longe Rudden, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the Sowth:
To certaine meadowe landes called Rudden meade, nowe of the same Thomas/
Wotton toward the West: And to certaine meadowe land called Aryansmeade/
nowe of the heires of Thomas Danne, And to certaine landes nowe of the said/
William Sednore, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres/sixteene perches
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[Main Text]
A peece of meadowelande called Rudden meade nowe of/
the said Thomas Wotton, and lyenge in Brencheleye aforesaid, To certaine meadowe/
lande called Aryansmeade, nowe of the heires of Thomas Danne, toward the North/
and East: To certaine lande called Greate longe Rudden, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, toward the East: To certaine landes called Robberies, nowe of the heires/
of Edward Ferris knight, toward the Sowthe: To certaine meadowe lande/
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called Rudden meades, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the Sowthe and/
West: And to the kinges highe waie there, called Rudden playne, leadinge from/
Brencheleye aforesaid to Greate Peckham in the same countie, toward the Northe/
conteyneth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
sixe acres threetie perches
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called Rudden meade, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, and lyenge in Brencheleye aforesaid, To certaine meadowe landes called/
Rudden meades, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton toward the East, Sowth/
and West: And to certaine lande called Potkinland, nowe of the heires of Thomas/
Danne, toward the Northe cont[eynethe] by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe / an acre eight perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of Okes in the East parte of the same peece of/
lande, conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Threetie perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of Okes in the west parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one Yarde
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne aswell/
the shaves or Springes of Okes aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of/
lande aforesaid called Rudden meade/
[Left Margin]
Rudden meade
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe land called Rudden meade, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton and lyenge in Brencheleye aforesaid, To certaine meadowe landes called Rudden/
meade, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, toward the West, North, East and Sowth/
And to certaine landes called Robberies nowe of the heires of Edward Ferris/
knight, toward the Sowth: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres tenne/ Perches
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of Okes in the West parte of the same peece of/
Lande, conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
One Yarde fyve/ Perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne as/
well the shave or springe of Okes aforesaid As in some other partes the/
peece of lande aforesaid called Rudden meade

[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called Rudden meade nowe of the sayd/
Thomas Wotton, and lyenge in Brencheleye aforesaid, To certaine meadowe land/
called Rudden meades, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, toward the East and Sowth:
To certaine landes called Robberies nowe of the heires of Edward Ferreyes/
knight, toward the Sowth and West: And to certaine lande called Potkin/
lande nowe of the heires of Thomas Danne, toward the Northe cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Two acres foure perches
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of Okes in the West parte of the same/
peece of land conteyneth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Threeteene perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne/
aswell the shave or Springe of Okes aforesaid, As in some other partes the/
peece of land aforesaid called Rudden meade/
The seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid called longerudden/
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[Left Margin]
Of whom Longe Rudden Longe Rudden woodde Myddle Longe Rudden Greate Longe Rudden and Rudden Meade
aforesaid ar holden and by what tenure and rennt
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of Lande aforesaid called Longe/
Rudden, longe Rudden woodde, Myddle longe Rudden, Greate longe Rudden, and Rudden/
meade ar holden of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of/
England Fraunce and Ireland: defendoure of the Faithe etc as of her manoure of/
Westfarleghe in Westfarleghe in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, By fealtie Sute/
of Courte, and the yerelye Rennt of fourtene pence to be by even portions at and in/
the feaste of Thannunciation of owre ladye Saincte Marye the Virgin, And at and in the/
feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to o[wre] said sovereigne ladye her heires/
successoures and assignes, as vnto the Lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of/
Westfarleghe aforesaid: And so the yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the/
seuerall peeces of land aforesaid called longe Rudden, longe Rudden woodde, Middle longe/
Rudden, greate longe Rudden, and Rudden meade, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
foureteene/ pence
[Left Margin]
The whole rennt
[Main Text]
And so the whole Rennt issuynge owte of the seuerall peeces of lande afore/
said called Tommesland Barnecrofte, Tommesland, Broomefeeld, Greate Tommesland/
feeld, little Tommesland, Tommesland shaves, Tommeslandgardeines, Tommesland/
Hammyll, longe Rudden, longe Rudden woodde, Middle longe Rudden, greate longe Rudden,/
and Rudden meade, commethe vnto the somme of

[Right Margin]
fyve shillinges/ Twoo pence
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of Earable land in the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid/
called Tommesland Barnecrofte, Tommesland, Bromefeeld, Greate Tommesland/
feeld, little Tommesland, Tommesland gardeines, Tommesland Hammyll, longe/
Rudden, myddle longe Rudden < greate longe Rudden > and Rudden meade, commethe/ vnto
[Right Margin]
fyvetie fyve/ acres three yardes/ tenne Perches
[Left Margin]
Woodde lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of wooddeland in the seuerall peeces and shaves or/
Springes of woodland aforesaid called Tommesland shaves, longe Rudden woodde and/
Rudden meade, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
sixe acres/ Twentie foure/ Perches
[Left Margin]
The gifte of/ Tommes and Ruddens
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of Lande afore rehersed called/
Tommesland Barnecrofte, Tommesland, Broomefeeld, Greate Tommeslandfeeld/
little Tommesland, Tommesland shaves, Tommesland gardeines, Tommesland/
Hammyll, longe Rudden, longe Rudden woodde, Middle longe Rudden, Greate longe Rudden/
and Rudden meade (together withe the manoure of Molland and deane fee in/
Clyfe and Cowlynge in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid and withe twentietowe pounds/
and tenne shillinges, beinge parte of the Fee farme of the Citie of Caunterburye in the/
same countie: And withe a messuage or tenemente called Cobshole and certaine/
lande appertaynynge vnto and occupied withe the same messuage or tenemente lyenge/
and beinge in Eynsford, Saincte Marye Craye, and Sutton at hone in the Countie/
aforesaid: And withe certaine Saltemarshes called vrnhamesmarshe lyenge in/
Vpchurche nighe vnto Sytingborne in the same Countie) were by the last will/
and testament of Sir Robert Reede Knight late cheif iustice of the common benche/
vnder and by the name of all the landes of the said Sir Robert Rede lyenge in the/
parishe of Brencheleye in the Countie of Kennt geven to Dorothea Wotton wife of Edward/
Wotton then Esquier, and one of the Daughters and heires of the said Sir Robert Reede,/
and mother of the said Thomas Wotton, and vnto the heires of the bodye of the same/
Dorothea lawfullie begotten: By whiche devise in the said last will and/
testamente of the said Sir Robert Reede the seuerall peeces of land aforesaid called/
Tommesland Barnecrofte, Tommesland, Bromefeeld, Greate Tommesland feeld,/
little Tommesland, Tommesland shaves, Tommeslande gardeines, Tommesland/
Hammyll, longe Rudden, longe Rudden woodd, Middle longe Rudden, greate longe/
Rudden, and Rudden meade and other the premisses afore rehersed were entayled/
for the alteracion of whiche estate aswell in the halfe or Moitie of the/
said seuerall peeces of land called Tommesland Barnecrofte, Tommeslande/
[End of Page 384]

[385]
Tommes and Ruddens
[Left Margin]
The gifte of/ Tommes and Ruddens/ aforesayd
[Main Text]
Bromefeeld, Greate Tommeslandfeeld, little Tommesland, Tommesland shaves, Tommesland/
gardeynes, Tommesland Hammyll, longe Rudden, longe Rudden woodde, Middle longe Rudden,/
greate longe Rudden, and Rudden meade, as also in the half or Moitie of other the premysses/
afore Especified (Excepte the yerelye somme of xxij li[bri] x s aforesaid) a fyne withe due/
forme and order of lawe was by William Wotton Esquier brother of the said Thomas Wotton and/
one of the heires of the bodye of the said Dorothea levied and knowledged in a terme called/
Michelmas terme in the sixte yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie/
and blessed memorye kinge Edward the sixte: By and in whiche fyne the said William/
Wotton did acknowledge the half or Moitie of the said seuerall peeces of land called/
Tommesland Barnecrofte, Tommesland, Broomefeeld, Greate tommesland feeld/
little Tommesland, Tommesland shaves, Tommesland gardeines, Tommesland/
Hammyll, longe Rudden, longe Rudden woodd, Midle longe Rudden, Greate longe/
Rudden and Rudden meade and the half or Moitie of all other the premysses afore/
especified (Excepte the Somme of xxij li[bri] x s aforesaid) to be right of the sayd/
Thomas Wotton as that that the said Thomas had of the gifte of the said William/
[Left Margin]
The date of the/ last will and testament/ of Robert Rede knight
[Main Text]
The Last will and testamente of the said Sir Robert Reede bearethe date/
the last daye of december in the x th yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of noble/
and famous memorye kinge Henrye the Eight/
[Left Margin]
The sale of parte/ of the Fee ferme of/ the Citie of Cannterbury
[Main Text]
The yerelye somme of twentie towe poundes and tenne shillinges, beynge/
parte of the Fee farme of the Citie of Cannterburye in the Countie of Kennt aforesayd/
was for the Somme of fower hundrethe poundes by the said Thomas Wotton barganyed/
geven graunted and confirmed vnto the Mayre bretherne and commynaltie of the/
said Citie of Cannterburie And to there successoures and assignes for ever, beinge/
mayre Bretherne and commynaltie of the same Citie, in the yere of o[wre] lord god one/
thousand five hundrethe fyvetie and fyve
[Left Margin]
whether Tommes/ and Ruddens aforesaid/ be of the custome tenure/ and nature of gavell/ kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as withoute all controuersie it hath ben/
and yet is taken for a generall Rule and ground in lawe that all suche lordshippes/
manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, services, advousons and all other/
whatsoever hereditamentes, ar holden in Socage and not in Capite ne by knightes service/
and lyenge within the Countie of Kennt were and be of the custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kinde And by the said Custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde departible/
betwene heires males: And for as moche as the said seuerall peeces of land/
called Tommesland Barnecrofte, Tommesland, Bromefeeld, Greate Tommesland/
feeld, little Tommesland, Tommesland shaves, Tommesland gardeines, Tommesland/
Hammyll, longe Rudden, longe Rudden woodde, Middle longe Rudden, Greate longe/
Rudden, and Rudden meade, were never heretofore ne yet ar holden in Capite nor by/
knightes service, but alwaies have ben and yet ar holden in Socage: And for as moche as/
nether before the daie of the deathe of the said Sir Robert Rede, nor betwene the/
said daie of the deathe of the said Sir Robert and this presennt daie beinge the/
xv th daie of September 1560: than mondaye, in the seconde yere of the Reigne of o[wre]/
sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England fraunce and/
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Ireland, defendoure of the faithe etc there was not made nor establisshed anye/
acte of Parlemennt either generallie to channge and alter the custome tenure and/
nature of all suche lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes,/
services and advousons and all other whatsoever hereditamentes as lyenge and/
beinge within the Countie of Kennt were then of the custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kynde: Or speciallie to channge and alter the Custome tenure and nature/
of all suche lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, services/
advousons and all other whatsoever hereditamentes as lyenge and beinge within/
the Countie of Kennt and beinge then of the custome tenure and nature of gavell/
[End of Page 385]
[386]
Tommes and Ruddens
[Left Margin]
Whether Tommes/ and Ruddens aforesaid/ be of the custome tenure/ and nature of gavell/ kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
kynde eyther the said Sir Robert Reede or the said Dorothea Wotton or the said Thomas/
Wotton or the said William Wotton were to theire owne vses seased < of > in fee simple/
or in fee tayle: The seueral peeces of lande aforesaid called Tommesland/
Barnecrofte, Tommesland, Bromefeeld, greate Tommeslandfeeld, little/
Tommesland, Tommesland shaves, Tommesland Gardeines, Tommesland/
Hammyll, longerudden, longe Rudden woodde, Middle longe Rudden, greate/
longe Rudden, and Rudden meade ar therfore at this daye of the custome/
tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And so consequentlie departible betwene/
heires males by the said custome of gavell kinde/
[End of Page 386]
[End of Tommes and Ruddens]
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LOYES
[388]
Loyes
[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes, and contennt or quantitie of certain/
Landes called loyes, nowe of Thomas Wotton of bocton malherbe in the countie of Kennt esquier, lyeng/
in hadlowe in the same countie: Measured and bounded owte in the xvij th daie of September: 1560:/
than Twisdaie, in the seconde yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace/
of god) Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland, defendoure of the faithe etc: withe Roddes of/
xvi foote and halfe a foote in lengthe: By William Clarke of lenham in the same countie,/
husbondeman. In the presence of Edmonde Danne of Brencheleye in the countie aforesaid/
[?]man. And in the presence of William Bakere of hadlowe aforesaid husbondeman: And in the/
presence of William Dymmynge of Pluckleye in the same countie yeman, and servante of the/
said Thomas Wotton.
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Loyes, nowe of the saide Thomas/
Wotton, and lyenge in hadlowe in the countie of Kennt aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called larkehale, nowe of Thomas Tuttesham gentleman, toward the Northe and/
East: To certaine other lande called Loyes, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton,/
toward the East: To certaine wooddeland called Loyes shave, nowe of the same/
Thomas wotton, toward the Sowthe: And to the Kinges highewaie there, leadinge/
from a gate called larkehale gate appertayninge to a place called Northfrithe parke/
vnto a Brooke called hadlowe brooke, toward the west: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One yarde sixteene/ perches
[Main Text]
A peece of wooddelande called Loyes shave, nowe of the said Thomas wotton/
and lyenge in hadlowe aforesaid, To certaine other lande called Loyes, nowe of the/
same Thomas wotton, towarde the Northe, East and Sowthe: And to the Kinges/
highewaye there, towarde the Sowthe and West: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ fyveteene perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called loyes, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton and lyenge/
in hadlowe aforesaid, To certaine lande called larkehale, nowe of Thomas Tuttesham/
gentleman, toward the Northe and East: To certaine other landes called Loyes/
nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the East, Sowthe, and west: And/
to certaine wooddeland called loyes shave, nowe of the same Thomas wotton, towarde/
the west: conteyneth by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
One acre halfe/ an acre foure/ perches
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[Main Text]
A peece of lande called loyes, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, and lyenge/
in hadlowe aforesaid, To certaine landes called larkehale, nowe of Thomas/
Tuttesham gentleman, toward the Northe and East: To a little peece of/
meadowe lande called Loyes, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, And to certaine/
meadowe lande nowe of Thomas Sommer, toward the East: To certaine/
Bromye lande called Loyes, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the East/
and Sowthe: To certaine other meadowe lande called Loyes, nowe of the/
same Thomas wotton, towarde the Sowthe: And to certaine other landes/
called Loyes, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the Sowthe and West:/
conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
fyue acres halfe/ an acre sixteene/ Perches/
[Main Text]
A lyttle peece of meadowe lande called Loyes, nowe of the said Thomas/
wotton, and lyenge in hadlowe aforesaid, To an other little peece of meadowe/
lande called loyes, nowe of the same Thomas wotton, toward the Northe and/
East: To certaine meadowe lande nowe of Thomas Sommer, toward the/
East: To certaine lande called loyes nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward/
the Sowthe: And to certaine landes called larkehale, nowe of Thomas/
Tuttesham gentleman, toward the West: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ threetie twoo/ perches
[Main Text]
A little peece of meadowe lande called loyes, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, and lyenge in hadlowe aforesaid, To certaine meadowe lande called fromans/
meade, nowe of Thomas Cotton knight, toward the East and Sowthe: To a/
little peece of meadow lande called loyes, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton,/
towarde the Sowthe and west: And to certaine meadowe lande called Rayners/
meade, nowe of the said Thomas Cotton, toward the Northe: conteynethe/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ Twelue perches
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande called loyes, nowe of the said Thomas wotton/
and lyenge in hadlowe aforesaid, To certaine meadowe lande called Fromans meade/
nowe of Thomas Cotton knight, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine
[End of Page 388]
[389]
Loyes
[Main Text]
Broomye lande called loyes, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the sowth/
and west: And to certaine other lande called loyes, nowe of the same Thomas wotton,/
And to certaine meadowe lande nowe of Thomas Sommer, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres one yarde threetie twoo perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Broomye lande called loyes, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton/
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and lyenge in hadlowe aforesaid, To certaine meadowe lande called loyes, nowe of the/
same Thomas wotton, toward the Northe and East: To certaine other wooddeland/
called loyes shave, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the East and Sowthe:/
And to certaine other lande called loyes, nowe of the same Thomas wotton, toward/
the West and Northe: conteyneth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres threetie sixe perches
[Main Text]
A pece of wooddelande called loyes shave, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, and lyenge in hadlowe aforesaid, To certaine other landes called loyes,/
nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, toward the East and Sowthe: And to certaine/
Bromye lande called loyes, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the west and/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
one yarde threetie twoo perches
[Left Margin]
mylmeade
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe lande called Mylmeade, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, and lyenge in hadlowe aforesaid, to certaine meadowe lande called Froo-/
mansmeade, nowe of Thomas Cotton knight, toward the Northe and East: To/
certaine meadowe landes called Moorecockes, nowe of the said Thomas Cotton,/
toward the East: To certaine land called peckham lande, nowe of [Blank]/
Ferreyes gentleman, as of his manoure of Peckeham in [Blank] in the same/
countie, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine landes called loyes, nowe of the/
said Thomas wotton, toward the West: conteineth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One[?] yard[?]
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called loyes, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, and/
lyenge in hadlowe aforesaid, To certaine meadowe lande called Mylmeade,/
nowe of the same Thomas wotton, toward the East: to certaine other lande/
called loyes, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the Sowthe and west:/
And to certaine wooddeland called loyes shave, nowe of the same Thomas/
Wotton, toward the west and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Three acres twentie perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called loyes, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, and/
lyenge in hadlowe aforesaid, to certaine meadowe lande called Mylmeade,/
nowe of the same Thomas wotton, toward the East: To certaine lande called/
peckham lande, nowe of [Blank] Ferreyes gentleman, as of his manoure of/
peckham in [Blank] in the same countie, toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine landes called Barnecroftes, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward/
the west: And to certaine landes called loyes, nowe of the same Thomas wotton,/
toward the west and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres three yardes Twelve perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called loyes, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, and lyenge/
in hadlowe aforesaid, To certaine other lande called loyes, nowe of the same Thomas/
Wotton, toward the Northe, East and Sowthe: To certaine lande called Barnecrofte/

nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the Sowthe: To certaine other lande/
called Barnecrofte, nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, And to certaine wooddeland/
called Barnecrofte shave, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the west and/
Northe: And to certaine Broomye lande called loyes, nowe of the same Thomas/
Wotton, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres halfe an acre twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Barnecroftes
[Main Text]
Three peeces of lande called Barnecroftes, nowe of the said Thomas/
wotton, and lyenge in hadlowe aforesaid, To certaine landes called loyes nowe of/
the same Thomas wotton, toward the East: To certaine lande called Peckham/
lande, nowe of [Blank] Ferreyes gentleman, as of his manoure of Peckham in/
[Blank] in the same countie, toward the Sowthe: To the Kinges/
highewaye there, toward the west: And to certaine wooddeland called/
Barnecrofte shave, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the Northe:/
conteyne by Estimacyon.
[Right Margin]
Foure acres
A peece of wooddeland called Barnecrofte shave nowe of the/
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[390]
Loyes
[Left Margin]
Barnecrofte Shawe
[Main Text]
A peece of wooddelande called Barnecrofte shave, nowe of the sayde/
Thomas wotton and lyenge in hadlowe aforesaid, To certaine lande called loyes now/
of the same Thomas wotton, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine lande/
called Barnecrofte, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the Sowthe: To/
the Kinges highewaie there leadinge from a gate called larkehale gate appertay-/
nynge to a parke called Northe frith parke vnto Sedgebrooke gate in Hadlowe/
aforesaid, toward the west: And to certaine Broomye lande called loyes, nowe of/
the said Thomas wotton, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One yarde/ Twentie perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Broomye lande called loyes, nowe of the said Thomas/
wotton, and lyenge in hadlowe aforesaid, To certaine wooddeland called loyes/
shave nowe of the same Thomas wotton, toward the East: To certaine land/
called loyes, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, And to certaine wooddelande/
called Barnecrofte shave, nowe of the same Thomas wotton, toward the Sowthe:/
To the Kinges highewaie there, toward the west: And to certaine Broomye/
lande called loyes, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres
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[Main Text]
A shaue or Springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
one yarde twelue/ perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the shave or springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes of the peece of/
Broomye lande aforesaid called loyes.
[Main Text]
Three peeces of Broomye lande called loyes, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, and together lyenge in hadlowe aforesaid, To certaine other Broomye lande/
called loyes, nowe of the same Thomas wotton, toward the East and Sowthe: To/
the kinges highewaye there, toward the West: And to certaine wooddelande/
called loyes shave, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, And to certaine other lande/
called loyes, nowe of the same Thomas wotton, toward the Northe: conteyne by/
estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyue acres/ Twentie foure/ perches
[Left Margin]
Upper Brommes
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Vpper Broomes, nowe of the said Thomas wotton,/
and lyenge in hadlowe aforesaid, To the Kinges highewaie there, leadinge from a gate/
called larkehale gate, appertaynynge to a parke called Northfrith parke, to Sedge/
brooke gate, toward the Northe and East: To certaine wooddelandes called/
Ashewooddes, nowe of the heires of Richard Sommer, toward the Sowthe and/
west: And to certaine other landes called vpper broomes, nowe of the said Thomas/
wotton toward the Northe: conteyneth by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ halfe an acre/ threetie twoo/ perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Vpper broomes nowe of the said Thomas wotton/
and lyenge in hadlowe aforesaid, To the Kinges highewaie there, leadinge from a/
gate called larkehale gate appertayninge to a parke called Northfrith parke/
to Sedgebrooke gate in hadlowe aforesaid, toward the Northe and East:/
To certaine other lande called Vpper broomes, nowe of the said Thomas wotton,/
toward the Sowthe: And to certaine Roughe land and wooddeland called/
Ashewooddes, nowe of the heires of Richard Sommer, toward the west and North:/
conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
sixe acres halfe/ an acre twentie/ foure perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom the seuerall/ peeces of lande aforesaid/ lyenge in Hadlowe/ aforesaid ar holden/ and by what tenure/ and
rennt
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid called Loyes, loyes shave, Myll/
meade, Barnecroftes, Barnecrofte shave, and upper broomes ar holden of [Blank] /
Ferreyes gentleman, as of his manoure of Peckham in hadlowe aforesaid,/
by fealtie, Sute of Courte, and not by Knightes service (as the said Thomas/
wotton supposethe) And by the yerelye Rennt of eight shillinges to be by/

even portions at and in the feaste of the Thannunciation of owre ladye Saincte/
Marye the Virgin, And at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell/
paid to the said [Blank] Ferreyes his heires and assignes as vnto the lordes/
or Seigneures of the manoure of Peckham aforesaid: and so the yerelye/
Rennt issuynge owte of the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid called loyes,/
loyes shave, Mylmeade, Barnecroftes, Barnecrofte shave, and upper broomes commeth to
[Right Margin]
Eight shillinges
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[391]
Loyes
[Left Margin]
Earable Lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of Earable lande in the seuerall peeces of/
lande afore rehersed called loyes, mylmeade, Barnecroftes, and Vpper Broomes/
commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
fourtie seven/ acres halfe an acre/ syxteene perches
[Left Margin]
Woodde Lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of wooddeland in the seuerall peeces and shaves/
or Springes of wooddeland aforesaid called loyes, loyes shave, and Barnecrofte/
shave, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
One acre three/ yardes threetie/ nyne perches
[Left Margin]
The gifte of loyes/ aforesaid
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed called/
loyes, loyes shave, Barnecroftes, Barnecrofte shave, and Upper Broomes/
(Together withe certaine lande called Tommesland Barnecrofte, tommesland/
Broomefeeld, Greate Tommesland feeld, little Tommesland, Tommeslande/
shaves, Tommesland gardeines, Tommesland Hammyll, longe Rudden, longe/
Rudden woodde, Middle longe Rudden, greate longe Rudden, and Rudden meade/
lyenge in Brenchelye in the countie of Kennt aforesaid: And withe the manoure/
of molland and dene fee in Clife and Cowlynge in the same countie: And/
withe twentie towe poundes and tenne shillinges beinge parte of the Fee farme of/
the Citie of Cannterburie in the countie of Kennt aforesaid: And withe a/
messuage or tenemente called Cobshole, and certaine lande appertayninge/
vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Cobshole/
lyenge and beinge in Eynsford Saincte Marye Craye and Sutton at Hone/
in the countie of Kennt aforesaid: And withe certaine Saltemarshes called/
Vrnhame marshe lyenge in Vpchurche nighe vnto Sytingborne in the same/
countie) were by the last will and testamente of Sir Robert Reede Knight/
late cheefe iustice of the common benche vnder and by the name of all the/
landes of the said Sir Robert Reede lyenge in the parishe of hadlowe in the/
Countie of Kennt geven to Dorothea Wotton wife of Edward Wotton then/
esquier and one of the daughters and heires of the said Sir Robert Reede and/
mother of the said Thomas Wotton and vnto the heires of the bodye of the/
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same Dorothea lawfullie begotten: By whiche devise in the last will/
and testamente of the said Sir Robert Reede the seuerall peeces of lande/
aforesaid called loyes, loyes shave, Barnecroftes, Barnecroftes shave, and upper/
Broomes and other the premysses afore rehersed, were entailed. For the/
alteracion of whiche estate as well in the half or Moitie of the said seuerall/
peeces of lande called loyes, loyes shave, Barnecroftes, Barnecroftes shave,/
and upper Broomes, as also in the half or Moitie of other the premysses afore/
especified (Excepte the yerelie somme of xxij li[bri] x s aforesaid) a fyne withe due/
forme and order of lawe was by William Wotton brother of the said Thomas/
Wotton, and one of the heires of the bodie of the said Dorothea, levied and/
knowledged in a terme called Michelmas terme in the sixte yere of the Reigne/
of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye Kinge Edward/
the Sixte: By and in whiche fyne the said William Wotton did acknowledge/
the half of Moitie aswell of the said seuerall peeces of lande called loyes, loyes/
shave, Barnecroftes, Barnecroftes shave, and upper Broomes, as the half or/
Moitie of all other the premysses afore especified (Except the somme of xxij li[bri] x s/
aforesaid) to be the right of the said Thomas Wotton as that that the sayde/
Thomas had of the gifte of the said William.
[Left Margin]
The date of the/ laste will and testamente/ of Robert Rede Knight
[Main Text]
The saide Laste will and testamente of the said Sir Robert Reede/
berethe date in the laste daye of december in the tenthe yere of the reigne/
of the late prince of noble and famous memorye Kinge henrye the Eight.
[Left Margin]
The sale of parte/ of the Fee ferme of the/ Citie of Cannterburye
[Main Text]
The yerelye somme of twentie towe poundes tenne shillinges beinge/
parte of the Fee ferme of the Citie of Cannterburye in the countie of Kennt/
aforesaid was for the Somme of fower hundrethe poundes by the said Thomas/
wotton bargaynied, geven, grannted and confirmed vnto the mayre, brethern/
and commynaltie of the said Citie of Cannterburie, And to their successoures/
and assignes forever beinge mayres bretherne and Commynaltie of the same/
Citie in the yere of owre lorde god one thowsand fyve hundred fiftie and/
fyve.
[Left Margin]
whether Loyes/ aforesaid be of the custome/ tenure and nature of/ gavell kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
For as moche as withoute all controuersie it/
hathe ben and yet is taken for a generall Rule and grounde in lawe that all
suche Lordeshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes,
[End of Page 391]
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Loyes
[Left Margin]
Whether Loyes/ aforesaid be of the custome tenure and/ nature of/ Gavell kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
suche Lordeshippes, manoures, Landes, tenementes, Wooddes, Renntes, services, revertions,/
remaynders, advousons, and all other whatsoever hereditamentes as holden in Socage/
and not in Capite, ne by Knightes service, and lyenge within the Countie of Kennt were/
and be of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, And by the said custome/
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tenure and nature of gavell kinde departible betwene heires males: and for as/
moche as the severall peeces of lande aforesaid called loyes, loyes shave, barnecroftes,/
Barnecroftes shave, and Vpper broomes were never heretofore ne yet ar holden (as/
the said Thomas Wotton supposethe) in Capite nor by Knightes service, but alwaies/
have ben and yet ar holden (as the same Thomas Wotton supposethe) in Socage: and/
for as moche as nether before nor betwene the daye of the deathe of the/
said Sir Robert Reede and this presennt daye, beinge the xvij th of September/
1560: than Twisdaie in the seconde yere of the reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth/
(by the grace of god) Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland, defendoure of/
the faithe etc there was not made nor establisshed anye Acte of parlement/
either generallie to change and alter the custome tenure and nature of all suche/
lordeshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Rentes, services, revertions,/
remaynders, advousons, and all other whatsoever hereditamentes, as lyenge and/
beinge within the Countie of Kennt, were then of the custome tenure and nature/
of gavell kynde. Or speciallie to channge and alter the custome tenure and nature/
of all suche lordeshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Rentes, services,/
revertions, remaynders, advousons, and all other whatsoever hereditamentes, as/
lyenge and beinge within the countie of Kennt and beinge then of the custome tenure/
and nature of gavell kynde, either the said Sir Robert Reede, or the said dorothea/
Wotton, or the said Thomas Wotton, or anye other person or persones seased in/
his or their Demeane as of Fee or fee taile of and in the seuerall peeces of land/
aforesaid called loyes, loyes shave, Barnecroftes, Barnecrofte shave, and/
Upper broomes, were to their awne vses seased < of > in fee simple or in fee taile. The/
seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid called loyes, loyes shave, barnecroftes,/
Barnecroftes shave, and Upper broomes ar therfore at this Daye (as the said/
Thomas Wotton supposethe) of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde:/
And so consequentlie Departible betwene heires males by the said custome/
tenure and nature of gavell kynde.
[End of Page 392]
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[396]
The manoure of whiteherste
[Main Text]
The description or forme of the scite or mansyon howse/
of the manoure of whiteherste in Mardenne in the Countie of Kennt: And the boundes or lymetes/
contennt or quantitie of all the demeane Landes of and appertaynynge vnto the manoure of/
Whiteherste aforesaid, lyenge in Marden aforesaid: Measured and bounded owte in the xiijth daye of/
Marche 1 559: than mondaye, And in the seconde yere of the reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabethe/
(by the grace of god) Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland, defendoure of the faithe etc withe/
roddes of xvi foote and halfe a foote in lengthe: By William Clarke of Lenham in the same countie/
husbandman, And by Roberte Kennet of bocton malherbe in the countie aforesaid, labourer, in the/
presence of Thomas Wotton of bocton aforesaid Esquier, then verie owner and possessioner of/
the Scite landes and manoure aforesaid: And in the presence of William Feelde of Marden/
aforesaid husbandman, then fermoure of the saide Scite and < of > moste parte of the said landes: And/
in the presence of Olyver Symons of Marden aforesaid yeman: And in the presence of/
William Dymmynge of Pluckleye in the Countie aforesaid, yeman: And in the presence of/
William Bakere of bocton aforesaid yeman, the said William bakere and William Dymmynge/the
then Servanntes of the said Thomas Wotton/
[Left Margin]
The scite
[Main Text]
In and belongine vnto the said scite or mansion howse/
is firste a hawle withe a Chymneye: On the Sowthe syde of the said hawle ar towe/
Chambers: over those towe Chambers ar towe other chambers: in one of whiche Chambers/
is also a Chymneye. There is also adioynynge vnto the said scite one other olde howse./
There is also appertayninge vnto the said scite one bakehowse and one large barne/
and the parte of Whiche howses ar nowe thatched: The grounde wheron the/
howses aforesaid do stande and certaine lande together lyenge aboute the said/
Scite or mansyon howse in Mardenne aforesaid: To certaine landes called/
highfeeld and to certaine landes called Culverhowsecrofte, percelles of the/
demeane landes of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid toward the East:/
To certaine landes called kitchenfeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the same/
manoure, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Motecrofte, percell/
of the demeane landes of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the west:/
And to certaine landes called greate Patrick And to certaine landes called/
the Forstawle, percelles of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the/
Northe: conteyne by estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one acre one/ one yarde
[Left Margin]
High feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called highfeeld, percell of the demeane Landes of the/
manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To the kinges/
highe Waye leadinge from Marden aforesaid to Cranbroke in the same countie/
toward the East: To certaine landes nowe of Thomas Batherste, And to certaine/
landes called kitchenfeelde, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Whitherst/
aforesaid, toward the Sowthe, To certaine landes called Culverhowse crofte/
percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe and West:/
To the said Scite or mansyon howse, And to certaine landes called a forstawle/
percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid toward/
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the Weste, And to certaine landes called Croochefeeld, percell of the demeane/
landes of the same manoure, toward the Northe: conteynethe by estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres
[Left Margin]
High feelde
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twentie perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne as Well/
the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of/
lande aforesaid called highfeeld/
[Left Margin]
Crouche feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Crouchefeelde, percell of the demeane Landes of/
the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called Croochefeeld, nowe of Thomas batherste, toward the East: To certaine/
landes called highfeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Whitherst/
aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called a Forstawle percell of the/
demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the West: And to the kinges highe/
waie leadinge from Mardenne aforesaid to Cranbroke in the same countie, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estymacion/
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ Tenne perches
[End of Page 396]
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[Left Margin]
Crouchefeelde
[Main Text]
A pett or ponde of water withe a shave or springe of woodde in the west/
parte of the same peece of lande, conteynethe by estimacyon/
[Right Margin]
one acre/ twentie foure perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide doo in some parte touche and concerne aswell the/
Pett or ponde of water and shave or springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes/
the peece of lande aforesaid called Croochefeeld/
[Left Margin]
a forestawle
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called a forstawle, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure/
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of Whiteherste aforesaid and lyenge in Mardenne aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Croochefeeld And to certaine landes called highfeeld, percelles of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the East: To the Scite or/
mansyon howse of the same manoure toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes/
called greate Patericke, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of whitherste/
aforesaid And to certaine landes nowe of Richard ducke, toward the West: And to/
the kinges highe waie leadinge from Mardenne aforesaid to Cranbrooke in the same/
Countie, toward the Northe: conteynethe by estimacion/
[Right Margin]
One acre sixteen perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Whitherst/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To certaine landes, percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the East: To the kinges/
highewaie leadinge from Mardenne aforesaid to Cranbroke in the same/
countie toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Pennefeeld nowe of/
the deane and Chapiter of the college of Rochester in Rochester in the Countie of Kennt/
aforesaid toward the West and Northe: conteynethe by estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres halfe an acre foure perches
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by estimacion/
[Right Margin]
five [?]
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of/
lande aforesaid/
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Whitherst/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Mardenne aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of the deane/
and Chapiter of the College of Rochester in Rochester in the countie of Kennt/
aforesaid toward the Northe and East: To the kinges highewaie leadinge from/
Mardenne aforesaid to Cranbroke in the same countie, toward the Sowthe:/
And to certaine lande percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Whiteherste/
aforesaid toward the West: conteynethe by estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres one yarde
[Left Margin]
Greate patericke
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Greate Patericke, percell of the demeane land/
of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, and lyenge in Mardenne aforesaid: To certaine/
landes called a forstawle, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of whiteherst/
aforesaid toward the East: To the Scite or mansyon howse of the same manoure/
And to certaine Landes called nether Paterick, percell of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes/
called little Patericke, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward/
the West: And to certaine landes nowe of Richard Ducke, toward the West &/
Northe: conteynethe by estimacion/

[Right Margin]
Sixe acres
[Left Margin]
little patericke
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called little Patericke, percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, and lyenge in Mardenne aforesaid,/
To certaine landes called greate Patericke, And to certaine landes called/
Nether Patericke, percelles of the demeane landes of the manoure of Whiteherste/
aforesaid toward the East: To certaine landes called longeredge, percell/
of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe and west:/
And to certaine landes nowe of Richard Ducke, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres three yardes eight perches
[Main Text]
In the East parte of the same peece of lande is a little pett or/
ponde of Water/
[LINE ADDED AT FOOTE OF PAGE]
A peece of lande percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
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[Left Margin]
Birchett feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Whiteherste aforesaid, and lyenge in Mardenne aforesaid To certaine landes/
nowe of Richard Ducke, toward the East: To certaine landes called longeredge/
percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, toward/
the Sowthe: And to certaine landes nowe of the heires of Richard Bodyham/
toward the West and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ Twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Birchett Grove
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Birchettfeeld, percell of the demeane landes of/
the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid and lyenge in Mardenne aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called the Grove, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of white/
herste aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine Landes called Crabcrofte,/
percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine Wooddelandes called Birchett grove, percell of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid: And to certaine landes called/
longeredge, nowe of John Wyldegose, toward the West: And to certaine lande/
called greate longeredge, And to certaine landes called longeredge, percelles/
of the demeane landes of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, towarde/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
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[Right Margin]
foure acres halfe/ an acre threetie/ perches
[Left Margin]
Birchett Grove
[Main Text]
A peece of woodelande called Birchet Grove, percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, and lyenge in Mardenne aforesaid/
To certaine landes called Birchettfeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure/
of Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine Landes called Roughland/
percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure toward the Sowth and West/
And to certaine landes called longeredge nowe of John Wildegose, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
five acres xviij/ perches
[Left Margin]
Crab crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Crabcrofte, percell of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, and lyenge in Mardenne aforesaid To/
certaine landes called the Grove, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure/
of Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes called longmeade/
percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine landes called Roughelandes, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine landes/
called Birchettfeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
foure acres halfe/ an acre threetie/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Crab crofte
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece/
of lande, conteynethe by Estymacion/
[Right Margin]
one yarde
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne/
aswell the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the/
peece of lande aforesaid called Crabcrofte/
[Left Margin]
Crab crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Rougheland, percell of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, and lyenge in Mardenne aforesaid, To/
certaine landes called Crabcrofte, And to certaine landes called longemeade/
percelles of the demeane landes of the manoure of Whiteherst aforesaid, toward/
the East: To certaine landes called Roughlandes, percelles of the demeane/
landes of the same manoure toward the Sowth and West: And to certaine/
Wooddelande called Birchet grove, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the North: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion/

[Right Margin]
foure acres halfe/ an acre
[Left Margin]
Roughelande
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Rougheland, percell of the demeane landes of/
the manoure of Whiteherste aforeaid, and lyenge in Mardenne aforesaid, To certaine/
wooddelandes called Birchett grove, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes called Roughelandes/
percelles of the demeane landes of the same manoure toward the Sowth and West:/
And to certaine landes called longeredge nowe of John Wyldegose toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacyon/
[Right Margin]
fyve acres one/ yarde twentie foure/ Perches
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[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called rougheland, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, and lyenge in Mardenne aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called Roughelandes, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Whiteherste/
aforesaid, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes called Broomefeeld,/
percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure toward the Sowth: To certaine/
landes called Shargate landes, nowe of the heires of Thomas Cornewall, toward/
the West: And to certaine landes called longeredge, nowe of John Wildegose,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres /half an acre/threetie sixe perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Rougheland, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, and lyenge in Mardenne aforesaid, To certaine land/
called Roughelandes, percelles of the demeane landes of the manoure of Whitherst/
aforesaid, toward the Northe, East and Sowthe: And to certaine landes called/
Homestawlefeeld, nowe of the heires of Thomas Cornewalle, And to certaine other/
landes nowe of the said heires of the said Thomas, toward the West: conteyneth/
by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one acre three / yardes eight perches
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of Okes in the East parte of the same peece of/
Lande conteynethe by Estymacion/
[Right Margin]
Twentie foure perches
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of Okes in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of/
Lande conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twelve perches
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[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne as/
Well the shaves or Springes of Okes aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece/
of lande aforesaid called Roughland/
[Left Margin]
Roughlande
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Rougheland, percell of the demeane landes of/
the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, and lyenge in Mardenne aforesaid, To/
certaine landes called Roughelandes, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure/
of Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the North and East: To certaine landes called/
fyrsyefeeld, nowe of Clement Lutweeke, toward the Sowth and West: And/
to a waie leadinge to a common Forstawle in Marden aforesaid And to certain/
landes called homestawlefeeld, nowe of the heires of Thomas Cornewaile/
toward the West: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/Twentie perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Rougheland, percell of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid and lyenge in Mardenne aforesaid:/
To certaine landes called Roughlande, percelles of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid toward the East, Sowth, West and/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Two acres /twentie perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Rougheland percell of the demeane Landes of/
the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To/
certaine landes called rougheland, percelles of the demeane landes of the manoure/
of Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the East, Sowth, West and Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/halfe an acre/twentie foure perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Roughland, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called Roughelandes, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of White/
herste aforesaid, towarde the Northe and East: To certaine wooddelandes called/
Whiteherstewoodde, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure toward/
the Sowthe: And to certaine landes called Firsyefeeld, nowe of Clemente/
Lutweeke, And to certaine landes called Rougheland, percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the West: conteynethe/
by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
fyve acres /halfe an acre/nyne perches
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of Woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same/
peece of lande conteynethe by Estymacion/
[Right Margin]
one acre aone/ yarde
The boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne/
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[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide doo in some parte touche and concerne/
as well the shave or springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the/
peece of lande laste afore rehersed called Roughland/
[Left Margin]
Rough lande
[Main Text]
A peece of loaned called Roughe lande, percell of the demeane Lanes of/
the manoure of whiteherste aforesaid, and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To certaine/
Landes called longemeade, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of white/
herste aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes called Roughe landes/
percelles of the demeane landes of the same manoure towarde the Sowth/
West and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ three yardes/ threetie sixe perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Roughe land, percell of the demeane landes of/
the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To certain/
landes called longemeade, And to certaine landes called little harpe, percelles/
of the demeane landes of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid toward the/
East: To certaine wooddelandes called Whiteherstewoodd, percell of the/
demeane landes of the same manoure toward the Sowthe: And to certain/
landes called Roughland percelles of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the West and Northe: cont[eyenethe] by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre twelve/ Perches
[Left Margin]
A peece of woodeland called Whiteherste woodde
[Main Text]
A peece of wooddelande called Whiteherste woodd percell of the/
demeane landes of the manoure of whiteherste aforesaid and lyenge in Marden/
aforesaid, To certaine landes called the hodes percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine wooddeland/
called Sharryndenne woodd, nowe of the heires of John Stephen toward the East/
and Sowthe: To a lane called Sharrinden lane toward the sowthe: To/
certaine landes called Perriefeeld nowe of the said heires of the said John/
Stephan: And to certaine landes called Frittenden, nowe of Clemente/
Lutweeke, toward the West: And to certaine landes called Roughelande/
percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of whiteherste aforesaid toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
fouretie sixe/ acres
[Left Margin]
A peece of lande called The Hodes
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called the Hodes, percell of the demeane landes of the/
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manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid and lyenge in Mardenne aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called the Brookes, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the Northe and East: To certaine landes/
called little Slippet, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure/
toward the East: To certaine landes called Sharrinden nowe of George/
Maplesdenne, And to certaine landes called Sharrinden, nowe of the heires/
of John Stephen, toward the Sowthe: To certaine wooddelandes called/
Whiteherste woodde, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Whiteherst/
aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine landes called little harpe, And/
to certaine landes called Greate Harpe, percelles of the demeane landes of/
the same manoure, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Tenne acres/ one yarde twentie/ Perches
[Left Margin]
A peece of lande called Little Slippert
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called little slippett, percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid and lyenge in Marden aforesaid/
To certaine wooddelandes nowe of the deane and Chapter of the college of/
Rochester in Rochester in the countie of Kennt aforesaid toward the North/
and East: To certaine landes called Funnte, nowe of Stephan Bowrde/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called the hodes, percell of the/
demeane landes of the manoure of whiteherste aforesaid, toward the West:/
And to certaine landes called the Brooke, percell of the demeane landes of/
the same manoure toward the Northe: conteyneth by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
sixteene perches
[Left Margin]
A peece of lande called Little Harpe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called little harpe, percell of the demeane lands/
of the manoure of whiteherste aforesaid and lyenge in Marden aforesaid/
To certaine landes called greate harpe, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine lands/
called the hodes, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure/
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[Left Margin]
little harpe
[Main Text]
Toward the Sowthe: To certaine Landes called Roughelandes, percell of the/
demeane landes of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the West: And/
to certaine landes called longemeade, And to certaine landes called hothecockfeeld:/
percelles of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ halfe an acre/ twentie eight/ Perches
[Left Margin]
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greate Harpe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Greate Harpe, percell of the demeane landes of/
the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called the Brookes, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of white/
herste aforesaid toward the East: To certaine landes called the hodes, percell of/
the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the sowthe: To certaine landes/
called little Harpe, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of whiteherste afore/
said, toward the West: And to certaine landes called longemeade, And to certaine/
Landes called hothecockfeeld, percelles of the demeane landes of the same manoure/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three acres/three yardes
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called the Brookes, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called the Wyldinges, nowe of the deane and chapiter of the College of/
Rochester in Rochester in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine/
landes called little Slippet, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called the/
hodes, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the < sowth & > west:/
To certaine landes called Greate harpe percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine land[e]s/
called the Brooke, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the/
northe: conteynethe by estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Two acres/three yardes
[Left Margin]
The Brookes
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece/
of lande conteynethe by estimacion/
[Right Margin]
One yarde/Twentie foure/perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne/
as well the shave or Springe of Woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the/
peece of lande aforesaid called the Brookes/
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called the Brookes, percell of the demeane landes of/
the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To certaine/
Landes called Townecrofte, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Whiteherste aforesaid toward the Northe and East: To certaine landes/
called the Wildinges nowe of the deane and Chapter of the college of Rochester/
in Rochester in the countie of Kennt aforesaid, And to certaine landes called the/
Brookes, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called hothecockfeeld, percell of/
the demeane landes of the same manoure toward the West: And to certaine/
landes called Pondefeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
foure acres

[Left Margin]
Townecrofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Townecrofte, percell of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, and lyenge in Mardenne aforesayd,/
To certaine landes called the Wyldinges, nowe of the deane and Chapter of/
the college of Rochester in Rochester in the countie of Kennt aforesaid, toward/
the East: To certaine landes called the Brookes, percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the Sowthe and/
West: To certaine landes called Pondefeeld, percell of the demeane landes/
of the same manoure, toward the West: And to certaine landes called Towne/
crofte, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Whiteherst aforesaid,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
fyue acres/Twelve perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Townecrofte, percell of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To/
certaine Landes called the Wildinges nowe of the deane and Chapiter/
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[Left Margin]
Towne crofte
[Main Text]
certaine landes called the Wildinges, nowe of the deane and Chapiter of the College/
of Rochester in Rochester in the countie of Kennt aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine/
landes called Townecroftes, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of White/
herste aforesaid, toward the Sowthe and West: And to certaine landes called/
Wyldinges nowe of the heires of Henrie Huntleye, toward the Northe: conteynethe/
by estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ halfe an acre/ threetie eight/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Town crofte
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the West parte of the same peece of/
Lande conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twentie foure/ Perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne as/
well the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece/
of lande laste afore rehersed called Townecrofte/
[Left Margin]
Towne crofte
[Main Text]
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A peece of lande called Townecrofte, percell of the demeane landes of/
the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called Townecroftes, percelles of the demeane landes of the manoure of Whitherst/
aforesaid, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes called Pondefeeld/
percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure toward the West: And to/
certaine landes called Wyldinges, nowe of the heires of Henrie Huntleye, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one acre three/ yardes foureteene/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Pondefeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Pondefeeld, percell of the demeane landes of/
the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called Townecrofte, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes called the Brooke/
percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe: To certain/
landes called hothe Cockfeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Whiteherste aforesaid toward the West: And to certaine landes called the/
Grove, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, And to certaine landes/
called Wyldinges nowe of the heires of Henrye Huntleye, toward the Northe/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
foure acres halfe/ an acre Twelve/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Pondefeelde
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three yardes
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of land/
aforesaid called Pondefeeld/
[Left Margin]
Hothe Cock feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called hothecockfeeld, percell of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called Pondefeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of White/
herste aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes called Greate harpe, And/
to certaine landes called little harpe, percelles of the demeane landes of the/
same manoure, toward the Sowthe < and > To certaine landes called longemeade,/
percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, toward/
the West and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
seven acres halfe/ an acre
[Left Margin]
Longe Meade

[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called longemeade, percell of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To/
certaine landes called longemeade, And to certaine landes called hothecockfeeld/
percelles of the demeane landes of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, toward/
the East: To certaine landes called little harpe, percell of the demene landes/
of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called/
Roughelandes, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of whitherst/
aforesaid toward the West: And to certaine landes called Crabcrofte/
percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the North:/
conteyneth by estimacion/
[Right Margin]
foure acres one/ yarde twentie/ eight perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called longemeade, percell of the demeane landes of/
the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, and lyenge in Mardenne aforesaid/
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[Left Margin]
Longemeade
[Main Text]
To certaine landes called the Grove,percell of the demeane landes of the manoure/
of Whiteherste aforesaid toward the East: To certaine landes called hothe/
Cockefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure toward the Sowth:/
To certaine landes called longemeade, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid toward the West: And to certaine landes/
called Crabcrofte, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three acres/halfe an acre/Twentie twoo/Perches
[Left Margin]
Grouecrofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Grovecrofte, percell of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid and lyenge in Marden aforesaid: To certaine/
landes called the Grove, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the Northe and East: To certaine landes called/
Pondefeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowth:/
and to certaine lande called Hothecockfeeld And to certaine lande called/
longemeade, percelles of the demeane landes of the manoure of Whiteherst afore/
said toward the West: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre /twelve perches
[Left Margin]
The grove
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called the Grove, percell of the demeane Landes/
of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To certaine/
Landes called Sowercrofte, And to certaine landes called longestrake, percelles/
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of the demeane landes of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, And to certain/
landes called Wyldinges, nowe of the heires of Henrie Huntleye toward the East:/
To certaine landes called Pondefeeld And to certaine landes called Grovecrofte/
percelles of the demeane landes of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid toward/
the Sowthe: To the said landes called Grovecrofte, And to certaine landes/
called longemeade And to certaine landes called Crabcrofte, And to certaine/
landes called Birchetfeeld, percelles of the demeane landes of the same manoure/
toward the West: And to the said landes called Sowercrofte, toward the North/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Two acres
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Longestrake, percell of the demeane landes of/
the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To/
certaine landes called Wildinges, nowe of the heires of Henrie Huntley toward/
the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes called the Grove, percell of/
the demeane landes of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the West:/
And to certaine landes called Sower crofte, And to certaine landes called/
kitchenfeeld, percelles of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
One acre halfe/an acre tenne /perches
[Left Margin]
longestrake
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of Woodde in the East parte of the same peece/
of lande conteynethe by estimacion/
[Right Margin]
tenne perches
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one yarde

[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne as/
Well the shaves or Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the/
peece of lande aforesaid called longestrake/
[Left Margin]
sowrecrofte
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Sowercrofte, percell of the demeane Landes/
of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called Kitchenfeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes called longestrake/
And to certaine landes called the Grove percelles of the demeane landes of/
the same manoure, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Birchett/
feelde, And to certaine landes called longeredge, percelles of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid toward the West: And to certaine/

landes called Nether paterick, And to certaine landes called Motecrofte/
percelles of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Northe: cont[eyenthe]
by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres /Three yardes
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece/
of lande conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one yarde / twentie perches
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touch and concerne/
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[Left Margin]
Somercorfte
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne as/
Well the shave or springe of Woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of/
lande aforesaid called Sowercrofte/
[Left Margin]
Kitchen feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Kitchenfeeld, percell of the demeane Landes of the/
manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To certaine land[e]s/
nowe of Thomas Batherste, toward the East: To certaine landes called Wyldinges/
nowe of the heires of Henrye Huntleye, And to certaine landes called longestrake/
percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, towarde/
the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Sowercrofte, percell of the demeane/
landes of the same manoure, toward the West: And to the Scite or mansyon/
howse of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, And to certaine landes called/
highfeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the North:/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
sixe acres halfe/ an acre
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of/
lande, conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twentie perches
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one yarde
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[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne as/
Well the shaves or Springes of Woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the/
peece of lande aforesaid called Kitchenfeeld/
[Left Margin]
Mote crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Motecrofte, percell of the demeane Landes of the/
manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To the Scite/
or mansyon howse of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the/
East: To certaine landes called Kitchenfeeld, And to certaine landes called/
Sowercrofte, percelles of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the/
Sowthe: To certaine landes called Nether patericke, percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the West: And to certain/
landes called greate Paterick, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre
[Left Margin]
Nether Peterick
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Nether Paterick, percell of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To/
certaine landes called Motecrofte, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure/
of Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes called Sower/
crofte, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowth;/
To certaine landes called longeredge, And to certaine landes called little Paterick/
percelles of the demeane landes of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, toward/
the West: And to certaine landes called greate Paterick, percell of the/
demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre
[Left Margin]
Culverhouse crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Culverhowsecrofte, percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, and lyenge in Marden aforesaid/
To certaine landes called highfeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure/
of Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the Northe and East; To certaine landes called/
Kitchenfeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the sowth;/
And to the Scite or mansion howse of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid toward/
the West: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three yardes
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Beeches, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure/
of Whiteherste aforesaid and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To the kinges highewaie/
there, towarde the East: To certaine landes nowe of the deane and Chapter of/
the College of Rochester in Rochester in the countie of Kennt aforesaid, towarde/
the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes nowe of John Hodge, toward the/
Sowthe: To certaine landes nowe of the heires of Henrie Huntleye, toward the West:/
And to certaine landes nowe of John Roper Esquier, As in the right of his/
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[Left Margin]
Beeches
[Main Text]
Wife, daughter and heire of Richard Parke gentleman toward the Northe/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three acres/halfe an acre/twentie foure perches
[Left Margin]
of whom the scite / of the manoure of / whiteherste aforesaid/ and the several peeces/ of lande afore especified/
percelles of the demeane/ landes of the manoure/ of whiteherst aforesaid/ ar holden and by what/ tenure and Rennt/
[Main Text]
The scite or mansion howse of the manoure of Whitherst/
aforesaid and the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed percelles of the demeane/
landes of and appertayninge vnto the manoure of whiteherste aforesaid and/
lyenge in Marden aforesaid ar holden of the deane and Chapter of the/
College of Christes churche in Caunterburie in the countie of Kennt aforesaid/
as of their manoure of hollingborne < in hollingborne > in the same countie, by fealtie Sute of/
Courte and the yerelie Rennt of twelve shillinges: To be at and in the feast/
of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to the said deane and Chapter/
and to theire successoures and assignes, As vnto the lordes or Seigneures/
of the manoure of hollingborne aforesaid: and soo the yerelie Rennte/
issuynge owte of the Scite or mansyon howse aforesaid and owte of the/
seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the demeane landes of &/
appertayninge vnto the manoure of whiteherste aforesaid commethe vnto/
[Right Margin]
Twelve shillinges
[Left Margin]
The chaunterie/ of Berhames
[Main Text]
The scite or mansion howse of the manoure of White/
herste aforesaid and the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the demene/
landes of and appertayninge vnto the manoure of whiteherste aforesaid were/
vnder and by the name of the Chaunterie of Berhames latelie charged and chargeable/
Withe the yerelie Rennt of fower shillinges and towe pence To be at and in the/
feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to Thomas Roberthe Esquier As/
vnto his manoure of Shelingheld or Shelingherste in Cranbroke in the/
same Countie whiche Rennt of fower shillinges towe pence is nowe clerelye/
extinguisshed: By reason the said Thomas Roberthe and Walter Roberthe, sonne/
and heire apparennt of the same Thomas Roberthe did by their deade give/
graunte, remyse, release and quyte clayme vnto Edward Wotton knight his/
heires and assignes for ever all that their s[er]vice fealtie and yerelie Rennt of fower/
shillinges towe pence issuynge owte of whatsoever landes and tenementes, than of/
the said Edward Wotton, lyenge in Marden aforesaid: As by the deade of the said/
Thomas Roberthe and Walter Roberthe therof made dated in the xxj th daye of/
November in the thirde yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous/
worthie and blessed memorie Kinge Edward the sixte maye more playnlie/
appere: and soo owte of the said Scite or mansion howse and owte/
of the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the demeane landes of/
and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid vnder and for/
the name of the Chaunterie of berhames, issuethe/
[Right Margin]
Nothinge

[Main Text]
A peece of lande called longeredge, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of whiteherste aforesaid, and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called longeredge, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of whiteherste/
aforesaid, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes called longeredge/
nowe of John Wildegose toward the Sowth and West: And to certaine landes/
nowe of the heires of Richard Bodiham toward the Northe: conteyneth by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
foure acres/three yardes
[Main Text]
In the northe parte of the same peece of lande is a pett or ponde of water/
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece/
of lande, conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twentie/perches
[Left Margin]
Longeredge
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne/
aswell the shave or springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the/
peece of lande aforesaid called longeredge/
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called longeredge, percell of the demeane landes of/
the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To/
certaine landes called longeredge, percell of the demeane landes of the mano[ure]/
of Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the Northe and East: And to certaine/
landes called longeredge, nowe of John Wildegose, toward the Sowthe/
and West: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one acre one yarde
A peece of lande called longeredge percell of the demeane landes/
[End of Page 405]
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The manoure of Whiteherste
[Left Margin]
Longe Redge
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called longeredge, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To certaine landes/
nowe of Richard Ducke, And to certaine landes called little Patericke: And to/
certaine landes called Longeredge, percelles of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine Landes called Birchetfeeld/
percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine landes called longeredge, percelles of the demeane landes of the manoure/
of Whiteherste aforesaid, And to certaine landes nowe of the heires of Richard/
Bodiham, toward the West: And to certaine landes, percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteyneth/
by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
fyve acres one/ yarde
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[Left Margin]
Longe Redge
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of/
lande, conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one yarde sixe/ perches
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the West parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne as/
well the shaves or springes of woodde aforesaid As in some other partes the peece/
of lande last afore rehersed, called longeredge/
[Left Margin]
Longe Redge
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Longeredge, percell of the demeane landes of/
the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To a home/
waie or lande lane there, toward the East: To certaine landes called Birchett/
feeld, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of whiteherste aforesaid,/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called longeredge, percell of the/
demeane landes of the same manoure toward the West: And to certaine land[e]s/
called little Patericke, And to certaine landes called Nether patricke, percell[e]s/
of the demeane landes of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, towarde/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
foure acres
[Left Margin]
Of whom Longe Redge/aforesaid is holden/ and by what tenure/ and rennt
[Main Text]
The peeces of lande aforesaid called longeredge, percelles of the demene/
landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Marden aforesaid ar holden of John Wildegose as of his manoure/
of longeredge in Marden aforesaid by fealtie Sute of Courte and the/
yerelie Rennt of Seven pence to be at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell/
tharchangell paid to the said John Wildegose his heires and assignes, As/
vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of longeredge aforesaid And/
so the yerelie Rennt issuynge owte of the peeces of lande aforesaid called longredge
percelles of the demeane landes of and appertaynynge vnto the manoure of/
Whiteherste aforesaid, commethe vnto/
[Right Margin]
seven pence
[Left Margin]
The whole rennt
[Main Text]
And so the whole yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the scite or/
mansyon howse of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid And owte of the/

seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the demeane landes/
of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of whiteherste aforesaid, commethe/
vnto the Somme of/
[Right Margin]
Twelve/ shillinges seven/ pence
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of Earable lande, in and accomptinge the scite/
or mansyon howse of the manoure of whiteherste aforesaid And in and/
accomptinge the seuerall peece of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the/
demeane landes of and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Whiteherste/
aforesaid, commethe vnto/
[Right Margin]
one hundred/ three score twoo/ acres three yardes/ Sixteene perches
[Left Margin]
Wood lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of Acres of wooddeland in the seuerall peeces and/
shaves or Springes of wooddeland aforesaid, percelles of the demeane/
landes of and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Whiteherste/
aforesaide, commethe vnto/
[Right Margin]
57 acres: halfe/ an acre: 78/ perches
[End of Page 406]
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The manoure of whiteherste
[Left Margin]
howe the manoure/ of whiteherst aforesaid/ came into the possession/ of the Wottons/
[Main Text]
Howe the manoure of whiteherste aforesaide/
and the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percell of the demeane landes of/
and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid (Excepte alwaies/
the peece of lande aforesaid called Beeches) came into the handes and possession/
of the Wottons is yet somewhat vncertaine vnto the said Thomas Wotton: But/
for as moche as the same Thomas Wotton hathe not yet founde anye deade or/
Writinge of the gifte graunte or Sale of the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid/
geven graunted or solde vnto anye of the Wottons: And for as moche as/
Nicholas Wotton late of bocton malherbe aforesaid Esquier, greate graundfather of/
the said Thomas Wotton in the daie of his deathe, beinge the ix th daie of/
Aprill in the xx th yere of the Reigne of the late kinge of noble memorie Kinge/
Edward the fourthe, was in his demeane as of fee seased of and in the manoure/
of Whiteherste aforesaid, and of and in the seuerall peeces of land afore rehersed/
percelles of the demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of/
Whiteherste (Except alwaies the peece of land aforesaid called Beeches) the/
presumption and likelyhoode is greate that the manoure of whiteherste/
aforesaid, and the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the demeane/
landes of and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Whiteherste aforesayde/
(Excepte alwaies the peece of lande aforesaid called Beeches) did discende and come/
vnto the said Nicholas Wotton As vnto the Sonne and heire of Nicholas Wotton/
Citizen draper and mayre of london in the yere 1 41 6 whiche Nicholas Wotton of/
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London aforesaid by semblable presumption and likelyhoode had and helde the manoure/
of Whiteherste aforesaid, And the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles/
of the demeane landes of and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Whiteherste/
aforesaid (Excepte alwaies the peece of lande aforesaid called Beeches) in the/
right of Johane his Wife, the onlie daughter and heire of Roberte Corbye/
of bocton malherbe aforesaid Esquier/
[Left Margin]
of whom by whom/ at what tyme and by/ what somme beeches/ aforesaid was purchased/
[Main Text]
The peece of Lande aforesaide called Beeches for/
the Somme of fourtie shillinges fower pence was purchased of William/
Haruie by Edward Wotton knight, As by an indenture and a deede pol of the said/
William Haruie, therof made, dated in the tenthe daye of June in the xxviij th/
yere of the reigne of the late kinge of noble and famous memorie Kinge Henrie/
the eight, maye more plainlie appere/
[Left Margin]
whether the manoure/ of whiteherste aforesaid/ be of the custome tenure/ and nature of gavell kynde/ ye or no/
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemennt amo[n]ge/
other actes passed and establisshed in a Session of a parlemennt begonne vppon/
proprogation at Westmynster in the fourthe daye of November in the seconde yere/
of the Reigne of the late Prince of most famous worthie and blessed memorie kinge/
Edward the sixte, And there contynued vnto the xiiij th daie of marche in the/
thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge It was enacted ordayned and establi/
sshed that all the lordeshippes, manoures, landes, teneme[nn]tes, wooddes, pastures,/
Renntes, S[er]vices, revertions, remaynders and all other whatsoever hereditamentes, set/
lyenge and beinge within the countie of Kennt, Of and in the whiche Edward/
Wotton knight (and divers other persones specialie named in the same estatute)/
was to his owne vse seased in fee simple or in fee taile, The whiche were then of the/
custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, And afore that tyme were departible/
betwene heires males by the custome tenure and nature of gavell kindes, shoulde/
from thensforthe be clerelie chaunged from the said custome tenure and nature and/
nature of gavell kinde, And in no wise after that tyme be departible by the said/
custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde betwene heires males: and for/
as moche as the said Sir Edward Wotton as well at and in the saide iiij th/
daie of November in the said second yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge kinge/
Edward the Sixte, As at and in the said xiiij th daie of marche in the said/
thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge was to his owne vse in his demene/
as of Fee seased of and in the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid, And of and/
in the seuerall peeces of landes afore rehersed, percelles of the demeane landes/
of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid: The/
manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid and the seuerall peeces of lande/
afore rehersed, percelles of the demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the/
manoure of whiteherst aforesaid ar therefore nowe clerely chaunged from/
[End of Page 407]
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[Left Margin]
Whether the manoure / of Whiteherste aforesaid / be of the custome tenure and nature of / gavell kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
manoure of Whiteherste aforesaid ar therfore nowe clerelye chaunged from the said/
custome, tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And in no wise hereafter ar to be departed/
or ar departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde betwene/

heires males, As by the trewe copie of the < same > acte or statute (Whiche ye maye/
fynde in the begynnynge of this booke) maye more plainlie appere/
[End of Page 408]
[End of Whiteherst]

PREESTESHOWSE
[41 2]
Preesteshowse
[Main Text]
The description or forme of a messuage or tenemennt/
called Preesteshowse, lyenge and beinge in Marden in the Countie of Kennt And the boundes or/
lymetes, and contennt or quantitie of certaine lande appertayninge vnto and occupied withe/
the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid, lyenge in Marden aforesaid and in Yaldinge in the same countie/
measured and bounded owte in the xix th daye of Marche 1 559 than twisdaie, and in the seconde/
yeare of the Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England/
Fraunce and Ireland, defendoure of the faithe etc. withe Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in/
lengthe by William Clarke of lenham in the countie aforesaid husbandman, And by Roberte/
Kennett of bocton malherbe in the same countie labourer: In the presence of Thomas Wotton of bocton/
aforesaid esquier, then verie owner and possessioner of the messuage or tenemente and landes afore/
said And in the presence of William Collier of marden aforesaid husbandman, then fermoure/
of the messuage or tenemennt and of moste parte of the landes aforesaid: And in the presence/
of William Feeld of Marden aforesaid husbondman: And in the presence of William/
Dymminge of Pluckleye in the same Countie yeman, servant of the said Thomas Wotton.
[Left Margin]
The tenemente
[Main Text]
In and belongine vnto the messuage or tenemennt/
aforesaid < is > fyrste a hawle: On the Sowthe syde of the said hawle is a lowe chamber:/
Over the said chamber is one other Chamber: On the Northe syde of the same hawle/
is one lowe chamber: Over the said chamber is one other chamber: On the west/
parte of the said messuage or tenemennt is one barne: And on the East syde of the/
said barne is one stable: The howses aforesaid ar nowe thatched: The grounde/
Wheron the messuage or tenemente and barne aforesaid do stande, and a peece of/
lande, together lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To certaine landes called Gardeine/
feeld, appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid,/
toward the Northe and East: To certaine lande called Eastfeeld, nowe of Michaell/
Cowper, toward the East: To a lande lane or homewaie there, toward the Sowth:/
To the kinges highewaie there toward the west: And to certaine landes called/
Claygate lande, nowe of the said Michaell Cowper, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre three/ yardes nyneteene/ perches
[Left Margin]
Gardeine feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Gardeinefeeld, percell of the landes of and apper/
tayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Preesteshowse, and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To certaine lande called Eastfeeld/
nowe of Michaell Cowper, toward the East: To certaine landes appertay-/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid, toward/
the Sowthe and West: And to certaine landes called Claygate lande nowe of/
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the said Michaell Cowper, toward the Northe: conteyneth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ twentie eight/ perches
[Left Margin]
Chappell roome
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Chappell Roome, percell of the Landes of, and apper-/
tayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid called/
Preesteshowse, and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To certaine landes percell of/
the demeane landes of the manoure of Bockingfolde: nowe of Alexander/
Culpepper esquier, toward the East, Sowthe, West and Northe: cont[eynethe] by/
Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie fyue/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Preestes meade
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Preestesmeade, percell of the landes of and appertay-/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaide called/
Preesteshowse, and lyenge in Marden aforesaid, To the kinges highe waye/
there, toward the Northe and East: To certaine landes called Austynes/
nowe of John Hayman, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes/
called Somerleaze meade, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Bockingfoold nowe of Alexander Culpepper esquier, toward the Sowth:/
And to a homewaie or lande lane there, toward the West: conteynethe/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres one/ yarde threetie twoo/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom the messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid called Preestes howse/ and the severall peeces/of lande especified/
apperteyninge vnto the/ messuage or tenememente/ aforesaid ar holden and/ by what tenure and/ rennt
[Main Text]
The messuage or tenemennt aforesaide called/
Preesteshowse, and the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed called gardeine/
feeld, Chappell Rome, and Preestesmeade, percelles of the landes of and/
appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid/
ar holden of the heires of Edward Feeld as of theire manoure of Sypherste/
in Marden aforesaid, By fealtie, Sute of courte and the yerelye Rennt/
of thre pence, To be at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell/
[End of Page 41 2]
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[Left Margin]
of whom the/ messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid and the seuerall/ peeces of lande afore/
especified appertyninge/ vnto the messuage or/ tenemente aforesaid ar/ holden and by what/ tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
paid to the said heires of the said Edward Feeld, theire heires and assignes, As vnto the/
Lordes or seigneures of the manoure of sypherste aforesaid and by the yerelie/
paymente or deliuerie of one Cocke to be at and in the feaste of the Nativitie of owre/

Lord and savioure Jhesus Christe paid or deliuered vnto the said heires of the said Edward/
Feelde theire heires and assignes, As vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure/
of Sypherste aforesaid: and so the yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the/
messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Preesteshowse, and owte of the seuerall peeces/
of lande afore rehersed called gardeine feeld, Chappell Roome, and Preestesmeade/
percell of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage/
or tenemente aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Three pence/ one cocke
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Claygate lande, percell of the landes of, and apper-/
tayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Preesteshowse: and lyenge in Yaldinge in the countie of Kennt aforesaid, To the/
kinges highe waie there, toward the East, Sowthe and West: To certaine lande/
called Claygate lande, appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine landed called Gareforde,
nowe of John Gateforde, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ halfe an acre/ Twentie foure perches
[Left Margin]
Claygatelande
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Claygatelande, percell of the landes of, and apper-/
tayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid < called > Preesteshowse/
and lyenge in Yaldinge aforesaid, To certaine landes called Gareford, nowe of John/
Gateforde, And to certaine landes called Claygate lande, appertayninge vnto &/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the East and Sowth:/
To the kinges highewaie there, toward the West: And to certaine landes called/
Eldrettes percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Bockingfolde nowe of/
Alexander Culpepper Esquier, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acrees/ three yardes/ Twentie fyve perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Claygatelande, percell of the landes of, and/
appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Preesteshowse, and lyenge in yaldinge aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Eldrettes, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Bockingfolde, nowe/
of Alexander Culpepper Esquier, toward the Northe, East and Sowthe: And/
to the kinges highewaie there, toward the West: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ threetie perches
[Main Text]
A peece of wooddelande called Preesteswoodde, percell of the landes/
of and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente afore/
said called Preesteshowse, and lyenge in yaldinge aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called vpperlandes, nowe of John Gateford toward the East: To a lane/
called Tesden plaine toward the Sowthe: To the kinges highewaie there/
toward the West: And to certaine wooddeland called Preesteswoodde, appertay-/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Eight acres/ one yarde twentie/ sixe perches

[Left Margin]
Preesteswoodde
[Main Text]
A peece of wooddelande called Preesteswoodde, percell of the landes of/
and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente afore/
said called Preesteshowse, and lyenge in yaldinge aforesaid, To certaine/
Landes called vpper landes nowe of John Gateforde toward the Northe/
and East: To certaine wooddelande called Preesteswoodde, appertayninge/
vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the sowthe/
To the kinges highewaie there, toward the west: And to certaine wooddelande/
called Preesteswoodde, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or/
tenemennt aforesaid called Preesteshowse, toward the Northe: conteynethe/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
sixe acres three yardes
[Main Text]
A peece of wooddelande called Preesteswoodde, percell of the landes of/
and appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente < aforesaid > called/
Preesteshowse, and lyenge in yaldinge aforesaid, To certaine landes called Blache/
feeld nowe of John Gateforde, toward the East: To certaine wooddelande/
called Preesteswoodde, appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage or/
tenement aforesaid toward the Sowthe: To the kinges highewaie there/
towarde the West: And to certaine woodelande called Garefordes grove
[End of Page 41 3]
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Preesteshowse
[Left Margin]
Preests woodde
[Main Text]
nowe of the said John Gateford And to certaine landes called vpper/
landes, nowe of the same John Gateforde, toward the Northe: conteyneth/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ Twentie foure/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom Claygate/ lande and Preestswoodde aforesaid/ is holden/ and by what/ tenure and rennt
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of lande aforesaide called clay/
gate lande, and Preesteswoodde ar holden of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth/
by the grace of god Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland, defendoure of/
the faithe, as of her manoure of East Grenewiche in the countie of Kennt/
aforesaid by fealtie onlie in free Socage and not in Capite, for all services and/
Demaundes whatsoever: And so the yerelie Rennt issuynge owte of the seuerall/
peeces of lande aforesaid called Claygate lande and Preesteswoodde, appertay-/
nynge vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Preesteshowse, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Nothinge
[Left Margin]
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The whole rennt
[Main Text]
And so the whole yerelie Rennt issuynge owte of the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid called Preesteshowse, and owte of the seuerall peeces of/
lande afore rehersed called gardeinefeeld, Chappell Roome, and Preestes/
meade, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemennte/
aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Three pence/ one Cocke
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of Earable lande in and accomptinge the/
messuage or tenemennt aforesaid called Preesteshowse, and in and accomptinge/
the seuerall peeces of < earable > lande afore rehersed, appertayninge vnto, and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid, and lyenge in Marden and in yaldinge/
aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Sixteene acres/ Twentie foure perches
[Left Margin]
Woodde lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of woodland in the seuerall peeces of woodland/
aforesaid called Preesteswoodde, appertaynynge vnto and occupied withe the/
messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Preesteshowse, and lyenge in yaldinge afore/
said, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
seventeene/ acres one yarde/ tenne perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom and at / what tyme the messuage/ or tenement/ aforesaid called/ Preestshowse/ and the severall
peeces/ of lande afore especified/ apperteyninge/ unto/ the messuage or tenemente aforesaid/ were purchased
[Main Text]
The messuage or tenemente aforesaide called/
Preesteshowse, and the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the landes/
of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente afore/
said, and lyenge in Marden and in yaldinge aforesaid, were purchased of Richarde/
Monynges and Thomas Watton esquiers by Edward Wotton knight, father of/
the said Thomas Wotton: As by a deede of gifte of the said Richard and Thomas/
Watton, therof made dated in the xij th daie of Februarie in the fourthe yere of/
the Reigne of the late kinge of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye/
kinge Edward the Sixte, maye more plainlie appere.
[Left Margin]
Whether the messuage or/ tenemente/ aforesaid called/ Preests howse and the severall peeces of/ land afore
especified/ apperteyninge vnto the/ messuage or tenememente/ aforesaid be of the/ custome tenure and/ nature of
gavell kynde/ ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as withoute all controuersie it hathe/
ben and yet is taken for a generall rule and grounde in lawe that all suche/
lordeshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, services, revertions/
remaynders, advousons and all other whatsoever hereditamentes, ar holden in/
Socage and not in Capite ne by knightes service and lyenge within the/

Countie of Kennt were and be of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde,/
And by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde departible betwene/
heires males: and for as moche as the messuage or tenemente afore/
said called Preesteshowse and the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles/
of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid and lyenge in Marden and in Yaldinge aforesaid were never/
heretofore ne yet ar holden in Capite nor by knightes service But alwaies/
have been and yet ar holden in Socage: and for as moche as/
there hathe not ben made nor establisshed anye acte of parlemennt either/
generallie to channge and alter the custome tenure and nature of all suche/
lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Rentes, services/
revertions, remaynders, advousons and all other whatsoever hereditamentes/
as lyenge and being within the countie of kennt were then of the custome/
tenure and nature of gavellkinde Or speciallie to channge and alter the custome/
tenure and nature of all suche lordeshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes,/
wooddes, Renntes services, revertions, remaynders, advousons and all other/
[End of Page 41 4]
[41 5]
Preesteshowse
[Left Margin]
whether the messuage/ or tenemente aforesaid/ called Preesteshowse and/ the seuerall peeces of lande/
afore especified appertayning/ vnto the messuage or/ tenemente aforesaid be of/ the custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kynde/ ye or no
[Main Text]
whatsoever hereditamentes as lyenge and beinge within the countie of Kennt, And/
beinge then of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, Either the said Sir/
Edward Wotton or the said Thomas Wotton or anye other personne seased of/
the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Preesteshowse, and of the seuerall/
peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the landes of and appertayninge vnto/
and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, were to his or theire/
owne vses seased of in fee simple or fee taile: The messuage or/
tenement < aforesaid > called Preesteshowse, and the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed,/
percelles of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe/
the messuage or tenement aforesaid, ar therfore at this daye of the custome/
tenure and nature of gavell kinde, And so consequentlie departible betwene/
heires males by the said custome of gavell kynde/
[End of Page 41 5]
[End of Preesteshowse]

41 5

NEWSTEDDE

[416]
Newstedde
[Left margin]
The tenemente
[Main Text]
The description or forme of a messuage or tenemennte/
called Newstedde lyenge in Stapleherste in the countie of kennt: And the boundes or lymetes, and/
contennt or quantitie of certaine lande appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid, lyenge in Stapleherste aforesaid: Measured and bounded owte in the xix th /
daye of marche: 1559: than twisdaye, And in the seconde yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne/
ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland: defendoure of/
the faithe etc withe Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe: By William Clarke of/
Lenham in the countie of kennt aforesaid husbondeman, And by Roberte Kennet of bocton malherbe/
in the same countie labourer: In the presence of Thomas wotton of bocton aforesaid esquier, then/
verie awner and possessioner, And in the presence of Richard Rabbet of Stapleherste aforesaid/
labourer, then fermoure of the messuage or tenemente and landes aforesaid: And in the presence/
of william Feelde of Mardenne in the countie of kennt aforesaid husbondman: And in the presence/
of william dymmynge of pluckleye in the same countie yeman: And in the presence of william/
Bakere of bocton aforesaid yeman: the said William Bakere and william dymmynge, beinge then/
servanntes of the said Thomas Wotton.
[Main Text]
In and belonginge vnto the messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid is fyrste a hawle withe a Chymneye: On the Sowthe syde of the said/
hawle ys one lowe chamber: Over the same hawle and lowe chamber ys one/
other Chamber withe a Chymneye. On the west ende of the said hawle is a lowe/
kitchen. There is also appertayninge vnto the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, an/
olde Chappell: The grounde wheron the messuage or tenemente aforesaid dothe/
stande and an orcharde and gardeine together lyenge in Stapleherste aforesaid/
To a moate there toward the East, Sowthe, west, and Northe: conteyne by/
Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ fyve perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Newstedde, and lyenge in Stap-/
leherste aforesaid, To certaine lande called a Lagge, appertayninge vnto and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the East: To a moate there/
appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the same messuage or tenemente, towarde/
the Sowthe: And to certaine other landes, appertayninge vnto and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Newstedde, toward the west,/
and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one Yarde twentie/ nyne perches
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[Main Text]
A peece of Lande, percell of the Landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Newstedde, and lyenge in Staple-/
herste aforesaid, To the Ryver there, toward the Northe and East: To certain/
landes appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid/
toward the Sowthe: And to certaine landes nowe of Thomas Tailoure, toward/
the west: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ Threetie foure/ Perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande, percell of the Landes of, and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Newstedde,/
and lyenge in Stapleherste aforesaid, To certaine landes appertayninge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid and to a moate there, toward/
the East: To certaine landes appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage/
or tenemente aforesaid called Newstedde, toward the Sowthe and west: To/
certaine lande nowe of Thomas Tailoure, toward the west: And to certaine landes/
appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre three/ yardes eight perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Newstedde and/
lyenge in Stapleherste aforesaid, To certaine landes called a forstawle, apper-/
taynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesayde,/
toward the East: To certaine landes appertayninge vnto and occupied with/
the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Newstedde, And to certaine landes/
called Bordenfeeld, nowe of Stephan Bourde gentleman, toward the Sowthe:/
[End of Page 416]
[417]
Newstedde
[Main Text]
To the said landes called Bordenfeeld, And to the kinges highe waye there, toward/
the west: And to certaine landes nowe of Thomas Tailoure, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One yarde/ Threetie twoo perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Newstedde, and lyenge in Stapleherste/
aforesaid, To certaine landes called the forstawle, appertayninge vnto and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes/
nowe of Stephan Bourde gentleman, toward the Sowthe and west: And to certaine/
landes, appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente < aforesaid > called/
Newstedde, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre seven perches
[Left Margin]
the forestawle
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[Main Text]
A peece of lande called the Forstawle, percell of the landes of, and appertay-/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Newstedde,/
and lyenge in Stapleherste aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of Stephan Bourde/
gentleman, and to the kinges highe waie there, toward the East: To certaine landes/
nowe of the said Stephan Bourde, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes/
appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Newstedde, toward the west and Northe: And to certaine meadowe landes called a/
Lagge, appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre one/ yarde seventeene perches
[Left Margin]
A Lagge
[Main Text]
A peece of < meadowe > Lande called a Lagge, percell of the landes of, and appertaynynge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Newstedde, and/
lyenge in Stapleherste aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of Stephan Bourde/
gentleman, And to certaine landes called Longe meadowe, appertayninge vnto and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, And to certaine other landes/
nowe of the said Stephan Bourde, toward the East: To certaine landes called a/
forstawle, appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid called Newstedde, toward the Sowthe: To a moate there, toward the west:/
And to a Ryver there, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes
[Left Margin]
Longe meadowe
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe lande called longe meadowe, percell of the landes/
of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid/
called Newstedde, and lyenge in Stapleherst aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe/
of Stephan Bourde gentleman, toward the Northe and East: To the kinges/
highe waie there, toward the East: To certaine other landes nowe of the/
said Stephan Bourde, toward the sowthe: And to certaine meadowe landes/
called a lagge appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid called Newstedde, toward the west: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One acre three/ yardes sixe perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom the messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid called Newstedde/
and the seuerall peeces of/ lande afore especified/ appertayninge vnto the/
messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid ar holden and/ by what Tenure
[Main Text]
The messuage or tenemente aforesaide called/
Newstedde and the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed appertayninge vnto and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid and lyenge in Stapleherste/
aforesaid ar holden of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene/
of England Fraunce and Ireland, and defendoure of the faithe as of her mano[ure]/
of East Grenewiche in the countie of kennt aforesaid By fealtie onlye/
in free Socage and not in Capite for all services and demaundes whatsoever/
As by the letters patentes of the late kinge of moste famous worthie and/
blessed memorie kinge Edward the Sixte: therof made Dated at westmynster/

in the eight Daie of Februarie in the fourthe yere of the reigne of the saide/
late kinge maye more plainlie appere.
[Left Margin]
Smokesyluer
[Main Text]
The messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Newstedde and the/
severall peeces of lande afore rehersed appertayninge vnto and occupied withe/
the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and lyenge in Stapleherste aforesaid ar charged/
and chargeable withe the somme of sixe pence to be under and by the name of/
a Rennt called Smokesylver At and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell thar-/
channgell paid yerelie vnto the sherif for the tyme beinge of the countie of/
kennt aforesaid and so the yerelye somme issuynge owte of the messuage
[End of Page 417]
[418]
Newstedde
[Main Text]
or tenemente aforesaid called Newstedde and owte of the severall peeces of lande afore/
rehersed, appertaynynge vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid,/
commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
sixe pence
[Left margin]
The nombre of acres
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of earable lande in and accomptinge the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid called Newstedde, and in and accomptinge the severall peeces of/
lande afore rehersed, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid, lyenge in Stapleherste aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres/ halfe an acre/ eighteene perches
[Main Text]
The messuage or tenemennt aforesaid called Newstedde, and the seuerall/
peeces of lande afore rehersed, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid lyenge in Stapleherste aforesaid were purchased of Richard/
Monynges and Thomas Watton esquiers by Edward wotton knight, father of the/
said Thomas wotton: As by a deade of gifte of the said Richard Monynges and/
Thomas watton, therof made, dated in the xij th daie of Februarie in the fourthe/
yere of the reigne of the late kinge of moste famous worthie and blessed memory/
kinge Edward the sixte maye more plainlie appere.
[Main Text]
for as moche as withoute all controuersie it hathe ben/
and yet is taken for a generall rule and grounde in lawe that all suche lordshippes,/
manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, services, revertions, remaynders, < advousons > and/
all other whatsoever hereditamentes as holden in socage and not in Capite ne by/
knightes service, and lyenge within the countie of kennt, were and be of the custome/
tenure and nature of gavell kinde, and by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell/
kynde departible betwene heires males: and for as moche as the/
messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Newstedde, and the seuerall peeces of lande/
afore rehersed, appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Stapleherste aforesaid, were never heretofore ne yet ar/
holden in Capite nor by knightes service, But alwaies have ben and yet ar holden/
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in Socage: and for as moche as there hathe not ben made nor/
establisshed anye acte of parlemennt either generallie to channge and alter the/
custome tenure and nature of all suche lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes,/
wooddes, Renntes, services, revertions, remaynders, advousons, and all other/
whatsoever hereditamentes, as lyenge and beinge within the countie of kennt, were/
then of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde: Or speciallie to channge/
and alter the custome tenure and nature of all suche lordshippes, manoures, landes,/
tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, revertions, services, remaynders, advousons and all/
other whatsoever hereditamentes, as lyenge and beinge within the countie of/
kennt, And beinge then of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, either the/
said Sir Edward Wotton, or the said Thomas wotton, or anye other person seased/
of the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Newstedde and of the seuerall peeces of/
lande afore rehersed, percelles of the landes of and appertayninge vnto and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, lyenge in Stapleherste aforesaid, were/
to his or theire awne uses seased of, in fee simple or in fee taille: The messuage/
or tenemente aforesaid called Newstedde, and the seuerall peeces of lande afore/
rehersed, percelles of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the/
messuage or tenemente aforesaid ar therfore at this daye of the custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kynde: And so consequentlie departible betwene heires males/
by the said custome of gavell kynde.
[End of Page 419]
[End of Newstedde]
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SHARLEYSMOORE
[420]
Sharleysmoore
[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie of/
certaine lande called Sharleysmore, lyenge in a marshe called Sharleysmore, and in Woodchurch/
in the Countie of Kennt: Measured and bounded owte in the xxij th daye of marche: 1 559 : than fridaye/
in the seconde yere of the Reigne of o[wr]e sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of/
Englande Fraunce and Ireland: defendoure of the faithe etc: By William Clarke of Lenham/
in the same Countie husbandman, And by Robert Kennet of bocton malherbe in the Countie aforesaid/
labourer: withe Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe in the presence of Thomas Wotton/
of Bocton aforesaid Esquier, then verie owner and possessioner of the said landes: And in the/
presence of Edward Hales of Cruttenden in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid Esquier: and in the/
presence of William Dymmynge and William Bakere yemen, s[er]vantes of the said Thomas Wotton/
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[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called sharleysmore, nowe of the sayde/
Thomas Wotton, and lyenge in Woodchurche in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, To certain/
landes nowe of Mathewe Parker Archebusshoppe of Cannterburye, as in the Righte of/
tharchebusshopricke of Cannterburye in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid toward the/
East: To certaine landes called Greate Pickardye, nowe of Fraunces Downes/
Esquier, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine landes called Sharleysmore, nowe/
of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the West and Northe: conteynethe by Est./
[Right Margin]
sixteene acres/ threetie eight perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Sharleysmore, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton/
and lyenge in Woodchurche aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of George Harlakinden/
Esquier, towarde the Northe and East: To certaine landes nowe of Mathewe Parker/
Archebusshoppe of Cannterburye < as in the right of the Archebusshopricke of Cannterburye > in the Countie of
Kennt aforesaid, Toward the East:/
To certaine landes called Sharleysmore, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, towarde/
the Sowthe and West: And to certaine landes nowe of Robert Wise gentleman,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
nyne acres one/ yarde
[Main Text]
Wheras in the declaracion of the boundes of the peece of land last afore/
expressed, it is said that the same peece of lande should lye to the landes of Robert/
Wyse gentleman, toward the Northe: there is at this tyme a greate broade fleete w[hi]ch/
lyenge in the Northe parte of the peece of land last afore expressed dothe lye betwene/
the same peece of lande and the landes of the said Robert Wise: and the one halfe/
of the same fleete by reason of the peece of lande last afore expressed is reckened/
and reputed to appertayne vnto the said Thomas Wotton: And thother halfe of/
the same fleete, is by lyk reason reckened and reputed to belonge vnto the sayde/
Robert Wise: And so the peece of lande last afore expressed maye vpon that respecte/

be said to lye to the landes of Robert Wise, toward the Northe/
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Sharleysmore nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, and/
lyenge in Woodchurche aforesaid, To certaine landes called Sharleysmore, nowe of the/
said Thomas Wotton, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes called/
Greate Pickardye, nowe of Fraunces Downes Esquier, toward the Sowthe:/
To certaine landes called Sharleysmore, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, toward/
the West: And to certaine landes nowe of Robert Wise gentleman, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
foureteene acres/ three yardes threetie/ perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Sharleysmore, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton and/
lyenge in Woodchurche aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of Robert Wise gentleman,/
toward the Northe and East: To certaine landes called Sharleysmore, nowe/
of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the East: To certaine landes called greate/
Pickardye, nowe of Fraunces Downes Esquier, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine/
landes nowe of the said Fraunces Downes, toward the West: conteynethe by/
Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
fyveteene acres/ halfe an acre twentie/ perches
[Main Text]
Certaine Lande called Sharleysmore nowe of the said Thomas Wotton/
and lyenge in towe peeces of lande nowe of Fraunces Downes Esquier, and in/
Woodchurche aforesaid, To certaine landes called Sharleysmore nowe of the said/
[End of Page 420]
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Sharleysmoore
[Main Text]
Thomas Wotton, toward the East: And to certaine Landes nowe of the said Fraunces/
toward the West: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one acre threetie/ one perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Sharleysmore, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton,/
and lyenge in a peece of lande nowe of George Harlakinden Esquier, and in Woochurch/
aforesaid: To certaine lande nowe of the said George, toward the Northe and/
East: To certaine Landes called Sharleysmore, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton,/
toward the Sowthe and West: And to a fleete there, toward the West: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ thre perches
[Left Margin]
A waye
[Main Text]
owte of, to, and from the seuerall peeces of Land afore rehersed called/
Sharleysmore nowe of the said Thomas Wotton: or owte of, to, and from anye/
parte or percell of the said seuerall peeces of land, the lorde owner and fermoure/
of the same peeces of landes nowe have and of right at all tymes ought to have a/
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reasonable and convenyent waie thoroughe certaine landes nowe of George/
Harlackinden Esquier, appertayninge vnto a messuage or tenemente called Sharleye/
nowe of the said George, to goo, come, ryde, carrye, leade, drive, passe, and repasse/
aswell to and from the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid called Sharleysmore/
nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, or to and from anye parte or percell of the said/
seuerall peeces of lande, as also to and from a place or Street there called Brooke/
streete/
[Left Margin]
of whom the/ seuerall peeces of lande/ aforesaid called/ Sharleysmoore ar/ holden and by what/ tenure
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of Lande afore rehersed called Sharle-/
ysmore nowe of the said Thomas Wotton and lyenge in Woodchurche aforesayd/
(together withe the manoure of Colbredge, lyenge in bocton malherbe aforesaid/
and in Edgerton in the same Countie: and together withe a marshe called Bynwall/
marshe in Iwade in the Countie aforesaid late percells of the possessions of the/
late Dissolued college of owre ladye Saincte Marye the Virgin and of/
Saincte Stephan Prothomartir within the palace of Westmynster in the/
Countie of Middlesex) ar holden of the kinge in Capite by the service of a hundreth/
parte of a knightes fee: As by the Letters patentes of the late prince of moste/
famous worthie and blessed memorye kinge Edward the sixte: therof made,
dated at Leighes in the xvij th daye of September in the seconde yere of the/
reigne of the said late kinge maye more plainlie appere: and so owte of the/
seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid called Sharleysmore, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, dothe at this daie issue/
[Right Margin]
Nothinge
[Left Margin]
The nomber of/ the acres
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of and in the seuerall peeces of lande/
afore rehersed called Sharleysmore, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, and lyenge/
in Woodchurche aforesaid, commethe vnto;
[Right Margin]
fyuetie eight acres / twoo perches
[Left Margin]
of whom by whom/ and at what tyme the/ seuerall peeces of lande/ aforesaid called/ Sharleysmoore were/ purchased
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of land afore rehersed called Sharleysmore nowe/
of the said Thomas Wotton, and lyenge in Woodchurche aforesaid and late percell of/
the possessions of the late Dissolued college of owre ladye Saincte Marye the/
Virgin and of Saincte Stephan Prothomartir within the palace of Westmynster/
in the Countie of Middlesex, were purchased of the late kinge of moste famous/
worthie and blessed memorye kinge Edward the sixte by Edward < Wotton > knight, father/
of the said Thomas Wotton: As by the letters Patentes of the said late kinge/
therof made, dated at leighes in the xvijth daye of September in the seconde/
yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge maye more plainlie appere/
[Left Margin]
whether the seuerall, peeces of lande aforesaid; called Sharleismoore/
be of the custome tenure/ and nature of gavell/ kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as withoute all controuersie, it hathe ben and yet is taken for/

a generall Rule and grounde in lawe that all such lordshippes, manoures, lands,/
tenementes, wooddes, Rentes, services, advouson, and all other whatsoever hereditaments/
ar holden ether of the kinge in Capite, or by knightes service, or of anye common/
person by knightes service, and lyenge within the Countie of Kennt, were not ne/
ar not of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, ne were not ne ar not/
departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde betwene heires/
males: and for as moche as the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed/
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[Left Margin]
Whether the seueral/ peeces of lande aforesaid/ of Sharleysmore/ be of the custome tenure/ and nature of gavell/
kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
called Sharleysmore nowe of the said Thomas Wotton and lyenge in Woodchurche/
aforesaid ar holden of the kinge in Capite: The seuerall peeces of land/
aforesaid called Sharleysmore ar not therfore of the custome tenure and nature/
of gavell kinde: And so consequentlie not departible by the said custome tenure/
and nature of gavell kinde betwene heires males/
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[Left margin]
The Scite
[Main Text]
The Description or form of the Scite/
or mansyon howse of the Manoure of Mynchincourte otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte/
in Shadockesherst in the Countie of Kennt and < the boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie > of all the
demeane landes of the same manoure, lyenge in/
Shadockesherste aforesaid and in Orlaston, Warhorne, Snave and woodchurche in the Countie of Kennt/
aforesaid Measured and bounded owte in the xxj th and xxij th of Marche: 1 559: And in the seconde yere of the
Reigne of owre sovereigne ladie Elizabeth, by the grace of god Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland/
defendoure of the faithe: Withe Roddes of xvj foote and half a foote in lengthe: By William Clarke/
of lenham in the same Countie husbandman: And by Robert Kennet of bocton malherbe in the Countie aforesaid/
labourer: In the presence of Thomas Wotton of bocton aforesaid Esquier, then verie awner and possessyoner/
of the manoure and landes: And in the presence of Thomas Salman of Shadockesherst aforesaid/
husbandman, them fermoure of the Scite and moste parte of the demeane landes of the same manoure/
and in the presence of John Fraunces of Shadockesherst aforesaid husbandman: And in the presence/
of William Dymmynge and William Bakere yemen, Servanntes of the said Thomas Wotton/
[Main Text]
In and belonginge vnto the scite or mansyon howse of the/
Manoure of Mynchyncourte otherwaies called Fryringcourte aforesaid is first a hawle./
In the East ende of the said hawle is one lowe Chambre: over the said Chambre is one other/
Chambre: On the west ende of the same hawle ar towe lowe Chambres: over the said towe/
Chambres is one other Chamber. There is also appertayninge vnto the Scite or Mansion/
howse of the same manoure, one ketchin, sentrallye sett of and from the Scite or Mansyon howse/
aforesaid: In the East end of whiche ketchyn is one lowe chambre: over the said Chambre is/
one other Chambre: There is also appertaynynge vnto the Scite or mansyon howse of the/
same manoure, a Stable and a stawle. The Scite aforesaid and other howses afore/
named ar nowe thatched. There is also appertayninge vnto the Scite or Mansion howse/
of the manoure aforesaid, a Tiled barne. The grounde wheron the howses aforesaid do/
stande, and certaine land aboute the said howses together lyenge in Shadockesherste/
aforesaid, To certaine landes, percelles of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Mynchincourte otherwaies called Fryringcourte < aforesaid > toward the East, Sowth, West, and/
Northe: conteyne by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one acre three/ yardes
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte/
aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte, and lyenge in Shadockesherste/
aforesaid To certaine landes, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde/
the Northe, East, and Sowthe: And to certaine landes called helderne, nowe of Thomas/
Walter, towarde the West, conteynethe by Estimacion/

[Right Margin]
one acre halfe an/ acre
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte/
aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte, and lyenge in Shadockesherste/
aforesaid To the kinges highewaie there, towarde the Northe: To certaine land, percell of/
the demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde, the East and Sowthe: And to certaine/
Land called helderne, nowe of Thomas Walter, And to certaine landes nowe of John Webbe,/
towarde the West: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres three/ yardes twentie perches
[Main Text]
A shave or Springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of Lande, conteynethe/
by Estymacion/
[Right Margin]
Threetie perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the shave or springe/
of woodde aforesaid as in some other partes the peece of land < last > afore rehersed/
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchinco[ur]te/
aforesaid, otherwaies called Fryringcourte, and lyenge in Shadockesherste aforesaid/
To certaine landes called hylliefeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure/
toward the East: To certaine other landes, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure/
of Mynchincourte aforesaid, toward the sowthe and west: And to the Scite or Mansyon/
howse of the same manoure, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estymacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres
[Main Text]
A peece of lande withe a ponde of water in the Middeste of the same peece of land,
percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchyncourtye aforesaid, otherwaies called/
the manoure of Fryringcourte, and lyenge in Shadockesherste aforesaid, To certaine landes/
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[Main Text]
called hilliefeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe:/
And to certaine other landes, percelles of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte/
aforesaid, towarde the West, Northe and East: conteynethe by Estymacion/
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte/
aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte, and lyenge in Shadockesherste/
aforesaid, to certaine landes percelles of the demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde/
the Northe, East and Sowthe: And < to > the Scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of/
Mynchincourte aforesaid, toward the West: conteynethe by Estimacion/
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[Right Margin]
Halfe an acre/twentie twoo /perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte/
aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte, and lyenge in Shadockesherste/
aforesaid, To certaine other landes, percelles of the demeane landes of the same Manoure,/
towarde the East, Sowthe, West, and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one yarde foure/perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte/
aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte, and lyenge in shadockesherste/
aforesaid, To certaine landes called hyllyefeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the/
same manoure, towarde the Sowthe: And to certaine other landes, percelles of the demene/
landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid, toward the West, Northe, and East/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
fyue acres three/ yardes tenne perches
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the west part of the same peece of land, conteynethe by/
Estymacion/
[Right Margin]
Twentie perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the shave or springe/
of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of land last afore rehersed/
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane Landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte/
aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte, and lyenge in Shadockesherste/
aforesaid, To certaine landes, percelles of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward/
the East, Sowthe, West, and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte/
aforesaid otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte and lyenge in Shadockesherste/
aforesaid, To certaine landes, percelles of the demeane landes of the same Manoure,/
toward the East, Sowthe, and West: And to the kinges highe waie there, towarde/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ threetie eight/perches
[Left Margin]
Barneacre
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Barneacre, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure/
of Mynchincourte aforesaid, otherwaies called the Manoure of Fryringcourte, and/
lyenge in Shadockesherste aforesaid, To certaine land called greatefeeld, percell of/
the demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the Sowthe < and > To the kinges highe/
waie there, towarde the West, Northe, and East: conteynethe by Estymacion/

[Right Margin]
one acre/sixteene perches
[Left Margin]
Roughcrofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Roughecrofte, percell of the demeane landes of the/
Manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringe/
Courte, and lyenge in Shadockesherste aforesaid, to the kinges highewaie there, toward/
the Northe and East, And to certaine landes, percelles of the demeane landes of the/
same manoure, toward the Sowthe, and West: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ halfe an acre/sixteene perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchinco[ur]te/
aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte, and lyenge in Shadockesherste/
aforesaid, To the kinges highewaie there, toward the East: To certaine landes, percells/
of the demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde, the Sowthe and West: And to/
certaine land called roughecrofte, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure/
of Mynchincourte aforesaid, towarde the Northe: contynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/halfe an acre
A shave or springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece of
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[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece of land conteynethe/
by Estymacyon/
[Right Margin]
Twentie perches
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of land conteynethe/
by Estymacyon/
[Right Margin]
Twentie perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some partes touche and concerne aswell the Shaves/
or springes of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of land last afore/
rehersed/
[Left margin]
Hillie feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchinco[ur]te/
aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte, and lyenge in Shadockesherst/
aforesaid to certaine landes called Colliers, nowe of John Tailoure, toward the East/
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and Sowthe: To certaine landes called hillie feeld, percell of the demeane landes/
of the same manoure, towarde the west: And to certaine other landes, percelles of the/
demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid, toward the Northe/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three acres tenne/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Hillie feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called hilliefeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of/
Fryringcourte, and lyenge in Shadockesherste aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called Colliers, nowe of John Tailoure towarde the East: And to certaine lands/
percelles of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe, west,/
Northe and East: conteynethe by Estymacion/
[Right Margin]
sixe acres one/ yarde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Mynchincourte aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte and/
lyenge in Shadockesherste aforesaid, to certaine landes called Colliers nowe of John/
Tailoure, And to certaine landes called Jekyns, nowe of the said John Tailoure, toward/
the East, To certaine landes, percelles of the demeane landes of the same manoure toward/
the Sowthe, and West: And to certaine landes called hilliefeeld, percell of the/
demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid, towarde the Northe/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ Threetie fyve/ perches
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of land conteynethe/
by Estymacion/
[Right Margin]
Twentie perches/
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the shave or springe/
of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of land last afore rehersed/
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Mynchincourte aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte and lyenge/
in Shadockesherste aforesaid, To certaine landes called Jekyns nowe of John Tayloure,/
towarde the East: To the kinges highewaie there, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine/
landes, percelles of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the west and/
Northe: conteynethe by Estymacion/
[Right Margin]
Three acres one/ yarde
[Main Text]
In the Northe weste parte of the same peece of lande is a pette or ponde of water
[Main Text]
A peece of lande percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchinco[ur]te/
aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte and lyenge in Shadockesherst/

aforesaid, to the kinges highe waie there, towarde the Sowthe: And to certaine/
landes, percelles of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the west, Northe,/
and East: conteynethe by Estimacyon/
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ three yardes twelve/ Perches
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece oflande/
conteynethe by Estymacion/
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the shave/
or springe of woodde aforesaid, as in Some other partes the peece of lande laste/
afore rehersed/
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[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane Landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte/
aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringe Courte, and lyenge in Shadockesherste/
aforesaid, To the kinges highewaie there, towarde the Sowthe: And to certaine landes,/
percelles of the demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde, the west, Northe, and East: cont[eynethe]/
by Estymacyon/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres one/ yarde Twentie twoo perches
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of land, conteynethe/
by Estymacion/
[Right Margin]
Threetie perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the shave or springe of/
Woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of land last afore rehersed/
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchincorte/
aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte, and lyenge in Shadockesherst/
aforesaid, to the kinges highewaie there, towarde the Sowthe: < and > To certaine landes,/
percelles of the demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the west, Northe, and East/
conteynethe by Estymacyon/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres halfe/ an acre
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte/
aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte, and lyenge in Shadockesherste/
aforesaid, To certaine landes, percelles of the demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde/
the Northe, and East: To the kinges highewaie there, towarde the Sowthe: And to certaine/
woodland called Culverherste, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Tynton,/
toward the west and Northe; conteynethe by Estimacion/
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[Right Margin]
foure acres/one yarde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte/
aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte, and lyenge in Shadockesherste/
aforesaid, To certaine landes, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward/
the North, East, and Sowthe: And to certaine woodland called Culverherste, percell of the/
demeane landes of the Manoure of Tynton, And to certaine land nowe of John Webbe/
towarde the west: conteynethe by Estymacion/
[Right Margin]
seven acres/ one yarde
[Main Text]
In the East parte of the same peece of land is a fayre pett or ponde of water/
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte/
aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte and lyenge in Shadockesherst/
aforesaid, To certaine landes, percelles of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward/
the East, Sowthe, West and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ three yardes
[Main Text]
A shave or Springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estymacion/
[Right Margin]
Twentie perches
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacyon/
[Right Margin]
Threetie twoo perches
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece of land conteynethe/
by Estymacion/
[Right Margin]
Twentie foure perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some partes touche and concerne aswell the shaves or/
Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande laste afore/
rehersed/
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchinco[ur]te/
aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte, and lyenge in Shadockesherste/
aforesaid, To certaine landes, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure,/
toward the East, Sowthe, and West: And to certaine landes called hilliefeeld, percell/
of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid, toward the Northe/
conteynethe by Estimacyon/
[Right Margin]
fyue acres

[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchinco[ur]te/
aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte, and lyenge in Shadockesherste/
aforesaid.To certaine landes, percelles of the demeane landes of the same Manoure,/
towarde, the East, Sowthe, West, and Northe, cont[eynethe]by Estymacyon/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ threetie sixe/ perches
A peece of lande percell of the demeane Landes of the manoure of
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[Left margin]
Lie Haie
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane Landes of the/
Manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte/
and lyenge in Shadockesherst aforesaid, To certaine landes, percelles of the demeane lands/
of the same manoure, towarde the East, Sowthe, West, and Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre twentie/ foure perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchinco[ur]te/
aforesaid otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte, and lyenge in Shadockesherst/
aforesaid, To certaine landes, percelles of the demeane landes of the same manoure/
towarde the Northe, East, and Sowthe: And to certaine landes nowe of John Webbe,/
towarde the West and Northe: conteynethe by Estymacionn/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres one/ yarde twelve perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte/
aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte, and lyenge in Shadockesherst/
aforesaid, To certaine landes, percelles of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward/
the East, Sowthe, and West: And to certaine landes nowe of John Webbe, And to/
certaine landes called heldtrue, nowe of Thomas Walter, towarde the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estymacyon/
[Right Margin]
Three acres one/ yarde twelve perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte/
aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte, and lyenge in Shadockesherst/
aforesaid, To the Scite or mansion howse of the same manoure, towarde the East: To/
certaine other landes, percelles of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid,/
towarde the Sowthe and West: And to certaine landes called Heldtrue, nowe of Thomas/
Walther, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one yarde twentie/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Little haie
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[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Little Haie, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringe/
courte, and lyenge in Shadockesherst aforesaid, To certaine landes called Jekyns/
nowe of John Tailoure, toward the East, Sowthe, and west: And to the kinges highe/
waye there, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ twentie perches
[Left margin]
The Harpe
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called the harpe, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte,/
and lyenge in Sahdockesherst aforesaid, To certaine landes called Jekyns, nowe of/
John Tailoure, towarde the East: And to the kinges highewaye there, towarde the/
Sowthe, west, and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
sixe acres halfe/ an acre threetie/ fyve Perches
[Left margin]
The Harpe
[Main Text]
Bycause the peece of woodland aforesaid called the harpe was at this tyme/
somewhat highe and verie thicke and roughe: And so for the highnes not < well > able to be senne/
throughe, and for the thicknesse not well able to be gonne throughe The measurers/
aforesaid were moche vncertaine whether they had well and trulie measured the/
same peece of land, ye or no/
[Left margin]
Streetend
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called street end, percell of the demeane landes of the/
Manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte/
and lyenge in Woodchurche in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, To the kinges highewaie,/
toward the Northe and East: To certaine landes nowe of Thomas Pyper, toward/
the East and Sowthe: To certaine land called Streetend, percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe: And to certaine/
woodlandes nowe of Thomas Scot Esquier, towarde the West and Northe: conteynethe/
by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Eight acres three/ yardes tenne perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Streetende, percell of the demeane landes of the/
Manoure of Mynchincourte, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte < aforesaid > and lyenge/
in Woodchurche aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of Thomas Pyper towarde/
the East and Sowthe: And to certaine landes called Stretend, percell of the/
demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde the Sowthe, West, and Northe cont[eynethe]/
by Estymacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres three/ yardes twentie/ Perches
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[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Streetende, percell of the demeane landes of the/
Manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte,/
and lyenge in Woodchurche aforesaid, To certaine landes called Streetende, percelles/
of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Northe and East: To certayne/
landes nowe of Thomas Pyper, toward the sowthe: And to certaine landes nowe of/
Robert Master, towarde the west: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
three Yardes/ twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Streetende
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Streetende, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure/
of Mynchincourte aforesaid otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte, and lyenge/
in Woodchurche aforesaid, To certaine landes called Stretend, percell of the demeane/
landes of the same manoure, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes nowe/
of Robert Master, toward the west: And to certaine woodland nowe of Thomas/
Scotte Esquier, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacyon/
[Right Margin]
sixe acres
[Left Margin]
wellfeelde woodde
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called wellfeeld woodde, percelle of the demeane landes of the/
Manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte, and/
lyenge in Warhorne in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, To certaine land called farleghes/
gardeyne, nowe of John Fraunces, towarde the East: To certaine land nowe of Vyncent/
Engham gentleman, as in the righte of Agnes his wyff, theonlie daughter and heire of/
Richard Webbe, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine land called Greate/
Wellfeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid, toward/
the Sowthe and West: And to certaine landes called greatfeeld, percell of the demeane/
landes of the same manoure, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Three acres
[Left Margin]
greate wellfeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called greate wellfeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte,/
and lyenge in Warehorne aforesaid: To certaine landes nowe of Vyncent Engham gentleman,/
as in the righte of Agnes his wyffe, theonlie daughter and heire of Richard Webbe/
toward the East: To certaine land called little wellfeeld, percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine woodlandes called greate lykleye otherwaies called Greate litlehaye,/
percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid toward/
the west: And to certaine landes called Greatefeeld, And to certaine wood/
land called wellfeld woodde, percelles of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Mynchincourte aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estymacion/
[Right Margin]
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fyue acres three yardes
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one yarde
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the shave or/
springe of woode aforesaid, as in Some other partes the peece of land aforesaid/
called great wellfeeld/
[Left Margin]
little wellfeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called little wellfeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the/
Manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringe/
courte, and lyenge in Warehorne aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of vyncent/
Engham gentleman, as in the righte of Agnes his wyf, theonlie daughter and heire/
of Richard Webbe, towarde the East and Sowthe: To certaine woodlands/
called Greate lykleye, otherwaies called Greate litlehaye, percell of the demeane/
landes of the same manoure, towarde the West: And to certaine landes called/
Greate Wellfeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchinco[ur]te/
aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estymacion/
[Right Margin]
one acre three/ yardes tenne perches
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of lande conteynethe/
by Estymacion/
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre three perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the shave or/
springe of woodde aforesaid as in some other partes the peece of/
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[Left Margin]
Little Welfeelde
[Main Text]
springe of woode aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of land aforesaid called/
little wellfeeld/
[Left Margin]
Stomblie woodde
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Stomblye wood, percell of the demeane lands/
of the manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of/
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Fryringcourte, and lyenge in Warehorne aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of Vyncent/
Engham gentleman as in the righte of Agnes his wyff theonlie daughter and heyre/
of Richarde Webbe, towarde, the East: To certaine woodland called John Roberts, nowe/
of Michaell Asherste, towarde the Sowthe and West: To certaine woodland called/
Stokes lykleye, nowe of Averey Randolf gentleman, toward the west: And to certain/
Woodland called greate lykleye, otherwaies called greate littlehaye, percell of the/
demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid, towarde the Northe/
conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres/ threetie twoo/ Perches
[Main Text]
Bycause the peece of woodland aforesaid called Stomblyewood was at this/
tyme somewhat highe, and verie thicke and roughe: And so for the hignes not well/
able to be seene throughe, And for the thicknes not well able to be gonne throughe:/
the measurers aforesaid were verie vncertaine whether they had well and/
trulie measured the same peece of land ye or no/
[Left Margin]
Greate Likleye
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called greate likleye, otherwaies called Greate/
Littlehaie, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid,/
otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte, and lyenge in Warehorne aforesaid/
To certaine landes called greatefeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid < towarde the East: To certaine woodland called Stomblye wood, percell of the
demeane landes of the same manoure > towarde the Sowthe: To certaine woodland/
called Stokes lykleye nowe of Averey Randolf gentleman, And to certaine woodland/
and Earable land called little lykleye nowe of John Tailoure, toward the west: And/
to the kinges highe waie there, towarde the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Threetie twoo/ acres halfe an acre
[Main Text]
Bycause the peece of woodland aforesaid called greate likleye was at this/
tyme somewhat highe, and verie thicke and roughe: And so for the highnesse not/
well able to be seene throughe, And for the thicknes not well able to be gonne/
throughe: The measurers aforesaid weare verie vncertaine whether they had/
well and trulie measured the same peece of land, ye or no/
[Left Margin]
Of whom the/ scite and the seuerall/ peeces of lande afore/especified percelles of the / manoure
of/Mynchincourte/aforesaid were lately/holden and by what/ tenure and rennt
[Main Text]
The scite or mansion houuse and the seuerall peeces/
of land afore especified, percelles of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchinco[ur]te/
aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte and lyenge in Shadockesherst,/
Woodchurche and Warhorne aforesaid were latelie holden of the Archebusshoppe/
of Caunterburye as of his manoure of Tynton in Warhorne in the Countie of Kennt afore/
said, By fealtye, Sute of Courte, and the yerelie Rennt of tenne shillinges sixe pence/
and one half pennye, to be by even portions at and in the feaste of Thannuncyation of/
owre ladie Saincte Marie the Virgyn, And at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell/
tharchangell, by the handes of the collectoure for the tyme beinge of the Renntes of the/
manoure of Tynton aforesaid) paid to the said Archebusshoppe and to his successo[ure]s/
as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Tynton aforesaid: Whiche tenure/
in fealtie and Sute of courte aforesaid ar nowe ended and determined: And/
whiche Rennt of xs vid ob < aforesaid > ar nowe (as the said Thomas Wotton Supposethe)/
clerelye Extinguysshed By reason the manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid/
beinge percell of the possessions of the late howse or hospitall of Saincte Jacobbes/

beside the Citie of Caunterburie in the parishe of Thanyngton in the Countie/
of Kennt aforesaid, amonge other landes of the said late howse or hospitall by force/
and vertewe of a deede of gifte, beringe date < in > the xxviij th daie of Februarie in the/
fifte yere of the reigne of the late kinge of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye/
Kinge Edward the Sixte, therof made, by the late Master or keper and/
Prioresse and Sisters of the same late howse or hospitall came into the handes/
and actuall and reall possession of the said late kinge, kinge Edward the sixte/
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[Left Margin]
of whom the/ Scite and the seuerall/ peeces of lande afore/ especified percelles of/ the demeane landes/ of the
manoure of/ Mynchincourte/ aforesaid were lately/ holden and by what/ tenure and Rennt/
[Main Text]
Who for his prerogative and superioritie Royall mighte not (as no other Kinge of this/
realme maye not) withoute a speciall provysion and lymytacion to be had by/
acte of parlemennt, paye anye Rennt vnto, or holde of anye of his subiectes: And/
soo, as the said Thomas Wotton nowe supposethe by < the > reason afore rehersed, the tenure/
and Sute of courte aforesaid, ar nowe clerelie ended and determyned: And the/
Rennt of xs vid ob afore declared is nowe clerelie extinguisshed/
[Left Margin]
Greatefeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Greatefeeld, percell of the demeane landes of the/
Manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid otherwaies called the manoure of fryringe/
courte, and lyenge in Warhorne in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, to the kinges highe/
waie there called Bromleye greene, And to certaine land, nowe of Michaell/
Asherste, And to certaine land nowe of John Fraunces, toward the East: To/
certaine landes called farleghes gardeyne; nowe of the said John Fraunces, And/
to certaine woodland called wellfeldeswood And to certaine land called Greate/
Wellfeeld, percelles of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine woodlands called Greatehkleye, otherwaies/
called Greate littlehaye, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward/
the Sowthe and West: And to the kinges highe waie there, And to certaine/
land called Barneacre, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Mynchincourte aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twentie acres/ one yarde threetie/twoo perches
[Main Text]
A shave or springe of woodde in the Northe West parte of the same peece of land cont[eynethe]/
by Estymacion/
[Right Margin]
one acre/ an acre
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the Shave or/
springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of land aforesaide/
called Greate feeld/
[Left Margin]
of whom Greatefeelde/ aforesaid was latelie/ holden and by what/ tenure and Rennt/
[Main Text]

The peece of lande aforesaide called Greatefeelde/
was latelye holden of Vyncent Engham gentleman, as of his manoure of Bromleghe/
in Warhorne aforesaid (whiche said manoure of Bromleghe, the said Vyncent/
hathe and holdethe in the righte of Agnes his wyff, theonlie daughter and heire/
of Richard Webbe) By fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelie Rennt of sevetene/
pence halfe pennye, to be at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell/
paid vnto the said Vyncent and Agnes and vnto the heires and assignes of the said/
Agnes, as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Bromleghe aforesaid/
whiche tenure in fealtie, and Sute of courte aforesaid, ar nowe ended and/
determyned, And whiche Rennt of xviid ob < aforesaid > is nowe (as the said Thomas Wotton/
supposethe) clerelye extinguisshed: By reason the manoure of Mynchincourte/
aforesaid (of whiche said manoure the peece of land aforesaid called greatfeeld/
is parte) beinge percell of the possessions of the late howse or hospitall of/
Saincte Jacobs beside the Citie of Caunterburie in the parishe of/
Thanington in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, amonge other landes of the said/
late howse or hospitall, by force and vertewe of a deede of gifte, bearinge/
date in the xxviij th of Februarye in the fifte yere of the reigne of the late kinge/
of moste famous worthie and blessed memorie kinge Edward the Sixte, therof/
made, by the late master or keper and prioresse and Sisters of the same late/
howse or hospitall came into the handes and Actuall and reall possession/
of the said late kinge, kinge Edward the Sixte: Who for his prerogatyve/
and superioritie Royall mighte not (As no other Prince of this realme maye not/
withoute a speciall provysyon and lymytacion to be had by Acte of Parlemente,/
paie anye Rennt vnto, or holde of anye of his subiectes: And so (as the said/
Thomas Wotton nowe supposethe) by < the > reason afore rehersed, the tenure and/
Sute aforesaid ar nowe ended and determyned, And the Rennt of xviid ob/
afore declared, is nowe clerelie Extinguisshed/
A peece of mershe lande percell of the demeane landes of the/
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[Main Text]
A peece of marshe lande percell of the Demeane Landes/
of the Manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid, otherwaies called the/
manoure of Fryringcourtt, and lyenge in Snave in the Countie of Kennt aforesaide,/
To the kinges highewaie there called longeforelane, towarde the East, To certaine/
landes nowe of the heires of Thomas Wyldegose, toward the East and Sowthe: To/
the kinges highewaie there leadinge from a place or Streate called Hamme in Warho[r]ne/
in the same Countie vnto Lydde in the Countie aforesaid, toward the West: And to/
certaine landes nowe of the said < heires > of the said Thomas Wildegose, toward the west and/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres one/ yarde twentie/ Perches
[Main Text]
Halfe an acre of marsheland, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure/
of Mynchincourte aforesaid otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte/
lyethe in a peece of land nowe of John Bunce and in Snave aforesaid, Whiche/
said peece of land nowe of the said John Bunce conteyninge by Estymacion two/
acres half an acre vj perches of land lyethe in Snave aforesaid to the kinges/
highewaie there besyde a bridge called Stockbridge, towarde the East: To/
certaine landes nowe of Richard Webbe, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine/
landes nowe of [blank] toward the west and Northe/
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre
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[Left Margin]
Of whom the twoo peeces of/ Marshland/ aforesaid lyenge in/ Snave aforesaid were/ lately holden and/ by what
tenure and/ rennt
[Main Text]
The two peeces of marshelande aforesaide, percelles/
of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid otherwaies/
called the manoure of Fryringcourte and lyenge in Snave aforesaid were latelye/
holden of the Archebusshoppe of Caunterburie as of his manoure of weeke in Snave/
aforesaid, by fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelie Rennt of fourtene pence half/
pennye to be at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell by the handes of/
the Collectoure for the tyme beinge of the Renntes of the manoure of weeke aforesaid,/
paid to the said Archebusshoppe and his successoures, as vnto the lordes or/
seigneures of the manoure of weeke aforesaid: whiche tenure in fealtie and/
Sute of Courte aforesaid, ar nowe ended and determyned, And whiche Rent/
of xiiiid ob < aforesaid > is nowe as the said Thomas Wotton supposethe) Clerelye/
Extinguisshed: By reason the manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid (of whiche/
said manoure the towe peeces of < marshe > land aforesaid were parte) beinge percell of/
the possessions of the late howse or hospitall of Saincte Jacobs beside the/
Citie of Caunterburie in the parishe of Thanyngton in the Countie of Kennt/
aforesaid, amonge other landes of the said late howse or hospitall, by force and/
vertewe of a deede of gifte bearinge date in the xxviijth daie of Februarye in/
the fifte yere of the reigne of the Late kinge of moste famous worthie and/
blessed memorye kinge Edward the Sixte, therof made by the late Master/
or keper and prioresse and Sisters of the same late howse or hospitall, came/
into the handes and Actuall and reall possession of the said late kinge, kinge/
Edward the Sixte: Who for his prerogative and superioritie royall mighte/
not (as no other prince of this realme maye not) withoute a speciall provision/
and lymytacion to be had by acte of parlemennt paie anye Rennt vnto or holde/
of anye of his subiectes: And soo as the said Thomas Wotton nowe supposethe)/
by the reason afore rehersed the tenure and Sute aforesaid ar nowe ended/
and determyned, And the Rennt of xiiiid ob afore declared is nowe clerelie/
extinguisshed/
[Left Margin]
Sabbotlande
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Sabbotland, percell of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of/
Fryringcourte and lyenge in Orlaston in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called lanelandes, nowe of Michaell Asherste, toward the East: To certaine/
woodland nowe of Thomas Scot Esquier, towarde the Sowthe: To certain/
landes nowe of Vyncente Engham gentleman, as in the righte of Agnes his wyffe,/
theonlie daughter and heire of Richard Webbe, And to the kinges highewaye there/
towarde the west: And to a land lane or homewaye there, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Tenne acres/ halfe an acre twelve/ Perches
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[Left Margin]
Sabbotlande
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[Main Text]
In the west parte of the same peece of woodland is a fayre large pett or ponde of Water/
[Left Margin]
Hamhill
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Hamhill, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Mynchincourte aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte, and lyenge/
beside a hill called Hamhill, and in Orlaston aforesaid, To certaine woodlandes, nowe of/
Thomas Scott Esquier, towarde the Northe: To certaine Earable landes, nowe of the/
Said Thomas Scott, toward the East: To certaine landes nowe of John benden, toward/
the East and Sowthe: And to certaine lande lyenge in the same peece of land, nowe/
of Thomas Smythe as in the righte of Margarett his wiff, daughter and heire of/
Richard Whatman, toward the west: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one acre
[Left Margin]
a waye
[Main Text]
owte of, to, and from the peece of lande aforesaide called/
Hamhyll, the lorde owner and fermoure of the same peece of land < nowe have and > of righte at all/
tymes ought to have a reasonable and convenyent Waie to go, come, ride Carie, leade/
drive, passe, and repasse, to and from the kinges highewaie alonge and by the North/
parte or hedge of a peece of land nowe of Thomas Smithe, as in the righte/
of Margarett his Wiff, daughter and heire of Richard Whatman/
[Left Margin]
Backes
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Backes, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of/
fryringcourte, and lyenge in Orlaston aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of John/
Benden, towarde the East: To certaine landes nowe of Thomas Smythe, toward/
the Sowthe: To the kinges highewaie there, leadinge from a place or streete/
called Hamme in Warhorne in the same Countie, vnto Lydde in the Countie/
aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine landes called Backes nowe of/
Richard Bunce, towarde the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estymacion/
[Right Margin]
one acre three/ perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Marsheland, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Mynchincourte aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte, and lyenge/
in Orlaston aforeaid, To certaine landes nowe of Vincent Engham gentleman, as/
in the righte of Agnes his Wiff, theonlie daughter and heire of Richarde Webbe,/
towarde the East and Sowthe: To the kinges highewaie there, leading from a place.
or Streete called Hamme in Warhorne in the same Countie vnto lydd in the Countie/
aforesaid, toward the west: And to certaine landes called burlocke, nowe of John/
Strogle, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion;
[Right Margin]
Three acres
[Main Text]
Two peeces of Marsheland, percelles of the demeane landes of the mano[ure]
of Mynchyncourte aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringco[ur]te/

and together lyenge in Orlaston aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of Giles/
Collen, towarde the Northe and East: To the kinges highewaie there, leadinge/
from a place or Streete called Hamme in Warhorne in the same Countie vnto/
Lydde in the Countie aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: And to certayne/
landes nowe of Vyncente Engham gentleman, as in the righte of Agnes/
his Wyffe, theonlie daughter and heire of Richard Webbe, toward the West and/
Northe: conteyne by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Eight acres/ three yardes /twentie fyve /perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Mynchincourte aforesaid otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte and lyenge/
in Orlaston aforesaid, To certaine landes called the Hooke, nowe of Richard Strogle,/
toward the East: To certaine landes nowe of Henrie Horne gentleman toward the/
Sowthe: To certayne landes called Coppefeeld, nowe of the said Richard Strogle,/
toward the West: And to the kinges highewaie there, leadinge from a place or/
Streete called Hamme in Warhorne in the same Countie vnto lydde in the Countie/
aforesaid, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
one acre and halfe an acre
A peece of lande percell of the demeane Landes of the manoure of/
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[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Mynchincourte, otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte < aforesaid > and lyenge in/
Orlaston aforesaid: To certaine landes nowe of Giles Collen, towarde the East and/
Sowthe: To certaine landes nowe of Vyncent Engham gentleman, as in the right of/
Agnes his wyffe, theonlie daughter and heire of Richard Webbe, toward the West:/
And to certaine landes called harkynbolle, nowe of Thomas Skott Esquier, toward/
the Northe:/ conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Left Margin]
Of whom/ the severall peeces of lande/ afores especified/ percelles of the demene/landes of the manoure of
Mynchincourte/lyengein/Orlaston afore said were/holden and by/what tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of lande afore especified percelles/
of the demeane landes of the manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid, otherwaies/
called the manoure of Fryringcourte, and lyenge in Orlaston aforesaid, were latelie/
holden of Thomas Skott Esquier, as of his manoure of Orlaston in Orlaston aforesaid,/
By fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelie Rennt of tenne shillinges Eight pence/
and one half pennye, to be at and in the feaste of Saincte Andrewe the Apostle paid/
to the said Thomas Scott his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or seigneures/
of the manoure of Orlaston aforesaid, whiche tenure in fealtie and Sute of Courte/
aforesaid ar nowe ended and determyned: And whiche Rennt of xs viiid ob < aforesaid > is nowe/
clerelie Extinguisshed, Aswell by reason the manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid,/
of whiche said manoure the seuerall peeces of land afore rehersed lyenge in Orlaston/
aforesaid were parte) beinge percell of the possessions of the late howse or hospitall/
of Saincte Jacobs beside the Citie of Caunterburie in the parishe of Thanyngton/
in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid amonge other landes of the said late howse or hospitall/
by force and vertewe of a deed < of gifte > beringe date in the xxviijth daie of Februarie in the/
fifte yere of the reigne of the late kinge of moste famous worthie and blessed/
memorie kinge Edward the Sixte, therof made by the late master or kepar and/
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Prioresse and Sisters of the same late howse or hospitall, came into the handes, and/
actuall and reall possession of the said late kinge, kinge Edward the Sixte, who/
for his prerogative and superioritie Royal mighte not (and no other prince of this/
realme maye not) without a speciall provysion and lymytacion to be had by/
acte of parlemennt, paie anye Rennt vnto, or holde of anye of his subiectes: as also/
by reason and force of a release theroof made by the said Thomas Scott/
vnto the said Thomas Wotton As by the same release dated in the fourthe daie/
of septembre 1 560: And in the seconde yere of the reigne of owre sovereigne ladye/
Elizabeth by the grace of god quene of England, Fraunce and Ireland and defendo[ure]/
of the faithe, maye more plainlie appere And so by the reasons and Cawses/
afore rehersed, the tenure and Sute aforesaid ar nowe ended and determyned, And/
the Rennt of xs viiid ob afore declared is nowe clerely Extinguisshed/
[Left Margin]
Of whom the manoure of Mynchincourte/ aforesaid is holden and/ by what tenure
[Main Text]
The Scite of the manoure of mynchincourte aforesaid/
otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte and the seuerall peeces of land/
afore especified, percelles of, and appertaynynge vnto the same manoure lyenge in/
Shadockesherste, Warehorne, Snave, Woodchurche, and Orlaston aforesaid ar holden/
of owre sovereigne ladie Elizabeth, by the grace of god Queene of England fraunce/
and Ireland and defendoure of the faithe, As of her manoure of Eastgrenewiche/
in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid By fealtie onlye in free Socage: As by/
the letters patentes of the late kinge of most famous Worthie and blessed memorye/
kinge Edwarde the Sixte, therof made, dated at Westmynster in the xijth daie of Marche/
in the fifte yere of the reigne of the said late kinge, maye more plainlie appere And/
so the yerelie Rennt issuynge owte of the said Scite and seuerall peeces of land afore/
said, commethe vnto/
[Right Margin]
nothinge
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nombre of Acres of Earable land in and accomptinge the Scite or/
Mansion howse of the manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid and in < and accomptinge > the seuerall peeces/
of land afore rehersed, percelles of, and appertaynynge vnto the same manoure, comethe/
vnto/
[Right Margin]
one hundred/ fouretie seuen acres/ halfe an acre threetie/ Perches
[End of Page 434]
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[Left Margin]
Wooddelande - three score seven acres twentie five perches
[Main Text]
The nombre of acres of woodlande in the seuerall springes/
and peeces of woodland afore rehersed, percelles of and appertaynynge vnto the/
manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid, commethe vnto/
[Right Margin]
Three score / Seuen acres/ twentie fyve perches
[Left Margin]
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of whom by whom/ for what somme and at/ what tyme the manoure/ of Mynchincourte/ aforesaid was/ purchased/
[Main Text]
The manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid otherwaies called the manoure of/
Fryringcourte for the Somme of one hundrethe and fourtie poundes was purchased of/
Robert Darknall Esquier by Edward Wotton knight, father of the saide Thomas Wotton, As/
by a dede of gifte of the said Roberte, therof made, dated in the tenthe daie of June in the/
fifte yere of the reigne of the late kinge of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye Kinge/
Edward the Sixte, maye more plainlie appere/
[Left Margin]
Whether the/ manoure of Mynchinco[ur]te/ aforesaid be of the/ custome tenure and/ nature of gavell kynde/ ye or no/
[Main Text]
for as moche as withoute all controuersie it hathe ben/
and yet is taken for a generall Rule and grounde in lawe that all suche lordshippes/
manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, S[er]vices, advousons, and all other whatsoever/
hereditamentes as holden in Socage, and not in Capite ne by knightes s[er]vice and lyenge/
within the Countie of Kennt, were and be of the Custome tenure and nature of gavell/
kynde: And by the said Custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, departible betwene/
heires males: and for as moche as the manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid/
otherwaies called the manoure of Fryringcourte, and the seuerall peeces of land afore/
especified, percelles of and appertaynynge vnto the same manoure, were never/
heretofore, ne yet ar holden in Capite nor by knightes s[er]vice: But all waies have ben/
and yet ar holden in Socage: and for as moche as betwene the tyme of the/
purchase of the manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid and the seuerall peeces of lande/
afore rehersed, percelles of and appertaynynge vnto the same manoure (whiche as is/
afore declared was in the tenthe daie of June in the fifte yere of the reigne of the said/
late kinge, Kinge Edward the Sixte) And betwene this present daie beinge the/
xxijth of Marche 1 559: And in the seconde yere of the reigne of owre sovereigne Lady/
Elizabeth, by the grace of god queene of England fraunce and Ireland and defendoure/
of the faithe, There was not made nor Establisshed anye Acte of parlemennt, Ether/
generallie to chaunge and alter the Custome tenure and nature of all suche lordeshippes,/
manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, S[er]vices, and advousons, and all other/
Whatsoever hereditamentes as lyenge and beinge within the Countie of Kennt were/
then of the Custome tenure and nature of <Gavell kynde aforesaid to chaunge or alter the custome tenure and nature
of>
beforeall suche lordshippes, manoures landes/
tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, S[er]vices, advousons and all other whatsoever heredeitaments/
as lyenge and beinge within the Countie of Kennt and being then of the Custome tenure/
and nature of gavell kinde, eyther the said Sir Edward Wotton, or the same Thomas/
Wotton were to theire owne vses seased of in fee Simple or in fee Taile: The/
manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid and the seuerall peeces of land/
aforerehersed, percelles of and appertaynynge vnto the same manoure ar therfore/
at this daie of the Custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde: And so consequentlie/
departible betwene heires males by the Custome of gavell kynde/
[Left Margin]
Baylandwoodde - twentie sixe acres
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Baylandwood nowe of John Tailoure/
and lyenge in Shadockesherste in the Countie of Kennt, To certaine woodland called/
longeroope, nowe of Thomas Skott Esquier, towarde the East: To the kinges/
highewaie there, toward the Sowthe: To certaine land called Baylandfeeld,/
nowe of the said John Tailoure, toward the West: And to certaine land called Colliers/
nowe of the same John Tailoure, towarde the Weste and Northe: conteynethe/
by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Twentie sixe acres
[Left Margin]

Baylandefeelde - foure acres
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Baylandfeeld, nowe of the said John Tailoure and/
lyenge in Shadockesherste aforesaid, To the aforesaid peece of woodland called/
Baylandwood nowe of the said John Tailoure, toward the East: And to certayne
landes called Colliers, nowe of the same John Tailoure, towarde the Sowthe,/
West, and Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
foure acres
[Left Margin]
Lande holden of/ the manoure of/ Mynchincourte/ aforesayd/
[Main Text]
The peeces of Lande aforesaid called baylandwood, and Baylandfeeld, ar/
holden of the said Thomas Wotton as of his manoure of Mynchincourte aforesaid/
By fealtie, and the yerelie Rennt of five shillinges to be at and in the feast of St Michaell/
tharchangell paide vnto the same Thomas Wotton his heires and assignes, As/
vnto the Lordes or seigneures of the manoure of Mynchincourte/
[End of Page 435]
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[Left Margin]
Lande holden of/ the manoure of/Mynchincourte/ aforesaid
[Main Text]
vnto the Lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Mynchincourte afore/
said.
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DOWNESHILL AND HIGHWOODDE
[440]
Downeshill and highwoodde
Soulde these to Ellis Hatche for CClx li[bri]
[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes: and contennt or quantitie of certain/
landes called downeshill and highwoodde in wormeshill in the Countie of kennt: Measured and/
bounded owte in the ix th Daye of Marche: 1 559: then Saturdaye: And in the seconde yere of the Reigne/
Owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queen of England Fraunce and Irelande/
defendoure of the faithe etc. withe Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe: By William Clerk/
Lenham in the same Countie husbondman, And by Robert kennet of bocton malherbe in the Countie/
esaid labourer: In the presence of Thomas wotton of bocton aforesaid Esquier, then verie owner and/
posessyoner of the said landes: And in the presence of John hatche of wormeshill aforesayde/
husbondman, then fermoure of the moste parte of the same landes: And in the presence of William/
Dmmynge of Pluckley in the Countie of kennt < aforesaid > yeman: And in the presence of William Bakere/
and Robert Guylleym yemen, servanntes of the said Thomas wotton.
[Left Margin]
Downeshill
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called downeshill nowe of the saide/
Thomas wotton, and lyenge in Wormeshill in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, To/
certaine landes called Baldenshole, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Swanton Courte, nowe of Thomas Reader, toward the East: To certaine woodland/
called Downeshill woodde, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine landes called Downeshilles hill, nowe of the said Thomas Reader, toward/
the west: And to certaine landes called Myllfeeld, nowe of the heires of John Cole,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres/ halfe an acre threetie/ eight perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Downeshill, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, and/
lyenge in wormeshill aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of Thomas Reader, lyenge in/
the said peece of lande called Downeshill, toward the East: To certaine woodlande/
called Downeshill woodde, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, And to certaine landes/
called Downeshill, nowe of the same Thomas wotton, toward the Sowthe: To certain/
landes called Greate Downeshill nowe of the said Thomas Reader, toward the west:/
To certaine landes called Warrensfeeld and warrenswoodde, nowe of John Asheley/
Esquier, as in the righte of Fraunces his wife, Daughter and heire of John Cheneye/
Esquier, toward the Northe: And to certaine landes nowe of the heires of John Cole/
toward the Northe and East: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
sixe acres halfe/ an acre twentie perches
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[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres twentie/ Perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the/
shaue or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande afore/
said called Downeshill
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Downeshill nowe of the said Thomas wotton, and/
lyenge in wormeshill aforesaid, To certaine woodlande called downeshill woodde, nowe/
of the same Thomas wotton, toward the Northe and East: To certaine woodland/
called highwoodde nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the Sowthe and west:/
To certaine woodland, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Swanton/
Courte, nowe of Thomas Reader, toward the West: And to certaine landes called/
downeshill nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the Northe: conteynethe/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyue acres
[Left Margin]
Downeshill woodde
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Downeshill woodde, nowe of the said Thomas/
wotton, and lyenge in wormeshill aforesaid, To certaine woodland called Courte/
Dane, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of wormeshill in wormeshill/
aforesaid, nowe of henrye dyngley esquier, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine/
landes called Downeshill, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the Sowth
[End of Page 440]
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[Left Margin]
Downeshill woodde
[Main Text]
and West: And to certaine Landes called Downeshill, nowe of the said Thomas wotton,/
And to certaine landes called Baldenshole, nowe of the said Thomas Reader, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres one/ yarde threeteene perches
[Left Margin]
highwoodde
[Main Text]
A peece of woodlande called Highwoodde nowe of the said Thomas wotton,/
and lyenge in wormeshill aforesaid, To certaine woodlandes percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of wormeshill in wormeshill aforesaid, nowe of henrye Dyngley/
Esquier, toward the Northe East and Sowthe: To certaine woodlandes called kebles/
banke, nowe of John hatche, And to certaine woodlandes, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Swanton Courte, nowe of Thomas Reader, toward the Sowth:/
To certaine landes called highwoodde Crofte, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
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manoure of Swanton Courte aforesaid, nowe of the said Thomas Reader, toward/
the Sowthe and west: To certaine woodland, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the same manoure, nowe of the same Thomas Reader, toward the west and Northe:/
And to certaine landes called Downeshill nowe of the said Thomas wotton/
toward the Northe and East: conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
Seventeene acres halfe/ an acre twentie/ seven perches
[Left Margin]
earable lande
[Main Text] The nomber of acres of Earable lande in the seuerall peeces of lande/
aforesaid called downeshill, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Twentie one/ acres one yarde/ eighteene perches
[Left Margin]
wooddelande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of woodland in the seuerall peeces and shaves or/
Springes of woodlande aforesaid called Downeshill and highewoodde, nowe of/
the said Thomas wotton, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Twentie nyne acres/ twentye perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom downeshill/ and highewoodde aforesaid/ ar holden and by what/
tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
The peeces of Lande and woodland aforesaid called Downeshill and highe/
woodde ar holden or owre sovereigne ladye the Queene as of her manoure of/
Newenton besyde Syttingborne in the Countie of kennt (whiche said manoure of/
Newenton was late percell of the possessyons of the late dissolved monasterye/
of Saincte Augustyne withoute the walles of the Citie of Cannterburye/
in the Countie of kennt aforesaid) By fealtie, Sute of Courte and the yerelye/
Rennt of sixe shillinges and eight pence, To be at and in the feaste of Saincte/
Michaell tharchangell paid to owre said sovereigne ladye her heires successoures/
and assignes, as vnto the Lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Newenton/
aforesaid: and so the yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the lande and wood/
lande aforesaid called downeshill and highwood, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
sixe shillinges/ eight pence
[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/ and aboute what tyme/ Downeshill and highwoodd/
aforesaid were purchased
[Main Text]
The lande and woodlande aforesaide called downeshill/
and highewoodd were purchased by Edward wotton knight of Thomas Edenden/
of Robert Carre and Helene his wife and of John Reader As by a deade of gifte of/
the said Thomas Edenden of the halfe or Moitie of the lande and woodlande/
aforesaid, dated in the laste daye of Aprill in the xxvj th yere of the Reigne of/
the late Prince of noble and famous memorye kinge henrye the Eight And/
as by a fyne withe due forme and order of lawe of the said halfe or Moitie of the/
lande and woodland aforesaid, knowledged and levied by the said Robert Carre/
and helene his wife in a terme called Easter terme in the seconde yere of the/

Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye kinge/
Edward the Sixte, And as by a deede of gifte of the said John Reader/
of the other halfe or Moitie of the lande and woodland aforesaid, Dated/
in the xiij th Daye of Januarye in the seconde yere of the Reigne of the/
said late kinge kinge Edward the Sixte more playnlie maye appere.
[Left Margin]
Whether Downeshill/ and highe wood aforesaid/ be of the custome tenure/
and nature of gavell/ kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemennt amonge other/
Actes, passed and establisshed in a Sessyon of a parlemennt begonne vppon/
[End of Page 441 ]
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[Main Text]
prorogation at Westmynster the fourthe daie of November in the seconde yere of/
the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye kinge Edward/
the Sixte, And there continued vnto the xiiij th daie of marche in the thirde yere of the/
Reigne of the said late kinge, It was enacted ordayned and establisshed that all the lordshippes/
manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, pastures, Renntes, services, revertions, remaynders,/
and all other whatsoever hereditamentes sett lyenge and beinge within the Countie of/
kennt, of < and in > the whiche Edward wotton knight (and divers other persones speciallye/
named in the same estatute) was to his owne use seased in fee Simple or in fee tayle,/
The whiche were then of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, And afore/
that tyme were Departible betwene heires males by the custome < tenure and nature > of gavell kynd/
should from thensforthe be clerelye channged from the said custome tenure and nature/
of gavell kynde, and in no wise after that tyme be Departible by the said custome/
tenure and nature of gavell kinde betwene heires males: and for as moche/
as the same Sir Edward wotton aswell at and in the said fourthe Daye of/
November in the said seconde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge, kinge Edward/
the Sixte, As at and in the said xiiij th Daie of marche in the said thirde yere of/
the Reigne of the said late kinge, was to his owne use in his demeane as of Fee/
seased of and in the halfe or Moitie of the lande and woodland aforesaid called/
Downeshill and highewoodde: The halfe or moitie of the lande/
and woodland aforesaid called Downeshill and highewood is nowe therfore/
clerelye channged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, And in/
no wyse hereafter is to be Departed or is Departible by the said custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males, As by the true copie of the same estatute/
(whiche ye maye fynde in the begynnynge of this booke) maye more plainlie appere./
and for as moche as withoute all controversye it hathe ben and yet is/
taken for a generall rule and grounde in lawe that all suche lordshippes, manoures,/
landes, tenementes, wooddes, pastures, Renntes, services, revertions, remaynders/
and all other whatsoever hereditamentes as holden in Socage and not in Capite/
ne by knightes service and lyenge within the Countie of kennt were and be of the/
Custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And by the said custome tenure and nature/
of gavell kinde departible betwene heires males: and for as moche as the/
peeces of lande and woodland aforesaid called Downeshill and highewoodd were/
never heretofore ne yet ar holden in Capite ne by knightes service, but alwaies have/
ben and yet ar holden in Socage: and for as moche as nether before/
the xiij th daye of Januarye in the seconde yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of/
moste famous worthie and blessed memorie kinge Edward the Sixte Nor/
betwene the said xiij th Daie of Januarie and this presennt Daie beinge the ix th/
of marche: 1 559: then Saturdaie in the seconde yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne/
ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland/
defendoure of the faithe etc There was not made nor establisshed anye acte/
of parlemennt either generallie to channge and alter the custome tenure and/
nature of all suche lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes,/
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services, revertions, remaynders, and all other whatsoever hereditamentes as/
lyenge and beinge within the Countie of kennt, were then of the custome tenure/
and nature of gavell kynde: Nor betwene the said xiij th/
daye of Januarye and the said ix th daie of marche there was not made nor/
establisshed anye speciall Acte of parlemennt speciallie to change and alter/
the custome tenure and nature of all suche lordshippes, manoures, landes,/
tenementes, wooddes, Rentes, services, revertions, remaynders and all other what/
soever hereditamentes as lyenge and beinge within the Countie of kennte/
were then of the custome tenure, and nature of gavell kinde, either Edward/
[End of Page 442]
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[Left Margin]
whether downeshill/ and highwoodde afore/ said be of the custome/
tenure and nature of/ gavell kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
Wotton knight or Thomas wotton Esquier, or anye other person seased of and in the halfe or/
Moitie of the lande and woodland aforesaid called Downeshill and highewoodde) were/
to his or theire owne use or uses seased of, in fee Simple or in fee Taile: The/
halfe or moytie of the lande and woodland aforesaid called Downeshill and/
highewoodde is therfore at this Daye of the custome, tenure, and nature of gavell/
kynde: And so consequentlye Departible betwene heires males by the said custome/
tenure and nature of gavell kynde
[End of Page 443]
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Pettes
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Soulde this beinge in Lease, vnto John Batcheler and a small parcell to Mrs Clearke the/
whole price was CCxliij li[bri] wherof there was paide to ye ten[an]t for her terme xl li[bri], & so to yo[u]r: lordships use
[Right Margin]
CCiij li[bri]
[Main Text]
The description or forme of a messuage or tenemennt called/
Pettes in Bredgare in the Countie of kennt: And the Boundes or lymetes, and contennt or/
quantitie of certaine lande appertaynynge unto the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid and lyenge/
in Bredgar aforesaid: Measured and bounded owte in the vj th daie of Marche: 1 559: then weddensday/
and in the Seconde yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god)/
Queene of England, Fraunce, and Irelande: Defendoure of the faithe etc: withe Roddes of/
xvi foote and halfe a foote in lengthe: By william Clarke of lenham in the same Countie, husbondman,/
and by Robert kennet of Bocton malherbe in the Countie aforesaid, labourer: in the presence of/
Thomas wotton of bocton aforesaid Esquier, then verie awner and possessioner of the messuage/
tenemente and lande aforesaid: And in the presence of John Evanne then fermoure of the/
messuage or tenemennte and of moste parte of the landes aforesaid: And in the presence of/
Willliam Dymmynge of Pluckleye in the Countie of kennt aforesaid yeman: And in the/
presence of William Baker and Robert Guyllyme of bocton aforesaid yemen servanntes of/
thesaid Thomas wotton.
[Left Margin]
The tenemente
[Main Text]
In and belonginge unto the messuage or tenemennte/
aforesaid is fyrste a hawle. On the northe syde of the said hawle is one Chamber:/
On the Sowthe syde of the same hawle ar towe Chambers: Over whiche towe/
Chambers is one other Chamber: There is also appertayninge unto the messuage/
or tenemennt aforesaid an other olde howse. The said olde howse and the messuage/
or tenemennt aforesaid ar nowe thatched. The grounde wheron the howses aforesaid/
do stande, and one peece of lande, percell of the lande appertayninge unto and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid and together lyenge in/
Bredgare aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of the heires of Elice hennacre, toward/
the Northe and East: To the kinges highe waye there, toward the sowth:/
And to certaine lande called Butlers, late of the College or Chaunterie of/
Bredgar aforesaid, towarde the west: conteyne by Estimation.
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre threetie/ fyve perches
[Left Margin]
Home feelde
[Main Text]

A Barne and a peece of lande called homefeeld, percell of the Landes of, and/
appertayninge unto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Pettes/
and lyenge in Bredgare aforesaid, To the kinges highe waye there, toward the/
Northe and East: To certaine lande called Middlefeeld, appertaynynge unto and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: And/
to certaine landes called Bredham, nowe of John Rogers, toward the west: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ halfe an acre/ sixteene perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe and west parte of the/
same peece of lande, conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre one/ yarde foure perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the Shaue or springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of land/
aforesaid called homefeeld.
[Left Margin]
Middle feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Middlefeeld, percell of the landes of, and appertay/
nynge unto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid, called Pettes/
and lyenge in Bredgare aforesaid, To the kinges highewaye there, toward the/
East: To certaine lande called Vpperfeeld, appertaynynge unto, and occupied w[ithe]/
the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine woodland/
called Bredham woodde, nowe of the heires of Robert Engham Esquier, And to/
certaine lande called Bredham, nowe of John Rogers, toward the west: And to/
certaine lande called homefeeld, appertayninge unto and occupied withe the/
messuage or tenemennt aforesaid called Pettes, toward the North: conteynethe/
by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ halfe an acre/ Twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Upper feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Vpperfeeld, percell of the Landes of, and appertayning/
unto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid called Pettes, and lyeng/
in Bredgare aforesaid, To the kinges highewaye, toward the East: To a sheere/
Waye or horse waye there, toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande called/
[End of Page 444]

[445]
Pettes
[Left Margin]
vpperfeelde
[Main Text]
Grubage nowe of the heires of Elice Henacre, toward the west: And to certaine lande/
called Middlefeeld appertayninge unto, and occupied withe < the > messuage or tenemente aforesaid/
called Pettes, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ Threetie perches
[Main Text]
Towe peeces of Lande, percelles of the landes of, and appertaynynge unto/
and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Pettes, and lyenge in/
Bredgare aforesaid, To certaine landes called Bromecrofte, nowe of the heires of/
Edwarde Johanes, towarde the East: To the kinges highewaie, toward the Sowth/
and west: And to certaine landes nowe of Robert Byrlynge, toward the North:/
conteyne by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres three/ yardes
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same towe peeces/
of lande, conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
One acre
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne as/
Well the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the towe/
peeces of lande aforesaid
[Left Margin]
Olyfe
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Olife, percell of the landes of, and appertay/
nynge unto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Pettes,/
and lyenge in Bredgare aforesaid, To a sheere waye or horsewaye there, towarde/
the Northe and East: To certaine lande called hookes, nowe of Thomas lakes/
toward the Sowthe and west: To certaine lande called deanesfeelde/
appertaynynge unto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenenemente/
aforesaid called Pettes, And to certaine landes called deanescrofte, nowe of/
the heires of Elice henacre, toward the west: And to the said landes called/
deanescrofte nowe of the said heires of the said Elice henacre, toward the Northe/
conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ halfe an acre/ sixteene perches
[Left Margin]
deanesfeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande, percell of the Landes of, and appertaynynge unto, and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Pettes, and lyenge/
in a peece of lande called deanesfeeld, and in Bredgare aforesaid, To certaine lande/
called Olyfe, appertayninge unto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemennte/
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aforesaid, And to certaine landes called hookes, nowe of Thomas laakes, toward/
the East: To certaine landes called Calham, nowe of the said Thomas laakes,/
towarde the Sowthe: And to certaine landes called deanesfeeld, nowe of/
the same Thomas laakes, towarde the west and Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
one acre three/ yardes twoo perches
[Left Margin]
deanescrosse
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called deanescrosse, percell of the landes of , and apper/
taynynge unto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Pettes, and lyenge in Bredgare aforesaid, To a Sheere waye or horsewaye there/
towarde the Northe and East: < and > To certaine landes nowe of the heires of Elice/
Grenehill, toward the Sowthe and west: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ halfe and acre/ threetie perches
[Left Margin]
henacresfeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge unto, and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Pettes and lyenge in a/
peece of lande called henacres feeld, and in Bredgare aforesaid, To certaine landes/
late of the Channterie or College of Bradgare in Bradgare aforesaid, towarde/
the East and Sowthe: To certaine lande called Doders nowe of william/
henacre, toward the west: And to certaine lande called Henacres feelde, nowe/
of Roberte Alleyn, towarde the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ enleven perches
[Left Margin]
of whom the/ messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid called Pettes/
and the seuerall peeces/ of lande afore especified/ apperteyninge unto the/
messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid ar holden and/ by what tenure and/ Rennt
[Main Text]
The messuage or tenemennt aforesaid called Pettes, and the seuerall/
peeces of lande afore rehersed appertayninge unto, and occupied withe the messuage/
or tenemennt aforesaid and lyenge in Bredgare aforesaid ar holden of owre sovereigne/
ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland,/
defendoure of the faithe etc as of her manoure of Middleton nexte Sytingborne/
in the Countie of kennt aforesaid By fealtie and the yerelye Rennt of xxiij d/
to be by even portions at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell/
and at and in the feaste of the Nativitie of owre lorde and savioure Jhesus/
Christe, and at and in the feaste of Palme, And at and in the feaste of the/
Natyvitie of Saincte John Baptiste by the handes of Roberte Alleyn
His heires and assignes and by the handes of the awner and
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Pettes
[Left Margin]
Of whom the messuage/ or tenemente/ called pettes/ and the severall peeces/ of lande afore especified/
apperteyninge unto the/
messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid are holden and/ by what tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
his heires and assignes, As by the handes of the awner and possessioner of a yoke/
called the yoke of Bartholmewe Swanton in Bredgare aforesaid paid to owre said/
sovereigne ladye her heires and Successoures, as unto the lordes or Seigneures/
of the manoure of Middleton aforesaid: and so the yerelye Rennt issuynge owte/
of the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Pettes, and owte of the seuerall/
peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the landes of, and appertayninge unto, and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid lyenge in Bredgare afore/
said commethe unto.
[Right Margin]
Twentie three/ pence
[Left Margin]
An orcharde/ (crossed out) This orchard is sold to one Cole
[Main Text] [This text has been crossed through]
A peece of Lande called an Orchard, percell of the landes of, and appertay/
nynge unto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid called Pettes,/
and lyenge in a place or Streete called Baxstone, and in Bredgare aforesaid, To the/
kinges highe waye there, toward the East and Sowth: To certaine landes called/
Sowthecrofte, nowe of John Cole, toward the west: And to certaine landes/
called a Gardeine Platte, nowe of John Asholeye, towarde the North: conteyneth/
by Estymacyon
[Right Margin]
one Yarde/ seuenteene perches/ halfe a perche
[Left Margin]
Of whom the orcharde/ aforesaide is holden and by what tenure and rennt
[Main Text]
The peece of Lande aforesaide called an orcharde is/
holden of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England/
Fraunce and Jrelande, defendoure of the faithe etc as of her manoure of Middleton/
nexte Sytingborne in the Countie of kennt aforesaid by fealtie and the yerely/
Rennt of one Pennye to be by even portions at and in the feaste of Saincte Michael/
Tharchangell: And at and in the feaste of the Nativitie of owre lorde and savioure/
Jhesus Christe: And at and in the feaste of Palme: And at and in the feaste of/
the Natyvitie of Saincte John the Baptiste by the handes of Raphe Cole and/
John Cole theire heires and assignes, As by the handes of the awners and/
possessioners of a yoke called the yoke of Osborne of Baxton in Bredgare/
aforesaid, paide to owre said sovereigne ladye her successoures and assignes as/
unto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Middleton aforesaid: and/
so the yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the peece of lande aforesaid called/
an Orcharde appertayninge unto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid called Pettes, commethe unto
[Right Margin]
one pennye
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
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The nomber of acres of earable Lande in and accomptinge the messuage/
or tenemennt aforesaid called Pettes and in and accomptinge the seuerall peeces of/
<earable lande afore rehersed percelles of the > landes of, and appertayninge unto, and occupied withe the
messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid, commethe unto
[Right Margin]
Twentie sixe/ acres three yardes/ nyneteene perches/ halfe a perche
[Left Margin]
Woodde lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of woodlande in the seuerall shaves and springes/
of woodde aforesaid, percelles of the landes of, and appertayninge unto, and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenemente < aforesaid > called Pettes, commethe unto
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ one yarde [?]/ perches
[Left Margin]
The whole rennt
[Main Text]
The yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid/
called Pettes and owte of the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles/
of the landes of, and appertayninge unto, and occupied withe the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid, commethe unto the Somme of.
[Right Margin]
Twoo shillinges
[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom and aboute what tyme/ the messuage or tenement/ called Pettes/ and the severall peeces/ of
lande afore especified/
apperteyninge unto the/ messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid were purchased
[Main Text]
The messuage or Tenemente aforesaid called Pettes and the seuerall/
peeces of lande afore rehersed appertaynynge unto, and occupied withe the messuage/
or tenemente aforesaid were purchased by Edward wotton knight father of the/
said Thomas wotton of Thomas Edenden, Robert Carre and helene his wife/
John Reader and Roberte Highstedd, As by a deede of gifte of the said Thomas/
Edenden of the half or Moitie of the messuage or tenemente and lande/
aforesaid dated in the laste daie of Aprill in the xxvj th yere of the Reigne/
of the late Prince of noble and famous memorye kinge henrye the Eight And/
as by a fyne withe due forme and order of lawe of the said halfe or Moitie/
of the messuage or tenemente and landes aforesaid, knowledged and levied by/
the said Robert Carre and helene his wife in a terme called Easter terme/
in the seconde yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie/
and blessed memorye kinge Edward the Sixte: And as by a deade of
[End of Page 446]
[447 ]
Pettes
[Left Margin]
of whom by whom/ and aboute what tyme/ the messuage or tenement/
called Pettes and the/ seuerall peeces of lande/ afore especified/ apperteyninge unto the/
messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid were purchased
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[Main Text]
gifte of the said John Reader of thother halfe or Moitie of the messuage or tenemente/
and lande aforesaid: dated in the xiij th daie of Januarye in the said seconde yere of/
the Reigne of the said late kinge, kinge Edward the Sixte: And as by a deade of/
gifte of the said Robert highsted of one acre and halfe an acre of the lande aforesaid/
percell of the landes of, and appertayninge unto, and occupied withe the messuage/
or tenemente aforesaid, dated in the fourthe Daye of Aprill in the fifte yere of/
the Reigne of the said late kinge kinge Edward the Sixte, maye more plainlie appere
[Left Margin]
whether the/ messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid called Pettes/
and the seuerall peeces/ of lande afore especified/ apperteyninge unto the/
messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid be of the/ custom tenure and/ nature of gavell kynde/
ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemennt amonge other/
Actes passed and establisshed in a Sessyon of a parlemennt, begonne uppon prorogation/
at westmynster in the fourthe Daie of November in the seconde yere of the Reigne/
of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye kinge Edward the/
Sixte, and there contynued unto the xiiij th daie of Marche in the thirde yere of/
the Reigne of the said late kinge, It was enacted ordained and establisshed that all/
the lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, pastures, Renntes, services,/
revertions, remaynders, and all other whatsoever hereditamentes, sett lyenge and/
beinge within the Countie of kennt: Of and in the whiche Edward wotton/
knight (and divers other persones speciallie named in the same estatute) was/
to his awne use seased in fee Simple or in fee taile, The whiche were then of the/
Custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, And afore that tyme were departible/
betwene heires males by the Custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, Shoulde/
from thensforthe be clerelye channged from the said Custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kinde, And in no wise after that tyme be departible by the said Custome/
tenure and nature of gavell kinde betwene heires males: and for as moche/
as the said Sir Edward wotton aswell at and in the said fourthe Daye of/
November in the said seconde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge kinge Edward the/
Sixte, As at and in the said xiiij th daie of Marche in the said thirde yere of the/
Reigne of the said late kinge was to his owne use in his demeane as of Fee seased of/
and in the halfe or Moitie of the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Pettes/
and of and in the halfe or Moitie of the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed percelles of /
the landes of, and appertaynynge unto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid, lyenge in Bredgare aforesaid (Excepte alwaies one acre and halfe an acre/
of lande late of Robert highstedde, and percell of the landes of, and appertaynynge unto,/
and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid) The halfe or/
Moitie of the messuage or tenemennte aforesaid called Pettes and the halfe or/
Moitie of the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the landes of, and/
appertayninge unto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Bredgare aforesaid (Excepte alwaies one acre halfe an acre of lande late/
of Robert highstedde, and percell of the landes of, and appertayninge unto, and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid) ar nowe therfore clerelye/
channged from the said Custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, And in no wise/
hereafter ar to be departed or ar departible by the said Custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kinde betwene heires males: As by the true copie of the same/
estatute (whiche ye maye fynde in the begynnynge of this booke) maye more plainlie/
appere and for as moche as withoute all controuersye yt hath ben/
and yet is taken for a generall Rule and grounde in lawe that all suche lordshippes/
manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Rentes, services, revertions, remaynders/
advousons, and all other whatsoever hereditamentes as holden in Socage and not in/
Capite ne by knightes service, and lyenge within the Countie of kennt, were and be/
of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And by the said Custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kinde departible betwene heires males: and for as moche/
as the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Pettes and the seuerall peeces of land/
afore rehersed appertayninge unto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente afore/
said, lyenge in Bredgare aforesaid, were never heretofore, ne yet ar holden in Capite/
ne by knightes service, but alwaies have ben and yet ar holden in Socage/

and for as moche as nether before the xiij th daie of Januarye in the seconde yere/
of the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye kinge/
Edward the Sixte < nor betweene the said xiij th daye of Januarye > and this presennt day
beinge the sixte Daye of Marche: 1 559: in /
the seconde yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth by the grace of god/
Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland, Defendoure of the faithe etc there was/
not made nor establisshed anye acte of parlemennt either
[End of Page 447]
[448]
Pettes
[Left Margin]
Whether the messuage/ or tenement aforesaid/ called Pettes and the/ seueral peeces of lande/ especified
appertayning/
vnto the/ messuage or tenemente/ aforesaide/ be of the tenure and nature/ of gavell kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
not made nor establisshed anye acte of parlemennt eyther generallie to channge/
and alter the custome tenure and nature of all suche lordshippes, manoures, landes,/
tenementes, woodes, Renntes, services, revertions, remaynders, advousons and all other/
whatsoever hereditamentes as lyenge and beinge within the Countie of kennt were then/
of the Custom tenure and nature of gavell kynde: Nor < betwene the said xiij th/
daie of Januarye and/ the said vj th daye of/ marche there was not/ made nor establisshed/
anye speciall acte of/ Parlemennt > speciallie to channge and alter/
the Custome tenure and nature of all suche lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes,/
wooddes, Renntes, services, revertions, remaynders, advousons and all other whatsoever/
hereditamentes as lyenge and beinge within the Countie of kennt and beinge then of the/
Custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde the said Sir Edward wotton or the/
said Thomas Wotton (or anye other person seased of and in the messuage or tenemente/
and landes aforesaid) were to his or theire awne use seased of, in fee Simple or in/
fee taile: The halfe or Moitie of the messuage or tenemennte aforesayd/
called Pettes, and the halfe or Moitie of the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed,/
appertayninge unto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, lyenge/
in Bredgare aforesaid And one acre and halfe an acre of lande late of Robert highstedde/
and percell of the landes of, and appertayninge unto, and occupied withe the/
messuage or tenemente aforesaid ar therfore at this daie of the custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kinde, And so consequentlie departible betwene heires males by/
the said Custome of gavell kinde.
[Left Margin]
The gift of one/ acre and half an/ acre of land apertey/nynge unto the messuage/ or tenement aforesayde
[Main Text]
Sciant presentes et futuri quod Robertus highsted/
de Bredgare in comitatu kancie yeman pro et in consideratione cuisdam pecunie summe/
mihi per Edwardum wotton militem premanibus solute vendidi barganizari dedi/
concessi et hac presenti charta mea confirmaui Prefato Edwardo wotton heredibus/
et assignatis suis imperpetuum vnam peciam terre cum suis pertinencijs nuper Johannis/
lyveriner, continentem per estimacionem vnam acram et dimidium sive minus sive maius inde/
habeatur, iacentem et existentem in parochia de Bredgare predicta: vi[delicet] ad terras/
dicti Edwardi wotton, vers[us] Austrum et boriam: Ad regiam viam ibidem ducentem a/
le Swanntons streate ad deaneshall vers[u]s occidentem: Et ad terras nuper R[eyn]aldi/
Henacre, modo heredum Edwardi Johanes, vers[u]s orientem habendum et tenend[um]/
predictam peciam terre cum suis pertinencijs prefato Edwardo wotton heredibus et/
assignatis suis imperpetuum ad solum opus et vsum ipsius Edwardi wotton heredum et assignator[um]/
suorum imperpetuum De capitalib[us] dominis feodi illius per servicia inde eis debita/
et de iure consueta imperpetuum Et ego vero predi[ct]us Rob[er]tus highsted et hered[es]/
mei totam predictam peciam terre cum suis pertinencijs prefato Edwardo wotton hered[ibus]/
et assignatis suis ad opus et vsum supradictum contra omnes gentes warrantizabimus/
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et imperpetuum defendemus per p[resen]tes: In Cuius Rei testimonium Ego/
prefatus Rob[er]tus highstedde huic presenti charte mee Sigillum meum apposui-/
Datum apud Bredgare predictam Quarto die mensis Aprilis: Anno Regno/
domini nostri Edwardi Sexti (dei gratia) Anglie Francie et hibernie, Regis: fidei/
defens[ori]s: Et in terra Eccl[es]ie Anglicane et hibernice supremi capitis, Quinto.
[End of Page 448]
[End of Pettes]

BYNWALL MARSHE

[452]
Bynwall marshe
Soulde to Myldred Taylor widowe such parcells as are crossed for/
[Right Margin]
viiCxx li[bri]
[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie of/
certaine lande called Bynwall marshe lyenge in highewade otherwaies called Iwade in the countie/
of Kennt Measured and bounded owte in the viijth Daye of Marche 1559 than Fridaye in the seconde/
yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England/
Fraunce and Ireland: Defendour of the faithe etc By William Clarke of lenham in the countie/
aforesaid husbondman, And by Robert Kennet of bocton malherbe in the same Countie labourer/
in the presence of Thomas Wotton of bocton aforesaid Esquier then verie awner and possessioner/
of the said landes, And in the presence of Richard Norton of halstowe in the countie aforesaid/
gentleman: And in the presence of Edward Gaye of Sytingborne in the same Countie/
gentleman: And in the presence of William Dymmynge and William Bakere yemen/
than servanntes of the said Thomas Wotton.
[Left Margin]
Bynall Marshe
[Main Text]
A peece of freshe marshe lande called Bynwall marshe/
nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, and lyenge in Iwade in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid,/
To a Cricke there called Bordenhowse Cricke, toward the East: To certaine/
Salte marshelande, nowe of the heires of Nicholas Clifforde, toward the Sowth/
and west: To certaine Saltemarshe called lockelendge, nowe of Salomon/
Wilkin, toward the West: to certaine Saltemarshe called Bredge marshe,/
nowe of Salomon Wilkin aforesaid, toward the west and Northe: And to the/
kinges mayne scowre or Streame there, leadinge from Middleton alias Milton/
besyde Sytingborne in the same Countie vnto the Sea, toward the North: cont[eyneth]/
by Estymacyon./
[Right Margin]
fouretie fyve/ acres
[Main Text]
Bycause the peece of marshelande aforesaid called Bynwall marshe/
was at this tyme verie wette and Fowle: And therefore vneasye to be gone in/
the measurers aforesaid were verie moche in Doubte whether they had truelye/
measured the same peece of Lande, ye or no./
[Main text]
On the owtesyde of the marshe aforesaid called Bynwall marshe, and rounde/
aboute the said Marshe doo lye at this presennt tyme certaine peeces of Salte/
marshe, beynge percell of the landes appertaynynge vnto the same marshe which/
said peeces of Salte marshe ar no parte ne percell of the nomber of acres afore/
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expressed to lye within the said freshe marshe: And so the boundes aforesayd/
Do rather touche and concerne the said peeces of Salte marshe than the/
freshe marshe aforesaid called Bynwall marshe/
[Left Margin]
Lamberts feelde (crossed out)
[Main Text] [Paragraph crossed through]
A peece of lande called Lambertesfeeld, nowe of the said Thomas wotton/
and lyenge in Iwade aforesaid, To certaine landes called Kingesland, nowe of owre/
said sovereigne ladye the Queene, as percell of the Demeane landes of her manoure/
of Middleton besyde Sytingborne in the countie of Kennt aforesaid, And to/
certaine other landes, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, And to certaine landes nowe/
of the heires of Jeffreye Elmestone And to certaine lande appertayninge vnto/
the personage or Rectorie of Iwade in Iwade aforesaid, toward the East: To the/
kinges highewaye there, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called lambertes/
Feeld, nowe of William Clarke gentleman, toward the West: And to the/
kinges highewaye there, And to certaine landes nowe of the said heires of the/
said Jeffreye Elmestone, toward the Northe: cont[eyneth] by Estymacion./
[Right Margin]
Tenne acres one/ yarde twentie perches
[Main Text]
[Paragraph crossed through]
A peece of lande nowe of the sayd Thomas wotton, and lyenge in Iwade/
aforesaid, To certaine landes called kingeslande, nowe of owre < said> Sovereigne ladye the/
Queene, as percell of the Demeane landes of her manoure of Middleton besyde/Sytingborne in the Countie of Kennt
aforesaid, toward the Northe and East: To/
certaine landes nowe of the heires of Jeffreye Elmestone, toward the Sowth:/
And to certaine landes called Lambertesfeeld, nowe of the said Thomas wotton/
toward the West: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right margin]
one acre
[Left margin]
Bretts (crossed out)
[Main Text]
[Paragraph crossed through]
A peece of lande called Brettes, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton/
and lyenge in Iwade aforesaid, To certaine landes called Bakersfeeld nowe of/
William Clarke gentleman, And to certaine landes called Cleke, nowe of the/
heires of Nicholas Clifforde, as percell of their Demeane landes of theire/
manoure of Homes in Iwade aforesaid, And to certaine other landes, nowe of/
[End of page 452]
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[Left Margin]
Brettes
[Main Text]
[Paragraph crossed through]
William Clarke aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes called Rede nowe of/
henrye Cheyneye Esquier, Sonne and heire of Thomas Cheyneye knight, toward the East/
and Sowthe. To certaine landes called Funton, nowe of the heires of Nicholas/
Tuttesham, toward the Sowthe and west: To certaine landes called Swaynesdowne/
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nowe of Thomas Knight, toward the west: And to certaine lande called Curlewe/
crofte, nowe of Thomas Knight aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by estimacon/
[Right Margin]
Twentie fyve acres halfe an acre/ and /Twelve perches
[Left margin]
holefeelde
[Main text]
[Paragraph crossed through]
A peece of lande called holefeelde, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton and lyenge/
in Iwade aforesaid, To certaine lande called Curlewecrofte nowe of Thomas Knight,/
toward the East. To certaine landes called Swaynesdowne, nowe of the sayd/
Thomas Knight, toward the Sowthe. To a common waye there, toward the West:
And to certaine landes called Clokere, nowe of Thomas Norton Esquier, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by estymacion/
[Right Margin]
foure acres / one yarde tenne/ perches
[Left Margin]
holefeeldehooke
[Main Text]
A peece of salte marshe called holefeeldhooke, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, and lyenge in Iwade aforesaid, To a common waye there, toward the East: To/
certaine Salte marshe called Swaynesdowne hooke, nowe of Thomas Knight, And/
to certaine Salte marshe called Funton hooke, nowe of the heires of Nicholas Tuttesham,/
toward the Sowthe: To a Cricke there called Longemarshe Cricke, toward the/
West: And to certaine Saltemarshe called Clokeremarshe, nowe of Thomas Norton/
Esquier, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion/
[Right Margin]
Fyve acres
[Left Margin]
Twelve acres
[Main Text] [Paragraph crossed through]
A peece of Lande called Twelve acres, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton,/
and lyenge in Iwade aforesaid, To certaine landes called Lockefeeld, nowe of Richard/
Monynges Esquier, as in the right of Catherine his wife, Daughter and heir of Thomas/
Aylofe, toward the East: To certaine landes called Bakersfeeld nowe of William/
Clarke gentleman, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Cloakere, nowe/
of Thomas Norton esquier, toward the Northe: And to certaine Landes called/
hasperhill, nowe of the said Richard Monynges, as in the right of the said Catherine/
his wife, And to certaine landes called Christeanham, nowe of the said William/
Clarke, And to certaine landes nowe of the heires of Thomas Empsonne, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estymacion/
[Right Margin]
Tenne acres/ three yardes three perches
[Main Text]
[Paragraph crossed through]
A peece of lande nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, and lyenge in Iwade/
aforesaid, To certaine lande called Drowleye crofte, nowe of Salomon Wilkin, And/
to certaine lande called Berdenhill, nowe of Richard Monynges esquier, as in the/
right of Catherine his wife, Daughter and heire of Thomas Aylofe, toward the/
Northe and East: To certaine landes called Boxemeade, nowe of Thomas Norton/
esquier, toward the East: To the said landes called Boxemeade, nowe of the said/
Thomas Norton, And to certaine landes called Seche, nowe of the sayd/

Salomon Wilkin, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine landes nowe of the said/
Thomas wotton, And to the Kinges highewaye there, toward the west: cont[eyneth]/
by Estymacion/
[Right Margin]
One acre/ Threetie twoo perches
[Main Text]
[Paragraph crossed through]
A peece of lande now of the said Thomas Wotton, and lyenge in Iwade/
aforesaid, To certaine lande nowe of the same Thomas Wotton, And to certaine/
lande called Seche, nowe of Salomon Wilkin, toward the East: To certaine/
lande nowe of William Clarke gentleman, toward the Sowthe: To certaine/
landes called Friddes nowe of the heires of Raphe Johnsonne, toward the West:/
And to the kinges highewaye there, towarde the Northe: conteyneth by estimacion/
[Right Margin]
One acre halfe an acre/ and sixe perches
[Left margin]
of whom bynwall/ marshe aforesaid and/ the severall peeces of/ lande afore especified/
lyenge in Iwade afore/ said ar holden and by/ what tenure and Rennt/
[Main Text]
The severall peeces of lande afore rehersed nowe/
of the said Thomas Wotton and lyenge in Iwade aforesaid ar holden of Thomas/
Norton esquier, ore of his manoure of Northewoodd & Chasteners in Myddleton/
besyde Sytingborne in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid By fealtie, Sute of/
Courte, and the yerelye Rennt of seven shillinges nyne pence and one halfe pennye/
To be by even portions at and in the feaste of Thannunciation of owre ladye/
Saincte Marie the Virgin, And at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell/
paid to the said Thomas Norton his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or
Seigneures of the manoure of Northewoodd Chasteners aforesaid: and by the/
[End of page 453]
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[Left Margin]
Of whom Bynwall/ Marshe aforesaid and the/ severall peeces of lande/ afore especified lyenge in/ Iwarde aforesaid ar
holden/ and by what tenure and rennt
[Main Text]
yerelye paymente or Deliverie of towe hennes, to be at and in the feaste of the Natyvitie/
of owre lorde and savioure Ihesus Christe paid and Delivered Unto the said Thomas/
Norton his heires and assignes as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of/
Northewoodde Chasteners aforesaid. The saide severall peeces of lande afore/
rehersed nowe of the sayde Thomas Wotton and lyenge in Iwade aforesaid (Together/
Withe the manoure of Colbredge in bocton malherbe aforesaid and in Edgerton in/
the same Countie: And with certaine marshelande called Sharleysmore lyenge/
in a marshe called Sharleysmore in wooddechurche in the Countie of Kennt afore/
said, late percelles of the possessions of the late Dissolved college of owre/
ladye Saincte Marie the Virgin and of Saincte Stephan prothomartir within/
the palace of Westmynster in the Countie of Middlesex ar also holden of owre/
sovereigne ladye Elizabeth by the grace of god Queene of England fraunce/
and Irelande: Defendoure of the Faithe etc in capite by the service/
of a hundrethe parte of a knightes Fee. As by the Letters Patentes of the late Prince/
of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye kinge Edward the Sixte therof made/
Dated at Leighes in the xvijth Daye of September in the seconde yere of the/
reigne of the said late kinge, maye more plainlie appere: and soo the whole/

yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the said severall peeces of lande nowe of the said/
Thomas Wotton and lyenge in Iwade aforesaid, commethe unto/
[Right Margin]
seven shillinges/ nyne pence halfe/ pennye twoo/ hennes
[Left Margin]
Of whom Bywnall/ Marshe aforesaid and the severall peeces of/ lande afore especified/ lyenge in Iwade aforesaid/
were purchased
[Main Text]
The severall peeces of lande afore/
rehersed, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, and lyenge in Iwade aforesaid, and/
late percell of the possessions of the late Dissolved college of owre ladye/
Saincte Marye the Virgin and of Saincte Stephan prothomartyr within the/
palace of Westmynster in the Countie of Myddlesex were purchased of the/
late kinge of moste famous, worthie and blessed memorye kinge Edward the/
Sixte, By Edward Wotton knight father of the said Thomas Wotton: As/
by the Letters Patentes of the said late kinge therof made: Dated at Leighes/
in the xvijth Daye of September in the seconde yere of the Reigne of the sayd/
late kinge may more plainlye appere./
[Left Margin]
Whethe Bynwall/ Marshe and the severall peeces of lande/ especified lyenge in Iwade aforesaid be of the/ custome
tenure/ and nature of gavell/kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
For as moche as by an acte of parlemennt amonge/
other Actes passed and establisshed in a Session of a parlemennt begonne/
uppon prorogation at westmynster in the fourthe Daye of November in the/
Seconde yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and/
blessed memorye kinge Edward the sixte. And there contynued vnto the xiiijth/
Daye of marche in the thirde yere of the reigne of the said late kinge, It was/
enacted ordayned and establisshed that all the lordeshippes, manoures, landes,/
tenementes, wooddes pastures, Rennts, s[er]vices, revertions, remaynders, and all/
other Whatsoever hereditamentes, sett lyenge and beinge within the Countie/
of Kennt, of and in the whiche Edward wotton knight (and Divers other persones/
speciallie named in the same estatute) was to his awne use seased in fee Simple/
or in fee tayle, The whiche were then of the custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kynde, And afore that tyme were departible betwene heires males/
by the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, Should from thensforthe be clerely/
channged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavellkynde, And in no wise/
after that tyme be Departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell/
kynde betwene heires males: and for as moche as the said Sir/
Edward Wotton aswell at and in the said fourthe Daye of November in the said/
seconde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge kinge Edward the Sixte As/
at and in the said xiiijth daye of marche in the said thirde yere of the Reigne of/
the said late kinge Was to his owne vse in his Demeane as of fee seased of/
and in the severall peeces of lande afore rehersed nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton and lyenge in Iwade aforesaid: and for as moche as withoute/
all controversie yt hathe ben and yet is taken for a generall Rule and grounde/
in lawe that all suche lordeshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes/
Renntes, s[er]vices, revertions, remaynders, advowsons, and all other whatsoever/
hereditamentes, as holden either of the kinge in Capite or by knightes s[er]vice/
or of anye common person by knightes s[er]vice: and lyenge within the countie/
of Kennt, were not ne are not of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde/
Ne were not ne ar not Departible by the said custome tenure and nature of/
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[Left Margin]
whether bynwall/ marshe aforesaid, and the/ severall peeces of lande/ afore especified lyenge/
in Iwade aforesaid be of the/ custome tenure and nature/ of gavell kynde ye or no/
[Main Text]
gavell kynde, betweene heires males and for as moche as the severall/
peeces of lande afore rehersed nowe of the said Thomas wotton and lyenge in Iwade/
aforesaid ar nowe holden in Capite: The severall peeces of lande/
aforesaid ar not therfor of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde And/
so consequentlie not Departible by the said custome tenure and nature of
gavell kynde betweene heires males/
[Left Margin]
The nomber of/ theacres
[Main Text]
The nomber of the acres of lande in the severall peeces of lande afore rehersed/
nowe of the said Thomas wotton and lyenge in Iwade aforesaid commethe unto/
[Right Margin]
One hundred/ foure acres three/ yardes three perches
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[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes, and contennt or quantitie/
Of certaine landes appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe a messuage or tenemente < called Peytonstreete >
lyenge in halsto/
In the Countie of kennt: Bounded owte and measured in the vij th of marche: 1 559: than thursdaye in the/
seconde yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of Englande/
Fraunce and Irelande: defendoure of the Faithe etc: By william Clarke of lenham in the same countie/
husbondman, And by Robert kennet of Bocton malherbe in the Countie aforesaid labourer: Withe/
rodddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe: in the presence of Thomas wotton of Bocton afore/
said Esquier, then verie awner and possessyoner of the messuage or tenemente and landes aforesaid:/
and in the presence of Richard Norton of halstowe aforesaid gentleman < then fermoure of the said messuage or
tenemente and landes >: And in the presence of /
William Dymmynge and william Baker yemen, And then servanntes of the said Thomas wotton,/
and in the presence of Edward Gaye and Edward Norton gentlemen
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande, percell of the Landes of and appertaying/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Peyton Streete, and/
lyenge in halstowe in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, To the kinges highe waye there,/
toward the Northe and East: To certaine landes nowe of the wardenne and Companie/
of a College called all Sollen college in Oxenforde in the countie of Oxenforde, as percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of horsham in Vpchurche in the Countie of/
kennt aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine landes nowe of the heires of/
Christofer Blower gentleman, toward the West: cont[eynethe] by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie foure/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Warden crofte
[Main Text]
A thatched barne and a peece of lande called wardencrofte, percell of the landes/
of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaide/
called Peyton Streete, and lyenge in halstowe aforesaid, To certaine lande appertayning/
vnto the Church of halstowe aforesaid, And to certaine lande called Peryefeelde,/
appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and lyenge/
in a peece of lande called Perryefeeld, toward the East: To certaine landes, percell of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Gore in Vpchurche in the Countie of kennt aforesaid,/
toward the Sowthe and west: And to the kinges highewaye there, toward the/
Northe: conteyne by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
fiue acres three/ yardes twentie/ foure Perches

[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Peyton Streete, and lyenge in halstowe/
aforesaid, To certaine landes called the Geveale landes of Newenton besyd Sytingbo[r]n/
in the same Countie, nowe of John lyforde, toward the East: To the kinges highwaye/
there, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Rayham, nowe of Thomas/
Norton esquier, toward the west: And to certaine landes, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Gore in Vpchurche in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
one Yarde twelue/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Perrye feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Perryefeeld, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Peyton streete,/
and lyenge in a peece of lande called Perryefeeld, nowe of Thomas Norton esquier/
toward the East: To certaine landes called Perryefeeld, nowe of henrie laurence,/
late of Thomas Wreake, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Gore in vpchurche in the Countie of kennt afore/
said, And to certaine landes appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage/
or tenemente aforesaid called Peyton streete, toward the west: And to certaine/
landes nowe of, and appertayninge vnto the Church of halstowe aforesaid, And to the/
kinges highe waye there, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres halfe/ an acre eight perches
[Left Margin]
Peyton Streete / meadowe
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe lande called Peyton streete meadowe, percell of the landes/
of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente < aforesaid > called Peyton/
streete, and lyenge in halstowe aforesaid, To certaine landes called Peyton Streete/
feelde, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid,/
toward the Northe and East: To the kinges highewaie there, toward the sowth:/
To certaine landes, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Gore in/
vpchurche in the Countie aforesaid, And to certaine landes nowe of the wardenne/
and Companie of a College called all Sollen college in Oxenforde in the Countie of/
Oxenforde, as percell of the Demeane landes of their manoure of horsham in vpchurche/
in the Countie of kennt < aforesaid > toward the west: And to certaine landes, nowe of Thomas/
Norton Esquier, toward the West and Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
and lyenge in
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ Twentie perches
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[Left Margin]
Peyton streete/ feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Peytonstreete feelde, percell of the landes of, and appertay-/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Peyton streete,/
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and lyenge in halstowe aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of Thomas Bleechindenne,/
towarde the Northe and East: To the kinges highewaye there, toward the East and/
Sowthe: To certaine meadowe lande called Peyton streete meadowe, appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Peyton streete,/
toward the Sowthe and west: And to certaine landes called Elversowre, nowe of/
Thomas Norton Esquier, And to certaine landes called Scalmere nowe of the wardenne/
and Companye of a college called all sollen college in Oxenforde in the Countie of/
Oxenforde, as percell of the Demeane landes of theire manoure of horsham in vpchurche/
in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
seuen acres/ halfe an acre/ threetie twoo perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estymacyon
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ xiij /perches halfe a perche
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
iij [?]/ [?]
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne aswell/
the Shaves or springes of wodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of/
lande aforesaid called Peyton streete feelde.
[Main Text]
In the Northe parte of the peece of lande aforesaid called Peyton streete feeld/
lyethe at this tyme one acre of lande, nowe of Thomas Norton esquier, whiche acre of/
lande is no parte ne percell of the seuen acres halfe an acre threetie twoo perches of/
lande, declared to lye in the peece of lande aforesaid Peyton streete feelde
[Left Margin]
Of whom the/ messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid called Peyton/
streete and the seuerall/ peeces of lande afore/ especified apperteyning/
vnto the messuage or/ tenemente aforesaid/ lyenge in halstowe/
aforesaid were lately/ and nowe be holden/ and by what tenure and/
Rennt
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of/
the landes of, and apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid called Peyton streete, and lyenge in halstowe aforesaid, were latelye holden of/
the kinge as of his manoure of Middleton besyde Sytingborne, in the Countie of/
kennt aforesaid, by fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelie Rennt of towe shillinges and/
one half pennye, to be by even portions at and in the feaste of Thannunciation of owre/
ladye Saincte Marye the Virgin, and at in the feaste of Saincte Michaell/
Tharchangell, paid to the kinge his heires successoures and assignes, as vnto the/
Lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Middleton aforesaid: whiche Rennte of Twoo/
shillinges half pennye is nowe (as the said Thomas wotton supposethe) clerelye/
extinguisshed: By reason the manoure of Middleton aforesaid and the seuerall peeces/
of lande afore rehersed, were at one tyme thoroughe and by estates of and in fee simple/
in the handes and actuall and reall possession of the late Prince of moste famous/
Worthie and blessed memorye kinge Edward the Sixte: And so the tenancye in/
the person of the said late kinge, kinge Edward the sixte ioyned and vnyted vnto the/
Seigneurie, the Rennt of twoo shillinges halfe pennye aforesaid was and nowe is/
(as the said Thomas wotton supposethe) clerelye extinguisshed. The seuerall/

peeces of lande afore rehersed ar neverthelesse holden of owre sovereigne ladye/
Elizabethe by the grace of god Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland, defendoure/
of the faithe etc as of her manoure of Middleton aforesaid by fealtie onelye in/
free Socage and not in Capite ne by knightes service, for all Renntes services, tenthes/
and demaundes whatsoever for the said seuerall peeces of lande or for anye percell/
therof by anye manner of Meanes to be yelded paid or Done As by the letters patentes/
of the said late kinge kinge Edward the sixte, therof made, dated at leighes as in the xvij th daye/
of Septembre in the seconde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge kinge Edward the/
Sixte, maye more plainlie appere and so owte of the seuerall peeces of lande/
aforesaid (as the said Thomas wotton supposethe) should issue
[Right Margin]
Nothinge
[Left Margin]
Chestoncrofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Chestoncrofte, percell of the Landes of, and appertey/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Peyton streete,/
and lyenge in halstowe aforesaid, To certaine landes called Ferrye lande, apperteyninge/
vnto a Ferrye called kinges ferrye, leadinge into the Isle of Shepye in the Countie of/
kennt aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine lande called Broome close, apperteyning/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Peyton streete,/
toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine lande nowe of, and apperteyninge vnto/
The Churche of halstowe aforesaid towarde the sowth:
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[Left margin]
Cheston crofte
[Main Text]
the Churche of halstowe aforesaid toward the Sowthe: To the kinges highewaye/
there, toward the west: And to certaine landes < called dennecroft > nowe of the warden and Companie/
of a College called All sollen college in Oxenforde in the Countie of Oxenforde, as/
percell of theire Demeane landes of theire manoure of horsham in Vpchurche in/
the Countie of kennt aforesaid, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ one yarde twelue/ Perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One acre one/ rood or yarde vij/ perches halfe a Perche
[Left margin]
Cheston crofte
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the shaue or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of/
lande aforesaid called Cheston crofte.
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[Left margin]
A Harpe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called a harpe, percell of the Landes of, and apperteyning/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Peyton/
streete, and lyenge in halstowe aforesaid, To certaine wooddeland called Crundale/
woodde nowe of Thomas Norton esquier, as percell of the demeane landes of his/
manoure of Northewood Chastenere in Middleton besyde Sytingborne in the/
Countie of kennt aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes called Crundale/
Crofte, nowe of the wardenne and Companie of a College called Allsollen college/
in Oxenforde in the Countie of Oxenforde, as percell of the demeane landes of/
theire manoure of horsham in Vpchurche in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, toward/
the Sowthe and west: And to certaine lande called Broomeclose apperteyning,/
vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Peyton streete,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One acre twentie/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Nether Calham
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Nether Calham, percell of the landes of, and/
apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Peyton streete, and lyenge in halstowe aforesaid, To certaine landes called upper/
Calham nowe of Norton Greene, gentleman toward the East: To certaine woodde/
lande called Crondale woodde, nowe of Thomas Norton esquier, as percell of the/
demeane landes of his manoure of Northewoodde Chasteneres in Middleton besyd/
Sytingborne in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine/
other landes nowe of the said Thomas Norton, And to certaine landes nowe of/
William Digges gentleman, And to certaine lande called Calham acre/
apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Peyton streete, And to certaine other landes nowe of the said Thomas Norton, And/
to certaine landes called horsham crofte nowe of the wardenne and Companie/
of a College called All sollen College in Oxenforde in the Countie of Oxenforde,/
as percell of the Demeane landes of theire manoure of horsham in vpchurche in/
the Countie of kennt aforesaid, And to certaine landes called Crondale/
crofte nowe of the said Norton Greene, toward the west: And to the kinges/
highe waye there, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
sixteene acres/ halfe an acre
[Left Margin]
Calhams Acre
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Calham acre, percell of the Landes of, and/
apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid/
called Peyton streete, and lyenge in halstowe aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Nether Calham, apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenement/
aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes nowe of William Digges/
gentleman, toward the Sowthe, To the kinges highewaye there, toward/
the west: And to certaine landes nowe of Thomas Norton Esquier, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
Three Yardes/ twentie fyve perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom Cheston crofte / A Harpe / Nether Calhame / Calham acre ar holden and by what / tenure and Rennt

[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed called/
Chestoncrofte, a harpe, Nether Calham, and Calham acre, percelles of the landes/
of, and apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid/
called Peyton streete, and lyenge in halstowe aforesaid, ar holden of Thomas/
Norton Esquier as of his manoure of Northwoode Chasteners in Middleton/
besyde Sytingborne in the countie of kennt aforesaid By fealtie, sute/
of Courte, and the yerelie Rennt of fyve shillinges and foure pence to be by even/
portions at and in the feaste of Thannunciation of owre ladye Saincte Marye/
the Virgin and at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to/
the said Thomas Norton his heires and assignes as vnto the lordes or Seigneures/
of the manoure of Northwoodde Chasteners aforesaid: and by the yerelye
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[Left Margin]
Of whom cheston/ crofte a harpe nether/ Calham and Calham acre/
aforesaid ar holden/ and by what tenure/ and Rennt
[Main Text]
paymente or deliuerie of tenne hennes and halfe a henne to be at and in the feaste of the/
Nativitie of owre lorde and savioure Jhesus Christe paid or deliuered to the said/
Thomas Norton his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the/
manoure of Northewoodde Chasteners aforesaid: and so the yerelye Rennt/
issuynge owte of the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed called Chestoncrofte a/
harpe nether Calham and Calham acre, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
fyve shillinges / foure pence three / hennes halfe a henne
[Left Margin]
Broomeclose
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Broomeclose, percell of the Landes of, and apperteyning/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Peyton Streete, and/
lyenge in halstowe aforesaid, To certaine landes called Nutwater, nowe of the/
wardene and Companie of a College called All sollen college in Oxenforde in the/
Countie of Oxenforde, as percell of the demeane landes of theire manoure of/
horsham in Vpchurche in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, toward the East: To/
certaine wooddelande called Crondalewoodde, nowe of Thomas Norton esquier,/
as percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Northwoodde Chasteners in/
Middleton besyde Sitingborne in the Countie aforesaid, toward the East and/
Sowthe: To certaine lande called a harpe, apperteyning vnto, and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Peyton streete, And to certaine lande/
called Crundalecrofte, nowe of the said warden and Companie of the said college, as/
percell of the demeane landes of theire said manoure of horsham, And to the kinges/
highewaie there, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes nowe of, and apperteyning/
vnto the Churche of halstowe aforesaid, toward the west: To certaine lande called/
Chestoncrofte, apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid called Peyton streete, toward the west and Northe: And to certaine/
lande called Ferrie lande, nowe of, and apperteyninge vnto a Ferrye called the kinges/
Ferrye leadinge into the Isle of Sheapie in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Eight acres / Twentie twoo perches
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[Left Margin]
Of whom Broomeclose/ aforesaid is holden/ and by what tenure/ and Rennt
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaid called Broomeclose is holden of Thomas/
Norton esquier as of his manoure of Northewoode Chasteners in Myddleton/
besyd Sytingborne in the Countie of kennt aforesaid By fealtie, sute/
of Courte and the yerelye paymente or deliuerie of tenne busshelles of barley/
of rase measure to be at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell/
paid or Delivered vnto the said Thomas Norton his heires and assignes as/
vnto the Lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Northwoode Chasteners/
aforesaid: And soo the yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the peece of lande/
aforesaid called Broomecloose, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Tenne bushelles / of barleye
[Left Margin]
the whole Rennt
[Main Text]
And so the whole yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the/
severall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the landes of, and apperteyning/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Peyton/
streete, and lyenge in halstowe aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
fyue shillinges / foure pence tenne / hennes halfe a henne / tenne bushelles of barleye
[Left Margin]
earable Lande
[Main Text]
The nombre of acres of Earable lande in the seuerall peeces of lande/
afore rehersed, percelles of the landes of, and apperteyninge vnto and occupied with/
the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Peyton streete, and lyenge in halstowe/
aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
fouretie nyne acres halfe/ an acre / threetie nyne perches
[Left Margin]
wooddelande
[Main Text]
The nombre of acres of wooddeland < in the seuerall shaues or springes of wooddeland > afore rehersed, percelles
of the land/
of, and apperteyninge vnto, and occupied with the messuage or tenemente aforesayde/
called Peyton streete, and lyenge in halstowe aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres / halfe an acre xxj perches
[Left Margin]
of whom by whom/ and at what tyme the/ messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid called peyton/ streete and the seuerall/ peeces of lande afore/
especified apperteyninge/ vnto the messuage or/ tenemente aforesaid/
lyenge in halstowe/ aforesaid were purchased
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of lande and woodde lande afore rehersed, percelles/
of the landes of, and apperteyninge vnto, and occupied with the messuage or tenement/
aforesaid called Peyton streete, and lyenge in halstowe aforesaid, late percell of/

the possessions of the late dissolued college of owre ladye Saincte Marie the/
virgin and of saincte Stephan prothomartyr within the palace of westmynster/
in the Countie of Middlesex were purchased of the late Prince of most/
famous worthie and blessed memorye kinge Edward the sixte, by Edward/
Wotton knight, father of the said Thomas wotton, As by the letters Patentes/
of the said late kinge < kinge > Edward the sixte, therof made, dated at leighes in the/
xvij th daye of Septembre in the seconde yere of the Reigne of the sayd late/
kinge maye more playnlie appere
For as moche as by an acte of parlemennt amonge other
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[Left Margin]
Whether the messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid / called Peyton/ Streete and / the severall peeces of lande / afore
especified apperteyninge unto the messuage or tenemente/aforesaide / be of the custom /tenure and nature of
/gavell kynde / ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemennt amonge/
other actes passed and establisshed in a Sessyon of a Parlemennt begonne uppon/
prorogation at Westmynster the fourthe Daye of Novembre in the seconde yere/
of the Reigne of the late kinge of most famous worthie and blessed memorye kinge/
Edward the Sixte, And there contynued vnto the xiiij th daye of marche in the/
thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge, It was enacted ordayned and/
establisshed that all the lordeshippes, manoures, landes, tenenementes [sic], wooddes/
pastures, Renntes, services, revertions, remaynders, advousons and all other/
whatsoever hereditamentes sett lyenge and beinge within the Countie of kennt of/
and in the whiche Edward wotton knight (and divers others persones speciallie/
named in the same estatute) was to his owne use seased in fee Simple or in fee/
tayle, The whiche were then of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde/
And afore that tyme were Departible betwene heires males by the custome tenure/
and nature of gavell kynde, Should from thensforthe be clerelye channged from the/
said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde And in no wise after that tyme/
be Departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde betwene/
heires males: and for as moche as the same Sir Edward wotton as/
well at and in the said fourthe Daye of Novembre in the said seconde yere of the/
Reigne of the said late kinge kinge Edward the Sixte, As at and in the said xiiij th/
Daye of marche in the said thirde yere of the reigne of the said late kinge and/
to his awne use in his demeane as of Fee seased of and in the seuerall peeces/
of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the landes of, and apperteyninge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Peyton streete, and/
lyenge in halstowe aforesaid: The seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed/
ar therfore nowe clerelye channged from the said custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kynde, And in no wyse hereafter ar to be departed or ar departible/
by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males: As/
by the true Copie of the same estatute (whiche ye maye fynde in the begynnyng/
of this Book) maye more plainlie appere:
[Left Margin]
The sale of / Peyton Streete
[Main Text]
This indenture made the sixe daye of Maye in the twentithe yere of the/
Reigne of oure souereigne Ladye Elizabethe by the grace of God Queene of Englande fraunce/
and Irelande, defendoure of the faythe etc: Betwene Thomas wotton of Bocton malherbe/
in the Countie of kent Esquier and Edwarde Wotton Esquier Sonne and heire apparant/
of the said Thomas of thone partie: And william Hennaker and John Colsonne of/
Raynham in the Countie of kent aforesaid yemen of thother partie. wytnesseth that the/

said Thomas wotton and Edwarde for the Somme of three hundred and Tenne poundes/
of lawfull moneye of Englande to theym in hande before thensealing hereof by the said william/
Hennaker and John Colsonne paid: wherof and wherwythe they doo acknowledge theym selfes/
well and trulye satisfied contented and paid: and therof doo acquite and by these presentes/
cleerely discharge the said william and John their executoures and administratoures by these/
presentes: Haue bergayned solde geven graunted and confirmed, and by this present/
Indenture doo fullye cleerely and absolutely bergayne sell geve graunt and confirme vnto the/
said william Hennaker and John Colsonne to their heires and assignes foreuer, All that/
their Barne called Payton Streete, and all those their landes meadowes pastures feedinges/
wooddes, vnderwooddes and other hereditamentes wythe all and singuler their appertenannces/
whatsoever scituat lyeng and being in the parishe of Hawstowe in the said Countie of kent/
nowe or late in the tenure or occupation of Richard Norton or Elizabeth Norton wydowe/
or their assignes, or of thassignes of any of theym, Together wythe all Evidences deedes/
Ch[arte]res wrytinges and mynyments only concernyng the premisses or any parte or percell/
therof. To haue and to holde the said Barne called Peyton streete and all the said/
landes meadowes feedinges pastures wooddes vnderwooddes and other hereditamentes w[i]th/
all and singuler their appertenannces aboue bergayned and solde: and the said deedes/
Evidences wrytinges and mynymentes vnto the said william Hennaker and John Colsonne/
their heires and assignes to the onlye vse and behoofe of the said william Hennaker and John/
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[Left Margin]
The sale of / Peyton streete
[Main Text]
Colsonne their heires and assignes forever: To be holden of the cheefe Lorde/
or Lordes of the fee or fees by the Rentes and services therof due and of right accustomed/
and the said Thomas wotton and Edwarde wotton for theym selfes their heires/
executoures and assignes and for everye of theym severallye by those presentes do coven[an]nt/
graunt condiscende and agree to and wythe the said william Hennaker and John Colsonne their/
heires and assignes and to and wythe everye of theym severallye in maner and fourme following/
that ys to saye: That the said Barnes landes meadowes pastures feedyngs wooddes < and > underwooddes/
and all other the premisses wythe all and singuler their appertenannces by this Indenture/
bergayned and solde to the said william Hennaker and John Colsonne, are and at all tymes/
herafter shalbe cleerely deferred and exonerated or otherwyse from tyme to tyme sufficientlye saved/
harmelesse of and from all former bergaynes sales dowers wylles Statutes merchannt and of/
the Staple Recognisannces executions Condempnations Intrusions, And of all other charges and /
encomberannces whatsoever had made acknowledged or done by the said Thomas and Edwarde or eyther/
of theym. The Rentes and services and certayne Barleye to the cheefe lordes of the fee/
for the premisses from hencefurthe to be due, onlye except, and the said Thomas wotton/
and Edward wotton for theym their heires executoures and administratoures and for euery of theym/
doo by thoose presente covenannt condiscende and agree to and wythe the said william Hennaker/
and John Colsonne their heires and assignes and every of theym: that the said Thomas Edwarde/
and Hester nowe wyfe of the said Edwarde, and their heires before the feaste of sayncte Michaell /
tharchangell next coming after the date hereof shall and wyll at the onlye costes and charges in/
the lawe of the said william Hennaker and John Colsonne their heires and assignes, make or cause/
to be made to the same william Hennaker and John Colsonne their heires and assignes forever/
to the use of the said william Hennaker and John Colsonne their heires and assignes, suche good/
sure sufficient perfecte and lawfull estate or other assurannce in the lande in fee simple of/
and in the said Barne or tenement and all other the premisses w[i]th thappurtenannces by/
these presentes bergayned and solde be yt by Fyne feoffement recouerye release deede or/
deedes inrolled fine release or confirmation or by any other wayes or meanes whatsoever as/
by the said william Hennaker and John Colsonne their heires or assignes or by any of theym/
shalbe reasonablye devised or aduised for the more better and perfecter assurannce and/
sure making of the premisses aforesaid to the same william Hennaker and John Colsonne/
their heires and assignes in fee simple forever, wythe warranntye onely against the said/
Thomas wotton and Edwarde wotton and their heires to be conteyned in the same/
In witnes wherof < to > the one parte of those Indentures remayning wythe the said william/
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Hennaker and John Colsonne, the said Thomas wotton and Edwarde wotton have put their/
seales: and to the other parte of the same Indenture remayning wythe the said Thomas wotton/
and Edwarde, the said william Hennaker and John Colsonne have put their Seales: the/
daye and yere first aboue written.
[Main Text]
Hec est finalis Concordia f[a]c[t]a in Cur[ia] D[o]m[in]e Regine apud Westm[onasterium] in Crastino s[an]c[t]e
trinitatis/
Anno Regno[rem] Elizabethe dei gr[ati]a Anglie Francie et Hib[er]nie Regine: fidei defens[or]is etc: A/
conqu[estu] vicesimo: coram Jacobo Dyer Rogero Mannwoodde Roberto Monnson et Thoma Meade/
Justic[iarijs] et alijs d[omi]ne Regine fidelib[us] tunc ibi presentib[us], Inter will[elmu]m Hennaker et Joh[ann]em
Colsonne/
quer[entes], et Thomam wotton Armigerum Edwardum wotton Armigerum et Hester[am] vxor[em] eius/
deforc[iantes] de vno horreo triginta acris terre sex acris prati sexdecim acris pasture et quatuor/
acris Bosci cum p[er]tin[enciijs] in Hawstowe iuxta Syttingbourne: vnde pl[ac]itum Conuenc[i]onis s[u]m[mo]n[itum]
fuit/
inter eos in ea[n]d[e]m Cur[iam] scil[ice]t q[uo]d p[re]dic[ti] Thomas et Edwardus et Hester[a] recogn[overunt]
p[re]d[i]c[t]a Ten[ementa] cum/
p[er]tin[entijs] esse ius ip[s]ius will[el]mi ut ill[ud] que ijdem will[el]m[u]s et Joh[ann]es h[aber]ent de dono p[re]d[i]c[ti]
Thome et/
Edwardi et Hester[e]: Et ill[ud] remiser[unt] et quiet[um] clam[averunt] de ip[s]is Thoma et Edwardo et Hester[a] et
hered[ibus]/
suis, p[re]d[i]c[t]is will[elm]o et Joh[ann]i et hered[ibus] i[m]p[erpetuu]m. Et p[re]terea ijd[e]m Thomas et Edwardus/
et Hester[a] concessor[unt] p[ro] se et hered[ibus] ip[s]ius Edwardi quod ip[s]i warrant[izabunt] p[re]di[ct]is will[el]mo
et Joh[ann]i et hered[ibu]s
i[m]p[erpet]uis will[ellm]i p[re]di[ct]a ten[ementa] cum p[er]tin[entijs] contra p[re]di[ct]os Thomam et Edwardum et
Hester[am] et heredes ip[s]ius/
Edwardi imperp[etuu]m. Et pro hac Recogn[icione] remissione quieta clam[atione] warrant[ia] fine et Concordia,
ijdem/
will[elm]us et Joh[ann]es deder[unt] p[re]d[i]c[t]is Thome et Edwardo et Hester[a], Ducentas Libras sterlingo[rum].
Delib[er]at[um] p[er] p[ro]clam[ationem] sec[undu]m formam Statuti.
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The Manoure of Chilton
Soulde divers parcelles thereof w[hi]ch are Crossed
[Main Text]
The description or forme of the scite or mansion howse of/
The manoure of Chilton in Sytingborne in the Countie of Kennt: And the Boundes or/
li metes and contennt or quantitie of all the Demeane landes of, or appertaynynge vnto the same/
manoure, lyenge in Sytingborne aforesaid: and in Iwade otherwaies called Highwade,/
Borden, Tunstall, Moorestone, Backchilde, Rodmersham, Kyngesdowne and Mylstedde in/
[the same countie: Measured and bounded owte in the sixte seaventhe and eight Daies of/
Marche 1 559; And in the seconde yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne Ladye Elizabeth (by the/
grace of god) Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland: Defendoure of the faithe etc/
withe Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe: By William Clarke of Lenham/
in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid husbondman, And by Robert Kennet of Bocton malherbe in/
the same countie Labourer: In the presence of Thomas Wotton of bocton aforesaid Esquier,/
then verie awner of the said Scite Landes and manoure: And in the presence of Edward/
[?]eye of Sytingborne aforesaid gentleman, then fermoure of the said Scite and of moste/
parte of the said landes: And in the presence of William Dymmynge and William bakere/
yemen, then servanntes of the said Thomas Wotton.
[Left Margin]
Hartes feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called hartesfeelde, late percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in a peece of land/
called Hartesfeeld and in Backechild in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called Hartesfeeld, nowe of William Crowmere Esquier toward the East:/
To certaine landes called Goldhill, late of [Blank] Poynes nowe of [Blank] /
[Blank] towarde the East and sowthe: And to the kinges highewaye there,/
towarde the West and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ halfe an acre/ threetie fyve perches/ halfe a perche
[Left Margin]
Of whom Hartes feelde/ aforesaid is/ holden and by what/ tenure and rennt
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaid called Hartesfeeld late percell of the Demene/
landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, < and > conteynynge by Estimacion towe/
acres halfe an acre thirtie fyve perches and halfe a perche of lande, and lyenge/
in a peece of lande called Hartesfeelde and in Backechild aforesaid, was/
latelie holden of William Crowmere Esquier, as of his manoure of Fogleston/
in Sitingborne aforesaid, By fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelie Rennt/
of Nyne pence, to be by even portions at and in the feaste of Thannunciation/
of owre ladye Saincte Marie the Virgin, and at and in the feaste of Saincte/
Michael tharchangell paid to the said William Crowmere his heires and/
assignes, As vnto the Lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Fogleston/
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aforesaid. Which tenure in fealtie and sute of Courte aforesaid ar/
nowe ended and determyned : And whiche Rennt of Nyne pence aforesaid is/
nowe clerelye extinguisshed: By reason the sayd William Crowmere/
at and in one selfe tyme was in his Demeane as of Fee seased of the manoure/
of fogleston < aforesaid > and of the peece of lande afore especified called Hartesfeelde/
which peece of lande aforesaid called Hartesfeeld, by force and vertue of/
an exchannge had made and passed betwene the said Thomas Wotton of the one/
parte, and the said William Crowmere of the other parte, As by an/
indenture thereof made, Dated in the sixte Daie of Auguste: 1 561 : than/
Weddensdaie, And in the thirde yere of the Reigne of owre Sovereigne lady/
Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland:/
Defendoure of the faithe etc maye more plainlie appere, was geven graunted/
and confyrmed by the said Thomas Wotton vnto the said William Crowmere/
his heires and assignes for Ever: and so the tenanncie in the person of the/
said William Crowmere ioyned and vnyted vnto the Seigneurie, the tenure in/
fealtie and Sute of courte aforesaid are nowe ended and Determyned, And the/
rennt of ix d aforesaid is nowe clerelie extinguisshed: Of whiche tenure/
sute and Rennt aforesaid there is in this place this note and mention made to/
thyntente that if ever at anye tyme hereafter thexchange afore especified be/
by Dewe order and meane Dissolued made voide and frustrate: yt maye yet by/
this said note appere by what tennure Sute and Rennt, and of whom the /
peece of lande aforesaid called hartesfeelde conteynynge by Estimacyon towe/
acres halfe and acre thirtie fyve perches and half a perche of lande was/
holden: and so owte of the peece of lande aforesaid called hartesfeeld/
conteynynge by Estymacion towe acres halfe and acre thirtie fyve perches/
and half a perche of lande Dothe at this Daie issue
[Right Margin]
Nothinge
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[Left Margin]
Foglestonfeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Foglestonfeeld, late percell of the Demeane /
landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in a peece of lande called/
Foglestonfeeld, and in Sytingbourne in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid. To the/
kinges highewaye leadinge from the churche of Sytingbourne aforesaid vnto a/
place or forstawle called highsteddes forstawle, toward the Northe and East./
To certaine landes nowe of William Crowmere esquier, lyenge in the peece of/
lande aforesaid called Foglestonfeeld, toward the Sowthe. And to certaine/
landes nowe of [Blank] toward the West: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyve acres
[Left Margin]
highsteddeswoodde
[Main Text]
A peece of wooddelande called highsteddeswoodde, late percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in a peece of woodde/
land called highsteddeswoodde and in Sytingborne aforesaid, To the kinges highe/
waie there, toward the West: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ threetie sixe/ perches
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[Left Margin]
highsteddes/ Forestaule
[Main Text]
Diuers and seuerall peeces of lande, late percelles of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge amonge and betwene certaine landes/
nowe of William Crowmere esquier, and nighe vnto and besyde a place or forstall/
called highsteddes Forstawle and therfore called highsteddes Forstawle and/
in Sytingbourne aforesaid, conteyne by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyve acres
[Left Margin]
whether hartesfeelde/ Foglestonfeelde/ highsteddeswoodde and/ highsteddes forestawle/
aforesaid be of the/ custome tennure and / nature of gavell kynde/ ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of Parlemennte amonge other actes passed/
and establisshed in a Session of a Parlemennt begonne vppon prorogation/
at Westmynster the fourthe Daie of November in the seconde yere of the/
Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye/
Kinge Edward the sixte, And there contynued vnto the xiiij th Daie of marche/
in the thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge, It was enacted ordayned/
and establisshed that all suche Lordeshippes, manoures, landes, tenemenntes/
wooddes, Renntes, services, revertions, remaynders, advousons and all other what/
soever hereditamentes, sett lyenge and beinge within the countie of Kennt. Of/
the whiche Edward Wotton knight (and divers other persones speciallie/
named in the same estatute) was to his owne vse seased in fee simple or in fee/
taile, the whiche were then of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde/
and afore that tyme were departible betwene heires males by the custome/
of gavell kinde, should from thensforthe be clerelie channged from the said/
custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, An in no wise hereafter/
be Departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde/
betwene heires males: and for as moche as the same Sir Edward/
Wotton aswell at and in the said fourthe Daye of November in the sayde/
seconde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge kinge Edward the Sixte,/
As at and in the said xiiij th Daie of Marche in the said thirde yere of the/
reigne of the said late kinge was to his owne vse in his Demeane as of Fee/
seased of and in the severall peeces of lande afore especified called hartesfeeld,/
Foglestonefeeld, highsteddes woodde, and of and in divers percelles called/
highsteddes forstawle conteynynge by Estimacion thirtene acres one yarde/
xxxj perches and half a perche of lande lyenge in backechild and Sytingbone/
aforesaid: The seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid called hartesfeelde/
Foglestonfeeld highsteddes woodde and highsteddes forstawle ar nowe ther/
fore clerelie channged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde,/
And in no wyse hereafter ar to be Departed or ar Departible by the sayde/
Custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males: As by the/
trewe copie of the same estatute (which ye maye fynde in the begynnynge/
of this booke) maye more plainlie appere.
[Left Margin]
an exchannge of/ certaine landes betweene/ Thomas Wotton esquier/
of thone parte and/ William Crowmere/ esquier of thother parte
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of lande afore especified called hartesfeeld/
Foglestonfeeld highsteddes woodde and divers percelles called high steddes/
Forstawle, conteynynge by Estimacion xiij acres, one yard, xxxj perches/
and half a perche of lande late percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in Backechild and Sytingborne aforesaid/
were in full and free exchannge geven grannted and confirmed by Thomas/

Wotton of bocton malherbe in the Countie of Kennte esquier vnto William/
Crowmere of Tunstall in the same countie esquier and to his heires for ever/
for and in recompence of certaine lande lyenge in Sytingborne aforesaid and
in Moorestone in the same countie lykewise geven grannted
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[Left Margin]
An exchange of/ certaine landes/ betweene Thomas Wotton/ esquier of thone parte/ and William Crowmere/ esquier
of thother parte
[Main Text]
in Morestone in the same countie lykewise geven grannted and confirmed by the said/
William Crowmere vnto the said Thomas wotton and to his heires for ever in full and/
free exchannge: as by an indenture therof made betwene the said Thomas Wotton of the/
one parte and < the said William Crowmere of > the other parte Dated in the sixt daie of Auguste: 1 561 : than/
Weddensdaie and in the thirde yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne Ladye Elizabethe/
(by the grace of god) Queene of England, Fraunce and Ireland Defendoure of the faith/
etc maye more plainlie appere: The boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie/
of whiche said severall peeces of land do hereafter ensue: the same beinge measured/
and bounded owte in the thirde Daie of Februarie: 1 560: than mondaye in the third/
yere of the Reigne of owre said sovereigne ladye, By William Clarke of lenham/
aforesaid withe Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe in the presence of/
Robert Birlinge of Sytingborne aforesaid yeman: And in the presence of/
Christofer Clement otherwaies called Christofer Arnolde of bocton malherbe/
aforesaid yeman, and s[er]vant of the said Thomas wotton.
[Left Margin]
East sowthe lande
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Eastsowthland late of William Crowmere esquier/
and nowe by force of thexchannge afore especified percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in Sytingborne aforesaid, To the/
kinges highewaie there, leadinge from a place or forstawle called highsteddes/
forstawle to the Personage of Moreston in Moorestone in the Countie of Kennt/
aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes called Greate Sowthlandes/
nowe of the said William Crowmere toward the sowth and West: And to/
certaine landes percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Chilton afore/
said, toward the West and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
seuen acres/three yardes/threetie one perches/ half a Perche
[Left Margin]
Fogleston crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Fogleston crofte, late of William Crowmere/
esquier and nowe by force of thexchannge afore especified, percell of the Demene/
landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in Moorestone and in/
Sytingborne aforesaid, To certaine landes called the layne, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, toward the East and sowth:/
To certaine landes called Greate Sowthlandes, nowe of the said William/
Crowmere, as percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of fogleston in/
Sytingborne aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To the kinges highewaie there,/
toward the west: And to certaine landes called Barnecrofte, And to certain/
landes called Chiltonfeeld, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Chilton aforesaid, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion

[Right Margin]
foure acres/ Three yardes
[Left Margin]
Of whom certaine/ lande exchaunged/betweene Thomas Wotton/ esquier of thone parte/ and William Crowmere/ of
thother parte/ is holden and by what/ tenure and rennt
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of lande afore especified called Eastsowthland/
and Fogleston crofte conteynynge by Estimacion twelue acres half an acre/
xxxj perches and half a perche of lande late of William Crowmere esquier/
as percelles of the Demeane landes of his manoure of Fogleston in Sytingborne/
in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid and lyenge in Moreston and Sytingborne/
aforesaid, were in full and free exchannge geven grannted and confirmed by/
the said William Crowmere vnto the said Thomas Wotton and to his heires/
and assignes for ever, for and in recompence of certaine lande lyenge in backechild/
and Sitingborne in the countie of Kennt aforesaid, lykewise geven grannted/
and confirmed by the said Thomas Wotton vnto the said William Crowmere/
and to his heires and assignes for ever, in full and free exchannge: As by an/
indenture therof made betwene the said Thomas Wotton of theone parte and/
the said William Crowmere of the other parte, Dated in the sixte Daie of/
Auguste: 1 561 : then Weddensdaie, and in the thirde yere of the Reigne of owre/
sovereigne ladye Elizabeth by the grace of god Queene of England fraunce/
and Ireland, Defendoure of the faithe etc maye more plainlie appere/
and wheras afore thexchannge afore remembred the peece of lande/
aforesaid called hartesfeeld was holden of the said William Crowmere/
as of his manoure of Foglestone aforesaid by suche s[er]vice sute and Rennt as/
is afore declared whiche s[er]vice Sute and Rennt aforesaid (the tennancye/
in the person of the said William by the said exchannge nowe ioyned and/
unyted vnto the Seigneurie) ar ended determyned and extinguisshed/
And therin and therbye somewhat hindered and dampnyfied: the sayde/
Thomas Wotton to recompence and satisfie the damages and losses that the/
said William his heires and assignes do or maye in that behalfe sustayne,
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[Left Margin]
of whom certaine/ lande exhannged/ betweene Thomas Wotton/ esquier of thone parte/
and William Crowmere/ esquier of thother parte/ is holden and by what/ tennure and Rennt
[Main Text]
hathe ben and ys contented to receyve by the gifte and grannt of the said Willia[m]/
a lesse portion and quantitie of lande by three yardes of lande in full and free/
exchannge, than by the same indentures of exchannge the said Thomas hathe geven/
and grannted vnto the said William: as accomptinge the quantitie of the landes/
by the said indentures geven and grannted in full and free exchannge by the sayde/
William Crowmere vnto the said Thomas Wotton, compared withe the quantitie/
of the landes by the same indentures geven and grannted in full and free exchange/
by the said Thomas Wotton vnto the said William Crowmere, maye more plainlie/
appere. and < so > for as moche as the lande exchannged is in quantitie/
of lieke greatnesse and in qualitie, of lieke goodnesse: and bothe exchannged/
partes holden of one lorde or seigneure: Reason it is that in the cheefe Rennt/
and s[er]vice of the exchannged portion, there be also a lieke evennesse: Vpon/
whiche respecte the towe peeces of lande aforesaid called East sowthland/
and Foglestone crofte (by force of thexchannge afore especified nowe of the said/
Thomas Wotton) and lyenge in Moorestone and Sytingborne aforesaide/
muste be holden by a parte and portion of suche s[er]vice. Sute, and Rennt as/
the manoure of Chilton aforesaid is holden by.
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[Left Margin]
Whether/ Eastsowthlande and/ Fogleston crofte/ aforesaid be of the/ nature of gavell kinde/ ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as withoute all controuersie it hathe/
ben and yet is taken for a generall Rule and grounde in lawe that all suche lorde-/
shippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, s[er]vices advousons, and/
all other whatsoever hereditamentes, as holden in Socage and not in Capite/
ne by knightes s[er]vice, and lyenge within the the countie of Kennt were of the custome/
tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And by the said custome tenure and nature/
of gavell kynde departible betwene heires males: and for as moche/
as the towe peeces of lande aforesaid called East sowthland and fogleston crofte/
(by force of thexchaunge afore especified nowe of the said Thomas Wotton) And/
lyenge in Morestone and Sytingborne aforesaid were never heretofore ne yet/
ar holden in Captite ne by knightes s[er]vice, but alwaies have ben and yet ar holden/
in Socage: and for as moche as none of those severall persones/
speciallie named in towe seuerall actes of parlemennt (Of whiche actes the first/
acte entitled: An acte channging the custome of gavell kinde, was establisshed/
and passed amonge other actes in a parlemennt begonne at westmynster the/
xxviij th Daie of Aprill in the xxxj th yere of the Reigne of the late Prince/
of famous and worthie memorye kinge henrye the eight. And thother acte/
was establisshed Decreed and passed amonge other actes in a Session of a/
parlemennt begonne vpon prorogation at westmynster the fourthe Daye/
of November in the seconde yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of moste/
famous worthie and blessed memorie kinge Edward the sixte. And there/
and than contynued vnto the xiiijth Daie of marche in the thirde yere of the/
Reigne of the said late kinge kinge Edward the sixte) were at and in/
the tyme of makinge the said towe seuerall actes of parlemennt to theire/
awne vse seased of and in the towe peeces of lande aforesaid called East/
Sowthland and fogleston crofte in fee simple or in fee taile: The towe/
peeces of lande aforesaid called Eastsowthland and Fogleston crofte ar/
therfore at this Daie of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde/
And so consequentlie Departible betwene heires males by the said custome/
tenure and nature of gavell kinde.
[Left Margin]
The scite
[Main Text]
Jn and belonginge vnto the scite or mansion howse/
of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid is firste a hawle withe a Chymneye: On/
the Sowthe west syde of the same hawle is a Parlor with a Chymneye And/
towe other lowe Chambers or Roomes called a larder and a mylkehowse: over/
the same parloure ar towe other chambers, wherof thone Chamber hathe a/
Chymneye: And over the other towe lowe Chambers or Roomes ar three other/
chambers: On the said Sowthe west syde of the same hawle is also a gallerie:/
On the west syde of the said hawle is a little buttrie and a bakehowse:/
On the Northe syde of the same hawle is a kitchen withe a Chymneye: on/
the Northe syde of the said kitchen is a brewhowse and an hoste to make malte/
in: over the same Brewhowse is one other chamber: Over the Porche/
thoroughe whiche ye maye goo, if ye goo into the said hawle, is a Chamber
withe a Chymneye. There is also apperteyninge to the sayd
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The scite
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[Main Text]
withe a Chymneye. There is also appertaynynge to the said Scite or mansion howse/
One Pigeon howse, one stable, towe faire barnes, and one other howse: all w[hi]ch/
howses ar nowe tyled: The grounde wheron the howses aforesaid do stande, and/
certaine Courtes and gardeines aboute the said Scite or mansyon howse/
together lyenge in Sytingborne < and mareston > aforesaid, To certaine lande called Chilton/
feelde, percell of the Demeane Landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, toward/
the Northe and East: To certaine landes called Barnefeeld, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the same manoure toward the Sowthe: To the kinges/
highewaie there, leadinge from Sytingborne aforesaid vnto lenham in the/
same countie, towarde the Sowthe and west: And to certaine landes called/
an Orcharde, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Chilton afore/
said, towarde the West: conteyne by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres one/ yarde sixe perches
[Left Margin]
Barne crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Barnecrofte, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in Sytingbourne aforesaid, To certaine/
lande called Chilton feeld, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Chilton/
aforesaid, towarde the East: To certaine landes called Fogleston crofte; late of William/
Crowmere esquier, nowe by force of thexchange afore especified, percell of the demene/
landes of the same manoure, toward the sowthe: To the kinges highewaie there,/
leadinge from Sytingborne aforesaid vnto lenham in the same Countie, toward the/
West: And to a Courte or Cloose, percell of the demeane landes of, and appertayning/
vnto the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ Twentie twoo/ perches
[Left Margin]
The layne
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called the Layne, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in Sytingborne and Moorestone afore/
said, To certaine lande called Chilton feeld, percell of the demeane landes of the /
manoure of Chilton aforesaid, towarde the Northe and East: To certaine other/
landes percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the East and/
Sowthe: To certaine landes called Sowthelandes, nowe of William Crowmere/
esquier, as percell of the demeane landes of his manoure of Fogleston in Sytingborne/
aforesaid, towarde the Sowthe and West: And to certaine landes called/
Fogleston crofte, late of the said William Crowmere nowe by force of thexchannge/
afore especified, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Chilton afore/
said towarde the West and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
sixe acres
[Left Margin]
Chilton Codde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Chilton/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Sytingborne aforesaid, To the kinges highewaie there,/
and to certaine landes called East Sowthland, late of William Crowmere esquier/
nowe by force of thexchannge afore especified, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Chilton aforesaid, towarde the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes/

called Chilton feeld, percell of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward/
the West: And to certaine other landes percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Chilton aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie fyve/ acres halfe an acre
[Left Margin]
Chilton Codd
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Chilton/
aforesaid and lyenge in Sitingborne aforesaid, To the kinges highewaie there/
toward the East: To certaine landes, percell of the demeane landes of the /
manoure of Chilton aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande called/
Chilton feelde, And to certaine lande called Chilton Coodde, percelles of the/
demeane landes of the same manoure toward the West: And to certaine land[e]s/
now of [Blank] Nayler, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Nynteene acres/ halfe an acre
[Left Margin]
Chilton Codd
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Chilton Codde, percell of the demeane Landes of/
the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in Sytingborne aforesaid, To the/
personage or Rectorie of Mooreston in Mooreston aforesaid, And to certaine landes/
nowe of [Blank] Nayler, And to certaine landes, percell of the demeane land[e]s/
of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes called/
Chilton feeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the /
Sowthe and west: To certaine landes called Swayne Streete hill, toward/
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[Left Margin]
Chiltoncodde
[Main Text]
the West and Northe: And to certaine Landes appertayninge vnto the personage/
or Rectorie of Moorestone aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Tenne acres/Twentie foure/perches
[Main Text]
In the northe parte and by the Northe hedge of the same peece of lande, lieth/
one acre of lande nowe of George Fynche esquier, late of the poorehowse of Swaine/
streetehill in Moreston aforesaid.
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the/
acre of lande aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande aforesaid called/
Chilton Codde
[Left Margin]
Chiltonfeelde
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[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Chilton feeld, percell of the demeane landes of/
the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in Sytingborne aforesaid, To certaine/
lande called Swaynestreetehill, And to certaine lande called Chilton Codde,/
percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, And to certaine/
other landes, percelles of the demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the East:/
To certaine lande called the layne, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure/
of Chilton aforesaid, And to certaine landes called Fogleston crofte, late of William/
Crowmere esquier, nowe by force of thexchannge afore especified, percell of the/
demeane landes of the same manoure, And to certaine landes called barnecrofte/
And to the scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, And/
to certaine lande called an Orcharde < platte > late percelles of the demeane landes &/
tenementes of the same manoure, And to the kinges highewaie there, towarde the/
Sowthe: To the said landes called Barnecrofte, And to certaine landes, nowe/
of henrie Cheyneye esquier, sonne and heire of Thomas Cheyneye knight late decessed,/
And to certaine landes called Mayhewes peece, nowe of John Norden, And/
to certaine landes called Brickhostecrofte, nowe of the said John Norden,/
toward the west: And to the said landes called Mayhewes peece, And to/
certaine landes called an Orchard, nowe of Michaell Simon, And to certain/
lande called a hemppe platte, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Chilton aforesaid, And to certaine landes called a gardeine platte nowe of/
William Norden, And to certaine landes now of [Blank] Nailer, And/
to the landes aforesaid called Swaynestreetehill, And to the said landes called/
Chilton Coodde, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three score one /acres halfe an/acre twentie perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe and East parte of the peece/
of lande aforesaid called Chiltonfeeld, conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaid do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the/
shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande/
aforesaid called Chilton feeld
[Main Text]
Wheras in the declaracion of the boundes of the peece of lande aforesayd/
called Chilton feelde, the same peece of lande is said to lye to the landes of henrie/
Cheyneye esquier, toward the west: The said landes of the said henrye Cheyneye/
lyenge at this tyme in the peece of lande aforesaid called Chilton feeld, and/
beinge no parte of the nomber of the acres afore declared to be in the said peece of/
lande called Chilton feeld, dothe lye to the kinges highe waie leadinge/
from Sitingborne aforesaid vnto lenham in the same Countie, toward the/
Sowthe and west: And to the said landes called Mayhewes peece, toward/
the Northe < and > conteynethe by Estimacion: fyve acres thre yardes twentie perches.
[Left Margin]
A Waye
[Main Text]
The Lorde awner or fermoure of the manoure of Tunstall in Tunstall/
in the Countie of Kennt nowe hathe and of right at all tymes ought to have/
a reasonable and convenyent waie in and by the East parte or hedge of/
the peece of lande aforesaid called Chilton feelde, to goo, come, Ryde, carye/
leade, drive, passe, and repasse from the Scite or mansion howse of the/
manoure of Tunstall aforesaid vnto the scite or mansion howse of the/

manoure of Moorestone in Moorestone in the Countie aforesaid. And from/
the said scite of the said manoure of Moorestone vnto the said Scite of
the said manoure of Tunstall
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[Main Text]
the said manoure of Tunstall
[Left margin]
An orchard
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called an Orchard, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in Sytingborne aforesaid, To the Scite or/
mansyon howse of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, towarde the East: To the kinges/
highewaie leadinge from Sytingborne aforesaid vnto lenham in the same Countie, toward/
the Sowthe. And to certaine landes called Chilton feeld, percell of the demeane land[e]s/
of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, toward the West and Northe: cont[eynethe] by estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre one/yarde twentie fyve/Perches
[Left Margin]
A Hempe platt
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called a hemppe plat, percell of the demeane landes of the mano[ure]/
of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in Sytingborne aforesaid, To certaine lande nowe of/
William Norden/
towarde the East: To certaine/
lande called Chilton feeld, percell of the demeane Landes of the same manoure, toward/
the Sowthe: To certaine landes nowe of Michaell Simon, toward the West: And/
to the kinges highewaie leadinge from Sytingborne aforesaid vnto Cannterburie/
in the same countie, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called an Orcharde, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in Sytingborne aforesaid, To certaine/
landes nowe of Peter Nayler, toward the East: To the kinges highewaie leadinge/
from Sytingborne aforesaid vnto Cannterburie in the same countie, towarde the/
Sowthe: To certaine lande called an Orcharde nowe of William Sparrowe, late of/
John Norden, towarde the West: And to certaine landes called Badfordefeeld percell/
of the demeane landes of the manoure of Badford, nowe of Thomas Lovelace esquier/
And to certaine lande late of Edward Deryke, toward the Northe: conteyneth/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde twoo/perches half a perche
[Left margin]
High Steddes woodde
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[Main Text]
A peece of wooddelande called highsteddes woodde, percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in Sytingborne aforesaid,/
To certaine landes nowe of William Crowmere esquier, towarde the East: To/
certaine landes called Vftondane, nowe of the said Willaim Crowmere, And to/
certaine landes called Holland crofte, nowe of Thomas Potman, toward the/
Sowthe: To certaine wooddeland called highsteddes woodde, nowe of the sayd/
William Crowmere, toward the west: And to a homewaie or lande lane there/
leadinge from a place or forstawle called highsteddes forstawle, aswell vnto the/
peece of woodland aforesaid called highsteddes woodd nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, As also in to a peece of wooddeland called highsteddes wooodde nowe/
of the said William Crowmere, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ one yarde xxvj/ Perches
[Left margin]
Brooke
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Brooke, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in Sytingborne aforesaid, To the kinges/
highewaie called Waterlane, leadinge from Sytingborne aforesaid vnto Middleton/
in the same countie toward the east: To certaine landes called Perywincle/
nowe of Thomas haiward, toward the Sowthe and west: And to certaine brooke/
landes nowe of John Asheleye esquier, as in the right of Fraunces his wife daughter/
and heire of John Cheyneye esquier toward the Northe: cont[eyenethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre threetie/ three perches
[Left Margin]
To a peece of lande lat parcell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid now of William Tong
gentleman towarde the sowthe
[Main Text] [This paragraph has been crossed through]
A peece of lande percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Chilton/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Tunstall in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, To certaine woodde/
lande called Crowmershilles, nowe of William Crowmere esquier, toward the East/
and Sowthe: To certaine landes <late> percell of the demeane landes of the manoure /
of Chilton aforesaid, < nowe of William Tong gentleman > toward the Sowthe and West: And to the kinges highe/
waie, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre one/ yarde threetie/ three perches
[Main Text] [This paragraph has been crossed through]
A peece of lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in Tunstall aforesaid, To certaine lande percell of/
the demeane landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, toward the East/
To certaine landes, nowe of Thomas Brockhill toward the west:/
And to the kinges highewaie toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ threeteene perches
These two parcells beinge in Lease were soulde to Samuell and John Brockhill for xxvj li[bri]
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Soulde to Mr Fynch these parcells w[hi]ch are Crossed for Cxxv li[bri] xj s
[Paragraphs 1 -6 and 8-9 are crossed through]
[Left Margin]
Shinglecrouche
[Main Text] [This paragraph has been crossed through]
A peece of lande called Shinglecrouch, otherwaies called Shinglecross/
percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge/
in Kingsdowne in the countie of Kennt aforesaid: To certaine landes called Brian/
Stockes, nowe of Rauphe Fynche esquier, toward the East: To the kinges/
highewaie, toward the Sowthe and west: And to certaine woodlandes called/
kingesdowne woodde, nowe of the said Rauphe, toward the Northe: conteynethe/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyve acres/halfe an acre/sixteene perches
[Main Text] [This paragraph has been crossed through]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the peece of/
lande aforesaid called Shingle Crouche, conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One yarde/ foure perches
[Main Text] [This paragraph has been crossed through]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One yarde/twelve perches
[Main Text] [This paragraph has been crossed through]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the West parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One yarde/ Twentie seven perches
[Main Text] [This paragraph has been crossed through]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One [?]/ thir [?]/ p[?]
[Left Margin]
mapleherstgate
[Main Text] [This paragraph has been crossed through]
A peece of wooddelande called Mapleherste gate, percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid and lyenge in kingesdowne aforesayd,/
To certaine landes nowe of the personage or Rectorie of kingesdowne in kingesdowne/
aforesaid, toward the East: To the kinges highewaie toward the the Sowthe:/
To certaine landes called Brian Stockes nowe of Rauphe Fynche esquier/
toward the west: And to certaine wooddeland called kingesdowne woodde, nowe of/
the said Rauphe, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
xiij acres/ one roode or yarde
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[Left Margin]
Mapleherste/ gardeine
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Mapleherste gardeine, percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid,and lyenge in kingesdowne aforesaid/
To the kinges highewaye, toward the Sowthe: To certaine wooddeland/
called Mapleherstgate; percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Chilton aforesaid, toward the west, Northe and East: conteynethe by/
Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one Yarde
[Left Margin]
Roweswoode / soulde to Mr. Finche/ etc
[Main Text] [This paragraph has been crossed through]
A peece of wooddelande < called Roweswoodde > percell of the demeane landes of the mano[ure]/
of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in kingesdowne aforesaid, To certaine woodland/
called Rowes woodde, nowe of Rauphe Fynche esquier, late of and appertay-/
nynge vnto the Maison Dieu of Dover in Dover in the countie of Kennt aforesaid,/
toward the East: To the kinges highewaye toward the the Sowthe: To/
certaine landes nowe of the said Rauphe, late of Thomas lovelace esquier, toward/
the west: And to certaine lande nowe of the said Rauphe, late of and/
appertayninge to the Maison Dieu of Dover aforesaid, toward the North:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ one roode or yarde
[Left Margin]
Toreshill
[Main Text] [This paragraph has been crossed through]
A peece of Lande called Toreshill, percell of the demeane Landes/
of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in Mylstedde in the Countie/
of Kennt aforesaid, To the kinges highe waie, toward the East: To certaine /
landes nowe of William Cheyneye esquier, And to certaine landes nowe of/
William Tonge, late of Thomas Lovelace esquier, toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine Landes nowe of the said William Cheyney toward the west
[End of Page 471 ]
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[Main Text] [This paragraph has been crossed through]
certaine Landes nowe of the said William Cheyneye, toward the west: And to certaine/
landes nowe of Simon Rayner, And to certain landes nowe of Robert Peake, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ halfe an acre/ threetie three/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Borden lande (crossed out sould to Thomas Lake for xxiiij li)
[Main Text] [This paragraph has been crossed through]
A peece of lande called Bordensdane, percell of the demeane Landes of the/
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manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in a peece of lande called Bordensdane, and/
in Borden in the countie of Kennt aforesaid, To the kinges highewaie, toward the East:/
To certaine landes nowe of the heires of Richard lake, toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine lande called Bordenfeeld toward the sowth and west: And to certaine/
lande called Bordensdane, nowe of henrie Buckmere, toward the Northe; conteynethe/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres
[Left Margin]
Of whom the scite of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid and the severall peeces of lande afore especified percelles of
the demeane lands
of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid are holden and by what tenure and rennt
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of lande afore declared called East Sowthelande/
and Fogleston crofte, nowe by force of thexchannge afore remembred; percelles/
of the demeane landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and the Scite/
or mansyon howse of the same manoure and the severall peeces of land afore/
rehersed, percelles of the demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure/
of Chilton aforesaid, lyenge in Sytingborne, Moorestone, Tunstall, Kingesdowne,/
Milstedde and Borden aforesaid, conteynynge by estimacion a hundrethe fower/
skoore tenne acres one yard thirtene perches and half a perche of lande (except/
alwaies owte of the same nomber of acres, towe acres of lande lyenge in a peece/
of land called the layne) ar holden of owre sovereigne ladie Elizabeth (by the/
grace of god) Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland and defendoure of/
the faithe etc As of her manoure of Middleton, otherwaies called Mylton/
beside Sytingborne in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, By fealtie Sute of Corte/
and the yearlie rennt of thretie thre shillinges seven pence halfe pennye, to be by/
evenne portions at and in the feaste < of theannunciation > of owre blessed ladye Sainct Marye the/
virgyn, and at and in the feast of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to owre/
said sovereigne Ladye her heires successoures and assignes as vnto the Lordes or/
Seigneures of the manoure of Middleton aforesaid: and soo the yerelye/
Rennt issuynge owte of the peeces of lande afore declared called East sowthland/
and Fogleston crofte, nowe by force of thexchannge afore remembred, percelles/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid) and owte of the scite/
or mansyon howse of the same manoure, and owte of the seuerall peeces of land/
afore rehersed, percelles of the demeane landes of, and appertaynynge vnto the/
manoure of Chilton aforesaid, conteyninge by estimacyon a hundrethe fower/
skore tenne acres one yard thretene perches and half a perche of lande, and/
lyenge in Sytingborne, Murston, Tunstall, kingesdowne, Milsted and borden/
aforesaid (Excepte alwaies owte of the said nomber of acres, towe acres of lande/
lyenge in a peece of lande called the layne) commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Threetie three/ shillinges seuen/pence half pennye
[Left Margin]
Who is to be charged/ with the rennt of / Hartes feelde Fogleston /feeld High Steddes woodde / and High Steddes
Forestawle]/ aforesaid
[Main Text]
The saide William Crowmere by force of thexchaunge/
afore remembred, beinge nowe seased in his demeane as of Fee of and in the peeces/
of lande aforesaid called hartesfeeld, Fogleston feeld, highsteddes woodde, and/
highsteddes forstawle, conteynynge by estimacion xiij acres, one yard xxxj perches/
and halfe a perche of lande is nowe yerelie chargeable and his heires and/
assignes, awners and possessioners of the said peeces of land ar hereafter yerely/
to be charged withe suche Renntes as do or shall issue owte of the said peeces/
of lande.

[Left Margin]
Of whom twoo acres / of lande lyenge / in a peece of lande/ called the / Layne are holden and / by what tenure and
rennt
[Main Text]
Towe acres of Lande percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
the manoure of [SIC] Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in a peece of lande afore rehersed/
called the layne and in Moorestone in the countie of Kennt aforesaid (whiche/
peece of lande called the layne conteynethe by estimacion in all sixe acres of lande)/
ar holden of John Norden as of his manoure of Easthawle in Moorestone aforesaid/
By fealtie Sute of Courte and the yerelie Rennt of towe shillinges, to be by/
even portions at and in the feaste of Thannunciation of o[wre] blessed ladie Saincte/
Marie the virgin and at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchanngell paid/
vnto the said John Norden his heires and assignes as vnto the lordes or seigneures/
of the manoure of Easthawle aforesaid: and by the yerelye paymentes or/
deliuerie of towe hennes to be at and in the feaste of the Natuitie of o[wre]/
lorde and savioure Jhesus Christe paid or Deliuered vnto the said John
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[Left Margin]
of whom twoo/ acres of lande lyenge in/ a peece of lande called/ the layne ar holden/ and by what tenure and/ Rennt
[Main Text]
Norden his heires and assignes, as vnto the Lordes or seigneures of the manoure of/
Easthawle aforesaid and so the yerelie Rennt issuynge owte of towe acres of/
lande, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, And lyenge/
in a peece of lande afore rehersed called the layne, and in Moorestone aforesaid, commeth vnto
[Right Margin]
Twoo shillinges/ twoo hennes
[Left Margin]
Of whom Brooke/ aforesaid is holden and/ by what tenure
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaid called Brooke, percell of the demeane landes of/
the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in Sytingborne aforesaid, and cont[eyning]/
by estimacion one acre half an acre xxxiij perches of land seemed to be holden of the/
kinge as of his manoure of Chestonwoodde in Borden in the same countie by the Yerelye/
Rennt of eight < tene > pence, To be by the handes of the collectoure or receyvoure for the tyme/
beinge of the Renntes of the manoure of Chestenwoodde aforesaid, paid vnto the kinge/
owre Soverereigne lorde his heires and successoures, as vnto the lordes or seigneures/
of the manoure of Chestonwoodde aforesaid. But by cause that neither any receyvo[ure]/
or collectoure of the Renntes of the manoure of Chestonwoodde aforesaid hathe not of/
the said Thomas Wotton at anye tyme demaunded, nor the said Thomas wotton/
syns the deathe of Edward wotton knight, father of the said Thomas, by the space of/
Tenne whole yeres, as awner and tenannte of the peece of land aforesaid called Brooke/
nor the said Edward Wotton, a lieke awner and tenannte of the said peece of/
lande after the Deathe of Robert Wotton knight father of the same Edward, by the/
space of xxxj yeres (as the said Thomas supposethe) have not paid the afore/
remembred Rennt of xviij d: The said Thomas wotton deemeth, that in the firste demaund/
of the said Rennt of xviij d there was in the persones of the said Collectoures or/
receyvoures rather erroure in requiringe and iniurye in gettinge that that ought/
not to be yelded, than in the persones of the same collectoures negligence in demaunding/
or in the persones of the said Thomas and Edward his father, lacke of honeste/
Duetie in payenge that that (yf right it were) ought still to have bene contynued/
and so the said Thomas Wotton supposethe that of the said xviij d the peece/

of lande aforesaid called Brooke ought clerelie to be discharged: And so owte of the/
peece of lande aforesaid called Brooke by the supposition aforesaid dothe at this day/
issue
[Right Margin]
Nothinge
[Left Margin]
soulde to John Thomblyn/ for xxxv li[bri]
[Main Text] [This paragraph is crossed through]
A peece of Lande called [Blank] percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in Rodmersham aforesaid, in the countie of Kennt/
aforesaid, To certaine landes called Mayhewes, nowe of the heires of david wade, toward/
the Northe and East: To certaine lande called an orchard nowe of Simon hawsnode/
as in the right of Johane his wife, one of the daughters and heires of James Foxton, toward/
the Sowthe: To certaine landes, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Chilton aforesaid, toward the sowth and west: To certaine landes called Cobham/
crofte nowe of [Blank] Dyngley esquier, toward the west: And to certaine landes/
called Stonyham nowe of the said [Blank] Dyngleye, And to certaine landes/
called hunteslane ende, nowe of the heires of John Jesope, otherwaies called John Josephe/
toward the Northe: conteinethe by estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ twentie seven perches
[Main Text] [This paragraph is crossed through]
A peece of Lande called [Blank] percell of the demeane landes of/
the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in Rodmersham aforesaid, To certaine/
landes, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, toward/
the Northe and East: To certaine landes called an orchard, nowe of Simon/
hawsnode as in the right of Johane his wife one of the daughters and heires of/
James Foxton, toward the East: To the kinges highewaie there, toward the sowth:/
And to certaine landes called Cobham crofte, nowe of [Blank] Dyngley esquier, toward/
the west: conteynethe by estimacion
[Right Margin]
one are one/ yarde twentie/ eight perches
[Left Margin]
Personagewoodde/ soulde to Jo:Thomblyn/ etc.
[Main Text] [This paragraph is crossed through]
A peece of woodelande called personage Woodde, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in Rodmersham/
aforesaid, To certaine landes called Culvershole, nowe of William Snode, toward/
the Northe and East: To certaine landes called vinnes nowe of the said William/
Snode toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes called Nockholes/
nowe of [blank] Dyngleye esquier, And to certaine landes called Nockholes/
nowe of William Allen, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine wooddelandes/
called Personage woodde, nowe of John Porrage, toward the west: conteyneth
by estymacion
[Right Margin]
one acre one/ yarde twentie/sixe perches
The peeces of lande aforesaid called
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[Left Margin]
Of whom the severall peeces of lande/ aforesaid percelles of/ the demeanes landes of /the manoure of
Chilton/aforesaid lyenge /in Rodmersham / aforesaide/ ar holden and by what/ service and rennt
[Main Text]
The peeces of Lande aforesaid called [Blank]/
conteynynge by estimacion five acres one perche of lande, percelles of the demeane landes/
of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in Rodmersham aforesaid, ar holden of/
owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England fraunce &/
Ireland, and defendoure of the faithe as of her manoure of Middleton otherwaies/
called Milton besyde Sytingborne in the countie of Kennt aforesaid, By fealtie/
Sute of courte and the yerelie Rennt of fyve pence to be by even portions at and in/
the feast of < thannunciation of > owre blessed Ladie Saincte Marie the Virgin, and at and in the/
feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchanngell paid vnto owre said sovereigne ladye/
her heires successoures and assignes, As vnto the lordes or seigneures of the manoure/
of Middleton aforesaid: and soo the yerelie Rennt issuynge owte of the peeces/
of lande afore rehersed called [Blank] conteyninge by estimacion/
five acres one perche of land, percelles of the demeane landes of the manoure/
of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in Rodmersham aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
fyue pence
[Left Margin]
Thorndale/ sold to Richard/ [?Long]for xvj lib'
[Main Text] [This paragraph has been crossed through]
A peece of Lande called Thorndale, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Chilton < aforesaid > and lyenge in a peece of lande called Thornedale, and in borden in/
the Countie of Kennt aforesaid: To certaine lande called Cunstables, nowe of William/
Broomefeeld, toward the East: To certaine lande called Northfeeld, appertayning/
vnto the personage or Rectorie of borden in Borden aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine lande lyenge in the peece of lande aforesaid called Thorndale, nowe of Thomas/
Baldock, toward the West: And to certaine lande in the same peece of lande called/
Thorndale, nowe of Robert Pettenden, toward the Northe: conteyneth by estimacion
[Right Margin]
Two acres/ sixe perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom Thornedale aforesaid is / holden/ and by what rennt
[Main Text]
The peece of Lande aforesaid called Thorndale is holden of Roger/
Cholmeleye knight as of his manoure of lucye in Newyngton beside Sytingborne/
in the countie of kennt aforesaid (withoute anye manner of Sute) by fealtie and/
the yerelie Rennt of towe pence, to be by even portions at and in the feaste of Thannun-/
ciation of owre blessed ladie Saincte Marie the virgin, and at and in the feaste of/
Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid vnto the said Roger his heires and assignes,/
As vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of lucye aforesaid: and soo/
the yerelie Rennt issuynge owte of the peece of lande afore rehersed called Thorndale,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Twoo pence
[Left Margin]
Borden howse Saltes
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[Main Text]
A peece of salte marshe called Bordenhowse Saltes, percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in highwade, otherwaies/
called Iwade in the countie of Kennt aforesaid, To a sea Cricke dyvidinge certaine/
saltemarshe called Colsole hooke, nowe of Richard Monynges esquier, as in the right/
of [Blank] his wife, daughter and heire of Thomas Aylofe, And to the kinges/
highewaie, leadinge from highwade aforesaid into the Isle of Sheapie in the same/
countie, toward the East: To certaine lande called Grenestedde, nowe of/
Thomas Norton esquier, And to certaine marsheland called Bordenhowse, percell/
of the demeane landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, toward the sowth:/
To a Cricke called Bordenhowse Cricke, toward the west: And to a Cricke/
dividinge the said salte marshe called Bordenhowse saltes and certain salte marshe/
called Snotter, nowe of the said Thomas Norton, toward the Northe and East:/
conteyneth by estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure score/ Sixe acres
[Left Margin]
Borden house
[Main Text]
A peece of freshe marshe called bordenhowse, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and lyenge in highwade aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called Greenstedde, nowe of Thomas Norton esquier, toward the East and sowthe: To/
certaine landes called wynslawes, nowe of the heires of Rauphe Johnson, towarde the/
Sowthe and West: To a cricke called Bordenhowse Cricke dividinge the peece of land/
aforesaid called bordenhowse, and certaine Saltemarshe nowe of the heires of Nicholas/
Clifford esquier toward the west: And to certaine salte marshe called Bordenhowse/
Saltes, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by estimacion
[Right Margin]
fouretie fyue/acres
[Left Margin]
Of whom Borden howse Saltes/ and Borden howse aforesaid ar holden/ and by what/service and rennt
[Main Text]
Thre acres of the said lande called Bordenhowse and Bordenhowse/
Saltes, conteyninge by estimacion one hundreethe and xxxj acres of lande, percelles/
of the demeane landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid and lyenge in highwade/
otherwaies called Iwade aforesaid ar holden of Thomas Lovelace esquier, as of
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[Left Margin]
Of whom bordenne/ howsesaltes and/ Bordenhowse aforesaid/ ar holden and by what/ tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
his manoure of badford in Sytingborne in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, by fealtie/
Sute of Courte and the yerelie Rennt of twentie pence, To be by even portions at and in the/
feaste of Thannunciation of owre blessed ladye Saincte Marie the virgin, And/
at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid vnto the said Thomas /
Lovelace, his heires and assignes, As vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the /
manoure of Badford aforesaid: and so the yerelye rennt issuynge/
owte of three acres of the lande aforesaid called Bordenhowse and Bordenhowse/
Saltes, percelles of the demeane Landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid/
commethe vnto
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[Right Margin]
Twentie acres
[Main Text]
Of whom the reste of the said lande called bordenhowsse and Bordenne/
howse Saltes is holden, ys yet vnknowen vnto the said Thomas wotton, but herof/
the said Thomas Wotton thinckethe himselfe well assured that owte of the/
residewe of the said lande there issuethe no manner of Rennt nor is dewe any/
manner of Sute custome or service
[Left Margin]
The whole /rennt
[Main Text]
And so the whole Rennt issuynge owte of the scite or mansyon howse/
and owte of the seuerall peeces of land afore rehersed nowe percelles of the/
demeane landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Threetie seven shillinges tenne pence/ halfe pennye twoo hennes
[Left Margin]
earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of < acres of > Earable lande in and accomptinge the scite or mansion/
howse of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and in and accomptinge the seuerall/
peeces of lande as well salte as freshe afore rehersed, nowe percelles of the demene/
landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid (over and besyde the peeces of lande/
aforesaid called hartesfeeld, foglestonfeeld, highsteddes woodde, and highsteddes,/
forstawle conteyning by estimacion xiij acres one yard xxxj perches and halfe/
a perche of lande in and by waie of exchannge geven and graunted vnto the said/
William Crowmere by the said Thomas Wotton) commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
296 acres/ 20 perches (sic- figures, not words)
[Left Margin]
wooddelande
[Main Text]
The nomber of Acres of wooddeland in the seuerall peeces and shaves or/
Springes of wooddeland afore rehersed percells of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Chilton aforesaid commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
[?]
[Left Margin]
howe the manoure/ of Chilton aforesaid came/ into the possession of / the Wottons
[Main Text]
Howe the manoure of Chilton aforesaid and the /
severall peeces of land afore reheresed percelles of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Chilton aforesaid (excepte alwaies the peeces of lande afore declared called Eastsowthland/
and Fogleston crofte) came into the handes and possession of the Wottons, ys/
yet somewhat vncertaine vnto the said Thomas wotton, But by cause Roberte/
Corbie late of bocton aforesaid esquier, was seased in his demeane as of fee, of and/
in the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and of and in the seuerall peeces of lande/
afore rehersed percelles of the demeane landes of the manoure of Chilton afore/
said, (Excepte alwaies of the said towe peeces of land called East sowthland/
and Fogleston crofte) And by cause Nicholas Wotton late Citizen draper and/

mayre of London toke to wife Johane Corbye theonlie daughter and heire of the/
said Roberte Corbie: The presumption and lieklyhoode is greate that the manoure/
of Chilton aforesaid and the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid (excepte alwaies the towe peeces/
of lande aforesaid called East sowthland and Fogleston crofte) did descende and com[m]e/
vnto the said Johane as vnto theonlie and vndoubted heire of the said Roberte,/
And vnto the said Nicholas as in the right and title of the said Johane.
[Left Margin]
whether the manoure/ of Chilton aforesaid be/ of the custome tenure/ and nature of gavell/ kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemennt amonge other actes passed and/
establisshed in a Session of a parlemennt, begonne vppon prorogation at westmynster the/
fowrth daie of November in the seconde yere of the reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthy/
and blessed memorie, kinge Edward the sixt, and there contynued vnto the xiiij th daie of marche/
in the thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge, It was enacted ordayned and establisshed/
that all the Lordeshippes, manoures, landes, tenements, wooddes, pastures, Renntes/
services, revertions, remaynders, advousons and all other whatsoever hereditamentes/
sett lyenge and beinge within the Countie of Kennt, of the whiche Edward wotton/
knight (and divers other persones speciallie named in the same estatute) was to/
his owne vse seased in fee simple or in fee taile, The whiche were then of the/
custome, tennure and nature of gavell kynde, And afore that tyme were departible
Betweene heires males by the custome of gavell kynde should
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[Left Margin]
Whether the manoure/of Chilton aforesayde/ be of the custome tenure/and nature of gavell/ kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
Betwene heires males by the custome of gavell kynde, Shoulde from thensforthe be/
clerelie channged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, And in/
no wyse after that tyme be departible by the said custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kinde betwene heires males: and for as moche as the same/
Sir Edward Wotton, aswell at and in the said iiij th daie of November in the/
said seconde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge, kinge Edward the Sixte/
As at and in the said xiiij th Daie of marche in the said thirde yere of the/
reigne of the said late kinge was to his owne vse in his demeane as of Fee/
seased of and in the manoure of Chilton aforesaid, and of and in the seuerall/
peeces of lande afore rehersed percelles of the demeane Landes of the manoure/
of Chilton aforesaid (Excepte alwaies < of > the said towe peeces of lande called/
East Sowthland and Fogleston crofte): The manoure of Chilton/
aforesaid, and the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Chilton aforesaid (Excepte alwaies the said towe/
peeces of lande called East Sowthland and Foglestone crofte) ar therfore nowe/
clerelie channged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde,/
And in no wise hereafter ar to be departed/
or ar departible by the said custome tennure and nature of gavell kinde betwene/
heires males: As by the trewe copie of the same Estatute (which ye may/
fynde in the begynnynge of this Booke) may more plainlie appear.
[Main Text]
To all Christen people to whome this presennt Writinge of a Warde yn/
Towe partes, Indented shall Come William Drurey of the parishe of/
Bredgare, John Terenden of the parishe of Tunstall, William Becket of the pa-/
rishe of Stockeburie and Symon Brooke of the parishe of Borden yn the Countie/
of Kennt yemen Arbitratoures betwene William But, henrie kemesleye, Ralfe/
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Pettenden Thomas Pettenden and Robert Pettenden the sonnes and heires of/
Robert Pettenden deceased and one Thomas Wotton Esquier Indifferentlye/
elected and Chosen doo sende greetinge yn owre lorde god everlastinge wheras/
variannce and striffe of late hathe ben stirred and moved and as yet is depen-/
dinge betwene the said parties touchinge and concernynge the Common vsage vse/
and vsinge of a Certaine Waie and Waies leadinge Commynge and going vnto/
into owt of and from the landes of the said William Butt, henrie Kemesleye/
Ralfe Pettenden, Thomas Pettenden and Robert Pettenden And the landes of/
the said Thomas Wotton lyenge and severallye beinge yn a feelde called Thorndale/
yn Borden aforesaid Commynge in at a Gate called Thorndale gate beinge set/
and standinge in and vpon the landes of the said Ralfe Pettenden, Thomas/
Pettenden and Robert Pettenden leadinge and adioynynge on the West to the/
Queenes highe waie leadinge from Chestenwoodde streete vnto Borden Churche./
And haue submitted theym selfes to stande obeye abyde fullfyll and kepe all/
suche a warde finall ende determination ordinaunce and iudgement as shalbe/
made a warded and a iudged by the vs the said Arbitratoures of and vpon the/
same premisses nowe betwene theym in variaunce We therefore the said/
William Drureye, John Terenden, William Becket and Symon Brooke takinge/
vpon vs the Charge of Arbitratoures callinge the said parties before vs hearinge/
their greefes and Complaintes searchinge and tryenge owt the trwethe of the/
olde vsage vse and vsinge of the same Waie or Waies by the sayenges reportes/
and thexaminationes and depostions in Writinge of certaine credable persones/
beinge sworne to saie the trwethe and nothinge else in that behalfe. And/
vpon owre awne knowledge doo make and ordeynne this owre awarde fynall/
ende determinatiion ordinannce and Judgement of and vpon the same premisses/
nowe yn variaunce betwene the said parties to remayne fyrme and/
stedfaste for ever in maner and forme as followethe first we do a warde
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and iudge that the said Ralfe Pettenden, Thomas Pettenden and Robert Pettenden and/
everie of theym their heires and assignes and theires and assignes of everie of theym/
from and immediatlie after the yeldinge and gevinge vp of this owre a warde shall per-/
mitte and suffer for ever aswell one Gate called Thornedale gate beinge nowe set and/
standinge in and vpon the landes of the said Ralfe, Thomas and Robert Pettenden/
commynge into the said feeld called Thorndale And also the hedge adioynynge to the said/
gate Commynge from one Asshe standinge on the Northe side of the said Gate by a/
Chalke dale ther to stande and remayne withe the postes, Thimbles and hookes to the/
same belonginge as it dothe nowe stande and is set as also from hensfurthe for/
ever to permitte and suffer certaine marke stones by vs the said Arbitratoures placed/
and set yn and vpon the landes of the said Ralfe, Thomas and Robert Pettenden yn/
the Northe parte of their said landes in Thorndale aforesaid. That is to saie from/
the said gate called Thorndale Gate alongeste vpon the Sowthe side of their said/
landes vnto one other gate the whiche shalbe set and stande in and vpon the landes/
of the said William Butt conteynynge Towe acres more or lesse yn Thorndale afore/
said in suche sorte and maner and yn suche places and Romes as the said marke/
stones and everie of theym ar by vs the said Arbitratoures nowe set and placed/
and also we doo a warde and iudge that the said Ralfe Pettenden Thomas/
Pettenden and Robert Pettenden < and everie of theym > their heires and assignes and the heires and/
assignes of everie of theym from the daie of the makinge and yeldinge vp of this/
owre awarde for ever shall maynteyne make and kepe or Cause to be mayteined/
made and kept at all tyme and tymes as neede shall require the fence and fences/
of the hedge and hedges from the said gate called Thorndale gate alongeste vp by/
and with in the said marke stones vpon their said landes yn Thorndale aforesaid/
on the Sowthe side thorowe and vnto the said Gate the whiche shall so stande and be/
set in and vpon the landes of the said William Butte yn Thorndale as is afore-/
said: and further we doo awarde that the said Ralfe, Thomas and Robert/
Pettenden or anie of theym their heires and assignes or thieres or assignes of anye/
of theym at anye tyme from hensfurthe for ever shall not set nor make nether/
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cause to be sett nor made anie parte or percell of his and their hedge or hedges/
from the said gate called Thorndale gate < alongest > vpon the Sowthe and west side of his/
and their said landes in Thorndale aforesaid vnto the said Gate the whiche shall/
be so sett and stande at the Sowthe side and the West ende of the landes of the/
said William Butt withowt the said marke stones by vs the said Arbitratoures/
ther set and placed as is aforesaid: and also we doo awarde that the said/
Ralfe, Thomas and Robert Pettenden or anye of theym their heires or assignes or/
theires or assignes of anie of theym at anye tyme from hensfurthe for ever shall not/
come in or goo in at or owt at the said gate called Thorndale gate to or from < anie > their/
landes or anye parte or percell of theym withe their appurtenannces lyenge/
yn Thorndale aforesaid withe anie Cartes or Cariages plowghes or harrowes/
beastes or Cattle or withe anie other thinge or thinges belonginge to husbondrie/
or otherwise but onely to vse and < to > goo over the said gate as a Style and foote/
waie leadinge and Commynge to and from the Churche of Borden aforesaid as all/
other parisshoners and straungers not havinge anye landes within the said/
feeld called Thorndale doo and shall vse to come and go over in at and owt at/
the said Gate called Thorndale gate: also we awarde and iudge That the/
said henrie Kemsleye his heires and assignes and everye of theym from the daie of/
the gevinge and yeldinge vp of this owre awarde for ever shall at his and/
their proper costes and Charges from tyme to tyme maynteyne kepe standinge/
and repaire the said Gate called Thorndale gate and the Postes hookes and/
Thimbles to the same belonginge after and on suche sorte and maner as the/
said Gate withe the Postes Thimbles and hookes is and ar nowe ther < set > stan-/
dinge maynteyned and kept: And also shall maynteyne make and kepe the/
fence of the hedge standinge betwene the said Gate called Thorndale gate and/
the said Tree ther called an Ashe growinge and standinge next vnto the said/
Charlke dale beinge the dowle of the said Ralfe, Thomas and Robert Pettenden/
on the Northe side of the said Gate called Thorndale gate from tyme to tyme/
as neede shall require for ever as is aforesaid: and more ouer we doo/
a warde and iudge That the said henrie Kemesleye his heires and assingnes
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and everye of theym from and Immediatlye after the daie of the date of this owre/
awarde for ever shall leave and set owt vneared and not ploughed yn and vpon/
his landes yn Thorndale aforesaid one waie Conteynynge yn breadthe Seven foote/
from and withowt the said marke stones set and placed by vs the said Arbitratoures/
yn and vpon the landes of the said Ralfe, Thomas and Robert Pettenden towardes the/
Northe: And so the said waie to be and extented in lengthe bearinge seven foote yn/
breadthe throughe from the said Gate called Thorndale gate in and vpon the landes/
of the said henrie Kemsleye, Ralfe, Thomas and Robert Pettenden alongest vp and to/
the Northe side and west ende of the landes of the said William Butt conteininge/
Towe acres more or lesse yn Thorndale aforesaid: Prouided alwaies/
and we do awarde that it shall and maie be lawfull vnto and for the said/
henrie Kemsleye his heires and assignes and everye of theym to have and take to his/
and their proper vse and vses aswell all the yerelye herbage and pasturage As/
all suche busshes and thornes as shall Come, and growe yn and vpon the said waie/
conteynynge seven foote in breadthe from the said gate called Thorndale gate alongeste/
vp and vnto the said Towe acres of the said William Butt from yere to yere and/
yerelie for ever withowt anie let troble contradiction or deniall of the said Ralfe/
Thomas and Robert Pettenden or anie of theym their heires or assignes or the heires/
or assignes of anie of theym: further more we doo awarde and iudge that/
the said William Butt his heires and assignes and everie of theym from and immedia-/
tlye after the deliuerye and yeldinge vp of this owre awarde for ever shall/
leave and set owt vneared and not ploughed in and vpon the west ende or west/
parte of his said Towe acres of land yn Thorndale aforesaid one waie contey-/
nynge Seven foote in breadthe to beginne and Come in vpon and on the Northe/
side of his said towe acres next vnto the landes of the said henrie Kemsleye And/
so to goo and extende alongeste thorough and vpon the west ende of the same his/
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Towe acres beinge Seven foote yn breadthe vnto the Sowthe side therof and/
so from thence into over and thoroughe the landes of the said Ralfe, Thomas/
and Robert Pettenden next adioynynge as the Church waie dothe leade con-/
teynynge seven foote in breadthe vnto into over and thoroughe one other waie/
in the Sowthe ende of one other peece of lande of the said henrie Kemsleye/
conteininge one yarde more or lesse lyenge in Thorndale aforesaid And/
likewise conteyne Seven foote in breadthe And so directlie vnto and ynto a/
percell of lande of the said Thomas Wotton lyenge in Thorndale aforesaid:/
and we doo awarde and iudge that aswell the said William But and/
henrie Kemsleye as the said Ralfe, Thomas and Robert Pettenden and everie of/
theym their heires and assignes and the heires and assignes of everie of theym/
at all tyme and tymes from and Immediatlye after the yelding vp and deliuerie/
of this owre awarde shall permitte and suffer the said Thomas Wotton his/
heires and fermoures and his and their servanntes and assinges and everie of/
theym peaceblye and quietlie for ever to go and Come in and owt at the/
said Gate called Thorndale gate Withe his and their Cartes, Courtes and/
Cariages, harrowes rolles and ploughes and all other his and their thinge/
and thinges belonginge to husbondrie And onleye for to Carie and recary/
leade or releade over vpon alongeste and thoroughe the said waie contey-/
nynge Seven foote in breadthe goenge from the said Gate called Thorndale/
gate over and vpon and throughe the landes aswell of the said henrie kemsley/
and William Butt As of the said Ralfe, Thomas and Robert Pettenden vpon/
and by the said Church waye vnto into over and thoroughe the Sowthe ende/
of the said one yarde of lande of the said henrie Kemsleye next adioynynge/
to the said Church waie and so < vnto > into owt of and from the landes of the said/
Thomas Wotton withoute anie let troble contradiction or denyall aswell of/
the said henrie kemsleye and william Butt as of the said Ralfe, Thomas and/
Robert Pettenden their heires or assignes or anye of theym or the heires or/
assignes of anye of theym at anie tyme to be attempted made or done. and/
we doo awarde that the said William Butt his heires and assignes and everye/
of theym before the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchanngell next Comm-/
ynge after the yeldinge vp and deliuery of this owre awarde shall set/
vp and hange or Cause to be set vp and hanged one lawfull Gate of Seven/
foote in lengthe betwene the towe postes And the said postes hookes and
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Thimbles to the same belonginge in and vpon the said Towe acres in Thorndale/
aforesaid at the Sowthe side of the same his towe acres and at thende of the said appo-/
inted waie there and next vnto the said Churche waie goenge over and thoroughe the/
landes of the said Ralfe, Thomas and Robert Pettenden: And the said Gate withe/
the postes hookes and thimbles to the same belonginge beinge so set and hanged as is/
aforesaid shall maynteyne and kepe hanged and standinge well and sufficientlye/
repayred and maynteyned as neede shall require beinge well latched at all tymes/
and not locked And not to be lefte open by the defaulte and negligence of the said/
William Butt his servanntes or assignes or anye of theym at anie tyme yerelye/
for ever: and also we doo awarde that the said William Butt his heires and/
assignes and everye of theym from and Immediatelye after the yeldinge vp and delivery/
of this owre awarde at all tyme and tymes for ever shall well and sufficienntlie/
maynteyne and kepe all the fence and fences of the hedge and hedges goinge from/
the said Gate to be set vp, vpon his landes as is aforesaid vp alongeste and by/
the Sowthe side of his said Towe acres: And likewise goinge alongeste the landes/
of the said henrie Kemsleye, Ralfe, Thomas and Robert Pettenden defencible against/
all lawfull beastes and Cattle at his and their proper Costes and Charges. And/
further we doo awarde that the said henrie Kemsleye his heires and assignes/
and everie of theym from and Immediatlye after the yelding vp and deliverye of/
this owre awarde at all tyme and tymes peaceblie and quietlie shall permitte and/
suffer the said William Butt his heires and assignes and everie of theym for ever/
to Come and goo yn at and owt at the said Gate called Thorndale gate over yn/
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vpon by and throughe the said appointed waie conteynynge Seven foote in breadthe/
with his Cartes Courtes and Cariages and all other his and their thinge and/
thinges belonginge to husbondrie and onelye for to Carye and recarye, leade and/
releade vnto into owt of and from his said towe acres of lande by the said appo-/
inted Waie Withe owt anie let troble contradiction or deniall of the said henrie/
kemesleye his heires or assignes or anye of theym: and in like maner We doo a/
warde that the said William Butt, Ralfe, Thomas and Robert Pettenden and/
everye of theym their heires and assignes and the heires and assignes of everie of/
theym from and Immediatlie after the yelding vp and deliverye of this owre a/
warde at all tyme and tymes peaceblie and quietlye shall permitte and suffer/
the said henrie kemsleye his heires and assignes and everye of theym for ever to/
Carye and recarye leade and releade aswell over yn vpon and throughe the said/
Towe acres of the said William Butt by the said appointed waie owt and yn at/
his said Gate ther to be set and hanged as is aforesaid As also over in vpon and/
throughe the landes of the said Ralfe, Thomas and Robert Pettenden next adoyny-/
nge vpon over and by the said appointed Churche waie conteynynge Seven/
foote in breadth vnto and into owt of and from his said one yarde of lande in Thorndale/
aforesaid Withe his and their Cartes Courtes and Cariages and all other his and/
their thinge and thinges belonging to husbondrie Withowt anie let troble/
Contradiction or denyall of the said William Butt, Ralfe, Thomas and Robert /
Pettenden or anie of theym their heires or assignes or the heires or assignes of/
anie if theym at anye tyme to be attempted or done. and further We doo/
awarde that aswell the said henrie kemsleye his heires and assignes and everie/
of theym As the said Ralfe and Thomas Pettenden their heires and assignes and/
everye of theym from and Immediatlie after the yeldinge vp of this owre a/
warde shall permitt and suffer the said Robert Pettenden his heires and/
assignes and everie of theym for ever to Carie and recarye leade and releade w[i]th/
his Cartes and Cariages and all other his thinge and thinges belonginge to/
husbondrie into owt of and from his awne proper peece of lande conteynynge/
one acre < and > one yarde more or lesse lyenge in the said feelde called Thorndale/
next vnto the landes of the said Thomas Wotton aswell into from over and/
throughe one other peece of land likewise next adioynynge to the same the/
Whiche he dothe holde iointlye togethere withe the said brothers Ralfe and/
Thomas Pettenden by one appointed waie Conteynynge Seven foote yn/
breadthe the whiche shalbe layde owt and lefte aswell by the said Ralfe and/
Thomas Pettenden as by the said Robert Pettenden alongeste the west ende
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of the same their peece of lande commynge into the said waie on the Sowthe/
side therof from and owt of his said awne < proper > peece of land and so alongeste/
to the Northe side of their said peece of lande by the said appointed Waie/
conteynynge Seven foote yn breadthe: As also over vpon yn and throughe/
the said one yarde of lande of the said henrie kemsleye by over and throughe/
one waye to be layd owt by the said henrie his heires and assignes con-/
teynynge Seven foote in breadthe beinge on the Northe ende of the same/
his one yarde of lande onelye to Carye and recarye leade and releade/
and not otherwise And so into the landes of the said Ralfe Thomas and/
Robert Pettenden wherin the said Churche waie dothe lye without anie/
let or troble Contradiction or denyall aswell of the said henrie kemsley/
his heires or assignes or anye of theym as of the said Ralfe and Thomas/
Pettenden their heires or assignes or anie of theym at anye tyme to be/
attempted made or done. Also we doo awarde that the said henrie/
kemesleye his heires and assignes and everie of theym Immediatlye from/
and after the yeldinge and gevinge vp of this owre awarde shall per-/
mitte and suffer the said Ralfe, Thomas and Robert Pettenden and everye/
of theym their heires and assignes and theires and assignes of everye of/
theym peaceblye and quietlye for ever to Carye and recarye leade and/
releade yn and vpon over and throughe the Northe ende of the said one/
yarde of land by the said appointed waie withe his and their Cartes/
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and Cariages and all other his and their thinge and thinges belonginge/
to husbondrie vnto into owt of and from the said towe severall peeces/
of land, the whiche they doo holde in Common withowt anie let trobles/
Contradicion or denyall of the said henrie kemsleye his heires or assignes/
or anie of theym at anie tyme to be attempted or done: Prouided/
alwaies That if it shall happen at anie tyme from and after the/
yelding and gevinge vp of this owre awarde the said Ralfe, Thomas and/
Robert Pettenden or anye of theym to haue holde and occupie in ferme the/
landes of the said Thomas Wotton in Thorndale aforesaid: That then we doo/
awarde and iudge that the said Ralfe, Thomas and Robert Pettenden and/
everye of theym shall waie and Conveighe theym selfes by waie withe/
his and their Cartes and Cariages and all other thinges belonginge to/
husbondrye over and throughe their said awne landes And the said one/
yarde of lande of the said henrie kemsleye lyenge yn Thorndale aforesaid/
by the said appointed waie and by none other waie or waies mentyoned/
and named with this owre award at anie tyme for ever. In/
witnes of all and singuler the premisses We the said Arbitratoures/
to bothe partes of this owre presennt awarde Indented owre Seales/
severallye have set. Dated the xxij th daie of the monethe/
of August in the yere of owre lorde god one Thowsand fyve hundred three/
Scoore and Eight: And in the yere of the reigne of owre sovereigne ladie/
Elizabethe by the grace of god of England Fraunce and Irelande Queene/
defendo[ure] of the faithe Etc the tenthe.
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A Plat of the landes of diuers persons/
in a peece of lande called Thorndale/
in Borden in the Countie of Kennt
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Austens or Vpstreete
Soulde Austens: Vpstreete to William Knowler and Richard Salkyn for CC iiij [score] x li[bri]
[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes, and contennt or quantitie/
of certaine lande apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe a messuage or tenemente called/
Austens otherwaies called Vpstreete, lyenge in Chistelet in the Countie of kennt: Bounded owte/
measured in the Sixte daye of Aprill: 1560: than Saturdaye, in the Seconde yere of the Reigne/
owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England Fraunce and/
Irelande: defendoure of the faithe etc: By William Clarke of lenham in the same Countie husbondman,/
and by Roberte kennet of bocton malherbe in the Countie aforesaid labourer, withe Roddes of sixteene/
foote and halfe a foote in lengthe: in the presence of William Dymmynge of Pluckleye in the/
said Countie yeman, And in the presence of John Salkin and william salkin of Chistlet/
aforesaid husbondemen, And in the presence of John Peramoure of Mynster in the Isle of/
Thanet in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, husbondeman
[Left Margin]
The tenemente
[Main Text]
A peece of lande wheron there standethe at this/
presennt daye one large barne, and one other lesser Barne: bothe the said Barnes/
beinge nowe thatched: and a peece of lande called an Orchard or gardeine together/
lyenge in a boroughe called Earnesbouroughe and in Chistelet in the Countie of kennt/
aforesaid, To certaine landes called Gardeine Plattes, nowe of John Salkin, toward/
the East: To certaine other lande, percell of the landes of, and apperteyninge vnto,/
the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Austens or Vpstreete, toward the sowth:/
To certaine lande, nowe of Richard Beere, toward the west: And to the/
kinges highe waye there, toward the Northe: conteyne by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three Yardes/ Sixe perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the Landes of, and apperteyninge vnto, and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Austens or Vpstreete and lyenge/
in Earnesbouroughe aforesaid and in Chistelet aforesaid, To certaine lande, nowe of/
John Salkyn, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes called/
Courte downe, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Chistelet in Chistlett/
aforesaid, toward the Sowthe and west: To certaine landes nowe of Richard/
Beere, toward the West: And to certaine landes apperteyninge vnto, and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Austens or Vpstreete; toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes
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[Main Text]
A peece of lande called the lynche, percell of the landes of, and apper-/
teyninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaide called/
Austens or Vpstreete, and lyenge in Chistelet aforesaid: To certaine landes/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Chistlet in Chistlet aforesayd,/
toward the East: To certaine Marsheland called Sherivesforstawle/
apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Austens or Vpstreete, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes nowe of John/
Salkyn, And to a messuage or tenemente nowe of the said John Salkyn,/
toward the West: And to the kinges highewaye, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyue acres
[Left Margin]
Lenechames crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called lenehamescrofte, percell of the Landes of, and/
apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Austens or Vpstreete, and lyenge in a peece of lande called lenehamescrofte, and in/
Chistelet aforesaid: To certaine landes, percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Chistlet in Chistlet aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine lande/
lyenge in the peece of lande aforesaid called lenehamescrofte, and percell of the/
demeane landes of the manoure of Chistlet, aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine Marshelande called Sherivesforstawle, apperteyninge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Austens or Vpstreete,/
And to certaine landes called Brian frithe, percell of the demeane landes of/
the manoure of Chistlet aforesaid, toward the West: And to the kinges/
highwaie there, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
sixe acres/ Twentie fyue/ perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Sherivesforstawle, percell of the landes/
of, and apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid called Austens or Vpstreete, and lyenge in Chistlet aforesaid, To certaine/
Lande called lenehamescrofte, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure/
of Chistlet in Chistlet aforesaid, And to certaine landes called lenehames/
crofte apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid called Austens or Vpstreete, toward the East: To certaine landes/
nowe of Mathewe Parker Archebusshoppe of Cannterburie as in the right/
of the Archebusshoppericke of Cannterbury in the countie aforesaid, And to
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Austens or Vpstreete
[Left Margin]
Sheryues/ forestawle
[Main Text]
Certaine marsheland called Sherivesmarshe otherwaies called Groveferrey marshe,/
apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Austens or Vpstreete, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes nowe of the sayde/
Archebusshoppe, as in the right of his said Archebusshoprick, And to certaine landes/
nowe of Nicholas Francklyn, toward the west: And to certaine lande called the/
Lynche, apperteyninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Austens or Vpstreete, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
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[Right Margin]
One acre three/ yardes sixteene perches
[Left Margin]
Sheryuesmarshe
[Main Text]
A peece of marshe lande called Sherivesmarshe, otherwaies called Grove/
ferreye marshe, percell of the landes of, and apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe the/
messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Austens or Vpstreete, and lyenge in Chistlett/
aforesaid, To certaine Marsheland called Salmeston marshe, nowe of owre sayd/
Sovereigne ladye the Queene, as of her manoure of Salmeston, in the Isle of Thanet/
in the Countie of kent aforesaid, toward the East: To a common Watercorse or newe/
Seware there called the Newe Cutt, toward the Sowthe: To certaine other/
marshelande called Sherivesmarshe, otherwaies called Groveferreye Marshe,/
apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaide called/
Austens or Vpstreete, toward the west: And to certaine marshelande called/
Sherivesforstawle, apperteyninge vnto and occupied withe the said messuage or/
tenemente, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ halfe an acre/ twentie foure perches
[Main Text]
A peece of marshelande called Sherivesmarshe otherwaies called/
Groveferreye marshe, percell of the landes of, and apperteyninge vnto, and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Austens or Vpstreete, and lyenge/
in Chistelet aforesaid, To certaine marsheland called Sheryvesmarshe, appertey-/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the said messuage or tenemente, toward the East:/
To the Mayne stower or common Ryver there, toward the Sowthe and west: To/
a messuage or tenemente called Groveferreye howse, nowe of the heires of James/
Blacheland, toward the West: And to certaine landes percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Chistlet in Chistlet aforesaid, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
sixe acres halfe/ an acre
[Main Text]
A peece of marshe lande called Sherivesmarshe, percell of the Landes/
of, and apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid called Austens or Vpstreete, and lyenge in Chistlet aforesaid: To/
certaine marsheland called Stonemarshe, percell of the demeane landes of/
the manoure of Chistlet in Chistlet aforesaid, toward the East and Sowthe:/
To the mayne Stower or common Ryver there, toward the Sowthe and west:/
And to a common water corse or newe Seware there called the newe Cutt,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foureteene acres
[Left Margin]
Stonepett
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Stonepett, percell of the landes of, and appertey-/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Austens or Vpstreete, and lyenge in Chistlet aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe/
of John Salkyn, toward the West, Northe, and East: And to the kinges/
highewaye there, toward the Sowthe: conteynethe by Estimacion

[Right Margin]
Three yardes
[Left Margin]
Sheriueshammes
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Sheriveshammes, percell of the Landes of, and/
apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesayd/
called Austens or Vpstreete, and lyenge in Chistlet aforesaid, To certaine/
Landes called Culverhawle, nowe of Richard Beere, toward the Northe and/
East: To the kinges highewaye there, toward the East and Sowthe: To/
certaine other landes called Sheryveshammes, apperteyninge vnto, and occupied/
Withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Austens or Vpstreete,/
toward the Sowthe and west: To certaine wooddeland called Sheriveswood/
nowe of Thomas wotton esquier, toward the west and Northe: And to/
certaine landes called the Bremthe apperteyninge vnto < and occupied withe > the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid called Austens or Vpstreete, And to certaine wooddeland/
nowe of the said Richard Beere, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres
[Main Text]
An other peece of Lande called Sheriveshammes, percell of the/
Landes of, and apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid called Austens or Vpstreete, and lyenge in Chistelett/
aforesaid, To certaine lande called Sheriveshammes apperteynynge vnto and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the Northe and/
East: To the kinges highewaye there toward the Sowth:
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[Left Margin]
Sherive Shammes
[Main Text]
East: To the kinges highe waye there toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes/
called Sheriveshammes, apperteyninge vnto < and occupied withe > the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Austens or Vpstreete, toward the west: And to certaine wooddeland called/
Sheryveswoodde, nowe of Thomas Wotton esquier, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by/
Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ one yarde twentie/ foure Perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Sheryveshammes, percell of the Landes of, and/
apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid/
called Austens or Vpstreete, and lyenge in Chistlet aforesaid, To certaine lande/
called Sheryveshammes, apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe the said messuage/
or tenemente, toward the East: To the kinges highewaye there, toward the sowth:/
To certaine landes called watchinges, nowe of william dodde, toward the west:/
And to certaine meadowe lande called Kewettes, nowe of william Consannt,/
And to certaine wooddeland called Sheriveswoodde, nowe of Thomas/
wotton esquier, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion

[Right Margin]
Three acres
[Left Margin]
Bremthe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called the Bremthe, percell of the Landes of, and appertey-/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Austens/
or Vpstreete and lyenge in Chistlet aforesaid, To certaine Marshelande called/
holemarshe, nowe of John Johnson, toward the Northe and East: To certaine/
landes nowe of Richard Beere, toward the East: To certaine landes called/
Sheriveshammes, apperteyninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid called Austens or Vpstreete, And to certaine wooddeland called/
Sheriveswoodde nowe of Thomas wotton esquier, toward the Sowthe: And/
to the said peece of wooddeland called Sheriveswoodd, nowe of the said Thomas/
wotton, And to certaine landes, nowe of william Consannt, toward the west:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyueacres/ Sixteene/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Little Kewettes
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Little kewettes, percell of the Landes of, and apper-/
teyninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Austens or Vpstreete, and lyenge in Chistlet aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
great kewettes, nowe of william Consannt, toward the East and Sowthe: To/
a little meadowe platte called kewettes, nowe of the said william Consannt,/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine marsheland called hawe marshe,/
nowe of William dodde, toward the west: And to certaine marsheland called/
hawe marshe, nowe of the heires of Thomas Rose, toward the Northe: conteyneth/
by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Three Yardes
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande, percell of the Landes of, and apperteyninge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuage or Tenemente aforesaid called Austens or Vpstreete,/
and lyenge in Chistlet aforesaid, To a Drove waie leadinge from a place/
or Streete called Novergonge in Chistlet aforesaid into the marshes there,/
toward the Northe and East: To certaine landes nowe of william dodde/
toward the Sowthe: And to certaine landes nowe of Andrewe Moore/
And to certaine landes nowe of the heires of William Graunt, toward the/
West : conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre
[Main Text]
A little peece of Marsheland, percell of the landes of, and apperteyninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Austens/
or Vpstreete, and lyenge in Chistlet aforesaid, To a drovewaie there, leadinge/
from a place or Streete called Novergonge in Chistlet aforesaid into the/
Marshes there, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine Marsheland/
nowe of the heires of William Graunt, toward the west: And to/
certaine Marsheland called Novergonge apperteyninge vnto and occupied/
Withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Austens or Vpstreete,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion

[Right Margin]
Three Yardes/ Twelue perches
[Left Margin]
Novergonge
[Main Text]
A peece of marshe Lande called Novergonge, percell of the Landes/
of, and apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid called Austens or Vpstreete, and lyenge in Chistlet aforesaid, To/
certaine marsheland, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Shelvinge/
in Chistlett aforesaid, toward the East: To a little peece of marshelande/
apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid/
called Austens or Vpstreete, toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande nowe of/
Robert Bouger, toward the west: And to a common Sewer or Streame/
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Austens or Vpstreete
[Left Margin]
Nouergonge
[Main Text]
dike there called the Pende, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ threetie seven perches
[Left Margin]
hutchinescrofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called hutchynescrofte, percell of the landes of, and apper-/
teynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called/
Austens or Vpstreete, and lyenge in Chistelet aforesaid, To the kinges highewaye/
called Novergonge, toward the East: To certaine wooddeland called little/
Coweland, apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid called Austens or Vpstreete, And to certaine wooddeland called greate/
Cowelandwoodde, nowe of william Salkyn, toward the Sowthe: To certayne/
wooddeland called Chalteye woodde, nowe of Thomas wotton esquier, toward the/
Sowthe and West: And to certaine landes nowe of Andrewe Moore, And to/
certaine landes nowe of the heires of william Grawnte, And to a messuage or/
tenemennt called Novergonge, nowe of the said William Salkyn, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ halfe an acre/ twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Chalteyecrofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Chalteye crofte, percell of the Landes of, and/
apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesayd/
called Austens or Vpstreete, and lyenge in Chistlet aforesaid, To certaine landes/
nowe of Andrewe Moore, And to certaine landes nowe of the heires of william/
Graunte, toward the East: To certaine wooddland called Chaltey woodde, nowe/
of Thomas wotton Esquier, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called/
Beves, percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Chistlet in Chistelett/
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aforesaid, toward the west: And to a streame dike there called the olde pende,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ one yarde foure perches
[Left Margin]
little cowelande
[Main Text]
A peece of wooddelande called little Coweland, percell of the landes/
of, and apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid/
called Austens or Vpstreete, and lyenge in Chistlet aforesaid, To the kinges/
highewaye there called Novergonge, toward the East: To certaine lande called/
Coweland, nowe of william Salkin, toward the Sowthe: To certaine/
wooddeland called greate Coweland woodde, nowe of the said william Salkin,/
toward the West: And to certaine lande called hutchinescrofte, apperteyninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Austens/
or vpstreete, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes
[Left Margin]
Hedynlande
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Hedynland, percell of the landes of, and/
apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesayd/
called Austens or Upstreete, and lyenge in Chistelet aforesaid, To certaine landes/
nowe of James Chapman, toward the west, Northe and East: To a common/
Stower called Busweeke, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine landes/
nowe of Richard Gynkin, And to certaine landes nowe of Robert Jenkin, And/
to certaine landes nowe of George Keale toward the west: conteynethe/
by Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
One acre
[Left Margin]
Sheriueswoodde
[Main Text]
A peece of wooddelande called Sheriveswoodde nowe of/
Thomas Wotton Esquier, and lyenge in Chistlet aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called the Bremthe, apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage/
or tenemente aforesaid called Austens or Vpstreete, toward the Northe and/
East: To certaine landes called Sheriveshames, apperteyninge vnto, and/
occupied withe the said messuage or tenemente, toward the < East and > Sowthe: To/
certaine landes called little kewettes, and greate kewettes, nowe of william/
Consannt, toward the west: And to the said lande called Greate kewettes/
nowe of the said William Consannt, And to a shave or springe of woodde/
nowe of William Consannt aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Eight acres/ Twelve perches
[Left Margin]
A waye

[Main Text]
owte of, to, and from the peece of woodde land aforesaid called Sheryves/
Woodde, the lorde awner and Fermoure of the said peece of land of right at/
all tymes ought to have a reasonable and convenyant waye of twentie foote/
in Bredthe, lyenge in and by the west and Northe parte of a peece of lande/
called Sheryveshames, to goo, come, Ryde, Carie, leade, drive, passe, and/
repasse, aswell to and from the peece of wooddeland aforesaid, called/
Sheriveswoodd, As to and from the kinges highewaye there: As by a deed/
indented, therof made, betwene Thomas wotton of bocton malherbe in the/
Countie of kennt aforesaid < Esquier > of thone parte, and John Salkyn and william/
Salkin aforesaid of thother parte dated in the firste daye
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[Main Text] [This paragraph has been crossed through]
Salkyn < aforesaid > of thother parte, dated in the firste daye of June: 1560: than saturdaye/
in the seconde yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of/
god) Queene of Englande Fraunce and Ireland, defendoure of the Faithe etc/
maye more playnlie appere.
[Left Margin]
Chalteye woodde
[Main Text] [This paragraph has been crossed through]
A peece of wooddelande called Chalteye woodde, nowe of Thomas/
Wotton esquier, and lyenge in Chistelet aforesaid, To certaine landes called hutchynes/
crofte, apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or Tenemente aforesaide/
called Austens or Vpstreete, toward the East: To certaine wooddeland called greate/
Coweland woodde, nowe of William Salkyn, toward the East Sowthe and West:/
And to certaine lande called Chalteyecrofte, apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe/
the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Austens or Vpstreete, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ halfe an acre/ Twentie perches
[Left Margin]
A Waye
[Main Text] [This paragraph has been crossed through]
owte of, to, and from the peece of wooddeland aforesaid called Chalteywoodde,/
the lorde awner and Fermoure of the said peece of lande of right at all tymes ought/
to have a reasonable and convenyant waie of Twentie foote in Bredthe, lyenge in and/
by the Northe and west parte of a peece of lande called hutchynscroft, to goo,/
come, Ryde, Carie, leade, drive, passe, and repasse, aswell to and from the peece/
of wooddeland aforesaid called Chalteye woodde, As to and from the kinges highe/
waie there: As by a deede indented, therof made, betwene Thomas wotton of bocton/
malherbe in the Countie of kennt aforesaid esquier of thone parte, and John Salkyn/
and William Salkyn aforesaid of thother parte, dated in the firste daye/
of June: 1560: than Saturdaye in the Seconde yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne/
ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England Fraunce and Jreland,/
defendoure of the faithe etc maye more plainlie appere.
[Left Margin]
Of whom the messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid called Austens/ and the severall peeces of lande/
afore especified/ apperteyninge/ unto the/ messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid ar holden and/
by what tenure rennt and service
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[Main Text]
The messuage or tenemente aforesaide and the/
seuerall peeces of lande and wooddeland afore especified lyenge in Chistlett afore/
said ar holden of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene/
of England Fraunce and Jreland, defendoure of the faithe etc as of her manoure/
of Chislett in Chislet aforesaid (whiche said manoure of Chistlet was/
Sometyme percell of the possessions of the Archebusshopricke of Cannterbury/
in the Countie of kennt aforesaid) By fealtie, Sute of Courte and the yerely/
Rennt of eight shillinges and twoo pence: To be by even portions at and in the feaste/
of Pentecoste And at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell payd/
to owre said Sovereigne ladye her heires successoures and assignes, as vnto the/
Lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Chistlett aforesaid: and by the/
yerelye somme of twelve pence, to be under and by the name of a Custome or Service/
called Heylodes at and in the feaste of Pentecoste paid to owre said sovereigne/
Ladye, her heires successoures and assignes vnto the lordes or seigneures of the/
manoure of Chistlett aforesaid: and by the yerelye payment or delyverie/
of Twelue egges, to be and in the feaste of Easter paid or delivered vnto/
said Sovereigne ladye her heires successoures and assignes, as vnto the lordes/
or Seigneures of the manoure of Chistlett aforesaid: and soo the yerelye/
Somme issuynge owte of the seuerall peeces of lande and wooddeland aforesaid/
lyenge in Chistlet aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Nyne shillinges/ Twoo pence twelue/ Egges
[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom and at what tyme the messuage or tenemente called Austens or Upstreete and the severall
peeces of land afore especified apperteyninge unto the messuage or tenementw aforesaid lyenge in Chestelet
aforesayd were purchased and by whom to whom and upon what conditions the said messuage or tenemente and
landes aliened
[Main Text]
The nombre of Acres of erable lande and wooddeland < in the seuerall peeces of lande > afore especified/
lyenge in Chistlet aforesaid (Excepte alwaies the peeces of wooddeland aforesaid/
called Sheriveswoodde and Chalteye woodde) commethe vnto
[Left margin]
The nombre of the acres
[Right Margin]
Threescore nyne/ acres one yarde twentie/ foure Perches
[Left margin]
Woode lande
[Main Text]
The nombre of acres of wooddeland in the twoo peeces of wooddeland/
afore especified called Sheryveswoodde and Chalteye woodde, lyenge in Chistlet/
aforesaid, and nowe of the said Thomas wotton, Commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Twelue acres/ halfe an acre threetie/ Twoo Perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom/ by whom and at what tyme the/ messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid called Austens/ or Upstreete and/the
severall peeces of lande/ afore especified/ aperteyninge/ unto the messuage or/ tenemente aforesayd/ were purchase
and by/ whom and/ to whom and upon what conditions/ the said messuage or/ tenementes and landes ar aliened
[Main Text]
The messuage or tenemennt aforesaide called/
Austens or Vpstreete and the seuerall peeces of lande afore especified, apperteyning/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid and lyenge in/
Chistlet aforesaid, were purchased of Thomas Boyes by Nicholas wotton late/

Citizen and Alderman of london, As by a deede of gifte, therof made, dated in/
the xxv th daye of Aprill in the seconde yere of the Reigne of the late kinge of noble/
memorie kinge henrie the Sixte, maye more plainlie appere: Whiche Nicholas/
Wotton by reason and force of the said deede of gifte, seased in his demeane as of/
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[Left Margin]
of whom by whom/ and at what tyme the/messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid called Austens/ or Upstreete and the/ seuerall peeces of lande/
afore especified/ apperteyninge vnto the/ messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid lyenge in/ Chistelet aforesayd were/ purchased: And by/
whom and to whom/ and upon what conditions/ the said messuage or/
tenemente and landes/ ar aliened
[Main Text]
fee of and in the messuage or tenemente aforesaid and of and in the seuerall peeces of/
lande afore especified, dyd by a deede indented, therof made, dated at Chistelet afore/
said in the xxx th daye of Maye in the said seconde yere of the Reigne of the sayd/
late kinge, kinge henrie the Sixte, Geve, graunt and confirme the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid and the seuerall peeces of lande afore especified vnto Wylliam/
Brian his heires and assignes for ever: yeldinge therfore yerelye to the/
said Nicholas Wotton his heires and assignes in the Churche of owre ladye/
Saincte Marie of Chistlet aforesaid, fyve markes sterlinge, at twoo termes in/
the yere: that is to saye at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchanngell/
and at and in the feaste of Easter by even portions: Withe a condicion that/
yf the said Annuall Rennt of fyve markes sterlinge should be behinde and unpaid/
in parte or in all by one quarter of a yere after any terme of paymente afore assigned:/
That then it should be lawfull to the said Nicholas, his heires and assignes/
Wholie to reenter into the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and into the seuerall/
peeces of lande afore especified, And theym to have againe, holde, enioye and/
possesse as in his < or theire > former Estate, title, and interest: As by the said deede/
indented, therof made, maye more plainlie appere: By reason and force of/
whiche deede indented the said William Brian his heires and assignes were/
seased of and in the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and of and in the seuerall peeces/
of lande afore especified, under the condytion afore expressed from the said/
thirtethe daye of Marche in the said seconde yere of the Reigne of the said late/
kinge, kinge henrye the Sixte: vnto the xxx th daye of december: 1558: than/
frydaye in the firste yere of the reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth/
(by the grace of god) Queene of England Fraunce and Jreland, defendoure/
of the faithe etc In whiche said xxx th daye of Decembre betwene the/
houres of Seuen and eight of the clocke in the forenone of the same daye/
William Dymmynge and John Turner servanntes of the said Thomas/
Wotton did in the churche of Chistlet aforesaid in the name of the same Thomas/
wotton demaunde the said Annuall Rennt of fyve Markes: And by cause upon/
that demaunde there was not then and there anye tender made of the sayd/
Annuall Rennt of fyve markes by John Salkyn and William Salkin, then/
awners and possessioners of the messuage or tenemente and seuerall peeces of/
Lande afore especified or by anye other in theire behalfe or name, The said/
William Dymmynge and John Turner aboute tenne of the Clocke in the forenone/
of the same daye did in the name of the said Thomas wotton enter into a/
peece of lande called lenehamescrofte, percell of the landes afore especified for/
and in the name of all such landes as were lyable to paymente of the said/
annuall Rennt of fyve Markes: By reason and force of whiche reenter, the/
said Thomas Wotton was in his demeane as of Fee simple seased of and/
in the messuage or tenemente and seuerall peeces of lande afore especified:/
And so therof seased, did geve, graunte, and confirme the messuage or/
tenemente and seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid (Excepte the twoo peeces/
of wooddeland aforesaid called Sheriveswoodde and Chaltie woodde) vnto/
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the said John Salkyn and William Salkyn theire heires and assignes/
for ever, to be holden of the cheife lorde or lordes of the Fee by the Renntes/
Services and customes therof and therfore to the said lorde or lordes of/
the fee, due and of right used to be paid and done: yeldinge and/
payenge therefore yerelye vnto the said Thomas wotton his heires and/
assignes for ever at and in the principall or cheife mansyon howse of the/
said Thomas wotton in bocton malherbe in the Countie of kennt aforesaid,/
Tenne Quarters and halfe a quarter of pure, goode, cleane, fayre, merchannt/
wheate, withe the beste: accomptinge eight lawfull busshelles to and/
for everie quarter, and eight lawfull Gallons to and for everie busshell/
betwene the eight daye Octobre and the xxiiij th daye of June yerely/
as is aforesaid to be yelded and deliuered: and also yeldinge/
and deliueringe therfore yerelie vnto the said Thomas wotton, his heires/
and assignes for ever at and in the said principall or cheefe mansyon howse/
of the said Thomas wotton in bocton aforesaid Twoo Cople of fatte Capons/
beinge than in lyfe, Eche of the said Capons beinge of the age of three/
quarters of a yere at the leaste, And eche of the same Capons beinge not/
aboue the age of one year at the moste: betwene the said eight Daye of/
Octobre and the said xxiiij th daye of June then nexte
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[Left Margin]
Of whom the/ messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid called Austens/ or Upstreete and the/ severall peeces of lande/
afore especified / apperteyninge unto the/ messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid lyenge in Chestelet/ aforesayd were
purchased/ by whom and to whom/ and upon what conditions/ the said messuage or tenemente/ and landes ar
aliened
[Main Text]
Octobre and the said xxiiij th daye of June then nexte folowinge yerely as is aforesaid/
to be yelded and delivered: withe a reentre grownded uppon a/
provise for defaulte of yeldinge and deliveringe the said tenne Quarters and half/
a quarter of wheate in the place maner and forme aforesaid: As by a deede indented/
therof made, betwene the said Thomas wotton of thone parte, and the said John/
Salkyn and William Salkyn of thother parte, dated in the firste daye of/
June: 1560: than Saturdaie in the seconde yere of the Reigne of owre said sovereigne/
ladye maye more plainlie appere.
[Left Margin]
Whether the messuage /or tenemente aforesaid called/Austens or /Upstreete and the severall
peeces of lande afore/especified /apperteyninge unto the /messuage or tenemente /aforesaid
be of the /custome tenure and /nature of gavell kynde/ ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as withoute all controuersie it hathe/
ben and yet is taken for a generall Rule and grounde in lawe that all suche lorde-/
shippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, services, advousons, and/
all other whatsoever hereditamentes as holden in Socage and not in Capite/
ne by knightes Service, and lyenge within the Countie of kennt were < and be > of the/
custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, and by the said custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kynde, departible betwene heires males: and for as/
moche as the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Austens or Vpstreete/
and the seuerall peeces of lande afore especified, apperteyninge vnto < and occupied withe > the messuage/
or tenemente aforesaid and lyenge in Chistlet aforesaid ar holden of owre/
sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (By the grace of god) Queene of England fraunce/
and Ireland, defendoure of the faithe etc as of her manoure of Chistlet in/
Chistlet aforesaid, By fealtie, and certaine Rennt and not in Capite ne by/
knightes Service: and for as moche as there hathe not hetherto/

anye acte of parlemennt ben made or establisshed, generallie to channge and/
alter the custome tenure tenure [sic] and nature of suche lordeshippes, manoures,/
landes, Tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, services, revertions, remaynders,/
advousons, and all other whatsoever hereditamentes as lyenge and beynge/
within the Countie of kennt aforesaid were then of the custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kynde: and for as moche as none of those persones/
whiche are speciallie named in two estatutes made for the alteration of the/
custome tenure and nature of certaine gavell kynde lande lyenge in the same/
Countie (of whiche said estatutes, the firste was made and enacted in a/
parlemennt holden at westmynster in the xxx th yere of the reigne of the late/
kinge of noble and famous memorie kinge henrie the Eight: And thother was/
made and enacted in a parlemennt holden at westmynster in the seconde and/
thirde yere of the reigne of the late kinge of moste famous worthie and/
blessed memorie kinge Edward the Sixte) were to theire awne uses in/
theire demeane as of Fee or of fee tayle seased of and in the messuage or tenement/
aforesaid and of and in the seuerall peeces of lande afore especified: The/
messuage or Tenemente aforesaid called Austens or Vpstreete and the/
seuerall peeces of lande afore especified, apperteyninge vnto, and occupied withe/
the messuage or tenemente aforesaid and lyenge in Chistlet aforesayd ar/
therfore at this daye of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde: And/
so consequentlie ar departible betwene heires males by the said custome of/
gavell kynde.
[Left Margin]
At what tyme to/ whom by whom and/ upon what condition the/ peeces of woodelande/ aforesaid called/ Strives
woodde and/ Chaltye woodde ar /aliened
[Main Text]
The peece of wooddelande aforesaid called Sherives Woodde/
conteyninge by estimacion eight acres twelue perches of wooddeland, and the/
peece of wooddeland aforesaid called Chaltey woodde, conteyninge by Estimacion/
foure acres half an acre twentie perches of wooddeland lyenge in Chistelett/
aforesaid, were geven graunted and confyrmed by the said Thomas wotton/
vnto the said John Salkin and William Salkin their heires and assignes/
for ever, to be holden of the cheefe lorde or lordes of the Fee by the Renntes/
services and customes therof and therfore to the said lorde or lordes due, and of/
right vsed to be paid and done: yeldinge and payenge therefore yerelye/
vnto the said Thomas wotton, his heires and assignes at and in the principall/
or cheefe mansion howse of the said Thomas in bocton aforesaid twentie sixe/
shillinges eight pence of good and lawfull monye of England, yerelie as is/
aforesaid to be paid, at and in the feaste of all Sainctes: withe a/
reentre grounded vpon a promise for the defaulte of paymente of the said/
somme of xxvj s viij d in the place aforesaid: As by a deede indented, therof/
made, betwene the said Thomas wotton of thone parte, and the said John/
Salkin and william Salkyn of thother parte, dated in the xxviij th daye
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[Left Margin]
At what tyme to/ whom: by whom: and/ upon what condition/
the peeces of wooddelande/ aforesaid called Sherives/ woodde and Chalteye/
woodde ar aliened
[Main Text]
of december: 1561: than thursdaye in the fourthe Yere of the reigne of owre sovereigne/
Ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England Fraunce and Irelande/
defendoure of the Faithe etc maye more plainlie appere.
[Left Margin]
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Sheryuescourte/ Close
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Sheryvescourte close, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton and lyenge at or besyde a place called hogbrooke, and in Chistelet aforesaid,/
To certaine landes nowe of John Sawyre, toward the East and Sowthe: To/
the kinges highewaye there, toward the Sowthe and west: And to a water/
corse there, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ halfe an acre
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaid called Sherivescourte close was not at/
this tyme measured: but without measure the contennt of the said peece was taken/
by ayme.
[Left Margin]
of whom sheryues/ courte close aforesaid/ is holden and by what/ tenure
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaid called Sheryvescourte close is holden of/
owre Sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of Engeland/
Fraunce and Ireland, defendoure of the faithe etc as of her manoure of Chistlett/
in Chistlett aforesaid (whiche said manoure of Chistlet was sometyme percell of/
the possessions of the Archebusshopperick of Cannterburye in the Countie/
of kennt aforesaid) By fealtie onlye for all manner of Renntes Sutes services/
and customes: and soo (as the said Thomas wotton supposethe) owte of the/
peece of lande aforesaid called Sherivescourteclose lyenge in Chistlet aforesaid/
dothe at this daye issue
[Right Margin]
Notthinge
[Left Margin]
of whom by whom/ and at what tyme/ Sheryvescourteclose/
aforesaid was purchased
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaid called Sheryuescourteclose was purchased/
of Edward Boyes by Nicholas wotton late Citizen and Alderman of london: as by/
a deede of gifte, therof made, dated in the xxv th daie of Aprill in the seconde yere of/
the reigne of the late kinge of noble memorie kinge henrie the sixt, maye more plainly appere
[Left Margin]
whether sheryues/ Courteclose aforesaid/ be of the custome tenure/
and nature of gavell/ kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemennt amonge/
other actes passed and establisshed in a Session of a parlemennt begonne uppon/
prorogation at Westmynster in the fourthe daie of November in the seconde yere of/
the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorie kinge/
Edward the Sixte, And there contynued vnto the xiiij th daye of Marche in the thirde/
yere of the reigne of the said late kinge, it was enacted ordeyned and establisshed that/
all the lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, pastures, Renntes, services/
revertions, remaynders, advousons and all other whatsoever hereditamentes, sett lyenge/
and beinge within the Countie of kennt, Of and in the whiche Edward wotton knight/
(and divers other persones speciallie named in the same estatute) was to his awne/
use seased in fee Simple or in fee tayle, the whiche were then of the custome tenure/
and nature of gavell kynde, And afore that tyme were departible betwene heires/
males by the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, Should from thence/
forthe be clerelye channged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell/

kynde, And in no wise after that tyme be departible by the said custome/
tenure and nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males: and for as/
moche as the said Sir Edward wotton aswell at and in the said fourthe daye/
of November in the said seconde yere of the reigne of the said late kinge, kinge/
Edward the sixte, As at and in the said xiiij th daye of Marche in the said/
thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge, was to his awne use in his/
demeane as of Fee, seased of and in the peece of lande aforesaid called/
Sherivescourte close lyenge in Chistlet aforesaid: The peece of lande/
aforesaid called Sheryvescourte close is nowe therfore clerelye channged/
from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, As in no wise/
hereafter is to be departed or is departible by the said custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males: As by the true copie of the same/
estatute (whiche ye maye fynde in the begynnynge of this booke) maye more/
plainlie appere.
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[Main Text]
The Descriptyon or forme of the/
Scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of Sherivescourte otherwise called the manoure of hoo in the/
parishe of Mynster in the Isle of Thanet in the countie of kennt: And the Boundes or lymetes and/
contennt or quantitie of all the Demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Sherivescourte/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Mynster aforesaid and in Monketon and Saincte Johanes in the Isle of Thanet/
aforesaid in the Countie of kennt aforesaid: Measured and bounded owte in the fourthe fifte and sixte/
daies of Aprill: 1560: and in the seconde yere of the Reigne of o[wre] sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the/
grace of god) Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland: defendoure of the faithe etc withe Roddes/
xvj foote < in lengthe > and one ynche in lengthe: By William Clarke of lenham in the same Countie husbondman/
and by Robert kennet of Bocton malherbe in the Countie aforesaid, labourer: In the presence of John/
peramoure, then fermoure of the said Scite and of moste parte of the said landes: And in the /
presence of John Turnoure of Fordewiche in the same Countie, yeman: And in the presence of Willia[m]/
Dymmynge of Pluckleye in the Countie aforesaid, yeman: Thomas wotton of bocton aforesaid Esquier/
[?] than the verie awner and possessioner of the same Scite landes and manoure.
[Left Margin]
The Scite
[Main Text]
In and belonginge vnto the scite or mansion howse of the/
manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, is/
firste a newe hawle withe a Chymneye: over the said hawle is one lofte or chamber/
withe a Chymneye: on the Sowthe parte or syde of the same hawle ar towe lowe/
chambers: over the said towe chambers, is one other chamber. There is also in the/
said Sowthe parte, an entrie: on the West parte of the said entrie, is a perloure:/
on the West parte of the said Parloure, is one lowe chamber: over the same perlor/
and lowe chamber, is one other fayre chamber. There is also on the Sowthe/
syde or parte of the same hawle, one other olde hawle: On the Sowthe syde or/
parte of the said olde hawle, is one lowe chamber: over the said chamber, is also/
one other chamber. In the west parte of the same olde hawle, is a kychin: and a newe/
maltinge howse, withe a fayre chamber over the same. There is also appertayninge/
vnto the said Scite or mansyon howse towe large barnes: one of whiche barnes/
is nowe tiled. There is also appertayninge vnto the same Scite or mansion howse,/
a stable and towe other lodges: All the houses aforesaid belonginge vnto the said/
Scite or mansyon howse (one barne Excepted) ar nowe thatched The grounde wheron/
the howses aforesaid do stande, and a peece of lande called a gardeyne, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, and lyenge in Minster/
aforesaid, To a moate there compassinge the said Scite or mansyon howse, toward/
the East, Sowthe, West, and Northe: do conteyne by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ halfe an acre/ Twentie sixe/ Perches
[Left Margin]
A Forestawle

[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called a forstawle, percell of the Demeane Landes of the/
manoure of Sherivescourte otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid and lyenge/
in Mynster aforesaid, To certaine Landes called a meadowe, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, toward the Northe and East: To/
a moate compassinge the Scite or mansyon < howse > of the same manoure, toward the sowthe:/
And to a Drove waie there, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivesco[ur]te/
aforesaid, towarde the West: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ threeteene perches
[Left margin]
A Marshe
[Main Text]
A peece of mershe Lande called a mershe, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Sherivescourte otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Mynster aforesaid, To certaine marshe lande nowe of Thomas Alcocke/
gentleman, And to certaine marsheland nowe of Jeffreye Sandweye, And to a drove/
waye leadinge from the Scite or mansyon < howse > of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid/
vnto Mynster aforesaid, And to certaine marshe land, nowe of the heires of George/
Webbe, toward the East: To certaine marshe land, nowe of the < said > heires of the said/
George Webbe, And to certaine marshe land called Nicholas Courte land, nowe of/
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[Left Margin]
a marshe
[Main Text]
the heires of Roberte Sea, towarde the Sowthe: To certaine landes nowe of the/
said heires of the said George Webbe, And to certaine lande called Nicholas Courte land/
nowe of the said heires of the said Roberte Sea, And to a Drove waye there, leadinge from/
the Scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid into certain/
marshes there, towarde the West: To a moate there compassinge the Scite or mansion/
howse of the same manoure, toward the West and Northe: And to a meadowe platte/
And to certaine other landes, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Sherivescourte aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Eight acres one/ yarde twentie perches
[Main Text]
A peece of marshe Lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge in Mynster/
aforesaid, To certaine marshe lande, nowe of Robert Semper, toward the East: To certain/
marshe lande nowe of the heires of John Crispe gentleman, toward the Sowthe: To/
certaine marshe land nowe of the heires of Christofer Blachindenne, toward the Sowthe:/
and West: And to certaine landes nowe of henrie Crispe knight, And to certaine lande/
nowe of Robert Semper aforesaid, toward the Northe:cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One acre
[Left Margin]
a meadowe platte
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[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called a meadowe platte, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Mynster aforesaid, to certaine landes called Sherivescourte Close, toward/
the East: To certaine marshe lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Sherivescourte aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called a forstawle,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the west: And to a little/
hammyll, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ threetie sixe perches
[Left Margin]
little Hammyll
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called little hammyll, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge/
in Mynster aforesaid, To certaine landes called Beadle lande, nowe of owre sovereigne/
ladye the Queene, toward the Northe and East: To certaine landes called a meadowe/
platte, toward the Sowthe: And to a homewaie or landlane there, toward, toward [sic]/
the West: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde/ Seventeene perches
[Left Margin]
Sheriuescourte/ cloose
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Sherivescourte close, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesayde/
and lyenge in Mynster aforesaid, To certaine landes called Sherivescourte close/
nowe of Thomas Alcocke gentleman, toward the East: To certaine marsheland/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, toward/
the Sowthe: To certaine lande called a meadowe platte, toward the West:/
And to certaine lande called Beadle lande, nowe of owre sovereigne ladye the/
Queene, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre one/ yarde sixteene perches
[Left Margin]
Twoo Gates
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Towe Gates, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid/
and lyenge in Mynster aforesaid, To certaine marshe lande nowe of the heires/
of George Webbe, And to certaine marshe land called Russhie marshe, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, toward/
the East: To certaine lande called the Greate close, toward the Sowth:/
To certaine landes nowe of the said heires of the said George Webbe, towarde the/
West and Northe: And to a Drove waie there toward the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
one acre / one yarde
A peece of marshelande called Russhie marshe percell of the
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[Left Margin]
Rushie Marshe
[Main Text]
A peece of marshe Lande called Russhie marshe, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid,/
and lyenge in Mynster aforesaid, To certaine marshe land, nowe of the heires of George/
Webbe, toward the Northe and East: To certaine marshe land, nowe of Gilberte/
Bakere, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine lande called towe Gates, percell of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, toward the West,/
conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
one acre three/ yardes threetie/ three perches
[Left margin]
Horsleaze
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called horsleaze, percell of the Demeane landes of the mano[ure]/
of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge in mynster/
aforesaid, To certaine landes percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of mynster/
in Mynster aforesaid, nowe of o[wre] sovereigne ladye the Queene, toward the East/
and Sowthe: To certaine marshelande called keete marshe, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, toward the West: And to a/
Drove waie there, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
sixe acres
[Left Margin]
Kette marshe
[Main Text]
A peece of marshe ande called keetemarshe, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Mynster aforesaid, To certaine landes called horsleaze, percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine/
landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Mynster in Mynster afore/
said, nowe of o[wre] sovereigne ladye the Queene, toward the East and Sowthe: To a/
waie or marke called Mildrede marke, toward the west: And to certaine lande/
called the Greate close, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie twoo/ acres
[Left Margin]
Salte marshe
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Saltemarshe, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Mynster aforesaid, To certaine landes, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Mynster in Mynster aforesaid, nowe of owre sovereigne ladye the/
Queene, toward the East: To a mayne streame or Sewer there, sometyme the Sea/
toward the Sowthe: To a streame dike or com[m]on Sewer there, toward the west./
And to certaine lande called longeleaze, otherwaies called Thorreland, otherwaies/
called Thorendale, otherwaies called Stroode, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
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[Right Margin]
Three acres
[Main Text]
Albeit neither the said Thomas Wotton nor theye Whose heire he is, ne they/
Whose Estate he hathe, of longe tyme have had the possession or occupation of/
the peece of lande aforesaid called Saltemarshe, nor of like longe tyme have taken/
ne receyved anye Farme, Rennt, commoditie or profitt of the said peece of lande: yet/
the said peece of lande Dothe of righte appertaine vnto the said Thomas, And is of/
right percell of the Demeane landes of his manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid.
[Left Margin]
The Greate close
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called the Greate close lyenge in Mynster aforesaid to a/
Drove waye there, toward the East: To certaine marshelande called keete marshe/
and to a waie or marke called Mildred marke, toward the Sowthe: To the said/
waie or marke called Mildred marke, toward the west and Northe: And to certaine/
landes called Brambleye hedge, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sheri-/
vescourte < aforesaid >, And to certaine landes, nowe of the heires of George Webbe, And to certaine/
landes called the Tye, otherwaies called heyteye, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, And to certaine landes called Nicholas/
Courte lande, nowe of the heires of Robert Sea, And to certaine other landes nowe/
of the said heires of the said George Webbe, And to certaine landes called
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[Left Margin]
The greate close
[Main Text]
Towe Gates, percell of the Demeane Landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid,/
toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fourtie seven acres
[Left Margin]
The copie of an/ Indenture declaringe/ the contennt or quantity/ and boundes or lymetes/ of certaine landes/
apperteyninge unto the/ manoure of Mynster/ in Mynster in the Isle/ of Thanet in the countie/ of kennt
[Main Text]
for as moche as in the peece of land aforesaid called the Greate Cloose,/
there is supposed to be at this Daie certaine lande appertayninge vnto the manoure of/
Mynster in Mynster aforesaid, nowe of owre sovereigne ladye the Queene: By cause/
the said Thomas Wotton dothe not well knowe in what parte or partes of the said peece/
of lande, the said lande appertaynynge vnto the manoure of Mynster aforesaid, should/
lye: the said Thomas Wotton hathe in this place caused the boundes of the same land/
appertayninge vnto the manoure of Mynster aforesaid, to be entred and written, worde/
for worde, taken owte of an indenture made by the late Abbote and covennt of the/
Monasterie of Saincte Augustine withoute the Walles of the Citie of Cannterbury/
in the Countie of kennt, in manner and forme folowinge: This indenture made/
the xxij th Daie of June in the xxx th yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne lord kinge/
henrie the Eight (by the grace of god) kinge of England and of Fraunce, and lorde of/
Ireland, defendoure of the faithe, and in earthe supreeme hedde immediatelie vnder god/
of the churche of England, Betwene John (by the sufferannce of god) Abbote of the/
monasterie of Saincte Augustine withoute the walles of the Citie of Cannterbury/
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in the countie of kennt and the Covennt of the same monasterie of the one parte, and Sir/
Edward Wotton knight and awner of the manoure of Sherivescourte in the parishe/
of mynster in the Countie above said of theother partie: Witnessethe that the said/
Abbot and covennt by theire full and whole consennt and assent have diuised, let,/
graunted and vnto ferme betaken and by this indenture do diuise, let, graunt and vnto/
ferme betake vnto the said Edward Wotton knight thirtie towe acres, three Roddes, half/
a Rodde, and seven Daiwarkes and halfe a Daiwarke of Earable land: And five acres/
and towe Roddes of marshe, of the Demeane landes of theire manoure of Mynster, seuerally/
sett lyenge and beinge in the parishe of Mynster in the Isle of Thanet in the Countie of/
kennt: whereof one acre and one roode of the same Earable land, liethe/
nexte the lome pitte, and boundethe to the landes of the said Sir Edward, toward/
the Northe, East and Sowthe: And to the lande of Roger Abeere, late of Thomas/
Pawline, toward the West: and three acres and halfe a roode/
lye nexte Sherivescourte and bounde to the landes of the same Sir Edward, North,/
and East: And to landes of Roger Abeere, late Pauline, toward the Sowthe: And to/
the landes of the said Abbote and covennt appertayninge vnto the manoure of Mynster/
aforesaid, to the West: and one acre and one rodde lye nexte the drove/
waie of the said Sir Edward and bounde to the landes of Roger Abeere, late Thomas/
Paulyne, Northe and West: To the said Drove waie, nowe of the said Sir Edward,/
East: And to the landes of the manoure of Minster, Sowthe: and one other/
percell of lande conteynynge xj acres and fyve Daiwerkes/
lyenge in heytie nowe called Sheryvescourte crofte, heddinge to the landes of the/
manoure of Mynster, And to the landes of Robert a Sea of hearon, late Chiches,/
Northe: And to the landes of the same Sir Edward, East, West, and Sowthe:/
also vij acres and one roode of the same Earable lande, lye to the landes/
of the said Sir Edward, East and Sowthe: And to Mildredes marke, west and/
Northe: and vj acres one roode and towe daiwerkes and a/
halfe of the same Earable lande lye nexte to heytie and bounde to the landes of the/
said Roger Abeere, Northe: To the landes of Robert a Sea, East: to the Landes/
of the manoure of Mynster, Sowthe: And to the Landes of the said Sir Edwarde/
west: also towe other acres and thre roodes bounde to Mildredes/
marke, toward the West and Northe: And to the Landes of Roger Abeere, late/
Pawlyne, East: And to the landes of the aforesaid Sir Edward, Sowthe: and/
the fiue acres and towe roodes of Marsheland named the Lordes/
Hope Bounde to the Landes of the said manoure of Mynster, Sowthe: To the
Marshe of the said Sir Edward west and East: And to the
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[Left Margin]
The copie of an/ indenture declaring/ the contennt or quantitie and boundes lymetes of certaine landes appertayninge
unto the manoure in Mynster in the Isle/ of Thanet/ in the countie of Kennt
[Main Text]
marshe of the said Sir Edward, west and East: And to the Drove waye of the same/
Sir Edward, to the Northe: To haue and to holde the said xxxij acres/
three Roddes and a halfe, and vij Daiwarkes and a halfe of Earable lande, and the/
fyve acres and towe Roddes of marshe land, withe all and singuler thappurtennces/
(whether more or lesse therof be had) vnto the said Sir Edward Wotton his execut[or]s/
and assignes from the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell last paste before/
the Date of this indenture unto thende and terme of Lxxxxix tey yeres then nexte/
ensuyenge and fullie to be compleete and ended: the said Sir Edward his executo[r]s/
and assignes yeldinge and payinge yerelie During the said terme for the ferme thereof/
vnto the said Abbote and Covennt and unto theire Successoures and assignes at/
the mansyon place of theire manoure of Mynster in the said Isle of Thanet, three/
poundes and fourtene shillinges of lawfall monye of England in the feastes of/
Thannunciation of o[wre] ladye and Saincte Michaell tharchangell by even portions/
yerelie there to be paid: and if it shall happen the said yerelie Rennte/
or ferme of thre pounde fourtene shillinges at or in anye yere During the sayd/

terme to be behinde and not paid by the space of Eight weekes nexte after anye/
feaste of the feastes of paymente before lymyted, in whiche it ought to be paid/
and no sufficient distresse then beinge founde vpon the said landes: that then it/
shalbe lawfall to the said Abbote and Covennt and to their successoures and/
assignes, into the said landes before letten and into everie percell therof, withe/
thappurtennces to reenter: and the same landes and everie percell therof as in theire/
former or firste estate, to have againe, enioye and repossede, this presennt lease/
or indenture or anye thinge therin conteyned to the contrarie, not with standing./
and the said Sir Edwarde covenanntethe by theise presentes that/
he his executors and assignes at their owne proper costes and charges shall/
kepe and mayntaine all manner of closures of all the foresaid landes, Duringe/
the terme aforesaid: In wittnesse wherof the said Abbote and covennt/
their common and covennt Seale, and the said Sir Edward Wotton his seale/
to theese presentes enterchangeablely have putt: Dated in the Chapter howse/
of the monasterie above said the Daie and yere above written.
[Left Margin]
Bramble Hedge
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Bramble hedge, percell of the Demeane Landes of/
the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Mynster aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of the heires of George Webbe,/
toward the East: To certaine landes called the Greate cloose, toward the sowthe:/
< and > To a waie or marke called Mildred marke, toward the West and Northe: conteyneth/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ halfe an acre/ Sixteene perches
[Left margin]
The Tye
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called the Tye, otherwaies called heyteye, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of/
hoo aforesaid, and lyenge in mynster aforesaid, To certaine landes called Nicholas Co[r]te/
lande, nowe of the heires of Robert Sea, toward the East: To certaine landes called/
the Greate Cloose, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine landes nowe of the/
heires of George Webbe, toward the West and Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyue acres three/ yardes seuen perches
[Left margin]
The Tye
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called the Tye, otherwaies called Heytie, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte otherwaies called the manoure of/
Hoo aforesaid, and lyenge in mynster aforesaid, To certaine landes called the Tye,/
otherwaies called heyteye, toward the East: To certaine lande called Beadle/
lande, nowe of o[wre] sovereigne ladie the Queene, toward the Sowthe: To certaine/
landes called the Tye, otherwaies called heyteye, toward the West: And to/
certaine landes nowe of the heires of George Webbe, toward the Northe: conteynethe/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
seuen perches
[Left margin]
The Tye

[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called the Tye, otherwaies called heyteye, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of/
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[Left Margin]
The Tye
[Main Text]
Hoo aforesaid and lyenge in Mynster aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of the heires/
of George Webbe, toward the Northe and East: To certaine lande called the Tye other/
waies called heyteye, toward the East: To certaine lande called Beadle land, nowe/
of owre sovereigne ladye the Queene, toward the Sowthe: And to a waye or/
marke called Midrede marke, toward the West: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One acre halfe an acre/ and eighteene perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called the Tye, other waies called heyteye, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure/
of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge in Mynster aforesaid, To a homewaie there, leadinge vnto/
the Scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, toward/
the East: To certaine landes nowe of the heires of George Webbe, toward the/
Sowthe: To certaine landes called Beadle landes nowe of o[wre] sovereigne ladye/
the Queene, And to certaine landes called the Tye, other waies called heyteye,/
And to certaine landes nowe of the said heires of the said George Webbe; And to/
certaine landes nowe of henrie Dingleye Esquier, toward the West: And to certain/
landes nowe of the said henrie, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyue acres one/ yarde twentie perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East and Sowthe partes of the/
same peece of lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Threetie twoo/ perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid do in some partes touche and concerne aswell the/
shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid As in some other partes, the peece of lande/
laste afore rehersed, called the Tye otherwaies called heytie.
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called the Tye, otherwaies called heyteye, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of/
hoo aforesaid, and lyenge in Mynster aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of the/
heires of George Webbe, toward the East: To certaine landes nowe of henrye/
Dingleye esquier, toward the Sowth: and to a Waie or marke called Mildreede/
marke, toward the west and Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo/ acres twentie eight perches
[Left Margin]
mildredmarke
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[Main Text]
The waie or marke aforesaid called Mildrede marke is at this present/
tyme in theese partes soo overgrowen withe busshes and other trees, as the same/
Waie or marke is shortlie like to growe owte of mans memorie.
[Left Margin]
Feeldescourte/ cloose
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande Enclosed called Feeldescourte cloose, percell of the Demene/
landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo/
aforesaid and lyenge in Mynster aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of Richard/
Sackett, toward the East: To certaine landes nowe of Eymer Saunder, toward/
the East and Sowthe: To a waie or marke called Mildred marke, toward/
the West: And to certaine landes nowe of Robert Cocke, And to certaine landes/
nowe of William Mowsreede, And to certaine landes nowe of John Abeere/
And to certaine landes nowe of Thomas Alcock gentleman, toward the North:
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Eight acres three yardes/ seventeene perches
[Left Margin]
hilsyde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called hillsyde, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Mynster aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of Jeffreye Sandweye,/
toward the East: To the kinges highewaie called Downe streete waie, toward/
the Sowthe: And to certaine landes nowe of the heires of George Webbe,/
toward the West and Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre/ halfe an acre/ twentie twoo perches
[Left Margin]
Abouehill
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Abovehill, percell of the Demeane Landes/
of the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo afore/
said, and lyenge in mynster aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of Eymer Saunder,/
toward the Northe and East: To certaine landes called Chauntrie landes/
nowe of henrie Crispe knight, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine landes nowe of/
Richard Sackett, toward the west: conteynethe by
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[Left Margin]
Above Hill
[Main Text]
Richard Sackett, toward the West: conteyneth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre
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[Main Text]
In the northe syde or parte of the same peece of Lande is at this presennt/
Daye growinge a greate hawthorne busshe.
[Left Margin]
A peece of land called long acre
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called longe acre, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge in Minster/
aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of Robert Semper, toward the East: To certaine/
landes nowe of Thomas Alcocke gentleman, toward the Sowthe:To certaine landes/
called Chaunterie landes nowe of henrye Crispe knight, toward the west: < and > To certaine/
other lande nowe of the said henrye Crispe, And to certaine landes called Chaunterie/
landes, nowe of the same henrye, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre
[Left Margin]
Jeffreyes
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Jeffreyes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of Hoo aforesaid, and lyenge in Minster/
aforesaid, To certaine landes called Jeffreyes, nowe of henrye Crispe knight, towarde/
the East: To certaine landes called Jeffreyes, percell of the Demeane landes of the /
manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes/
called Jeffreyes, nowe of William Parker, toward the Sowthe and west: And to/
the kinges highewaie leadinge from the parishe of Saincte Peter in the Isle of/
Thanet aforesaid vnto the parishe of Monketon in the same Isle, towarde the North:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres one/ yarde twentie foure/ perches
[Left Margin]
Jeffreyes
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Jeffreyes, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid and lyenge/
in Mynster aforesaid, To certaine lande called called Jeffreyes, nowe of William Parker,/
towarde the East: To the kinges highe waie called Downe streete waie, towarde/
the Sowthe: To certaine landes nowe of the said William Parker, toward the west:/
And to certaine landes called Jeffreyes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Sherivescourte aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ sixteene perches
[Left Margin]
Jeffreyes
[Main Text]
In the northe parte of the same peece of lande called Jeffreyes is at this presennt/
Daie, a deale or greate hole withe busshes whiche Deale or hole is also percell of/
the same peece of lande.
[Left Margin]
Jeffreyes

[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Jeffreyes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid and lyenge in/
Mynster aforesaid, To certaine landes called Jeffreyes, nowe of William Parker,/
toward the West: Northe and East: And to the kinges highe waie called downe/
streete waie, toward the Sowthe: conteyneth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre halfe/ an acre
[Left Margin]
Waie
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called waie, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid and lyenge in/
Mynster aforesaid, To certaine landes called waie, nowe of William Parker,/
toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine landes called longe Streeche, nowe of/
henrie Crispe knight, toward the West: And to the kinges high waie called/
Downe streete waie, toward the North: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres
[Left Margin]
Waie
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Waie, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge in/
Mynster aforesaid To certaine landes called waie nowe of William Parker,/
toward the East and West: To certaine landes called waie, nowe of Gilbert /
Bakere, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine landes called waie, nowe of/
Robert Spraclinge, toward the Northe: conteyneth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres one/ yarde threetie/ fyve perches
[Left Margin]
Waie
[Main Text]
A peece of enclosed Lande called waie, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid and
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[Left Margin]
Waie
[Main Text]
Lyenge in Minster aforesaid, To certaine Landes called waye, nowe of William Parker,/
toward the East and Sowthe: To the kinges highe waye, toward the west: And to/
certaine landes called Chalkepett peece, nowe of the said William Parker, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres halfe/ an acre threetie sixe perches
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[Main Text]
A shaue of springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde
[Main Text]
A shaue of Springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of lande/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie three perches
[Main Text]
The Boundes aforesaid Do in some partes touche and concerne aswell the shaves/
or Springes of Woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of land laste afore/
rehersed called Waye.
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called waye, percell of the Demeane Landes of the manoure of/
Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid and lyenge in Mynster/
aforesaid; To certaine landes called waye, nowe of William Parker, toward the East: To/
certaine landes called Chalkepett peece, nowe of the said William Parker, toward the/
Sowthe, To the kinges highe waie, toward the West: And to the kinges highe waye/
called Downe streete waie, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres halfe an acre
[Main Text]
In the sowthe parte of the said peece of lande called waie, is at this presennt Daye/
a greate Deale or Chalke pett: whiche Deale or Chalkepett is also percell of the/
same peece of lande.
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called waie, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge in Mynster/
aforesaid; To certaine lande nowe of Robert Swynford, as in the right of Johane his wife,/
Daughter and heire of Richard browne, toward the East: To certaine landes called/
waie, nowe of William Parker, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called waye,/
now of Eymer Saunder, toward the West: And to the kinges highe waie called/
Downe streete waie, toward the North: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres halfe / an acre threetie sixe perches
[Left Margin]
milhill
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Milhill, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge in Mynster/
aforesaid, To a waie leadinge from Mynster aforesaid to a place or Courte called Ailand/
Courte in the Isle of Thanet aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes called milhill/
nowe of Eymer Saunder, toward the Sowthe and west: And to certaine landes called/
Beakon peece, nowe of the said Eymer Sawnder, toward the Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacion
[Right Margin]
sixe acres one yarde twentie eight perches

[Left Margin]
coppyns gate
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Coppyns Gate, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge/
in Mynster aforesaid To certaine landes called Coppins Gate, nowe of Eymer Saunder,/
toward the Northe and East: To certaine lande called a gardeine platt, nowe of the/
heires of William Mowsreede, toward the East: To certaine lande called a gardeine/
platte, And to certaine landes called Foxeboroughe, percelles of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid toward the Sowthe: And to certaine landes/
called Foxboroughe, nowe of henrie Crispe knight, toward the West:cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Two acres halfe/ an acre sixe perches
[Left Margin]
A gardeine platt
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called a Gardeine platt, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Minster aforesaid, To a messuage or tenemente nowe of the heires of William/
Mowsereede, toward the East: To the kinges highe waie toward the Sowthe:/
To certaine landes appertayninge to the churche of Mynster in Mynster aforesaid
And to certaine Landes called Foxbouroughe percell of the
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[Left Margin]
Gardeine platte
[Main Text]
And to certaine Landes called Foxboroughe, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine landes called/
Coppins Gate, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the North:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one Yarde foure/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Foxbouroughe
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Foxeboroughe, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Minster aforesaid, To certaine landes called a gardeine platt, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, toward the East: To/
certaine landes appertayninge vnto the churche of Mynster in mynster aforesaid,/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine enclosed lande called Foxboroughe nowe of Eymer/
Saunder, toward the west: And to certaine lande called Foxeboroughe nowe of/
Robert Spracklinge, And to certaine lande called Foxboroughe, nowe of henrie Crispe/
knight, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre one / yarde
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[Left Margin]
Horest gardeine
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called horesegardeine, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Sherivescourte, other waies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge/
in Mynster aforesaid, To certaine landes called a gardeine platt, nowe of the heires of/
Anthonye Bayfeeld, And to the kinges highe waie, toward the East: To certaine/
lande nowe of Eymer Saunder, toward the Sowthe: To the vicaredge of Mynster/
aforesaid, And to a Courte or cloose appertayninge vnto the said vicaredge, toward/
the West: And to a gardeine platt called Beadle land, nowe of o[ur] sovereigne ladye/
the Queene, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one Yarde/ fiveteene perches
[Left Margin]
Gardeine platte
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called a Gardeine platte, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Mynster aforesaid, To certaine lande called a gardeine platte, nowe of the/
heires of John Crispe gentleman, toward the East: To the kinges highe waie,/
toward the Sowthe: And to certaine landes called gardeine plattes, nowe of Robert/
Semper, toward the West and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twelue perches
[Left margin]
Toxhill
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Tothill, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Sherivescourte, other waies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge at a place/
called Tothill, and in Mynster aforesaid, To certaine land nowe of Eymer Saunder,/
toward the East and Sowthe: To the kinges highe waie called Tothill, toward/
the west: And to certaine lande called a gardeine platte, nowe of Johane Cheeke widowe/
towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one Yarde sixe/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Peazedrove
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Peaze Drove, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Sherivescourte, other waies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and/
lyenge at a place called Peaze Drove, and in Mynster aforesaid, To certaine lande/
nowe of Thomas Alcocke gentleman, toward the East: To certaine landes nowe of/
Richard Sackett, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes nowe of Roberte/
Semper, toward the West: And to certaine landes nowe of henrie Crispe knight,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one Yarde twentie/ Sixe perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Peaze Drove, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Sherivescourte, other waies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid,/
and lyenge at a place called Peaze Drove, and in Minster aforesaid, To certaine land/

nowe of Robert Semper, toward the East: To certaine landes nowe of Richard/
Sackett, toward the Sowth: And to certaine landes nowe of Thomas Alcock/
gentleman, toward the West and Northe: conte[ynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre threetie/ three perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom the/ scite of the manoure/ of Sherivescourte afore/said and the severall/ peeces of lande afore/ especified
percelles of/ the demeane landes of/ the manoure of/ Sherivescourte aforesaid/ ar holden and by what/ tenure and
rennt
[Main Text]
The scite or mansion howse of the manoure of Shery-/
vescourte other waies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and of the seueral peeces/
of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto/
the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid (Except alwaies thretie towe acres/
thre Roodes, halfe a Roode and seven daiwerkes and half a Daiwerk of Earable/
lande: And excepte alwaies five acres and towe Roodes of marshe land nowe of/
o[ur] sovereigne ladye, Queene Elizabeth, as percell of the Demeane landes of
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[Left Margin]
Of whom the scite/ of the manoure of/ Sheryvescourte/ aforesaid and the/
seueral peeces of lande/ afore especified percells/ of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of/ Sheryvescourte/ aforesaid ar holden/ and by what tenure/ and Rennt
[Main Text]
her manoure of Mynster in mynster aforesaid ar holden of owre said sovereigne lady/
as of her said manoure of Mynster By fealtie Sute of courte, and/
the yerelye Rennt of twelue shillinges and sixe pence, To be/
vnder and by the name of a Rennt called pennye gauell Lande Rennt, by even/
portions at and in the feaste of Saincte Martyn, And at and in the feaste of the/
Annunciation of owre ladie Saincte Marie the Virgin, paid to owre said sovereigne/
ladye, her heires, Successoures, and assignes, As vnto the lordes or Seigneures of/
the manoure of Mynster aforesaid: And by the yerelie Rennt of twentie three/
shillinges and towe pence, to be vnder and by the name of a Rennt called incourte lande/
Rennt, at and in the feaste of Saincte Martin, paid to o[wre] said sovereigne ladye the/
Queene, her heires, successoures and assignes, as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of/
the manoure of Mynster aforesaid: and by the yerelye Rennt of eleven/
shillinges and one pennye, to be to be vnder and by the name of a Rennt called inlande Rent,/
at and in the feaste of the Purificacion of o[wre] ladie Saincte Marie the Virgin, paid
to o[wre] said sovereigne ladye the Queene, her heires, successoures and assignes, As vnto/
the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of mynster aforesaid: and so the/
yerelie Rennt issuynge owte of the Scite or mansyon howse of the manoure of Shery-/
vescourte aforesaid, And owte of the seuerall peeces of land afore rehersed, percelles
of the Demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Sherivescorte/
aforesaid (Except alwaies xxxij acres: three Roodes, halfe a Roode, and vij Daiwerkes/
and half a Daiwerke of Earable lande, and Excepte alwaies fyve acres and/
towe Roodes of marshe land nowe of o[wre] said sovereigne ladye, as percell of the Demene/
landes of her said manoure of Mynster) commeth vnto
[Right Margin]
fouretie sixe / shillinges nine pence
[Left Margin]
prowdes
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[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Prowdes, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and/
lyenge in the parishe of Saincte Johanes in the Isle of Thanet in the Countie of kennt/
aforesaid: To certaine landes called Prowdes, nowe of William Violett, toward/
the Northe and East: To certaine landes called Prowdes, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, toward the Sowth: To certain/
landes called Prowdes, nowe of henrie Petite gentleman, And to certaine landes/
called Prowdes, nowe of Robert Spracklinge, And to certaine landes called/
Prowdes, nowe of the heires of Gregory haveioye, And to certaine landes called/
Prowdes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sheryvescourte/
aforesaid, toward the west;cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
four acres three yardes
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Prowdes, percell of the Demeane landes of the /
manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and/
lyenge in the parishe of Saincte Johanes aforesaid: To certaine landes called
Prowdes, nowe of William Violett, And to certaine landes called Prowdes, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, toward the East:/
To certaine landes called Prowdes, nowe of the heires of Gregorie haveioye,/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Prowdes, nowe of henrye Petitt/
gentleman, toward the West: And to certaine landes called Prowdes, nowe of/
Robert Spracklinge, And to certaine landes called Prowdes nowe of William/
Violett aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres three/ yardes tenne perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Prowdes, percell of the Demeane landes of the /
manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesayd,/
and lyenge in the parishe of Saincte Johanes aforesaid: To certaine landes, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sampson courte, nowe of o[wre] sovereigne/
ladye the Queene, toward the East: To certaine landes called Prowdes, nowe of/
Simon Sayre, And to certaine landes called Prowdes nowe of William barboure,/
toward the Sowthe: And to certaine landes called Prowdes, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid And to certaine landes nowe of/
William Violett, toward the west: And to certaine landes, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid: And to certaine landes called/
Prowdes, nowe of William Violett aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyue acres/ halfe an acre/ twentie perches
A peece of Lande called Prowdes, percell of the Demeane
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[Left Margin]
Prowdes
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Prowdes, percell of the Demeane Landes of the/
manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge/
in the parishe of Saincte Johanes aforesaid, To certaine landes called Prowdes, percell/
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of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, toward the East:/
To certaine landes called Prowdes, nowe of William Barboure, And to certaine/
landes called Prowdes, nowe of Symon Sayre, toward the Sowthe: To the /
kinges highe waie leadinge from < a place called > Mergate in the said Isle in the Countie aforesaid, to/
mynster aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine landes called Prowdes/
nowe of William Violett, toward the North: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ halfe an acre/ foure perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and < lyenge > in the /
parishe of Saincte Johanes aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of John/
Blofeeld, toward the Sowth, west, Northe and East: And to certaine landes/
nowe of Luke harlakindenne, as in the right of Johane his wife, daughter and/
heyre of John Smythe, toward the East: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres
[Left Margin]
Brookes Chalke/ pette
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Brookes Chalkepett, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo afore/
said, and lyenge in the parishe of Saincte Johanes aforesaid, To certaine landes/
nowe of Richard Atfleete, toward the East, Sowthe, west, and North: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyue acres
[Left Margin]
Fynchestone
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Fynche stone, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge in/
the parishe of Saincte Johanes aforesaid, To the kinges highe waie there, toward the East:/
< and > To certaine landes nowe of Richard Atfleete, toward the Sowthe, west, and/
Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Fynche stone, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge/
in the parishe of Saincte Johanes aforesaid, To certaine landes called Fynchestone/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, toward/
the East: To certaine landes nowe of Richard Atfleete, toward the East: and/
Sowthe: To the kinges highe waie there, toward the West: And to certaine landes/
nowe of the said Richard Atfleete, toward the North: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Fynche stone, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and/
lyenge in the parishe of Saincte Johanes aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of/

Richard Atfleete, toward the Northe, East and Sowthe: And to certaine landes/
called Fynche stone, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte/
aforesaid, toward the West: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre
[Main Text]
The peece of Lande Last afore rehersed is at this Daie by reason of a /
Dyke and a quicke sett, Ronnynge in a manner thoroughe the myddeste of the same/
peece, devided into towe partes.
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Fynche stone, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Sherivescourte, other waies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid/
and lyenge in the parishe of Saincte Johanes aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe/
of Richard Atfleete, toward the East, Sowth, West, and Northe: conteyneth/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre three/ Yardes
[Main Text]
The peece of Lande laste afore rehersed liethe within a feelde enclosed/
and betwene the said laste rehersed peece of lande, and the peece of lande aforesaid/
called Fynchestone, conteyning by estimacion halfe an acre (thoroughe the myddeste of/
whiche peece of lande ronnethe a dike with a quicksett) lyeth a peece of land nowe of/
Richard Atfleete conteyninge by Estimacion one acre halfe an acre
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[Left Margin]
Of whom the/ seuerall peeces of lande/ afore especified percelles/ of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of/ Sherivescourt afore/ said and lyenge in/ Saincte Johanes afore/
said ar holden and/ by what tenure and/ Rennt
[Main Text]
The seueral peeces of Lande afore rehersed, percelles/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure/
of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge in the Parishe of Saincte Johanes aforesaid, ar holden of/
owre sovereigne ladye the Queene, as of her manoure of Mynster in Mynster/
aforesaid, By fealtie, Sute of courte, and the yerelie Rennt of tenne shillinges tenne/
pence: To be vnder and by the name of a Rennt called Corne gavell land Rennt, by
even portions, at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of Saincte John the Baptiste/
and at and in the feaste of Saincte Michael tharchangell, paid to owre sayd sovereigne/
ladye, her heires successoures and assignes, As vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the
manoure of Mynster aforesaid: and so the yerelie Rennt issuynge owte of the/
seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Sherivescourte aforesaid, and lyenge in the parishe of Saincte Johanes aforesaid,/
commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Tenne shillinges / Tenne pence]
[Left Margin]
hilltoppe
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called hilltoppe, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Sherivescourte otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge/
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in Monckton in the Isle of Thanet in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, To certaine/
landes nowe of the heires of George Webbe, toward the East: To certaine lande/
called Chaunterie lande, nowe of henrie Cheyney Esquier, toward the Sowthe: And/
to certaine lande called Sextine land, nowe of the Deane and Chapiter of the
college of Christes churche in Cannterburie in the same Countie, toward the West and/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One acre twentie/ foure perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called hilltoppe, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge in/
Monketon aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of Thomas hardinge, toward the East,/
Sowthe, west and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ eighteene perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called hilltoppe, percell of the Demeane landes of the mano[ure]
of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge in/
Monckton aforesaid To certaine landes nowe of Thomas hardinge, toward the West,/
Northe, and East: And to the kinges highe waie called Downe streete waie, toward
the Sowthe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One acre one/ yarde seven perches
[Left Margin]
Downstreete/ waie
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Downe streete waie, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid/
and lyenge in Monckton aforesaid, To certaine landes called Nicholas Courte land/
nowe of the heires of Robert Sea, toward the East: To certaine landes percell of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, And to certaine/
landes nowe of Thomas hardinge, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes nowe/
of the said Thomas hardinge, toward the West: And to the kinges highe waie called/
Downe street waie, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Eight acres/ three yardes sixteene perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Shery-/
vescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge in Monkton/
aforesaid, To certaine landes called Nicholas courte land, nowe of the heires of/
Robert Sea, And to certaine landes nowe of the heires of George webbe, toward/
the East: To certaine lande enclosed, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manour of Sherivescourte aforesaid, And to certaine landes enclosed, nowe/
of the heires of Robert Sea, And to certaine landes called Redde Chalkepett/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid,/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes, nowe of Thomas hardinge, toward/
the West: And to certaine landes called Downe street waie, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, And to certaine/
landes called Nicholas Courte lande, nowe of the said heires of Robert Sea/
aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteyneth by Estimacion

[Right Margin]
eight acres/ three yardes/ sixeteene perches
A peece of lande called Redde chalke pette percell of the Demean
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[Left Margin]
Redde Chalke pett
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Redde chalke pett percell of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure/
of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge in Monketon aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of the heires of/
Robert Sea, toward the East: To the kinges highe waie leading from Monketon afore/
said vnto Mynster in the Isle of Thanet aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine/
landes nowe of Thomas hardinge, toward the West: And to certaine landes, percell/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres/ Twentie foure/ Perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande Enclosed, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Sheryvescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge in Monkton/
aforesaid, To certaine landes called Nicholas Courte landes, nowe of the heires of Robert/
Sea, And to certaine landes nowe of Robert Cocke, toward the East:/
To the kinges highewaie leading from Monketon aforesaid to Minster aforesaid, toward/
the Sowthe: To Certaine landes nowe of the said heires of the said Robert Sea/
toward the West: And to certaine landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Sherivescourte aforesaid, And to certaine landes nowe of the heires of George/
Webbe, towarde the Northe: conteyneth by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
sixe acres three/ yardes threetie three/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Little Morsons
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called little Morssons; percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and /
lyenge in Monkton aforesaid, to a drove waie leadinge to a messuage or tenemente nowe/
of the heires of George Webbe, toward the East: To certaine landes nowe of Willia[m]/
Nutte, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes appertayninge vnto the churche of/
Monketon aforesaid, toward the West: And to the kinges highewaye leadinge from/
Monketon aforesaid, vnto Mynster aforesaid toward the Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one Yarde sixteene/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Great Morsons
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[Main Text]
A peece of Lande Called greate Morssons; percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Sherivescourte otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge/
in Monketon aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of Robert harrysonne, And to certaine/
landes nowe of Robert Cocke, toward the East: To certaine landes nowe of the said/
Robert Cocke, And to certaine landes nowe of the heires of George Webbe, towarde the/
Sowthe: To certaine landes nowe of William Nutt, And to a drove waie leadinge/
To a messuage or tenemente, nowe of the said heires of George Webbe aforesaid,/
toward the West: And to the kinges highewaie leadinge from Monketon aforesaid vnto/
mynster aforesaid toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres one/ yarde fyveteene/ perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Sherivescourte otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge in/
Monketon aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of Richard Rolfe, toward the East:/
To a waie or marke called Mildrede lynche, toward the Sowthe: To a messuage/
or tenemente nowe of Robert Cocke, toward the West: And to the kinges highe /
waie leadinge from Monketon aforesaid vnto mynster aforesaid, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one Yarde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Sherivescourte otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge in monketon/
aforesaid, To certaine enclosed lande called hoggeclose, nowe of Robert Cocke,/
toward the East: To the kinges highe waie leadinge from Monketon aforesaid/
vnto Mynster aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande nowe of Robert/
Cocke aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine lande nowe of William
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Nutt, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sheryves-/
courte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge in Monketon aforesaid/
To a waie or marke called Mildrede marke, toward the East: To certaine lande/
called hoggecrofte, nowe of Robert Cocke, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes/
nowe of William Nutt, toward the West: And to certaine landes nowe of [Blank]/
hardinge, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre
[Left Margin]
Longeacre
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called longe acre, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge in Monketon/
aforesaid, To a waie or marke called Mildrede lynche, toward the East: To certaine/
landes called Nicholas Courte land, nowe of the heires of Robert Sea toward/
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the Sowthe and West: And to the kinges highe waie called Downe streete waye,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre
[Left Margin]
little hope
[Main Text]
A peece of marshe Lande called little hope, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Monketon aforesaid, To a waie or marke called Mildrede/
marke, toward the East: To certaine marshe lande called middle hope, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, toward the Sowthe/
and west, And to certaine marshe land called hope, nowe of the heires of George/
Webbe, toward the West and Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres one/ yarde twelve perches
[Left Margin]
myddlehope
[Main Text]
A peece of marshe lande called Middle hope, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Monketon aforesaid, To a waie or marke called mildred/
marke, toward the East: To certaine marshe land called hope, percell of the
Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, toward the Sowthe:/
To a Water corse called the Streame Dike, toward the Sowthe and west:/
And to certaine marshe lande now of the heires of < John > Crispe gentleman, And to certain/
landes called little hope, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Sherivescourte aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres halfe an acre/ twentie six perches
[Left Margin]
hope
[Main Text]
A peece of marshe Lande called hope, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and/
lyenge in Monketon aforesaid, To a waie or marke called Mildred marke, And/
to certaine marshe land called longeleaze, otherwaies called Thorland, or/
Thorendale, or Stroode, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Sherivescourte aforesaid, toward the East: To a water course called the streeme/
Dike toward the Sowth, west and Northe: And to certaine marshe lande/
called Middle hope, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Shery-/
vescourte aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres halfe an acre
[Left Margin]
Longeleaze
[Main Text]
A peece of marshe Lande called longeleaze, otherwaies called Thore/
land otherwaies called Thorendale, otherwaies called Stroode, percell of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called
the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge in Monketon aforesaid, To a waie/

or marke called Mildrede marke, toward the Northe and East: To certain/
Saltemarshe, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte/
aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: And to a common streame dike or sewer/
And to certaine marsheland called hoope, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, toward the West: conteynethe/
by estimacion
[Right Margin]
Threeteene acres/ twentie foure perches
The seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed percelles of the
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[Left Margin]
Of whom the seuerall/ peeces of lande afore/ especified percelles of the/ manoure of Sherivescourte/ lyenge in
Monketon/ aforesaide ar/ holden and by what/ tenure and rennt
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of Lande afore rehersed, percelles/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the/
manoure of hoo aforesaid, and lyenge in Monketon aforesaid, ar holden of the Deane/
and Chapter of the college of Christes churche in Cannterburie in the Countie of kent/
aforesaid As of theire manoure of Monketon in Monketon aforesaid by fealtie/
Sute of courte, and the yerelie Rennt of seven shillinges and fower pence to be by/
even portions at and in the feaste of Thannunciation of o[wre] blessed ladye Saincte/
Marye the Virgin And at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell/
paid to the said Deane and Chapter theire successoures and assignes as vnto the/
lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Monketon aforesaid: and so the/
yerelie Rennt issuinge owte of the said seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, and lyenge in/
Monketon aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
seuen shillinges/ foure pence
[Left Margin]
The whole rennt
[Main Text]
And so the whole yerelie Rennt issuynge owte of the Scite or mansyon/
howse of the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of Hoo/
aforesaid, And owte of the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Three poundes/ foure shillinges/ enleuen pence
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of Acres of Earable land in and accomptinge the Scite or/
mansyon howse of the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies called the manoure of/
Hoo aforesaid, and in and accomptinge the seuerall peeces of land afore rehersed/
percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid (Abating/
and Deductinge xxxviij acres one yard xxvij perches and halfe a perche of land/
as percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Mynster aforesaid) commeth[e]/
vnto

[Right Margin]
Twoo hundred/ foureteene acres/ twoo perches half/ a Perche
[Left Margin]
Woodde lande
[Main Text]
The contennt or quantitie of woodland in the seuerall shaves or/
Springes and peeces of woodland afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ fyveteene perches
[Left Margin]
How the manoure/ of Sherivescourte/ aforsaid came into the/ possession of the/ Wottons
[Main Text]
Howe the manoure of Sherivescourte otherwaies/
called the manoure of hoo aforesaid And the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed,/
percells of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, came/
into the handes and possession of the Wottons, ys yet somewhat vncertaine/
vnto the said Thomas wotton. But for as moche as the same Thomas wotton/
hathe not yet founde anye deede or writinge of the gifte graunt or Sale of/
the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, geven graunted or sold vnto anye of/
the Wottons. And for as moche as Nicholas wotton late of bocton malherbe aforesaid/
Esquier greate granndfather of the said Thomas wotton was in his Demeane as/
of Fee in the daie of his deathe beinge the ix th daie of Aprill in the xx th/
yere of the Reigne of the late kinge of noble memorye kinge Edward the fourthe,/
seased of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid, and of the seuerall peeces of lande/
afore rehersed: the presumption and likelyhoode is greate that the manoure of/
Sherivescourte aforesaid and the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid did descend/
and come vnto the said Nicholas wooton as vnto the sonne and heire of Nicholas/
Wotton late Citizen Draper and mayre of london: whiche Nicholas wotton/
by semblable presumption and likelyhood had and held the manoure of Shery-/
vescourte aforesaid and the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte aforesaid in the/
right of Johane his wife theonlie Daughter and heire of Robert Corbye/
late of bocton malherbe aforesaid Esquier.
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[Left Margin]
whether the/ manoure of Sherivescorte/ aforesaid be of the/ custome tenure and/ nature of gavell kynde/ ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemennt amonge other/
Actes passed and establisshed in a Session of a parlemennt: begonne upon prorogation/
at Westmynster the fourthe Daie of November in the seconde yere of the Reigne of/
< the > late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorie, kinge Edward the/
Sixte: And there continued vnto the xiiij th Daye of marche in the thirde yere of the/
Reigne of the said late kinge. It was enacted ordained and establisshed that all/
the lordshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, pastures, Renntes, services,/
revertions, remaynders, and all other whatsoever hereditamentes, sett lyenge and/
beinge Within the Countie of kennt Of < and in > the whiche Edward wotton knight (and/
Divers other persones speciallie named in the same estatute) was to his awne vse/
seased in fee Simple or in fee taile, the whiche were then of the < custome > tenure and nature/
of gavell kynde, And afore that tyme were departible betwene heires males by the/
custome < tenure and nature > of gavell kinde, should from thensfothe be clerelie channged from the said/

custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde. And in no wise after that tyme be/
departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde betwene heires males/
and for as moche as the same Sir Edward wotton aswell at and in the/
said iiij th daie of November in the said seconde yere of the Reigne of the said late/
kinge, kinge Edward the Sixte, As at and in the said xiiij th Daie of Marche in/
the said thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge was to his awne vse in/
his Demeane as of Fee, seased of < and in > the manoure of Sherivescourte, otherwaies/
called the manoure of hoo aforesaid, and of < and in > the seuerall peeces of lande afore/
rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sherivescourte/
aforesaid The manoure of Sherivescorte aforesaid and the seuerall/
peeces of lande afore rehersed, percells of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Sherivescorte aforesaid, ar nowe therfore clerelye channged from the/
said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, And in no wise hereafter ar/
to be Departed or ar departible by the said custom tenure and nature of/
gavell kinde, betwene heires males: As by the true copie of the same/
Estatute (whiche ye maye fynde in the begynnynge of this booke) maye more/
plainlie appere.
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This Indenture made in the Threetie daie of Marche 1569 in/
the Enleventhe yere of the reigne of the most excellennt princesse owre/
most gratious sovereigne ladie Elizabethe by the grace of god Queene of/
Englande Fraunce and Irelande: defendoure of the faithe Etc Betwene/
Thomas Wotton of bocton malherbe in the Countie of Kennt Esquire of/
thone parte: And Eymer Saunders of Saincte laurence in the Isle of/
Thanet in the said Countie yeman of thother parte: witnessithe/
That wher the said parties to theese Indentures haue before this tyme/
entered in treatie and Communication as touchinge an exchannge to be had/
made and passed betwene theym of Certaine their severall landes lyenge/
yn Mynster in the Isle of Thanet aforesaid in the Countie of Kennt afore/
said: for a full agreemennt conclusion assurance and perfection wherof/
the said parties have resolved Covenannted Concluded condiscended and/
agreed in maner and forme followinge: That is to saie, the said Thomas/
Wotton for him and his heires dothe by theese presenntes give graunt/
and Confirme vnto the said Eymer Saunders and his heires (yn full/
and free exchannge for and in recompence of the landes hereafter in/
theese presenntes likewise to the said Thomas Wotton and his heires/
to be given and graunted by the said Eymer Saunders in Exchannge)/
one peece of lande Conteininge by Estimacion Six acres one roode/
or yarde seventeene perches of lande lyenge nighe or beside the/
Beakyns in Mynster aforesaid, to a Waie Called the vpper highe waie/
towarde the East: And to Certaine landes nowe of the said Eymer/
Saunders, toward the sowthe west and the northe: And also one/
other peece of lande Conteininge by Estimation, foure acres halfe an/
acre, Threetie perches and halfe a perche of lande lyenge nighe or/
beside the said Beakine, in Mynster aforesaid, To certaine lande nowe/
of the said Eymer Saundere, towarde the East sowthe and west: And/
to a Waie Called Downestreete Waie, toward the Northe: And also/
one other peece of lande, conteininge by Estimation Towe acres one roode/
or yarde and foure perches of lande, lyenge nighe or beside a Chalke/
pet yn Mynster aforesaid, To Certaine landes nowe of the said Eymer/
Saunders, towarde the East and sowthe: To a Common highe waye/
towarde the west: And to a waie Called Downestreete Waie towarde/
the Northe: And also one other peece of lande conteininge by/
Estimation one acre halfe an acre fyve perches and the quarter of/
one perche of lande, lyenge on the northe parte of the said waie Called/
Downstreete waie in Mynster aforesaid, To certaine lande nowe of/
the said Eymer Saunders, towarde the west, northe,and East: And/
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to the said waie Called Downestreet Waie, towarde the sowthe:/
and also one other peece of lande Conteynynge by Estimation Three/
acres one roode or Yarde and sixteene perches of land lyenge nighe/
or beside a Bushe beside a Woodde Called Geffreys woodde yn Mynster/
aforesaid, To certaine lande nowe of Sir henrie Crispe knight,/
toward the East: To certaine landes nowe of the the said Eymer Saunders,/
And to Certaine landes (late of the said Thomas Wotton) nowe (by force/
of the Indenture of exchannge) of the said Eymer Saunders, towarde/
the sowthe: To certaine landes nowe of the same Eymer Saunders,/
towarde the West: And to the Kinges highe Waie towarde the Northe:/
And also one other peece of lande Conteynynge by Estimation Three/
roodes or yardes of lande lyenge in Mynster aforesaid, To Certaine/
landes nowe of the said Eymer Saunders, toward the East and west:/
To the said Waie Called Downestreete Waie, toward the Sowthe: And/
to certaine lande (late of the said Thomas Wootton) nowe (by force of the/
Indenture of Exchannge ) of the said Eymer Saunders, toward the/
northe: And also one other peece of lande Conteininge by Esti-/
mation Three acres Three roodes or yardes Threetie one perches and/
the quarter of one perche of lande lyenge in Mynster aforesaid, To/
Certaine landes nowe of the said Eymer Saunders, toward the East/
and Sowthe: To Certaine landes nowe of the said henrie Crispe/
toward the West: And to the said Waie Called Downestreete Waie/
towarde the Northe: And also one other peece of lande Conteininge/
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by Estimation Towe acres one roode or yarde and twentie Eight perches/
of lande lyenge beside a place Called Weye yn Mynster aforesaid, To/
certaine lande nowe of the said Eymer Saunders, toward the East,/
sowth, West and Northe: and also one other peece of lande called/
the close conteynynge by Estimation Three acres and Threetie Nyne/
perches of lande lyenge beside a place Called Waie in Mynster aforesaid/
To certaine landes nowe of the said Eymer Saunders, toward the northe/
East and sowthe: And to a common Waie, towarde the West: and also/
one other peece of lande called Foxbouroughes conteininge by Estimation/
one acre one roode or yarde and Nyne perches of lande lyenge in Minster/
aforesaid, To a hammyll or Gardeyne (late of the said Thomas Wotton)/
nowe (by force of this Indenture of Exchannge) of the said Eymer/
Saunders toward the East: To certaine lande apperteynynge to the/
Churche of Mynster aforesaid, towarde the sowthe: To Certaine landes/
nowe of the said Eymer Saunders, toward the west: And to Certaine/
landes nowe of the said henrie Crispe, and to Certaine landes (late of/
the said Thomas Wotton) nowe (by force of this indenture of exchannge)/
of the said Eymer Saunders, toward the northe: and also one/
other peece of lande conteynynge by Estimation Towe acres, halfe/
an acre Twentie perches of lande lyenge in Mynster aforesaid, To/
Certaine landes nowe of the said Eymer Saunders and to Certaine/
landes nowe of Richard Durrannt, toward the East: To Certaine/
landes (late of the said Thomas Wotton) nowe (by force of this Indenture/
of Exchannge) of the said Eymer Saunders toward the Sowthe: To/
Certaine landes nowe of the said henrie Crispe, toward the West:/
And to Certaine landes nowe of Richard Sacket, toward the northe:/
and also one other peece of lande called an hammyll or Gardeyne/
Conteynynge by Estimation one roode or yarde, and Nyne perches of/
lande, lyenge in Mynster aforesaid, To a messuage or tenement and/
to a gardeyne nowe of Richard Durrannt, towarde the East, To the/
kinges highe Waie towarde the sowthe: And to Certaine landes/
(late of the said Thomas Wotton) nowe (by force of this Indenture/
of exchannge) of the said Eymer Saunders toward the West and/
northe; To haue and to holde the said several peeces of/
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lande withe all and singuler their appurtenannces to the said Eymer/
Saunders his heires and assignes for ever to thonelie vse and behoofe/
of the said Eymer Saunders his heires and assignes for ever yn/
full and free exchannge, To holde of the Cheefe lorde or lordes of/
the fee therof by the Renntes customes and services thereof and/
therfore of olde tyme due and accustomed. and the said/
Eymer Saunders for him < and > his heires dothe by theese/
presenntes likewise give graunt and Confiirme vnto the said/
Thomas Wotton and to his heires (yn full and free exchannge) for and/
in recompence of the said landes before in theese presenntes geven/
and graunted by the said Thomas Wotton yn Exchannge One peece/
of lande conteynynge by the Estimation Towe acres one roode or/
yarde seven perches of lande lyenge at or beside a place Called/
Beggersbusshe in Mynster aforesaid, To Certaine landes nowe of/
Robert Alcocke gentleman, toward the East: To the said Waie/
Called Downe streete Waie, toward the Sowthe: To Certayne/
landes nowe of Robert Spranckelynne, and to Certaine lande/
nowe of the said henrie Crispe And to Certaine lande nowe of/
the said Thomas Wotton, toward the West: And to Certaine lande/
nowe of Robert Swynesfoorde, and to Certaine landes nowe of/
the said henrie Crispe, towarde the Northe: and also one/
other peece of lande Conteynynge by Estimation Three acres one/
roode or yarde Threeteene perches and halfe a perche of lande,/
lyenge yn Mynster aforesaid, To Certaine landes nowe of the said/
henrie Crispe and to a Common Waie leadinge from a place called/
Iden, towarde the East: To certaine lande nowe of the heires of/
William Buckingham, toward the sowthe: To certaine landes nowe/
of Richard Sacket, toward the West: And to the said Waie called/
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[Main Text]
Downe street Waie, and the Certaine landes nowe of the said henrie Crispe/
towarde the Northe: and also one other peece of lande Conteynynge/
by Estimation Three roodes or yardes and twentie perches of lande lyenge/
yn mynster aforesaid, To Certaine landes nowe of the said henrie Crispe,/
towarde the East; sowthe and west: And to Certaine lande nowe of the/
said Robert Alcocke, towarde the Northe: and also one other peece/
of lande conteynynge by Estimation halfe an acre twentie one perches/
halfe a perche of lande lyenge in Mynster aforesaid to Certaine landes/
nowe of the said Sir henrie Crispe, toward the East and Sowthe: To/
certaine landes nowe of henrie Crispe the yonger Esquire sonne and heire/
of John Crispe of Moncketon deceased Esquire, toward the West: And to/
Certaine landes nowe of the said Robert Alcocke, toward the Northe:/
and also one other peece of lande conteynynge by Estimation one/
roode or yarde sixteene perches and halfe a perche of lande, lyenge yn/
mynster aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of the said henrie Crispe knight,/
toward the East: To certaine landes nowe of the heires of Robert/
Semper, toward the Sowthe and west: And to Certaine landes nowe/
of the said Robert Alcocke, toward the Northe: and also one other/
peece of lande conteynynge by Estimation Three roodes or yardes of/
lande lyenge in Mynster aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of henrie/
Dyngleye Esquire, toward the East: To the kinges highe waie, toward/
the sowthe: To certaine landes nowe of the said henrie Crispe the/
yonger Esquire, toward the west: And to Certaine landes nowe of the/
said henrie Crispe knight, toward the northe: and also one other/
peece of lande Conteynynge by Estimation One acre three roodes or/
yardes Threetie one perches and three quarters of a perche of lande/
lyenge in Mynster aforesaid, To Certaine landes nowe of the said henrie/
Crispe the yonger, toward the East and sowthe: And to Certaine landes/
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nowe of the said Robert Alcocke, toward the West and northe: and/
also one other peece of woodde or roughe lande called feeldescourte/
woodde conteynynge by Estimation one acre of lande lyenge in minster/
aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of the said henrie Crispe the yonger,/
toward the Northe and East: To certaine lande called Greate/
feeldescourte close late of the said Eymer nowe by force of this/
exchannge of the said Thomas wotton, toward the sowthe: And to/
Certaine landes nowe of Richard Sacket, toward the West: and/
also one other peece of lande called feeldescourte close Conteynynge/
by Estimation Seven acres one roode or yarde Twentie three perches/
and three quarters of a perche of lande lyenge beside a place called/
Howelyn Mynster aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of the said henrie/
Crispe the yonger, and to Certaine lande late of the said Eymer/
Saunders nowe by reason of this exchannge of the said Thomas/
Wotton, toward the East: To Certaine landes nowe of the said/
henrie Dyngleye, toward the sowthe: To Certaine landes nowe/
of the said henrie Crispe the yonger, and to certaine lande nowe of/
the said Thomas wotton, toward the West: And to Certaine landes/
nowe of the said Richard Sacket, and to Certaine lande called/
feeldescourte woodde, toward the northe: and also twoo other/
peeces of lande conteynynge by Estimation towe acres one roode or/
yarde Twentie towe perches and halfe a perche of lande together/
lyenge in Mynster aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of the said henrie/
Crispe the yonger, toward the northe and East: To Certaine landes/
nowe of the said henrie Dyngleye, And to Certaine landes Called/
feeldescourte close late of the said Eymer Saunders nowe by force/
of this exchannge of the said Thomas Wotton, toward the West: And/
to the kinges highe waie, toward the Sowthe: and also one/
other peece of lande called little feeldscourte close Conteynynge by/
Estimation Seven acres three roodes or yardes threetie foure/
perches lyenge in mynster aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Greate feeldescourte close, late of the said Eymer Saunders nowe/
by force of this exchannge of the said Thomas wotton, toward the/
East: To certaine landes nowe of the said henrie Crispe the yonger,/
And to Certaine landes nowe of Robert Russell, toward the sowthe:
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[Main Text]
To the kinges highe waie, toward the West: And to Certeine Lande nowe/
of the said Thomas wotton, toward the Northe: and also one other peece/
of lande conteininge by Estimation one roode or yarde and twentie perches of/
land lyenge nighe a Bushe Called Beggersbushe yn Mynster aforesaid,/
To certaine landes nowe of the said Sir henrie Crispe knight, towarde/
the Northe: To Certaine landes nowe of the said Robert Alcocke, toward/
the West: To certaine lande nowe of Geoffreye Sandewell, toward the/
Sowthe: And to certaine landes nowe of Robert Sprackelynne, toward/
the East: and also one other peece of lande conteynynge by Estimac[i]on/
one acre Threetie Nyne perches of lande lyenge nighe the said bushe/
Called Beggersbushe yn Mynster aforesaid: To Certaine landes nowe of the/
said Sir henrie Crispe knight, toward the East and West: To the said/
Waie Called Downestreete Waie, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine/
lande (late of the said Eymer Saunders) nowe (by force of this Indenture/
of exchannge) of the said Thomas wotton, toward the Northe: and/
also one other peece of lande conteynynge by Estimation Towe acres/
< and > one roode or yarde of lande lyenge nighe the said Bushe called Beggers/
Bushe in Mynster aforesaid, To Certaine landes nowe of Richard/
Crispe Esquire, toward the Northe and East: To certaine landes/
(late of the said Eymer Saunders) nowe (by force of this Indenture of/
exchannge) of the said Thomas wotton, toward the Sowthe: And to/
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Certaine landes nowe of the said Sir henrie Crispe knight, toward/
the Sowthe and west: To haue and to holde the said severall/
peeces of lande with all and singuler their appurtenannces to the said/
Thomas wotton his heires and assignes for ever to thonelie vse and/
behoofe of the said Thomas wotton his heires and assignes for ever yn/
full and free exchannge, to holde of the Cheefe lorde or lordes of the/
fee therof by the renntes Customes and services therof and therfore/
of olde tyme due and accustomed. and further the said Eymer/
Saunders for him selfe his heires and assignes and for everie of theym/
severallie dothe Covenannt graunt Condiscende and agree to and withe the/
said Thomas wotton his heires and assignes and to and withe evereye of/
theym severallie to permytt and suffer Richard Durrannt of Mynster/
aforesaid his heires and assignes to have holde occupie and enioye one/
peece of lande called a hammyll or Gardeyne conteynynge by Estimac[i]on/
one roode or yarde and Nyne perches of lande afore in theese presenntes/
geven and graunted by the said Thomas wotton vnto the said Eymer/
Saunders in exchannge lyenge in Mynster aforesaid, to a messuage or/
Tenemennt and to a Gardeyne nowe of the said Richard Durrannt,/
toward the East: To the kinges highe Waie, toward the Sowthe:/
And to certaine landes (late of the said Thomas wotton) nowe (by/
force of this Indenture of exchannge) of the said Eymer Saunders,/
toward the West and Northe: the said Richard Durrannt his/
heires or assignes payenge yerelie for the said peece of lande vnto/
the said Eymer Saunders his heires and assignes in the feaste of/
Saincte Michaell tharchanngell at the Churche porche of mynster/
aforesaid Twelve pence and one henne. In witnesse/
whereof the said Thomas wotton to one parte of theese indentures/
remaynynge withe the said Eymer Saunders hathe put his seale:/
And the said Eymer Saunders to thother parte of the said Indentures/
remaynynge withe the said Thomas wotton hathe put his seale/
in the daie and yere first aforesaid
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A copie of the composition betwene thabbote and Covennte of the monasterie of Saincte Augustines/
withowt the walles of the Citie of Canterburye in the Countie of kennt of thone parte: And the/
tenauntes of the manoure of Mynstre in Mynstre in the Isle of Thanet in the said Countie of thother/
parte./
[Main Text]
Presens scriptum quintipertitum factum inter Georgium permissione/
Diuina Abbatem monasterij Sancti Augustini extramuros Ciuitatis/
Cantuar[is] et eiusdem loci Conventum ex vna parte: Et nichola[u]m wotton,/
Will[el]m[um] Manston, Joanne[m] Septuans, Thoma[m] Loverike, Rogerum Manston,/
Thomam Seinte Nicholas, Joannem Chiche, Joannem Berton, Edmundum/
Wykes, Joannem Daundelyon, Joannem Gotlee, Joanne[m] Sandewaie/
Will[el]m[um] humfrey, Thomam Paulin, Robertum Wooddechurche, Petrum/
At stone, Joannem herne, Richardum Bakere, Will[el]m[um] Aldelonde, Richardum/
Notfeelde, Nicholaum Gotslee, Nicholaum Smithe, Will[el]m[um] Gotislee, Thoma[m]/
Northwoodde seniore[m[, Thomam Northwoodde, Thoma[m] Colvare, Joanne[m]/
Smithe, Richardum Lyderare, Will[el]m[um] Crowe, will[el]m[um] Sawnder, Thoma[m]/
Graunte Junior[em], Thomam Rooke Junior[em], Will[el]m[um] Lucas, Petrum hundersberghe/
Will[el]m[um] Sawier, Will[el]m[um] Schanke, Will[el]m[um] lyderare, Thoma[m] Davie,/
Petrum lyderare, Robertum Jordane, Symonem kempe, Jacobum/
Curlinge, Will[el]m[um] Spracklinge, Will[el]m[um] Estone, Thomam At stone,/
Joannem Curlinge, Joannem Bastie, Stephanu[m] Goringe, Joannem/
Lucas, Will[el]m[um] Cornwaleys, Joannem Draper, Thomam wylde, Thoma[m]/
Wolveriche, Joannem Thomelyn, Joannem frost, Will[el]m[um] white, Thoma[m]/
Terrye, Joannem Paulyn, Stephanu[m] Pauyell, Robertum Jankyn,/
Robertum Sawnder, Laurentiu[m] Sawnder, Stephanu[m] Tayloure iunior[em]/
Robertum At Brooke, Will[el]m[um] Cheke, Thoma[m] harlwyn, Thoma[m] Sawnder/
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seniore[m], Richardum Thatcher , Thoma[m] Thomelyn, Stephanu[m] Tayloure/
seniore[m], Will[el]m[um] Sawnder, Thoma[m] lambyn, Richardum vnderhill,/
Stephanu[m] Curlinge, Thoma[m] Goore, Joanne[m] harrie seniore[m], Thomam/
Goldston, Joanne[m] Fawere, Stephanu[m] hamon, Will[el]m[um] Atweye iuniorem,/
Thoma[m] Deringe senior[em], Joannem Atcombe, Thoma[m] Aldelonde iunior[em],/
Thoma[m] Norkyn, Thoma[m] wooddechurche, Thoma[m] Aldelonde seniorem,/
Joannem Byere iunior[em], Will[el]m[um] Pettit, Thoma[m] Deringe iunior[em], Stephan[u]m/
Cowper, Edmundum harrie, Thomas herdeman, Thomam At Brooke/
Junior[em], Joanne[m] Sawnder, Robertum Reede, Nichola[u]m Spracklinge,/
Nichola[u]m Reede, Edmundum stone, Richardum Cheke, Joanne[m] Baarde,/
Michaelem Sompnoure, Will[el]m[um] Porter, Richardum Grove, Andream/
Sacket, Edmundu[m] Sacket, henricum Northewoodde, Nichola[u]m/
Kempe, Richardum Graunte, Richardum Culmere, Nichola[u]m woluerige,/
Joanne[m] Seafowle, Nichola[u]m Lucas, Will[el]m[um] Coppyn, Will[el]m[um] fat, Joanne[m]/
Cantes, Martinu[m] At Berghe, Joanne[m] hansell, Robertum Sawyer,/
Thomam Thorneye, Joannem At stone, Thomam Northwoodde de fleete/
et ceteros vt patet in dorso (tenentes ipsorum Abbatis et conventus/
Maneriorum suorum de Mynstre et hengrave in Insula de Thaneto)/
ex altera parte: testatur quod cum predicti Abbas et Conventus/
et predecessores sui seisiti fuerunt, habuerunt et habere debent de/
[Left Margin]
xcLvij swillinges/ and xxxviij acres/ of Swillinge lande
[Main Text]
predictis tenentibus ipsorum Abbatis et Conuentus de Quadraginta/
septem Swillinges terre Et triginta et octo acr[as] terre de Swilling-/
lande quas predicti tenentes tenent in presenti infra procinctum/
[Main Text]
Maneriorum ipsorum Abbatis et Conuentus de Mynstre et hengrave/
in Insula de Thaneto predict[is],absq[ue] aliqua allocatione per tenentes/
[Left Margin]
The quantitie/ of a swillinge
[Main Text]
ib[ide]m inde petend[um] : vnde quelibet Swillinga continet Ducentas et decem/
acras terre, vnde quadraginta et due Swillinge et quarta pars/
vnius Swillinge et triginta et octo acre terre de Swillingland/
tenebantur et adhuc tenentur de predictis Abbate et Conuentu et/
[Left Margin]
By what tenure/ and rennt xLij/ Swillinges the/ fourthe parte of/ a Swillinge and/ xxxviij ares of/ Swillinge land were
holden
[Main Text]
predecessoribus suis per fidelitatem et relevium, et per redditum et/
servitium vocat[is] Penigavill, videlicet reddendum Annuatim eisdem/
Abbati et Conuentui et eorum sucessorib[us] de qualibet, Swillinga/
Dictarum quadraginta et duarum Swillingarum in festo Sancti/
Martini in hieme, Decem et novem solidos et octo Denarios, Et de/
predicta quarta parte vnius Swillinge, in eodem festo Annuatim/
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[Left Margin]
By what tenure/ and rennt xlij/ Swillinges: the/ fourthe parte of/ a Swillinge and/
xxxvij acres of/ Swillinge lande/ were holden./
[Main Text]
quatuor solidos et vndecem denarios Et pro qualibet acra dictarum/
triginta et octo acrarum terre de Swillingland in eodem festo secundu[m]
rata[m] portionis, easdem triginta et octo acras terre contingent: Et in/
festo Annuntiationis beate marie Annuatim de qualibet earumdem/
Swillingarum Sexdecem solidos et octo denarios et duo quarteria/
Ordei palmaris et dimidia solvendu[m] Et liberandu[m] ad Granariu[m] dicto[rum]/
Abbatis et Conuentus in Manerio de Mensere predict[a] ante solis occasu[m]/
Et consimili modo in eodem festo Annuatim pro predicta quarta parte/
vnius Swillinge, et predictis triginta et octo acris terre de swillinge-/
land secundu[m] ratam portionis Denarios, et ordei illas quarta[s] parte/
vnius Swillinge et triginta et octo acras terre contingent ,vel/
per servitium reddend[um] pro quolibet quarterio Ordei ad predictum/
festum Annuntiationis non solut[um] sex solidos et octo denarios Et sic/
secundu[m] ratam portionis alicuius partis Ordei eode[m] die non solut/
Ac per servitium reddend[um] eis Annuatim in festo pasche de qualibet/
Swillinga Dictarum Quadraginta duarum Swillingarum quinqua/
ginta Ova Et de predicta quarta parte vnius Swillinge, Et/
triginta et octo acris terre de Swillingland secundu[m] rata[m] porc[i]onis/
illas quarta[m] parte[m], et triginta et octo acras de Swillingland de/
Ovis predictis contingent: Et per servitium faciend[um] sect[a]m ad/
Curia[m] ipsorum Abbatis et Conuentus de Menstre p[re]d[i]c[t]a de tribus/
septimanis in tres septimanas, et per servitium solvend[um] releviu[m] ta[m]/
post morte[m] cuiuslibet tenentis inde aut de aliqua percella inde/
Decedentis seisiti quam post quan[do]cum[que] alienatione[m] inde vel alienius/
inde partis in feodo fact[e], videlicet, pro qualibet acra inde duos denari[i]/
[Left Margin]
By what tenure and rennt four Swillinges halfe a Swillinge and the fourthe parte of a Swillinge were holden/
[Main Text]
et sic pro minore parte unius secund[um] rata[m] portionis: Et quod/
quatuor Swillinge et Dimidia et quarta pars vnius Swillinge/
residue tenebantur et tenentur de pred[i]c[t]is Abbate et Conuentu/
per fidelitatem et relevium et per redditu[m] et Servitiu[m] voca[n]t[ur] Corne-/
gavill videlicet reddend[um] Annuatim eisde[m] Abbati et Conuentui/
et sucessoribus suis viginti et sex solidos et sex denarios de qualibet/
Swillinga earunde[m] quatuor Swillingarum in festo natiuitatis/
Sancti Joannes Baptiste, et de predictis medietate et quarta/
parte vnius Swillinge in eode[m] festo secundu[m] rata[m] portionis, illas/
Medietatem et quartam partem vnius Swillinge de predictis/
viginti et sex solidos et sex denarios contingent: Et reddend[um] eisdem/
Abbati et Conuentui et successorib[us] suis Annuatim in festo S[an]c[t]i]/
Michaelis Archangeli de qualibet Swillinga earunde[m] quatuor/
Swillingarum, quindecem quarteria et quinq[ue] Buschellos ordei/
palmaris : et quindecem quarteria et quinq[ue] Buschellos Avenar[um]/
De pred[i]c[t]is medietate et quarta parte vnius Swillinge secundu[m]/
ratam et portionis Ordei et Avenarum illas medietate[m] et quarta[m]/
parte[m] inde, Contingent : Deferendu[m] et Cariandu[m] ad Custas et expensas/
predictorum tenentium vsq[e] ad Granariu[m] Dictor[um] Abbatis et Conventus/
infra monasterium Sancti Augustini predict[i], vel per servitium/
reddend[um] pro qualibet acra Dictarum quatuor Swillingarum in/
eodem festo Sancti Michaelis octo denarios et pro dictis medietate/
et quarta parte vnius Swillinge secundu[m] rata[m] portionis illas/
medietatem et quarta[m] partem vnius Swillinge de predictis ordeo/
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et Avena, contingent, in casu quo predicti tenentes predict[a] Ordeu[m] et/
Avena[m] in eode[m] festo in forma predicta non solverint: Et per servitiu[m]/
faciend[um] secta[m] ad Curia[m] predicta[m] De Menstre de trib[us] septimanis in/
tres septimanas et per servitiu[m] faciend[um] et reddend[um] fidelitate et/
[Left Margin]
Presennt
[Main Text]
relevium ut superius declaratur : Ac etia[m] cum predicti Abbas et/
Conuentus et predecessores sui seisiti fuerint ibidem de tenentibus/
[End of Page 513]
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[Left Margin]
Present
[Main Text]
predictis de quodam redditu vocat[o] present[i] solvend[o] in festo sancti/
Martini in hieme videlicet porcorum Anatum et gallinarum pro ut/
patet in ventalibus seu alijs evedentijs ipsorum Abbatis et Conuentus/
[Left Margin]
Romescot
[Main Text]
et predecessorum suorum de redditu predicto: Ac per servitium reddend[um]/
in festo sancti Petri quod dicitur Ad vincula De Romscot quinqua-/
[Left Margin]
Barsherde
[Main Text]
ginta et quinque solidos: Ac per servitium vocat[um] Barsherde faciend[um]/
sive solvend[um] pro ut patet in Rentalibus sive alijs evidentijs ips[orum]/
Abbatis et Conuentus et predecessorum suorum de servitio pred[i]c[t]o/
[Left Margin]
Swillinge man/ and his office
[Main Text]
Et similiter per servitium quod singuli tenentes omniu[m] et singul[arum]/
predicta[rum] Swillingarum et triginta et Octo acrarum terre de/
Swillingland ad Curia[m] predictorum Abbatis et Conuentus de/
Menstre prox[imam] post festum Sancti Michaelis Archangeli Annuatim/
tenta[m] seu tenendam eligent et eligere debent de qualibet swillinga/
vnum de se ipsis qui nominatur Swillingamis qui in officio illo/
morabitur per vnu[m] Annu[m] integrum: Et eundem Swillingnianu[m]/
sic electum Seneschallo pro tempore existenti in eadem Curi[a] pre-/
sentabunt Quiquidem Swillingmanus Cora[m] eodem Seneschallo/
Corporale prestabit sacramentum ad levand[um] et Colligend[um] ratam/
portionis, tam denarior[um], quam granor[um], porcorum, anatum et/
gallinarum in forma predicta levand[orum]: et ad fideli[em] Compot[em] Bedello/
Dictorum Abbatis et Conuentus ib[ide]m pro tempore existenti reddend[um]/
et denarios ibidem per ips[arum] Swillinginananum sic Collectos prefato/
[Left Margin]
sute of courte to/ the highe courte/ and the Clamercemente/ for everie suchesute of courte
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[Main Text]
Bedello singulis Annis per solvend[um]: Ac cum predicti tenentes/
et omnes Antecessores sui tenentes predictarum Swilligarum,/
et triginta et Octo Acrarum terre de Swillingland et omnes/
illi quorum statum ipsi habent in eisdem ratione tenure predicte/
facere debent, et a tempore quo non extat memoria facere consue-/
uerunt sectam ad curiam ipsorum Abbatis et Conuentus tentam apud/
Cantuariam infra monasterium Sancti Augustini predict[um] vocat[um]/
Heighcourte de tribus septimanis in tres septimanas , per quatuor/
homines tenentes tenure predicte: In qua Cur[ia] quilibet quatuor/
hominum predictorum defalta faciens a toto tempore predicto amerci-/
ari solebat ad sex solidos et octo denarios pro qualibet defalta/
[Left Margin]
The cause of/ this composicion
[Main Text]
ad Curiam illam facta, et amerciamentum illud de terris et Cattallis/
suis ad opus eorundem Abb[at]is et Conuentus levan[dum]. Et quia tenentib[us]/
predictis videbat onerosum facere omnia consuetudines Redditus et/
et [sic] servitia predict[a]: Ad instantia[m] diuersorum et nobiliu[m] virorum,/
[Left Margin]
What sute/ of courte is by reason/ of this composition/ nowe due by the tenaunts/ of the manoure of Mynstre
[Main Text]
Dicti Abbas et Conuentus volunt et Concedunt pro se et/
successoribus suis per presentes quod predicti tenentes Swillingar[um]/
predictarum seu tenens inde alicuius percelle, heredes nec/
assignati sui, nec aliquis eorum Distringantur seu destringatur/
per predictu[m] Abbate[m] seu aliquem successorum suorum pro predictis/
redditibus seu servitijs seu aliqua eorum percella nisi pro sectis/
Curiar[um] predictor[um] Abbatis et Conuentus et successorum suorum/
Manerij sui de Menstre, pro sect[a] alt[erarum] Curiar[um] infra monasterium/
Sancti Augustini predict[um], Et similiter pro fidelitate et relevio/
[Left Margin]
What rent or summe of moneye is paid for everie ijc acres to everie Swillinge
under the name of corne gavell by reason of this composicion
[Main Text]
cum acciderint in forma pred[ict]a, Sub hac conditione : quod si/
predicti tenentes sive tenens et heredes sive assignati sui/
Swillingarum predictar[um] seu alicuius inde percelle Annuatim soluant/
seu soluat pro qualibet acra Ducentarum Acrarum terre in et/
de qualibet Swillinga predicta[rum] Swillingar[um] predict[is] Abbati et/
successoribus suis per manus Swillingmanorum singularum/
Swillingarum predicta[rum] per ipsos tenentes, heredes suos vel assignat[os]
vt permittit eligendorum videlicet pro qualibet acra ducentarum/
acrarum terre in qualibet Swillinga de predictis Swillingis/
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[Left Margin]
What rennt or somme/ of moneye is paid/ for everie acre of/ ij C acres in everie/
Swillinge (vnder/ the name of cornegavill)/ by reason of this/ Composition
[Main Text]
vocat[a] Corngavill sex Denarios et obulum Scilicet in festo natiuitatis/
Sancti Joannis Baptiste vel infra Octo dies ex tunc prox[ime] sequentes/
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Annuatim tres Denarios: Et in festo Sancti Michaelis Archangeli vel/
[Left Margin]
What rennt or somme/ of monye is paid/ for everie acre of ij C/ acres in everie Swillinge (vnder/
the name of pennye/ gavill) by reason of/ this composition.
[Main Text]
infra octo dies ex tunc prox[ime] sequentes tres denarios et obulum: Et pro/
qualibet acra Ducentarum acrarum terre in qualibet Swillinga/
predictarum Swillingarum vocat[a] Penygavill tres Denarios videlicet/
in festo sancti Martini in hieme vel infra octo Dies ex tunc prox[ime]/
sequentes Annuatim vnum Denarium et obulum: Et in festo Annuntiatio-/
nis beate Marie vel infra Octo dies ex tunc prox[ime] sequentes Annuatim/
vnum Denarium et obulum; Ac etiam predicti Abbas et Conuentus/
concedunt pro se et successoribus suis quod vbi < ab > antiquo vsitatum fuit/
quod quilibet illorum quatuor hominum qui fecerant Defalta[m] secte/
alte Curie supradicte amerciaretur ad sex solidos et octo Denarios:/
De cetero quilibet hominu[m] illorum faciens Defaltam ad Curiam/
predictam vt prefertur non amercietur nisi tantu[m] ad Duodece[m] denar[ios]/
pro defalta illa, et quod amerciamentum illud levetur vt supra. Et si/
talem Defaltam vocamus ante die[m] Cur[ie] predicte secta non fuerit/
empta, nec in ipsa Curia fuerit debita apparentia, Et si contingat/
predict[os] Denarios et obulum soluend[os] de qualibet acra predictarum/
Swillingarum vocat[a] Corngavill ad festa et dies superius limitata/
seu aliqua[m] inde percella[m], seu predict[os] tres Denarios, solvend[os] de/
qualibet acra predictarum Swillingarum vocat[i] Penigavill seu/
aliquam inde percellam ad festa et dies superius limitata a retro/
fore non solvi Dicto Abb[at]i aut successoribus suis per manus Swilling-/
uianorum ib[ide]m pro tempore existenti[um] quod ex tunc bene liceat p[re]dict[o]/
Abb[at]i et successoribus suis resortiri ad singula servitia sua antiqua/
predicta et eadem servitia reseisire et rehabere et pro eisde[m] distringere/
super et in illis acris pro quibus predicti denarij non fuerint sic/
soluti Prouiso semper quod contingat prefatu[m ] Abb[at]em et/
successores suos resortiri ad servitia antiqua predict[a] et eade[m] servitia/
reseisire et rehabere, quod ex tunc presens Compositio sive scriptum/
indentatum nulla partiu[m] predictarum cedat in preiudiciu[m] seu gravame[n]/
nisi tant[um] tenentibus illis tenementor[um] illorum de quibus predicti/
Denar[ii] in forma predicta non fuerint sic soluti: Prouiso semper/
quod si contingat prefatum Abbate[m] et successores suos resortiri ad/
servitia antiqua predict[a] et eade[m] servitia reseisire et rehabere: quod/
ex tunc presens Compositio sive scriptum indentatum nullis partiu[m]/
predictarum cedat in preiudici[um] seu gravame[n] nisi tenentibus illis/
tenementorum illorum de quibus predicti Denar[ii] in forma predicta non/
fuerint sic soluti: Prouiso etiam quod presens Compositio sive/
scriptum indentatum non se extendat ad aliqua alia redditus consuetudines/
seu servitia nisi solum modo ad redditus, consuetudines et servitia per-/
tinentia ad Swillingland vt superius declaratur nec cedat in/
preiudicium alterius compositionis prius edite de visu franciplegij:/
In cuius rei testimoni[m] quatuor partibus huius scripti Quintipertiti/
penes prefatos tenentes remanentibus presati Abbas et Conuentus/
Sigillum suum commune apposuerunt Quinte vero parti huius scripti/
Quintipertiti penes predictum Abb[at]em et Conuentum remanenti/
prefati tenentes sigilla sua apposuerunt: Datum primo/
Die mensis Junij Anno regni Regis henrici Sexti post conquestu[m]/
Anglie Decimo nono./
[Left Margin]
Theese names/ were written on/ the backe side of/ the said composition.
[Main Text]
Joannem Coppyn./
Joannem Tayloure seniorem ./
Thomam Saunder iuniore[m]./

Symonem Paulin./
[End of Page 515]
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THE MANOURE OF RYNGEWOOLDE
[51 6]
The manoure of Ryngewoolde
solde to Sir Thomas Edolphe for M li(bri) M li(bri) M li(bri) xl (libri)
[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie of all/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Ryngewolde, lyenge in Ryngewoolde in the Countie of kennt/
bounded owte and measured in the firste and seconde Dayes of Aprill 1 560 and in the seconde yere/
of the Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England Fraunce/
and Irelande: Defendoure of the Faithe etc withe Roddes of xvj foote in lengthe and one ynche in/
lengthe: By William Clarke of lenham in the same Countie husbondeman: And by Robert Kennet of/
Bocton malherbe in the Countie aforesaid labourer: In the presence of Robert Bret and Thomas/
Gaunte of Ryndgewoolde aforesaid yemen, then Fermoures of the moste parte of the said landes/
and in the presence of William Dymmynge of Pluckleye in the same Countie yeman, then servante/
to Thomas wotton of bocton aforesaid Esquier, The said Thomas Wotton beinge then verie awner/
and possessioner of the manoure and landes aforesaid/
[Main Text]
Twoo thatched Barnes, and certaine Lande aboute the/
sayd Barnes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Ryngewoolde aforesayd,/
and lyenge in Ryngewoolde aforesaid, To a Drove waye there called Porte drove, percell of/
the Demeane lands of the manoure of Ryngewoolde aforesaid, toward the East. To/
the kinges highe waye there, toward the Sowthe: To a lane leadinge to the Churche/
of Ryngewoolde aforesaid, and to the Churche yarde of the said churche, toward the/
West: And to a lane leadinge from a place or streete called kingesdowne in Ryngewold/
aforesaid to the Churche of Ryngewoolde aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteyne/
by estymacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres three/ yardes
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the Demeane Landes of the manoure of Ryngewoold/
aforesaid and lyenge in Ryngewoold aforesaide, To certaine landes called kingesdowne/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Ryngewoold aforesaid, toward the/
East: To the kinges highe waye there, leadinge from a place or Streete called/
kingesdowne in Ryngewoolde aforesaid, to the Churche of Ryngewoolde aforesaid,/
toward the Sowthe: To a Drovewaye there called Porte drove, percell of/
the Demeane Landes of the manoure of Ringewoolde aforesaid, toward the west:/
And to certaine lande nowe enclosed, percell of the Demeane lands of the sayd/
manoure, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
one hundred/ acres sixe acres
[Main Text]
A peece of land Enclosed: percell of the Demeane Landes of the manoure/
of Ryngewoolde aforesaid and lyenge in Ryngewoolde aforesaid; To certaine landes/
called Clymdowne, percell of the Demeane Landes of the manoure of Ryngewoolde aforesaid,/
toward the East: To certaine lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the said manoure,/
toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes now enclosed, percell of the Demeane landes/
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of the same manoure, toward the West and Northe: And to certaine lande nowe/
enclosed, nowe of John Philpott, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacyon/
[Right Margin]
sixteene acres/ halfe an acre.
[Main Text]
A peece of lande Enclosed, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Ringewoolde aforesaid, and lyenge in Ringewoblde aforesaid, To certaine lande/
nowe enclosed, percell of the Demeane Landes of the manoure of Ryngewoolde aforesaid,/
toward the East: To certaine other landes, percell of the Demeane Landes of the said/
manoure, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes nowe of Richard Petite, toward/
the West: And to certaine lande nowe enclosed, percell of the Demeane Landes of/
the manoure of Ryngewoolde aforesaid, toward the Northe, cont[eynethe] by estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Tenne acres.
[Main Text]
A peece of lande Enclosed, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Ringewoolde aforesaid, and lyenge in Ringewoolde aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe/
enclosed, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Ringewoold aforesaid, toward/
the East and Sowthe: And to certaine landes nowe of Thomas Gillowe, toward/
the West and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
seuen acres
[Main Text]
A peece of lande enclosed, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Ryngewoolde < aforesaid > and lyenge in Ringewoold aforesaid, To certaine Landes now enclosed/
nowe of John Philpott, toward the East; To certaine landes enclosed, percelles of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Ringewoold aforesaid, toward the sowthe/
and West: And to certaine other lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the said/
manoure, toward the Northe cont[eynethe] by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Eight acres/ Twelue perches
[Main Text]
A peece of earable and pasture lande, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Ringewoold aforesaid, and lyenge in Ringewoold aforesayd,
[End of Page 51 6]
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[Main Text]
To certaine Landes nowe of henrye Pantrye, And to certaine Landes nowe of [Blank]/
Palmer, And to certaine landes called Clymdowne, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Ringewoold aforesaid, And to certaine landes, nowe of Thomas/
Gillowe, toward the East: To certaine landes nowe enclosed, nowe of John/
Philpott, And to certaine landes Enclosed, percelles of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Ryngewoold aforesaid, And to certaine landes nowe of Thomas/
Gillowe And to certaine landes nowe of John Richerde, And to certaine landes/
nowe of Richard Petite, And to certaine landes nowe of Robert Brett, And to/
certaine landes, nowe of William Beere, toward the Sowthe: To certaine/
landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Riple, nowe of Thomas/
Kempe knight, torward the Sowthe and West: And to certaine landes nowe of/
the said Thomas Gillowe, And to certaine landes, nowe of Thomas lucan, And/
to certaine landes, percell of the Demeane Landes of the manoure of Wawmere, nowe/
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of [Blank], toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
four score/ eighteene acres/ three yardes
[Left Margin]
Clymdowne
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Clymdowne, percell of the Demeane Landes of/
the manoure of Ryngewoold aforesaid, and lyenge in Ringewoold aforesaid, To certaine/
Landes nowe of [Blank] Palmer, And to certaine landes nowe of Richarde/
Philpot, And to certaine landes nowe of Richard Pysinge, And to certaine/
Landes nowe of John Dove, toward the Northe: To certaine landes nowe of/
the said Richard Philpott, toward the East: To certaine landes nowe of/
John Stace, And to certaine landes called Clymdowne, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Ryngewoold aforesaid, toward the Sowth:/
And to certaine enclosed landes, nowe of John Philpot, And to certaine/
Landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Ryngewoold aforesaid,/
toward the West: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
seuenteene/ acres three yardes
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Clymdowne, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Ryngewoold aforesaid, and lyenge in Ryngewoold aforesaid, To certaine landes/
nowe of Richard Philpot, toward the East: To certaine landes called kingesdowne/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Ryngewoold aforesaid, toward the/
Sowthe: To certaine enclosed landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the said/
manoure, And to certaine enclosed landes, nowe of John Philpott, toward the/
West: And to certaine landes called Clymdowne, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Ringewoold aforesaid. And to certaine landes, nowe of John Stace/
And to certaine landes nowe of the said Richard Philpott, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie one/ acres three yardes
[Left Margin]
kingesdowne
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called kingesdowne, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Ringewoold aforesaid, and lyenge in Ringewoold aforesaid, To certaine/
Landes called Clymdowne, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Ryngewoold aforesaid, And to certaine landes now of John Stace, And to certaine/
Landes, now of Richard Philpot, And to certaine landes, now of John Dove,/
And to certaine Landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Ringewoold/
aforesaid, And to certaine other landes now of the said Richard Philpott, And/
to certaine other landes, nowe of the said John Dove, And to certaine landes, nowe/
of Thomas Gawnte, And to certaine landes, nowe of William Garnehum,/
And to certaine other Landes, nowe of the said Thomas Gawnte, And to/
certaine landes, nowe of Thomas Toche, toward the Northe; To certaine/
landes called Eastdowne, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Ringewoold/
aforesaid toward the East:To certaine landes called the common of Ringewoold/
aforesaid, And to a little percell of land, nowe of Thomas Philpot, And to certaine/
landes nowe of Richard Petite, And to certaine landes, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Ringewoold aforesaid, And to certaine landes called/
Glebe landes, apperteyninge vnto the Personage or Rectorie of Ryngewoold/
in Ringewoold aforesaid, toward the Sowth:; And to the said landes called/
the common of Ringewoold aforesaid, And to certaine Landes nowe of the said/
Richard Petite, And to certaine landes percell of the Demeane landes of/

the manoure of Ringewoold aforesaid, And to certaine landes called Glebe/
landes, apperteyninge vnto the personage or Rectorie of Ringewoold in Ringewoolde/
aforesaid, And to certaine other landes percell of the Demeane lands of the mano[ure]/
of Ringewoold aforesaid, toward the West: cont[eynethe] by Estymacion.
[Right Margin]
foure hundred/ acres foureteene acres
A peece of wooddeland called kingesdowne woodde percell of the
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[Left Margin]
Kingesdowe woodde
[Main Text]
A peece of woodelande called kingesdowne woode, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Ryngewoold aforesaid, and lyenge in the peece of lande afore/
said called kingsdowne (over and aboue the said nombre of fower hundred acres and/
foureteene acres of lande) conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
nyne acres
[Main Text]
A peece of lande percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Ringewoold/
aforesaid, and lyenge in Ringewoold aforesaid, To certaine landes now of Richard/
Philpott, toward the East: To certaine landes called kingesdowne, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Ryngewoolde aforesaid, toward the Sowthe:/
To certaine landes nowe of John Dove, And to certaine enclosedlLande, nowe/
of John Brett, toward the West; And to certaine landes nowe of the said/
John Brett, And to certaine landes nowe of Thomas Toche; toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
sixe acres/ Threetie twoo/ Perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Ryngewoold aforesaid, and lyenge in Ryngewoold aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called kingesdowne, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Ryngewoold/
aforesaid, toward the Northe and East: To certaine landes nowe of Thomas/
Philpott, And to certaine landes nowe of Walther Marshe, toward the/
Sowthe: And to certaine landes called Glebe landes, apperteyninge vnto/
the personage or Rectorie of Ryngewoold in Ringewoold aforesaid, toward the/
West: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
fyve acres halfe/ an acre
[Left Margin]
East Downe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Eastdowne, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Ringewoold aforesaid and lyenge in Ringewoold aforesaid, To the Sea/
there, toward the Northe and East: To certaine lande nowe of [blank]/
Byngham gentleman toward the East; To certaine landes called Polle/
close nowe of [Blank] Wollet, And to certaine landes now of the said/
Byngham, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called the common of/
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Ryngewoold aforesaid, toward the Sowthe and West: And to certaine/
landes called kingesdowne, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Ryngewoold aforesaid, And to certaine Landes nowe of Thomas Toche, toward/
the West: conteynethe by estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo hundred/ acres fouretie acres
[Left Margin]
Normans yarde
[Main Text]
A peece of land called Nomansyarde, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Ryngewoold aforesaid, and lyenge in Ringewoold aforesaid, To/
certaine landes nowe of Thomas Philpott, toward the East: To certaine landes/
nowe of William Beere: toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes nowe of/
Richard Petite; toward the West: And to certaine landes called Glebe landes,/
apperteyninge vnto the personage or Rectorie of Ringewoold in Ringewoold aforesaid,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
One yarde
[Left Margin]
Northe feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Ryngewoold aforesaid and lyenge in a peece of lande called Northefeeld, and in/
Ryngewoold aforesaid, To a Drove waie there called Porte Drove, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Ringewoold aforesaid, toward the East: To/
certaine landes nowe of John Sydleye Esquier, toward the Sowthe: To certaine/
landes nowe of Richard Philpott, toward the West: And to certaine landes/
nowe of the said John Sydleye, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ Twentie perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Ringewoold aforesaid, and lyenge in a peece of lande called Northefeeld, and in Ringewolde/
aforesayd, To certaine landes nowe of Thomas Philpott, toward the East:/
To certaine landes nowe of John Sydleye Esquier And to certaine landes, nowe/
of the said Thomas Philpott, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes/
nowe of William Beere, toward the West: And to certaine landes nowe of/
Thomas Gillowe, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
one acre
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Ringewoold aforesaid, and lyenge in a peece of lande called Northefeeld, and in/
Ringewoold aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of John Water, toward the East: To/
certaine landes nowe of Thomas Philpott, toward the Sowthe and West: And/
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To certaine Landes nowe of Thomas Gillowe, toward the Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacyon
[Right Margin]
One acre
[Left margin]
Northefeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Ryngewoold/
aforesaid, and lyenge in a peece of lande called Northefeeld, and in Ryngewoold aforesaid,/
To certaine landes called Northeplace, nowe of John Sydleye Esquier, toward the/
East: To a lane there called Puckelane, leadinge from the personage or Rectorie of/
Ryngewoold in Ryngewoold aforesaid vnto the Churche of Ryngewoold aforesaid,/
toward the Sowthe: To the said personage or Rectorie of Ryngewoolde/
aforesaid, And to certaine lande called a gardeine, And to certaine lande called/
Glebelande, apperteyninge vnto the same personage or Rectorie, toward the West:/
And to certaine landes called Rokeshill, nowe of Thomas Gaunt, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right margin]
Three yardes
[Left margin]
Westfeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Ringwold/
aforesaid, and lyenge in a peece of lande called Westfeeld, and in Ryngewoold aforesaid,/
To the kings highe waye there, toward the East: To certaine landes nowe of/
William Beere, And to certaine landes nowe of Robert Brett, And to certaine/
Landes nowe Richard Petite, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes/
nowe of henrye Foche, toward the West; And to certaine landes, nowe of/
the said William Beere, toward the Northe: cont by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes
[Left Margin]
of whom the/ manoure of Ringewoold/ aforesaid is holden/ and by what tenure
[Main text]
The manoure of Ryngewoolde aforesaide, and the/
seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of and appertay/
nynge vnto the manoure of Ryngewoold aforesaid ar holden of Edwarde Aucher/
esquier, sonne of Anthonye Aucher knight, as of his manoure of Kingestowne in/
Kingestowne besyde Berham in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, by knightes Service,
as by an inquisytion or office taken and founden at lenham in the same countie in the/
xiiij th Daye of Decembre in the fifte yere of the Reigne of the late kinge of moste/
famous worthie and blessed memorie kinge Edward the Sixte, before Thomas/
Percye esquire Escheatoure of the said late kinge, by vertue of the writte of the/
said late kinge of Diem clausit extremum (after the Deathe/
of Edward Wotton knight, father of the said Thomas Wotton) maye more/
plainlie appere: But by what parte of a knightes Fee the manoure of Ringewoolde/
aforesaid is holden, is yet unknowen vnto the said Thomas Wotton: and soo/
the yerelye somme for Rennt issuynge owte of the manoure of Ryngewoolde afore/
said, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
Nothinge
[Left Margin]
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Earable Lande
[Main Text]
The nombre of acres of Earable lande in and accomptinge the scite/
of the manoure of Ringewoold aforesaid, and in and accomptinge the seuerall peeces/
of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of and apperteyninge vnto the/
manoure of Ryngewoold aforesaid, lyenge in Ryngewoold aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Nyne hundred/ fyvetie eight acres / halfe an acre twentie/ foure perches
[Left Margin]
Wooddelande
[Main text]
The nombre of acres of wooddelande in the peece of wooddelande afore/
said, percell of the Demeane landes of, and apperteyninge vnto the manoure of/
Ringewoold aforesaid, lyenge in Ringewoold aforesaid, commethe vnto/
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres
[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/ and aboute what tyme/ the manoure of Ringewoold
aforesaid was purchased
[Main text]
Twoo partes of the manoure of Ryngewoolde aforesaid/
were purchased by Edward Wotton knight of Anthonye Cooke knight, one of the/
cousyns and heires of Edward Belknappe knight, and of Anne his wife and of/
Marie Danet wydowe, one of the Sisters and heires of the said Edward belknappe,/
and of Thomas Danet and Anne his wife. As by a fyne withe due forme and order/
of lawe therof knowledged by the said Anthonye and Anne his wife: Marie/
Thomas and Anne his wife: in the Octabis of Saincte hillarie in the firste yere/
of the Reigne of the late kinge of moste famous, worthie and blessed memorie kinge/
Edward the Sixte maye more plainlie appere. Thother parte of the/
manoure of Ringewoold aforesaid (the whole beinge devided into three equall partes)/
Was by the last will and testamente of the said Edward Belknappe willed and/
bequethed vnto Anne the wife of Robert Wotton, one < other> of the Sisters of the said/
Edward belknappe: By reason of whiche legacie and bequeste, the said Anne in/
her awne right and the said Robert Wotton in the right of the same Anne were seased/
of and in one third parte of the manoure of Ringewoold aforesaid, and of and in/
one thirde parte of the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed: And so beinge therof/
Seased the said Anne and Roberte died: After and by whose Deathe, one/
thirde parte of the said manoure and one thirde parte
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[Left margin]
Of whom/ by whom and aboute what tyme/ the manoure of Ringewold/ aforesaid was purchased
[Main Text]
Thirde part of the said manoure and one thirde parte of the seuerall peeces of lande/
afore rehersed, came and descended vnto Edward Wooton knight, Sonne and heire of/
the said Anne and Robert whiche said Edward beinge therof seased, died. After and/
by whose Deathe the said thirde parte came and descended vnto Thomas Wotton/
Esquier, Sonne and heire of the said Edward Wotton and soo one thirde/
parte of the said manoure and one thirde parte of the seuerall peeces of lande afore/
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rehersed is come and is descended vnto the said Thomas Wotton by waye of inheritance/
accordinge to the right and title afore declared.
[Left Margin]
The patrones of and unto the personage of/ rectorie/ of Ringwoolde in Ringwoolde aforesaid
[Main Text]
The saide Thomas Wotton presentlie is, and his heires/
and assignes, possessioners and awners of the manoure of Ryngewoold aforesayd/
hereafter of right ought to be, by reason of the manoure of Ryngewoold aforesaid the/
verie, true, vndoubted and lawfull patron and patrones, presentoure and/
presentoures of and vnto the Personage or Rectorie of Ringewoold in Ringewoold/
aforesaid, whan and as ofte as the said Personage or Rectorie either by the naturall/
Deathe; Free resignation, rightfull deprivation of the person there or by anye/
other lawfull Waye or meane dothe become voide
[Left Margin]
Whether the manoure/ of Ringwold aforesaid/ be of the custome tenure/ and nature of gavell/ kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as withoute all controuersie it hathe/
ben and yet is taken for a generall Rule and grounde in lawe that all suche lordeshippes/
manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes Services revertions, remaynders, advousons/
and all other Whatsoever hereditamentes as holden either of the kinge in Capite or by/
knightes service or of anye common person by knightes Service, and lyenge Within/
the Countie of Kennt, were not, ne ar not of the custome tenure and nature of gavell/
kynde ne were not ne ar not departable by the said custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kynde betweene hieres males: and for as moche as the manoure/
of Ryngewoold aforesaid and in the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of/
the Demeane landes of, and apperteyninge vnto the manoure of Ryngewoold aforesaid/
ar holden by knightes Service The manoure of Ryngewoold aforesaid/
and the seuerall peeces of lande afore especified, percelles of the Demeane landes/
of, and apperteyninge vnto the manoure of Ryngewoold aforesaid ar not therefore/
of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde: And so consequentlye not/
Departible by the said custom,; tenure and nature of gavell kynde betweene heires/
males.
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[524]
Baldenne
[Main Text]
The description or forme of a messuage or tenement called/
Balden: and the Boundes or lymetes, and contennt or quantitie of certaine lande appertay/
ninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, lyenge in hedcrone in the/
countie of kennt: Measured and bounded owte in the fifte daie of October: 1 559: than Thursdaie,/
And in the firste yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene/
of England Fraunce and Ireland defendoure of the faithe etc withe Roddes of xvj foote and half/
a foote in lengthe: By William Clarke of lenham in the countie aforesaid husbondman, And by/
Robert Kennet of bocton malherbe in the same Countie, labourer: In the presence of Thomas wotton of/
bocton aforesaid Esquier, then verie awner and possessioner, And in the presence of James Beste/
of hedcrone aforesaid, husbondman, then fermoure of the messuage or tenemente and landes aforesaid/
And in the presence of John Jenynges of bocton aforesaid husbondman: And in the presence of/
Christofer Clemente, otherwaies called Christofer Arnolde of bocton aforesaid yeman/
and servannte of the said Thomas Wotton.
[Left Margin]
The tenemente
[Main Text]
In and belonginge vnto the messuage or tenement afore/
said, is firste a hawle: On the East syde of the said hawle ar towe Chambers: over/
these towe Chambers ar towe little loftes or Chambers: On the Sowthe syde of/
the said messuage or tenemente is a kitchen: in the said kitchen is a little Chamber:/
over the said Chamber is one other little Chamber: On the west syde of the said/
hawle is a Chamber: over the same Chamber is one lofte or Chamber: On the Northe/
syde of the said messuage or tenemente ar towe barnes: in the ende of one of the/
said barnes, is a Stawle. The grounde wheron the howses aforesaid (beynge/
nowe thatched) do stande, and thre little orchardes or gardeines, and a little/
courte betwene one of the barnes aforesaid and the messuage or tenement aforesaid,/
and a little peece of lande betwene one of the barnes aforesaid and the kinges/
highe waie, together lyenge in the denne of Balden and in hedcrone aforesaid, To/
certaine landes, percelles of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied with/
the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the East, Sowthe and west: And/
to the kinges highwaie there, toward the Northe: conteine by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre eight/ Perches
[Main Text]
Nyne peeces of Lande, percelles of the landes of, and appertaynynge vnto/
and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and together lyenge in the/
denne of Balden aforesaid, and in hedcrone aforesaid, To the messuage or tenemennte/
aforesaid, And to certaine landes called hawleland, nowe of Edward wynbrooke,/
toward the East: To the said lande called hawle lande, nowe of the said Edwarde/
Wynbrooke, And to the kinges highewaie there, toward the Sowthe: To certayne/
landes called Pownde lande, nowe of the heires of william Joleye and of the heires of/
Vyncent Boys, toward the Sowthe and west: To the messuage or tenemennte/
aforesaid called Balden, toward the west and Northe: And to the kinges higheway,/
toward the Northe: conteyne by Estimacion
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[Right Margin]
Twentie twoo/ acres threetie sixe/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Hedge crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called hedgecrofte, percell of the landes of, and appertay/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and lyenge in the/
denne of Balden aforesaid, and in hedcrone aforesaid, To certaine landes called hawle/
lande, nowe of Edward wynbroke, toward the East, Sowthe, and west: And to/
the kinges highewaie there, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre eight/ Perches
[Left margin]
Hedge crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called hedgecrofte, percell of the landes of, and apper/
tayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and lyenge/
in the denne of Balden aforesaid, and in hedcrone aforesaid, To the kinges highway/
there, toward the Northe and East: To certaine landes called hawle land, nowe of/
Edward Wynbroke, toward the Sowthe and west: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three Yardes/ twentie eight/ Perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and lyenge in the denne of /
Balden aforesaid, and in hedcrone aforesaid, To a homewaie or lande lane there, toward/
the East: To certaine lande called Balden Forstawle, toward the Sowthe:/
To a homewaie or lande lane there, toward the west: And to certaine lande called/
Little hill, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemennte/
aforesaid toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ one yarde twentie/ eight perches
[End of Page 524]
[525]
Baldenne
[Left Margin]
littlehill
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called littlehyll, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and lyenge in the denne/
of Balden aforesaid, and in hedcrone aforesaid, To certaine lande called Myddlefeeld,/
And to certaine other lande, percelles of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, And to certaine landes nowe of the heires/
of William Joleye, and of the heires of Vjncent Boys, toward the East: To certaine/
lande appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid,/
called Balden, toward the Sowthe and west: To a homewaie or lande lane/
there, leadinge from a forstawle there called Balden Forstawle, toward the west:/
And to certaine lande called Sowthfeeld, appertayninge vnto and occupied withe/
the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
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[Right Margin]
Three acres / twentie foure perches
[Left Margin]
Sowthfeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Sowthfeeld, percell of the landes of, and appertay-/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and lyenge in/
the denne of Balden aforesaid, and in hedcrone aforesaid, To certaine lande called Middle/
feeld, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid,/
toward the Northe and East: To certaine lande called Littlehill, appertaynynge/
vnto, and occupied withe the said messuage or tenemente called Balden, toward the/
Sowthe: To certaine landes nowe of the heires of william Joleye and of the heires/
of Vjncent Boys, toward the west: And to certaine lande called Mearefeeld,/
appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres / three yardes / tenne perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande, percell of the landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and lyenge in the denne of Balden afore/
said, and in hedcrone aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of the heires of William/
Joleye, and of the heires of vjncent boys, toward the Northe, East, and Sowthe:/
To certaine lande appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid, toward the Sowthe and west: And to certaine lande called/
Myddlefeeld, And to certaine lande called wearefeeld, percelles of the landes of,/
and appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the said messuage or tenemente called/
Balden, toward the West: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres / halfe an acre /threeteene perches
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande, percell of the landes of, and appertaynynge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and lyenge in the denne of Balden/
aforesaid, and in hedcrone aforesaid, To certaine lande appertayninge vnto, and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the Northe and East: To/
certaine landes nowe of the heires of william Joleye, and of the heires of Vincent Boys,/
toward the East: To certaine lande appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the/
said messuage or tenemente called Balden, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine/
lande called Middlefeeld, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid, toward the west: conteynethe by estimacion
[Right Margin]
One acre / Twentie foure perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande, percell of the landes of, and appertaynynge vnto, and/
occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and lyenge in the denne of balden/
aforesaid, and in hedcrone aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of the heires of William/
Joleye, and of the heires of vjncent Boys, toward the East and sowthe: To/
certaine lande called Little hill, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the/
messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande called/
Myddlefeeld, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the said messuage or tenement/
called Balden, toward the west: And to certaine lande appertaynynge vnto,/
and occupied withe the said messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres / eight perches

[Left Margin]
middlefeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Myddlefeeld, percell of the landes of, and/
appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid, and/
lyenge in the denne of Balden aforesaid, and in hedcrone aforesaid, To certaine land/
appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid,/
toward the East: To certaine landes called little hill, And to certaine/
landes called Sowthfeeld, percelles of the landes of, and appertaynynge vnto,/
and occupied withe the said messuage or tenemente called Balden, toward the/
Sowthe and west: to certaine lande called Mearefeeld, appertayninge/
vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid toward/
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Baldenne
[Left Margin]
Middle feelde
[Main Text]
vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the west:/
And to certaine lande called wearefeeld, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe/
the said messuage or tenement called Balden, toward the Northe: conteynethe by/
Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ Twentie sixe/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Weare feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called wearefeeld, percell of the landes of, and appertay/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and lyenge in/
the denne of baldenne aforesaid, and in hedcrone aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe/
of the heires of William Joleye, and of the heires of vyncent boys, toward the East:/
To certaine lande called Myddlefeeld, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe/
the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To certain lande/
called Mearefeeld, and to a little peece of meadowe lande called the meade, percelles/
of the landes of, and appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the said messuage or/
tenemente called Baldenne, toward the west: And to the Ryver there, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ halfe an acre/ eight Perches
[Left Margin]
The Meade
[Main Text]
A little peece of meadowe lande called the meade, percell of the landes/
of, and appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente afore/
said, and lyenge in the denne of balden aforesaid, and in hedcrone aforesaid, To the/
Ryver there, toward the Northe and East: To certaine lande called wearefeeld,/
appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid, toward/
the East: And to certaine lande called Mearefeeld, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied/
withe the said messuage or tenemente called Balden, toward the Sowthe and west:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
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[Right Margin]
one acre twentie/ Perches
[Left margin]
Meare feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Mearefeeld, percell of the landes of, and appertay/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and lyenge/
in the denne of balden aforesaid, and in hedcrone aforesaid, To a little peece of/
meadowe lande called the meade, And to certaine lande called wearefeeld, And/
to certaine lande called Myddlefeeld, percelles of the landes of, and appertay-/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, towarde/
the East: To certaine lande called Sowthfeeld, appertaynynge vnto, and/
occupied withe the said messuage or tenemente called baldenne, toward the sowth:/
To certaine landes nowe of the heires of william Joleye, and of the heires of/
vyncent Bois, toward the West: And to the Ryver there, And to the said little/
peece of meadowe lande called the meade, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ three yardes seuen/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom the messuage or tenement / aforesaid called Balden/ and the severall peeces / of lande afore especified /
apperteyninge unto the messuage or tenemente/ aforesaid are holden and by what / tenure and rennt
[Main Text]
The messuage or tenemente aforesaide called balden/
and the severall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the landes of, and/
appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and/
lyenge in the denne of Balden aforesaid, and in hedcrone aforesaid, ar holden of/
the Archebusshoppe of Cannterburie as of his manoure of westgate besyde/
Cannterburie in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, By fealtie, the Somme/
of fower pence for Sute of Courte, and the yerelye Rennt of fower/
shillinges and towe pence, To be at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell the/
Archangell paid to the said Archebusshoppe and to his successoures, Archebusshoppes/
of the Archebusshopprick of Cannterburye aforesaid, as vnto the lordes or/
Seigneures of the manoure of westgate aforesaid: and so the yerelye/
Somme for Sute of Courte, and for Rennt issuynge owte of the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid, and owte of the severall peeces of lande afore rehersed, lyeng/
in the denne of balden aforesaid, and in hedcrone aforesaid, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
foure shillinges/ Sixe pence
[Left margin]
The sute of the whole denne of Baldenne aforesaid
[Main Text]
The whole somme for Sute of Courte of and for the whole denne of baldon/
aforesaid lyenge in hedcrone aforesaid (of whiche said denne of Baldenne the/
severall peeces of lande aforesaid ar parte and percell) appertayninge vnto the/
Archebusshoppe of Cannterburie aforesaid, as vnto his manoure of westgate/
aforesaid, commethe < yerelye > vnto the Somme of
[Right Margin]
Twelve pence
[Left margin]
Netherwhole feeld

[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Netherholefeeld, percell of the landes of, and appertay/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and lyenge in a/
denne called the denne of weeke, and in hedcrone aforesaid, To certaine landes called/
Horefeeld, nowe of the heires of william Joleye, and of the heires of vyncent/
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[527]
Baldenne
[Left Margin]
Netherholefeeld
[Main Text]
Bois, toward the Northe and East: To the Ryver there, toward the East and sowth:/
And to certaine lande called Littleholefeeld, And to certaine lande called vpperhole/
feeld, percelles of the landes of, and appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the/
messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the west: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Two acres/ one yarde twelve perches
[Left Margin]
Littleholefeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called littleholefeeld, percell of the landes of, and apper/
taynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and/
lyenge in the denne of weeke aforesaid, and in hedcrone aforesaid, To certaine/
lande called Netherholefeeld, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the/
messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the East: To the Ryver there, toward/
the Sowthe: And to certaine lande called vpperholefeeld, appertaynynge/
vnto, and occupied withe the said messuage or tenemente called Baldenne,/
toward the west and Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
One acre one/ yarde twentie twoo perches
[Left Margin]
vpperholefeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called upperholefeeld, percell of the landes of, and apper/
taynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and lyenge/
in the denne of weeke aforesaid, and in hedcrone aforesaid, To certaine landes called hoore/
feeld, nowe of the heires of william Joleye, and of the heires of vincent boys, And/
to certaine landes called Netherholefeeld, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe/
the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes called/
Littleholefeeld, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the said messuage or tenement/
called Baldenne, toward the East and sowthe: To certaine landes called Maple-/
tons nowe of the heires of Christofer Wynbroke, toward the west: And to certaine landes/
nowe of Thomas Welles, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ three yardes/ Tenne perches
[Left Margin]
a Waye
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[Main Text]
Owte of, to and from the said thre peeces of lande aforesaid called/
Netherholefeeld, littleholefeeld and vpperholefeeld, and owte of to and from/
anye of theim the awner and fermoure of the said thre peeces of lande nowe/
have and of right at all tymes ought to have a reasonable and convenyent waye/
to goo, come, Ryde, carie, leade, drive passe and repasse to and from the kinges/
highe waie alonge and by the Northe parte or hedge of a peece of lande/
called Mapletons, nowe of the heires of Christofer Wynbrooke.
[Left Margin]
Of whom Netherholefeeld/ littleholefeeld and/ vpperholefeeld aforesaid/
ar holden and by what/ tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
The thre peeces of Lande aforesaide called netherhole/
feeld, little holefeeld, and vpperholefeeld, percelles of the landes of, and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid, and lyenge in the denne/
of weeke aforesaid, and in hedcrone aforesaid, ar holden of henrie Cheyneye esquier, sonne/
and heire of Thomas Cheyneye, knight, as of his castle or manoure of Chilham/
in Chilham in the Countie of kennt aforesaid, By fealtie, the yerelye somme/
of Sixe pence for Sute of Courte, and the yerelye Rennt of sixtene pence/
To be at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to the said henrie/
Cheyneye his heires and assignes, As vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure/
of Chilham aforesaid: and so the yerelye somme for Sute of courte and for/
Rennt issuynge owte of the three peeces of lande aforesaid called Netherholefeeld/
littleholefeeld and upperholefeeld, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Twentie twoo perches
[Left Margin]
The sute of the/ Whole denne of weeke/ aforesaide
[Main Text]
The whole somme for Sute of Courte, of and for the whole denne of weeke/
aforesaid lyenge in hedcrone aforesaid, of whiche said denne of weeke the three partes/
of lande aforesaid called Netherholefeeld littleholefeeld and vpperholefeeld, ar parte/
and percell appertaynynge vnto the said henrie Cheyneye, as vnto his Castle or manoure/
of Chilham aforesaid commethe yerelye vnto the somme of
[Right Margin]
Two shillinges
[Left Margin]
moorestonefordes/ meade
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe lande called Moorestonefordesmeade, percell of the/
landes of, and appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente/
aforesaid called Baldenne, and lyenge in a denne called the denne of Mixendenne, and/
in hedcrone aforesaid, To certaine lande nowe of John Joleye, and of the heires of/
Vincent boyes esquier, and to certaine lande called Beerepeere, nowe of Thomas/
Batherste, toward the East: To certaine landes nowe of Thomas Odiham, toward/
the Sowthe and west: And to certaine lande called Tomhodge, nowe of the said/
John Joleye, and of the said heires of the said Vincent Boyes, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres/ threetie three perches
[Left Margin]
A waye

[Main Text]
owte of, to, and from the peece of lande aforesaid called Moorestone
Fordsmeade the Lorde awner and fermoure of the said peece of
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Baldenne
[Left Margin]
A Waye
[Main Text]
fordesmeede, the lorde awner and fermoure of the said peece of land nowe have and/
of right at all tymes ought to have a reasonable and convenyent waie, to goo, come,/
Ryde, carrye, leade, drive, passe, and repasse to and from the kinges highewaye/
called Mixendenne alonge and by the Sowthe parte or hedge of a peece of lande/
nowe of Thomas Odiham, and alonge and by the Sowthe and west parte of a/
peece of lande called Tomhodge, nowe of John Joleye and of the heires of vincent/
Boyes esquier
[Left Margin]
Of whom/ Moorestoneforde meade/ aforesaid was and is/ holden and by what/ tenure and rennt
[Main Text]
The peece of Lande aforesaid called Moorestonefordsmede, was latelye/
holden of John Parkehurste as of his manoure of Eastlenham in lenham in the/
Countie of kennt aforesaid, by fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelye Rennt of/
sixe pence to be at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid/
vnto the said John Parkehurste his heires and assignes, as vnto the lordes or/
Seigneures of the manoure of Eastlenham aforesaid: whiche tenure in fealtie/
and Sute of courte aforesaid, ar nowe ended and determyned, and whiche Rennt/
of sixe pence is nowe extinguisshed: By reason and force of a deede indented/
made, sealed and delivered by the said John Parkehurste, dated in the firste/
daie of december: 1 556: And in the thirde and fourthe yeres of the reigne of/
Philippe and Marye, late kinge and Queene of England, Spaine, Fraunce, bothe/
Cicilles, Jherusalem, and Ireland: defendoures of the faithe: Archedukes of Austria:/
Dukes of Millaine Burgundie and brabant: Erles of haspurge flannders and/
Tiroll: In and by whiche deede indented, the said John Parkehurste dothe ratefie/
approve and confirme to the said Thomas wotton his heires and assignes, the/
State title and intereste of the said Thomas wotton, of and in the peece of land/
aforesaid called Moorestonefordesmeade: To have and to hold the said peece of/
lande called Moorestonefordesmeade withe thappurtenannces to the said Thomas/
Wotton his heires and assignes for ever, of the said John Parkehurste his heires/
and assignes, as of the manoure of Eastlenham aforesaid, by the Rennt of one/
farthinge ( percell of the Rennt of sixe pence for the said peece of land yerelye/
before that tyme dewe and paid) onlie for all manner of Renntes and services/
to the said John Parkhurste his heires and assignes as vnto the lordes or/
Seigneures of the manoure of Eastlenham aforesaid at the feaste of Saincte/
Michaell tharchanngell yerelie (yf the said Rennt of one farthinge be demanded)/
for ever to be paid: and soo the yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the peece/
of lande aforesaid called Moorestonefordesmeade, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
one farthinge
[Left Margin]
The whole rennt
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[Main Text]
And so the whole yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the messuage or tenemennt/
aforesaid called Baldenne, and owte of the severall peeces of lande afore especified/
appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid, and/
lyenge in hedcrone aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
sixe shillinges/ foure pence farthing
[Left Margin]
The nomber of acres
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of lande in and accomptinge the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid called Baldenne, and in the severall peeces of lande afore especi/
fied, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenement aforesaid,/
and lyenge in hedcrone aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Threescore fyue/ acres three yardes/ fyve Perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom/ by whom and at /what tyme and for what somme the messuage or/ tenemente aforesaid called/ Balden and
the severall peeces of lande afore / especified/ apperteyninge unto the/ messuage or tenemente / aforesaid were
purchased/
[Main Text]
The messuage or tenemente aforesaide called Balden,/
and the severall peeces of lande afore especified, appertaynynge vnto, and occupied/
withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and lyenge in hedcrone aforesaid, were/
for the Somme of fiftie eight poundes vj s viij d purchased of william bakere/
Clerk and John Bakere mercer of london by Edward wotton knight, father of/
the said Thomas wotton: As by a deede of gifte of the said william Bakere/
therof made, dated in the xxj th daie of marche in the xviij th yere of the reigne/
of the late kinge of noble and famous memorye kinge henrie the Eight: And as/
by a deede of gifte of the said John Bakere therof made, dated in the eightenthe/
daie of Aprill in the xx th yere of the Reigne of the < said > late kinge kinge henrye the/
Eight maye more plainlie appere
[Left Margin]
Whether the messuage/ or tenemente aforesaid/ called Baldenne/ and the severall peeces of lande/ afore especified/
appertayninge unto the messuage or tenemente / aforesaid/ be of the custome/ tenure or nature of/ gavell kynde/ ye
or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemennt amonge/
other actes passed and establisshed in a Session of a parlemennt, begonne uppon/
prorogation at Westmynster the fourthe daie of November in the seconde yere/
of the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye/
kinge Edward the Sixte, and there contynued vnto the xiiij th daie of marche/
[End of Page 528]
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[Left Margin]
Whether the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Baldenne and the seuerall
peeces of lande afore especified apperteyning vnto the messuage or tenemente
aforesaide be of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde ye or no
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[Main Text]
In the thirde yere of the reigne of the said late kinge it was enacted ordeyned and
establisshed that all the lordshippes manoures landes tenementes wooddes pastures
rentes services revertions remaynders and all other whatsoever hereditamentes set
lyenge and being within the countie of Kennt of the whiche Sir Edward Wotton knight
and divers other persones speciallie named in the same estatute was to his awne vse
seased in fee simple or in fee taile the whiche were then of the custome tenure and
nature of gavell kinde and afore that tyme were departible betwene heires male by the
custome of gavell kinde, should from thensforthe be clerelie channged from the said
custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde and in no wise after that tyme be departible
by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde betwene heires males And for
as moche as the same Sir Edward Wotton as well at and in the said fourthe daie of
November in the said second yere of the reigne of the said late kinge kinge Edward
the sixte, as at and in the said xiiij th daie of Marche in the said thirde yere of the reigne
of the said late kinge, was to his owne use in his demeane as of fee seased of and in
the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Balden and of and in seuerall peeces of
lande afore especified percelles of the landes of and appertayninge vnto and occupied
with the messuage or tenemennt aforesaid and lyenge in Hedcrone aforesaide
The messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Baldenne and the severall peeces of
lande afore especified appertayninge vnto and occupied with the messuage or tenemennte
and lyenge in Hedcrone aforesaid ar nowe therefore clerelie channged from the custome
tenure and nature of gavell kinde and in no wise hereafter ar to be departed or ar departible
by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde betwene heires males as by the true
copie of the same estatute whiche ye maye fynde in the begynnge of this booke maye more
plainlie appere
[End of Page 529]
[End of Baldenne]

GOLDENHAM
[532 ] [Page heading damaged by water]
Goldenh[?]
[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes, and contennt or quantitie of/
certaine landes called Goldenham lyenge in the denne of warlysdenne in hedcrone in the Countie/
of Kennt: Measured and bounded owte in the fifte Daye of october: 1 559: than twisdaye, And in the/
1 ste yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England/
[Fraunce and Ireland, defendoure of the faithe etc withe Roddes of xvj foote and half a foote in lengthe:/
by William Clarke of lenham in the same countie husbondeman, And by Robert kennet of bocton/
Malherbe in the Countie aforesaid, labourer: In the presence of Thomas wotton of bocton aforesaide/
Esquier then verie awner and possessioner of the said landes: And in the presence of John Jenynges/
of Boctoncton aforesaid husbondeman: And in the presence of Christofer Clemente otherwaies called/
Christofer Arnolde of bocton aforesaid yeman, and then servante of the said Thomas Wotton.
[Main Text]
Three peeces of Lande called Goldenham, nowe of/
the said Thomas wotton, together lyenge in the denne of Warlysdenne, and in hedcrone in the/
Countie of kennt aforesaid, To certaine landes called Smeeden hammes, nowe of the heires of/
Christofer Wynbroke, toward the Northe and East: To certaine landes called Sowthtownes,/
nowe of the said heires of the said Christofer, toward the East: To a little streame of/
Water there, toward the Sowthe: To certaine lande called harries lande, nowe of/
the said Thomas wotton, toward the west: And to a homewaie or lande lane there called/
harryes lane, toward the Northe: conteyne by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres/ halfe an acre
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the three peeces of/
lande aforesaid, conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one Yarde
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne as/
well the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the three peeces/
of lande aforesaid called Goldenham
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of Earable lande dothe afore at the firste sighte/
appere
[Left Margin]
Woodde lande
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[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of wooddelande dothe afore at the firste sighte/
appere
[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/ and at what tyme and for/ what somme Goldenham aforesaid was/ purchased and of whom/
Goldenham aforesaid was and is holden/ and by what tenure and rennt
[Main Text]
The three peeces of lande aforesaide called Goldenham/
were for the Somme of Twentie sixe poundes thretene shillinges and fower pence/
purchased of william Partriche by the said Thomas wotton: As by a deede of gifte of/
the said william Partriche, therof made, dated the firste daye of Aprill in the first/
yere of the Reigne of the late Princesse of famous memorie, Marye (by the grace of god)/
Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland, defendoure of the faithe, And in the Earthe/
of the churches of England and Ireland the supreme hed maye more plainlie appere/
Afore the tyme of whiche purchase, even as the said three seuerall peeces of land called/
Goldenham lyenge in the Denne of warlisdenne aforesaid, and in hedcrone aforesaid/
than holden of the said Thomas wotton, as of his manoure of bocton in bocton/
aforesaid, By fealtie, Sute of Courte, the yerelye Rennt of eleven pence, the paiment/
or Deliuerie of the beste beaste of everie tenannte, dyenge therof seased in his demene/
as of Fee or of Fee taile, for and in the name of a heriot, and by certaine other custome/
and service, were then no parte ne percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Bocton aforesaid: Soo by reason of the said purchase, the tenancye in the person/
of the said Thomas wotton beinge ioyned and vnyted vnto the Seigneurie, the said/
tenancye was become of the Nature of the Seigneurie, And beinge afore in service was/
than in demeane: Vppon whiche respecte the said thre peeces of land called/
Goldenham beinge nowe percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton/
aforesaid ar amonge other landes of the said manoure holden by a parte and portion/
of suche Rennt and service as the same manoure is holden by: and so owte/
of the three peeces of lande aforesaid called Goldenham (over and above a/
parte and portion of suche Rennt and service as the manoure of bocton aforesaid/
is holden by) dothe at this Daye issue
[Right Margin]
Nothinge
[Left Margin]
Whether Goldenham/ aforesaid be of the custome/ tenure and nature of/ gavell kynde ye or or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as withoute all controuersie it hathe/
ben and yet is taken for a generall rule and grounde in lawe that all suche lordeshippes,/
manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, services, revertions, remaynders, ad-/
vousons, and all other whatsoever hereditamentes As holden in Socage and not in/
Capite ne by knightes < service > and lyenge within the Countie of kennt, were and be of the/
[End of Page 532]
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[Left Margin]
whether Goldenham/ aforesaid be of the/ custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kynde/ ye or no
[Main Text]
Custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde and by the said custom tenure and nature of/
gavell kynde departible betwene heires males: and for as moche as the/
three peeces of lande aforesaid called Goldenham were never heretofore, ne yet ar/
holden in Capite ne by knightes service, But alwaies have ben and yet ar holden/
in Socage: and for as moche as nether before nor betwene the tyme of the/
purchase of the three peeces of lande aforesaid called Goldenham whiche as is afore/
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Declared was in the firste Daye of Aprill in the firste yere of the reigne of the said/
late Princesse Queene Marye And betwene this presennt daye beinge the fifte/
daie of October 1 559 than thursdaye And in the firste yere of the reigne of o[wre] sovereigne/
ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England Fraunce, and Irelande/
Defendoure of the faithe etc There was not made nor establisshed anye acte of/
parlemennt either generallie to channge and alter the custome tenure and nature of all/
suche lordeshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, revertions, remaynders/
advousons and all other whatsoever hereditamentes, as lyenge and beinge within the/
Countie of kennt were then of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde or specially/
to channge and alter the custome tenure and nature of all suche lordeshippes, manoures,/
landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, services, revertions, remaynders, advousons &
all other whatsoever hereditamentes as lyenge and beinge within the Countie/
of kennt aforesaid and beinge then of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynd/
either the said Thomas Wotton or anye other person seased in his Demeane as/
of Fee or of Fee tayle of and in the three peeces of lande aforesaid called/
Goldenham was to his or their awne < vse or > vses seased of and in fee simple or in fee/
tayle: The three peeces of lande aforesaid called Goldenham ar therfore at/
this Daye of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And so consequently/
Departible betwene heires males by the said custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kynde.
[End of Page 533]
[End of Goldenham]

HARRIES LANDE
[536] [Heading partly obscured by water damage]
Harries lan[?]
[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes, and contennt or quantitie of/
certaine lande called Harries lande, lyenge in hedcrone in the Countie of Kennt: Measured/
and bounded owte in the fifte Daye of October: 1 559: than thursdaye, And in the firste yere of/
reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England Fraunce/
Ireland, Defendoure of the faithe etc withe Roddes of xvj foote and half a foote in lengthe:/
by william Clarke of lenham in the same Countie husbondeman, And by Robert Kennet of bocton/
Malerbe in the Countie aforesaid, labourer: In the presence of Thomas wotton of boocton aforesaid/
Esquier then verie awner and possessioner, And in the presence of John Jenynges of bocton/
aforesaid husbondman, then Fermoure, of the said landes; And in the presence of Christofer/
Clemente otherwaies called Christofer Arnolde of bocton aforesaid yeman, and then servante/
the said Thomas Wotton./
[Main Text]
fower peeces of lande called Harries lande: nowe of/
the said Thomas wotton, together lyenge in hedcrone aforesaid, To the kinges/
highwaye there, called higham lane, toward the East: To the kinges higheway/
there, towarde the Sowthe; To certaine lande called Moylesland; nowe of/
Thomas Little; and of the heirs of Roger Little: toward the West: And to/
certaine landes nowe of the heires of William Bowreman, toward the Northe:/
conteyne by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres one/ yarde twentie foure/ Perches
[Main Text]
fower peeces of lande called Harries lande, nowe of the said Thomas/
Wotton, together lyenge in hedcrone aforesaid, To a homewaye or lande lane there/
toward the East: To certaine landes called Harries lande, nowe of the sayde/
Thomas Wotton, toward the Sowthe; To certaine landes called olde wynbroke,/
And to certainbe landes called Sarecrofte, nowe of the heires of Christopher Wynbroke,/
toward the Sowthe and West; And to the kinges highwaye there, towarde/
the Northe; conteyne by Estimacion./
[Right Margin]
Eight acres one/ yarde threetie twoo/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom Harries/ aforesaid is/ holden and by what tenure and/ rennt
[Main Text]
The peeces of Lande aforesaide called harries lande/
nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, conteynynge by Estimacion seventene acres thre yard[e]s/
Sixtene perches of lande, lyenge in hedcrone aforesaid ar holden of Thomas little/
and of the heires of Roger Little as of their Denne of olde wynbroke in hedcrone/
aforesaid, By fealtie, Sute of Courte, and the yerelie Rennt of eight pence/
to be at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to the said Thomas/
little: And vnto the said heires of the said Roger little and vnto the heires and/
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assignes of the said Thomas little, and of the said heires of the said Roger little,/
as vnto the Lordes or Seigneures of the Denne of Olde Wynbrooke aforesaid:/
and by the yerelye paymente or Deliuerie of towe Geese, to be at and in/
the firste Daye of Auguste paid or Deliuered vnto the said Thomas little/
and vnto the said heires of the said Roger little, and vnto the heires and assignes/
of the said Thomas little; and of the said heires of the said Roger little, as vnto/
the Lordes or Seigneures of the Denne of olde Wynbrooke aforesaid: and by/
the yerely paymente or Deliuerie of towe partes of one henne, to be at and in the/
feaste of the Natyuitie of owre lorde and savioure Jhesus Christe paid or deliuered/
vnto the said Thomas little, and vnto the said heires of the said Roger little, And/
vnto the heires and assignes of the said Thomas little and of the said heires of the/
said Roger little, As vnto the Lordes or Seigneures of the Denne of olde wynbrooke/
aforesaid: and by the yerelye paymente or Deliuerie of Eight Egges, to be/
at and in the feaste of Easter, paid or Deliuered vnto the said Thomas little, and/
vnto the < saide > heires of the said Roger little, And vnto the heires and asssignes of the/
said Thomas Little and of the said heires of the said Roger Little, and vnto the/
Lordes or Seigneures of the Denne of olde wynbroke aforesaid: and so the/
yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed called/
harries lande, commethe vnto./
[Right Margin]
Eight pence/ twoo Geese twoo/ partes of one henne/ eight Egges.
[Left margin]
Hilles
[Main Text]
Towe peeces of lande called Hilles, percell of certaine lande called/
Harries lande, nowe of the said Thomas Wotton, together lyenge in hedcrone afore/
said, To certaine lande called harries lande, nowe of the same Thomas wotton,/
toward the East; To certaine landes nowe of Richard Covert Esquier: toward/
the Sowthe: To certaine lande called Peters meade nowe of the heires of/
Christofer Wynbrooke toward the Sowthe and West; And to certaine landes/
called Olde Wynbrooke, now of the said heires of the said Christofer Wynbroke,/
toward the west and Northe; And to certaine lande called harries lande/
nowe of the said Thomas wotton, And to a homewaie or lande lane there towarde/
[End of Page 536]
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[Left Margin]
Hilles
[Main Text]
the Northe: conteyne by Estimacyon.
[Right Margin]
sixe acres three/ yardes threetie/ Eight perches
[Left Margin]
Of whom hilles/ aforesaid is holden/ and by what tenure/ and Rennt
[Main Text]
The towe peeces of Lande aforesaide called Hilles, percell/
of certaine lande called Harries lande, ar holden of Thomas little and of the heires of/
Roger little, as of their Denne of olde wynbroke in hedcrone aforesaid, By fealtie/
Sute of Courte, and the yerelye Rennt of fower pence, to be at and in the feaste of/
Saincte Michaell tharchangell, paid to the said Thomas little And vnto the said/
heires of the said Roger little, And vnto the heires and assignes of the said Thomas/
little, and of the said heires of the said Roger little, As vnto the lordes or seigneures/
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of the Denne of olde Wynbroke aforesaid: and by the yerelye paymente/
or Deliuerie of one Goose, to be at and in the firste daye of Auguste, paid or/
Deliuered vnto the said Thomas little and vnto the said heires of the said Roger/
little, and vnto the heires and assignes of the said Thomas little and of the said/
heires of the said Roger little, as vnto the Lordes or seigneures of the Denne/
of olde Wynbrooke aforesaid: and by the yerelye paymente or deliuerie/
of the thirde parte of one henne, to be at and in the feaste of the Natyuitie of o[wre]/
Lorde and Savioure Jhesus Christe paid or Deliuered vnto the said Thomas/
little: and vnto the said heires of the said Roger little: And vnto the heires and/
assignes of the said Thomas little and of the said heires of the said Roger little/
as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the Denne of olde Wynbrooke aforesaid/
and by the yerelye paymente or Deliuerie of fower Egges, to be at and/
in the feaste of Easter, paid or Deliuered vnto the said Thomas little, and vnto/
the said heires of the said Roger little, And vnto the heires and assignes of the/
said Thomas little and of the said heires of the said Roger little: As vnto/
the Lordes or Seigneures of the Denne of olde wynbroke aforesaid: and/
soo the yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the towe seuerall peeces of lande/
aforesaid called Hilles, percell of certaine lande called harries lande, lyenge in/
hedcrone aforesaid, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
foure pence one/ goose the thirde/ parte of one henne/ foure egges
[Main Text]
fower peeces of lande called harries lande, nowe of the said Thomas/
wotton, together lyenge in the Denne of warlisdenne and in hedcrone aforesaid, To/
a homewaie or lande lane there, And to certaine landes called Goldenham, now/
of the said Thomas wotton, And to certaine landes nowe of warham Seintleger/
esquier, late of the Chaunterie of hedcrone aforesaid, toward the East: To certain/
landes called nowe of Richard Coverte esquier, toward the Sowthe and West:/
To certaine landes called the hilles, percell of certaine landes called Harries/
lande, nowe of the said Thomas wotton, toward the west: And to certaine landes/
nowe of the said Richard Coverte, And to certaine landes nowe of the heires of/
Christofer wynbrooke, toward the Northe: conteyne by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Eight acres/ halfe an acre/ twentie perches
[Left Margin]
of whom by whom/ and at what tyme/ harries lande aforesaid/ was purchased and of/
whom parte of the/ said lande was and is/ holden and by what/ tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
The fower peeces of lande aforesaid called harries lande, nowe of/
the said Thomas Wotton, lyenge in the Denne of Warlisdenne in hedcrone aforesaid/
Together withe the tenne seuerall peeces of lande afore especified called/
harries lande and the hilles were purchased of Richard Harries by Edward/
wotton knight, father of the said Thomas wotton; As by a recoverie withe dewe/
forme and order of lawe therof suffred had and passed by and againste the sayde/
Richarde harries in a terme called Easter terme in the xxviij th and xxix th yeres of/
the reigne of the late kinge of noble and famous memorye kinge henrye the Eighte:/
And as by a fyne withe lieke forme and order of lawe therof levied and knowledged/
by the said Richard Harries in the said terme of Easter in the xxix th yere of the/
reigne of the said late kinge maye more plainlie appere: Afore the tyme of whiche/
purchase, even as the fower seuerall peeces of lande laste afore especified called/
Harries lande conteynynge by Estimacion eight acres half an acre twentie perches/
of lande lyenge in the Denne of warlisdenne aforesaid and in hedcrone aforesaid then/
holden of the said Sir Edward wotton as of his manoure of bocton in Bocton/
malherbe aforesaid by fealtie Sute of Courte and the yerelie Rennt of eight/
pence, the paymente or Deliuerie of the beste beaste of everie tenannte dyenge/
therof seased, for and in the name of a heryott, And by certaine other Custome and s[er]vice/
were then no parte ne percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Bocton/

aforesaid: So by reason of the said purchase the tenancye in the person of the/
said Sir Edward Wotton beinge ioyned and vnyted vnto the Seigneurye/
the said tenanncye was become of the nature of the Seigneurye and beinge afore in/
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[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/ and at what tyme Harries lande/ aforesaide/ was purchased and of/ whom parte of the said/
lande was and is holden/ and by what tenure and/ rennt
[Main Text]
s[er]vice was than in Demeane Vppon whiche respecte the fower peeces of lande afore/
said called harries lande conteynynge by Estimacion eight acres half an acre xx ti/
perches of lande lyenge in the Denne of Warlisdenne aforesaid and in hedcrone afore/
said beinge nowe percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of bocton aforesaid/
ar amonge other landes of the said manoure holden by a parte and portion of/
suche Rennt and s[er]vice as the same manoure of bocton is holden by: And so owte of/
the fower peeces of lande aforesaid called harries lande (over and above a parte/
or portion of suche and s[er]vice as the manoure of bocton aforesaid is holden by) dothe/
at this Daye issue
[Right Margin]
Nothinge
[Left Margin]
The whole rennt
[Main Text]
The whole yerlye Rennt issuynge owte of the tenne seuerall peeces of/
lande afore rehersed called harries lande and hilles lyenge in hedcrone aforesaide/
commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Twelue pence/ three geese three partes/ of one henne twelue/ Egges
[Left Margin]
The nomber of acres
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of lande in the xiiij severall peeces of lande afore/
saide called Harries lande and Hilles, lyenge in hedcrone aforesaide, commeth vnto
[Right Margin]
Threetie three/ acres one yarde/ threetie foure perches
[Left Margin]
Whether Harries/ lande aforesaid be of the/ custome tenure and nature of/ gavell kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
For as moche as by an acte of parlemente amonge/
other actes passed and establesshed in a Session of a parlemennt begonne vppon/
prorogation at Westmynster in the fowrthe Daye of November in the seconde yere of/
the reigne of the late kinge of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye kynge/
Edward the Sixte, And there contynued vnto the xiiij th Daye of Marche/
in the thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late kinge, It was enacted ordayned and/
estabeisshed, that all the lordeshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Rent[e]s/
pastures, s[er]vices, revertions, remaynders, advousons, and all other whatsoever heredi-/
tamentes sett lyenge and beinge within the Countie of kennt (Of the whiche/
Edward Wotton knight and divers other persones speciallie named in the same/

Estatute) was to his owne vse seased in < fee simple or in > fee taile the whiche were then of the/
custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And afore that tyme were departible/
between heires males by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, should/
from thensforthe be clerelie channged from the said custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kynde, And in no wise after that tyme be departible by the said custome/
tenure and nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males: and for as moche/
as the said Sir Edward wotton aswell at and in said fourthe Daye of/
November in the said seconde yere of the reigne of the said late kinge kinge Edward/
the Sixte, As at and in the said xiiij th Daie of Marche in the said thirde/
yere of the reigne of the said late kinge was to his owne vse in his Demeane/
as of Fee, seased of and in the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid called harries/
lande and hilles lyenge in hedcrone aforesaid: The seuerall peeces/
of lande aforesaid called Harries lande and hilles are therfore nowe clerelye/
channged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde, And in no wise/
hereafter ar to be Departed or ar departible by the said custome tenure and/
nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males: As by the trewe coppie of the same/
estatute (whiche ye maye fynde in the begynnynge of this book) maye moore/
plainlie appere.
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ARCHELEYES TENEMENTE
[540]
Archeley[es Tenemente]
[Main Text]
The description or forme of a messuage or tenemente/
called Archeleyes tenemente, lyenge in a place or Streete called the Weststreete in harietishm/
in the Countie of kennt: And the content or quantitie, and boundes or lymetes of certaine lande/
apperrtayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, lyenge in harietisham/
aforesaid: Measured and bounded owte in the fourthe Daie of November:1 559: than Weddensdaie, And/
the firste yere of the Reigne of owre Sovererigne, ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene/
of England Fraunce and Ireland, defendoure of the faithe etc withe Roddes of xvj foote and/
halfe a foote in lenghte by William Clarke of Lenham in the same countie husbondeman, And by/
Roberte Kennet of Bocton malherbe in the countie aforesaid labourer: In the presence of Thomas/
Wooton of Bocton aforesaid Esquier: then verie owner and possessioner, And in the presence of/
Thomas Fowkes of harietisham aforesaid husbondman, then fermoure of the messuage or/
tenemente and landes aforesaid. And in the presence of Nicholas Eaton of harietisham afore-/
said husbondman: And in the presence of Christofer Gates and Chritofer Clemente, other/
waies called Christofer Arnolde of bocton aforesaid yemen, and then servanntes of the said/
Thomnasmas Wotton
[Left Margin]
Water lane
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Water Lane, percell of the/
landes of, and appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid/
called Archeleyes tenemente, and lyenge in harietisham aforesaid, To the kinges highewaie/
there called water lane, toward the East: To certaine landes now of Wylliam/
Greene, toward the Sowthe, west and Northe: conteyneth by estimacion.
[Right Margin]
one acre one/ yarde
[Left Margin]
Of whom Water lane/ aforesaid was and is/ holden and by what rennt
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaide called Waterlane was/
latelie holden of the < late > Freres preachers of the late Prioire or howse of Langleye other-/
waies called kinges Langleye otherwaies called Childerlangleye otherwaies called/
Childerne langleye in the Countie of hertford as of their manoure of holmyll otherwaies/
called the manoure of harietisham in harietisham aforesaid, By fealtie Sute of Courte/
and the yerelie Rennt of thre pence halfe pennye, To be at and in the feaste of Saincte/
Michaell tharchangell paid vnto the said late Frerers preachers of the said late Priorie/
or howse of Langleye, as unto the Lordes or seigneures of the manoure of holmyll aforesaid:/
Whiche tenure in fealtie and Sute of courte aforesaid ar nowe ended and determyned And/
which Rennt of thre pence half pennye aforesaid is nowe extinguisshed, By reason Sir/
Edward Wotton knight, father of the said Thomas Wotton was at and in one self tyme/
in his Demeane as of fee, seased of and in the manoure of hollmyll aforesaid, and of and in/
the peece of lande aforesaid called waterlane: And soo the tenanncye in the person of/
the said Sir Edward, ioyned and vnyted vnto the seigneurye, the tenure in fealtie/
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and Sute of Courte aforesaid ar nowe ended and determyned, and the Rennt of thre pence/
half pennye aforesaid is nowe clerelie extinguisshed: Of whiche tenure Sute/
and Rennt aforesaid, there is in this place this note and mention made, to the intente/
that if ever at anye tyme hereafter the manoure of holmyll aforesaid be by acte of/
parlement taken and evicted owte of the possession of the heires and assignes/
of the said Thomas Wotton, and restored vnto the said late Dissolued priorie or/
howse of langeleye: And that then by the same acte it be provided that all suche/
Landes and Renntes as afore the Dissolution of the said late Priorie or howse of/
Langleye were holden of and paid vnto the manoure of holmyll aforesaid should/
againe of the same manoure be holden, by suche and the lieke tenure, Sute and Rennt:/
it maye yet by this said note appere by what tenure Sute and Rennt, and of/
Whom, and of what manoure the peece of lande aforesaid called Waterlane was/
holden: and so owte of the peece of lande aforesaid called Waterlane nowe/
holden proportionablie by suche tenure Rennt and service as the manoure of/
holmyll aforesaid otherwaies caled the manoure of harietisham is holden by dothe/
at this Daie issue.
[Right Margin]
Nothinge
[Left Margin]
Of whom/ by whom and for what somme / Water lane aforesaid was/ purchased
[Main Text]
The peece of Lande aforesaid called Water lane for the somme of fiftie/
thre shillinges and fower pence was purchased of henrye Gent by Edwarde/
Wotton knight father of the said Thomas Wotton: As by a Deede of gifte of the/
said henrye, therof made, Dated the thirde Daye of Januarie in the xxvij th/
yere of the Reigne of the late kinge of noble and famous memorie kinge henrie/
the Eight maye more plainlye appere.
[End of Page 540]
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[Left Margin]
The tenemente
[Main Text]
In and belonginge unto the messuage or tenement/
aforesaid called Archeleyes tenemente, is firste a hawle with a Chymneye: On/
the East syde of the same hawle ar towe little Chambers: over the same towe chambers/
and over the said hawle ar towe other Chambers, in one of whiche Chambers is a/
Chymneye. There is also an hoste to drie malte in. On the west syde of the same/
hawle is a parler: Over the same parler is a little Chamber: On the Sowthe/
syde of the same hawle is a kitchen with a Chymneye. On the Sowthe syde of the/
said messuage or tenemente is a barne. On the East syde of the same messuage/
or tenemente is a Stable. The grounde wheron the howses aforesaid do stande/
and a Courte and a little plat of grounde, together lyenge in a place or streete/
called the West streete, and in harietisham aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of/
James Smothinge, toward the East: To certaine landes now of George/
Kyllingworthe gentleman, as in the right of Jane his wife one of the Daughters/
and heirs of [Blank] Walle, And to certaine landes nowe of John Steede, toward/
the Sowthe: To certaine other landes nowe of the said John Steede, toward/
the West: And to the kinges highewaie there, toward the Northe: conteyne/
by estimacyon.
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ Twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Boxefeelde
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[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Boxefeeld, percell of the lande of, and appertay-/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid and lyenge in a/
feeld called Boxefeeld, and in harietisham aforesaid, To certaine landes lyenge/
in the said feeld called Boxefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of harietisham, nowe of William hales esquire, and of Laurence Ashebornham/
gentilman as in the right of the wife of the said Laurence, sister and heire of/
Stephan Addames gentleman, toward the Northe and East: To certaine landes/
now of Jasper Drayson, toward the sowthe: And to certaine landes nowe of Richarde/
Muddle, toward the west: conteynethe by estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres one / yarde twoo perches / halfe a perche
[Left Margin]
Sowthfeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Sowthfeeld, percell of the lande of, and appertayninge/
vnto, and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid, and lyenge in a feelde/
called Sowthfeeld, and in harietisham aforesaid, To certaine landes nowe of George/
Killingworthe gentleman, as in the right of Jane his wife, one of the daughters &/
heires of [Blank] Walle, toward the East: To certaine landes, percell of the demene/
landes of the manoure of harietisham, nowe of William Hales esquire, and of Laurence/
Ashbornham gentleman, as in the right of the wife of the said Laurence, sister and/
heire of Stephen Addames gentleman, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes/
nowe of the heires of Robert Brooke, toward the west: And to certaine landes/
nowe of Thomas Brockhill, toward the Northe: conteynethe by estimacion.
[Right Margin]
one acre three/ yardes
[Left Margin]
of whom waterlane/ the Tenemente/ Boxefeelde and/ Sowthefeeld aforesaid/
ar holden and by/ what tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
The messuage or tenemennt aforesaide called Archleyes/
tenemente, and the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, lyenge in the peeces of/
lande aforesaid called Boxefeeld and Sowthfeeld, conteyninge by estimacyon/
fower acres half and acre twentie towe perches half a perche of lande, ar holden of/
William Hales esquire and Laurence Ashebornham gentleman as of their manoure/
of harietisham in harietisham aforesaid (The one half or Moitie of whiche said/
manoure in harietisham, the said Laurence Asheborneham nowe hathe and/
holdethe as in the right of his wife, sister and heire of Stephan Addames gentleman)/
by fealtie Sute of Courte and < the yerelje rennt of > towe shillinges and one half pennye, To be/
yerelie at and in the feaste of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid vnto the/
said William hales his heirs and assignes And vnto the said Laurence/
Ashbornham and his said wife and vnto the heires and assignes of his said/
wife as vnto the lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of harietisham aforesaid:/
and so the yerelie Rennt issuying owte of the messuage or tenement aforesaid/
called Archeleyes tenemente, and owte of the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid/
called Boxefeeld and Sowthfeeld, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe/
the same messuage or tenemente commethe unto.
[Right Margin]
Twoo shillinges/ halfe pennye
[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/ at what tyme and/ for what somme the/ Tenemente Boxefeelde/
and Sowthefeelde aforesaide were? purchased

[Main Text]
The messuage or tenemete aforesaide called/
Archeleyes tenemente and the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid called Boxefeeld/
and Sowthfeeld appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the < same > messuage or/
tenemente lyenge in harietiesham aforesaid, for the somme of thirtene poundes sixe/
[End of Page 541 ]
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[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/ at what tyme and for/ what somme the tenemente/ called Boxefeelde and Sowthefeelde /
aforesaid were purchased
[Main Text]
shillinges and eight pence were purchased of Thomas Archeleye by Edward Wotton knight,/
father of the said Thomas Wotton, As by a recoverie withe due forme and order of/
lawe thereof suffred had and passed by and againste the said Thomas Archeleye in a/
terme called Hillarie terme in the xxviij th yere of the Reigne of the late kinge of/
noble and famous memorie kinge henrie the Eight, maye more plainlie appere.
[Left Margin]
The nomber of acres
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of lande in and accomptinge the messuage or/
tenemente aforesaid called Archeleyes tenemente, and in and accomptinge the seuerall/
peeces of lande aforesaid called Waterlane, Boxefeeld and Sowthfeeld appertay-/
nynge vnto, and occupied withe the same messuage or tenamente, and lyenge in harietisham/
aforesaid, commeth vnto
[Right Margin]
fyue acres three/ yardes twentie twoo/ perches halfe a perche
[Left Margin]
Whether/ Water Lane the tenemente/ Boxe feelde and Sowthe/ feelde aforesaid be of/ the custome tenure/ and
nature of gavell/ kynde ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlemennt amonge/
other Actes passed and establisshed in a Session of a parlemennt begonne vppon/
prorogation at westmynster in the fourthe Daie of November in the seconde yere/
of the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memorye/
Kinge Edward the sixte, And there contynued vnto the xiiij th Daie of marche in/
the thirde yere of the reigne of the side late Kinge, It was enacted ordayned and/
establisshed that all the lordeshippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, /
pastures, Renntes, services, revertions, remaynders, and all other whatsoever/
hereditamentes sett lyenge and beinge within the Countie of Kennt, Of the whiche/
Edward Wotton knight (and divers other persones speciallie named in the same/
estatute) was to his owne vse seased in fee simple or in fee taile, the whiche were/
then of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde < and afore that tyme were departible betwene
heires males by the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde >, should from thensforthe/
be clerelie channged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde. And/
in no wise after that tyme be departible by the said custome tenure and nature/
of gavell kynde betwene heires males: and for as moche as the sayde/
Sir Edward Wotton aswell at and in the said fourthe Daie of November in the/
said seconde yere of the reigne of the said late Kinge, Kinge Edward the Sixte./
As at and in the said xiiij th Daie of marche in the said thirde yere of the reigne/
of the said late Kinge; was to his owne vse in his Demeane as of fee seased of/
the messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Archeleyes tenemente, and of the/
seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid called Waterlane Boxefeeld and Sowthfeeld/

appertayninge vnto and occupied withe the messuage or tenemente aforesaid:/
The messuage or tenemente aforesaid called Archeleyes/
tenemente, and the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid called Waterlane Boxefeeld/
and Sowthefeeld, appertayninge vnto, and occupied withe the same messuage/
or tenemente, and lyenge in harietisham aforesaid ar nowe therefore clerelye/
channged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, And in no/
wise hereafter ar to be Departed or ar departible by the said custome/
tenure and nature of gavell knde betwene heires males: As by the trewe/
copie of the same estatute (whiche ye maye fynde in the begynnynge of this/
booke) maye more plainlie appere.
[End of Page 542]
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HOLMYLL
[544]
The manoure of Holmyll
[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie of/
all the Demeane landes of the manoure of holmyll, otherwaies called the manoure of harietisham,/
lyenge in Harietisham in the Countie of kennt: Measured and bounded owte in the fourthe Daie of/
November 1 559: then Weddensdaie: And in the firste yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye/
Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England, Fraunce and Ireland and Defendoure of the/
faithe etc: withe Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe, By William Clarke of/
Lenham in the same countie husbondman: And by Robert Kennet of bocton malherbe in the Countie/
aforesaid labourer: in the presence of Thomas Wotton of bocton aforesaid esquier then verie awner/
and possessioner of the manoure and landes aforesaid: And in the presence of Thomas Foulkes/
and Nicholas Eaton of harietisham aforesaid husbondman: And in the presence of Christofer/
Gates and Christofer Clemente, otherwaies called Christofer Arnolde of bocton afore/
said yemen, and Servanntes of the said Thomas Wotton.
[Left Margin]
Crawleese
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Crawleese percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of holmyll aforesaid, and lyenge in harietisham/
aforesaid, To certaine landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
harbleton, nowe of warham Seintleger esquier, toward the East: To the kinges/
highewaie leadinge from the Churche of harietisham aforesaid vnto the Churche of/
hollingborne in the countie of Kennt aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: And to certaine/
landes nowe of the Deane and Chapter of the College of Christeschurche in/
Cannterburye in the same countie, toward the West and Northe: conteynethe/
by estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres/nynteene perches
[Left Margin]
Selderbourne
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Selderbourne, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of holmyll aforesaid, and lyenge in harietisham aforesaid, To certaine/
landes nowe of Thomas Atchamber, And to certaine landes nowe of warham/
Seintleger esquier, And to certaine other landes nowe of the said Thomas/
Atchamber, toward the East: To certaine landes nowe of Robert Bedmanton,/
And to certaine landes nowe of the said Warham Seintleger, toward the Sowthe:/
To certaine lande called Selderbournecrofte, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of holmyll aforesaid, And to certaine landes called Selderbourne ponde,/
percell of the landes and waters of and appertayninge vnto the manoure of/
Grenewaie, nowe of the said Warham Seintleger, toward the West: And/
to the kinges highewaie leadinge from the churche of harietisham aforesaid vnto/
the Churche of hollingborne in the countie of Kennt aforesaid toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres/ Twentie perches
[Left Margin]
Selderbourne crofte
[Main Text]
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A peece of Lande called Selderbournecrofte; percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of hollmyll aforesaid, and lyenge in harietisham aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called Selderbourne, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of holmyll/
aforesaid, And to certaine landes nowe of Warham Seintleger esquier, toward the East:/
To certaine woodde landes called Selderbourne woodde, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of hollmyll aforesaid, And to certaine landes nowe of William Greene,/
toward the Sowthe: To the kinges highewaie there, toward the West: And to/
certaine landes called Selderbourne ponde, percell of the Demeane landes and/
waters of, and appertayninge vnto the manoure of Grenewaie, nowe of the said/
Warham Seintleger, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre
[Left Margin]
Selderbourne woodde
[Main Text]
A peece of wooddelande called Selderbourne woodde, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of holmyll aforesaid, and lyenge in harietisham aforesaid,/
To certaine landes nowe of warham Seintleger esquier, toward the Northe and/
East: To certaine landes nowe of William Greene, toward the Sowthe and West:/
And to certaine landes called Selderbournecrofte, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of holmyll aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe by/
estimacion.
[Right Margin]
one acre one/ yarde
[Left Margin]
Shorteforde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Shorteford, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Holmyll aforesaid, and lyenge in harietisham aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called Bolton scrofte, otherwaies called Boltmans crofte, nowe of John/
Steede, And to the kinges highe waye there, towarde the East: To certaine/
landes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Grenewaye
[End of Page 544]
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[Left Margin]
Shorteforde
[Main Text]
nowe of Warham Seintleger esquier, toward the Sowthe and West: And to the/
kinges highewaie leadinge from the Churche of harietisham aforesaid vnto the/
Churche of hollingborne in the countie of Kennt aforesaid, toward the Northe:/
conteynethe by estimacion
[Right Margin]
seven acres three / yardes
[Left Margin]
greate otelande
[Main Text]
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A peece of lande called Greate Oteland, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of holmyll aforesaid, and lyenge in harietisham aforesaid: To/
certaine landes nowe of William Greene, toward the Northe and East:/
To certaine landes nowe of Warham Seintleger esquier, toward the Sowthe:/
To certaine landes called Beadleshilles, nowe of John Steede, toward the west:/
And to certaine landes nowe of henrie Tailoure, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Tenne acres /three yardes eight/ perches
[Left Margin]
Little otelande
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Little Oteland, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of holmyll aforesaid, and lyenge in harietisham aforesaid, To certaine/
Landes nowe of Thomas Crowde, toward the East: To the Kinges highe/
waie leadinge from a place or streete called the West streete of harietisham/
aforesaid to Barsted in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid, toward the Sowthe:/
To certaine landes called Little Oteland, percell of the Demeane landes of <the manoure of >/
Holmyll aforesaid, And to certaine landes nowe of the said Robert Smothinge, toward/
the West: And to the said landes nowe of the said Robert Smothinge, And/
to the kinges highewaie there, toward the Northe: conteynethe by estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyve acres halfe/ an acre
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Little Otelande, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of holmyll aforesaid, and lyenge in harietisham aforesaid, To/
certaine landes called little Oteland, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of holmyll aforesaid, toward the East: To the Kinges highewaie/
leadinge from a place or Streete called West streete in harietisham afore/
said To Barstedde in the countie of Kennt aforesaid toward the Sowthe/
To certaine landes nowe of James Smothinge, toward the West: And to/
certaine landes nowe of Robert Smothinge, toward the Northe: conteyneth/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
five acres / yardes [?] / per[?]
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe Lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Holmyll aforesaid, and lyenge in harietisham aforesaid, To/
certaine landes called Busshiecrofte, nowe of the heires of Nicholas/
Johnsonne, toward the East: To a ponde called a mylle ponde, nowe of/
Anthonye Moswell, towarde the Sowthe: To the kinges highewaie there,/
toward the West: And to certain landes called Impton, nowe of John/
Stile, toward the Northe: conteynethe by estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ Twentie foure / perches
[Main Text]
A peece of meadowe lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the mano[ure]/
of Holmyll aforesaid, and lyenge in harietisham aforesaid, To certaine meadowe/
landes nowe of Thomas Brockhill, And to certaine landes nowe of John Steede/
toward the East: To certaine landes nowe of the said John Steede, And to/
certaine landes nowe of John Peende, toward the Sowthe: To certaine/
landes nowe of the said John Peende, and to certaine landes nowe of John/

Roper, toward the West: And to certaine landes nowe of William Steede,/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre twentie / Twoo perches
[Left Margin]
a Waye
Owte of, to and from the peece of meadowe lande/
laste afore rehersed the lorde awner and fermoure of the same peece of/
lande nowe hathe, and of right at all tymes ought to have a reasonable/
and convenyent waie to goo, come, Ryde, carrye, leade, drive, passe,/
and repasse to and from the Kinges highewaie in and thoroughe a peece of/
meadowe lande of Thomas Brockhill aforesaid.
[Left Margin]
Leewoodde
[Main Text]
A peece of Brokie lande, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Holmyll aforesaid, and lyenge in a peece of lande called Leewoodd,/
and in harietisham aforesaid, To certaine landes, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of harietisham, nowe of William hales esquier, and of
[End of Page 545]
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[Main Text]
Laurence Asheborneham gentleman as in the right of the wife of the said Laurence/
sister and heire of Stephan Addames gentleman, toward the Northe, East, and/
Sowthe: And to certaine landes called Impton, nowe of Thomas Atchamber toward/
the West: conteynethe by estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres
[Left Margin]
Brooke Lane
A peece of meadowe lande called Brookelane, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Holmyll aforesaid, and lyenge in harietisham aforesaid, To certaine/
landes nowe of John Warner clerke, Doctor in Phisicke late of Nicholas Seintleger/
esquier, toward the Northe and East: To certaine landes nowe of William Steede/
toward the Sowthe and West: And to a homewaie or lande lane there, towarde/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one acre one/ yarde one perche
[Left Margin]
Kinge Smyth feelde/ [crossed out]: solde to William/ Holmsbie for Lxx li
[Main Text] [This paragraph has been crossed out]
A peece of lande called Kingesmythfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Holmyll aforesaid, and lyenge in harietisham aforesaid, To certaine/
lande called Skillettes acre, nowe of John howchin, And to certaine landes called/
Skillettes acre, appertayninge vnto the personage or Rectorie of harietisham in/
Harietisham aforesaid, And to certaine landes nowe of William Steede, towarde/
the East: To certaine landes nowe of the said William Steede, And to certaine/
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landes now of Thomas brockhill, toward the Sowthe: To the kinges highe/
waie there, toward the West: And to certaine landes called Smythefeeld/
appertayninge vnto the personage or Rectorie of harietisham aforesaid, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
seuen acres one / yarde
[Left Margin]
Of whom the/ manoure of Holmyll/ aforesaid is holden/ and by what tenure/ and rennt
[Main Text]
The manoure of Holmyll aforesaide and the seuerall/
peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of the same manoure/
(vnder and by the name of the manoure of harietisham lyenge in harietisham/
aforesaid) ar amonge other manoures, landes, tenementes, and hereditamentes/
holden of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of England/
Fraunce and Ireland and Defendoure of the faithe. in Capite By the/
service of the twentithe parte of a knightes fee. and by the yerelye somme of/
Twelue shillinges to be vnder and by the name of a tenthe at and in the feaste/
of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to owre said sovereigne ladye her heires/
and successoures for all Renntes services and Demanndes whatsoever, of and for/
the manoure of holmyll aforesaid otherwaies called the manoure of harietisham,/
To owre said sovereigne ladye her heires and successoures by anye manner of/
meanes to be paid or done: As by the letters Patentes of the late Kinge of/
noble memorie Kinge henrie the Eight, therof made, dated at westmynster/
in the xxj th Daie of Maye in the xxxvj th yere of the reigne of the said late/
kinge, maye more plainlie appere. Upon the yerelie paymente of/
which said somme of twelue shillinges at and in the feaste of Saincte/
Michaell tharchangell the Collectoure or receyvoure for the tyme beinge of the/
said somme of twelue shillinges hathe of the said Thomas Wotton by dewtie/
Demannded, And the said Thomas Wotton at and in the said feaste of Saincte/
Michaell vnto the said Collectoure or receyvoure hathe by custome paid/
the somme of fower pence for everie acquitannce confessinge or witnessinge/
the receipte of the said somme of twelue shillinges: and so the yerelie/
somme issuynge owte of the manoure of holmyll aforesaid, otherwaies called/
the manoure of harietisham and owte of the seuerall peeces of lande afore/
rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of holmyll afore/
said, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Twelue shillinges/ foure pence
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of Earable lande in the seuerall peeces of/
lande afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of holmyll/
aforesaid otherwaies called the manoure of harietisham, and lyenge in harietisham/
aforesaid, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
Three score / twoo acres three / yardes foure perches
[Left Margin]
Woodde lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of wooddeland in the peece of wooddelande/
aforesaid called Selderbourne woodde, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of holmyll aforesaid otherwaies called the manoure of harietisham/

and lyenge in harietisham aforesaid, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
one acre one / yarde
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[Left Margin]
Of whom by whom/ at what tyme and/ for what somme the/ manoure of holmyll/
aforesaid was/ purchased
[Main Text]
The manoure of Holmyll aforesaide otherwaies/
called the manoure of harietisham was for the somme of one hundrethe threskoore and/
thre poundes xviij s vj d ob purchased of Thomas Moile knight, by Edwarde/
Wotton knight, father of the said Thomas Wotton: As by a Deede of gifte of the said/
Thomas Moile, therof made Dated the sixte Daye of Februarie in the thirde/
yere of the reigne of the late kinge of moste famous worthie and blessed memory/
kinge Edward the Sixte maye more plainlie appere
[Left Margin]
Whether the/ manoure of holmyll/ aforesaide be of the/ custome tenure and/
nature of gavell / kynde ye or no.
[Main Text]
for as moche as withoute all controuersie it hathe/
ben and yet is taken for a generall Rule and grounde in Lawe that all such Lorde/
shippes, manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, Renntes, services, addvousons and all/
other whatsoever hereditamentes, as holden either of the kinge in Capite or by/
knighte service, or anye common person by knighte service and lyenge within the/
Countie of Kennt were not ne ar not of the custome tenure and nature of gavell/
kinde, ye were not ne ar not departible by the said custome tenure and nature of/
gavell kinde betwene heires males: and for as moche as the manoure of/
Holmyll aforesaid, otherwaies called the manoure of harietisham, and the severall/
peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of, and appertayning/
vnto the same manoure, ar holden of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace/
of god) Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland and defendoure of the faithe/
in Capite: The manoure of holmyll aforesaid otherwaies/
called the manoure of harietisham, and the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid/
percelles of the demeane landes of, and appertaynynge vnto the same manoure/
ar not therfore of the custome tenure and nature of gavell kynde: And soo conse/
quentlie not Departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavell/
kynde betwene heires males:
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The Manoure [of Marleghe]
[Main Text]
The boundes or lymetes and contennt or quantitie of all/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Marleghe, lyenge in harietisham and lenham in the Countie/
of Kennt: Measured and bounded owte in the seconde Daye of October: 1 559: than mondaye, And in the/
firste yere of the Reigne of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace of god) Queene of Englande/
Fraunce and Ireland, and Defendoure of the faithe etc withe Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in/
lengthe: By William Clarke of Lenham aforesaid husbondman, And by Robert Kennet of Bocton/
malherbe in the same countie, labourer: In the presence of Thomas Wotton of bocton aforesaid Esquier/
then verie awner and possessioner of the manoure and landes aforesaid: And in the presence/
of John Steede thelder of harietisham aforesaid, yeman: And in the presence of Christofer Clemente/
otherwaies called Christofer Arnolde of bocton aforesaid yeman, and servannt of the/
said Thomas Wotton.
[Left Margin]
Sowthe Downe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Sowthdowne percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, and lyenge in harietisham/
aforesaid, To certaine landes called Wyvyngdane, percell of the Demeane landes of the manore/
of lenham, nowe of Warham Seintleger esquier: toward the East: To certaine lande/
appertayninge vnto the personage or Rectorie of harietisham in harietisham aforesaid, toward/
the Sowthe: To certaine landes called harietisham feeld, toward the West: And to/
the kinges highewaye lyenge vnder the Downe there, toward the Northe: conteynethe/
by estimacion
[Right Margin]
Threetie acres/ three yardes twentie/ foure perches
[Left Margin]
Marleghe hill
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Marleghe hill, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, and lyenge in harietisham aforesaid, To certaine landes/
called the Tye, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Marleghe aforesaid,/
toward the East: To the kinges highewaie lyenge vnder the downe there, toward/
the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Boymans, nowe of John Steede, And to/
certaine landes called Pinckham nowe of the said John Steede, toward the West:/
To certaine landes called Broomefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Marleghe aforesaid, toward the west and Northe: And to certaine landes/
called Marleghe place, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure/
toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
fouretie fyve/acres halfe an acre/ foure perches
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[Left Margin]
Broome feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Bromefeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, and lyenge in harietisham aforesaid, To a homewaie/
or lande lane there, toward the East: To certaine landes called Marleghe hill,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, toward the/
East and Sowthe: To certaine landes called Pynckham, nowe of John/
Steede towarde the Sowthe: To certaine lande called Sixeacre, nowe of the/
said John Steede, and to certaine other landes called the meadowe, nowe of the/
same John, And to certaine other landes called Tonges, nowe of the said John,/
toward the West: And to certaine landes called Roughecrofte; percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie sixe/ acres threetie sixe/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne aswell the/
shave or springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of lande/
aforesaid called Broomefeeld.
[Left Margin]
Roughe crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of woodde lande called Roughecrofte, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Marleghe aforesaid and lyenge in harietisham aforesaid, To a/
homewaie or lande lane there, toward the East: To certaine landes called Bromefeeld,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of marleghe aforesaid, toward the sowth:/
To certaine landes called Tonges, nowe of John Steede, And to certaine other/
landes called Newmans, nowe of the said John, And to certaine landes nowe of John/
Hynckleye, toward the west: And to the kinges highewaie there, toward the/
Northe: conteynethe by estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Threeteene acres/ halfe an acre xvj/ perches
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[Left Margin]
Tarecrofte
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Tarecrofte, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, and lyenge in harietisham aforesaid, To a/
certaine wooddelandes called Marleghe woodde, And to certaine landes/
called Marleghe place, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Marleghe aforesaid, toward the East: To the said landes called Marleghe place/
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toward the Sowthe: To a homewaie or lande lane there, toward the West:/
And to certaine landes called Edwardes, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyve acres halfe/ an acre
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the shave or springe of woodde aforesaid, as in some other partes the peece of lande/
aforesaid called Tarecrofte
[Left Margin]
marleghe place
[Main Text]
A fayre barne and certaine lande called Marleghe place, percell of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, and lyenge in harietisham afore/
said, To certaine wooddeland called Eastfeeld springe, And to certaine landes/
called the Tye, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Marleghe aforesaid/
toward the East: To certaine landes called Marleghe hill percell of the Demeane/
landes of the same manoure toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Broome-/
feeld, And to certaine landes called Tarecrofte, percelles of the Demeane Landes/
of the manoure of marleghe aforesaid, toward the West: And to the said landes/
called Tarecrofte, And to certaine wooddelandes called Marleghe woodde; percell of/
the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe] by estimacion
[Right Margin]
Nyne acres
[Left Margin]
marleghe woodde
[Main Text]
A peece of wooddelande called Marleghe woodde, percell of the Demene/
landes of the manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, and lyenge in harietisham afore/
said, To a homewaie or lande lane there, toward the East: To certaine woodde/
landes nowe of John Steede, toward the East and Sowthe: To certaine woodde/
lande called Eastfeeld springe, And to certaine landes called Marleghe/
place, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of marleghe aforesaid, toward/
the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Tarecrofte, And to certaine landes/
called Edwardes; percelles of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward/
the West: And to certaine woodde landes called Redsole, nowe of the said John/
Steede, And to certaine wooddelandes nowe of henrie hadde gentleman, towarde/
the Northe: conteynethe by estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Twentie twoo/ acres one yarde
[Left Margin]
Edwardes
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Edwardes, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, and lyenge in harietisham aforesaid, To certaine woodlands/
called Marleghe woodde, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Marleghe/

aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes called Tarecrofte, percell of/
the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe: To a home/
waie or lande lane there toward the West: And to certaine landes called/
Edwardes, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Marleghe afore/
said, towarde the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres / Twentie perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Edwardes, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, and lyenge in harietisham aforesaid, To certaine/
wooddelandes called Marleghe woodde, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, toward the East: To certaine landes called/
Edwardes, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure toward the/
Sowthe: To a homewaie or lande lane there, toward the West: And to/
certaine landes called Kettles, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Marleghe aforesaid, And to certaine wooddelandes called Redsole, nowe of/
the heires of William Digges gentleman, And to certaine woodlandes/
called Redsole nowe of John Steede, toward the Northe: cont[eynethe]/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
seuen acres one / yarde twentie perches
A shave or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same
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[Left Margin]
Edwardes
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece/
of lande conteynethe by Estymacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the west parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one roode, < or yard xvj > perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide Do in some partes touche and concerne as/
well the shaves or Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece/
of lande laste afore rehersed called Edwardes
[Left Margin]
Kettelles
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Kettelles, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Marleghe aforesaid, and lyenge in harietisham aforesaid, To certaine woodlandes/
called Redsole, nowe of the heires of William Digges gentleman, toward the North/
and East: To certaine landes called Edwardes, percell of the Demeane landes of/
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the manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: And to a homewaie/
or lande lane there, toward the West: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
one acre one/ yarde foure perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre/ Twentie perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the West parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by estimacion
[Right Margin]
Threetie twoo/ perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide Do in some partes touche and concerne as/
well the shaves or Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the/
peece of lande aforesaid called Kettelles.
[Left Margin]
Byrcholte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Bircholte, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, and lyenge in harietisham aforesaid, To the/
kinges highewaie there toward the Northe, East, and Sowthe: And to certaine/
landes called Eastleaze, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Marleghe/
aforesaid, And to certaine landes called Churche hill, appertayninge vnto the/
personage or Rectorie of harietisham in harietisham aforesaid, toward the West/
conteynethe by estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Twentie acres
[Left Margin]
East leaze
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Eastleaze, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, And lyenge in harietisham aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called Bircholte, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Marleghe/
aforesaid, toward the East: The the kinges highewaie there, toward the Sowthe and/
West: And to certaine landes called Churche hill, appertaynynge to the personage/
or Rectorie of harietisham in harietisham aforesaid, toward the Northe: conteynethe/
by estimacion
[Right Margin]
Tenne acres
[Left Margin]
Of whom the/ manoure of Marleghe/ is holden/ and by what tenure/
[Main Text]
The seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percells/
of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, and lyenge in/
harietisham aforesaid, ar holden of owre sovereigne ladye Elizabeth (by the grace/
of god) Queene of England Fraunce and Ireland, and Defendoure of the faithe etc/

her heires and successoures, as of her manoure of Middleton nexte Sytingborne/
in the countie of Kennt aforesaid by fealtie onlie in free Socage and not in/
Capite for all manner of Renntes, services, tenthes, and Demanndes whatsoever/
for the premysses or anye parte or percell therof to owre said sovereigne ladye/
her heires and successoures by or in anye manner to be yelded, paid or done: As by/
the Letters Patentes of the late kinge of moste famous worthie and blessed/
memorye kinge Edward the Sixte, therof made, dated at leighes in the xvij th/
Daye of September in the seconde yere of the reigne of the said late kinge, may/
more plainlie appere
[Left Margin]
Marleghe crofte
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Marleghe crofte, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, and lyenge in lenham in the Countie of Kennt
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[Left Margin]
Marleghcrofte
[Main Text]
aforesaid, To certaine wooddeland called Shrubbes, nowe of henrie hadde gentilman, toward/
the East: To certaine landes called Marleghe forstawle, appertayninge vnto the manoure/
of Marleghe aforesaid, toward the Sowthe: To a homewaie or lande lane there, toward/
the West: And to certaine landes called Moremans Dane, nowe of the said henrye/
had, toward the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twoo acres halfe / an acre enleven perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the West parte of the peece of/
Lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde twoo /perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide Do in some parte touche and concerne aswell/
the shave or Springe of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece of land/
aforesaid called Marleghcrofte.
[Left Margin]
of whom marleghe/crofte aforesaid is/ holden and by what/ tenure and Rennt
[Main Text]
The peece of Lande and shave or springe of woodde aforesaid, called Marleghe/
crofte (nombred in a rentall made of the manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid at thre/
acres and half an acre of lande, wherof towe acres ar said to lye in Easthill nexte/
the Kinges streete called Downestreete, And one acre and half an acre ar said to lye/
in a feeld called the helde in Marleghe) ar holden of Warham Seintleger esquier/
as of his manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid by fealtie, Sute of Courte/
and the yerelie Rennt of Nyne pence for all manner of Renntes, Sutes and services/
to be vnder and by the name of a Rennt called Ladye Rennt, at and in the feaste/
of Saincte Michaell tharchangell paid to the said Warham his heires and/
assignes, As vnto the Lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Lenham aforesaid./
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And to the yerelye Rennt issuynge owte of the peece of lande aforesaid called/
Marleghecrofte, vnder and by the name of a Rennt called Ladye Rennt, commeth vnto
[Right Margin]
Nyne perches
[Left Margin]
Eastfeelde springe
[Main Text]
A peece of wooddelande called Eastfeeld springe, percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, and lyenge in Lenham aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called Marleghe Forstawle, appertaynynge vnto the manoure of Marleghe/
aforesaid toward the East: To certaine landes called Eastfeeld, percell of the demene/
landes of the same manoure, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called/
Marleghe place, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Marleghe/
aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine wooddeland called Marleghe wood,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the Northe: cont[eyneth]/
by estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Three acres one / yarde twentie/ perches
[Left Margin]
Eastfeelde
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Eastfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, and lyenge in Lenham aforesaid, To a homewaie/
or < lande > lane there, called Crabbe lane, toward the East: To certaine landes/
called < the > Tye, percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Marleghe afore/
said, toward the Sowthe: To certaine landes called Marleghe place,/
percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, toward the West: And to/
certaine wooddeland called Eastfeeld springe, percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, toward the Northe: cont[eyneth] by estimacion
[Right Margin]
foure acres/ Threetie sixe/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of land/
conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyveteene / perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece/
of lande, conteynethe by estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three yardes/ Twentie perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece/
of lande, conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
fyueteene / perches

[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide Doo in some partes touche and concerne/
aswell the shaves or Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the/
peece of lande aforesaid called Eastfeeld.
[Left Margin]
The Tye
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called the Tye, percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, and lyenge in Lenham aforesaid, To a homeway/
or < lande > lane there called Crabbe lane, toward the East: To the kinges highe waye/
There lyenge vnder the Downe toward the Sowthe: To certaine
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[Main Text]
there lyenge vnder the Downe, toward the Sowthe: To certaine lands called Marlegh/
hill, And to certaine landes called Marleghe place, percelles of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, toward the West: And to certaine landes/
called Eastfeeld, percell of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, towarde/
the Northe: conteynethe by Estimacion.
[Right Margin]
Threetie nyne/ acres three yardes/ sixteene perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in a Dane in the East parte of the/
same peece of lande, conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde twentie/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the East parte of the same peece of/
lande, conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Twentie foure/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece/
of lande, conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide Do in some partes touche and concerne/
aswell the shaves or springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes the peece/
of lande aforesaid called < the > Tye.
[Left Margin]
Of whom Eastfeeld springe/ East feelde and the/ Tye aforesaid ar/ holden and by what/ tenure/ renntand service
[Main Text]
The peeces of lande aforesaide called Eastfeelde springe/
Eastfeeld and the Tye, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Marleghe/

aforesaid, and lyenge in Lenham aforesaid (nombred in a Rentall made of the manoure of/
lenham in lenham aforesaid vnder the name of parte of the tenemente of Eldrede of/
Marleghe at fourtie fyve acres of lande in places called the Teghe, westcote, the/
gardeine of Marleghe and a woodde adioynynge vnto the same gardeine) ar holden/
of Warham Seintleger esquier as of his manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid/
by fealtie, Sute of courte, and the yerelie Rennt of thre shillinges eleven pence/
to be by even portions at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie of owre lorde and/
savioure Jhesus Christe, And at and in the feaste of the Natyuitie of Saincte/
John the Baptiste paid to the said Warham Seintleger his heires and assignes,/
as vnto the Lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of Lenham aforesaid: and by/
the yerelye custome or service of and in the earinge or plowinge of fowertie fyve/
feete of lande, beinge parte of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Lenham afore/
said: and by the yerelye custome or service of and in the reapinge of twentie/
feete of wheate, standinge or beinge in or vppon parte of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of lenham aforesaid: for the yerelye custome or service of/
and in the earinge or plowinge of everie foote of whiche fourtie fyve feete of land,/
and for the yerelie custome or service of and in the reapinge of everie foote of which/
twentie feete of wheate, the said Thomas Wotton nowe yerelie at and in the feaste/
of the Natyuitie of Saincte Iohn the Baptiste Dothe paie vnto the said/
Warham Seintleger by the handes of Fraunces Pratt, fermoure of the manoure/
of lenham aforesaid (As heretofore by the handes of other Fermoures of the same/
manoure of longe tyme hathe bene vsed and accustomed) one fathinge: and so/
the yerelye Somme of and for the Rennt and custome or service aforesaid issuyng/
owte of the peeces of lande aforesaid called Eastfeelde springe, Eastfeeld, and/
the Tye commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
fyue shillinges/ Twoo pence
[Left Margin]
Snagboldane
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande called Snagboldane, percell of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, and lyenge in lenham aforesaid, To certaine/
landes called Greate meatefeeld, nowe of the heires of John Clerke, And to certaine/
landes called Colgate, nowe of Dunstane Clerke, toward the East: To the sayd/
landes called Colgate, nowe of the said Dunstane, toward the Sowthe: To a/
homewaie or < lande > lane there called Crabbe lane, toward the West: And to certaine/
landes nowe of the heires of Edward Braye knight, towarde the Northe: conteyneth/
by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
Three acres three/ yardes twentie foure/ perches
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Sowthe parte of the same peece of/
lande conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde
[Main Text]
A shaue or springe of woodde in the Northe parte of the same peece/
of lande, conteynethe by Estimacion
[Right Margin]
one yarde twentie/ perches
[Main Text]
The boundes aforesaide do in some partes touche and concerne
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[Left Margin]
Snagboldane
[Main Text]
aswell the shaves or Springes of woodde aforesaid, As in some other partes/
the peece of lande aforesaid called Snagboldane.
[Left Margin]
Of whom/ Snagboldane/ aforesaid is holden/ and by what tenure/ Rennt and service
[Main Text]
The peece of lande aforesaide called Snagboldane/
(nombred in a Rentall made of the manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid, vnder the/
name of parte of the tenemente of Robert of Marleghe at sixe acres of lande in a feeld/
called Snagboldane) is holden of Warham Seintleger esquier, as of his manoure/
of lenham in lenham aforesaid by fealtie, Sute of Courte and the yerelie Rennt of/
fower pence halfe pennye, To be by even portions at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie/
of owre lorde and savioure Jhesus Christe, And at and in the feaste of the Natiuitie/
of Saincte Iohn the Baptiste paid vnto the said Warham his heires and/
assignes, As vnto the Lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of lenham aforesaid:/
and by the yerelye custome or service of and in the Earinge or plowinge/
of thre feete and half a foote of lande, beinge parte of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of lenham aforesaid: and by the yerelye custome or service of &/
in the reapinge of towe feete of wheate standinge or beinge in or vppon parte of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid: for the yerelie custome/
or service of and in the Earinge or plowinge of everie foote of whiche thre feete, And/
so proportionable of whiche half a foote of lande. And for the yerelie custome/
or service of and in the reapinge of everie foote of whiche towe feete of wheate/
the said Thomas Wotton nowe yerelie at and in the < said > feaste of the Natiuitie of/
Saincte John the Baptiste Dothe paie vnto the said Warham Seintleger,/
by the handes of Fraunces Pratt fermoure of the manoure of lenham aforesaid/
(As heretofore by the handes of other fermoures of the same manoure of longe tyme/
hathe bene vsed and accustomed) one farthinge: and so the yerelye somme of/
and for the Rennt and custome or service < aforesaid > issuynge owte of the peece of lande/
aforesaid called Snagboldane, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
fyve pence halfe/ pennye farthinge/ halfe farthinge
[Left Margin]
the verie Rennt/ and custome of and/ for Snagboldane/ aforesaid
[Main Text]
Here note that wheras the yerelie custome or service of and in the/
Earinge or plowinge and reapinge aforesaid after the rate aforesaid issuynge/
owte of and to be Done for, the peece of lande aforesaid called Snagboldane/
arisethe vnto the Somme of one pennye one farthinge and half a farthinge:/
The said Fraunces Pratt as fermoure of the scite and landes and collectoure of/
the Renntes and customes of the manoure of lenham aforesaid hathe not of the/
said Thomas wotton at anye tyme Demannded nor the said Thomas wotton/
as tenannte of the peece of lande aforesaid called Snagboldane hathe not to/
the said Fraunces Pratt at anye tyme paid ne yelded for one whole/
yeres custome or service aforesaid issuynge owte of, and to be done for, the peece/
of lande aforesaid called Snagboldane, anye other somme then onlie/
the Somme of one pennye: Whiche said somme of one pennye for custome or/
service so demaunded and withe contynuance so paid and yelded, the sayd/
Thomas Wotton dothe Deme to be the iuste and trewe somme that for one whole/
yeres custome or service of and for the peece of lande aforesaid called Snagboldane/
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ought to be paid to the said Warham Seintleger his heires and assignes,/
as vnto the Lordes or Seigneures of the manoure of lenham aforesaid:/
Reckenninge that there is rather erroure in the writinge by expressinge to/
moche, Then negligence in the Demanndinge by requiring to little. And/
so the verie Rennt and custome or service of and for the peece of lande afore/
said called Snagboldane, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
fyue pence halfe/ pennye
[Left Margin]
Rennt due vnto/ the College of/ Rochester
[Main Text]
The peeces of Lande aforesaid, percelles of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, and lyenge in harietisham and lenham aforesaid ar/
charged and chargeable withe the somme of five shillinges and eleven pence To/
be yerelie vnder and by the name of a Rennt seck at and in the feaste of Sainct/
Michaell tharchangell paid vnto the Deane and Chapter of the College of/
Rochester in Rochester in the Countie of Kennt aforesaid: And so the yerelye/
somme appertayninge vnto the Deane and chapter of the college of Rochester/
aforesaid issuynge owte of the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid, percelles of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Marleghe aforesayd, and lyenge/
in harietisham and Lenham aforesaid commethe vnto
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[Left Margin]
Rennt due vnto/ the college of/ Rochester
[Main Text]
in harietisham and lenham aforesaid commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
fyue shillinges/ enleuen pence
[Left Margin]
Blaunche Rennt
[Main Text]
And wheras the peeces of lande aforesaid percelles of the Demeane landes/
of the manoure of Marleghe aforesaid lyenge in harietisham and lenham aforesaide/
were latelie holden of the late Prince of moste famous worthie and blessed memory/
kinge Edward the Sixte by the yerelie somme of Twelve pence, to be vnder and/
by the name of a Rennt called Blaunche Rennt at and in the feaste of Sainct Michaell/
tharchangell paid vnto the Sherif for the tyme beinge of the countie of Kennt/
aforesaid, to the vse and behoofe of the said late kinge, kinge Edward the Sixte/
his heires and successoures (kinges or Queenes of England): the tennancye in the/
person of the said late kinge ioyned and vnyted vnto the Seigneurye, the Rennt/
aforesaid called Blaunche Rennt is clerelie extinguisshed: And so owte of the said/
seuerall peeces of lande, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Marleghe aforesaid, lyenge in harietisham aforesaid vnder and by the name of a/
Rennt called Blaunche Rennt, dothe at this Daie issue
[Right Margin]
Nothinge
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[Left Margin]
The whole Rennt
[Main Text]
And so the whole somme of and for the Rennt and custome or service afore/
said, issuynge owte of the seuerall peeces of lande aforesaid, percelles of the/
Demeane landes of the manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, and lyenge in harietish[a]m/
and lenham aforesaid, commethe vnto.
[Right Margin]
Twelue shillinges/ three pence halfe/ pennye
[Left Margin]
Earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of Earable Lande in and accomptinge the seuerall/
peeces of < earable > lande aforesaid, percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of/
Marleghe aforesaid, and lyenge in harietisham and lenham aforesaid, cometh vnto
[Right Margin]
Twoo hundred/ tenne acres one/ yarde threetie fyve/ Perches
[Left Margin]
Woodde lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of wooddeland in the seuerall peeces of and shaves/
or Springes of woodeland aforesaid, percelles of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, and lyenge in harietisham and lenham aforesayde,/
commethe vnto
[Right Margin Blank]
[Left Margin]
Of whom and by whom/ and at what tyme/ the manoure of/ Marleghe aforesaid/ was purchased
[Main Text]
The manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, and the seuerall peeces of land/
afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of, and appertayninge vnto the/
same manoure, and lyenge in harietisham and lenham aforesaid, were purchased/
of the late kinge of moste famous Worthie and blessed memorie kinge Edward/
the Sixte By Edward Wotton knight, father of the said Thomas Wotton:/
As by the Letters Patentes of the said late kinge, therof made, Dated at/
Leighes in the xvij th Daie of September in the seconde yere of the Reigne of/
the said late kinge, maye more plainlie appere.
[Left Margin]
Whether the/ manoure of Marleghe/ aforesaid be of the/ custome tenure and/ nature of gavell kinde/ ye or no
[Main Text]
for as moche as by an acte of parlement amonge/
other actes passed and Establisshed in a Session of a parlement begonne/
vppon prorogation at Westmynster the fourthe Daie of November in the/
seconde yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of moste famous Worthie/
and blessed memorie kinge Edward the sixte, And there contynued vnto/
the xiiij th Daie of marche in the thirde yere of the reigne of the said late/
kinge, It was enacted, ordained and establisshed that all the lordeshippes,/
manoures, landes, tenementes, wooddes, pastures, Renntes, services, revertions,/
remaynders, advousons and all other whatsoever hereditamentes sett lyenge/
and beinge within the Countie of Kennt, Of whiche Edward Wotton knight/
(and divers other persones speciallie named in the same Estatue) was to his owne/
vse seased, in fee simple or in fee taile, The whiche were then of the custom tenure/
and nature of gavell kynde, And afore that tyme were departible betwene heires/

males by the custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, Should from thensforthe/
be clerelie channged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, And/
in no wise after that tyme be Departible by the said custome tenure and nature/
of gavell kinde betwene heires males: and for as moche as the/
said Sir Edward Wotton aswell at and in the said fourthe daie of November/
in the said seconde yere of the reigne of the said late kinge kinge Edward the sixt/
As at and in the said xiiij th Daie of Marche in the said thirde yere of the/
reigne fo the said late kinge was to his owne vse in his Demeane as of Fee/
seased of the manoure of Marleghe aforesaid, and of the seuerall peeces
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[Left Margin]
Whether the/ manoure of Marleghe/ aforesaid be of the/ custome tenure and/ nature of gavell kynde/ ye or no
[Main Text]
of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane landes of the same manoure, lyenge/
in harietisham and lenham aforesaid: The manoure of marleghe/
aforesaid and the seuerall peeces of lande afore rehersed, percelles of the Demeane/
landes of the same manoure, lyenge in harietisham and lenham aforesaid, ar therfore/
nowe clerelye channged from the said custome tenure and nature of gavell kinde, And/
in no wise hereafter ar to Departed or ar Departible by the said custome/
tenure and nature of gavell kynde betwene heires males: As by the trewe copie/
of the same estatute (whiche ye maye fynde in the begynnynge of this book maye/
more plainlie appere
[Main Text]
Omnibus christi fidelibus ad quos hoc presens scriptum pervenerit/
decanus se Capitulum Eccle[si]e cathedralis dom[i]n[i] pauli London[ii] salutem in domino/
sempiternam. Noueritis nos prefatos decanum et Capiltulum Eccle[si]e Cathedralis/
predicte pro bonis et laudabilibus considerationibus nos specialiter moventibus, remisisse/
relaxasse et quantum in nobis est pro nobis et successoribus nostris imperpetuum quid[?]/
clamasse Thome Wotton Armigero in sua plena et pacifica possessione existenti/
heredibus et assignatis suis totum ins statum, titulum, clameum, interesse et demandam/
nostra quo unquam habemus habuimus seu quorusmodo in futuru[m] habere poterimus de/
et in manerio de Marleghe cum omnibus et singulis suis pertinentijs iacentibus/
et existentibus in Harietisham et Lenham in Comitatu Kantie seu alibi intra Com[itatum]/
predictum. Ita videlicet quod nec nos presati decanus et Capitulum Eccl[es]ie/
Cathedralis predicte nec aliquis alius per nos, pro nobis seu nomine nostro aliquod/
ius, titulum, clameum, interesse, seu demandam de aut in predicto manerio de Marleghe/
cum o[mn]ibus et singulis suis pertinentijs nec aliquae parte seu percellae dicti manerij/
de cetero clamare, exigere vel vindicare poterimus nec quoismodo in futur[um] debemus/
sed ab omni actione meis, tituli, clamei, interesse et demannde inde sumnis[?] penitus/
exclusi per presentes. Et nos presati Decanus at Capitulum Ecclie cathedralis/
predicte predictum manerium de Marleghe cum omnibus et singulis suis pertinentijs/
prefato Thome Wotton, heredibus et assignatis suis contra nos et successores nostros/
decanum et Capitulum Eccle[si]e cathedralis predicte warrantizabimus et imperpetuum/
per presentes defendemus. In cuius rei testimonium nos presati Decanus/
et Capitulum Eccle[si]e cathedralis predicte Sigillum nostrum commune presentibus/
apposuimus. Dat[um] in domo nostra Capitulari tertio die Novembris Anno/
Regni Elizabeth dei gra[tias] Anglie, Francie et Hibernie Regine, fidei defensoris/
etc, Sexto.
[Main Text]
Nouerint universi per presentes me Thomam wotton de Bocton Malherbe in/
Comitatu kant[ie] Armigerum teneri et firmiter obligari decano et Capitulo Eccle[si]e/
Cathedralis dom[i]n[i] Pauli London[ii] in Censum libris legalis monete Anglie, soluend/
eidem decano et Capitulo aut Successoribus suis decano et Capitulo Eccle[si]e/
predicte pro tempore existent. Ad quam quidem solutione[m] bene et fideliter/
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faciendam obligo me heredes, executores et administratores meos per presentes sigillo/
meo sigillat. Dat[um] Quarto die mensis Novembris Anno regni Elizabeth dei/
gra[tia] Anglie, Francie et Hibernie Regine, fidei defensoris etc Sexto.
Fran: Bright
[Main Text]
Thomas Wotton
Sigillauit et deliveravit in p[rese]ntia
mei Richardi Gall sorvient dicti Script[i]
et mei etiam p[rese]ntia Petri Johnson notarij publici
[Main Text]
The condic[i]on of this obligac[i]on is such that yf the Manoure of Marleghe in harietisham/
and lenham in the countie of Kent be discharged of or from all and all maner of/
alienations, Rentes, annuyties, charges and encombrances whatsoever had made/
knowledged, or done by the w[i]thin bounden Thomas wotton or By any other by his consent/
or procurement So as for any acte or actes, thinge or thinges done or made by the
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[Main Text]
said Thomas wotton or by any other by his consent or procurement the said manoure/
and every parte and percell therof maie be lyable to & for the payment of one Annuytie/
or annuall rent of xx s, to be graunted by the said Thomas vnto Richard Martyn/
Citezin and Goldesmythe of London (except alwayes the rentes due to the cheefe lord/
and lordes of the fee: and except alwayes a rent due vnto the deane and Chapter/
of the Cathedrall churche of Rochester in Rochester in the said countie). That then this/
present obligac[i]on to be payde & of none effecte, or els to stande & abyde in his full force,/
vertue & strengthe.
[Main Text]
Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Jacobus Calfhyll sacre theologie Baccalareus/
Prebendarius prebende Sancti Pancratij in Ecclesia cathedrali dom[i]n[i] Pauli London[ii]/
et Penitenciarius ibidem pro bonis et laudabilibus considerationibus me specialiter/
moventibus Dedi, consessi et confirmavi et hac presenti charta mea pro me et successoribus/
meis Prebendarijs et penitenciarijs predictis Eccle[si]e predicte Dare, concedere et confirmare/
Thome wotton armigero manerium De Marleghe cum omnibus et singulis suis pertinentijs/
iacentibus et existentibus in Lenham et Harietisham in Comitatu Kantie seu alibi infra/
Comitatum predictu[m]. Habendum et tenendum predictum Manerium cum o[mn]ibus/
et singulis suis pertinentijs prefato Thome wotton, heredibus et assignatis suis ad solum/
et proprium opus et vsum dicti Thome wotton, heredi[um] et assignatoru[m] suorum impe[r]petuum/
Tenendum de capitalibus dominis feodi illius per servitia eis inde debita et de iure/
consueta. Et ego predictus Jacobus Calfhill predictum manorium cum o[mn]ibus et/
singulis suis pertinentijs prefato Thome wotton, heredibus et assignatis suis ad opus/
et usum supradict[um] contra me et successores meos prebendarios et penitenciarios pred[i]ctos/
Eccle[si]e predicte per presentes imperpertuum warrantizabo. Et insuper noveritus/
me presatum Jacobum Calfhill assignasse, fecisse et in loco meo posuisse ac constituisse/
per presentes Galfridum Haccomplaint et Will[elmu]m Marshall meos veros et legittimos/
Atturnatos coniunctim et divisim ad intrandum pro me et vice et nomine meo in/
predictum maneri[um] de Marleghe cum o[mn]ibus et singulis suis pertinentijs et post talem/
introitum ad deliberand[um] pro me, vice et nomine meo plenam et pacificam possessionem et/
seisinam de et in Manerio de Marleghe predicto cum omnibus et singulis suis pertinentijs/
prefato Thome wotton, heredibus et assignatis suis aut suo verito atturnato sive/
atturnatis secundum vim formam, tenorem et effectum presentis charte mee ceteraque/
o[mn]ia et singula que in premissis vel circa ea necessaria fuerint seu quomodolibet/
opportuna pro me, vice et nomine meo faciend et experend[a] adeo plene et integre/
pro ut facere possem sive deberem se in premissis personaliter interessem Ratum et/
gratum habens et habiturus totum et quicquid dicti Atturnatj mei sive aliquis/
eoru[m] nomine meo fecerint vel fecerit per presentes In cuius rei testimonium/
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huic presenti Scripto meo sigillum meum apposui. dat[um] Quarto die Novembris/
Anno regni Elizabeth dei gra[tia] Anglie, Francie et Hibernie Regine, fidei defensoris/
etc. Sexto.
Per me Jacobum Calfhyll
[Main Text]
data et deliberata sint seisina et pacifica possessio Edwardo Stonehowse/
et Joanni Buckenham iuxta formam et effectum huius charte per/
Galfridum Haccomplaynt atturnatum in presentia Joannis Steede/
iunioris, Jacobi Smothinge, Joannis Sutton, Christoferi Gates, Joannis/
Barton et Richardi Syxweekes, Septimo die Novembris Anno regni/
Elizabeth dei gra[tia] Anglie, Francie et Hiberbie Regine, fidei defensoris/
etc. Sexto.
[Main Text]
Nouerint vniuersi per presentes me Thomam wotton de Bocton Malherbe in Com[itatum]/
kant Armigeru[m] assignasse, fecisse et in loco meo posuisse ac constituisse dilectos mihi in/
Christo Edwardum Stonehowse et Joannem Buckenham meos veros et legittimos Atturnatos/
coiniunctim et divisim ad intrandu[m] pro me, vice et nomine meo in manorium de Marleghe/
iacens in Harietisham et lenham in com[itatu] predic[t]o seu alibi infra Com[itatu] predictum Et pleno/
et pacificam possessionem et seisinam inde capiend[am]: Et post huiusmodi seisinam et/
possessionem sic recepta[m] et habitam dictum Maneri[um] de Marleghe ad meum solum
et proprium opus et usum retinend[um] et custodiend[um] secundum vim, forma[m] et effectum
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[Main Text]
cuiusdam Charte mihi facte per Jacobum Calfhyll sacre theologie baccalareum/
prebendarium prebende Sancti Pancratij in Ecclesia cathedrali d[om]ini Pauli/
London[ii] et Penitentiar[u]m ibidem vt per eandem chartam inde confectam cuius dat[a]/
est Quarto die Novembris Anno regni Elizabeth dei gratia Anglie, Francie et/
Hibernie Regine, fidei defensoris etc Sexto, manifeste liquet. Ratum et gratum/
habente et habituru[m] quicquid dicti Atturnati mei sine alter[o] eorum nomine meo/
fecerint aut fecerit in premissis per presentes In cuius rei testimonium/
huic presenti Scripto meo sigillum meum apposui. dat[um] Sexto die Novembris/
Anno regni Elizabeth dei gr[ati]a Anglie, francie, et hibernie Regine, fidei defensoris/
etc Sexto.
Thomas Wotton
[Main Text]
Omnibus Christi fidelibus ad quos hoc presens Scriptum pervenerit/
decanus et Capitulum Eccle[si]e cathedralis dom[i]n[i] Pauli London[ii], Salutem in d[omi]no/
sempiternam. Quum Jacobus Calfhill sacre theologie Baccalareus Prebendarius/
prebende Sancti Pancratij in Eccl[es]ia pred[i]c[t]a et Penitentiarius ib[ide]m pro bonis et/
laudabilibus considerationibus dictum Jacobum specialiter moventibus per chartam/
suam feoffamenti dedit et consessit et pro se et successoribus suis Prebendarijs et/
penitentiarijs pred[i]c[t]is Eclesie pred[i]c[t]e confirmavit Thomas wotton Armigero/
Maneri[us] de Marleghe cum omnibus et singulis suis pertinentijs iacentibus et/
existentibus in Lenham et Harietisham in Com[itatu] kant seu alibi infra Comitatum/
predictu[m]. Habend[um] et tenendu[m] predictum manerium cum o[mn]ibus et singulis suis/
pertinentijs prefato Thome wotton, heredibus et assignatis suis ad solum et propri[um]/
opus et usum dicti Thome wotton, heredu[m] et assignatoru[m] suorum imperpetuu[m] pro ut/
per pred[i]c[t]am charta[m] suam inde facta[m], plenius loquet. Sciatis quod nos decanus/
et Capitulum Eccle[si]e cathedralis predicte vnanimi assensu et consensu nostris/
pro bonis et laudibilibus considerationibus nos specialiter moventibus pred[i]c[t]am/
Chartam feoffamenti per predictum Jacobum Calfhill prebendariu[m] et penitenciaru[m]/
predictu[m] Eccle[si]e cathedralis predicte prefato Thome wotton, heredibus et assignatis/
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suis de predicto Manerio de Marlegh cum o[mni]bus et singulis suis pertinentijs factam/
et o[mni]a et singula in pred[i]c[t]a charta contenta et specificata, et ins, statum, titulum,/
possessionem et interesse presati Thome wotton, heredu[m] et assignatoru[m] suorum.
imperpetuu[m] de et in predicto manerio de Marlegh cum o[mni]bus et singulis suis/
pertinentijs pro nobis et successoribus nostris quantum in nobis est authoritate/
nostra approbamus, rectificamus et confirmamus per presentes. In cuis rei/
testimonium nos presati decanus et Capitulum Eccle[si]e cathedralis predicte/
Sigillum nostrum commune presentibus apposuimus. Dat[um] in domo nostra/
capitulari Octavo die Novembris Anno regni Elizabeth dei gratia Anglie/
Francie et Hibernie Regine, fidei defensoris etc., Sexto
[Main Text]
O[mn]ibus christi fidelibus ad quos hoc presens Scriptum pervenerit/
Edmundus permissione dom[i]n[i]na London[ii] Episcopus, Salutem in do[min]o sempiterna[m]/
Jacobus Calfhill sacre theologie Baccalareus prebendarius prebende S[an]c[t]i Pancratij in /
Eccl[es]ia < nostra > dom[i]n[i] pauli London[ium] et penitarius ib[ide]m pro bonis et laudabilibus/
considerationibus dictum Jacobum specialiter mouentibus per chartam suam feoffamenti/
dedit et concessit et pro se et successoribus suis prebendarijs et penitentarijs predic[t]is/
Eccle[si]e predicte confirmavit Thome wotton Armigero manerium de Marleghe cum o[mn]ibus/
et singulis suis pertinentijs iacentibus et existentibus in Lenham at Harietisham in com[itatu]/
kantie seu alibi intra comitatu[m] predictum Habendu[m] et tenendum predictu[m] maneriu[m]/
cum o[mn]ibus et singulis suis pertinentijs prefato Thome wotton heredibus et assignatis/
suis ad solum et proprium opus et usum dicti Thome wotton, heredi[bum] et assignat[orum]/
suoru[m] imperpetuum pro ut per pred[i]c[t]am charta[m] suam inde factam, plenius liquet/
Sciatis quod nos Edmundus Ep[iscop]us London[ii] antedictus pro bonis et laudabilibus/
considerationibus nos specialiter mouentibus pred[i]c[t]am Chartam feoffamenti per pred[i]c[t]um/
Jacobum Calfhill prebendariu[m] et penitentiarum predictum Eccle[si]e nostre Cathedralis/
predicte prefato Thome wotton, heredibus et assignatis suis de pred[i]c[t]o manerio de
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[Main Text]
Marleghe cum o[mn]ibus et singulis suis pertintijs factam, et o[mn]ia et singula in/
predicta Charta contenta et specificata, et ius, statum, titulum, possessionem et/
interesse presati Thome wotton, heredum et assignatorum suorum imperpetuum/
de et in pred[i]c[t]o manerio de Marleghe cum omnibus et singulis suis pertinentijs/
pro nobis et successoribus nostris quantum in nobis est authoritate nostra patronali/
et pontificali approbamus, ratificamus et confirmamus per presentes. In/
cuius rei testimonium Sigillum nostrum presentibus apposuimus. Dat[um] in/
palatio nostro E[piscop]ali London[ii] nono die mensis Novembris Anno regni Elizabeth/
dei gra[tia] Anglie, Francie et hibernie Regine, fidei defensoris etc., Sexto.
Edm. London[ium].
O[mn]ibus Christi fidelibus ad quos hoc presens Scriptum indentatu[m]/
pervenerit Thomas wotton de Bocton Malherbe in comitatu kancie Armiger/
Salutem in d[omi]no sempiternam. Sciatis me presatum Thomam wotton (ob diversas/
et bonas causas me ad hoc mouentes) dedisse, concessise ac per presentes pro/
me et heredibus meis confirmasse dilecto mihi in Christo Richardo Martin Civi/
et Aurifabro London quandam Annuitatem sive Annualem redditum viginti solidoru[m]/
legalis monete Anglie exeunt[em] de et ex Manerio de Marleghe in Harietisham et/
Lenham in dicto Com[itato] kancie. Habendu[m] et percipiendum pred[i]c[t]am Annuitate[m]/
sive Annualem Redditum viginti Solidorum prefato Richardo Martin, heredibus et/
assignatis suis ad proprium opus et vsum dicti Richardi Martin, heredu[m] et assigat[orum]/
suorum imperpetuum ad duos Anni terminos: videlicet ad festum Annunciatuionis/
beate Marie virginis et Sancti Michaelis Archangeli per equalis portiones ad/
magnam et mediam occidentalem portam Ecclesie cathedralis divi Pauli London[ii]/
soluend[um]: primo termino solutionis inde incipiend[um] ad festum Annunciationis beate/
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Marie prox[ime] < futurum > post dat[um] presenti[um]. Et si contingat dict[am] Annuitatem sive annuale[m]/
Redditum et retro fore no[n] solutu[m] in parte vel in toto ad aliquod festum festoru[m]/
pred[i]c[t]orum (quo vt prefertur solui debeat) per spatium Quadraginta dierum/
Quod tunc bene licebit prefato Richardo Martin, heredibus et assignatis suis in/
Manerium de Marleghe predictum intrare et distringere et distrinctiones sic/
ibidem inventas et captas licite effugare, asportare et penes se retinere quousque/
de predict[a] Annuitate sive Annuali redditu[m] vna cum arreragijs eiusdem (si/
que fuerint) plenarie sibi fuerit satisfactum et persolutum. Et vlterius/
sciatis me presatum Thomam wotton concessisse et hoc presenti Scripto meo/
confirmasse dicto Richardo Martin, heredibus et assignatis suis quod quotiescunq[ue] /
contigerit dict[am] Annuitatem sive Annualem redditum a retro fore non solut[um]/
in parte vel in toto post aliquod festum festorum predictoru[m] (quo vt prefertur/
solvi debeat) per spatium duodecim Septimanarum, tunc ego predictus Thomas/
wotton et heredes mei toties forisfaciemus nomine pene Quinque Solidos prefato/
Richardo Martin, heredibus et assignatis suis: Et quod tunc bene licebit prefato/
Richardo Martin, heredibus et assignatis suis in predictu[m] Manerium de Marleghe/
et in quamlibet inde percellam intrare et distringere, tam pro predicta Anuitate/
sive Annuali redditu, quam pro pred[i]c[t]is Quinque Solidis nomine pene sic/
foris factis, et districtiones sic ib[ide]m captas licite effugare et asportare et penes/
se retinere quousque tam de predict[a] Annuitate sive Annuali redditu, quam/
de pred[i]c[t]is Quinque solidis no[m]i[n]e pene sic forisfactis vna cum Arreragijs, misis/
et expensis ea occasione habitis plenarie fuerit satisfactum et persolutu[m]. Sub/
hac tamen conditione sequenti videlicet quod idem Richardus Martin infra/
vnum Mensem prox[imum] futuru[m] post dat[um] pntium[?] faciet, condet et declarabit vltimam/
voluntatem suam de et in pred[i]c[t]a Annuitate sive Annuali redditu viginti solidoru[m]/
secundum laudabilem consuetudinem Civitatis london[ii] et per eandem vltimam/
voluntatem suam dabit et legabit pred[i]c[t]am Annuitatem sive Annualem redditum/
viginti Solidorum decano et Capitulo Ecclesie cathedralis Sancti Pauli London[ii]/
et successoribus suis imperpetuum habendu[m] tenendum et percipiendum pred[i]c[t]am/
Annuitatem sive Annualem redditum presatis decano et Capitule et successoribus
[End of Page 558]
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[Main Text]
suis imperpetuum ad proprium opus et usum, dictorum decani et capituli et sucessoru[m]/
suorum imperpetuum. Et ego vere prefatus Thomas Wotton ac heredes mei pred[i]c[t]am/
Annitatem sive Annualem redditum prefato Ricardo Martin, heredibus et assignatis/
suis ad usus supradicos et sub conditione antedicta contra me et heredes meos warranti-/
zabimus et imperpetu[um] defendemus per p[rese]ntes: de qua quidem Annuitate sive Annuali/
Redditu viginti Solidorum posui predictum Richardum Martin in plenam et legalem/
possessionem et seisinam per deliberationem Quatuor denariorum quos ei die date/
presentium nomine seisine eiusdem Annuitatis deliberavi. In cuius rei/
testimoniu[m] uni parti huius presentis Scripti mei indentati penes dictum Ricardu[m]/
Martin remanent ego presatus Thomas Wotton Sigillum meu[s] apposui: alteri/
vero parti eiusdem Scripti Indentati penes me presatum Thomam wotton remanent/
dictus Ricardus Martin sigillu[m] suum apposuit. dat[um] decimo die Novembris/
Anno regni Elizabeth dei gra[tia] Anglie, frauncie et hibernie Regina, fidei defensoris/
etc. Sexto.
By me Richard Martin
[Main Text]
In the name of god. Amen. I Richard Martin citizen goldesmythe and/
freeman of London whole of mynde and in good healthe do make my last will, of, for/
and concerninge one Annuitie or yerely rent of Twentie shillinges, issuyinge owt of/
and to be had and levied from the Manoure of Marleghe in Harietisham and Lenham/
in the countie of Kent the sixtenthe daye of November in the yere of ower Lord god, a/
thowsande, fyve hundreth, three score and fowre, and in the sixte yere of the Reigne of/
owre sovereigne Ladie Elizabeth (by the the grace of god) Queene of England, Fra[u]nce and/
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Irelande, defendo[ure] of the faythe etc, in man[n]er and fourme followinge wher I the said/
Richard Martin beinge citizen and goldesmythe and freeman of London am sole and lawfullie/
seised in my demeane as of fee of and in the said Annuitie or Annuall rent of Twentie/
shillinges w[hi]ch said Annuitie or annuall rent was lately conveyed vnto me by Thomas/
Wotton of Bocton malherbe in the Countie of Kent aforesaid Esquyre by a deede/
bearinge date the tenthe daie of this present monethe of November vpon condic[i]on that/
I the said Richard Martin w[i]thin one moneth next ensuynge the date of the said deede shold/
make and declare my last will of, in and concerninge the said Annuitie or Annuall/
rent and by the same my last will sholde geve and bequeathe all the said Annuitie or/
Annuall rent to the Dean and Chapter of the Cathedrall churche of Sainct Paule/
in London and their successoures for ever, as by the said deedes more plainely appeareth/
Nowe I the said Richard Martin citizen, goldesmythe and freeman of the said Citie of/
London beinge whole in bodie and of perfecte memorie as is aforesaid praise be to almightie/
god and also beinge sole seised in my demeane as of fee of and in all the said Annuitie/
or Annuall rent as is above specified do constitute, ordeyne and make this my last/
wyll of and in the said Annuitie or Annuall rent and of all my Interest of and in the/
same in maner and fourme followinge: that is to wyt: I geve, devise, will and bequeathe/
the said Annuitie or annuall rent, and all my right, interest and tytle of and in the said/
Annuitie or annuall rent to the said deane & Chapter of the said cathedrall churche/
of Saincte Paule in London: to have & to holde the said Annuitie or annuall/
rent to the said deane and Chapter & their successoures to the proper use and behoofe/
of the said deane and Chapter & their Successoures for ever to thintent that James/
Calfhill clerke Bacheler of Divinitie Prebendarie of the prebende of Sainct/
Pancrace and Penitenciarie in the said Cathedrall churche and his Successoures/
Prebendaries and Penitenciarie ther shall have, perceive and enioye the same/
Annuitie or annuall rent of twentie shillinges to the propre vs and behoofe of the/
said James and his successoures aforesaid for ever, for and towardes thaugmentacon/
of his and their office of Penitenciarishippe aforesaid. In wytnesse whereof to this/
my present last will I have set my hande and my seale. Dated the Daie/
and yeres above wrytten.
[Main Text]
Nouerint universi per p[resen]tes me Ricardum Martin Ciuem et Goldesmythe London[ii]/
teneri et firmiter obligari decano et Capitulo Cathedralis Eccle[si]e Sancti Pauli London[ii]/
iij Centum libris legalis monete Anglie solvend[is] eisdem decano et Capitulo vel successoribus/
suis. Ad quam quidem solutione[m] bene et fideliter facienda[m] obligo me, heredes et executores/
meos firmiter per presentes Sigillo meo sigillat[os]. dat[um] sexto decimo die mensis Novembris
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Anno regni Elizabeth (dei gra[tia]) Anglie, Francie et hibernie Regine, fidei defensoris etc/
Sexto.
[Main Text]
The condic[i]on of this obligac[i]on is suche that wher the w[i]thin bounden Richard Martin by his/
will bearinge the date hereof hath geven, devised, willed and bequeathed to the w[i]thin/
named deane and Chapter and their successoures all that his Annuytie or Annual rent of/
Twentie shillinges issuyinge owt and to be had and levied from the Manoure of Marleghe/
in Harietisham and Lenham in the Countie of kent as by the said wyll more at large it/
maye appeare: yf the said Richard Martin do permytte and suffer the said wyll to stande/
remayne and be his last wyll of the said Annuyitie or annuall rent and do not at any/
tyme hereafter revoke, alter ne channge the said wyll ne any parte thereof ne make or declare/
any other latter wyll concerninge the said Annuyitie or Annuall rent or any parte or/
percell thereof, ne do not diuise ne let to ferme the same Annuyitie or annuall rent or/
any parte or percell thereof ne otherwise charge or incomber the said Annuyitie or annuall/
rent or any parte or pecell thereof ne do ne suffer to be done any other thinge or thinges/
acte or actes to breake, disanull or infringe the said will or any clause or article therein/
conteyned ne to charge, trouble ne encomber the said Annuyitie or Annuall rent or any/
parte or percell thereof but suffer the said wyll to take effecte: And also suffer the/
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said deane and chapter and their successoures to take & receive thissues and proffyttes/
of all the said Annuytie or Annuall rent to their awne vses durynge the life of the said/
Richard Martyn: That then this present obligac[i]on shallbe vtterly voide and of none effecte/
or els that it stande and abide in full strengthe and vertue.
[Left Margin]
The whole/ rent
[Main Text]
Bicause the said James Calfhyll as prebendarie of the said prebende of Sainct/
Pancrase in this said cathedrall churche of Saynct Paule in London and as penitenciarie/
of the same cathedrall churche semed presently to have and his successoures as prebendaries/
of the said prebende and as penitenciaries ther shold have seemed hereafter to have had,/
some right and tytle vnto the Manoure of Marleghe aforesaid: the said Thomas/
Wotton by the gifte & graunt of the Annuyitie or annuall rent aforesaid hath rather/
chosen w[i]thowt other charge or sute in lawe to extinguishe the whole right and tytle of/
the said James Calfhill and his sucessoures for ever prebendaries of the said/
prebende and penitenciaries in the said cathedrall churche, in and vnto the Manoure/
of Marleghe aforesaid (the said Annuyitie or Annuall rent onely excepted ) than/
after some inquietnesse of mynde, moche troble of bodie and large expense of money/
to have had that ende that in that behalfe the interest of the saide Thomas sholde so/
have brought vnto him. And so the whole yerely rent nowe issuynge owt/
of the Manoure of Marleghe aforesaid doth come vnto the somme of:
[Right Margin]
Thirtie two shillinges/ three pence halfe/ pennye
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THE MANOURE OF OLDELONGPORTE
[564]
The Manoure of Oldelongporte
Soulde to Thomas Godfrey for iiij C x li[bri] x li[bri]
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[Main Text]
The Boundes or Limetes and contentes or quantitie/
of [Blank] peeces of Lande percelles of the Demeane landes of the Manoure of Olde/
Longporte otherwayes called the Manoure of Oldelangporte lyenge in Lydde, Mydleye,/
and Olde Romneye in the Countie of Kent. Measured in the xxij th daie of/
Maye 1 565, In the Seaventh yere of the Reigne of the most excellent/
Princesse oure most gratious soueraigne Ladye Elizabeth by the grace of God,/
Queene of Englande Fraunce and Irelande, defendoure of the faythe etc, whythe/
Roddes of xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe: By Edwarde Stonehowse of/
Bocton malherbe in the said Countie yeman, then servannt of Thomas/
Wotton of Bocton aforesaid Esquire (in title then the laufull, in vse, the/
peaceable awner and possessioner of one thirde parte of the said manoure;/
in the presence of William Cocke of Sayncte marye Craye in the same/
Countie yeman, then servannt of Sir Anthonye Cooke of Guydy hall in/
havering in the Countie of Essex knight, in title then the laufull : in vse/
the peaceable awner and possessioner of two other thirde partes of the said Manoure.
[Main Text]
Three peeces of Lande percelles of the Demeane landes of the Manoure/
of Oldelongeporte aforesaid, to a peece of lande nowe of Peter Godfreye/
towarde the east: to a home waie or Lande lane leading from a place or streete/
called Sumpestreete towarde the sowthe: to a peece of Lande nowe of John/
Fetteplace Esquire, and to a peece of Lande now of Thomas Edericke/
towarde the west: and to a watercourse called the watercourse of/
White kempe towarde the northe, ar said to conteyne
[Right Margin]
ix acres, halfe/ an acre, xiiij/ perches, halfe a/ perche
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande percell of the Demeane Landes of the Manoure of Olde-/
longporte aforesaid, lyeng in Lydde aforesaid, to a peece of Lande nowe of/
Peter Godfreye towarde the east: to a peece of Lande now of John Fettiplace/
Esquire towarde the sowthe: to a peece of Lande percell of the Demeane landes/
of the Manoure of Oldelongporte aforesaid towarde the west: and to a/
home waie or lande lane leading from a place or streete called Sumpe/
streete towarde the northe, ys said to conteyne
[Right Margin]
vij acres, iij/ roodes or yardes/ one perche, half perche
[Left Margin]
Howe i devided/ thirde part of the/ manoure of Olde/ Longport aforesaid/ came into the / possession of/Thomas
Wotton

[Main Text]
The fowre peeces of Lande aforesaid as one full thirde parte and in full partition/
or diuision for one full thirde parte of all the Demeane landes of the Manoure of Olde-/
long porte aforesaid, were by Sir Anthonye Cooke of Guydie hall in Havering in the/
Countie of Essex knight allotted, assigned geven graunted and confirmed vnto the said/
Thomas Wotton his heires and assignes for ever: As by a deede indented therof made/
betwene the said Sir Anthonye Cooke of th’one parte, and the said Thomas Wotton of/
th’other parte, dated in the viij th daie of Maye 1 565: maye more playnlye appeere.
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[Main Text]
A peece of Lande percell of the Demeane landes of the Manoure of/
Oldelongporte aforesaid, lyeng in a place called the Brecke in Mydleye/
aforesaid, to a wall called Goreswall towarde the east: to one other wall/
towarde the sowthe. to a peece of Lande nowe of John Stroghill towarde/
the west: and to a peece of Lande nowe of Sir Christofer Alleyne knight/
and to a peece of lande nowe of the said John Stroghill towarde the/
northe, ys said to conteyne
[Right Margin]
v acres [?]/ perches [?]/ a perche [?]
[Main Text]
One peece of Lande percell of the Demeane landes of the Manoure of/
Oldelongporte aforesaid, lyeng in Olde Romneye aforesaid, to a peece of/
lande now of William Epce towarde the east: to a peece of lande nowe/
of [Blank] and to a peece of lande nowe of the said William/
Epce towarde the sowthe: to a peece of lande nowe of theires of Henrye/
Whatman and to a peece of lande nowe of the same William Epce/
towarde the west: and to the kinges highe waye, and to a peece of lande/
nowe of the said William Epce towarde the northe, ys said to con-/
tayne
[Right Margin]
one acre [?]/ roodes or yar[?]
[Main Text]
A peece of Lande percell of the Demeane landes of the Manoure of/
Oldelongporte aforesaid, lyeng in Olde Romneye aforesaid, to a peece of/
lande late of Thomas Robyns: nowe of and apperteynyng vnto the/
Deane and Chapter of the cathedrall Churche of Christe in Rochester in/
the said Countie towardes the northe and east: to a peece of lande percell/
of the glebe lande of the personage or Rectorye of olde Romneye aforesaid/
towarde the sowthe: and to a peece of lande nowe of the said william/
Epce towarde the sowthe and west, ys said to conteyne
[Right Margin]
ij acres [?]/ and acre [?]/ perches [?]
[Main Text]
One peece of Lande percell of the Demeane landes of the Manoure of/
Oldelongporte aforesaid, lyeng in Lydde aforesaid, to a peece of lande nowe/
of the said Thomas Wotton towarde the east: to a peece of lande nowe of/
John Fettiplace Esquire towarde the southe and west: and to a peece of lande/
nowe of Peter Godfreye towarde the west: and to a home waie or lande/
lane towarde the northe, ys said to conteyne
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[Right Margin]
xxv acres [?]/ roode or [?]/ 27 perch[?]/ per[?]
[Left Margin]
Howe ij diuided/ thirde partes of the/ manoure of olde/ longporte aforesaid/ came into the /possession of Sir/
Anthonye Cooke.
[Main Text]
The fowre peeces of Lande aforesaid as two full thirde partes and in full partition or/
diuision for ij full thirde partes of all the Demeane Landes of the Manoure of Oldelong[?]/
aforesaid, were by the said Thomas Wotton allotted assyned, geven graunted and/
confirmed vnto the said Sir Anthonye Cooke his heires and assignes forever. A[?]/
deede indented therof made betwene the said Sir Anthony Cooke of the one parte, [?]/
the said Thomas Wotton on th’other parte dated in the viij th daie of Maye 1 565. [?]/
more playnlye appeere.
[Main Text]
The whole Manoure of Oldelongporte aforesaid ys holden of the most excellent Princesse [?]/
most gratious soveraigne of the faythe etc, as of her Manoure of Allington otherwayes [?]/
the manoure of Aldington beside Hythe in the Countie of kent (w[hi]ch said Manoure of/
Allington was somtyme a percell of the possession of the Archbusshopricke of Cannter[?]
[End of Page 565]
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[Left Margin]
[of whome the whole/manoure of olde longport aforesaid/ys holdsen and by/ what tenure
[Main Text]
by the service of one knightes fee for all maner of Rentes, sutes, services and demandes. As by/
an Inquistion taken at Lenham in the Countie of Kent aforesaid in the xiiij th daie of/
December in the Fifte yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of most famous worthie and/
Blessed memorye king Edwarde the sixt, Before Thomas Perseye esquire, Escheatoure of/
the said late king, in the said Countye, By vertue of the writ of the same late king, of diem/
clausit extremum (after the deathe of Edwarde Wotton knight, father of the said Thomas/
Wotton) to the said Thomas Perseye directed, maye more playnlie appeere.
[Left Margin]
[howe one third/parte of the manoure/of olde longporte/aforesaid cameonto/possession of/Thomas Wotton
[Main Text]
The Manoure of Oldelongporte aforesaid was by the last wyll and Testament of Sir/
Edwarde Belknappe knight, willed and bequeathed vnto Anne one of the Sisters/
and heires of the said Sir Edwarde Belknappe, wyfe of Robert Wotton knight, and vnto/
Anthonye Cooke then Esquire sonne and heire of John, sonne and heire of Elizabeth, one/
other of the Sisters and heires of the same Sir Edwarde Belknappe, and vnto Maria/
Danet one other of the Sisters and heires of the said Sir Edwarde Belknappe: By/
reason of w[hi]ch Legacye, the said Anne in her demeane as of fee, and the said Robert/
Wotton in right of the same Anne, were seised of and in one vndiuided thirde parte of the/
Manoure of Oldelongporte aforesaid: by and after whose deathe, the said thirde parte of/
the said manoure dyd descende vnto Sir Edwarde Wotton knight, as vnto the sonne/
and heire of the said Robert and Anne: And by and after the deathe of the said Sir/
Edwarde Wotton, the same thirde parte of the said Manoure dyd descende vnto the said/
Thomas Wotton as vnto the sonne and heire of the same Sir Edwarde wotton.
[Left Margin]
[whether one third/ part of the manoure/of olde longport/ aforesaid is of
the/ custom tenure and/ nature of gavelkinde
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[Main Text]
For as moche as by an acte of parliament, among other actes passed and establisshed in a/
Session of a parliament begonne vpon prorogation at westmynster in the fourthe daie of/
November in the seconde yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of most famous worthie/
and blessed memorye king Edwarde the Sixt, and there contynued vnto the fourteenth/
daie of Marche in the Thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late king, yt was enacted ordeyned/
and establisshed, that all the Lordeshippes manoures landes Tenementes wooddes, pastures,/
rentes services reversions remaynders and all other whatsoever hereditamentes set lieng and/
being within the Countie of kent, of the w[hic]h Edwarde wotton knight (and sondrie other/
personnes speciallye named in the said estatute) was to his owne vse seised in fee simple or/
in fee taile, the w[hic]h were then of the custome tenure and nature of Gavellkinde and afore/
that tyme were departible betwene heires males by custome of Gavellkinde, shoulde from/
thencefurthe be clerelie channged from the said custome tenure and nature of Gavelkinde/
and in no wise after that tyme be departible by the said custome tenure and nature of Gavelkinde/
betwene heires males: And for as moche as the said Sir Edwarde wotton as well in the said iiij th/
daie of November in the said seconde yere of the Reigne of the said late king, king Edwarde the/
sixt, as in the said xiiij th daie of Marche in the said thirde yere of the Reigne of the said late king/
was to his owne vse in his demeane as of fee siesed of and in one thirde parte of the Manoure of/
Oldelongporte aforesaid, the said one thirde parte of the said manoure ys nowe therfore/
cleerely channged from the said custome tenure and nature of Gavelkinde, and in no wise/
hereafter to be departed or ys departible by the said custome tenure and nature of gavelkinde/
betwene heires males: As by the true Copie of the same estatue (w[hic]h ye maye fynde in the/
begynnyng of this Booke) maye more playnlie appeere.
[End of Page 566]
[End of Oldelongeporte]

THE MANOURE OF STURREYE
[568]
The manoure of Sturreye
[Main Text]
The boundes or Limetes and content or quantitie of the Scite and/
Demeane landes of the Manoure of Sturreye in Lenham in the Countie of kent,/
Measured and bounded out in the Eighteenth Daie of Februarye 1 592: In the xxv th/
yere of the Reigne of our souereigne Ladye Elizabethe By the grace of God, Queene/
of Englande Fraunce and Irelande, Defendoure of the faythe etc: wythe Roddes of/
xvj foote and halfe a foote in lengthe, by Edwarde Stonehowse of Lenham aforesaid/
yeman, and Geffreye Haccomplaint of Bocton malherbe in the Countie of kent/
aforesaid gentleman, by the appoyntment of Sir Edwarde wotton of Bocton/
malherbe aforesaid knighte, then the verie owner and possessioner of the manoure/
and landes aforesaid.
[Main Text]
In and belonging unto the manoure of Sturreye aforesaid, ys a messuage/
or Tenement, and one smale out howse therto belonging, and one Close or yarde,/
one Gardeyne and one Orcharde together lieng and being in Lenham aforesaid,/
to certayne landes nowe of James Bunce: and to certayne landes percelles of/
the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sturreye aforesaid towarde the/
east: to certaine other landes percelles of the
demeane landes of the said mano[ure]/
towarde the sowthe: and to certanie landes nowe of Thomas Tong/
gentleman, and to a forstall called Luyston forstall alias Luerston forstall/
towarde the west and northe, conteyne by estimation
[Right Margin]
halfe an acre
[Main Text]
A peece of lande percell of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sturreye/
aforesaid, and lieng in Lenham aforesaid, to certaine landes nowe of James/
Bunce towarde the east: to a peece of lande percell of the demeane landes of the/
said manoure towarde the sowthe: to certaine landes nowe of Thomas Tong/
gentleman towarde the west, and to the Close or yarde of the Scite of the/
Manoure of Sturreye aforesaid towarde the northe, conteyneth by /
estimation
[Right Margin]
one acre xv/ perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande percell of the
demeane landes of the manoure of Sturreye/
aforesaid, and lieng in Lenham aforesaid, to the Queenes highe waie there towarde/
the east: to a peece of lande called Goldehurde feelde nowe of the said Sir/
Edwarde wotton towarde the sowthe: to certaine landes nowe of Thomas/
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Tong gentleman towarde the west: and to a peece of lande percell of the/
demeane landes of the manoure of Sturreye aforesaid towarde the northe,/
conteyneth by estimation
[Right Margin]
fowre acres : three/ yardes, seaven/ perches
[Main Text]
A peece of lande percell of the
demeane landes of the manoure of Sturreye/
aforesaid, and lieng in Lenham aforesaid, to certaine landes called Hemmyng dane /
nowe of the said Sir Edwarde wotton towarde the east: to the to the Queenes highe/
waie there towarde the sowthe and west: and to a peece of wooddelande called/
Sturreye woodde percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of Sturreye/
aforesaid towarde the northe, conteyneth by estimation
[Right Margin]
Three acres one/ yarde, xxiiij / perches
[End of Page 568]
[569]
Sturreye
[Left Margin]
The Manoure of Great sturreye
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called Great Sturreye percell of the Demeane landes of/
the manoure of Sturreye aforesaid, and lieng in lenham aforesaid, to/
certayne landes nowe of Richarde Stonehowse towarde the east: to a/
peece of lande called little Sturreye: percell of the demeane landes of the/
said Manoure towarde the sowthe: to the Queenes highe waie there/
and to certayne wooddeland called Sturreye forstall towarde the/
west: and to certayne landes nowe of John Alleyne of Fogleston/
towarde the northe: conteyneth by estimation
[Right Margin]
Nyneteene [?]/ three yardes [?]
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called [Blank] percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Sturreye aforesaid, and lieng in Bocton malherbe aforesaid/
to twoo peeces of lande called Doyles hill and Myllers nowe of Richarde/
Stonehowse towarde the east and sowthe: and to the peece of lande/
aforesaid called great sturreye towarde the west and northe, conteyneth/
by estimation
[Right Margin]
sixteene perches
[Left Margin]
Little Sturreye
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called little Sturreye percell of the
demeane landes of/
the manoure of Sturreye aforesaid, and lieng in lenham aforesaid, to/
certayne landes nowe of Richarde Stonehowse, and to certayne landes/
nowe of Robert Parkehurst towarde the east: to a peece of wooddelande/
called Sturreye brookes, and to a peece of lande called the meadowe/
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percelles of the
demeane landes of the manoure of Sturreye aforesaid/
towarde the sowthe: to the Queenes highe waie there towarde the west:/
and to the peece of lande aforesaid called great Sturreye towarde the/
northe, conteyneth by estimation
[Right Margin]
Ten acres [?]/ yarde, [?]/ perches
[Left Margin]
The Meadowe
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called the meadowe percell of the demeane landes of the/
manoure of Sturreye aforesaid, and lieng in lenham aforesaid, to the peece of/
wooddelande aforesaid called Sturreye brooke towarde the east: to a peece of/
lande called wellfeelde percell of the demeane landes of the manoure of/
Sturreye aforesaid towarde the sowthe: to the Queenes highe waie there/
towarde the west, and to the peece of land aforesaid called little Sturreye/
towarde the northe: conteyneth by estimation
[Right Margin]
Three acres [?]/ an acre [?]/ perches
[Left Margin]
well feelde
[Main Text]
A peece of lande called well feelde percell of the Demeane landes of the/
Manoure of Sturreye aforesaid, and lieng in lenham aforesaid: to/
certaine landes nowe of Robert Parkehurst towarde the east, to a peece of/
lande called [Blank] percell of the Demeane landes of the said/
manoure towarde the sowthe: to the Queenes highe waie there towarde/
the west: and to the peece of lande aforesaid called the meadowe, and to/
the peece of wooddelande aforesaid called Sturreye brooke towarde the/
northe, conteyneth by estimation
[Right Margin]
seaven ac[?]/ one yard[?]/ twentie p[?]
[Main Text]
A peece of land called [Blank] percell of the demeane landes of the Manoure/
of Sturreye aforesaid, and lieng in lenhem aforesaid, to certaine landes nowe/
of Robert Parkehurst and to certaine landes called Hemmynyg dane nowe of the/
said Sir Edwarde wotton towarde the east: to a peece of wooddelande called/
Sturreye woodde towarde the sowthe: to the Queenes highe waie there towarde/
the west, and to the peece of lande aforesaid called well feelde towarde the/
northe, conteyneth By estimation
[Right Margin]
seaven [?]/ seaven [?]/ perches
[End of Page 569]

[570]
The Manoure of Sturreye
[Left Margin]
Sturreye Brooke
[Main Text]
A peece of wooddelande called Sturreye Brooke percell of the demeane/
landes of the manoure of Sturreye aforesaid, and lieng in lenham/
aforesaid, to certaine landes nowe of Robert Parkehurst towarde the east:/
to the peeces of lande aforesaid called wellfeelde and the meadowe towarde/
the sowthe and west: and to the peece of lande aforesaid called little/
Sturreye towarde the northe, conteyneth by estimation
[Right Margin]
Two acres/ halfe an acre
[Left Margin]
Sturreye woodde
[Main Text]
A peece of wooddelande called Sturreye woodde percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Sturreye aforesaid, and lieng in lenham/
aforesaid, to certaine landes called Hemmyng dane nowe of the said Sir/
Edwarde wotton towarde the east: to a peece of lande called [Blank]/
/
percell of the demeane landes of the said manoure towarde the sowthe:/
to the Queenes highe waie there towarde the west: and to an other/
peece of lande called [Blank] percell of the Demeane landes of the/
manoure of Sturrey aforesaid towarde the northe, conteynethe by
estimation
[Right Margin]
Three acres
[Left Margin]
Sturreye forstall
[Main Text]
A peece of wooddelande called Sturreye forstall percell of the Demeane/
landes of the manoure of Sturreye aforesaid, and lieng in lenham/
aforesaid, to a peece of lande called great Sturreye percell of the demeane/
landes of the said manoure towarde the east: to the Queenes highe waie/
there towarde the sowthe and west: and to the said peece of lande called/
great Sturreye towarde the northe, conteyneth by estimation
[Right Margin]
Two acres/ one yarde
[Left Margin]
earable lande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of lande in the peeces of earable pasture and/
meadowe lande aforesaid percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure/
of Sturreye aforesaid (reckenyng the Scite of the said manoure to be/
thereof a parte) lieng and being in lenham and Bocton malherbe/
aforesaid, commeth vnto
[Right Margin]
fyftie eight/ acres six/ perches
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[Left Margin]
wooddelande
[Main Text]
The nomber of acres of wooddelande in the peeces of wooddelande aforesaid,/
percelles of the Demeane landes of the manoure of Sturreye aforesaid,/
lieng and being in lenham aforesaid, commeth vnto
[Right Margin]
seaven acres/ three yardes
[Main Text]
The Scite or mansion howse onelie, of the Manoure of Sturreye aforesaid, ys/
holden of Thomas Tong gentleman, as of his yoke or Menaltie of Luyston alias/
Luerston in Lenham aforesaid, by the yerelie Rent of six pence to be yerelie at/
and in the feaste of Sayncte Michaell the archanngell, paid vnto the said Thomas/
Tong his heires and assignes as vnto the lordes or seigneures of the yoke or/
Menaltie of Luyston alias Luerston in lenham aforesaid./
And the said manoure of Sturreye aforesaid ys yet holden of Thomas Wylforde/
Esquire as of his manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid, by fealtie, sute/
of Courte, and the Rent of seaven shillinges and six pence, to be at and in the
[End of Page 570]
[571 ]
The Manoure ofSturreye
[Left Margin]
Of whom the/ manoure of/ Sturreye aforesaid/ somtyme was/ and nowe ys/
holden, and by/ what tenure/ and Rent
[Main Text]
feaste of the Natiuitie of owre lorde and savioure Jesus Christe yerelie paid vnto the/
said Thomas wylforde his heires or assignes as vnto the lordes or seigneures/
of the manoure of lenham aforesaid, And also by the payment of Twelve pence/
to be vnder and by the name of Share sylver at and in the said feaste yerelie/
paid vnto the said Thomas wylforde his heires or assignes as vnto the lordes/
or seigneures of the manoure of lenham aforesaid./
And so the whole Rent yet yerelie issuyng out of the manoure of/
Sturreye aforesaid, commethe vnto
[Right Margin]
Nyne shilling
[Main Text]
Forasmoche as the manoure of Sturreye aforesaid was somtyme holden of the/
Abbot and Covent of the monasterie of Sayncte Augustine without the/
walles of the Citie of Canterburye in the Countie of kent aforesaid, as of/
their manoure of lenham in lenham aforesaid, by fealtie, sute of Court,/
and the Rent afore especified: And forasmoche as Sir Anthonye Sentleger/
late of vlcombe in the said Countie deceased knighte in his demeane as of fee was/
latelie and laufullie in one and the selfe same tyme seised of and in the manoures of/
Sturreye and lenham aforesaid: and so the seignieurie in the person of the said/
Sir Anthonye Sentleger ioyned or nited nto the Tenancye, the tenure, in/
fealtie sute of Courte, and Rent aforesaid ar nowe (respecting an estate of/
inheritance in the manoures of Sturreye and lenham aforesaid rightlie setteld/
in the person of the said Sir Anthonye Sentleger) clerelie extinguysshed,/
And looke by what tennure, sute, rent, custome or service the manoure of lenham/
aforesaid ys holden, by suche a parte of the said tenure sute rent custome or service/
must the Manoure of Sturreye aforesaid be holden, as shall proportionablie agree/
wythe the verie value of the Manoure of Sturreye aforesaid, compared wythe the/
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verie value of the Manoure of Lenham aforesaid.
[Left Margin]
How long the/ rent resolute/ aforesaid must be contynued
[Main Text]
And forasmoche also as the late Abbot and Covent of the late dissolved monasterie/
of Saincte Augustine without the walles of the Citie of Canterburye in the/
Countie of kent aforesaid, dyd by their Indenture dated in the Thirtithe Daye/
of maye in the Nyne and twentithe yere of the Reigne of the late Prince of most/
noble and famous memorye kinge Henrye the Eight, for the terme of Threescore/
yeres begynnyng in the feaste of Sayncte Michaell the archanngell then next/
ymediatlie following the said Thirtith daie of maye, dimise vnto Robert Prat/
and william Coppyn, the manoure of Lenham aforesaid: the Rent and somme/
of moneye for the share aforesaid vnto the assignes of the said Robert Prat/
and william Coppyn, must in payment be so long contynued, as the said Indenture/
shall remayne in his force or effecte: The ende of whiche terme of Threescore yeres/
(not otherwyse surrendered or forfayted) shall by tyme alone expire in the feaste of/
Sayncte Michaell the archanngell 1 597.
[End of Page 571 ]
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